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‘Countries resorting to punitive measures should remember their nationals’ 

From Andrew McEwen in London and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Saddam 
Hussein yesterday threat¬ 
ened the well-being of 
British, .American and 
other Western citizens in 
Kuwait in an attempt to 
thwart economic sanc¬ 
tions aimed at forcing 
Iraqi troops to withdraw 
from the Gulf state. 

He also appeared to 
quash hopes of an early 
release of the Western hos¬ 
tages in the Lebanon by 
drawing attention to Bagh¬ 
dad's control over the 15 
convicted Shia Muslim 
prisoners, previously held 
by Kuwait. Their release 
has been demanded by 
Shia hostage takers in Bei¬ 
rut who are believed to 
hold Terry Waite and 
others. 

The new “foreign minister" 
of “free Kuwait", named as 
Walid Saud Mohammad 
Abdullah, said on Iraqi radio: 
“Countries which resort to 
punitive measures against the 
provisional government of 
free Kuwait and fraternal Iraq 
should remember that they 
nave interests and nationals in 
Kuwait." 

He added: “If these coun¬ 
tries insist on aggression 
against Kuwait and Iraq, a 
Kuwaiti government will re¬ 
consider the method of deal¬ 
ing with those countries ... 
these countries should not 
expect us to act honourably at 
a time when they are conspir¬ 
ing against us and our brothers 
in Iraq in an aggressive way." 

That statement fuelled con¬ 
cern over the 3.000 British 

civilians in Kuwait and 2,000 
in Iraq. The British govern¬ 
ment has asked that those in 
Kuwait be allowed to leave, 
but has not protested over the 
fad that this has not been 
done. 

British diplomats have been 
told that the 35 British mili¬ 
tary advisers taken in Kuwait 
have been moved to Baghdad 
as a precaution, which could 
mean that it was a first step 
towards repatriating them. It 
is more likely that they have 
been taken hostage to put 
pressure on Britain to drop 
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INSIDE 

Soviet accord 
on economy 
President Gorbachev and his 
critic Boris Yeltsin have 
signed a surprise reform agree¬ 
ment which paves the way for 
a rapid transformation of the 
Soviet economy and a radical 
shift in political power. 

The agreement, the first to 
be signed by both men. sets up 
a team of experts to produce a 
programme for a transition to 
a market economy by Septem¬ 
ber I. but there will be little 
input from the Communist 
Party.Page 9 

Miners’ cash 
Members of the National 
Union of Mineworks are to 
consult solicitors to decide 
whether they should fly to 
Libya and ask Colonel Gadaffi 
if his country gave more than 
£160,000 to British miners 
during their strike, following a 
newspaper interview in which 
the colonel confirmed that he 
had arranged money... Page 5 

Planning bill 
The government is preparing 
to make it illegal to demolish 
private houses without per¬ 
mission in a new attempt to 
deal with unscrupulous 
developers— -Page 6 

Election delay 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor, will hold 
urgent talks with the oppo¬ 
sition Social Democrats to¬ 
morrow in an attempt to gain 
their support for a constitu¬ 
tional change so he can calj the 
first all-German elections 
early--Page 9 

Degree results 
Degrees from East Anglia and 
.Aston universities will be 
published tomorrow. Cardiff 
degrees appear today. Page 25 

Cram chosen 
Steve Cram has been chosen 
for the 1500 metres at ihc 
European athletics champion¬ 
ships in Split despite 
withdrawing during the week¬ 
end's trials.Page 56 

economic sanctions. The Brit¬ 
ish government has not voiced 
this fear because it thinks 
there is a chance they might be 
freed. 

Last night President 
Saddam's use of the British 
citizens in Kuwait as pawns 
was dismissed by the Foreign 
Office in London. “If this is 
the threat it appears to be it is 
totally unacceptable and not 
the way civilised governments 
behave." 

Robin Kealy, the British 
charge d'affaires in Baghdad, 
said that the 35 military 
advisers were safe and wed 
and negotiations were contin¬ 
uing. Faced with this crisis 
Margaret Thatcher is cutting 
short her visit to the US. After 
an hour’s meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Bush today the prime 
minister will fly back home. 

The President spent a tense 
weekend striving to maximise 
global support for concerted 
economic action against Iraq, 
seeking to bolster Arab resolve 
and pressing hard for a total 
blockade of that country's oil 
exports. Last night the Japa¬ 
nese government announced 
the banning of imports of oil 
from Iraq and Kuwait 

American special opera¬ 
tions and hostage-rescue 
forces were yesterday reported 
to be on their way to the 
region, along with three sepa¬ 
rate aircraft carrier battle 
groups, as the Pentagon 
finalised contingency plans for 
air strikes against Iraq should 
President Saddam order an 
attack on Saudi Arabia. 

Iraq, meanwhile, an¬ 
nounced it was withdrawing 
some of its 100,000-strong 
invasion force in accordance 
with a timetable which it had 
communicated to the United 
Nations Security Council. But 

both the US and Kuwaiti 
officials in exile expressed 
profound scepticism. Dip¬ 
lomats in the Gulf said that 
80,000 troops from the so- 
called volunteer Kuwaiti 
“Popular Army" — in reality 
almost entirely composed of 
Iraqis — were deployed 
around the country, and Iraqi 
troops were reported to be in 
the “neutral zone" on the 
border between Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia, reinforcing fears 
that Iraq will follow its actions 
in Kuwait with aggression 
against Saudi Arabia. 

Id addition, witnesses in 
Kuwait reported seeing Iraqi 
tanks beading south towards 
the Kuwaiti oil fields near the 
Saudi border. In Baghdad, 
President Saddam ordered the 
formation of 11 new army 
divisions, according to Bagh¬ 
dad radio. It said the Iraqi 
leader had ordered the forma¬ 
tion ofone armoured division, 
a presidential guards division 
and nine other infantry and 
mechanised divisions from 
veterans of the iran-Iraq war. 

A statement by the Iraqi 
news agency said: “Began to 
withdraw from Kuwaiti terri¬ 
tory at 8am Baghdad lime 
today in accordance with a set 
timetable." But Marlin 
Fitzwater, the White House 
spokesman, said: "We have 
no independent or con¬ 
firmable information on this." 
Sources in the oil industry said 
that Iraqi troops had been 
seen digging in around Ku¬ 
wait’s southern oil fields. 

Kuwaiti officials in exile 
said :he nir.e-man military 
junta which had allegedly 
taken power in Kuwait was in 
reality composed entirely of 
Iraqis. Baghdad said the new 
government of “free Kuwait” 
was led by Colonel Ala Husain 
Ali, who would hold the 
positions of prime minister, 
commander in chief of the 
armed forces, minister of de¬ 
fence and minister of the 
interior. The other eight mem¬ 
bers of the new government 
were all senior army officers. 

The Kuwaiti embassy in 
Jordan said the new govern¬ 
ment was “a list of fake 
names" and that Colonel Ali 
was in fact President 
Saddam's son-in-law. But the 
Iraqi news agency denied that 
any of the new leaders were 
Iraqis. It said they were "sons 
of Kuwait". On Friday King 
Husain of Jordan flew to 
Baghdad and got a commit¬ 
ment from Saddam Hussein 
to attend peace talks in Jeddah 
yesterday, but the talks did not 
lake place. 
• Four members of Ku¬ 

wait’s deposed ruling family 
flew’ into Heathrow last night 
and were whisked away amid 
light security. 
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Stand up and 
be counted, 
Thatcher 
tells UN 

From Peter Stothard. us editor in aspen. Colorado 

MRS Thatcher yesterday 
asked all United Nations 
members to “stand up and be _ 
counted" in retaliation against 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. 
In a call which British sources 
said was a test case of the 
UN's role, the prime minister 
demanded a “total economic 
embargo” unless Iraq with¬ 
drew its forces without delay. 

Delivering a major foreign 
policy address to the-Aspen 
Institute, Mrs Thatcher set out 
an ambitious programme for 
change in a number of key 
national institutions in order 
that the free world should 
grasp its opportunity to “fash¬ 
ion a new global community”. 

. falling for “a world in 
which true democracy and the 
rule of law are extended for 
and wide”, Mrs Thatcher said 
that the EC should make an 
“unequivocal" declaration 
that it would admit all coun¬ 
tries of Eastern Europe as 
members if they wanted to 
join and were ready to do so. 

She said that the G7 group 
of wealthiest nations should 
grow closer to the Soviet 
Union and said that if other 
G7 leaders were agreeable, she 
would be happy to take “a first 
step” at next year’s economic 
summit in London. 

ques Delors to deepen the ties 
between present EC members. 
“If we set off down the path of 
giving mure power to highly 
centralised institutions which 
are not democratically 
accountable, we should make 
it. harder for the Eastern 
Europeans to join." 

She explicitly rejected “the 
concept of first and second 
class membership of the 
community which will be 
divisive and defeat much of 
the purpose of bringing their 
countries into Europe". 

She said that “new and 
more imaginative ways” were 
needed to help the economies 
of Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. She suggested 
that the West might help to 
run a whole sector of the 
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An American warship, the USS Barbey 1088, on patrol in the Golf yesterday 

Britain bans imports 
of oil products 

By George Sivell 

BRITAIN banned imports of Traders believe that will raise 
Kuwait and Iraq oil products 
from midnight last night after 
a European Community de¬ 
cision to embargo oil from the 
two Gulf countries. 

Britain draws only small 
amounts of oil from Iraq and 
Kuwait and the move is un¬ 
likely to affect world markets, 
but large importers such as 
Japan arid the United States, 
which have also announced 
that they will boycott oil from 
Iraq or KuwaiL will be scram¬ 
bling for alternative supplies. 

oil prices further with some 
predicting a rise to S30 a barrel 
this week compared with the 
S23 or S24 a barrel paid for 
North Sea crude on Friday. 

Economists predict that 
higher oil prices will lead to 
higher inflation and lower 
growth across the developed 
world, a prospect expected to 
add to fears of recession and 
lead to lower share prices in 
London this morning. 

Full report, page 21 

Nine die 
as heat 

subsides 
By Jenny Knight 

TEMPERATURES dropped 
sharply throughout most of 
the country yesterday, bring¬ 
ing welcome relief from the 
roasting 90s of Iasi week 
More sunny weather Is ex¬ 
pected this’ week, however, 
with temperatures in the 70s. 

Enjoyment of the hot wea¬ 
ther was marred by several 
accidents around the country. 
Nine people were feared 
drowned at the weekend, 
including four children. 

A yachtsman aged 32 was 
feared drowned after his 14ft 
dinghy capsized off the Isle of 
Wight yesterday and a search 
was launched near Drum more 
in Dumfries and Galloway, 
after a boat with two men and 
a boy failed to return from a 
fishing trip on Saturday. 

A girt aged 11 drowned at 
the Haven Holiday Centre at 
St Austell in Cornwall in less 
than 4ft of water. Tracey 
Tuffield, of Spixworth, near 
Norwich, trapped her hand in 
a swimming pool pipe. In 
Kent, two teenage brothers 
drowned in a lake near 
DartfonJ and a bov aged 14 
died while swimming in a 
dock near his home in Queen- 
borough. the Isle of Sheppey. 
A 22-year-old Scot died in the 
River Exe at Exeter. 

Scottish search, page 7 

US to rescue UK 
envoys in Liberia 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington 
AND OUR DIPLOMATIC ■EDITOR 

FIVE British diplomats are arrest all civilians. Whitehall 
e:qjecied to be rescued from 
Liberia today by US-marines 
along with American civilians 
and diplomats. The first 59 
Americans were brought out 
yesterday. 

Operation Cutting Edge in¬ 
volved 225 fully-armed ma¬ 
rines who were flown to the 
US embassy compound in the 
capital of Monrovia from four 
offshore US warships. They 
encountered no resistance. 
The evacuation followed 
threats by a rebel leader to 

Johnson: threatens to 
arrest foreigners 

sources said it was “quite 
possible" the diplomats would 
leave, but 50 other Briums 
would be left behind. 

This was because they had 
ignored every effort the gov¬ 
ernment had made to per¬ 
suade them to leave while it 
was still possible. This in¬ 
cluded visits, phone calls, and 
an offer to take part in a 
convoy of cars led by a British 
diplomat “Those who are still 
there have made it dear they 
want to stay come what may " 
an official said. 

However. State Department 
sources said the US would also 
evacuate foreigners, including 
about 50 Britons, if they could 
reach the embassy. Many of 
the Britons were living outside 
Monrovia, according to the 
sources. Others had British 
passports but not the right of 
abode in Britain. 

Four US warships and 4,000 
marines had been waiting just 
off the Liberian coast for 
weeks in case an evacuation 
was needed. Washington ap¬ 
peared reluctant to intervene, 
but changed its mind after 
Prince Johnson, one of two 
rebel leaders, ordered the 
arrest of all foreigners. It was 
undear whether Prince John 

son intended to arrest dip¬ 
lomats as wdl as other civil- 

Continned on page 20. col 7 

In her remarks about the 
UN she said that the the 
organisation should re¬ 
discover the determination 
that attended its founding. 
“The invasion of Kuwait de¬ 
fies every principle for which 
the UN stands," she said. “If 
we let it succeed the law of the 
jungle takes over” She called 
for “greater truth and objec¬ 
tive standards” and con¬ 
demned “abstractions and 
verbose vocabulary”. ' -7 ■- 

Tte prime mimster tried to 
reassure Americans about her 
commitment to. Europe. In 
accepting the Aspen Institute’s 
Statesman Award, previously 
given to Jean Monnet and 
Willy Brandt she set out a 
modified version of her 
controversial Bruges speech of 
1988. She said that British 
democracy was at the heart of 
Europe and called on the 
autumn summit of the Con¬ 
ference of Security and Co- 
Operation in Europe to 
endorse a “European Magna 
Carta" in which all European 
citizens would have rights to 
freedom of speech, worship, 
property, and access to 
markets.' 

Mrs Thatcher’s call for an 
accelerated expansion of EC 
membership is seen as a clear 
snub to the ambitious EC 
commission's president Jac- 

Thatehen demanded total 
economic embargo 

Soviet economy on Tree mar¬ 
ket principles so as to dem¬ 
onstrate what can be achieved. 
She said that she no longer saw 
the Soviet Union as'an enemy 
bat as a- houhtry groping its 
-way to ftcedomLShe gave both 

. Europe and the Americans a 
warning of the “danger” that 
the world might divide into 
rival raward-looking trading 
blocs. 

• Speech criticised: Oppo¬ 
sitionjjoliricans criticised the 
prime minister’s speech say¬ 
ing it offered little apart from 
rhetoric and fine phrases 
(Richard Ford writes).Gerald 
Kaufman, the shadow foreign 
secretary, dismissed the idea 
of a Magna Carta fin: Europe 
as “an absurdity". 

Baddy Ashdown, leader of 
the Literal Democrats, said: 
"We were promised a 
Cburehfllian vision on the role 
of the United Nations. All we 
got was the same tired old 
rhetoric, fine phrases, but few 
new ideas”. 

Thatcher speed, page 8 
Leading article, page'll 

Microwave Alley, where all walls have ears 
From MichaelTheodoulou 
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If the superpowers want to hammer 
out a common policy on the Middle 
East there is no better place to do it 
than in Nicosia. The Americans and 
the Russians have, after ali, just 
completed enormous purpose-built 
embassies not only in the same street, 
but directly opposite each other. No 
wonder they call it Microwave Alley. 

China, has also built a new embassy 
and the capital of Cyprus is one of the 
few cities in the region that has both 
an Israeli and a Palestine Liberation 
Organisation mission. Nicosia is host 
to a veritable army of diplomats and 
journalists who spy on each other as 
they monitor the hectic events in the 
Middle East 

The land the Soviet embassy is built 
on was bought from the monks of the 

Kykko monastery in 1983. well before 
the days of Gorbachev, glasnost and 
disengagement. It was when the 
Americans decided to build their own 
embassythat local people dubbed the 
street Microwave Alley. Now their 
embassies could become the very 
symbol of superpower co-operation 
put swiftly into effect for the first time 
last week with joint action against 
Iraq. 

Asked why they have such a large 
presence on so small an island, 
embassy staff try to look you straight 
in the eye and say they are here to help 
solve the Cyprus problem, one of the 
Middle East’s longest-running but 
least publicised disputes. 

The real reason is that its slragetic 
location on Nato's eastern edge make 
the island a prime location for 
gathering intelligence. Ayios 
Nikolaos, for example, is home to 

Britain's 9th Signals Regiment, which 
bristles with antennae that intercept 
radio transmissions from the Arab 
world. Greece and Turkey. 

The journalists are more honest 
than diplomats about their reasons for 
being here. Their datelines say it all. 
At least 95 per cent of stories carrying 
the Nicosia dateline are not about 
Cyprus. Every time a big story breaks 
in Iran. Baghdad or Lebanon — all 
places where it is hard to file from and 
uncomfortable to live - the first 
reports are often written from 
Nicosia. 

When news organisations in Europe 
and the United Slates do send people 
to the countries where the action 
is.thcy frequently use Cyprus as a 
springboard. Visas are often easier to 
come by here and airlinks and 
telephone communications are first 
rale. Like elsewhere in the Middle 

East but without the often appalling 
consequences, many locals are firmly 
convinced that all diplomats and 
most journalists are spies. 

Generally, though, the spying game 
is a gentlemanly activity and partly 
because the city is so small, it is not. 
uncommon to see American “political 
officers" in the same restaurants as 
Soviet and PLO officials. 

Many journalists are based here 
permanently. Most moved here from 
Beirut In 1986 offer the scourge of 
kidnapping finally drove out 
correspondents. Although not an 
Arab country, they persuaded their 
head offices that it was a better place 
to set up shop than many Arab 
capitals. The Greek-Cypriot govern- . 
merit imposes no reporting restric¬ 
tions and there is a peaceful, safe 
environment to leave families when 
travelling. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: saddam against the world 

Polite di 

seized servicemen 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE fate of the 35 British The delicate task facing him ficesa 
servicemen held under armed was underlined in London Wh 
guard in a hotel in Baghdad where officials were trying to In 
was the subject of highly put the most positive light on was pi 
sensiti ve and polite dip- the reason for the Iraqi seizure enced sensitive and polite dip¬ 
lomatic negotiations yes¬ 
terday between the Iraqi 
foreign ministry and Britain's 
senior diplomat in Iraq. 

With the ambassador. Har¬ 
old Walker, at home on leave, 
the role of intermediary was 
left to Robin Kealy, charge 
d'affaires, who went to the 
Iraqi foreign ministry yes¬ 
terday, his second visit in two 
days. 

of 35 military personnel from 
their residential camp outside 
Kuwait City on Friday night. 

The 35, a few RAF person¬ 
nel but mostly from the 
army's Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers, were 
said to be well. Their families 
and other relatives, both in 
Kuwait and in Britain, were 

fice said- 
Whitehafl sources said that 

the Iraqis may have deckled it 
was prudent to remove experi¬ 
enced British servicemen 
from Kuwait, even though 
none of them was armed. 
However, the Iraqi soldiers 
involved seized only half of 
the British liason team, which 
is in Kuwait to provide tech¬ 
nical support for tanks and 
aircraft purchased from 
Britain. The RAF contingent 
is there to support Hawk jets 

Mi wan ana ^ w Kuwai^ MOSl of the 
being kept informed of are nniw-nmmis- 
developments, the Foreign Of- 

UK seeks signal 
from Iran leaders 

By Andrew M«:Ewen. diplomatic editor 

THE government yesterday 
welcomed a statement by Iran 
that there were no longer any 
obstacles to a resumption of 
diplomatic relations. 

The two governments 
appear to be moving quickly 
towards direct talks, ending an 
impasse over preconditions 
set by both sides. Iraq's inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait has created a 
diplomatic opportunity, in 
that Iran is likely to benefit 
from increased oil exports if 
Iraq’s oil is blockaded. 

The Iranian National Sec¬ 
urity Council has instructed 
the foreign ministry to work 
towards normal relations. 

Meeting under President 
Rafcanjani, the council de¬ 
cided that Britain had met 
Iran's conditions for relations. 
A letter written by Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, to 
a Conservative MP last week 
was seen by Iran as 
condemnation of Salman 
Rushdie's book The Satanic 
Verses. The letter also ex¬ 
pressed respect for Islam. 

Hussein Musavian. a senior 
foreign ministry official, has 
been appointed by Tehran to 
conduct direct talks. He said 
the meeting decided there was 
no further legal obstacle to M 
relations. 

Britain has said for months 
that it was prepared to con¬ 
duct indirect talks without 
preconditions, but would 
want a diplomatic gesture 
before meeting directly. 

It is understood, however, 
that British and Iranian dip¬ 
lomats in New York have 

discussed the differences. This 
amounts to direct talks in all 
but name. 

A Whitehall source said 
yesterday that it would be 
“extremely helpful" if Tehran 
would make a gesture on one 
the three main Anglo-Iranian 
issues. These are the 
imprisonment of Roger Coo¬ 
per, the fatwa against Mr 
Rushdie, and the British hos¬ 
tages in Beirut. 

Mr Cooper, a businessman 
who has been imprisoned 
since 1985 on spying allega¬ 
tions, seems the most likely 
beneficiary of any goodwill 
gesture. 

His brother, Paul, said yes¬ 
terday that Iran's decision was 
“wonderful news" 

One of the conditions for 
the release of Western hos¬ 
tages held in Beirut has been 
that Kuwait should free 15 
Shia Muslims who were 
imprisoned for terrorism of¬ 
fences. Faisal al-Mukhaizem, 
a Kuwaiti diplomat in Jordan, 
said yesterday that the 15 had 
been moved to Baghdad after 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
"They (the Iraqis) are going to 
use them as bargaining 
counters." he said. 

The link between the bos- : 
tages and the 15 was made by 
Islamic Jihad, a name used by . 
Hezbollah, the pro-Iranian 
movement which holds most 
of the hostages. If Tehran 
decided to mend its ties with 
the West while attention was 
on Iraq, it could advise Is¬ 
lamic Jihad to drop the 
linkage. 
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servicemen are non-comjms- 
sioned officers, but there are 

1 two majors. 
There was concern yes¬ 

terday that the Iraqis might 
have ulterior motives for seiz¬ 
ing the 35 men. who were 
flown to Baghdad on Sat¬ 
urday, although diplomatic 
sources said that the dis¬ 
cussions held so far with the 
Iraqis in Baghdad had not 
been “aggressive or confronta¬ 
tional". Mr Kealy told the 
Iraqis it was unacceptable to 
keep the Britons in custody 
and that they must be 
released. 

Both the Foreign Office and 
defence ministry appeared 
anxious to play down any 
speculation over Iraq’s 
motives for seizing the men. 
There remains concern that 
they could ultimately be used 
as bargaining ploys in the 
event of military action 
against Iraq or as part of an 
attempt to release Iraqi and 
Kuwaiti assets frozen in the 
WesL 

Labour has referred to the 
men as hostages. But the 
defence ministry said it did 
not consider this to be the case 
as the Iraqis had made no 
demands. 1 

Iraq has not said why it 
seized the British servicemen 
who are part of a team of 
about 70 military advisers in 
KuwaiL Some of the service¬ 
men were on leave in Britain 
at the time of the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait and it is 
not clear whether the remain¬ 
ing personnel were all in the 
camp, about 20 miles south of 
the city, when the 35 were 
seized. They were taken away 
without violence, the defence 
ministry in London said. The 
Iraqis had given assurances 
that they were being well 
treated and that the situation 
was “something temporary". 

• Government licensed: Ger¬ 
ald Kaufman, opposition 
spokesman on foreign affairs, 
yesterday accused the govern¬ 
ment of soft- pedalling on eco¬ 
nomic sanctions against Iraq 
and of a "slack attitude" 
towards securing the release of 
the servicemen (Andrew Mc- 
Ewen writes). 

The government believes it 
has been a front-runner in 
seeking comprehensive sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq, while using 
quiet diplomacy over the 35. 
The two views reflected a 
dilemma: Britain is bound to 
appear inconsistent in its ap¬ 
proaches to the rwo issues. It 
supports Washington’s tough 
stand on economic sanctions 
and may support military 
action to defend Saudi Arabia, 
but it has not made a dip¬ 
lomatic protest about the 
servicemen. 

Concern is also growing 
about 3,000 British civilians 
in Kuwait and 2,000 in Bagh¬ 
dad. The government has 
asked that those in Kuwait be 
allowed lo leave, but has not 
protested over the feet that 
this has not been done. 

Mr Kaufman said the gov¬ 
ernment had been soft from 
the start. It should have 
proposed a list of sanctions, 
including a naval blockade, a 
complete trade ban, and 
suspension of air links with 
Iraq, he said. 

“I am very concerned by 
what seems to be the very 
slack attitude towards the 
seizure of the 35,” be said. The 
government had given the 
impression that there was not 
much lo worry abouL 

Mr Bush and his advisers, at the president’s Camp David retreat, discussing options to deal with Iraq’s actum against Kuwait 

Bush strives for world economic action 
PRESIDENT Bush spent a 
tense weekend striving to 
maximise global support for 
concerted economic action 
against Iraq, seeking to bolster 
Arab resolve and pressing 
hard for a total blockade of 
Iraq’s oil exports. 

US special operations and 
hostage rescue forces were 
reported yesterday to be on 
their way to the region, to¬ 
gether with three aircraft car¬ 
rier battle groups, as the 
Pentagon finalised contin¬ 
gency plans for air strikes 
against Iraq should President 
Saddam Hussein order an 
attack on Saudi Arabia. 

Marlin Fitzwater, the White 
House press secretary, yes¬ 
terday expressed "serious 
scepticism" about reports of 
Iraqi troops being withdrawn 
from Kuwait and reiterated 
that "all options", military as 
well as economic, remained 
open to the US. 

He refused to confirm a 
report by The Washington 
Post of special forces, includ¬ 
ing elements of the Hite Delta 
Force, being mobilised, but 
pointedly added that "in a 
general sense the US has 
extreme concern about the 
welfare of our citizens", and 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

te which included bolstering the to enable them to prepare 
r- Saudi forces and full-scale US defences, and US. intelligence 

air attacks on key Iraqi mili- reports were-said to indicate 
)0 tary and industrial centres and that Iraqiforces near the Saudi 
id its oil installations. This border were grouped in 

was “always ready to take which included bolstering tee 
precautionary actions wher- Saudi forces and full-scale US 
ever that may be necessary", air attacks on key Iraqi mili- 
There are more than 3,000 tary and industrial centres ana 
Americans in Kuwait and its oil installations. ’Dus 
about 500 in Iraq. would involve the deploy- 

The administration has ment oFF-117 stealth fighters 
made it abundantly clear that and Bl-52 bombers, but a 
an Iraqi attack on Saudi major deployment of US 
Arabia would provoke US ground forces is considered 
military retaliation. The Post unrealistic, 
also reported that the Pent*- One Pentagon source sug- 
gon had given Mr Bush op- gested Washington was shar- 
tions for repelling an Iraqi ing satellite reconnaissance 
invasion of Saudi Arabia photographs with the Saudis 

ould involve the deploy- menacing formations. Mr 
ent of F-l 17 stealth fighters Bush spent most of the week- 
id Bl-52 bombers, but a end with top advisers indud- 
ajor deployment of US ing Richard Cheney, the 
ound forces is considered defence secretary, at die 
•realistic. presidential mountain retreat 
One Pentagon source sug- - of Camp David but was due to 
sted Washington was shar- return to Washington for yet 
g satellite reconnaissance another meetingsat the White 
lotographs with the Saudis House last night 

On Saturday he spoke again 
by telephone to President Ozal 

elution demanding an im¬ 
mediate withdrawal by Iraq. 

Mr Fitzwater confirmed 
that Mr Bush spoke to both 
leaders about -mounting * 
blockade but gave no details, 
Both Saudi Arabia and Turkey 
are said to be unenthosiastic 
about the idea, with Saudi 
Arabia fearing it might precip¬ 
itate the feared Iraqi invaacq. 

Washington yesterday -Wax 
lobbying members of 
urity Council to order 
datory economic santiftdns 

Saddam had fetter! to comply:.$?} 
of Turkey and King Fahd of wfth . the coundTs demand 
Saudi Arabia, as well as to a that he withdraw immediately 

Diego Garda: 
US supply ships 

can support 
16^00 marines 

for 30 days 

number of other world lead¬ 
ers. About 90 per cent of Iraq’s 
oil exports flow -along pipe¬ 
lines through Saudi Arabia 
and Turkey, and the admin¬ 
istration believes ! blockade 
of those exports to be the 
speediest and most painful 
sanction available to the West 
in its efforts to force an Iraqi 
withdrawal from KuwaiL 

One senior official said the 
blockade was a key element of 
a US strategy that Included 
trade sanctions, aims embar¬ 
goes and escalating steps to 
ensure Iraqi compliance with 
the UN Security Council res- 

from KuwaiL China. iis'z 
member of the council; , and 
Richard Solomon, the asst* 
taut secretary of stele, flew to 
Peking at the weekend to hold 
talks on the situation with the 
Chinese leadership. 

6fher intense White House 
dipiomacy was aimed at en¬ 
suring that Arab stales would 
not undermine international 
efforts to force an Iraqi with¬ 
drawal Iw agreeing to Iraqi 
control <>fKuwait- . - 

Zbigniew Braezmakv page 10 
Brttishban. woe 21 

Turkey threatened over key oil pipeline 
From Rastt Gurdilek in ankaka 

IRAQ warned Turkey yes¬ 
terday not to impose sanctions 
against Baghdad. After two 
hours of talks here with Presi¬ 
dent Ozal, Iraq’s first deputy 
prime minister, Taba Yasin 
Ramadan, said Turkish lead¬ 
ers “should consider the 
future of our bilateral ties 
when taking a step". 

An Iraqi pipeline runs 
through Turkey lo the Medi¬ 
terranean carrying 70 million 
tons of oil annually. Iraq has a 
separate link to a Saudi termi- 

naL but is anxious to protea 
yearly proceeds of $300 mil¬ 
lion (£162 million) in royalties 
every year. The oil revenues 
are needed to repair Iraq’s 
war-ravaged economy and to 
meet the costs of an expensive 
armaments programme. 

Mr Ramadhan promised 
that "if they see through and 
foil the plots aiming to disrupt 
our friendship, the ties be¬ 
tween Turkey, Iraq and Ku¬ 
wait will flourish in every 
field". He hinted a softer line 

on the Euphrates river dispute 
between Turkey and Iraq as an 
additional reward. 

The Iraqi action had been 
misconstrued as an “inva¬ 
sion". he said. The withdrawal 
of Iraqi troops would take 
“maybe a few days, maybe 

which included the bonder suaded Ankara to return to 
question. 

Warning that “any military 
intervention to Kuwait will be 
considered as directed at Iraq, 
he said that "economic sanc¬ 
tions or military action cannot 
deter us and only harm those 

some weeks". The return of who resort to them". 
the deposed al-Sabah family to 
rule “will be impossible". 
Baghdad would shortly start 
talks with the raw govern¬ 
ment in Kuwait for the “settle- 
meat of outstanding issues”. 

I 
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Crewmen on board HMS York servicing a Lynx helicopter 
as the British warship cruises through the Gulf yesterday 

Mr Ramadhan said he was 
"convinced that Turkey will 
continue adhering to the neu¬ 
tral stance it has taken so far," 
adding; “I hope I am not 
mistaken in my assumption.” 
But after his departure, a 
presidential spokesman said 
that President Ozal, who was 
in regular contact with Presi¬ 
dent Bush and Middle Eastern 
leaders, bad warned Mr 
Ramadhan about “the gravity 
of the threat to peace and 
security which arose with the 
invasion of Kuwait", ami 
urged Baghdad “to adopt a 

. constructive and realistic 
stance, taking into consid¬ 
eration the UN Security 
Council resolution and the 
reaction from the inter¬ 
national community." He also 
disclosed that President Ozal 
had cancelled a tour of eastern 
provinces scheduled for the 
coming days, “preferring to 
stay in Ankara in view of the 
developments”. 

Turkey is concerned at 
Iraq’s ability to produce long- 
range missiles, use chemical 

Britain earlier this year what 
were said to be parts of the 
“super gun” Iraq was sus¬ 
pected of building. Recent 
Iraqi demands for a larger 
share from the waters of the 
Euphrates river on which 
Turkey is building large dams, 
have also caused resentmenL 

But despite mounting pres¬ 
sures from its allies Turkey is 
reluctant to impose sanctions 
against Iraq. To do so would 
eliminate a promising market 
for Turkish exports and 
contracting services. Turkey, 
still trying hard to renew the 
obsolete equipment of its 
armed forces, does not want a 
brush with the battle-hard¬ 
ened war machine of Iraq. It 
was no surprise, therefore, 
that in dismissing the pro¬ 
posed forcing of'Baghdad to 
its knees by the blocking oftts 
oil as being too simplistic^ Mr 
Ozal should warn on Saturday 
that “it may leave us alone at 
the forefront". 

It is also not surprising that 
Mr Ozal, an expert at exploit¬ 
ing presented opportunities, 
should try to prop up Turkey's 
place in Europe which was 
endangered with the collapse 
of the Eastern Woe. Hence his 
observation that the crisis 
required a collective Nato 
approach, as the security-of. 
Saudi Arabia and other Gulf 

< i 

wMpons and nuclear arms countries as well as vital oil 
ambitions. Such worries per- interests were at stake. " 

Security Council chance to fulfill intended role 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

From J ames Bone in new vork 

WHEN Iraq invaded Iran in 1980. 
the United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil stalled, apparently hoping for a 
swift Iraqi victory. For several days, 
the 15-nation panel — described by 
one foreign minister of the time as 
an “awesome organ” — held infor¬ 
mal meetings, postponing the mo¬ 
ment of truth when it would have to 
make its voice heard on the attack 
on the unpopular Iranian regime. 

The delay prompted Brian Ur- 
quhart. the veteran British UN 
trouble-shooter, to render his 
frustration in verse: 

We are the Awesome 
Organ, 

A famous sight to sec. 
We cannot meeL we 

cannot vote; 
What bloody use are we? 
And when we reach the 

Chamber 
The combatants will say, 
"The war was ever long 

ago. 
So, Organ, go away" 

When the Security Council finally 
did pass a resolution calling for a 
ceasefire, it failed even to demand 
that Iraq withdraw its forces. 

Until recently, that ignominious 
performance was blamed for the 
Iranian distrust of the council that 
complicated later negotiations to 
end the Gulf War. But last week it 
became clear that the prevarication 
also convinced Iraq that the Security 
Council could be ignored. 

Over the weekend, diplomats 
from the five permanent members 
of the Security Council were work¬ 
ing feverishly to reassert their 
authority, as the world waited to see 
how the United Nations functioned 
in its first big test since the end of the 
Cold War. 

This time around, members of the 
Security Council rushed to the 
chamber within hours of the Iraqi 
aggression, meeting in formal ses¬ 
sion until dawn on Thursday. With 
only Yemen, the sole .Arab member, 
abstaining for lack of instructions 
from its capital, they voted 
overwhelmingly to condemn the 

Iraqi invasion of KuwaiL Diplomats 
from the five permanent members 
of the Security Council — Britain. 
China, France, the Soviet Union 
and the United States - then began 
meeting at the French mission in 
Manhattan to draw up a follow-up 
resolution imposing sanctions if 
Iraq refused to withdraw. 

The United States circulated a 
draft resolution that would impose a 
blanket trade embargo on Iraq and 
Iraqi-occupied Kuwait, prevent new 
investment and loans and ban the 
supply of weapons u> Baghdad. 
However, the draft stopped short of 
calling for United Nations members 
to break diplomatic ties with Iraq or 
to freeze the country’s foreign assets, 
as several Western nations have 
done. 

US diplomats said the sanctions 
package had wide-ranging support 
"Many states with a large amount of 
trade in the Middle East and a large 
amount of oil trade are prepared to 
consider broad sanctions," one US 
official said. But the Americans were 
still having trouble yesterday 

s 

""2* membere as it was intended to do ibder iis 
— China, which has veto power as a charter. “The United Nations te a 
permanent member, Yemen and microcosm of the world.” Glam 

r,c . ^ .. Ottunu, the president or theTnter- 
The Security Council has threat- national Peace Academy and tipped - 

enedpum tive action only four times as a possible successor to the present 
S^0,KU1!ls45'yeS1,1-ory'10 1948 UN Secretary-General, SeftbrJatfS 
the threat was sufficient to force a Perez de CufiUar, said. “Thas.'white- 
ceasefire in ihe first Arab-lsraeli the Cold War raged, the effective- 
rar, and a simdar warning in 1987 ness of the woridbody waTcoti£ 
later brought about a truce in the promised. Today E 
iran-w»q war. An arms embargo opportunity to give the United 
against Rhodesia lapsed when the Nations a new lease of life, movihis 
coumiy became independent, but a it towards the central coSxSS 
Security Council-mandated arms role that was ^ 
embargo is still in effect against SratYino .l, * ■ , 
South Africa. MrnS+Pi?8 a* 5® ^sp^a. Insuto*e, 

Diplomats, with their particularly Superpowerm^il!2,POim 
keen sense of history, taow S ™*?**>^ 
failure to impose effective sanctions Iraq tacPhTm fi? 

u •^S?£°l,ld s*?11 disastcr for 'Sum! WtaTia? <£?' 
Umted Nations just as the debacle “collective securit^n^SL^: 
over the tofloiii invasion of Abys- United Nations™* ™»nxdbyihe 
stnia in 1935 discredited its fore- .' 
runner, the League of Nations. n.°vl? ^ow of foe 

ft., the rapprochement beween f^^e ^£S',1C^J0^,Sai<, 

united purpOK to police the worid ' 

United Nations. - UWJUK, 

ft* Urquhart, now a fellow of the 
Ford Foundation in New York, said 
at the weekend tiiai if the Security- > 
Council was able to force Iraq to 
back down, its action wouM maritua ' 
major evolution of the woridordeiT. > 
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The invasion of Kuwait: arab shockwaves 

From MjkeTheodolou 
innicosia 

AlARM and. despondency out 

raadttt Asad of Syrra might 
feel at seeing Ins implacable Arab 
many embroiled inTS^m^o 
fiasco andahenaioi from his main 
?™» supplier •» Moscow after 
invading Kuwait 

For the second time in a decade 
Fteadem Assad, committed to 

g^as-sK- 
an<* now against an Arab state. 

As a foreign ministry statement 

2rtJLth,s .wcekea4 the invasion 
payed straight into Israel’s hands, 
j Any attempt to create side battles 

*nd conflicts which divert the 
Arab nations attention from the 
maur effort against the enemy 
(Israel) is suspicious as it weakens 
Arabresources.” 
/Unlike Iraq which has generally 

limited its attacks on the Zionist 
to overblown rhetoric, Syria 

has been mvolved inaD three Arab 
wars against Israel Syria was the 
first Arab state to call for an 
ttBWBency summit after Thurs¬ 
day's invasion. It was also the first 
to condemn it, although indirectly- 
through the Syrian-backed admin¬ 
istration of President Hrawi in 
Lebanon, where Syria and Iraq 
fought a proxy war last year. 

_ Analysts said it was iar too early 
for President Assad to take com- . 
fort in the hope, that sweeping 
world sanctions and arms emhar- 

Saddam of playing into Israel’s 
gos would weakeh.fais Arab rival 
while lie could be sure the 
invasion could guarantee Israel 
boosted economic and military 
support from the United States. 
■ Hours after Iraqi troops crossed 
the Kuwaiti border, Syria's forces 
woe put on alert, .while officials 
this weekend riisrucaeri the situa¬ 
tion with Iraq’s otter powerful 
neighbours, Turkey and Iran. 

President Assad received a tele¬ 
phone call from the Turkish 
president, Turgat Oral while the 
Iranian foreign minister, Ali Ak- 
bar Velayati, arrived in Damascus 
with a message from President 
RafsanjanL Syria was the only 
Arab state to side with Iran in the 
Gulf war. President Assad, who 
has been, improving ties with 
America since Iraq's emergence as 

the most powerful Arab state after 
the Gulf war, also received a 
message yesterday from President 
Bush. 

In the short term President 
Assad has few fears that the 
unpredictable Iraqi leader will 
attack Syria, but as one Palestin¬ 
ian journalist commented: “His 
real concern is that Saddam 
Hussein will brazen it out in 
Kuwait or even push on into 
Saudi Arabia.” 

The Syrian media, like that in 
Israel, was quick to point out that 
the invasion proved that President 
Saddam's threats must be taken 
seriously, that he was bloodthirsty 
and power mafl, and must be cut 
down to size. But there were few 
team shed in cash-strapped 
Damascus for the Kuwaiti royal 

family, despised by many Syrians 
for their arrogance and their 
failure 10 follow through on 
pledges for financial aid. 

Iraq and Syria, ruled by rival 
wings of the Baath party, have 
long pursued a vendetta which 
turned into a deep personal feud 
after President Saddam seized 
power in a coup 11 years ago. 

The Iraqi leader has more than 
twice as many troops at his 
command than President Assad, 
and has frequently threatened to 
punish Syria for siding wiih Iran 
in the Gulf war. While Moscow 
has joined in the arms embargo on 
Iraq, defence experts say President 
Saddam has huge arsenals of 
Soviet-made weapons, and has 
also begged, borrowed or stolen 
advanced Western know-how that 

puts him in a position to make his 
own. China's commitment yes¬ 
terday to an arms blockade on Iraq 
will also be doubted. In the past it 
has officially denial selling any 
weapons to Iraq but Western 
intelligence officials say China 
supplied Baghdad with billions of 
dollars worth of arms, inducting 
Silkworm missiles. 

One reason Syria mended ties 
with Egypt earlier this year, sev¬ 
ered for more than a decade 
because of the Camp David’s 
peace accords, was because Presi¬ 
dent Assad hoped to counter 
Iraq's emergence as the leading 
Arab power. 

President Assad was feeling 
increasingly isolated at a time 
when superpower disengagement 
meant that Moscow's strategic 

interests in the Middle East had 
greatly decreased. President Assad 
was told the Soviet Union could 
no longer help to finance his 
dream of achieving strategic parity 
with Israel. 

Rivalry between Iraq and Syria 
has been largely confined to lurid 
attacks in their state media, 
although last year Iraq tormented 
Syria in its own backyard. Leba¬ 
non. which President Assad has 
always considered of vital strate¬ 
gic importance because the Bekaa 
Valley is a natural corridor for 
Israeli troops to march on Damas¬ 
cus. While Syrian troops were 
directly embroiled in the six- 
montb conflict. President Saddam 
remained in Baghdad, from where 
he supported the Christian Leba¬ 
nese general Michel Aoun. 

Thousands at risk 
in police round-up 

of old enemies 
IRAQI police in Kuwait were 
said yesterday to be seeking to 
arrest some 10,000 “enemies 
of Iraq” with the number 
expected to rise as the invad¬ 
ers finished the immediate 
task of consolidating their 
hold over the country. 

Clandestine commun¬ 
ications with families and 
friends abroad indicated that 
Iraq’s Mukhabarai (political 
police) roamed Kuwait City 
with names and addresses of 
critics of President Saddam 
Hussein who would be sent to 
Baghdad for questioning. 
Particularly at risk were Iraqi 
nationals and members of the 
large Shia community who 
had supported Iran during its 
war with Iraq. . 

Reports also indicated that 
the number of people who 
supported the invasion , was 
much higher than originally 
thought. These sympathisers 

By Hazhir TEtMOuiUAN 

came mainly from the esti¬ 
mated 400,000 ~ Palestinians 
working in Kuwait. This could 
explain, perhaps, the stance of 
the Palestine liberation Org¬ 
anisation which has reftised to 
condemn the Iraqi invasion. 

Kuwait’s former rulers did 
not publish figures on the 
country’s population, and in¬ 
formed estimates are the only 
guide to its make-upi The 
picture is complicated by Ku¬ 
wait’s two types of citizenship 
and mobile foreign workers. 

Estimates put Kuwait's 
population at’some two mil¬ 
lion, of whom about 800,000 
are Kuwaiti natinnafe Of the 
latter, only 60,000 to 70,000 
are naturalised and C8n vote in 
.the' country's ' -Kmimil -par¬ 
liamentary elections. 

Of Kuwaiti passport hold¬ 
ers, 30-40 per cent are said to 
belong to The Shia branch of 
Mam, which predominates in 

ban. The comm 
several families of Iranian 
origin of first class citizenship 
who control the country’s 
commerce. White determined 
to efing to their own culture, 
these families are fully inte¬ 
grated into the Kuwaiti 
establishment and in some 
cases, dose to the exiled emir. 
Sheikh Jaber al-Sabah. 

Hie majority ofShias, how¬ 
ever, are southern Iranian 
Arabs who do seasonal work 
in Kuwait’s commerce and 

and are largely non- 

Puppet regime 
set up to impose 

From Juan Carlos Gumucio in doha 

EVEN if every Iraqi st*fier of 
President Saddam Hussein’s 
invading army leaves Kuwait, 
the tiny but immensely. 
wealthy state will remain en¬ 
tirely at Baghdad’s mercy. 

Iraq has established a pup¬ 
pet regime which calls itself 
the “provisional government 
of free Kuwait" which Ku¬ 
waiti and Gulf diplomats say 
is not only entirely formed by 
Iraqi nationals but led by 
President Saddam's son-in- 
law. The Iraqi media has 
identified the bead of the 
regime as Colonel Alt Hussein 
Ala but only a few Kuwaitis 
say they know who be really is. 

So obscure is the nature of 
the new regime that virtually 
none of the names of the nine- 
man “revolutionary” cabinet 
are known in Kuwait 

One of those certain that 
President Saddam’s son-in- 
law beads the new regime in 
Kuwait is the Kuwaiti ambas¬ 
sador to Tunis. But the claim 
has been denied by Baghdad- 
Speaking at a news conference 
on Saturday night the Iraqi 
ambassador to the United 
States. Mr Mohammad aJ- 
Mashat, insisted that all mem¬ 

bers of the new regime are 
Kuwaitis. He vehemently dis- 
missed allegations that Colo¬ 
nel Afi Hussein is related to- 
the Iraqi president. “This is a 
pure Kuwaiti government,” 
hesaid- 

. Whatever tile nationality of 
the authorities imposed by 
Iraq, they are highly unlikely 
to make the sternest objection 
to President Saddam’s ac¬ 
tions. To ensure absolute sub¬ 
mission, the Iraqi leader has 
disbanded Kuwait's 20,000- 
member . aimed force and 
replaced it with a “popular 
army” open to aQ national¬ 
ities, expected to nnmber as 
many as 140,000, about the 
same strength of the army that 
invaded Kuwait last Thurs¬ 
day. 

The bulk of this force is 
thought to be formed by 
President Saddam’s own 
“popular army”, the war- 
hardened militia that fought 
alongside the Iraqi army 
against Iran until 1988. The 
Iraqi media yesterday contin¬ 
ued to invite “volunteers” to 
join the “patriotic forces 
defending our brothers in 
Kuwait”. 

The ‘free government’ 
THE “Free Provisional Gov¬ 
ernment of Kuwait” an¬ 
nounced fry the Iraqis: 
Prime minister, commander- 
in-chief of the aimed forces, 
minister of defence and min- 
ister of the interior. Colonel 
Ala Hussein All 
minister of foreign anairs, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wahd 
Saond Mohammad Abdullah; 
minister of oil and acting 
minister of finance, Iaenten- 
int-Cokmel Fuad Hnssem 
Ahmad; , 
minister of information and 
acting communications min¬ 
ister, Major Fadil Haidar al- 

Wafiqi; __ 

minister of health and public 
works, Major Misted Saad al- 
Hadab; 
minister of social afiairs and 
labour, acting acting minister 
of bousing, lieutenant-Colo- 
nel Hussein Ali d-ShaoMMri; 
minister of education and 
acting minister of lusher edu¬ 
cation, Major Nasser 
Mansour al-Maiatil; 
minister of justice mid acting 
minister of Islamic affairs. 
Major Issam Abdul Majeed 
Hussein; 
minister of trade^and acting 
minister of pbumiQg,. Major 
Yacoub ' Mahmoud 
SbaBaL (AP) 

A minority likely to {day a 
crucial part in Iraq’s plans for 
Kuwait’s future ’ are the 
400,000 Palestinian* who 

. represent the countiy’s middle 
managers and have been de¬ 
nied citizenship. Many 
Palestinians are said to sup¬ 
port an annexation of the 
country by Iraq so they would 
enjoy equal legal status, to 
Iraqi natives. 

Some 100,000 .Egyptians 
and Jordanians and about 
10,000 Iraqi citizens — as 
distinct from Kuwaitis oflraqi 
origin — are Kuwait’s otter 
prominent Arab nationalities. 
Their political views are 
unknown. 

^The truth is that only the 
al-Sabah family and the Bed- 
onin tribes' bleed the al-Sa- 
bahs,” a source closely 
associated with -the farmer 
rulexs said yesterday, “and 
they are not very numerous. 
Particularly in the past two 
years when the members of 
the former parliament and 
other respected critics of the 
emir were arrested and beaten 
up because they wanted a new 
parliament, even middle class 
Kuwaitis were alienated. And 
if s all the fault of the emir 
himself. He despised everyone 
who was not a Sabah or a 
Bedou." 

■ The ■ emir may now be 
blamed for his support of Iraq 
in the Iran-Iraq war. In addi¬ 
tion to billions of petro¬ 
dollars, he gave the Iraqi- 
secret police a virtual free 
band in Kuwait “so much so 
that none of-us members of 
the Iraqi opposition felt safe to 
set foot on the soil of Iraq”, an 
Iraqi exile in London said 

The source estimated that 
President Saddam bad placed 
as many as 35,000 secret 
members of his Baath party 
(from among all of Kuwait's 
Arab nationalities) in pro¬ 
fessional postions in Kuwait. 
If this is tine, the invasion 
may have been planned for 
many years andtte Baatirists 
may be well placed to form the 
nucleus of a puppet state 
before a “union” of toe two 
countries. Baathists are also 
said to have reached high rank 
in the Kuwaiti army. 
•NICOSIA: The Iraqi-in- 
staOed government of Kuwait 
said yesterday that a round- 
the-dock curfew, imposed 
after Iraqi forces invaded the 
Gulf stale last Thursday, 
would be lifted during day¬ 
light hours. 

Iraqi radio said an “interior 
ministry” statement broadcast 
by toe “Voice of the Masses” 
radio. in Kuwait said the 
curfew would be lifted .from' 
between 7 am and 7.30 pm 
starting today. (Reuter) 

Blow for Mubarak as 
summit plan collapses 

Tower casualty: Kuwait City’s television tower was 
parflydaroaged after being attacked by Iraqi forces. 

The televisioQ went off the air last Friday 

ARAB hopes of an early 
diplomatic solution collapsed 
yesterday as Arab leaders 
failed to convene a promised 
Arab summit meeting aimed 
at resolving the conflict. Iraq 
announced that President 
Saddam Hussein would not 
attend planned talks in Jedda. 
This follows the refusal of toe 
ousted emir of Kuwait to meet 
the Iraqi leader in Jedda until 
Iraqi troops are withdrawn 
from Kuwait. 

The failure is a blow for 
President Mubarak of Egypt, 
who has spearheaded the Arab 
diplomatic drive. But as in the 
past, full Arab unity has 
proved elusive, even in the 
face of a clear act of aggression 
by one Arab state against 
another. Still, Mr Mubarak 
said he hoped plans for an 
Arab summit would be 
finalised “within 48 hours”, 
and insisted that efforts to 
avert “foreign military inter¬ 
vention” were continuing. 

Mr Mubarak said the Arab 
world would be “disgraced” if 
it failed to persuade Iraq to 
withdraw and foreign inter¬ 
vention became inevitable. 
“We are still making efforts to 
lay the basis for solving the 
problem through the with¬ 
drawal of Iraqi troops.” the 
Egyptian leader said in 
Alexandria after talks with 
Yassir Arafat, leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. in the wake of the Iraqi 
invasion. “Arab efforts must 
succeed so that we do not need 
foreign powers to solve our 
Arab problems,” Mr Mubarak 
said. “That would be a dis¬ 
grace on our Arab nation.' 
Asked whether the 24-hour 
delay by Egypt and other Arab 
nations in condemning the 
invasion showed they were 
afraid of President Saddam, 
Mr Mubarak said: “You 
should not understand it in 
this way.” Cairo had waited 
because it hoped its dip¬ 
lomatic efforts would “con¬ 
clude something quickly”. 

Much diplomatic activity 
centred yesterday on Turkey, 
which could play a key role in 
international attempts to 
squeeze Iraq economically by 
depriving it of the capacity to 
export oil including “stolen 
oif” from Kuwait An Iraqi 
official Taha Yassin Rama¬ 
dan, arrived in Ankara with a 
message for President Ozal 
reportedly urging the Turkish 
leader to keep open the pipe¬ 
lines which pump Iraqi crude 
oil through Turkey. President 

From Richard Owen in dubai 

Bush said on Friday that a 
Turkish decision io cut a 
pipeline was “certainly an 
option”. But Mr Ozal said 
there had been no “demand” 
from Washington to close the 
pipeline and such a demand 
was “out of toe question”. 
Iraq sends 1.6 million barrets 
of oil a day through Turkey, 
which takes 60 per cent of its 
crude oil imports from Iraq. 
The imports are worth $1.5 
billion (£8 10 million) a year to 
Iraq. Another Iraqi pipeline 
passes through Saudi Arabia 
to the Red Sea oil terminal at 
al-Muajis. 

The 45-member Islamic 
Conference Organisation 
meeting in Cairo, condemned 
Iraq at the weekend and called 
for an immediate withdrawal 
of Iraqi troops from Kuwait 
The resolution also declared 
support for Sheikh Jaber al- 
Sabah, the ousted Kuwaiti 
emir as the legitimate ruler of 
the country. But five Arab 
league members — Jordan, 
Sudan, Mauritania, Yemen 
and the PLO—abstained, and 
Libya and Djibouti did not 
attend the vote. 

Mr Arafat, who formulated 
a peace proposal with Colonel 
Gadaffi of Libya, yesterday 
took the plan to Baghdad and 
discussed it with President 
Saddam. No details of the 
proposal were available. 

The conference also issued a 

statement yesterday calling on 
the United Stales and the 
Soviet Union to take steps to 
prevent the settlement of 
Soviet Jews in the Israeli- 
occupied territories, including 
east Jerusalem. The statement 
accused America of being 
biased towards Israel by using 
its veto at the United Nations 
to prevent pro-Palestinian 
measures, and urged Wash¬ 
ington to “take a balanced 
political stand”. The Islamic 
conference said the “expan¬ 
sionist Zionist enemy” was 
aimed at destabilising Islamic 
countries, and it urged Wash¬ 
ington to resume its dialogue 
with the PLO, At the request 
of Syria, the meeting con¬ 
demned attempts at the UN to 
rescind resolution 3379 equat¬ 
ing Zionism with racism. 

In Saudi Arabia the govern¬ 
ment-controlled press ended 
its four-day silence on Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait, but spoke 
only in generalities. The news¬ 
paper At-Nadwa said that 
Arab and Muslim nations 
must unite to “reject aggres¬ 
sion and invasion” but it 
failed to mention Iraq by 
name. Another newspaper. 
Okas. said dialogue must be 
used “to resolve differences 
between brothers and keep the 
Arab nation safe from inter¬ 
national alliances which have 
caused it suffering in the 
past”. 

Sheikh Jaber al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti emir, condemning the Iraqi invasion on Saudi 
Arabian television yesterday. The ruling family have taken refuge in Sand! Arabia 

How Britons fled tanks and crossed border to safety 
By Michael Horsnell 

SCARCELY more than 20 of Brit¬ 
ain’s 3.000-strong community m 
Kuwait managed to keep aheadlot 
the invading Iraqi tanks and 
over toe border to the safety ofSaudi 
Arabia in the early hours test 

T*fta?by last night a thin u^dc 
evacuees again began to getthrough 
the two-and-a-half mile wj-JJftJ 
bad between the twocountn«as 
ft#'/ Iraqis appeared to 
restrictions. ^_j 
; The. British embassy coofi^ 

three more Britons 
info Saudi Arabia after 
QMt-bbur drive from Kuw»L temfr 
tegtte total to 23. Tbe roadappears 
to.have been cleared and toKB 
fotitergfo be taking a more retexea 
attitude to the exodus. . . . 
i The floiy :of toe main flnm- 

evacuation before dawn last Thurs¬ 
day, along toe main desert highway 
from Kuwait Gty, began to emerge 
as a two-mas. team of British 
diplomats renamed at the bender in 
the hope that njbre might escape. 

The IWO vicgfrcoh&ufa, who will 
stay there on a contingency basis, 
helped those Britons without visas 
toenter Saudi Arabia via the town of 
Khafjx after their last drive smith. 

“There were many who would 
have liked to get but but left it too 
late,” said. David Leri;'- an oil 
industry executive who was “in toe 
field” when he drove out. “People 
just had-time to pkk one or two 
things and throw item in their cars. 
I think some families may have been 
split up-Therehavebeen one or two 
horror stories. 

Mr Lear, who described his 
tlsaidtehad 

been instructed not to talk of bis 
personal predicament, said that 
while some of the 20 escaping 
Britons reached toe border before 
Iraqi troops arrived, others were 
stopped. But toe soklim allowed 
them to continue. “There were very 
quickly a lot oflraqi soldiers at the 
border but they did not initially 
make any effort to stop people 
crossing over.” 

A number of toe escapers decided 
to .seek safety by driving south in 
toeir company cars after listening to 
BBC World Service broadcasts al¬ 
though, said Mr Lear, “it was 
obvious what was going to happen. 
It was a matter of hours. The attack 
was pretty swift. 

“Everyone came out by road 
along the main highway. People who 
didn’t have visas or any other 
documentation to get Saudi 

. were waved through. All the em¬ 
bassies did an excellent job. But it 
was a surprise that at that stage the 
Iraqi soldiers let them through.” 

He added: “Those who did get 
away are very relieved. People are 
■wondering what is going to happen 
to toeir positions and possessions: 

"that is their main worry. Nobody 
can get through to Kuwait. The lines 
are cm. 

“Saddam is supposed to be 
withdrawing his troops, but whether 
he does we don’t know. He has got it 
all locked up. There seems to be a 
split in opinion m Saudi on. whether 
he goes into Saudi. People are not 
angry, just pleased to be out. 
Everyone knew from him sitting on 
the Kuwaiti border what was going 
to happen.” 

: British embassy sources in Ri¬ 
yadh that'though further help 

was offered to escapers once they 
had crossed the border, most people 
preferred to make their own arrange¬ 
ments. There was no need to 
institute an evacuation procedure 
because not that many people were 
fleeing Kuwait, it was said. 

A spokesman for toe Foreign 
Office said: “The border between 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia has been 
sealed but we are keeping our tram 
there on a contingency basis.” 

• Still grounded: British Airways 
flight 147 remained grounded yes¬ 
terday at Kuwait City airport after 
touching down on Thursday to 
refueL The flight, via Madras ro 
Kuala Lumpur, has 367 passengers 
including Britons, Indians and 
Malaysians, and 18 crew. All' are 
said to be safe at hotels in Kuwait. A 
spokesman for BA said: “We are 
monitoring the situation.” 

Panic as Iraq’s 
shadow falls 

across the Gulf 
From Richard Owen in dubai 

CROWDS of anxious Gulf 
Arabs in flowing white robes 
could be seen gathered round 
news agency printers in the 
lobbies of luxury hotels, 
hungry for every scrap of 
information. 

At one point Israel’s mili¬ 
tary leaders were reported as 
warning Saddam Hussein not 
to provoke Israel because he 
would be derisively defeated. 
Within minutes, the rumour 
was being excitedly spread 
across air-conditioned lobbies 
that Israel was going to give 
“that madman in Baghdad a 
bloody nose and stop him in 
his tracks". Some Arabs, 
apparently burying tbeir 
hostility to Israel, could be 
beard expressing the hope that 
this would happen. “Things 
must have turned topsy-turvy 
if Saddam is more of a demon 
to some Arabs than Israel” 
one diplomat observed. 

In the feverish and confused 
atmosphere after toe Iraqi 
invasion, rumours have 
proliferated, making money 
markets, oil dealers and (oral 
leaders jumpy. Local media in 
toe Gulf barely reported toe 
invasion until Saturday, and 
insisted that joint naval 
manoeuvres by toe United 
States and toe United Arab 
Emirates were merely low- 
profile “training exercises" 
unconnected to toe situation. 

The main fear is that al¬ 
though toe UAE has yielded to 
Iraq by agreeing to cut back its 
oil production, thus removing 
a potential casus belli, Presi¬ 
dent Saddam will either attack 
the all-but-defenceless Emir¬ 
ates or, more likely, seek to 
manipulate and control Gulf 
affairs by sheer intimidation. 

Hence the panicky at¬ 
mosphere as President 
Saddam's shadow falls across 
the oil wells, tanker moorings 
and luxury hotels and clubs set 
surreally amid endless 
stretches of arid desert border¬ 
ing the clear waters of the 
Gulf “Nobody really knows 
what toe ruling families of toe 
Gulf think,” one observer 
said. “Their preferred option, 
Arab diplomatic co-operation, 
does not look hopeful. But if 
they are seen to be asking for 
outside help, Saddam can 
claim they are toe tools of 
imperialism.” 

The atmosphere of unreal¬ 
ity is reinforced by the fart 
that foreign workers in the 
Emirates — Indians. Paki¬ 
stanis. Palestinians, Filipinos, 
Britons and Europeans — out¬ 
number local Arabs by five to 
rate. Expatriate numbers have 

been swelled fry a small army 
of Western journalists, all 
trying — so far in vain — to 
enter Kuwait. Iraq or Saudi 
Arabia, and adding to the 
rumour mill in toe meantime. 

Some of toe stories circulat¬ 
ing in toe past few days, such 
as toe reported seizure by the 
Iraqis of the American 
refuelling vessel Sea Wolf, 
turned out to be true. Others 
appear to emerge from 
imagination or wishful think¬ 
ing At one point. President 
Saddam was confidently re¬ 
ported to have been 
assassinated. 

Another persistent story is 
that more than 100 senior 
Iraqi officers have been exe¬ 
cuted for opposing the inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait and trying to 
overthrow Saddam. 

Yesterday a local paper. 
The Khaleej Times, deplored 
the growth of “silly, imagi¬ 
native stories” and urged its 
readers not to “block lines” by 
constantly telephoning edi¬ 
torial offices to check 
rumours. 

The atmosphere, none the 
less, remains nervous, and one 
Gulf state., Bahrain, went so 
far as to ban journalists al¬ 
together, obliging a large 
contingent of British reporters 
to spend an uncomfortable 
night at toe airport before 
putting them on a plane to 
Dubai. 

“The Gulf Arabs thought 
they could tie Saddam down 
with golden threads by 
enmeshing him in huge 
debts,” a resident American 
businessman said, ‘instead, 
he has simply swallowed up 
one of his main creditors and 
seized its oilfields. This leaves 
the other Gulf slates rather 
like rabbits frozen by toe stare 
of the wolf.” 

Foreign businessmen re¬ 
ported a brief run on toe banks 
on Friday as alarmed Western 
residents withdrew cash in 
case toe trouble spread south. 
Sources said calm had now 
returned, but there was a 
danger that future Western 
investors might not automati¬ 
cally regard toe Gulf as a 
stable environment for com¬ 
merce. The official view, how¬ 
ever. is that international 
pressure will force President 
Saddam to withdraw. 

Yesterday a leading Saudi 
newspaper, al Yem, said toe 
situation was diverting .Arab 
attention from the struggle 
with Israel. “It is high time we 
realised that our real battle is 
with world Zionism,” toe 
paper said. 
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When lp; 

wrote ‘The 

Also Rises’, he waJ^P®H$ 

writing from Ms own = 

experience. 

When Conrad wrote 

about a journey into the ‘Hear 

of Darkness’ he’d already been ther 
! 

And when our writers sit down 

to write for ‘The Bill’, they too are 

writing from experience. 

Not that were claiming our 

writers are on the same literary 

plane as Conrad or Hemingway. 

It’s just that we believe there’s 

no substitute for experiencing the 

real thing - if, that is, you want to 

depict the real thing. 

Which is why, before any of our 

writers put pen to paper to write 

about fictional police, we expect 

them to put in a lot of time observ¬ 

ing and talking to real ones. 

When we started the pro-i_. 

gramme in 1984, we felt strongly# 

that there were too many glam- m 

orised cop shows on TV 

There still are. 

But ‘The Bill’ is not one of them. 

It’s about police work. Not about 

policemen’s love lives. And it depicts 

what life on the force is really like, 

not some exquisitely lit Armani- 

clad fantasy. 

Bk You’ll seldom, if ever, see 

the ‘Bill’ team pitting their 

: wits against slick, inter- 

^k national jewel-thieves 
/ '. f.' 

l|k or deadly mafiosi. 

T^k Generally, they 

^k pit their wits 

k against 

every¬ 

day life 

on the 'i 

streets witti^H| 

all its trials 

and tribulations. 

To make sure they 

do so strictly accord- 

ing to police procedure, 

every scene and every line of 

dialogue is scrutinised by two 

police advisors: one ex-uniform, the 

other, ex-CID. Of course, none of tMs 

‘TV-verite’ would be of any 
ftllllll lllllll ■1 consequence if 

But is our policy of total real¬ 

ism - what we call beat-credibility 

- really worth all the effort? 

That, of course, is for you the 

viewer to decide. 

Certainly, the police seem to 

think so. Indeed many of them are 

dedicated‘Bill’watchers. 

And from our own point of view; 

it has helped us to depict difficult and 

delicate issues in what we hope is a 

more sensitive and informed manner 

Above all, regular viewing figures 

of around eleven million confirm 

to us that drama can be authentic 

without having to lose any of its 

entertainment value. 

All it takes is a brilliant cast of. 

actors and actresses. 

... jk A fearless, dedicated 

production team 

And a lot of hard- 

hitting writing. 

locations 

, vincing. 

the sets 

were less thafl^on-^jg 

Which is why vfe'hpilt 

our very own fully opemtifiag] ^ 

police station, Sun HilL : 
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By Tim Jones •• 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRESPONDENT • 

THE TUC is calling fcf a 
dialogue between govern- 

to combat inflationary pay 
rises and relate future teL 
^j^ui loneKhn economic 

The call, made in a policy 
document that also uiges eaiiv 
emry. ima the 
Monetary System’s exchange- 
rate mechanism, coincides 
wuh a warmag that pay in 
Britain is rising nearly twice as 
test as m most other European 
Community countries. . 

Incomes Data Services,, the. 
^momjormg group, says 
that Bnnsh pay rises have 
averaged 9.5 per cent this year 
ana could increase to more 
than 10 per cent this month 
Before dropping back to about 

62 per cent next year. In West 
Germany, wages have risen by 
4.9 per cent, while in France 
they increased by 4.5 percent 

The TUC says that the gov¬ 
ernment’s policy of decentral- 
King collective bargaining has 
railed to weaken trade union 

power. It has, bow- 
co¬ 

ordinated structure that is 
more prone to inflationary 
Pressure, often caused by 
employers trying to meet skill 
snonaas. . 

consensus over pay and inflation 

document. Managing 
the Economy, says: "The sys¬ 
tem of wage bargaining devd- 
opment in the UK makes it 

impossible for wage 
Pai2a»ners to take the ex¬ 
change rate or other changes 
I11 the economy into account 
in individual wage n ego fla¬ 
tten* The government has 
effectively excluded trade 
unions mid employers from 
meaningful discussions bn 
economic policy. 

is why ministers have 
“J"®8. back on the most in¬ 
effective of afl policy mea¬ 
sures, exhortation, rather than 
responding positively to TUC 
proposals for a national eco¬ 
nomic assessment involving. 
trade unions, employers and 
government" . - 

The TUC document says 
that.the 1992 free market will 
place. intense' competitive - 

pressures on Britain, »nd thpi 
industry most meet the chall¬ 

enge by moving towards the 
high-productivity, high-wage 
economy of more successful 
European rivals. "The danger 

is that without a positive lead 
from government, Britain 
could easily take the wrong 
direction and try to compete 
bn the basis of low-cost. i0w- 
wage and low-productivity 
industrial production,” it says. 

Although the TUC says that 
joining the ■ exchange-rate 
mechanism will not itself res¬ 
olve’ Britain's underlying 
problems, it urges sterling's 
entry at an exchange rate close 
to DM2.70 and within the 
broad band letting the pound 

rise or fall by 6 per cent. 
“Membership will help 
exporters and promote trade, 
but it cannot of itself remove a 
trade deficit caused by deep- 
seated uncompemiveness," it 
says. 

“Membershipwill provides 
framework for tackling infla¬ 
tion, but it cannot remove the 
structural weaknesses which 
lie behind Britain's high infla¬ 
tion rate. That will "require 
policies on investment, re¬ 
search and development and 
training." 

The document also calls for 
military research resources to 
be transferred to civilian use. 

NHS pay dispute 
PROPOSALS to dismantle the health service's national pay 
structures could lead to “massive industrial relations prob¬ 
lems” it was claimed today. The union side of the Whiiiev 
Council, which deals with National Health Service wages, said 
that pay and conditions for the new health care assistants who 
support a number of NHS professions should be determined 
nationally and not on an "arbitrary basis according to iocai 
circumstances”. • 

Paul Marks, national health officer of the local government 
union Naigo, said that Eric Caines, the NHS personnel director 
who mooted the proposals, was acting “irresponsibly". 

Company income should be 
directed into long-term invest¬ 
ment rather than into short¬ 
term profits. 

The paper also calls for a 
financial institution to pro¬ 
vide capital for investment in 
innovation and technology, 
drawing on both public and 
private funds, and the creation 
of an alternative framework 
for public spending based on 
priorities reflecting a wider 
consensus in society. 

Tighter controls on mergers 
and takeovers are proposed to 
protect firms undertaking 
long-term investment. The 
TUC document also calls for 
an agreement by the unions to 
negotiate new working prac¬ 
tices and to accept new 
technology. 

Norman Willis, TUC gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “Despite 
all the government claims to 
the contrary, it is now clear 
that there has been no eco¬ 
nomic miracle in the past 
decade". 

Rodney Bickerstaffe. chair¬ 
man of the TUC economic 
committee, said: “Workers are 
willing to play their part in 
turning the British economy 

round. What we need now is 
an equally constructive re¬ 
sponse from government and 
employers”. 
© An important phase of the 
engineering unions' campaign 
for a 35-hour working week 
will start tomorrow. 

More than 200 repre¬ 
sentatives of 100.000 manual 
and white-collar workers em¬ 
ployed by GEC, the electron¬ 
ics and defence combine, are 
to meet in London to provide 
information for the strategy 
committee of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions to deride 
which GEC plants should be 
targets. 

.Alex Ferry, the CSEU gen¬ 
eral secretary, and Bill Jordan, 
the Amalgamated Engineering 
Union president, want to bear 
reports on the probable re¬ 
sponse to strike ballots, the 
likely effect on the company of 
strikes at specific plants. 

The opening of the cam¬ 
paign for a cut in hours at 
GEC comes as the unions' first 
big battle for a shorter week 
draws to a close. Mr Ferry 
said: “The 37-hour week has 
now become the norm." 

vows 
to 

hell’ after 

ByTiMJoNES 

AS ARTHUR ScaigjU, the 
miners’ president, begins to¬ 
day to “fight like hell” to 
persuade his men that heacted 
in their interests.members of 
bis executive will, consider 
whether they should fly to 
Libya to ask President Gadaffi 
if his country ga ve more than 
£160,000 to British miners 
during their strike: 

Mr Scargill, who insisted 
that any action he took during 
the year-long confrontation 
deserved “congratulation, not 
condemnation" plans today 
to meet representatives of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers in the Midlands at the 
start of a campaign to justify 
1o the rank and' fife his 
position against ' what : be 
considers a trial by media. - 

Yesterday he sarid he would 
“fight bice hdT to demons- ‘ 
trate that he had always acted 
in the best interests of the 
union. Mr ScargiU, whose ste¬ 
wardship has been: con¬ 
demned by Gavin Lightman, 
QC, said a report that his 
union had received a cheque 
from Libya was nonsense. The 
report, in The Sunday Times,: 
said Colonel Gadaffi con¬ 
firmed that British miners had 
received the money for 
humanitarian reasons. 

Mr Scargill sakL “They 
were supposed to have handed 
a cheque to the N UM at a time 
when it was in sequestration. 
Now anyone with a degree of 
common sense will under¬ 
stand that you could not 
possibly cash any cheques 
after the 21st October 1984; 

Roger Windsor, the former 
union chief executive who 
lives in France: has claimed he 
took the money, in cash, to the 
NUM headquarters, and that 
it was used to pay off debts 
owed by himself Mr Scargill 
and Peter Heathfield, the 
NUM general secretary. 

In his report, Mr Lightman 
says no Libyan, Soviet or any 
other money was used to pay 
home loans or improvement 
loans for Mr Scaigifl or Mr 
Windsor. Mr Scargill, the 
Lightman report says, did seek 

financial help from Libya, but 
Mr Lightman was unable to 
say whether it was received 

Last night, Gordon Butler, 
one of the NUM team charged 
with accounting for more than 
£3 million of Soviet and East 
European money in Dublin 
and Vienna banks, said: “If 
this money was given, then we 
should try to find out where it 
is now. It is time for Arthur to 
stop bring on the defensive 
and come out on the offensive, 
about this money.”1 

Mr ScaigiB said: “Mr Wind¬ 
sor went to Libya specifically 
to talk to trade unions to try to 
stop the flow of oil into Britain 
itiiicb Mrs Thatcher was 
delighted to receive. 

. “Peter Heathfidd and my¬ 
self know of no money that 
emanated from Libya. We 
certainly know that Mr Wind¬ 
sor brought money into the 
NUM offices, which we were 
tokl came from the French 
CGT union. If Mr Windsor is 
saying it came from Libya, 
that is his story and not ours.” 

Leading article, page 11 

Why North 
bears have 
a sore head 
over safety 

By Kerry Gill 

THE patience of the North 
Sea “bears", the nickname 
given to contractors* men who 
work as riggers, scaffoldere, 
welders and platers, wore out 
Iasi summer when thousands 
stopped work in 24-hour wild¬ 
cat strikes on oil and gas 
installations. 

Since then the unofficial 
Offshore Industry Liaison 
Committee, the organisation 
behind the dispute, has gained 
strength until in July it 
decided to give Britain's oil 
companies a summer of dis¬ 
content that would halt essen¬ 
tial maintenance and repair 
work on platforms from north 
of Shetland to East Anglia. 

Market forces have affected 
the contractors' men since oil 
was discovered in the North 
Sea. When oil prices were 
high, they were in demand, 
getting relatively high salaries. 
However, in 1986, when oil 
prices fell, thousands were 
paid off. They have since 
become the industry’s second- 
class citizens, Ronald Mc¬ 
Donald, the liaison commit¬ 
tee's chairman, says. 

The men say their fight is to 
improve safety offshore; they 
want health and safety at work 
legislation to be extended to 
cover North Sea installations. 
They also say that their wages 
are lower than those the oil 
companies employ directly. 

The companies say, how¬ 
ever, that safety is more than 
covered by existing proce¬ 
dures and accuse the strike 
oiganisers of using safety as a 
pretext to gain bargaining 
power offshore. 

The problem faced by the 
contractors, who look after 
activities from domestic 
cleaning to diving, is that, 
because of short-term con¬ 
tracts, they cannot offer their 
workforce a career structure, 
regular training, pensions and 
sick pay. They loo are subject 
to market forces. When oil 
production is affected, non- 
essential maintenance may 
not take place. This has led to 
instability among subcon¬ 
tractors and more bitterness 
among their men. 

After last year's strikes 
some companies tried to give 
the men longer contracts and 
to pay for the virtually man¬ 
datory' £300 survival courses. 
However, the United King¬ 
dom Offshore Operators .As¬ 
sociation says the present 
dispuie is futile, and is 
jeopardising the safety stan¬ 
dards the workers demand. 

Mr McDonald, aged 42. 
said: “It is unfortunate that 
the only solutions have to be 

found through confronta¬ 
tion."- The disputes have re¬ 
sulted in the oil companies, 
principally Shell, flying any 
striker back to the mainland. 
This has led to sit-ins bv 
hundreds of workers and 
threats from the companies to 
dismiss any men who refuse 
to board helicopters. 

Mr McDonald says he is 
undismayed. If the oil com¬ 
panies decide on increased 
confrontation, then he is pre¬ 
pared to call an indefinite 
strike th2t could affect all 
10,000 men engaged on repair 
and maintenance work. 

plea 

The detective leading the hunt 
for the killer of two young 
career women in north 
London two weeks ago yes¬ 
terday repeated his appeal for 
a telephone caller who gave 
information to contact him 
again (Mark Souster writes). 

Detective Chief Superint¬ 
endent Geoff Panatt believes 
that the caller, who rang 
Highbury Vale police station, 
holds the key to the enquiry. 
The person — police will not 
say whether it was a man or 
women — convinced him he 
or she held crucial informa¬ 
tion, but failed to keep a 
rendezvous with him. 

Poll tax loan call 
Allendale district council in 
Cumbria is asking residents 
for a £20 poll tax surcharge to 
settle a £6 million Swiss bank 
loan after a time-share project 
in the Lake District went 
disastrously wrong. The coun¬ 
cil's chief executive, Tony 
Perry, said yesterday: “This 
venture has been a disaster. 
We shall be asking our poll tax 
payers here to fork out an 
extra £20 each to settle the 
Swiss debt." 

Shared lead 
Jonathan Mestel and Peter 
Wells share the lead with five 
points after six rounds of the 
British chess championship at 
Eastbourne. In joint third with 
4V: points are the defending 
champion Michael Adams’ 
Jon Speelman, David Nor¬ 
wood. Daniel King. Stuart 
Conquest and William Wat¬ 
son. Speelman drew with 
Mestel in round six. as did 
Norwood with Adams- The 
contest ends on Friday. 

Opposition 
to industry 

advisers 
By Tom Giles 

TEACHERS* leaders yester¬ 
day criticised John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, for bis decision to 
appoint senior industrialists 
as advisers on tbe. implement¬ 
ation of the national 
curriculum. 

He is expected to announce 
today the appointment of 
several senior managers from 
companies including BP and 
Unilever to the National 
Curriculum Council and the 
Schools Examination and 
Assessment CbunciL 

Nigel de Grucby, the gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, said yesterday that the 
changes would leave teachers 
without proper representation 
on either council. “Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor is determined to leave 
the teaching unions without a 
voice. He is clearly more 
interested in appointing sto¬ 
oges to the council, so they tea 
him what he wants to hear-1* 
things go wrong, he .simply 
looks to blame them.” 

Derek Fatchett, Labour's 
education spokesman, said 
that the new appointments 
were overtly political and_ were 
likely to give both councils an 
added ideological emphasis. 

Two men seen near Gow’s 
home before IRA killing 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

A FARMWORKER and a 
local resident .have reported 
seeing two men moving under 
cover of darkness through 
countryside close to the home 
of lan Gow days before his 
death at the hands of the IRA, 
Sussex police disclosed 
yesterday. 

The men, seen six days 
before the car-bomb-attack on 
the Eastbourne MP, may have 
been an IRA reconnaissance 
unit sent to scout Mr Gow’s 
home at Hankham, East Sus¬ 
sex- Yesterday. as police called 
on the men to come forward 
and eliminate themselves 
from the enquiry, officers 
were indicating that the 
sightings, about half a mile 
from Hankham. could be a 
key advance in the 
investigation. 

The IRA is known to 
reconnoitre posable targets 
before an attack. The men 
could have approached 
Hankham at. night to check 
the path that they would take 
to plant the bomb. Detective 
Chief Superintendent Roger 
Hills, head of Sussex CTD and 
officer in charge of foe in¬ 
vestigation, said: “It is pos¬ 
sible this is not connected with 

the investigation, but we can’t 
rule out foe possibility that 
these men had knowledge of 
the explosion and were carry¬ 
ing out surveillance.” 

The first sighting was at 
11pm on July 24, when a 
farmworker driving along a 
road near Hankham saw a 
man moving away from the 
village. The man, who was 
crossing the road, got off it 
quickly to avoid being picked 
ont by the headlights and 
disappeared into a field. 

Soon afterwards a local 
resident saw the man and a 
second person in a field near 
the same road. The pair 
moved through the fields and 
vanished, still heading away 
from foe village. 

The two men are described 
as aged between 20 and 40. 
One was wearing a light blue 
shirt and a pair of army .style 
green or khaki trousers. One 
was carrying a torch. Police 
believe it is unlikely that they 
were poachers or petty 
thieves. 

Police have said that they 
believe the IRA must have 
checked Mr Gow's home at 
least once before the attack. 
Hankham. is a small and 

isolated village, where strang¬ 
ers would have been quickly 
spotted, and the IRA team 
may have gone there at night 
to avoid being challenged or 
noted. 

Drivers of two Sierra cars 
seea in the area of the village 
on the morning of the attack 
have not come forward.-Police 
will today issue a fresh appeal 
for information from drivers 
who travelled through the area 
near Hankham last Monday. 
Leaflets will be handed out at 
traffic lights and road junc¬ 
tions asking drivers to try to 
remember anything that could 
help foe enquiry. 

Over the past week police 
have interviewed villagers for 
dues, and the incident room 
at Eastbourne has received 
more than 2.200 calls from 
the public- Thirty containers 
of material found by police 
searching the bomb blast area 
have been sent for scientific 
examination. 
• Scotland Yard's anti-ter¬ 
rorist hotline (0800 789 321) 
has received more than 300 
calls in its first fortnight and 
produced some potentially 
fruitful information, it has 
been disclosed. 

‘Amnesty’ offer 
for informers 

By Edward Gorman 
IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Provisional IRA said it was declaring an 
amnesty yesterday for members working 
secretly for the security forces from inside its 
organisation, ten days after an alleged in¬ 
former was killed. 

Informers have until next Saturday to come 
forward without fear of reprisal, the 
Provisionals said. The chance of an amnesty 
might never arise again. 

A statement loa newsagency in Dublin said 
that tip-offs from informers had led to the 
death and iqjury of IRA volunteers and 
civilians, it went on: “While this is 
abhorrentand is unjustifiable, we also under¬ 
stand that those who give information to the 
British forces are often victims themselves. 
People whose vulnerability is used in the most 
cynical manner, by foe Crown forces to trap 
them into informing on their neighbours and 
fellow nationalists.” . 

The: appeal comes after the killing of Patrick 
Flood, from Londonderry, found in a ditch in 
South Armagh on July-27 barefoot, bound, 
hooded, and shouhrough the head. The IRA 
said his tip-ofis had led to five arrests. 

f. 

Tory MP loses 
his bodyguards 

By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

SPECIAL Branch bodyguards were withdrawn 
from protecting a leading politician two days 
after an IRA car bomb killed Ian Gow, the 
Conservative MP and close colleague of the 
prime minister. 

The politician was told before Mr Gow’s 
killing that a driver and an armed officer who 
accompanied him on visits from his home to 
Parliament and on trips outside London 
would be removed at the beginning of AugusL 
In spite of the IRA attack on Mr Gow at his 
East Sussex home, the decision was im¬ 
plemented and foe politician, who has strong 
links with Northern Ireland and is an 
outspoken critic of the IRA, is now un¬ 
protected. Before the guards were removed he 
was given security advice and told that if he or 
bis family fell anxious about personal prot¬ 
ection. they should contact Scotland Yard. 

After the review, the politician, who did not 
plead for the retention of his bodyguards 
wanted it on foe record that he had discussed 
foe proposal to remove them with Mr David 
Waddington, the home secretary and with 
Margaret Thatcher. 

OUR FIRST 
REBUILDING 
SALE FOR 
84 YEARS 

by kind permission 
of the Chairman 

Miss f zjrbishly found a letter with a George V 
penny stamp beliiud her desk. It was an invoice 
that went imaging in 1928 — she remembered it 
well. The reason it came to light was that every¬ 
thing is being moved about owing to the 
impending rebuilding works that have been 
commissioned. As the Chairman quips on an 
almost hourly basis. “We re adding another 

floor but that's another storey.” 
Ho Hum. 
Needless to say the various mason*, hewers 
of wood and other craftspeople require n*, in 
give them room so give them room we must. 
By kind permission of die Chairman therefore, 
we present our first rebuilding side fur 
84 veurs. 

UNTIL AEG 11th SALE 1*151(1 REDUCED EVEN I I I5TI1KH i 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF NEEDLEWORK CARPETS 
.iRLMUU'NEEDLEWORK 
EMPIRE NEEDLEWORK 
ARLES NEEDLEWORK 
LOVELIES BLEEDLXG NEEDLEWORK 
CABBAGE ROSE NEEDLEWORK 

and many more reduced to clear 

5'x 2'3" 
4’ir.r3' 

9\v6' 
9'x6‘ 
S'3"x5'r 

£24? £V$0 
£4&T £34fT £235 
£4*irf &m2 £950 
£trnr£at?> £950 

LAST FEW AT £950 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF KNOTTED AND TUFTED CARPETS 
11/ »/ ■»// 
S XO O TRELLIS (Tufted) S' 2 0 5" £M55 MX? £390 

LOUS (Machine Made) T9” *5'7" MWT £*XT £190 
i'OYSEY (Tufted! S' 11" x 6' 7" £2TKF S&755 £1350 
APOLLO (Tufted) 10' 6" x .S' 6” £4700 £33W £2500 

THESE PRICES CAWOT BE REPEATED 

OOO 

Vigo Carpet Gallery 
6A Vigo Street, London AVI. Telephone: 071-439 6971 

Open Monday to Friday, 9.00am — 5.30pm 

Open Saturday 10.00am — 5.00pm 
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©v@r demolitions 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

MINISTERS are preparing to become so widespread that planning act which will come 
tackle unscrupulous dcvel- national action is required. down on the side of the 
opers by making it illegal to The bill will include mea- citizen. As things stand, if a 
demolish private houses with- sures JO implement the recom- planning application is turned 
out permission. mendatious of an enquiry into down the developer has a light 

A new planning bill, which planning law enforcement appraL But there B M 
will be announced in the conducted last year by Robert app^* **** 
Queen’s Speech at the state Camwath, QC, which called neighbomhood is being de- 
opening of Parliament repre- for the speeding up of the legal stroyed by unauthorised dev- 
sents a victory for Conser- processes. The present draft elopment, he said, 
vative backbenchers who have bill, however, stops short of Stan Procter, spokesmanJor j 
lobbied hard for a lightening acceding to a call from the the planning officers society, i 
up of planning laws. At District Planning Officers’ welcomed Sir Rhodes s sup*! 
present consent is required Society for it to become a port ami said his organisation , 
only for the demolition of criminal offence to breach hoped to persuade ministers i 
listed buildings. planning law. to introduce a criminal sanc- 

Some builders have pulled Sir Rhodes, who supported devetoorntmL.1* “We*1 believe 
down unlisted houses in an an unsuccessful private mem- ^ J? eoVernment must 
attempt to put pressure on ber's bill .to tighten planning 
councils to give permission for controls m April Mid yes- k?JJridcal opportunity to 
new development on the same terday that he was m favour of forLi.ih* nmhlwn” J 
site. Conservative MPs, led by making it a criminal offence. —Jr® 

tackle unscrupulous devel¬ 
opers by making it illegal to 
demolish private houses with¬ 
out permission. 

A new planning bill, which 
will be announced in the 
Queen’s Speech at the state 
opening of Parliament repre¬ 
sents a victory for Conser¬ 
vative backbenchers who have 
lobbied hard for a lightening 
up of pianning laws. At 
present consent is required 

The bill will include mea¬ 
sures to implement the recom¬ 
mendations of an enquiry into 
planning law enforcement 
conducted last year by Robert 
Camwath, QC, which called 
for the speeding up of the legal 
processes. The present draft 
bill, however, stops short of 
acceding to a call from the 
District Planning Officers’ 
Societv for it to become a 

only for the demolition of criminal offence to breach 
listed buildings. 

Some builders have pulled 
down unlisted houses in an 
attempt to put pressure on 
councils to give permission for 
new development on the same 
site: Conservative MPs, led by 
Sir Rhodes Boyson, the for¬ 
mer local government min¬ 
ister and MP for Brant North, 
say that the practice has 

planning law. 

Sir Rhodes, who supported 
an unsuccessful private mem¬ 
ber's bill to tighten planning 
controls in April said yes- 

~Tfie problem with the 
present system is that it is 
weighted in favour of the 
developer. We need a new 

jgiy A 

rfhn" 

moaieirairy hmoii 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

NICHOLAS Ridley yesterday the issue could not be put 

tackle the problem.” 
The society has written to 

MPs calling for their support 
and plans to publish a dossier 
of planning abuses before the 
next parliamentary session. 
• Developers who built a 
prestige office block more 
than 3ft too high have been 
told to reduce the height of the 
building. Gaywood House, in 
Great Peter Street, is a short 
distance from parliament and 
the Tory central office. Neigh¬ 
bours, including MPS, have 
protested to Westminster city 
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Drought 
forces 

Queen’s 
barge 

on to road 
By John Young 

THE official reopening by the 
Queen on Wednesday of the 
Rennet and Avon Canal, 
which links London with Bris¬ 
tol, will be tinged with a 
certain disappointment am¬ 
ong waterways enthusiasts. 

Because of the drought and 
the threat to water supples, 
restrictions on navigation 
have been imposed, and boat 
owners have been told that, 
depending on the weather, it 
may be several days, if not 
weeks, before locks can be 
freely used. 

British Waterways has de¬ 
cided that the Rose of Hunger- 
ford, the boat on which the 
Queen will make a short 
cruise, should be transported 
by road to Devizes, Wiltshire, 
where the opening ceremony 
will take place. 

Commander Nicholas Wri¬ 
ght, secretary of the Rennet 
and Avon Trust, is confident, 
however, that the temporary 
setback will not spoil the cele¬ 
brations to mark the com¬ 
pletion of what he describes as 
the biggest voluntary civil 
engineering project under¬ 
taken in Britain. Enthusiasm 
may have slightly exaggerated 
his claim, since the canal to 
which be refers was built in 
the early years of the last 

signalled that he would use his 
new-found freedom on the 
Conservative backbenches to 
warn the people of the dangers 
threatened by European eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 

Mr Ridley said he had 
received strong support for his 
views on monetary union with 
Europe which, in an interview 
in The Spectator, he described 
as a “German racket" to take 
over Europe. 

Indicating that he is willing 
to play a role in highlighting 
the threat posed by monetary 
union, Mr Ridley said he 

under the carpet. “The British 
people did not think they were 
joining a federal Europe, cen¬ 
trally run and centrally con- 
uoHcd Thisisat^the heart°f JEfir&i Wd£ Jfi 

ca reduced. The developeis are the concern and worry.” 
The MP said he was afraid 

that a powerful German mark 
would dominate the pound in 
a fixed exchange rate system, 
leading to the risk of higher 
inflation and a 1930-style 
recession with unemploy¬ 
ment, terrible distress and 
great poverty. It was not 
hating the Germans to say 
that. Mr Ridley said. It was 

would use the next phase of merely saying that it was an 
his political career to uy to unwise step for Britain to take. 
guide the nation’s future. The 
Conservative party, he said, 
must face up to the dangers 
threatened by economic and 
monetary1 union. 

Mr Ridley, who resigned as 
trade and industry secretary 
after criticism of his remarks 
about Germany, admitted 
that he would have preferred 
to have used more measured 
language in the interview. 
Letters he had received sug¬ 
gested that the British people 
had "very serious fears" about 
European economic and 
monetary union. "1 would like 
to have the issues out in the 
open. I think it is betier that 
the nation should debate 
them," he said in an interview 
published in the Sunday 
Express. 

Mr Ridley said that a large 
number of people were fearful 
of where recent events in 
Eastern Europe and within the 
European Community were 
leading. Calling for a full 
debate, which risks upsetting 
the delicate balance achieved 
on economic and monetary 
union within the Conser¬ 
vative party, Mr Ridley said 

“The instruments of domi¬ 
nation are the Commission of 
Centra! Bankers and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. But whose 
money is being paid? It is 
basically German money. And 
he v. ho pays the piper calls the 
tune." 

Last night Gerald Kaufman, 
the shadow foreign secretary, 
said Mr Ridley's willingness to 
keep the argument going 
showed that the Conservative 
party was split on develop¬ 
ments in the EC. 

council about the flouting of century by the sweated labour 
planning law. of thousands of “nawies”. 

The council has refused who were anything but yolun- 
Estates & General Invest- teers, under the direction of 
meats, the developers, retro- the architect and engineer, 
speclive planning permission John Rennie. _ 
for the added height and is Its restoration from total 
threatening to take legal neglect as a labour of love, 
action if the building is not however, is undeniably a 
reduced. The developers are remarkable achievement. For 
expected to appeal the past 40 years, waterways 

They say that the height was enthusiasts, .a have battled 
increased for a ventilation against official indifference, 
plant and that it “enhances and even hostility, and public 
the roof scene”. The cost and scepticism to create what de- 
disturbance of dismantling serves to become a significant 
and rebuilding “would be out recreational asset and tourist 
of all proportion to such attraction, 
aesthetic difference as may be The canal was opened in 
felt to exist between the roof as 1810 to transport grain, min- 
approved and the roof as erals and other goods from 
built," they say. Bristol and the west country to 

The council says that the die markets of London and 
extra height has a de- the southeasllt boasts two 
monstrabfy adverse effect on beautiful aqueducts where it 
the setting of surrounding crosses and re-crosses the 
listed Georeian buildings. River Avon. 

Drought on the canal; water is short on parts of die canal's 87-mile course, which is 
broken by 104 locks. Including this spectacular flight of 29 locks at Caen Hill 

expected to appeaL 
They say that the height was 

increased for a ventilation 
plant and that it “enhances 
the roof scene”. The cost and 
disturbance of dismantling 
and rebuilding “would be out 
of all proportion to such 
aesthetic difference as may be 
felt to exist between the roof as 
approved and die roof as 
built," they say. 

The council says that the 
extra height has a de¬ 
monstrably adverse effect on 
the setting of surrounding 
listed Georgian buildings. 

Move to fill gap in 
top police training 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

A TRAINING course is being select committee, three chief 
set up for the most senior constables, 11 deputy chief 
police officers after research constables and 67 assistant 

The canal's heyday was 
short-lived. In 1841, it was 
bought by the Great Western 
Railway, with the deliberate 
intention of stifling compet¬ 
ition, and by the end of the 
century it was virtually 
disused 

After the second world war, 
the transport commission cre¬ 
ated by the Attlee government 
to oversee the newly nation¬ 
alised railways decided that 
the canal should be closed 
permanendy. 

Objectors formed the 

Channel 
boring 

machines 
for sale 

Rennet and Avon Canal shared by British Waterways 
Association, the forerunner of and local authorities. 
the trust, which collected 
20,000 signatures and success¬ 
fully petitioned parliament for 
a reprieve. The trust now has 
more than 4,000 members and 
has raised some £2.8 million, 
more than half of it in the past 
five years. 

Restoration has been car- 

The frost’s role will be to 
promote and improve the 
canal's use as a recreational 
waterway, and to conserve the 
industrial buildings and arte¬ 
facts. However, Commander 
Wright, although keen to at¬ 
tract visitors, emphasises that 

ACMUIdUUU IkU VOI- J__| 

ried out by several hundred £^i^td^ ofwork 
devoted volunteers, with help stall to be done. 

m m__ «tT*V nnt lilra « 
from the former Manpower 
Services Commission. 

“It’s not like a motorway, 
where somebody cuts a ribbon 

0 • xk: 
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by a Commons select com¬ 
mittee and chief constables 
disclosed gaps in their training 
for senior management. 

Over the past year evidence 
from the Commons select 
committee on home affairs 

chief constables had not been 
on the course. 

The chief constables, in a 
report published this spring, 
showed that there was wide 
confusion over bow the course 
was regarded. The police 

committee on name anaus thought home office policy 
and from a working party of demandcd that all potential 

Ridley; “I would like the 
issues out in the open” 

chief constables has shown xnior ^/Beea should have 
that 45 per cent of officers at attended the course, but no 
or above the rank of assistant policy had been laid 

[:$£§ chief constable had not at- dowlL Both the home office 
fci'C tended a six-month senior and fo^ authorities were 

command course specifically found to ignore the im- 
i the designed to prepare policemen portance of whether an officer 
en” for key jobs. According to the had attended the course. Offi- 

BUY a U'J jil SAUME & MERGER DIRECT 
FROM WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND 

B AiStS &■ MeMgish 
SEMEVE 

portance of whether an officer 
had attended the course. Offi¬ 
cers who did not go on it were 
promoted over those who had. 

Now an abbreviated three- 
month course is being set up 
and will begin next year. All 
senior officers who have not 
taken the original course will 
be expected to attend. In 1993 
the home office will publish a 
requirement that all senior 
officers should have been on 
the course. 

The senior command 
course is intended to prepare 
selected chief superintendents 
for the senior positions in the 
police service by proriding 
them with training in opera¬ 
tional command policing, 
management, finance, govern¬ 
ment and technology. Those 
on the course travel widely in 
Britain and abroad 
• Private contractors might 
be used to tow away cars 
parked illegally in Birming¬ 
ham and motorists may have 
to pay £80 to reclaim a 
vehicle, plus an extra £10 for 
each day it is left in the police 
pound 

West Midlands Police Au¬ 
thority is considering in¬ 
troducing the scheme to stop 
parkers delaying other motor- 

By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

FOR sale: two Channel tunnel 
boring machines, well run-in 
and maintained plus spares, 
needing new tunnel to bone. 
This is not a sign of trouble in 
the tunnel rather the success¬ 
ful completion of a part of it. — 

The sale particulars have The 
been put together by the varamoi 
international agent Henry hospital 
Butcher & Co for Trans- presenp 
manche Link, the contractor mislead! 
to Eurotunnel. The contractor ernmenl 
wants to dispose of the ma- mted tw< 
chines, still operating deep *^£rrai 
below the Kent countryside. different 

The two full-face tunnel 
boring machines are due to “Jher 
complete the eight kilometre crude 
north and south land-running contain! 
tunnels that will connect the oyeremp 
undersea tunnels to the Folke- high se 
stone terminal, in August and conseqw 
October respectively. They ised P20 
were designed with 22 kilo- from pn 
metre undersea drives in mind treatmer 
and with about 7,500 hours Early 
on the clock against an esti- ment ca 
mated design life of more than onset of 
20.000 hours, will have plenty use of m 
of boring left in them. kigh he 

The south tunnel boring drugs to 
machine completed 1,371 me- for exai 
ires between May 14 and June estimate 
17 and achieved *320 metres in in hosp 
a week, both records. based up 

Transmanche Link will one par 
not disclose the price, but the system i 
value of the machines may be these lo 
gauged by the fact that one of effects.™ 
the available spares, the main . The n 
bearing, costs £250.000. Peter tion of 
Harriman. spokesman for the *“*•-•*•*— 
agent, said that “the ac¬ 
quisition of this package could 
represent a significant saving 
in terms of both time and 
capital to the right project”. 

Once that sale is negotiated. 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

ATTEMPTS to reduce high that a 2 per cent increase in 
GP referral rates and prescrib¬ 
ing costs may not be cost- 
effective and could lead to 
poorer standards of care, a 
report from the Office of 
Health Economics says today. 

The report suggests that 
variations in referral rates to 

regional unemployment could 
increase drug prescriptions 
from 0.5 to IJ per cent per 
head of population. 
• Doctors axe giving out 
record numbers of prescrip¬ 
tions to health service pa-; 
tients, according to the j 

hospital and the number of Association of the British 
prescriptions can be grossly Pharmaceutical Industry an- 
midpariing it notes that gov¬ 
ernment statements have 
cited twenty-fold variations in 
referral rates and twofold 
differences in drug costs as 
evidence of inefficiency. 

“There is a real danger that 
crude pressures for cost 
containment will lead to an 
overemphasis on restraining 
high service users with a 
consequent neglect of unreal¬ 
ised patient benefits resulting 
from present levels of under- 
treatment," it says. 

Early diagnosis and treat¬ 
ment can often prevent the 
onset of serious illness and the 

Dual review. Doctors signed 
more than 436 million 
throughout the UK last year *- 
8.5 million up on 1988and 62 
million more than in 1980. 

The Government hopes to 
stem the steady increase 
through the introduction of 
indicative drag budgets for 
GPs as part of its health sevice 
reform package. 

John Farrant, president of 
the pharmaceutical associ¬ 
ation, says in the report: “We 
remain concerned that some 
of the less mature NHS man¬ 
agers will seek to achieve cost 
reductions that will severely 

use of modem drugs can avert affect the industry’s ability to 
high hospital bills. Recent sustain investment at current 
drugs to control hypertension, 
for example, are saving an 
estimated £200 million a year 
in hospital costs. “Planning 

levels in the search for and. 
development of medicines." 

The report showed each I 
1989 prescription cost an av- 

the agent has another piece of advice or reassurance. 

based upon annual budgets for erage £6.25 — a total of £2.7 
one part of the health care billion, or 10.7per cent of; 
system is ill suited to pick up NHS spending.This con-; 
these longer-term and wider trasted with average prescrip- 
effects.™ lion costs of£5.91 in 1988 and1 

The report raises the ques- £2^9 and 1980. j 

tion of who should decide -.■ * 
whether an intervention is 
necessary or not. Hospital 
consultants and GPs some¬ 
times felt that a referral was 
unnecessary on clinical grou¬ 
nds but it is made because the 
patient wants a referral for 

Responsibility for the canal's and everyone goes raring offat 
future maintenance will be 1 OOmph,™ he said. 

NHS ‘faces lower 
standards’ under 
efficiency drive 

The week ahead 

Today _ 
One hundred runners set otr 
from Milton Keynes in a 
4,400-mile peace ran to Mos¬ 
cow. A survey on smoking in 
airliners is released at British 
Medical Association House, 
London. International Hos¬ 
tage Release launches a single 
and album to raise money for 
the ftwiilies of hostages in 
Lebanon. 
Tomorrow 
The National Kidney Re¬ 
search Fund holds a news 
conference on a breakthrough 
in diabetes research. The Prifr 
cess Royal visits a congress of 
international Cape Horners. 
The mayor of Fleetwood ap¬ 
pears at Fleetwood mag¬ 
istrates’ court charged with 
abandoning a Yorkshire ter¬ 
rier in the mayoral limousine. 
Wednesday 
Funeral of Ian Gow, at St 
Peter’s, Eastbourne. Cecil 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary, unveils “intelligent" 
pedestrian crossing. Min tel 
publishes a report On Euro¬ 
pean drinks consumption. 
Thursday 
The Princess of Wales attends 
the British Deaf Association 
centenary congress at Brigh¬ 
ton. Memorial service for Max 
Wall St Paul’s Church, 
Co vent Garden. British Gas 
annual meeting. 

Friday 
King Juan Carlos reviews 
Sovereign's Parade at Sand¬ 
hurst. Federation of Civil 
Engineering Con tractors holds 
news conference on trends. 
Saturday 
International balloon fiesta, 
Ashton Court, Bristol. 

New hope 
for major 

after 
25 years 

By Mark Souster 

THE defence ministry has 
finally agreed to have talks 
with a former army officer 
who is seeking £500,000 dam¬ 
ages after being wrongly la¬ 
belled a criminal for 25 years. 

Major Peter Cory, of Bas- 
invoke, Hampshire, has been 
invited to Whitehall by Lord 
Arran, under-secretary for the 
armed forces, to discuss de¬ 
tails of a contentious report 
into his case. 

Major Cory said yesterday 
that the report, drafted and 
delivered to parliament in 
1963, had perpetuated the 
miscarriage of justice agalnst 
him because it contained 28 
alleged serious errors. . 

He hopes that if the govern¬ 
ment admits that the report is 
flawed, the talks may pave the 
way for an eventual settlement 
on the separate issue of his 
claim for compensation. The 
ministry is at present contest¬ 
ing a writ served earlier this 
year. 

Major Cory, aged 67, had 
been found guilty of stealing 
£100 from his regimental wel¬ 
fare fund while stationed in 
Kenya with the Royal Army 
Service Corps in 1961. He 
spent eight months in prison, 
but always maintained his 
innocence, and, two years 
latest was acquitted on aj^eaL 
His acquittal prompted the 
official report by James 
Ramsden, then under sec¬ 
retary of state for war. 

However, in spite of being 
exonerated by the court mar¬ 
tial his conviction somehow 
remained on file until 1988, 
when the ministry admitted 
its mistake afer questions by 
Andrew Hunter, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Basingstoke. 

Mayor Cory says that for 25 
years his career was mined. 
He applied for numerous jobs 
but was always rejected, after, 
as he later discovered, ref¬ 
erence was made to his inaccu¬ 
rate national identification 
bureau record. He issued a 
writ for compensation earlier 
thisyear. 

Yesterday he said that the 
government's change of heart 
was welcome news. “1 am 
delighted and surmised by the 
development." 

tunnel history to offer. That is 

You can buy one of Ihe world's finest watches 
now direct from Watches of Switzerland by using our 

unique INTEREST FREE credit scheme. 
(Written quotations on request). 

We might even take your old watch in Part-Exchange 
so come and lalk it over. 

Call in for a catalogue today. 
There will never be a better time to buy a Baume & Merrier. 

isis, buses and 999 services. If Transmanche Link's precast 
the authority’s finance com- concrete manufacturing plant 
mitiee agrees to the plan on 
Thursday, it could bring in an 

at the Isle of Grain, Kent. 
When the project is corn- 

extra £450,000 a year. Under pleted, the plant will have pro- 
a pilot scheme last Christmas duccd more than 450,000 seg- 
300 vehicles were impounded, meats to line the tunnel wall. 

“If the government believes 
that consumers’ preferences 
should be given more prom¬ 
inence in health care this 
decision obviously carries ma¬ 
jor resource implications," the 
report says. 

The document points out 
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By Robin Young 

OPEN-neckcd shirts may be the fashion of the attentio 
moment, but in more normal climatic button 
conditions you can tell a lot about a man from have ou 
the way he wears his tie, according to the Guild spirits ? 
of British Tie Makers. Men 

“Appearance is an outward statement of thelabe 
personality and the tie adds to the message™, consdo 
Derek Froomberg. the chairman of the guild, appears 
said yesterday. “It is the most noticeable item are eat 
ofdoihingand can be worn in such a variety of decisior 
ways.” Loyal 

Creative men knot ihcir ties with a half- tie mak 
Windsor, the tic makers claim. Under- knot w 
achievers who are methodical but unexciting, incomp 
tuck their ties into their trousers. Tie pins are other h 
worn by men who wish to be the centre of hang do 

attention, while men who leave their top 
button undone when wearing a tie may not 
have outgrown their shirts, but be independent 
spirits willing to conform only under protest. 

Men who tuck the rear slip of their tie into 
the label to keep it hidden are methodical and 
conscious of the importance of a neat and tidy 
appearance. Those who tuck it into theirshuts 
are easily led and not good at making 
decisions. 

Loyal reliable men tie a full-Windsor, the 
tie makers claim, but those who make a large 
knot with a short tie are. inconsiderate, 
incompetent and thoughtless. Those, on the 
other hand, who loosen their tie and let it 
hang down are likely to be lazy and rebellious. 
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ONLY two offoe 22 vnsocc. 

Place'of 
Coa»™tJve MPs are™? 
men^a tally made yesterday 

ttSSS': 
RoWi1 M»to5L 

?«??. Jg" a ^oritTof 

^i{%7oe,“)over,he 

^ffi|Hcomdu°r; takes ot 

S-ASuSES 
?ro^ranune on the 

“Jfflcutoes racing women poli¬ 
ticians. Mrs Browning, a train-- 
jng consultant, ran Labour's 

O^woody to just 
1,092 votes at Crewe and 
Nantwicb last time. ■ 

The next election, therefore, 
does not seem likely to in- 
^T6356 the proportion of 
Conservative women MPs. 
Only 16 other women were 
elected as Tory MPs in 1987 
alor^ide Margaret Thatcher. 

Thirty-one. Conservative 
members have announced' 
their intention of standing 
down at the next election or, 
in one or two cases, have been 
gently nudged into that de¬ 
cision. Their departure ha» 
opened the way for a number 
of “re-tread” former MPs to 
seek a return to the Commons. - 
Of the 22 replacements cho-' 
sen, six are former MPs. 

A high mark for persistence 
goes to lain Sproat, the_ one¬ 
time junior trade minister. 
Before the 1983 election he 
Opted OUt of his marginal 
Aberdeen South constituency 
to fight the ostensibly safer 
Roxburgh and Berwickshire, 
only to see his former seat held 
by his replacement, Gerry 
Malone, while he lost Rox¬ 
burgh to a Liberal, Archibald 
Kirkwood. Perhaps in con¬ 
sequence, Mr Sproat found 
himself sitting out foe last 
parliament, bat he has been 
selected to inherit the 12,082 
(21.3 per cent) majority of Sir 
Julian Ridsdale in Harwich. 

Mr Malone, a former whip' 
who lost the Aberdeen seat in 
1987, has come south of the 
border too, to win selection for 
foe safer Winchester. Michael 
Ancram, the former junior 
Scottish Office minister who 
lost Edinburgh Sooth in 1987, 
has taken foesam^^rah to be¬ 
come prospective parliament¬ 
ary candidate for Devizes. 

Another former minister 
who can expect a safe return to 
parliament is Mark Robinson, 
foe Welsh Office junior who 1 
lost Newport West in 1987 
and who inherits a 17.5 per 
cent majority at Somerton and 
Frome^ another seat where the 
Alliance ran second last time, 
Richard Ottaway, the former 
member for Nottingham 
North, has won selection for 
Croydon South and Warren 
Hawks!ey, formerly foe mem¬ 
ber for The Wrririn, has been . 
picked to follow Sir Richard 
Stokes at Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. 

Tory ex-MPS defeated in 
1987 who have not yet suc¬ 
ceeded in being selected fora 
new seat despite an active 
search, are Geoff Lawler 
(Bradford North), Piers Mer¬ 
chant (Newcastle upon Tyne 
Central), Peter Bminyels (Lei¬ 
cester East) and Roy Galley 
(Halifax). Another, Richard 
Hickmet (Glanford and Scun¬ 
thorpe), was on the short List 
for Scarborough where they 
were selecting at the weekend. 

Steve Norris, who lost his 
Oxford East seat in 1987, is 
back in the Commons, having 
won the Epping Forest by¬ 

ely to boost 
in parliament 

RetmngMP Constituency New candidate 

W®^m8enwn 
Bobert Boscawen 
John Browns 
Sir Antony Buck 
Sir WOfiam Ctaric 
Sir Paul Doan 
Sir Joint Farr 
Sir Geoffrey Flnsberg . 
Sir Alan Glyn - 
Sir Philip Goodhart 
Sir Eldon Griffiths 
gwktophar Hawkins 
Michael Latham 
Sir lanLloyd 
Sir Michael McNafrWBson 
Rohm MaxweH-Hyslop 
Sv Anthony Mayer 
Norman Mecampbell . 
Sfr Charles Morrison 
David Mudd 
Sir David Price 
Robert Rhodes dames 
NicholasRkHey 
Sir Julian Ridsdale 
Peter Rost 
Sir Michael Shaw 
Sir John Stokes 
Sir John Strutting Thomas 
Peter Walker 
Sir Dennis Walters 
Sir Georg* Younger 

Miton Keynes 
Somerton and Frame 
Winchester 
Colchester N 
Croydon S 
Woodspring 
Ha thorough 
Hampstead and Highgate 
Windsor and Maidenhead 
Beckenham 
Bury St Edmunds 
High Peak 
Rutland and Melton 
Havant 
Newbury 
Tiverton 
OwydNW 
Blackpool North 
Devizes 
Falmouth and Camborne 
Eastleigh . .. 
Cambridge 
Cirencester/Tewkesbury 
Harwich -' 
Erewash 
Scarborough 
Halesowen & Stourbridge 
Monmouth 
Worcester 
Westbiny 
Ayr 

Marie Robinson 
Geny Malone 
Bernard Jenkm 
Richard Ottaway 
Uam Fox 
Edward Gamier 
Oliver Letwin 
Michael Trend 

Richard Spring 
Charles Hendry 
Alan Duncan 
David Willetts 

Angela Browning 

Harold EHetson 
Michael Ancram 
Sebastian Coe 
Stephen Milligan 
Mark Bishop 

lain Sproat 
Angela Knight 

Warren Hawksley 

Phil Gallie 

election. Michael Hirst is 
sodring vritfa the StrathkeLvin 
and Bearsd&n seat be lost to 
labour by 2,452 votes last 
time. 

Some of the others selected 
are already known . in the 
world of politics despite not 
having been in tite Commons 
before. The- athlete Sebastian 

> Coe, who fights Falmonfo and 
■' Camborne; clearly starts with 

an advantage over hiscontezn-1 
poraries in any chase to 
become minister of sport 

Phil Gallie, wbo has the 
unenviable task of defending 
Ayr, the seat where the former 
Scottish secretary George 
Younger clung on by 182 
votes in 1987, is an elder of the 
Church of Scodaad and chair¬ 
man of foe western - area 
Scottish Tories. He moved foe 
controversial conference mo¬ 
tion demandingthatConacr- 
vatives in Northern Itdand be 
allowed id affiliate to the 
national party. 

David Willetts 
and Oliver Letwin, who most 
beat off foe challenge of the 
actress Glenda Jackson in 
Hampstead, are weD known as 
ideas men. Both have, worked 
m foe Pohcy Unit at Downing 
Street- Oliver Letwin, an Old 

-Etonirm, was once an adviser 
to Sir Keith Joseph ax the 
education department and is 
foe authoc of a book, on 
privatisation. 

Mr WiBetis provides much 
of the intellectual fizz at the 
Centre for Policy Studies and 
was on foe prime minister’s 
briefing team, at the last 
election. He ami Mr Malone, 
who won notoriety as the floor 
speaker demanding rapid in¬ 
troduction of the poD tax at a 
recent Tory conference, are 
seen by contemporaries as 
dear candidates for a future 
cabinet. 

Another with inside trade 
experience is Charles Hendry. 
A former political adviser to 
Tony Newton at the depart¬ 
ments of trade and industry 
mid social security, be pot up 
an effective fight at the mining 
seat of Mansfield, running the 
Labour candidate to 56 votes. 

Although former journalists 
do not have an outstanding 
record of advancement in foe 
Commons, Stephen Milligan, 
foe BBCs European corres¬ 
pondent until his selection for 
Fjreileigh in Hampshire, win 
have foe advantage of a well- 
known television face. Mich¬ 
ael Trend, a Daily Telegraph 
leader wirier and member of 
the Spectator' set, will fight 
Windsor and Maidenhead. 
Neither is likely to have had 
professional need of Edward 

Sea search for three 
A sea search was mounted off the coast of southwest Scotland 
yesterday for a small boat with a man and two teenagers aboard. 
Emergency services were alerted when foe 15ft boat failed to 
return after leaving Drummore, Dumfries and Galloway, fora 
fishing trip that had been dire to last about two hours. 

The Portpatrick and Donaghadee lifeboats, the Stranraerand 
Port William inshore rescue boats, a helicopter sent from HMS 
Gannet and coastguards began a search of foe Luce Bay area. 

Viking quest 
Archaeologists are today to lift 
foe weathered stump of a 
1,000-year-old stone cross in 
foe Stauunorc Pass, near the 

m Co Durham, to see 

Bus scheme 
A pioneering women-only bus 
service in Bradford, West 
Yoikshire, is to be extended 
for three months. The Home-, 
runner door-to-door minibus 

ether it marks the grave of 
r Rlnodaxe a Viking king, ber after survey revealed that c Btaooaxe. a vuang fear$ of at!ack stopped many 

women from using buses at 
night 

TTieft enquiry 
UK ujpnor me sauuu ^vc S1®' 
tsmoumjlfempshire, have pen^Newburypo^offioe 
eloped a rare form of ear in Berkshire white an ntteraal 

enquiry into theft allegations 
is carried ouL The rest of the 

ilot named Staff of about. 120 are working 
, _ , -]rtt overtime to maintain postal ice yesterday namedapdot 

ad in a crash at foe South 
les Gliding CTifo, near Usk, ArSOIl fauilt 
ent, as Angelos Yorkas, .. . 
™34 afweston-super- Pohce arereeldng an arsonist 

- - - - ~ who set fire to 14 cars m less 
than an hour early yesterday 
at Bletchley, near ■ Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

legend suggests. 

ancer study 
i investigation is under way 
LO why four firemen serving 
the Co poor fire station at 

Avon. He died white 
cdsing recovery fixnn a 

Dwer plan 
posals for a gas-fired 
per station at foe SeUanekJ 
tearlprocessingwmptex in 
nbria go before paanners 
Wednesday. British Nuo- 
* Fuels, which runs foe site. 
5 foat it wiH be operational 
993. 

Nine vehicles were burnt ran. 

Bond winners 
The National Savings Premium 
Bonds weddydraw-wtnneTs are: 
£100,000, bond number 2ZKW 
755998, winner lives tn Mans- 
field; £50,000, 1QLW 453224 
(Bedfordshire); £25j000,' 7JN 
065837 (West Midlands). 

Gamier, tire banister with a 
blooming libel practice who 
fights Harborough. A number 
of. seats where Conservative 
members have announced 
their, intention of standing 
down are yet to select a 
prospective - parliamentary 

. candidate. These -include the 
seats being vacated by the for¬ 
mer cabinet ministers Peter 
Walker (Worcester) and Nich¬ 
olas Ridley (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury). Worcester 
chooses at the end of Septem¬ 
ber. So does Milton Keynes. 

The calm waters of the Hastings 
fishing community have been ruffled by 
the introduction of foe uniform business 
rate which has increased charges on 
these fishermen's huts by nearly 3.000 
per cent (Mark Sonster writes). For two 

centuries the tall wooden buddings 
were used to dry nets, bnt since the 
advent of synthetic nets they have 
become stores and a tourist attraction. 
The fishermen, who used to pay rates of 
as little as £7 a year, now face bills of 

np to £200. They have either refused to 
pay or have asked for a reassessment. 
Ironically, money was foe reason for 
foe hots' odd shape. About a hundred 
years ago, foe fishermen built them 
high to avoid ground rent increases. 
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Thatcher’s visit to Aspen 

visionary gives 
From Peter Stothard 

in ASPEN. COLORADO 

AS EARLY as April, the 
prime minister's advisers had 
seen her Aspen speech as an 
opportunity to make a signifi¬ 
cant pronouncement on for¬ 
eign affairs. For diplomatic 
pragmatists, h was an oppor¬ 
tunity finally to convince the 
American political commu¬ 
nity of Britain's wholehearted 
commitment to Europe. 

But for some of her closest 
advisers, it was the occasion to 
reassert Britain's moral au¬ 
thority in a world whose rapid 
changes Mrs Thatcher had 
often seemed to greet with 
more worry than delight As 
more and more countries Vied 

to join the list of democratic 
nations, it was seen as the job 
of the world’s most experi¬ 
enced democre^ytosetoutthe 
pattern and pitfalls. 

Her words succeeded in 
reassuring some of the man¬ 
darins of America that Brit¬ 
ain's aim was to strengthen 
Europe and not to stand apart 
from it Although often re¬ 
peated in London, it is a 
message that still needed to be 
delivered in the United States. 

She left out the harsher 
language that had character¬ 
ised her famous Bruges speech 
in 1988. She staked out Brit¬ 
ain's inalienable place in 
European culture: that part of 
the Bruges doctrine which 
tended to be ignored in the 

concentration on the conflict 
with Brussels. And she went 
on to set the British experience 
as the cornerstone of the new, 
broader Europe of free demo¬ 
cratic countries. 

values already contained in 
the CSCE charter. But many 
may not see it that way. 

In Brussels, the irritation 
may be compounded by the 
clearest possible link between 
—‘j—?_ _ r/v_i-»-?— «nfi 

should “always seek the clos¬ 
est possible partnership with 
the United States”. She did 
not claim directly that Britain 
had any special role in binding 
America to Europe: she has 

race of the prime minister at 
his mountainside press con¬ 
ference, “answering the 
tougher questions”. 

The president was right 
Mrs Thatcher did articulate 

peacekeeping in an age >n 
which superpower influence 
was on the wane. Tire prime 
minister has never been a 
notable admirer of the United 
Nations, but she has come 

20th century even liiwgfr it 
had entered the fr* woridwr 
with only 30 per cent of its 
population permitted tovOto 

In the first draft of the 
speech that apvedat^J 

however, fflocn cratic countries. clearest possible link between America to Europe: she has Mrs Thatcher did articulate thfire werB? however, much 
In calling for Ma European widening EC membership and learnt how sensitive George the toughest issues of .the roimatotne vrew^^inp tougher words about the UN, 

maena carta” to be agreed at preventing its institutional Bush’s America is to sugges- threat to small states front noaneroati an oraamsation which she 
lhi*; autumn's Paris summit of ties becoming too deep. Mrs lions that the exclusive rela- unopposed aggression, and the powers ana respo^uui^- .-^ hnd hem 
th* 'K-narinn rVwiference on ThflichprrfuillPTKwri herEum- tionshin lives on. naramoimt - need for inter- She remains critical oil the 35-nation Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe, she is unlikely to 
please the French. As Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand sees it, if 
anyone is to insist on the basic 
rights of free speech, property 
and worship for “every Euro- 

Thatcher challenged her Euro¬ 
pean partners “to declare un¬ 
equivocally that they are 
ready to accept all the coun¬ 
tries of Eastern Europe as 
members'*. 

The prime minister seized 

tionship lives on. 
Tins wed: she hardly 

needed to make such special, 
claims. Last Thursday in As¬ 
pen, on the day that Iraq 
invaded Kuwait, President 
Bush had. told the prime 

pean citizen 
Thatcher 

oi wee speecn, property ine prime minister sozeo ousn nan. tom roe prone 
orship for “every Euro- the opportunity at Aspen of minister that for ten years speech to.the conference ! 
•itizen”, it is hardly Mrs adding an important rider “America has known no better been “marvellous”, 
tier. British officials about Britain's “distinctive” friend of freedom anywhere in Even before the ittvasi 

an organisation which she 
paramount ^need for inter- She remaiiK cri^l wT ^ “double talk" 
national solidarity against mflueqce wuhm ^ KTSetime of the speech's 
President Saddam Hussein, countnra trim* democratic delivery yesterday, nobody 
Mr Bush was hesitant by credentials are based more on delivery yesuswy 
comparison. The prime min- theory than on practice, she 
ister yesterday reciprocated by drew attention yestotfoyjo 
saying Tlfot the president’s the manifest failures of Britain 

had to transfer much more than 
_ _ superficial democracy to Af- 

Thatcher. British officials about Britain's “distinctive” friend of freedom anywhere in Even before the invasion, rica in the J960s. She pointed 
made dear that the use of the point of view. It was of the world". In a self-deprecat- Mrs Thatcher had intended to out hw Bntmn tod ngnUL 
nhrase Manna Carta was an “supreme importance to Brit- ing aside, he said he tod been devote a substantial section of beuevea itseti ro op a 

ain”, she said, that Europe “very comforted” by the pres- her speech to the problems of country at the oegmmiigoiine 
phrase Magna Carta was an 
attempt only to entrench the 

delivery 
would have reeorammweo too 
many home truths .about toe 
UN or the countries whose 
unanimous support was now 
necessary to ensure successful 
retaliation against Iraq. ■ 

The visionary Mrs Thatcher 
stood back a little. The dip¬ 
lomat in her moved forward. 

the global community for a new epoch 
Edited text of Mrs Thatcher’s speech on Shaping a new 

global community, delivered at the Aspen Institute 
yesterday after she received its Statesman Award 

i •4! 

It is a great honour to receive'the 
Aspen Institute's Statesman Award 
... The only two previous recipients 

have been men of the highest distinction, 
both associated with different aspects of 
Europe: Jean Monnet with the founding 
of the European Community; and Willy 
Brandt with Germany's reconciliation 
with its eastern neighbours ... As a 
European and a passionate admirer ofall 
that the nations of Europe have given the 
world in an, in literature, in political 
ideas, it is a privilege to be in such 
company. 

Britain's destiny lies in Europe as a full 
member of the Community. We shall 
not be standing on the sidelines or, as 
you would say, watching from the 
bleachers. On the contrary, we shall 
bring to it our own distinctive point of 
view, practical and down-to-earth. We 
fight hard for what we believe in: 
• a Europe based on willing co-opera¬ 
tion between independent sovereign 
states; 
• a Europe which is an expression of 
economic freedom, without which pol¬ 
itical freedom could not endure; 
0 a Europe which rejects centra] control 
and its associated bureaucracy; 
• a Europe which does not resort to 
protectionism but remains open to the 
outside world: 
9 and, of supreme importance for 
Britain, a Europe which always seeks the 
closest possible partnership with the 
United States. You have chosen for this con¬ 

ference the theme of “Shaping a 
New Global Community”. That 

theme reflects the boldness, energy and 
vision of this remarkable country which 
has led the free world for over four 
decades. The willingness to think ahead 
on a world scale, when many countries 
are self-absorbed, pre-occupied. even 
obsessed with their regional problems, is 
very refreshing and very necessary. 

TTie president gave you his vision of 
the way ahead in a marveUous speech on 
Thursday. Anyone who had doubts — 
and I certainly had none — about 
America's willingness to continue to give 
leadership to the worid will realise how 
wrong they were. 

I am an undiluted admirer of Ameri¬ 
can values and the American dream: and 
I believe they will continue to inspire not 
just the people of the US but millions 

6 American values 
will continue to inspire 
millions upon millions 
across the face of the 

globe 9 

upon millions across the face of the 
globe. Your theme is also very timely, 
because it has been given to us, in the Iasi 
decade of this ceatury, to fashion a new 
global community. 

For today we are coming to realise that 
an epoch in history is oven an epoch 
which began in 1946 when an American 
President and a former British Prime 
Minister shared a platform here in the 
United States at Fulton. Missouri. 

They saw with foreboding what Win¬ 
ston Churchill famously called an Iron 
Curtain coming down across Europe. 
And they forged the great Western 
Alliance, which bound us together 
through a common sense of danger to the 
lives of free peoples. 

For more than 40 years that Iron 
Curtain remained in place. Few of us 
expected to see it lifted in our lifetime. 
Yet with great suddenness, the impos¬ 
sible has happened. Communism is 
broken, utterly broken. 

Soviet citizens are talking democracy. 
The mayors of Moscow and Leningrad 
discuss Milton Friedman. Anyone who 
talks to Mr Gorbachev and other Soviet 
leaders recognises a complete change in 
the nature of their aspirations. 

We don't see this new Soviet Union as 
an enemy, but as a country groping its 
way towards freedom. We no longer 
have to view the worid through the 
prism of East-West relations. The Cold 
War is over. 

As the Iron Curtain goes up. a new 
drama unfolds before us, one in which 
we are both the authors and the players. 
Our freedom of action is enlarged. Our 
horizons broaden. The unity and 
strength which we in the West have 
found from joining together in defence 
can now be turned to serve more positive 
and ambitious purposes. 

i he first and most exalted of these 
is to create a world in which true 
democracy and the rule of law are 

extended far and wide. 
In its heyday communism believed 

that it would inevitably dominate the 
world, subsuming all national feeling 
and everything which gives Hie its 
infinite variety, replacing it with what 
was alleged to be a scientific svstem of 
conformity and uniformity. The very 
inhumanity and arrogance of the propo¬ 
sition makes one wonder how anyone 
could ever have believed in it’For 
communism is so plainly contrary to the 
human spirit. 

Not that there is anything inevitable 
about the spread of democracy. If 
anything, the difficulties of sustaining it 
are greatly under-estimated. The beady 
sense of freedom which comes from 
throwing off totalitarian rule is short¬ 
lived. Building a true democracy is a 
lengthy and painstaking task. 

It is easy enough to transfer the 
institutions of democracy from one 
country to another, as Britain did to 
much of Africa in the 1960s. But it soon 
becomes apparent that that is no 
guarantee that democracy as we know it 
will be practised. The one-party state in 
which there is no possibility of choosing 
an alternative government is hardly 
what we mean by democracy. 

W: 
hat are the tenets of true 
democracy? For me they are: 
© first, a sense of personal 

responsibility. People need to realise that 
they are not just pawns on a chess-board, 
to be moved around at the whim of 
politicians. They can influence their 
destiny by their own efforts; 
9 second, democracy means limitation 
of the powers of government and giving 
people the greatest possible freedom. In 
the end the strength of a society depends 
not on the big battalions but on the foot- 
soldiers: on the willingness of ordinary 
men and women, who don’t seek feme or 
glory or high office, to play an active part 
in their community, not as conscripts 
but as volunteers; 
• third, democracy and freedom are 
about more than the ballot and universal 
suffrage. At the beginning of this 
tumultuous century, Britain rightly be¬ 
lieved herself a free country. Yet we went 
into the first worid war with only a 30 per 
cent franchise. 

A strong rule of law is the ssential 
underpinning of democracy. The steady 
growth of the common law over centu¬ 
ries, the process by which statute law is 
passed by an elected parliament or 
Congress, the independence of the 
judiciary, these are as much the pillars of 
democracy as its parliamentary 
institutions; 
9 and the fourth essential is an 
economy based on market principles and 
a right to private property. Wealth is not 
created by regulation and instruction, 
but by ordinary enterprising people. 

It is hard for those who have only 
experienced life in totalitarian societies 
to think in these terms, because it is 
outside anything they have ever known. 
That is why one sometimes wonders 
whether some of the countries trying to 
introduce economic reform have yet 
understood what a market economy is 
really about. 

So the challenge of spreading democ¬ 
racy and the rule of law is an awesome 
one. But we must not be pessimistic... 

t will take the united efforts of the 
West to shape a new global commu¬ 
nity. based on democracy, the rule of 

law and market principles. We need a 
plan of campaign. And I suggest these 
should be its main elements. 

1. At the East-West summit of 35 nations 
to be held in the autumn I propose that 
we should agree on a European Magna 
Carla to entrench for every European 
citizen, including those of the Soviet 
Union, the basic rights which we in the 
West take for granted. We must enshrine 
for every individual: 
• freedom of speech and thought, of 
worship, of access to the law, of the 
market place; 
9 freedom to participate in genuinely 
democratic elections, to own property, to 
maintain nationhood; and 
9 freedom from fear of an over-mighty 
slate. 

2. Next we must bring the new 
democracies of Eastern Europe into 
closer association with the institutions of 
Western Europe. 

I propose that the Community should 
declare unequivocally that it is ready to 
accept all the countries of Eastern 
Europe as members if they want to join, 
and when democracy has taken root and 
their economies are capable of sustaining 
membership. W'e can’t say in one breath 
that they are part of Europe, and in the 
next our European Community Club is 
so exclusive that we won’t admit them. 

It will be some time before they are 
ready for membership: so we are offering 
them intermediate steps such as associ¬ 
ation agreements. But the option of 
eventual membership should be clearly, 
openly and generously on the table. The 
European Community has reconciled 
antagonisms within Western Europe: it 
should now help to overcome divisions 
between East and West in Europe. 

This does not mean that the further 
development of the existing Community 
has to be put on ice. Far from it. The 
completion of the single market by 1992 
will be an enormous change, one of the 
biggest since the Community began in 
1957. It should herald a fair and open 
Europe and one which should be 
immensely attractive to the newly free 
peoples of Eastern Europe. The same is 
true of closer co-operation in foreign 
policy. But if instead we set off down the 
path of giving more and more powers to 

North-East Asia countries. Such an 
arrangement would encourage protec¬ 
tionism and stifle tra<te at tto voy time 
we need to be driving forward to-, a 
positive outcome from the Uruguay 
Round of worid trade negotiations. 

That p«ns we shall all need to make 
concessions, particularly on agriculture^ 
where we are all for from perfect, To 
slide bark into protectionism would be 
dfmtaging for all of us, and the develop-, 
ing countries most of alJL Of course they need help, particu¬ 

larly the poorest They aH seek 
investment. But there is wring to 

be unprecedented demand, and there¬ 
fore competition, for rhe world’s savings 
over the next decade. Wten you look at o 
foe problems of devdo^mg countries, 
you frequently find it is the politics 
which have ted the economics astray: 

These problems dost always stem 
from lack of resources or natural wealth 
or some other similar handicap. Quite - 
often they are the resuft oT bad 
government, corruption, the breakdown 
of law and order, or cynical pronsjfcs 
which could never be kept And thaf js - 
not a view winch I have invented, ;Jt 
comes from an excellent report by the 
Worid Bank. 

, The problems will not be strived, ty 
abstractions such as a new international 
economic order: nor by fife vefboSc 
vocabulary of the North-South (fiatogoft. 

The developing countries certainly 
need sustained hdp- But they also need 

. democracy, good government and sen¬ 
sible economic policies which attract 
foreign investment That win go to the 
countrirawhichofiertbe best prospect of 
Stability, which welcome enterprise; and - 
give a feirrate ofretuni, with the rmit to - 
repatriate a reasonable proportion of the 
profits. Investment won’t come into a 
country unless it can also get out 

A! 

MrsThatcher meeting a group of leading physicists during a visit to the Aspen Centre for Physics in Colorado 
at the weekend, lire prime minister was cutting short her US visit because Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait 

highly centralised institutions, which are 
not democratically accountable, then we 
should be making it harder for the 
Eastern Europeans to join. 

They have not thrown off central 
command and control in their own 
countries only to find them reincarnated 
in the European Community. With their 
new freedom, their feelings of patriotism 
and national identity are flooding out 
again. Their newly restored parliaments 
are foil of vitality. We must find a 
structure for the Community which 
accommodates their diversity and pre¬ 
serves their traditions, their institutions, 
their nationhood. 

And we need to do this without 
introducing the concept of first and 
second class membership of # the 
Community, which would be divisive 
and defeat much of the purpose of 
bringing their countries into Europe. 

3. All the messages we are getting 
indicate that the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe desperately want to have 
the policies of economic freedom but do 
not know bow to acquire them. 

Many of us are providing practical 
assistance through know-how funds and 
joint ventures. But such is the scale of 
the problem that we shall need to devise 
new and more imaginative ways to help. 

For example, we might identify a 
whole sector of the Soviet economy, 
such as transport and distribution or 
food processing or oil exploration or the 

maintain a secure defence. The feet that 
our peoples were willing to bear the 
burdens, sustain the expense and brave 
the dangers of defence for over 40 years 
is a proofofhow much they value liberty 
and justice. 

We foiled to do this after the first 
world war. Instead armies were dis¬ 
banded, weapons laid aside, and Ameri¬ 
can forces went home. The result was 
race again world war — war in Europe 
and war in the Pacific - and a whole 
generation paid a terrible price. 

After the second world War we were 
wiser. We threatened no one but kept up 
our defences. We halted the great 
expansion of communism. Today na¬ 
tions and people are free who would 
otherwise be in bondage were it not for 
our perseverance, and above all that of 
the US. But now, in the moment of 
success, it’s wise to be cautious. Histoiy 
has seen too many false springs. 

The Soviet Union remains a for¬ 
midable military power. Even the Rus¬ 
sian Republic on its own would be foe 
largest country in the world, stretching 
from the Baltic to the Pacific across 
eleven time zones. 

Moreover, with the spread of ballistic 
missiles and chemical weapons, it is all 
too likely we shall face ugly situations in 
other parts of the world. We shall 
continue to need Naro. And that means 
we stoll continue to need American 
forces in Europe—in your own interests 
as well as ours ... Do you remember 

We know, too, that out industries and 
way of life have done severe damage to 
the ozone layer. And we know that, 
within the life-time of our grandchildren, 
the surface temperature ofthe earth wifi 
be higher than at any time for 150,000 
years: the rate of change of temperature 
will be higher than in the last 10,000 
years: and the sea-level will rise sixtinira 
foster than has been seen in the ’last 

II 
need fin- an effective global in- 

-stimtion where we can agree on 
certain baric standards, resolve disputes 
and keep the peace. We thought we had 
created that at San Franobscq in 1946 
when we founded foe United Nations. 
Sadly it has not quite worked out that 

.way.;. ' 
' Iraq's invasion of Kuwait defies every 

principle fbrwtriehtbcTJN stands. If we 
let it:socoeed,iu> smalt country Can ever 
fed safe again. The law of the jungle 
takes over. 

The United Nations must assert its 
authority and apply a total economic 
embargo unless Iraq withdraws without 
delay. The United States and Europe 

century. 

M We can rediscover 
the determination that 
attended the founding 

The costs of doing nothing,of a policy . ofthe United 

6 At the East-West summit in the autumn I propose 
that we agree on a European Magna Carta to 

entrench for every European citizen, including those 
of the Soviet Union, the basic rights which we in the 

West take for granted 9 

banking system, and offer to help run it 
on market principles, to demonstrate 
what am be achieved. 

After all the Soviet Union has natural 
wealth. It’s not resources it lacks, but the 
capacity to turn them to advantage. One 
day the Soviet Union wil] be a highly 
prosperous country — and so will China 
— and it’s not too soon to be thinking 
how to bring them into the worid 
economy. But the most difficult step is 
for governments which have been 
accustomed to running a regimented 
economy to think in a different way. 

If we can begin to associate them with 
the international institutions which have 
done so much to help ensure our own 
prosperity, in particular the Gait and the 
IMF, that could make it easier for them. 

We might also bring the Soviet Union 
gradually into closer association with the 
economic summit. Britain will be host¬ 
ing next year’s meeting in London. If my 
colleagues agree, I would not be averse to 
taking a first step along that road on that 
occasion. 

some lines from T S Eliot's Chorus from 
the Rock? “it is hard for those who live 
near a police station to believe in the 
triumph of violence. Do you think that 
the faith has conquered the world and 
that lions no longer need keepers? Do 
you need to be told that whatever has 
been, can still be?” 

Al 

4. There is a further crucial point None 
of this could be contemplated unless we 
in the West had been resolute to 

s we look to the future, there are 
other issues which oil fora much 

. higher level of international co¬ 
operation, more intensive than anything 
we have achieved so for: the spread of 
drugs, terrorism, intimidation, disease, a 
decaying environment. No country is 
immune from them. 

Our ability to come toother to stop or 
limit damage to the world’s environment 
will be tile greatest test ofhow for we can 
act as a world community. 

Science is still feeling its way and some 
uncertainties remain. But we know that 
very high population growth is putting 
enormous pressure on the earth’s re¬ 
sources. Primitive methods of agri¬ 
culture are extending deserts and 
destroying tropical forests. As they 
disappear, nature's capacity to correct its 
own imbalances is seriously affected. 

of wait and see, will be much higher than 
those of taking preventive actioonow to 
stop the damage getting worse. And they 
will be counted not only in dollars, butin 
human misery as well. Spending on the 
environment is like spending on defence: 
if you don't do it in time, h may be too 
late. 

Most of us have been brought up to 
give praise and thanks for the mirades of 
Creation. But we cannot give thanks 
with our words, if our deeds undermine 
the beauty of the world to which we are 
born. 

The same lessons apply to-the evil of 
drugs. We must use all means to warn.. 
young people of the blandishments, 
which will be used toentice them into 
drug addiction. We must ram borne that 
to succumb would utterly ruin their lives■ 
and devastate their families. The 
contemptible and callous men who prey 
upon the young for their own material 
gain must be hunted ruthlessly until they 
are brought to justice. 

This problem is not limited to a 
handful of countries. There are now 40 
million addicts worldwide and foe 
number continues to rise. 

We have to grapple with every aspect 
of the problem: the demand, the 
production, the money-laundering, the 
international networks. 

Hard as we have tried, we are still for 
from success. There’s only one way to 
attack the problem, wherever it occurs, 
and that is by bringing together all the 
resources and knowledge of each country 
to slay this dragon. 

That goes for terrorism and intimida¬ 
tion too. The terrorists fight with the 
weapons of war. We respond with the 
rule of law. The dice are loaded against 
the law-abiding and the innocent. 

Terrorism will only be beaten when all 
civilised governments resolve that they 
will never harbour and give safe haven to 
terrorists. Anything less than a proven 
total dedicated to hunting down the 
terrorists within, should mayp those 
countries the outcasts ofthe world. 

Nations 9 

both support this. But to be fuUy 
effective it win need the support of afi tbe 
United nations’ members. They Imust 
stand_ up and be counted. Because a vital 
principle is at stake; an aggressor must 
never be allowed to get his way. 

As East-West confrontation rtimtn- 
ishfis* as problems which have long 
dominated the UN’s agwyfa such as 
apartheid in South Africa are being 
resolved, we have an opportunity to 
rediscover the determination that at¬ 
tended the founding of the United 
Nations. And the brat time is now,'with 
our present very able and widely 
respected Secretary-GeneraL 

realistic to think of the 
United Nations as a world government 
But we can make it a place where truth is 
tola and objective standards prevail. The 
five permanent members ofthe Security 
Conned" have acquired authority in 
rrat times by working together; Not 
enough, but a baas on whiebto build. 

Some would sayafl this is a triumph of 
hope over experfeace. Bui let us not be 
hypnotised try the past, otherwise we 
^ abayajihrug our sEmSSTmd. 
walk away. Shakespeare reminded us: 

* j **°,ur doubts are traitors 
And make us lose the good we oft 

might win. 
By fearing to attempt." 

yo“ “J051 wannJy for giving 
to explain howl 

.tolieve^amsto^ttoiS^Tw;’ 
Sre to a10ii? Troflemiium. If w 
are to do better than our best, Eurone 
and the United States must continues 
make common cause... 

Winston Churchill expressed so weD" 
^ ^tive sq^roach we shall need in * 
his description of the Journey of Life: 

I ntensified Internationa] co-operation 
is needed just as much , on more 

A world which familiar problems. .. „ 
formed itself into inward-tooidne WoS 
of nations would be taking a sad sten 
backwards. v 

Yet I see a real danger of that a -•• 
European bloc based on the Eurooean 
Community’s proposed econSSd Joy and 
monetary union; a ^western-hemisphere less.; 
bloc based on a US-Canada-i^„ a~_ ^ achieve that w» *hflH fajgg - 

Let us to contented with what has 
happened to us and thankfol for aH 

r o, have 1x5611 spared. 
Ul 05 £"5* joys but not 

bewail our sorrows. 

™ ■fe* !*hl <annoi exist 
r -r. • Wllhout ,!s shadows, 

must be accepted together.” 

■ _ -- US-Canada-Latin Amer- 
fea; and a Pacific bloc 

with Japan and some of the East arid 

% 
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srtttm From Reuter in mqscow 

ferences. Preset ^ ^ ^ 
and his long-tune crifit RnHc 7** *V refonneis as a 
Yeltsin, haSeS^JL^f • radical shift % 
to rapid transfix®*; If* Gorbachev. Konstantin 
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- f*ferts w> produce a pro- die new programme, will be 
gramme for a transition to a produced by a group domi- 
nwket,economy, at his Black noted by economists with few 
■sea nohaay home this week- ideological prejudices. : 

Immediate 
Indian poll 
ruled out 

Delhi — Vishwanath Pratap 
Singh, the Indian prime non¬ 

government embarks on a 
new legislative drive designed 
to restore his battered au¬ 
thority and bolster support 
among the rural masses 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 

its economic reform chie£ 
Grigory Yavlinsky. 

The team will -work under 
the supervision of President 
Gorbachev and Mr - Yeltsin 
and present its “concept” of 

He summoned senior of- die transition to a market 
firials to meetings at the week- economy by '{September T - 
end to work out an intensive J?5* before the country’s par- 
legislative programme for the *“01601 meets for its autumn 
monsoon session of par- se^s*on- 
liament starting tomorrow “Any programme -for 

switching to market- regula- 

Paper attacked 
Windhoek — Unknown strongly reformist Izvestia 

monsoon session of par¬ 
liament starting tomorrow. 

Paper attacked 
Windhoek — Unknown 
attackers fire bombed the of- newspaper, once the mouth- 
fices of the newspaper Namib- piece of the Soviet govern- 
ian here, causing damage but meat but now a focus for 
no injuries, staff said. The popular views, 
newspaper last week alleged “But joint efforts and co- 
that a coup was being {dotted animated action by the two 
against the government undoubtedly most authori- 
(Reuier) ' tative leaders in our country 

Fenry blaze 

against the government undoubtedly most authori- 
(Reuter) ' tative leaders in our country 

will ensure the programme 
Fnmr Vilova will have a new credit oT trust, 
■T Cf*y DloZc . • and, given all our problems, 
HphmH — The Swedish car gives it a greater chance of 
ferry Marietta, en route to success.” 
Stockholm with 1,200 people The new programme wifi 
on board, was towed back here replace two earlier variants of 
after an engine-room fire had reform pat foftteud by the 
been pat out There were no gdvenimentoftiie prime qun- 
injuries. (Reuter) . isier, Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

Kommersant’s Mr Rosev 
P^lr-n IiaUaJI "" said this weekend that some 
OulKG Uall€u . Soviet specialists bclieved tbe 
Tejrarigalpa — Honduran agreement meant the govern- 
troo^ ousted about lO^XX) itself would have to 
strikiDg workers who had resign m the autumn. 

Strike halted 

occupied the grounds of a US 
banana company for 41 days, 

Soviet and foreign analysts 
ray Mr Gorbachev’s truce 

At least two workers were the man who labelled 
wounded by gunfire, a onion him The lover of hatfmea- 
spokesman claimed. (AP) sores” signals that he believes 

he- has side-tracked conser- 
_• ...«'. • _ _' vatives in the party. It also 

Carrier missing indicates the Soviet presi- 
Tokyo-An 80225-ton Greek denfs atonn at the r^rid shfil 
ore carrier with 31 people on 15jepul^cs, of the 
board is missing in rough seas umon towards producing then- 
off Japan after taking shelter oto economic plans. 

spokesman claimed. (AP) 

Carrier missing 

to avoid a typhoon. Its empty 
lifeboat has been found. (AP) 
to avoid a typhoon. Its empty ^However, analysts ray, Mr 
lifeboat has been found. (AP) CJorbachev’s move also repre- 

sents recognition that he and 
m xi. i n Mr Yeltan are doomed to 
Bhutto cnaiienge work together. 
Islamabad — Benazir Bhutto, 
the Pakistan prime minister, 
faces a serious challenge to her 
government after combined 
opposition parties decided to 
move a no-confidence motion 
in the National Assembly. 

Migrants curb 
Canberra — Australia is to 
crack down on illegal im¬ 
migrants, whose numbers 
have risen 50 per cent to 
90,000 in the past 12 months. 
Illegals found from November 
1 will be deported and ex¬ 
cluded from re-entry for up to 
five years. (Reuter) 

• Radical elected: Armenia 
has riected a radical national¬ 
ist leader, Levon Ter- 
Petrosyan,. to head its 
pariiamenlMr Ter-Petrosyan, 
aged 45, of the radical Arme¬ 
nian National Movement, 
beat the Communist party 
chief Vladimir Movsisyan, in 
the vote, which was a victory 
for supporters of the volatile 
republic's drive for political 
and economic sovereignty. 

The result came as the KGB 
reported continuing ethnic vi¬ 
olence in Armenia. On Sat¬ 
urday a police officer was 
lolled when a KGB office was 
attacked. (Reuter) 

SDI space shield is 
pierced by Senate 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington. 

mate has voted for a 
restructuring of the 

: Defence Initiative 

ordering a shift in 
is from research into 
ised interceptors to 
dopment of less exotic 
mnehed defences 
incoming missiles. 
4-44 vote, which also 
jaSl billion cut in the 
tration’s $4.7 billion 
for SDI research fimd- 
t year, was strongly 
1 by the While House 
ed a presidential veto 
entire 5289 billion 
spending bill, which 
ite endorsed by 79 to 
«ver, the administra- 
i expect no support 
ie House of Repre¬ 
ss, which has always 
ich more hostile to the 
me than the Senate 
rich is" expected to 
a proposal from its 
ervices committee to 
ing to $2.9 billion- 
snate vote is tire latest 
the beleagoered pro- 
initiated by President 
in 1983 to provide 
then described as an 
able shield that would 

destroy incoming missiles be¬ 
fore they could reach US soil. 
Having endorsed spending of 
nearly $20 billion since then, 
Congress has grown highly 
sceptical of such an ambitious 
aim, and the Senate vote 
reflected a new determination 
to stopissuing the administrar 
lion with “blank cheques” and 
to begin exerting some control 
of its own over the 
programme. 

“We will not give the Penta¬ 
gon a cheque for $3.6 billion 
to spend any way , it wants," 
said Jeff Bmgaman, the 
Democratic senator from New 
Mexico who co-sponsored the 
amendment to direct SDI 
research into two specific 
areas - long-term directed 
energy weapons systems 
involving laser techhnofogy 
and ground-based “kinetie- 
kilT weapons. “Kinetic Kir 
weapons are missiles without 
warheads winch are intended 
to destroy incoming missiles 
on impact Funding for the so- 
called “briUiantpebWes” con¬ 
cept of having thousands of 
small .rockets in-orbit to seek 
out .and destroy Soviet mis¬ 
siles was frozen. 

ena. rbe first document They include Stanislav 
~~- Shatalin. a member of Mr 

H TTlTTlPniof^ Gorbachev's presidential 
^•*11 council who maieps no secret 

Indian noil _ . a* lo the Kremlin chiefbut alsoa 

ruled out 1 reform plans. . ®ovenmlfnl 
Delhi - Vishwanath Pratap F^om Mr Yeltsin’s stable 
Singh, the Indian prime min- 9°me Boris Fyodorov, aged 
ister, has ruled out an immedi- 32, the finance minister of the 
ate general election as his ?ew Russian government, and 

Victims remembered: a young girl laying flowers on a memorial in a Hiroshima park yesterday on die eve of the 45th anniversary of the atom 
bomb attack whirl] tailed 155200 people in the Japanese city. More than twenty thousand of those victims were Koreans 

Kohl cuts short holiday to lobby on vote timetable 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

AN EARLY all-German election, 
backed by both the East and West 
German governments last Friday, is 
looking increasingly unlikely. Never¬ 
theless eariy unity, to help fend off the 
deepening East German economic 
state, remains a distinct possibility. 

Helmut Kohl, the Christian Demo¬ 
crat (CDU) West German chancellor, 
breaks his holiday tomorrow for 

urgent talks with the opposition Social 
Democrats (SPD). He is seeking their 
support for a constitutional change 
which will enable all-German elec¬ 
tions to be held six weeks earlv on 
October 14. 

Oskar Laftrataine, the SPD's can¬ 
didate for chancellor, has already 
condemned it as “fraudulent”. 

The SPD is quite prepared to see 
reunification proceed speedily so that 
the Kohl government would be held 

responsible for the economic prob¬ 
lems in East Germany. However, it 
does not want early elections because 
it believes it will benefit if the 
disadvantages of reunification start to 
become clear by December 2, the 
original dale for the election. 

Herr Kohl, who agreed last Friday 
to a proposal from Lothar de 
Maiziere, East Germany’s CDU 
prime minister, to move the date to 
October 14. is blocked by the present 

Basic Law from doing so. As it stands 
it is impossible to hold the election 
before November 18. which is only 
weeks before the original date that a 
change would be pointless. A two- 
thirds Bundestag majority is required 
lo change the law and the chancellor 
must have the support of the SPD. 
• BERLIN: A Lufthansa passenger 
aircraft landed yesterday at Berlin's 
Schoenfeld airport for the first time 
since the second world war. (AFP) 

1T3YP 

From Ray Kennedy 
IN JOH ANNESBURG 

A MOOD of high optimism 
emerged at the weekend over 
talks today between the South 
African government and the 
African National Congress, 
with predictions that the ANC 
will announce a ceasefire or 
even an end to the 30-year 
“armed struggle”. 

Only a week ago, when the 
South African Communist 
party was officially re¬ 
launched, police claimed to 
have uncovered a communist 
plot to seize power. 

Agreement is almost certain 
to be reached at the talks in 
Pretoria on the twin obstacles 
to ftmher negotiations — the 
release of an estimated 1.200 
political prisoners and the 
return of some 22,000 exiles, 
according to Pretoria sources. 

Most of the differences have 
been resolved by a joiot 
working group, which has met 
regularly since thd first round 
of talks in May. But a plan to 
ensure that released political 
prisoners and returning exiles 
do not add to the spiral of 
violence has yet to be devised. 

If a ceasefire agreement 
does emerge today it can be 
considered as a quid pro quo 
demanded by President de 
Klerk when he met Nelson 
Mandela for three hours of 
hard bargaining last week. 

o Her Majesty 
ueen Elizabeth 
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Now available at banks and post offices for £5 

The Royal Mint takes great pride in 

issuing the first ever £5 crown in honour 

of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the 

Queen Mother's 90th Birthday. 

This is the only official United 

Kingdom coin being minted to celebrate 

this Royal Event. 

You can purchase your commemora¬ 

tive crown for just £5 at all major banks 

and most post offices. 

Limited collectors editions in 22 carat 

gold and sterling (*925) silver have also 

been issued and are available directly 

from the Royal Mini. 
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Standing up 
for service 

Ronald Butt 

A fell in government subsidy 
for the railways is at the 
heart of the censure of 

unreliable and overcrowded ser¬ 
vices by the passengers' “ watch¬ 
dog” committee last week. One 
consequence has been a recourse 
to iU thought-out manpower 
economies. Overmanning has 
been replaced by undermanning. 
The following illustrates the point. 

Until fairly recently, anyone 
buying a rail ticket in advance and 
then unable to travel could obtain 
a refund without trouble. No 
longer. My son bought a ticket in 
advance to avoid having to queue 
(for which he would not have had 
time on the day) or to buy a full- 
priced single ticket on the train, 
where returns or other “■dis¬ 
counted” tickets are not sold. 
Prevented by 'flu from travelling, 
he took his ticket for a refund but 
was told he must produce a 
doctor’s certificate. He therefore 
wrote to the British Rail chairman 
pointing out that a doctor was not 
consulted for every minor illness 

' and asking4iow passengers should 
deal with the obvious dilemmas. 

A reply came from the customer 
relations manager. He said refund¬ 
ing arrangements had been “tight¬ 
ened” and claimants were asked 
for “some form of written evi¬ 
dence to corroborate their reason 
for not using the ticket” because of 
the increase of fraudulent claims. 
This deterrent to fraud was saving 
£1 million a year, though there 
was a “fine judgment” between 
“protecting our business” and the 
effect on “genuine customers”. 
The effect of the change out¬ 
weighed the inconvenience to 
genuine claimants. A cheque en¬ 
closed for the refund, less £3 for 
administrative charges, was 
clearly ex gratia. 

My son replied that, while he 
understood the reasons, his ques¬ 
tions were unanswered. Should a 
passenger buy a ticket in advance 
and risk losing his money if he 
could not travel for lack of written 
“corroboration”, or should he 
wait in the queue, with the risk 
either of missing the train or 
paying a penal rate on board? Why 
could BR not do the job of 
checking and marking its own 
tickets wen enough to make fraud 
impossible? In a curt three-line 
reply the customer relations man¬ 
ager said he had nothing to add. 

In the watchdogs' spirit I pur¬ 
sued the matter with British Rail 
and was told that more staff were 
being taken on for issuing and 
checking tickets. Partly because of 
unmanned stations, there were 
more staff on trains checking the 
tickets, some of whom could even 
check the validity of suspicious 
tickets with a hand-held com¬ 
puter. But there was no answer to 
my question whether the aim was 
to recruit enough staff to do the 
job well enough to allow a 
virtually automatic refund system 
to be restored. I was simply told 
that fraud cost £50 million a year 
and that the “honest majority” 
were having to pay for the 

“dishonest minority”. In foot they 
are paying for inadequate staffing, 
and to save only £1 million of the 
£50 million lost by baud. 

An indifference to passenger 
convenience permeates British 
Rail. On a sweltering night last 
summer I waited on Euston 
station for more than three hours 
with two of my family who were 
travelling on the I2JGam sleeper 
to Glasgow and Oban. Hundreds 
were on the station. There had 
been a power failure, which I 
suppose happens to the best- 
regulated railways. But at least one 
might expect some coherent 
information and decent waiting 
conditions. There were neither. 
The information office was shut, 
nothing useful could be learned 
horn two bemused clerics in* the 
small area office and the indicator 
board virtually ceased to function. 
Broadcast announcements about 
hoped-for departures were vague 
and mostly inaccurate. . 

Eventually 1 found a queue for 
the Glasgow/Oban train by a 
chalked-up notice board and 
(since nothing appeared on the 
indicator board) asked an official 
to confirm that this'was the right 
platform. He said it probably was 
but not certainly. Asked why a 
queue should be formed before the 
platform was known, he stud it 
was “a way of keeping people 
together”. The people being kept 
together included several ladies 
obviously well into their eighties 
who stood supporting themselves 
by holding luggage trolleys. The 
heat was intense and I counted 
only IS seats on the station, some 
occupied by tramps. There was. of 
course, no waiting room. The 
franchised eating places which 
have replaced proper waiting 
rooms had long been shut One 
member of the station staff said he 
was ashamed at the lack of 
concern for passengers* comfort 
and that BR ran away, from 
problems. If there were waiting 
rooms or more seats they would be 
occupied by tramps and it would 
be expensive to police them. 
Hence there were no seats. 

But why should people have to 
spend hours standing or sitting on 
the ground? Why should there not 
again be waiting rooms, properly 
inspected, with a reserve of deck 
chairs for emergencies? Why were 
there no coherent announcements 
to enable people to decide whether 
to go on waiting? Why was there 
no feeling that anyone was in 
charge? The moral of these stories 
(which applies also to London 
Underground) is that the lack of 
manpower and facilities on sta¬ 
tions and trains, as well as making 
passengers miserable, is counter¬ 
productive economically. Tired, 
frustrated and angry passengers 
work less well at their own jobs. 
People who get decent service give 
better service themselves. The 
lack of it. particularly in public 
utilities, is the great British vicious 
circle. It has to be broken. We 
need to end undermanning and 
restore the value of service. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
As all who use buses will 

know, there are lucky 
and unlucky bus stops, 

even on tbe same route. Wait at 
one and a bus nail come. Wait at 
another, perhaps only a few 
hundred yards away, and you 
will be there forever. 

There are London under¬ 
ground stations like that, too, 
and Whitechapel is one of them. 
Never start your journey at 
WhitechapeL Never change 
trains there. At Whitechapel the 
universe goes into a small but 
intense time-warp and the east- 
bound train which was at Tower 
Hill a moment ago never shows. 
It has been sucked into a black 
bole. You wait, and wait, and 
wait, while all the winos in east 
London abuse you. 

I was stuck at Whitechapel 
the other morning. It was 11 — 
too early for the homeless. I was 
on the New Cross line, in no 
hurry, and alone. 

Or so I thought Sitting on the 
empty platform, staring across 
the empty tracks with vision 
unfocused, a blurred grey move¬ 
ment — very sudden—broke the 
stillness. I focused. Something 
was stirring down by the elec¬ 
trified third raiL It was a rat 

The instinctive reaction 
might be to shudder or draw 
back. Yet I felt relaxed. After 
all, this was not my territory, 
and my temporary accom¬ 
modation, the platform, was 
safe. The rat was in bis domain, 
down by the live rails where I 
had no reason to go. He was in 
his own world ana I in mine. I 
felt at peace with Whitechapel, 
and with the raL 

He was relaxed, too. going 
about his business without re¬ 
gard to me. In some part of 
himself be knew with an ab¬ 
solute certainty that passengers 
do not come down to the tracks. 
So he ignored me while l 
watched him for the better part 
of ten minutes very intently. 

Tins was an adolescent rat 
only three-quarters grown, and 
in peak condition. It was diffi¬ 
cult to imagine a finer example 
Of the species. His fur was 
battleship grey, soft, clean and 
shiny. Beneath it—for there was 
no fat on him — you could see 
his muscles working; strong, 
sleek sinews. They rippled the 
surface of his grey pelt 

He was searching for food. He 
had finished some crumbs from 

a crisp packet and was in¬ 
vestigating a sliver of rotten 
fruit. His tiny feet worked fast 
and nimbly: each claw as strong 
as it was feathery, like steel wire. 
He bad learned which rail was 
live and how to avoid it He had 
no fear of trains for he knew 
their certain path. 

The rat’s eyes had all tbe 
brightness of youth. He could 
see everything. Tbe slightest 
movement riveted his whole 
attention at the instant. He was 
alert to his whisker tips. Every 
part of this lean creature, every 
inch, was on tbe qui vive. Every 
part was muscle, speed, reflex, 
aggression, defence. survivaL 
He was in his element yet ready 
for anything. To this rat the 
unexpected was his whole life. 
He was a destroyer. He relished 
danger. He was beautiful 

And out of such dirt and 
decay was brought forth such a 
creature! So clean and strong: 
like a bright flame, burning 
above the rubbish it consumes. 
Pollution was his meat and 
drink. Here was nature really 
working: adapting, discarding, 
killing, testing and multiplying. 

We talk of our reverence for 
tbe natural world, yet this rat 
was the glory of the natural 
world and bad reverence for 
nothing. He was an evolu¬ 
tionary triumph. Not for him 
the charity of the World Wide 
Fund for Nature, which protects 
tbe threatened. He was not 
threatened. 

Yet are the survivors not the 
most beautiful of all? I saw a 
starling, sitting on a tree, his 
feathers shiny, breast puffed out, 
singing for all he was worth. 
Crows - the rats of the air, 
wonderful birds — flies, antsr 
bindweed... each of them the* 
rats of their element. And 
humans? The rats of our own 
domain, endlessly resourceful. 

Perhaps that is why we hate 
rats rivals, too dose to home. 
We treasure instead the exotic 
failures of the animal kingdom. 
Harmless, stupid, cuddly pan¬ 
das - everything we are not; 
everything that is no threat 
Wringing our bands, we grasp 
dying spedcs to our breasts, 
misty eyed, and call that 
"nature". 

But that is not nature. Nature 
is extinction. Nature is survivaL 
Nature is rats, our brothers; and 
we are nature. 

Zbigniew Bizezinslri suggests a strategy to curb Saddam Hussefo that would not faujj - * 

The Tehran card to trump Iraq 
-'&C 

The Iraqi conquest of Kuwait 
threatens two fundamental 
interests of the West the 

steady flow of oil at a price that is 
not exorbitant and the security of 
moderate and basically pro-west- 
era Arab governments on tbe 
Arabian peninsula. These interests 
are interrelated and both have 
been put in jeopardy. 

With Kuwait under Baghdad’s 
thumb, the Iraqi government will 
be in a strong position to coerce 
the other Arab oil producers to 
follow its lead on pricing de¬ 
cisions, with potentially deleteri¬ 
ous consequences for tbe global 
economy. At the same time, the 
display of Iraqi ruthtessness will 
intensify the sense of insecurity 
felt by the militarily weak govern¬ 
ments in Saudi Arabia and the 
Emirates. They might come to fed 
that accommodation with Iraq is 
the wisest response. After all, 
Kuwait’s reliance on the West did 
not prove much of a shield. 

The West must find a way to 
assert its interests collectively and 
credibly. Its difficulty is that ill- 
considered action might serve one 
of (he West's baste interests while 
harming the other. Western — or 

even solitary American — military 
action against Iraq could con¬ 
ceivably reassure the other Gulf 
regimes that they are no longer 
defenceless, but it would study 
result in a major interruption in 
the flow of cal Moreover, one 
must take into account the inher¬ 
ently unforeseeable consequences 
of any major outbreak of violence 
in the volatile Middle Eastern 
region, including the wider impact 
on the Arab masses of anything 
even remotely reminiscent of the 
Anglo-French Suez expedition in 
1956. The political destabilisation 
of the region coukl well be tbe 
longer-term result 

"me West should also be wary of 
the seeming unanimity of the 
international community’s con¬ 
demnation of Iraq. It most cer¬ 
tainly could not serve as the point 
of departure for effective collec¬ 
tive action serving the West’s long¬ 
term interests. Thus it is more 
than unlikely that Japan would 
back an assertive western ap¬ 
proach designed to compel Iraq to 
relinquish Kuwait It is also far 
from certain that France, which 
has close economic ties with Iraq, 
would be a reliable partner in 

some decisive act of western 
compulsion. In America, despite 
the beating of war drums by some 
of the more anti-Arab members of 
Congress, there is little stomach 
for an American lead in the 
pursuit of genuine military action. 

Nor should one be deceived by 
the otherwise welcome Soviet 
aippoit of tbe international 
community’s condemnation of 
Iraq. Such support is better than 
Soviet backing for Iraq, and polite 
western diplomatic appreciation 
for this act of solidarity is war¬ 
ranted. But one must also take into 
account that tbe Soviet Union 
Stands to gain financially from any 
interruption in the flow of ml or 
any drastic increase in its price. 
Moscow would also make a giant 
geopolitical gam if it joined some 
formal collective action against 
Iraq. In effect, the Soviet Union 
would have finally become one of 
the guarantor powers of inter¬ 
national order in the Gulf— a goal 
it has sought for many decades. 
Thus Moscow could gain econo¬ 
mically and politically from the 
stand it has adopted. 

The West should also take with 
a grain of salt the advice and 

support it is receiving from Israel 
Israeli government spokesmen 
have been quick to proclaim that 
the Iraqi action validates their 

-standing assessment of the 
idad regime, and the West is 

now being urged to lake ihe 
strongest action possible to Stern 
the tide of Iraqi expansionism. 
Given that the Shamir govern¬ 
ment has no desire to reach any 
settlement on the Palestinian is¬ 
sue, a military collision between 
Iraq and the United States alone or 
with some western coalition would 
serve Israeli interests to tbe hilL 

The West must be clear what its 
priorities are. Its most immediate 
interest is to reassure and thus 
make more secure the vulnerable 
governments on the Arabian 
pw>|naiia This might require the 
deployment of some western mili¬ 
tary forces in the region. It could 
even include the stationing of 
some American rapid deployment 
forces in one of the threatened 
countries. The Iraqi regime must 
be made to understand that any 
further act of aggression is likely to 
generate wider hostilities and an 
economic blockade. There should 
be no ambiguity on this, and the 

US should even be prepared, as a 

gjc goal most be m offset Iraq « 
the decisive «1 P*™*'“ 
region. This cann^ be done 
mucklv, but it can be don£tog 

hastwo major enemtfSPj»*5 
hnrrfers: Syria and Iran, the latter 

also an oft producer. 
strategy for those be 
tough with Baghdad is to 10 

StSro» bW®8 

fenatidsm is also in the 
interest, a subtle wa strategic 

era ties with Iran-indudi^wen 
military assistance - should bean 
integral part of the West s response, 
to the Iraqi challenge. In the foog_ 
run. the Iraqi regime might find 
itself squeezed geopolmcaHy fig 
more effectively than by a (tact 
western military reaction. 

In brief; the Iraqi gaontfet couM 
become a boomerang, but only tf 
the West calculates its strategy 
with deliberation as weU as 
determination. 
The author was. President Carter's 
national security adviser, 1977SL. 

When there’s more to black 
and blue than the bruises 

Last week, the general; 
today, the particular. Four 
black men have been paid 
damages in a civil process, 

totalling £20.000, by the Metro¬ 
politan Police. They had sued for 
assault, false imprisonment and 
malicious prosecution, and the 
Met settled out of court; the 
plaintiffs said they had been 
racially abused as well physically 
ill-treated. In what has become 
standard conduct in policemen 
who have done wrong, the victims 
had earlier been prosecuted in the 
criminal courts; the magistrates 
dismissed all the charges as soon 
as the prosecution had finished; so 
obviously bogus were the cases 
there was no need for the defence 
to be called. 

These upright benchers mulcted 
the Met for £7.500 in costs; the 
Met had to shell out another 
£3.000 in costs at the end of the 
civil action. There goes £30.500; 
not a bad rate. 1 suppose, for an 
evening’s entertainment, particu¬ 
larly since it is the taxpayer who 
has to foot the bill. 

Before I explore the more 
significant aspects of these cases, 
there is one lesser matter to be 
considered. I do not know whether 
there is more police wrongdoing 
where racial matters are involved, 
or whether it only seems so 
because - there is more public 
reporting and comment on such 
incidents. But there is disturbing 
evidence that the comer-cutting 
policemen are getting more stupid, 
a most dangerous combination. 

The evidence for my claim lies 
jn the nature of the people they 
pick on; not long ago I went into 
detail about a shocking case in 
which a black man was awarded a 
record £100.000 (reduced on ap¬ 
peal to £65,000) for having had 
drugs planted on him. The stupid¬ 
ity lay in the feet that the chosen 
victim turned out to be a teetotal, 
non-smoking lay preacher. But the 
coppers in the more recent case 
went a good deal further; the men 
they nicked were not only Seventh 
Day Adventists (you can’t get 
more respectable than that), but 
they were returning from a re¬ 
ligious retreat (there is reason to 
believe they were actually praying, 
in their van) when Plod decided to 
have his fun. 

Don’t misunderstand me;! like 
fon as well as any man, nor do I 
feel that the way l get it should be 
the only way permitted. If the 
Force like to while away an 
evening knocking a few darkies 

Bernard Levin explains how racist thugs in uniform 

can be made to think twice before putting the boot in 

content to rely oa such evasion of ^ 
tbe truth has forgotten what truth V 
is. There was no need for the Yard 
to say anything at all; yet it went- - 
out of its way to dig itself further - 
into the mire. That, not the guilty? 
policemen, constitutes the disease^ - 
and the fetal prescription alike* 
How do the Mel’s leaders taped.. ^ 
to restore public confidence in 1hfc=_ '<■ 

police — a confidence that- in 
recent years has suffered a cati£ 
stroph ic fell — if they demonstrate 
so clearly their inability to under* , 
stand why such conduct erodes fee -. 
confidence even further?': 

There is an obvious reply, but it ' . 
is dangerous, and the Met takes 
care it wiU remain dangerous, ft is . 

■ for those who have bees wronged* 
and who have been offered com¬ 
pensation with the gribby string 
of“nogmit”anacbed,torefbsea 
settlement which denies culpabil- . 
ity. The danger, of course, is in our 
System of cavil few; if apfemtiff 
refuses a sum offered and. the de¬ 
fendant pays into court more than 
a jury subsequently awards, the 
plaintiff igust pay the$psts, often 
wiping out the ifamagps, 

POLICE COMPLAINTS AUTHORITY 
'TKo 

about it is not for me to insist that 
they should give up the practice 
and try Wagner. But could not 
their superiors suggest that before 
kick-off they should pause to 
scrutinise the quality and identity 
of the kickees more closely? 

Few will be surprised io learn 
that the policemen involved are 
still in the Met. and that the Police 
Complaints Authority may be 
ready to give its adjudication 
some time in the reign of King 
Charles tbe Fourteenth. But some 
may be surprised to learn that the 
total damages awarded in such 
cases quadrupled in 1988, and 
increased again by a third in 1989. 
The overall total of the three years 
amounts to not much less than a 
million. And that is the damages 
only; costs must be added to the 
figure. It would be naive to suggest 
that the damages should come out 
of the wages of the miscreants and 
their superiors, but a compromise 
might be found; perhaps after such 

a case one of their helicopters or 
other expensive toys should be 
taken away from them. 

Anyone with power will be 
tempted to extend iL and since 
there are people with weak charac¬ 
ters in any organisation, there will 
be policemen who succumb to the 
temptation to extend their power. 
Anyone with extended power will 
likewise be tempted to abuse it, 
and since the same test governs 
tbe greater temptation, there will 
be policemen who abuse their 
increment of power. Anyone who 
abuses power is standing on a cliff- 
top of corruption, and it is well 
known that many of those who go 
near such cliff-tops lose their 
footing and fell over. • 

I do not know how to cure the 
disease of which these cases are 
the symptom, but l can see one 
form of treatment, widely applied, 
which so far from effecting a cure 
is making the disease worse. This 
poisoned pill was doled out lav¬ 

ishly in the case of the Seventh 
Day Adventists, as it has been in 
many other similar scandals. It is 
time for the authorities to insist 
that the prescribing of it must 
cease, and any surplus supplies 
returned to the dispensary. 

When the four black men had 
received their damages settlement 
and their costs. Scotland Yard put 
out a statement saying that the 
payments were made “without 
any admission of guilt”, and that 
“it will be borne in mind that it is 
only necessary for the plaintiffs to 
prove a case on the balance of 
probabilities, and in considering 
whether an action should be 
settled, many matters are taken 
into account” 

These are shabby, deceitful 
words. Are we invited to believe 
that the Met shelled out £30,000 
from nothing but a charitable 
impulse? Every word and nuance 
of that statement testifies to the 
extent of tbe rot, and a police force 

here is. however, a way 
round that problem, and 
it has die extra merit of 
testing, the Mel's good 

faith. "Let tbeCommisstoner an¬ 
nounce that from oow'on* if a 
plain tiff refuses to take a proffered 
settlement without admission of 
guilt, the question of damages 
shall be left entirely to the jury, 
with no attempt at a pre-emptive 
paying-in. The judges cannot be 
commanded; but I trust that the 
use of such weasel words’woukL 
when the plain tiff won. encourage 
the bench to increase the damages. 

This will not by itself stop 
policemen ill-treating respectable 
black men for no better reason 
than that they haven't ill-treated . 
one since theThursday before last. • 
But even that problem is solutdei 
if heed is paid to the advice I gave 
a few paragraphs back,, where I 
urged the Mefs higher rankslo 
persuade the men on the beat that 

at the next man whom they feet, 
like clouting. Otherwise. They; will; 
sooner or later march jntojhe 
station dragging a black malt 5ft. 
2in tall wearing very peculiar 
clothes, only to discover, after; 
explaining that the prisowaF-Jbad. 
got his swollen eye, torn np'antf 
lost front teeth from a misdirected 

*} 

conker, that they have booked, not 
to.say bashed. Archbishop tuni 

Uncommon 
alliance The controversy over rights 

of way at Green ham Com¬ 
mon is about to erupt again 

as Lord Denning, former Master 
of the Rolls, and IVatership Down 
author Richard Adams prepare to 
do battle with the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Denning is urging disgruntled 
locals with grazing rights on the 
land to take the MoD to the high 
court. “1 have always championed 
the rights of the little person 
against the might of powerful 
institutions,” he says. “I have 
gone into this issue with the local 
people and I think there is a good 
case for judicial review.” After 
failing in attempts to prosecute 
wandering commoners and peace 
campaigners under existing by¬ 
laws, the MoD has now wheeled 
out the 1S54 Defence Act. This 
empowers the ministry to 
requistion any plot of land for 
military needs. “It’s an act of 
exasperation,” Denning says. 

Richard Adams, a neighbour 
and friend of Denning, strongly 
supports the cause. “I was bom 
here ” he says. "I used to go 
picnicing and mushrooming on 
the common. Lots of people from 
the area went courting there. It 
would be tragic if it all became a 
thing of the past” Although 
Adams draws the line at wielding 
wire cutters in the fashion of the 
militant peace campaigners, he 
says he will do all in his power to 
ensure the common is reopened. 

The MoD. unimpressed by the" 
legal and literary heavyweights 
ranged against it, says: “We have 
tried to compromise with the 

people of Greenham. but we must 
now proceed with frill extinguish¬ 
ment of rights.” Ir might be forced 
think again were the retired Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls to join Adams in a 
protest tent at the common. But 
Denning, at 91, says: “1 think we 
are too old for that.” 

• Mrs Thatcher's early return 
home because of events in the Gulf 
has meant the abandonment of a 
three-day holiday with her son 
Mark, daughter-in-law Diane and 
17-manih-old grandson Michael. 
Mark arrived at Aspen. Colorado, 
on Saturday, but Diane delayed 
bringing Michael, the prime min¬ 
ister's pride and joy. fearing the 
effects of the high altitude. For 
“We are a grandmother" read 
"We are disappointed". 

DIARY 

likely to be ’Giant Steps', the 
famous John Coltrane tune.” 

Clarke, who shares a passion for 
jazz with junior Treasury minister 
Richard Ryder and political rivals 
Pat Wall and John Prescott, 
admits that jazz tends to be anti- 
Establishment and so he has to 
tread carefully. To see Miles Davis 
at foe last of the GLCs Jazz 
Against Racism concerts, “I 
turned my collar up in case they 
saw a Conservative minister”. 

• Brigitte Bardot, sex.^ 
turned animal rights tigness 
just publicly mauled oak- <&. 
France's best-known hut9$BU&* 
Germairt-Andre Dubourdeauxwas' 
down for the Legion of fwnattr 
until Bardot and friends seteu&a. 
howl of protest over his meted 
shooting of migratory birds. bitPO ifr 
has been withdrawn. Watch, 
Scotland, on August J2. 

Owen haunts again. 

bank which is treated like any 
other British bank and will con¬ 
tinue to operate normally. 

Joint exercise 

Hot Lips Clarke 

Silver lining For 3.500 families in Britain, 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
at first seemed good news. 

They are buying their homes 
through the United Bank of 
Kuwait, and believed that with the 
freezing of Kuwaiti assets, they 
could withhold their monthly 
repayments. After all. it’s one 
thing to line the pocket of a 
friendly Kuwaiti bank manager, 
quite another to fund Saddam 
Hussein's aggression. 

One man in this apparently 
fortunate position — is there 
nothing be wifi not do to make the 
news? — is Dominic Lawson, 
editor of The Spectator. ”1 shall 
now stop paying my mortgage.” he 
announced last week. “It is a 
painful thing to do but sometimes 
one must put principles before 
business.” Alas, the United Bank 
of Kuwait turns out to be a 
privately-owned British-registered 

Lip-readers who watch Par¬ 
liament on television next 
term may get a surprise if 

they peer closely at Kenneth 
Clarke. In an interview published 
in Jazz Express, the avuncular 
health secretary admits that his 
conversation is not always about 

Take jh 

Ken 

66D 

tbe NHS. “Sometimes on the front 
bench it might look as though wc 
were discussing the cost of nurses’ 
regrading,” he says, “but it's more 

4 

The right arm the Prince of 
Wales broke so badly in a 
polo accident five weeks ago 

is being urged back to foil health 
by one of his favourite comedians. 

Apart from conventional get- 
well messages received at High- 
grove, his Gloucestershire home, 
the Prince has been sent a series of 
“healing thoughts” by ex-Goon 
Michael Bentine to speed his 
recuperation. 

Bentine, who will shortly cele¬ 
brate his 50th anniversary in show 
business, has been interrupting his 
current one-man touring show to 
urge audiences to think positive 
thoughts for the Prince. “There is 
so much love out there for him it's 
a shame not to use it” 

Bentine is convinced his un¬ 
orthodox approach helps. “He has 
told me before that the subject is 
well worth investigating, and that 

effort should be pm inlo it. i. 
have had a lovely letter from him 
thanking me for my concern and 
my thoughts. He must have gone 

ywrt*. He had to rignit 
with his left hand.” 

The Prince's aim is reported ty 

TO ** improving and 
taking its course — naturally”. 

David Owen may be yes¬ 
terday's man, but he can 
still cast a shadow over the 

future. Liberal Democrats fear he 
may try to sabotage their animal 

al. Blackpool next 
month by making an announce¬ 
ment on his political future either 
on the eve of the opening or on the 
da^of Paddy Ashdown’s keynote 

Tnn ClemenWones and mem- 
*lls Lib-Dem commun- 

J^^oSEf^'ES 
believe, announces that he dans 
to rejom the Labour p4.^t 
wouia be more (Iran n one-daw 
*2™*'* foTf good week after, the 
news wouM be dominated bv 
reports of Labour MPs resigning 
tire whip m protest, of revolts in 

E®ffiffiSS5g£B 

warasssSS. 
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nH Z B±S’S £? S 

s.'i'HtSS 
P®"!1 t^,waii?s freedom”. To'mefflf 

tbo“8lltt could any sensible 
person take exception. . 

tiimS TI^!?CT caJne j°t0 her own when she 
turned to the topic that has long been her 

inc,udin8 Eui^p^ frS 
S^ttfVh^R me 1116 IanPage ca^Sy not 

Bruges speech - 0fa Brussels clique 
monopolists eager to-unpose their will on 

the tree parliaments of Europe. But the 
Moments were no different, though tbefr 
direction was new and uigent. 

what is the point, asked Mrs Thatcher, of 
JJ2SSJ8- the freedoms, the democratic 
institutions, of Eastern Europe’s new states 
only to tell them that they must stay second- 
class citizens in the European dub or submit 
themselves to a novel set of supranational 
bureaucracies. Indeed, she suggested that the 
response to the challenge of these European 
slates might set a standard for the attitude of 
the nch nations to poorer neighbours the worid - 
over. She rightly feared a world in which three 
wealthy protectionist regions barricaded them¬ 
selves against the outside world: Western 
Europe within its • monetary onion, the 
Americas, north and south, and the Pacific 
nnra nm. 

Recent experience with Gatt has shown how 
easy it would be for perfectly democratic states 
to decide that protectionism is the line of least 
resistance, especially, when parliamentary 
majorities are threatened by small interest 
groups. “That is why . we should all need to 
make concessions,’1 Mrs Thatcher said, 
“particularly on agriculture where we are far 
from perfect.’1 

A West that cannot even find a way to buy 
primary form produce from the poorer 
countries is unlikely to find a way of buying 

’S NEW WORLD 
manufactured goods from, for instance, the 
Struggling economies of Eastern Europe. The 
sting in this is inevitably directed at the 
European Community. One of Mrs Thatcher’s 
three hypothetical blocs, a Western Europe 
based on monetaiy union, would dearly be 
incapable of admitting Eastern Europe, with its 
development needs, its low-cost production, 
its nationalism, its democratic immaturity and 
diversity. Eastern Europe is Mrs Thatcher’s 
Trojan horse. Wheeled into the cosy corridors 
of Brussels, it will disgorge a thousand threats 
to the oligopolies of the EC 

The message here is that European political 
integration as at present proposed is a threat to 
the worid economic order. Despite Mrs 
Thatcher praise for the EC single market in 
1992, this is an internal market mechanism, 
not an external one. To Mrs Thatcher, the 
European community is a force not against but 
for protectionism. And nothing will be proof of 
this pudding quiteas much as the EC’s reaction 
to applications from the East. “We can’t say in 
one breath that they are part of Europe and in 
the next that our European Community club is 
so exclusive that we won’t admit them.11 

This is a genuinely fresh insight into the 
world order. In place of the old imperialisms, 
which acted as benign (or malign) policemen of 
the ills of the world, stands the new law and 
order of the market The demise of com¬ 
munism offers this order a wholly new scope, 

- in Africa and Asia as well as in Europe and 
America. The enemy is the growth of powerful 
economic blocs, each resisting trade with each 
other and with the poorer regions of the world. 

. The mechanism for imposing this order is the 
laborious trade “round" of Gatt and of 
bilateral negotiations between the powerful 
states. Hence the proposal that the Soviet 
Union be asked to join the G-7 series of 
economic summits. 
- This order accepts nationalism as a legiti¬ 
mate expression of individual sentiment. It 
opposes supranati onalism because it is a threat 
not just to that expression, but also to the free 
flow of prosperity, and thus of peace, round the 
globe. This is Mrs Thatcher at her best She 
deserves to be widely heard. 

TUC TIME FOR ACTION 
When is the Trades Union Congress going to 
do something about the National Union of 
Mine workers? With each passing week, further 
glimpses emerge of the extraordinary financial 
arrangements organised by .Arthur ScaigiH on 
behalf of the NUM at the time of the 1984 
national strike. The latest is the insistence by 
the Libyan president. Colonel Gadaffi, that he 
authorised ihe. payment of Libyan money to 
the NUM. Mr’Scargill denied it emphatically 
at the time to the TUC general secretary, 
Norman WilEs, and emphatically yesterday in 
the fece of chapter and verse from The Sunday 
Times, describing the claim that the NUM 
had cashed a Libyan cheque as “absolute 
nonsense”. The question is simple: who is 
talking nonsense, Mr ScargiD or Colonel 
Gadaffi? 

Mr Willis, who has already demanded an 
explanation of the union’s Libyan connection, 
is now in a position to press the matter to a 
conclusion. He should do so. If the Ughtroan 
report and the growing dossier of revelations in 
the press are not sufficient for TUC action, Mr 
Willis has only to set up a TUC enquiry of.his 
own to retrace the key steps of other 
investigations. Presumably Colonel Gadaffi 
will tell representatives of the TUC what he 
was prepared to tell a reporter from a national 
newspaper, and even show them his cheque, 
stubs. 

The suggestion that Libyan money was paid 
to the NUM raises two questions: did Mr 
Scaigill lie to Mr Willis, and if so what 
happened to the money? The second may m 
the end prove unanswerable. The enquiry by 
Gavin Lightman QC failed to trace it; but the 
whole purpose of the NUM’s financial 
arrangements at that time was to defeat the 
sequestrators by handling money in an 
untraceable way, passing it, so to speak, round 
the books rather than through them. 

The first issue - whether Mr Scaigill lied to 

Mr Willis in 1984 — raises a challenge to the 
internal integrity of the trade union move¬ 
ment, and this is Mr Willis’s business. Not long 
after the shooting of a London women police 
officer by a gunman hirkfpp in the Libyan 
embassy, emissaries of the NUM were seen in 
libya. According to the lightman report, the 
NUM admitted, only that they were seeking 
political support Tor the miners1 industrial 
action, including the withholding of oil 
supplies for Britain. Mr Willis was well aware, 
given the infamy with which Gadaffi’s name 
was then rightly regarded in Britain, that the 
whole trade union movement would be 
brought into disrepute if a major British union 
was seen to be accepting money from him. So 
he formally asked for, and was given, a 
categorical assurance from Mr Scaigill that this 
was not the case. 

The truth of that denial must concern Mr 
Willis now. At this distance of time it hardly 
matters whether a modest sum passed from 
Libyan sources to the NUM or not, particu¬ 
larly as the NUM has always admitted it 
wanted Libyan political support. But a general 
secretary of the TUC is entitled to the truth 
when he asks a direct question of the president 
of a member union. Leaving Mr ScargilTs 
personal morality aside, the whole basis of the 
TUC is that trust must exist between its 
members, and a minimum degree of truth 
telling observed. 

The issue of the Libyan money gives the 
TUC a legitimate right to intervene in what 
would otherwise be the internal affair — or 
agony — of an autonomous member union. 
What would suit the trade union movement in 
this case would also suit the public interest, 
namely that Mr ScargilTs extraordinary career 
as the leader of the miners* union should reach 
a graceless end. Mr Willis has the chance to 
move it towards that desirable conclusion and 
he should take it 

MUSIC BEFORE MONEY 
:ra companies, if they are any good, can 
ig their patrons colossal prestige. Francois 
tenand has never made a secret of his 
jition to make the Op&a Bastille, the so- 
sd “people’s opera”, a monument to the 
alist ideals which his long presidency tas 
irwise done little to perpetuate. Hence he 
not be disturbed by reports that his new 

ra house is expected to overshoot by £31 
[ion last year’s already pni^ subsidy 
n the French taxpayer of £46.3 million. He 

h^BastiHe will defend itself with the 
iment that, with 1,100 oirt of 2i,700 seats a 
it available at less than £20 each, French 
ra-Iovers c311 afford, now and then, to see 
fruits of M Mitterrand’s generosity on their 
alf. British opera administrators will point 
that, while Covent Garden gives around 
performances a year (compared to 150 at 
Bastille even when fully operational) and 
s at the English National Opera are cheaper 
» the Bastille, their, public subsidies are 
rior to those of their continental nvals. 
he grand operatic panjandrums in Britam, 
ie of whom are already budget^ for big 
dts, may be encouraged by this display of 
lie improvidence to todam what in any 
rr field would be considered generous, the 
a seat which Covent Garden mil still 

ive next when its best seats are to 
over £100 each. The nfiSiS 
slant special pleading, intended to justify 
inflationary expectations aroused among 
linistrators aO over Europe “d 'toaia by 

'ngoes not to great art, or even great 
l but to the unions and thar members. 
irit-Snancing by op^a bouses neatly 
s the aesthetic issue win* led royal and 

aristocratic patrons to make this uniquely 
expensive art-form possible. When Ludwig II 
almost bankrupted his Bavarian kingdom to 
allow Wagner to perform his work as the 
composer thonght fit, the king did so in the 
belief that to help the noblest genius of his day 
was a privilege. Unless official patronage is 
informed by a desire to promote a particular 
kind of music, it is apt to be more slavishly 
devoted to fiishion than the music-loving 
public already is. 

Here Glyndebourne occupies a place com¬ 
parable to Bayreuth in the nation’s musical life. 
If the present controversy over the staging of 
Mozart operas, which is reported to have 
caused Sir Peter Hall’s departure, has any 
wider significance, it is that the more 
independent of the state an operatic venture 
can make itself) the more likely it is to worry 
primarily about music, not money. If the 
budget has been laid down, not by the 
customer, but by a quango, there is infinite 
scope for argument about its size and 
adequacy. Jeremy Isaacs should therefore 
quibble less over the arbitrary level of Covent 
Garden’s subsidy and free himself from the 
union agreements with his staff that contribute 
so heavily to his deficit 

Artistic subsidies are relics of absolute 
monarchy. They are none the less valid for all 
that but their size tends to be a function of 
institutional structure rather than quality. 
Objections have been raised to the quality of 
some productions at the Royal Opera House — 
as they have been at more highly subsidised 
houses in Europe, including Paris. Mediocrity 
in the arts is rarely the result of penury. Quality 
is rarely the result of extravagance. The 
milliohs now being squandered at the Bastille 
win hot lead to better opera, merely a political 
glow round those who. dole out the money-. 

State of the law 
in assault cases 
From Professor J. C Smith, 
QC,FBA 

Sir, In R v Parmemer (The Times 
Law Report, July 30) on the nature 
of intent necessary to establish an 
offence of assault occasioning 
grievous bodily harm, the Court of 
Appeal expresses its understand¬ 
able dismay at the “impenetrable’* 
state of the law of assault 129 years 
after the enactment of the Of¬ 
fences against the Person Act 1861 
- “as unworkable in practice as it 
was objectionable in theory.** It is 
indeed disgraceful 

Even if the House of Lords 
should succeed in making sense of 
it 7 and experience induces 
pessimism — we will be left with 
an Act written in archaic language, 
incomprehensible to anyone but a 
lawyer with expertise in the crim¬ 
inal law. It is by no means only the 
law of assault which is in this state. 
The same is true of much of our 
substantive criminal law. 

Yet the remedy is to hand. The 
Law Commission's draft Criminal 
Cbde for England and Wales 
which was laid before Parliament 
m April, 1989, would bring to the 
law that principle and consistency, 
the lack of which the Court of 
Appeal deplores, and would re¬ 
state the criminal law in clear, 
modern language. 

Surely a start should be made on 
the enactment of the Criminal 
Code without further delay — and 
the chapter on Offences against 
the Person (with the relevant 
general principles) would be a very 
good place to begin. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.G SMITH, 
445 Derby Road, 
Nottingham. 

Women boxers 
From Miss Susan Atkins 
Sir, I should like to take an 
opportunity to counter-punch 
Bernard Levin and his article on 
women's boxing (July 23). 

First, I am surprised that any¬ 
one, even Mr Levin, would have 
the arrogance to simply dismiss 
three decades of heavyweight 
champions; including the likes of 
Ezzard Charles, Floyd Patterson, 
Muhammad Alt, Larry Holmes et 
al, as champions you would not 
“allow to walk your dog". 

Surely Mr Levin has been a 
journalist for long enough now to 
realise that sometimes journalists 
get things wrong. For instance, 
when I told Glenys Roberts, of 
The Sunday Telegraph, that you 
have to be hard to cope with the 
amount of training necessary, she 
decided I'd said I was hard, she 
misinterpreted me. Also, when 1 
told her the lads at the gym accept 
me asa fellow boxer and athlete in 
training, she reported I consider 
myself to be “one of the lads”. The 
word arrangement completely 
changes the sentiments, 1 think 
you'll agree. 

It was obvious that Mr Levin 
hadn't even thoroughly read the 
Telegraph article, otherwise he 
would have referred to me as Miss 
Atkins, — as ray single status 
requires, and not the rather 
derogatory “Ms”. 

Lastly, Mr Levin says that he 
certainly didn't know there were 
any female boxers. Well if he'd 
been an avid reader of The Sunday 
Times he would have been en¬ 
lightened on this fact some eight 
years ago. At the start of my 
boxing career it published an ar¬ 
ticle about me, on August 1,1982. 

I would suggest to Mr Levin that 
in future, if he is intending to write 
about something on which he 
knows nothing, a little time and 
research would help his cause. 
Yours sincerely, 
SUE ATKINS 
(British Women's Lightweight 
Champion), 
50 Riverside Drive, 
Mitcham, Surrey. 

China policy 
From Mrs Xandra Ha/die 
Sir, If, as Douglas Hurd says 
(“Why silence will not help Hong 
Kong”, August 3), there are quiet, 
pleased voices in Hong Kong 
approving our policy towards the 
Chinese, might we know them? It 
is hard to believe in something 
neither seen nor heard. 
Yours eic„ 
XANDRA HARDIE. 
9 Hsworthy Terrace, NW3, 
August 3. 

Reasons for unrest in Liverpool 
From Mr Keva Coombes some right-wing councillors have 

Sir, The problems of Liverpool 
Council (leading article, July 2?) 
hugely exaggerated though they 
have been, are not caused by a 
fixed hold of the Labour Party, 
which is of much less duration 
than in, say, Norwich and Shef¬ 
field. They are caused by a unique 
combination of extraordinarily 
conservative public-sector trade 
unions, council structures and 
management, the disappearance 
of a locally-controlled private 
sector, and the very long tradition 
of rigid factions in the Labour 
Party. 

By supporting one faction 
against another the national party 
is obviously seen to assert its 
authority, but of itself that does 
little to get to the roots of the city’s 
difficulties. That requires public 
resources aimed at benefiting the 
private sector, especially the con¬ 
struction industry; methods of 
increasing real choice in Liver¬ 
pool, such as the chance of home- 
ownership for those with poor 
employment history or prospects; 
and more easily enforcaWe stan¬ 
dards of service in the public 
sector. 

Clearly that win have to wait for 
a Labour Govern mem, but as 
even then Liverpool will not be 
treated as a special case, some self- 
help and support for those moving 
away from the over-dependence 
on the council as the provider of 
services is the best short-term 
hope. 

Certainly dishonest coalitions 
or more pleas from the bishops 
would be counter-productive 
since all they do is to perpetuate 
an image of ah ungovernable city 
with the begging bowl al its side, 
an image which is very damaging 
and unfair. 

More attention, both on the 
positive qualities of Liverpool and 
Merseyside and on the best of the 
council's achievements, such as its 
funding of improvement grants 
and housebuilding, could bring 
increased private-sector invest¬ 
ment and skills. Without them 
Liverpool's role as a whipping boy 
for national politicians looks set to 
continue and Liverpool’s regen¬ 
eration proposals appear gloomy 
indeed. 

Yours, 
KEVA COOMBES (Leader, 
Liverpool City Council 1987-90), 
11 Wellington Road, 
Ox ton, Birkenhead, Merseyside. 
July 27. 

From Councillor L Mahmood 
and others 
Sir, Your editorial refers to the 
suspended Liverpool councillors 
as “turbulent gadflies". You also 
quote Neil Kinnock’s description 
of us as “people who constantly 
flout their responsibilities”. We 
are neither, simply people demo¬ 
cratically selected by the Labour 
Party mid then democratically 
voted into office, many of us with 
huge majorities. 

We voted in council to oppose 
poll tax and rent rises in line with 
our election pledges and the local 
party manifesto. We have broken 
the whip on these two issues, while 

broken the whip on a number of 
occasions, and are how chairs of 
major council committees. Some 
even refused to vote for a budget 

We, far from flouting our 
responsibilities, voted for a legal 
balanced budget which could also 
continue to protect jobs and 
services and freeze rents. It is not 
the vote against a rent rise which 
has brought the threat of the 
district auditor. First every coun¬ 
cil is being squeezed by the Tory 
Government and poll tax. But 
also, failure by Harry Rimmer's 
leadership to implement the bud¬ 
get he supported until seven weeks 
ago. 

- For the group leadership to be 
so busy, witch-hunting with 
Labour's NEC while trying to 
place the burden of the Tories on 
the backs of ordinary people is 
indeed playing politics with peo¬ 
ple’s lives. 
Yours etc, 
L E. MAHMOOD. 
TONY JENNINGS, 
G.KNIBB, 
c/o Room 42, Municipal Buildings, 
Dale Street 
Liverpool Merseyside. 
July 

From the Editor of Militant 
Sir, Your readers must have been 
surprised to read (report. July 26) 
that Neil Kinnock’s action of 
suspending 29 Liverpool Labour 
councillors was taken “to prevent 
a Militant revival on Merseyside”. 
Your report was correct to say that 
the scenes outside Labour's 
London headquarters were remi¬ 
niscent of 1985, except that then 
only three councillors, Tony 
Mulheam, Felicity Dowling and 
Derek Hatton, were expelled. 

If Neil Kinnocfc had. as you 
report, “talked many times this 
year with ordinary people in 
Liverpool" he would know that 
the rents are a very emotive issue. 
Is he unaware that the election 
manifesto--successfully pot to the 
electorate only 12 weeks ago — 
promised there would be no rent 
rise? Is Labour to renege on its 
promise? 

Militant has gone from strength 
to strength in Merseyside, not 
because of some conspiracy of a 
few individuals but because we are 
in a conspiracy with the “or¬ 
dinary" people for ordinary 
people; you cannot expel ideas, the 
true source of Militant's support 

Your leading article concluded 
that the autocratic, undemocratic 
methods of Labour's national 
executive, where parties and in¬ 
dividuals are suspended and ex? 
pelied without a hearing, is a 
powerful antidote to Militant 
poison. Militant supporters have 
always supported extending dem¬ 
ocracy, but it is Labour's NEC 
which imposes candidates and 
suspends party members who 
slide to manifesto commitments, 
with venomous effect 
Yours etix. 
PETER TAAFFE, Editor, 
Militant, 
3/13 Hepscoll Road, E9. 
July 27. 

Defence cuts 
From Mr M. G Tucker 
Sir, Your leader (“A battle 
shirked”, July 26) was, I suspect 
uniair to Mr King. Judging by his 
earlier comments, he was very 
reluctant to carry out a defence 
review at this stage, and the gov¬ 
ernment was presumably forced 
into it by pressure from those who 
wanted to see an instant “peace 
dividend”. 

Having just moved front the 
simple (not to say simplistic) 
certainties of the cold war era into 
the uncertainties of a rapidly- 
changing world, we need to re¬ 
adjust our (perspectives. 

The realities that have to be 
taken into account for the future 
are, first, that standing armies are 
now the “norm”; second, that 
large armies equipped with 
sophisticated weapons systems 
have long ceased to be confined to 
the West and the USSR; third, and 
topically, that economic strength 
does not protect you against 
military might, indeed, it may 
attract aggression; fourth, that in 
an increasingly interdependent 
world there is no such tiling as 
purely defensive defence (even the 
Swiss, with their unique geo¬ 
graphical and social advantages, 
would have found it hard to 

maintain economic and political 
self-determination had the Fas¬ 
cists controlled the rest of Europe 
at the end of the last worid war). 
Yours faithfully, 
M.G TUCKER, 
2 Goodwood Close, 
Camberiey, Surrey. 
From Air Commodore A last air 
Mackie 
Sir, Defence chiefs are being 
allowed, as yesterday's leader puts 
it, to continue with the cold war 
less 10 per cent One reason why 
they got off so lightly must have 
been their bowing to political 
exigency by waving through, on its 
way to the biggest increase in any 
weapons system since the second 
world war, the new so-called 
independent deterrent. The four 
inviolate Trident submarines will 
provide a strategic nuclear war¬ 
head capacity of 512. which is 
eight times that of the existing 
Polaris fleet. 

Until as your leader says, 
someone asks what forces are 
really needed to defend Britain, 
halfhearted annual bargaining in 
snippets will continue. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. MACKIE (Vice-Chairman), 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
22-24 Underwood Street, NI. 
July 27. 

Economic cycle 
From Mr Nicholas Pelletl 

Sir, We will shortly be reaching yet 
another turning point in the 
position of United Kingdom pic: 
The exchange rate is being allowed 
to float up for entry into the ERM 
(exchange-rate mechanism). Im¬ 
port costs including raw materials 
will fell exporters will have to 
trim their prices to compete in 
export markets. They could be 
helped by a reduction in interest 
rates which is probably inevitable 
despite the Chancellor's state¬ 
ments to the contrary, 1 per cent 
by the end of 1990 and 2 per cent 
through 1991 as so called “head¬ 
line” inflation reduces. Inevitable, 
as otherwise domestic producers 
will be at a considerable dis¬ 
advantage, and the balance of 
payments deficit will widen even 
further. 

So everyone will breathe a sigh 
of relief, imeresr rates will be 
nearer their moving average, con¬ 
fidence would gradually return 
and once all the current rash of 
bankruptcies are out of the sys¬ 
tem, banks will start lending again 
on-reasonably competitive terms. 

The Stock Exchange might even 
become a vehicle for capital¬ 
raising for small companies (al¬ 
though I have some lingering 
doubts here). Some of us thonght. 

wrongly, a few years ago, that UK 
had come out of the “stop/go” 
cycle which has been the main fea¬ 
ture of the economy since the war. 

So why has nothing changed? 
My answer is the over emphasis of 
governments on home ownership. 

This emphasis should be re¬ 
duced, probably to a level of under 
SO per cent of home occupation. 1 
am not advocating municipalised 
housing as its weaknesses and 
narrow social profile are well 
known. We must have a vibrant 
rented sector with private land¬ 
lords, housing associations, build¬ 
ing societies and other suitable 
bodies being entrusted with this 
social reversal of policy, Miras 
(mortgage interest relief at source) 
should be scrapped for all new 
Icons (no announcement in ad¬ 
vance) and a tax saving to the 
Treasury should be recycled into a 
small tax incentive to the private 
tenant as well as the landlord. 

What would the result of this 
be? Banks would start fending to 
industry against an entrepreneur¬ 
ial track record as the weight of 
funds in the residential sector 
gradually reduced. Inflation 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a lax number- — 

1071)782 5046. 

would abate and remain at a lower 
level as there would not be wage 
inflation based on rising house 
prices and interest rates, which 
would be lower anyway as the 
balance of money lent would begin 
to tip towards productive capacity 
creating real and sustainable 
wealth. " " 

A knock-on effect would in¬ 
dude greater mobility of labour 
and more money being available 
to fund pensions, as the trading up 
during working life and trading 
down on retirement became less 
significant In the past many home 
owners have indeed seen their 
home as a retirement fund. 

It may take longer this time for 
the “recovery" in house prices to 
take place but as for most people 
there is no viable alternative, the 
cycle will inevitably repeal itself to 
a greater or lesser degree. Mem¬ 
ories are short in this market 
where there is so much vested 
interest at stake. 

The time to introduce the basis 
of such a policy would be now 
before the cycle can repeat itself 
again. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS PELLETT, 

Crouch Green. 
Codicote, 
Hertfordshire. 
August I. 

Practicalities of 
population curb 
From Dr L. H. Palmier 

Sir. Professor Hills (July 30) 
believes that it would not be a 
dental of liberty, or of any 
religious prindple. to insist that 
children be desired before they are 
conceived. This makes assump¬ 
tions from very recent Western 
experience; it is not particularly 
relevant to the areas of high 
population growth. 

Among peasant populations in 
poor countries fathers do indeed 
desire as many sons as possible, 
for several entirely legitimate 
social reasons. Professor Hills's 
quick scientific fix of a contra¬ 
ceptive cereal is unlikely to meet 
with acceptance by either the 
people or their governments, of 
whatever hire. 

It is also as well to remember, 
when considering the neo-Malthu¬ 
sianism of Professor Hills and 
those of like mind, that the worid 
population has increased consid¬ 
erably since the original Malthus. 
and many live better than ever 
before. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE PALMIER. 
Hazelrise. 
9 St Catherine's Close, 
Bath, Avon. 
July 31. 

From Mr T. P. HU! 
Sir, Few people who are not 
influenced by strong religious 
beliefs now doubt the need for us 
to limit our numbers. Even if the 
predictions of environmental 
disaster do not materialise, the 
quality of life for each individual 
will be improved the more room 
he or she has on this already 
crowded planet 

Individuals must take respon¬ 
sibility for the environment in 
their own bedrooms. The greatest 
contribution anyone can make to 
the environment is to have as few 
children as their emotional and 
religious needs will allow. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. P. HILL, 
62 Silveriands Road, 
Lyminge, Kent 
July 30. 

From Miss Catherine Donner 
Sir, Graham Hills wishes to add a 
“harmless chemical additive” to 
the food chain to render couples 
infertile. Involuntary medication 
of any sort is highly controversial, 
as the widespread objections to 
the addition of fluoride to the 
water supply demonstrated. The 
idea of carrying out mass- 
sterilisation campaigns through 
involuntary medication is not 
only grotesque and totalitarian but 
quite unpractical 
Yours faithfully. 
CATHERINE DONNER, 
1S Chiddingstone Street, 
Fulham, SW6. 
July 31. 

Academic hurdle 
From Mr Sean Hall 
Sir. I find it rather disturbing that 
while there seem to be govern¬ 
ment plans to devise two-year 
undergraduate degree courses to 
increase the throughput of stu¬ 
dents, the number of graduates 
able to take up postgraduate places 
in this country is still fairly low. 

The British Academy has told 
me that more than 2,500 can¬ 
didates applied to it for postgradu¬ 
ate funding this year but only 
some 800 or so awards have been 
made. This means that those 
students in the arts who have been 
offered a place to do postgraduate 
work but who are without a grant 
will have to let their place go. 

The irony of this stale of affairs 
is that one can secure a place at 
(say) both Oxford and Cambridge, 
as 1 have done, yet be deprived of 
the means with which to go. 
Postgraduates such as myself have 
the worst of all possible worlds as 
regards funding, for we cannot 
even take up loans to fond our 
places. 
Yours sincerely, 
SEAN HALL 
33 Cradley Road, 
New Eltbam. SE9. 

Aluminium hazards 
From Mrs K. Parfill 
Sir, Dr Thomas Stuttaford (Medi¬ 
cal Briefing, July 26)cited the 27th 
edition of Mart indole as lacking 
information on the toxicity' of 
aluminium. Had he consulted the 
current 29th edition, published in 
January, 1989, he would have 
found reference to the toxicity of 
aluminium, and to the problem of 
its presence in the water supply. 

Much has been published on the 
hazards of aluminium. We have 
supplied selected references in the 
new edition. 
Yours faithfully, 
KATHLEEN PARFITT 
(Deputy Editor), 
Martindale: The Extra 
Pharmacopoeia, 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, 
l Lambeth High Street, SEI 
July 27. 

Moving experience 
From Mrs Susan Tozer 
Sir. 1 was interested to read that 
there has been “a shortage of 
platforms” at Waterloo (Diary. 
August 2). 

Recently, whilst on a train 
standing outside St Pan eras sta¬ 
tion, we were informed by the 
guard that the delay was caused by 
“waiting for a platform to arrive”. 
Coming from Waterloo, possibly? 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN TOZER, 
The Old House, 
Church Street, 
Wilbarston, Leicestershire. 
August 2. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 4: The Princess RoyaL 
President, Federation Equestrc 
Internationale, left Heathrow 
Airport. London, dus afternoon 
for Sweden where Her Royal 
Highness will attend the dosing 
stages of the World Equestrian 
Games in Stockholm. 

Mis Timothy HoWerness- 
Roddam was in attendance. 
August 5: The Princess Royal 
arrived at Southampton Airport 
this afternoon from Sweden. 

Mrs Timothy Holderess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 4: Today is the Anniver¬ 

sary of the Birthday of Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
August 5: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
visited the Exhibition "90 
Memorable Years" at the 
Guildhall, Windsor. 

Dame Frances Campbell- 
Preston and Sir Martin Gilliat 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
August 5: The Prince of Wales 
visited The Prince of Wales's 
Summer School in Civil 
Architecture at the beginning of 
the course, at Magdalen College, 
Oxford. 

Mr Peter Westmacon was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
The Countess of Albemarle, 81 
Mr Chris Bonington, mountain¬ 
eer, 56; Mr Richard Buckle, 
exhibition designer, 74; Mr 
Michael Deefey, film producer, 
58; Colonel J. Ellis Evans, 
former Lord Lieutenant of 
Gwyd, 80; Mr John Evans, chief 
constable, Devon and Cornwall. 
47; Mr Frank Finlay, actor, 64; 
AiT Marshal Sir Geoffrey Ford. 
67; Dame Monica Golding, 
former Colonel Commandant, 
QARANC 88; Mr Howard 
Hodgkin, painter, 58; Sir Fred¬ 
die Laker, creator, Skyirain Air 
Passenger Service. 68; Mr James 
Lees-Milne, architectural his¬ 
torian. 82; Sir Donald 
McCallum, former honorary 
president, Ferranti Defence Sys¬ 
tems and Ferranti Industrial 
Electronics, 68; Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal T.C. Macdonald, 81; Mr 
Dora Mintoff, former Prime 
Minister of Malta. 74; Mr 
Robert Mitchum. actor, 73; 
Lord Swaytoling, chairman. 
Rothmans International, 62; Mr 
David O'Brien, racehorse 
trainer, 34; Sir Duncan Oppen- 
heim. former president, British- 
Amencan Tobacco Company, 
86: Judge Valerie Pearfman, 54; 
Mr John Reid, jockey, 35; Mr 
W.E. Tucker, orthopaedic sur¬ 
geon, 87; the Marquess of 
Tweeddalc. 43; Miss Barbara 
Windsor, actress, 53. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net. 
before tax paid): 

Mr Ralph Barrington of Selly 
Park, Birmingham—. £390,166. 
Mr Philip Brook of 
Netherton, Huddersfield. West 
Yorkshire_£562,118. 
Mrs Maureen Georgeen 
Campbell, of Maidenhead, 
Berkshire..£437,454. 

Mn Violet Cox, of Bowdon, 
Greater Manchester— £365,491. 

Judge retires 
Judge Counsel! has retired from 
the trench of the South Eastern 
Circuit. He was appointed a 
circuit judge in 1973. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Matthew Parker, 
archbishop of Canterbury 1559- 
75. Norwich, 1504; Francois de 
Salignac de la Mothe-Fenelon, 
theologian, Perigoid France, 
1651; William Hyde Wollaston, 
physician. East Dereham, Nor¬ 
folk. 1766; Rolf Boldrewood, 
pseudonym of Thomas Alexan¬ 
der Browne, writer, London, 
1826; Paul Claudel, poet, 
dramatist and diplomat, Ville- 
neuve-sur Fere, 1868; Sir 
Alexander Fleming, bacteriolo¬ 
gist, discover of penicillin, No¬ 
bel laureate 1945, DarveL 
Strathclyde, 1881. 
DEATHS: Saint Dominic, 
founder of the Dominican 
Order of Friars, Bologna, 1221; 
Ann Hathaway, Stratford-on-. 
Avon. 1623; Ben Jonson, 
London, 1637; Diego Velas¬ 
quez. Madrid 1660: Giovanni 
Batista Montini, Pope Paul VI 
1963-78, 1978. 
An atomic bomb was dropped 
on Hiroshima by the USA, 
1945. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Canon Peter C 
Absolon, Vicar, Holy Trinity, 
Gillingham, diocese of Roch¬ 
ester to be also Acting Rural 
Dean of Gillingham, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Adrian Alker, Vicar, St 
Marie, BroomhiU. diocese of 
Sheffield: to be also Clergy 
Assistant In-service Training 
Officer, same diocese. 
The Rev Ken Bale. Hon Curate, 
St Mary and St John, Balham, 
diocese of Southwark: to be 
Vicar, All Saints. South 
Wimbledon, same diocese. 

Retirements 
The Rev Meedperdas E Charles, 
Vicar, St Augustine, Endcliffe. 
diocese of Sheffield to retire 31 
December. 
The Rev Wilfrid Fitt-Harold 
Curtis, Vicar. Fley, diocese of 
York: Chaplain of the Actors' 
Church Union and Chaplain of 
the Speedway Riders* Associ¬ 
ation: to retire 31 October. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr W. Bennett 
and Miss J.C. Simmouds 
The engagement is announced 
between Warren, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs B. Bennett, and 
Jane Catherine, eldest daughter 
of Mr D. Simmouds. and Mis C 
Lechner. 

Mr TJ. Cousins 
and MissC-E. Brace 

The engagement is announced 
between Tim, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Basil Cousins, of 
Cheam, Surrey, and Elaine, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.R. 
Bruce, of Raynes Park, London, 
SW20. 

Mr R.G. Gibson 
'and Miss ZX. Smiley 
The engagement is announced 

; between Rupert, son of Mrs J.D. 
.Forbes, and Mr D.G J. Gibson, 
•of Oakham. Rutland, and Zoe, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.K. 
-Smiley, of Bramfield. Suffolk. 

Mr J.N.K Goldsmith 
and Miss CJL Chariton 
James, son of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Goldsmith, of Brighton, 
Sussex, and Claire, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Chariton, 
of Rim well, Sussex, have 
announced their engagement 

Mr C.A. Stuart 
and Miss A-J. Adam 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Stuart Scots 
Guards, younger son of Mr and 
Mis Andrew Stuart of London, 
SW7, and Anna belle Adam, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Adam, of Halland, 
Sussex. 

Mr J.A. Waid-Lilley 
and Miss JJL Segrove 
The engagement is announced 
between James Alexander, son 
of Mr and Mrs Brian Ward- 
Lilley. of Waiberswick, Suffolk, 
and Julia Raine, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Segrove, of Chalfont St 
Peter. Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 
.Lord Brace 
and Miss AJL Movios 
The manage took place in 
Alaska, on Sunday, July 29, 
between Lord Bruce and Miss 
Amanda Movius. 

Mr S.T. Pollen 
and Miss J JR. Non 
■The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Norwich Cathedral 
of Mr Simon Pullen, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs TJ. Pullen, of 
Swindon, Wiltshire, to Miss 
Joanna Nott eldest daughter of 
the Bishop of Norwich and Mrs 
Nott The Bishop of Norwich 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
G.R. Drake. 
■ The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Andrew Non, was attended by 
Catherine and Sarah Counauld, 
Camilla Siagg, Elizabeth 
Frith, Oliver Duxbury, James 
D'Avila, Miss Katherine 
Mackay and Miss Susan Bagley. 
Mr Ashley Pullen was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Bishop's House, Norwich, and 
the honeymoon will be spent in 
the West Indies. 

Mr H.IVLH. Brown 
and Miss E. Dickinson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 28, at Si Peter’s 
Church, Bywcll, of Mr Hugo 
Brown, son ofMrand Mrs Peter 
Brown, of 12 Hyde Park Place, 
London, and Miss Emma 
Dickinson, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Robert Dickinson, of 
Styford Hall. Stocksfield, 
Northumberland. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Nerina Newall, 
Octavia Dickinson, Sophie 
Ramsboiham, Hairy Dickinson 
and Laurens Pearson. Mr 
Charles Baxter was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent in the 
Italian Lakes. 

Mr P.R. Coates 
and Miss D.A. Jacques 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Peter’s. Southrop, 
Gloucestershire, of Mr Peter R, 
Coates and Miss Denise A. 
Jacques. 

Nature notes 
BIRDS are gathering in flocks 
again on the salt-marshes 
and estuaries. Oystercatchers 
probe with their long red 
beaks along the shingle, 
scampering from one likely 
feeding place to another. 
When a 100 or 200 of them all 
fly up together, their pipings 
reach a crescendo, and the air 
is filled with the black and 
white zig-zag markings of their 
wings. 

Curlews stride in a more 
dignified way along the wa¬ 
ter’s edge, and give a languid 
call as they fly away. Golden 
plovers stay a little further 
inland, among the grassv tus¬ 
socks on the marsh. They feed 
in loose flocks of 60 or 70 
birds, and at the moment are 
still in their striking summer 
plumage, with yellow-golden 
backs, bold black chests, and a 

OYSTBSCATCHER 

wares'- 

creamy line between them 
that curls around the top of 
the head to form an eyebrow. 

Along the sea-wall there are 
tufts of golden samphire, a 
rusty yellow flower with thick 
green foliage. The purple sea 
lavender makes the salt marsh 
look like a heather covered 
moor. 

In many lanes the common¬ 
est flower now is bristly ox¬ 
tongue, a prickly lemon- 
coloured dandelion. 

Obituaries 

BERNARD FALK 

Bernard Falk, broadcaster, 
died, apparently of a heart 
attack, while on his speedboat 
on the Thames at Bruy, 
Berkshire, on August 4 aged 
47 He was bom on February 
16. 1943. 

BERNARD Falk had been 
many things, newspaperman, 
television reporter and pre¬ 
senter, in a journalistic career 
which was cut short by his 
premature death while boat¬ 
ing on the Thames, near 
Monkey Island. But be will, 
perhaps, be best remembered 
for bis 10-year stint as host of 
BBC Radio 4 s travel pro¬ 
gramme, Breakaway. With its 
informal, yet imaginiDve, ap¬ 
proach to holidays, ranging 
from bucket and spade at the 
seaside to rounding up dogies 
with seasoned cowhands on 
the high plains of Montana, 
Breakaway soon became a 
popular Saturday morning 
radio evenL 

Falk was born in Southport 
and after serving his journalis¬ 
tic apprenticeship on Fleet 
Street he went into television 
with Scottish TV. He then 
moved to the BBC as a 
reporter and in 1971 hit the 
headlines in a controversial 
manner when he was jailed for 
four days for contempt of 
court by Belfast magistrates 
for refusing to name an IRA 
man he had interviewed on 
the programme 24 Hours. 
However the courts might 
view bis behaviour, this was a 
stand which greatly enhanced 
his reputation among col¬ 
leagues and newspaper editors 

and publishers, the more so as 
no great question of public 
interest was involved in the 
case, and Falk had made it 
clear that he had no sympathy 
for the IRA, but had acted as 
he did out of principle. Ini¬ 
tially Falk lodged an appeal 
against the sentence of the 

magistrates, but abandoned it 
out of consideration for his 
family, and so that he could 
get back to pursuing his 
normal journalistic work as 
soon as possible. 

Falk regularly appeared on 
24 Hours, as well as other 
news programmes such as 

Midweek, Tonight, and 
Nensnight. He also presented 
many documentaries, among 
them The Silicon Factor, un¬ 
cle Sam’s Backyard and The 
Four Seasons. However, he 
was Iras successful when it 
came to hosting the television 
chat show. Sin on Saturday on 
BBC!. The programme which 
aimed to deal with the Seven 
Deadly Sins at the rate of one® 
week, through a live studio 
discussion between guests, 
was withdrawn after only 
three weeks following scathing 
notices from critics and gen¬ 
erally poor viewing figures. As 
a host, travel became Falk's 
metier and. radio his medium. 
Though even here he could be 
controversial, as when, in a 
travel broadcast about the 
Americans as tourists, he 
caused British holiday sales¬ 
men in the United States any 
amount of problems when he 
described Americans as being: 
“—like a rather bad Bulgarian 
wine. They don't travel 
welL_” 

Bernard Falk had also been 
a partner in a television 
production company, Falk- 
man Productions, and ran a 
company which offered train¬ 
ing to politicians aimed at 
preparing them for handling 
themselves on radio and tele¬ 
vision. At the time of his death 
be had just moved to a new 
job, presenting BBC Radio 4's 
Going PLaces. 

Falk was twice married, and 
had two sons and a daughter 
from his first marriage, and 
two daughters from his 
second. 

ETTORE MASERATI 

WALTER SHEWRING 
Waller Hayward Shewring. 
classics teacher and author, 
died on August 2 at the age Qf 
83. He was bom on January 1, 

1907. 

WALTER Shewring is best 
known for his translation of 
the Odyssey for the Oxford 
University Press, which has 
sold more than 50,000 copies 
in paperback sod hardback 
since it was first published in 
September 1980. Shewring 
chose to go for something 
more literary than the - also 
best-selling - translation of E 
V. Rieu, which had appeared 
more than 30 years before in 
Penguin. 

The result is something 
more measured though still 
accessible. Shewring had been 
egged on to the task by Eric 
Gill, to whose circle be was 
something of a literary grid- 
father. Invited to illustrate an 
episode from the Odyssey, Gm 
looked at the stately Butcher 
and Lang, and the highly 
colloquial T. E. Lawrence 
versions and asked: “Can’t 
they manage something better 
than that?” Shewring's 
translation was an answer. 

Shewring went to Bristol 
Grammar School, and Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford, where 
be won the Chancellor’s prize 
for Latin prose. Although a 
son of the Manse, he became a 
Roman Catholic and went to 
Ampleforfo in 1928 to teach 
classics. He was still teaching 
there 60 years later, when he 
was 81. Shewring was part of a 
great tradition of classics 

toarhmg in thfi public schools. 
I* placed due weight on f 
grammar and composition 
and was a distinguished com¬ 
poser in i-adn and Greek 
prose, publishing a volume of 
his own work, entitled r er~ 
sions {OVPf 

His dry outward maimer 
concealed kindngss sod tol¬ 
erance. He was not very 
interested in money and gave 
much to charity. He never 
learned to drive a car and 
preferred a dip pen to. aoy 
nr herwriting instrument. 

He was one of the editors of 
the Cambridge. Univeraty S 
Press Italian-dictionary, for 
which the Italian state 
honoured him by making him 
him Cavaliere delTordine al 
Merito. In addition he was 
very knowledgeable about the 
organ, and was on-one occa¬ 
sion consulted about the 
specification of the Festival 
Hah organ. 

At 73, \ a “retired and 
uncourtty scholar” in Dr 
Johnson's phrase, by fortune 
his Odyssey, appeared, he was 
thoroughly bemieed by' the' 
well njgh sensational recep¬ 
tion it was accorded in the 
world of classicalscholarship. 
But the feci remains that it has 
served Homer well, and in its 
successful negotiation of the 
diffirnh course between the 
over-colloquial and the pon¬ 
derously majestic, provides 
one of the best entries to the 
Odyssey for the increasing #> 
band of that epic's admirers 
who have no Greek. - 

fflS HON WILLIAM 
WINGATE 

Ettore Maseruti. the last survivor of seven 
brothers, whose family links with motor¬ 
ing began in the early days of the century 
and whose name was carried by some of 
the world's most famous sports and 
racing cars, has died in his native 
Bologna at the age of 96. 

TOGETHER with four of his brothers. 
Carlo, Bindo. AJfieri and Ernesto. Ettore 
Maserati helped to make his family 
name one of the most highly respected in 
the world of high performance motoring 
and motor sport Carlo, the eldest was 
the first to achieve recognition, through 
his motorcycle and car raring exploits 
prior to his death in 1910. Alfieri sowed 
the seeds of the brothers' motor activities 
when he opened a small garage in 
Bologna four years later. 

During the first world war they 
manufactured Maserati sparking plugs, 
and in 1925 they handled the production 
of the racing car they had designed for 
the Diatto car company. The following 
year, when Diatto withdrew from motor 
sport, the brothers took over the cars and 
founded the Officme Alfieri Maserati, 
adopting Bologna's famous Neptune’s 
trident symbol as their trademark. 

Their first sportscar achieved instant 
success when it won its class on its debut 
in the 1926 Targa Florio with Alfieri 
Maserati at the wheeL By the early 1930s 

single-seater Maseratis had become pro¬ 
lific winners of grand prix races, Ernesto 
assuming overall control of the family 
firm following Alfieri's death in 1932. In 
the face of German domination the three 
surviving brothers then switched their 
attention to the smaller voiturette racing 
class. 

In 1938 their company was bought by 
the Orsi industrial combine and they 
moved to Modena where they remained 
until 1947. Then, having built their last 
Maserati sportscar, the A6G, they left 
Orsi, returned to Bologna and formed 
Officina Specializzata Costruzione 
Automobili for the manufacture of 
mainly small engined sports cars under 
the OSCA name. Although Maserati cars 
continue to be manufactured today, for 
the past 43 years there bas been no 
family involvement in the company they 
formed. 

Of the brothers' many racing successes 
with their OSCA cars, the most note¬ 
worthy was Stirling Moss's victory in the 
1954 Sebring 12-faour race in Florida. 
They also ventured into the manufacture 
of small single-seater racing cars and a 
series of Grand Touring cars with 
attractive bodywork by specialist Italian 
coachbuilders. 

But foe days of the small family- 
owned car manufacturer were drawing to 
a dose and in 1963 they sold out to foe 
MV motorcycle manufacturer, the last 
OSCA car being built three years later. 
With his brothers Ernesto and Bindo, 
both of whom be was to survive, Ettore 
Maserati went into retirement in 1966, 
and with his death foe last link with a 
famous contribution to motor industry 
and sport is broken. 

His Honour William Gran¬ 
ville Wingate, QC, formerly 
County Court and Circuit 
judge, died on July 26, aged 
79. He was bom on May 28, 
1911. 

WILLIAM Wingate was foe 
seventh child. of Colonel 
George Wingate and younger 
brother of Major-General 
Orde Wingate of Chindils 
feme. Educated at Brighton 
College and Lincoln College, 
Oxford, he was called to the 
Barin 1933. During foe war he 
served in the Royal Artillery. 
He was a lieutenant-cokmel in 
the allied military government 
in post-war Germany and 
attended the Nuremburg tri¬ 
als. He returned to practice at 
2, Garden Court, Temple, in 
1946 and became bod of 
chambers in 1949. All mem¬ 
bers of his chambers profited 
greatly from his advice and 
support 

In 1963 he.took sUk, and 
soon made his mark-in diffi-. 
cult cases, being instructed in 
foe Sea Gem inquiry into one 
offoe first oil rig disasters, and 
in Home Office v Direct Yacht 
Company; a milestone case in 
which foe Home Office was 
found liable for damage 
caused by prisoners escaping 
from custody. He was a dep¬ 
uty chairman of Quarter Ses¬ 
sions at Chelmsford from 
1965 to 1971. 

In 1967 he wasappoinfeda 
County Court judge, and was 
assigned to sit m Sussex In 
1970 he was invited, but 
declined, to become a High 
Court judge. He had married 
at 49 and with twin-children, 
then aged eight the prospect of 
being sent to hear cases.on 
circuit- did not appeal. Fur¬ 
ther, he enjoyed .foe work of. 
the County- Court and was 
concerned that as a local court 
it should be justly and ef¬ 
ficiently ran. He never:regret- 
ted his decision and foe people 
ofSussex benefited from ft As 
a judge, he had a quiet 
authority, and was considerate 
and patient to lawyers, liti¬ 
gants and- his court staff; He 
retired in 1986. 

Wingate was a mcmbec- of 
foe Bar Coiindl 196f-f9fi7. 
He served on foe Chanty 
Court-Rule Committee 1971- 
1980, foe Lord Chancellor’s 
Legal Aid' Advisory Com¬ 
mittee 4971-1977 «and: -the • 
Lord Chancellor’s law Re¬ 
form Committee 1974-1987. 

. He is survi ved by his wife, 
Judith, and their, twin child¬ 
ren. Site shared,his love of 
sailing, crewing for him in Ins 
many successes in the inter¬ 
national Dragon yacht, Vana. 
He was Commodore of tfie 
Royal Corinthian Yacht dob 
from 1965 to 1968 and.-of foe 
Bar Yadtf Club, from 1972 to 
1976. •;'* :■ 

Eisteddfod 
rests on 

grim omen 
THE CHANGING face of the 
Welsh valleys comes into sharp 
focus this week as the Welsh 
National Eisteddfod opens in a 
country park that was once a 
coal lip. 

Bryn Bach Park, Rhmney, 
was once pan of the thriving 
valley's coalfields but when the 
seams declined it was to become 
a grim portent of the hard times 
that followed. But today the 
500-acre park is once again alive 
with the sound of Welsh voices, 
it is the site of that most Cymric 
of all festivals, the National 
Eisteddfod. 

Forty years ago in the same 
valley at Caerphilly the Eistedd¬ 
fod first introduced its all-Welsh 
rule, a rule which few these days 
have the temerity to break. The 
main object of the Eisteddfod is 
the promotion of the Welsh 
language and culture. 

But only 6 per cent of the 
Rhmney Valley population 
speaks Welsh but many of this 
year's organizers and supporters 
have been learning Welsh in 
order to participate in the 
festival. With positive signs of a 
Welsh language revival in the 
valleys, organisers of the event 
hope that this year's festival will 
spark as much enthusiasm for 
learning Welsh in the commu¬ 
nity as the Newport. Gwent, 
Eisteddfod did two years ago. 

During the week there will be 
a debate on the Welsh language 
when the Archbishop of Wales, 
the Most Rev George Noakes. 
will call for a new Welsh 
Language Act. 

The Weish Office will not 
confirm whether the new Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales. Mr 
David Hunt, will be attending 
but it seems unlikely that the 
minister would pass up such an 
opportunity to meet Welsh 
speakers at their main festival. 
He is known to be working hard 
at this most difficult of tongues. 

The£1.3 million evenL which 
enjoys substantial backing from 
the Welsh Office, local authori¬ 
ties and private and commercial 
sponsors hopes to attract at least 
150.000 visitors throughout the 
week.- including many Welsh 
exiles visiting their homeland 
from overseas. 

Choirs and brass bands signal 
the start of the festival which 
will see competitions for poets, 
writers, musicians and singers. 
The two spectacular points re¬ 
volve, in a kaleidoscope of 
colour and poetic passion, 
around the bards. Tomorrow 
one will be crowned, and on 
Thursday, in a similar ritual 
unique to the Eisteddfod, 
another will be presented with a 
ceremonial chair. , 

Archaeology 

Decision time for the Aboriginal Dreamtime 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

AUSTRALIAN archaeologists and 
Aboriginal activists are in conflict 
over a proposal to rebury some of the 
earliest human remains known from 
the continent A derision is expected 
this week on whether a number of 
skeletons dating back to the Ice Age 
should be taken from the Museum of 
Victoria in Melbourne and handed 
over, even though they have not yet 
been fully studied. 

If the Government of Victoria 
accedes to Aboriginal demands, it will 
be the first lime that any country has 
surrendered such important evidence 
for the development and dispersal of 
our ancestors, and a scientific disaster 
of major proportions, the archaeolo¬ 
gists say. 

The bones, dating back some 
10,000-15.000 years, were excavated 
between 1969 and 1972 by Dr Alan 
Thorne, of the Australian National 
University, at Kow Swamp on the 
Murray River, near the town of 
Echuca. The site had been noted in foe 
1920s when an irrigation scheme had 
cut through iL 

“The work was a rescue, and from it 
we obtained the best single record of 
the physical and cultural aspects of 
man in foe Australian Pleistocene," 
Dr Thorne said last week. 

The Kow Swamp remains are 
notable for the extreme ruggedness 
and thickness of some of foe skull 

bones, suggesting a closer relationship 
to foe earlier human species known as 
Homo erectus than any other people 
who lived this late in time. Homo 
erectus is not known in Australia, but 
has been found in Java, to the 
northwest on one of foe likely routes 
of human migration into Australia. 

The ruggedness is in dramatic 
contrast to the earliest skeletons from 
foe area, found at Lake Mungo in New 
South Wales and dated to more than 
30,000 years ago. These are on the 
whole gracile, and suggest an ancestry 
distinct from foe Kow Swamp people. 

The Kow Swamp remains are 
themselves outside the range of 
modern Aboriginal skeletal measure¬ 
ments. “They display anatomical 
features not present in living people 
generally or Aboriginal people in 
particular,” Dr Thorne said. 

Both he and Professor John 
Mulvaney, foe man who established' 
that Australia had been occupied in 
the Ice Age, reject claims that foe 
present Echuca Aboriginal Commu¬ 
nity are direct descendants offoe Kow 
Swamp people, and thus could have a 
legitimate say in foe disposal of foe 
remains. Aborigines, on foe other 
hand, argue that all remains from 
foeir common past in foe Dreamtime 
are the proper concern and property 
of all living Aboriginal communities. 

The main fear of scientists is that if. 

or more probably when, the Kow 
Swamp bones are handed over, they 
will be buried secretly and thus be lost 
forever.. 

•At least one Aboriginal activist has 
threatened to do this immediately, 
should they pass into his control, and 
the Echuca community has also told 
the Museum of Victoria, where foe 
remains have been kept since they 
were excavated, that what it believes 
to be the remains of its ancestors will 
be reinterred. 

Professor Mulvaney says that foe 
decision to surrender foe bones, 
which all parties seem to expect to 
come this week, has the potential to 
cripple Australian archaeology. “If foe 
Kow Swamp remains are destroyed, 
demands could fellow for foe few - 
other ancient fossil remains. Australia 
would then become the only conti¬ 
nent to have destroyed its evidence 
for human origins". 

Archaeologists emphasize the 
distinction between recent remains, 
often of people who died during 
colonial times, which were collected 
as ethnographic specimens by Euro¬ 
pean museums, and fossil material 
thousands of years okL Ethnographic. 
material can often be linked to living 
Aboriginal groups, and few scholars 
oppose return of foe remains to foeir 
descendants and proper reburiaL 

As fer as fossil remains are con¬ 

cerned, Professor. Mnfvaney and Dr 
ThonresuggestthatAforigmal groups 
should act as custodians ©Fa ritually 
sanctioned keeping place. If nec¬ 
essary, white scientists could be 
denied access: Professor Mulvaney 
makes the point that a generation , of 
Aboriginal archaeologists and 
anthropologists is emerging.who will 
want to carry out research-on foeir 
peoples’ distant ancestors; and who 
will not appreciate , the present 
destruction of that evidence in pursuit. 
of politicaiobjecti ves. 

Some Aboriginal communities 
agreewith him; members of the Koori 
Aboriginal Heritage Trust recently 
declared ■ themselves - strongly, in 
favour of preserving such ancient 
remains for the scientific benefit of 
humanityin general. 

Sites such as Kow Swamp and Lake 
Mungo are crucial to the greatest 
riddle in Australia’s prehistory: when 
and how humans migrated out of 
Africa, across Asia aiid Indonesia, and 
into the island continent- The pace of 
research . is rapid: Professor Mul- 
vaney’s demonstration of even a late 
Ice Age prehistory was only 30year$ 
ago, but by -this year foe. human 
occupation of Australia, , and hence 
foe first navigation across open 
had been pushed back to more than 
50,000 years ago (The Times. June 11, 
1990)1 . 

Cave 
By OUR ARCHAEOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

STONE Age artists used care¬ 
fully made pigments for their 
cave paintings, a group of 
French scientists has discov¬ 
ered. What had been thought 
to be simple charcoal sketches 
were in feet made using 
powdered colour blended with 
a mineral extender and held 
together with a binder. 

The discovery results from 
analysis of microscopic sam¬ 
ples taken last year from foe 
cave of Niaux, in foe Pyrenees 
near Tarascon. Niaux is fam¬ 
ous for its panels of boldly 
drawn bison and horses, 
thought to date to foe last 
phase of foe Ire Age 12,000 
years ago. 

M. Jean Clones, director of. 

prehistoric antiquities for the 
region and author of foe 
Niaux entry in foe French 
Ministry of Culture’s recent 
encyclopaedic survey of 
painted caves, carried out foe 
research in collaboration with 
M Michel Menu and M 
Philippe Walter, of foe 
French museums’ service 
laboratories. 

Their main conclusion, 
based on analysis of 59 speci¬ 
mens of red and black paint 
taken from drawings in all 
parts of the cave, is that foe 
Niaux artists used a true paint 

•with three constituents. The 
red colour was provided by 
the iron oxide haematite, 

while black was made from 
charcoal, or from manganese 
dioxide. 

The extender, which en¬ 
abled foe paint to stick to the 
wall and prevent it from 
cracking, was made from four 
different minerals; one recipe 
combined potassium feldspar 
with biotile, a kind of mica. 
The binder was probably an 
organic substance. 

While different recipes 
could have been in use al the* 
same time by separate artists, 
analysis of paint-covered 
bones from the La Vacbe site 
near by shows only one red 
and one black combination; at 
the earlier site of Enlene a 

different red paint recipe was 
found. 

This suggests that changes 
ra paint composition instead 
took place over time, and 
since both red-paint recipes 
were found in. use in the 
famous Salon Noir (although 
the later one was predomi¬ 
nantly utilised), this in turn 
suffix® a long period of 
activity. 

In the Salon Noir.theartists 
made preliminary sketches 
with a charcoal-pencil and 
then applied a layer of paint 
on top, indicating that the 
paintings were carefully 
planned Deeper in . the cave, 

was not the case, and the 

paintings were mi 
initial sketches. 

“It might be ; 
offierent recipes 
oeei used during 
same period by 
different Status, oi 

seasons,: or for dii 
monies," M Q< 
colleagues 4Biy‘ in 
de la Societe 
Francaise. 

“The. Niaux .j 
have proved ti 
apparent stylish 
ny was hidden a 
reality. Thepaia 
foadeatonego, 
well have been-1 

fauiy.lors perkH 
SoiuoteiflasL no 
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w«,i imo 

tte Tem gflhp tom-, 
f®* *° 5Wli to the Lom. ix> 

® When- he 
oat he would ten the 

gww«=- fowyitihui in m 

52 conunandM to say* 

“JWwoukl ace- feu his 

e**»» 3A ar*La 

isg*- ‘ •»- Ato-SS 

• on JUtr BOlh. m 
g——KMgttt) im 

ISrS; * “ ^ 

IfaSiS 
Sff * “•» <« 

^sS^si^gSs 
Sg^SgSrin?^ 
^ho^wnrtvta QBts a ftw 

1 *.& aubbsi 2nd. to 
g™toe (Die Bromley) am 

iKapUM. to Jocelyn and 

«®8or. a son. Alexander 

MMMM - On Anonst u 

‘wowtwiJKJ 
■aaegWer 
for Timothy. 

MARRIAGES 

McfUUtO’BWKN . on 

Aumat 4th 1990 at 

CtondaBUn. CO. Dublin. Mr 

James A. McHale and Mas 
Elizabeth A. O'Brien 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

__ « On 

August 601 I9S0. Arthur 

Fraser to PtiyUs Farncombe. 

conorandathms and love 
from All the Family 

DEATHS 

BOULTON - On August 3rd 
1990. Elizabeth (Betty), 

widow of Peter Duke 

DauRon CXBJEL, much loved 

mother of Antony and Ion. 
grandmother of Natasha. 

Amyaa. Lucy. David and 

Jonathan. AU enquiries to 

J.H. Kenyon Ltd. (071)937- 
0757. 

WBI On August 3rd. at 

Shrewthmy 

Wednesday 

_12__ 
flows« otherwise aoroflons 

to Rato ForeK AppsoL 

UNMET - an Augat 2nd. sud- 

Oonly altar a short IDnsss 

Jboms Edward Robert. Dear¬ 

ly loved hnbmd of 

CSemency. beloved tether of 

Amanda and PhU*. Funeral 

service or Sr Ratrtcr* 

KUouadeon Wednesday Au¬ 

gust 8th at 12 noon. 

HRMTHCK - On Augotf 

tel S99a peacefully In 

Frank - lavtag 

,-1 - Edward Ivor, very 

gyv *oved hudiand of 

P£2?-,JS£*2*» * tSs 
Stogepore. Otter * 

■ssBar-"'*— 

gHhssS 
"iiilliwn 8th August No 

JW Chadi c/o eh,. 

Button and Sons Woodhridge. 
l5^^“T'wtoday Angus* 
j™ >990; In 

fiWte.HwNM. JMM oacw 

* Tagstnm. 
beloved . toted «r Gae. 

tottoa^Mtwroridite. Sni 

•nd BBL nrmiifjfhrT of 

Am. Cathy am iwa? 

Orwton * e2£ 

Cn uitos jiun or Wednesday 

TETUIN -^ Op August 2nd 

after a tong flniggia to ener¬ 

gy. * rtNBB ncddent 
temte temn Mery, widow 

of Advice Marshall mm- 

oatan Tlstor. dearly loved 

mtoharof Susanne tiaB and 

Orantodber of Moac. AUos 

^^wfunsMtevtoa 
to St Marys Church. 

Chorttosy, Oxon on Monday 

Augutt tab at 1030ml 

FteHy flowers ooty. but do- 

"“** totohnd Jockeys 
tondor Mark Dawtoa lutund 
rates Fund, c/o Chapmans 

^Sereteteteten. 

nujWMN - On July 31sL 
totor a long fitness. Bunty 
(Margaret), of Oobttam. 

Surrey. Dmty loved wtft oi 

toe late Eric. Sadly missed 

mother of Lindy and Mondy 

nnd grandmother of David 

and Andrew. Family Bowers 
only. but donations If desired 

to The Asthma Caomaign 
which with aa enqnlrtos c/o 
James & Thomas Ltd. FAX 

MfDRdnCobhamKTll SAL. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE - 

TONUMi - John Percy - 

August 6th 1966. Always 
remembering dear JJ>. - 
MorgareL 

Birth and Death notices 
nay be accepted oyer die 

ictepbooe. . 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
■ by 5.00 pm • 

Monday to Thursday.: 
4pm Friday. - - ■ 

9 JOam-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

AC^OWl^GBV^re| 

HUNT ffltght and her family 

would like to thank 

i—iTrlr -n~ itirlr mrsispri 

of love and sympathy , after 

Anthony's death. They are a 

source of great comfort. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
an advised .to establish 
nip tots value and full 
detafls of tickets before 

entering into any 
cotnmUinenL 

ALL TICKETS 
(WMov.8sem.LaMs. 

MWS.COS. ..- 

RoUnoStam Prlncsk 
FhetWsod Mac. Bowie. 

Nigw Kennedy 
Chanty Sbclid 

071 3234480. 
24. Hours on 0660 604143. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENWG TAIL SUITS 
Surpl us to Hire - For Sale 

BARGAINS FROM £40 
UPMANS HIRE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
London WCS 

Nr Leicester Sq tube 
- 07-1-2402310 

l OMrro-OATX NfVfflpaDef. Ono- 
•totiBstmSSSmMS1 
date* available. iQm 43277.1 

MQUUf vtrtnslly toMoMe 
tickets. Phantom. Saloon. As- 
pora. Ml theatre & snort- Lon¬ 
don Connection 07; AW 1763. 

Att UtMt - Phantom every day. 
LBS MK Ms Srtgou. Aspects. 
9*. Pop. T«: 071-706 
0353/0366. Cg» 

AU. Phantom. Saloon. Aaneca. 
■ foc^-SWoea^tnce. ad pop. 

I tortSd 071-623 6119/6120 

Qto.VcsMiS.BOWle.StOna.au 

aagiSgusKagftga 
toXTlCKkn bought & sold 

Phan ions, bmodq. Ascot A 
rnrfcet An sold out events. Tel: 
071-287 8824/5.- .071-457 
4240. Fax 071-734 0660 

■WTHOATC —Wf and 
Hwottin from £7.80. The 
ouaiity service. Prra Aicniws 
Tel fOT3g) 63360. 

MX6 Mas many-more events St 
offloal calces! - n—im. d> 
Warner 071 834 2785. 

LAST MBIT PROMS. Ptasuoml 
■Gatpon. Ml soM.otit events. All 

jackets boy/sea or?t 497 2SS&. 

M—TSRsupPbrofOld yark stone 
ODvlDo. from £17.00 Der square 
yard T«L 0942 B66266 

Oftortl RHKy for tickets at 
approved prices. Inc Cats. 
Siooes. N Kennedy.-Fleetwood 
Mac etc. CCS 071 894 2705. 

AIL. ‘sold OUT 
events lododteg caynpeooume 
A Proms 071-828 1678. Credit 
Caros Accepted. 

ME im 17<n-t9BC Other 
llOes auallMds Ready tor 
presentation - also -Sundays". 
£17.60 nememner When. 081- 
688 6329/6324. 

TIOICTS Phantom. Us Mis. Sai¬ 
gon. Cricket and an 
events. 071 839 8363/4 

TRY U8 for sou out theatre, pop 
A stas Hug meats. Tei 071 839 
8323. F*JC 071 321 0161 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ftogulsm Moss to 1230 an 

Thwwtoy August 9ttv oar 

Lady Help Of Chitaltana JBC 

Church. S M Raid. 

WONT - Do August 2nd. 

manfully tn hospital, Leslie 

Oeorge Fredenck Kntght 

3-fl-E- Husband of Anne, 

fattier of Yon and Mrtck. 

irandfalMr of Brock and 

Ross. Freya and Alexander. 

Sremauon ai Aldershot 

>ematorhan. Thmsdoy 

■Lugust 9th to 11.30 am. 

rantoy Ikwra only, 

lontokns tf dotted to The 

Leogtw of Ftleuds. Fleet 

-kwptUL Fleet Hampshire. 

ZS - On August 1st 

udtedy. but peaoeftdly to 

us siren to home. Harry, 

noch tovsd ftushsod of JBI 

ud father of wmiara. 

■Uchotos and Charles. 

Service «* the Counties 
ienuttorlum. Nuiiluiupron 

» Thursday August 9th to 

12 noon. No flowem ptese 

sut donoltoM to the British 

Heart Foundation. 

MB - on August 3rd. Noel 

amedn aged 92. penoefUBy 

it Brecon House NJt. 

Sevedon. Funeral service at 

torium an Thursday-Avast 
9th at 230 t»m- Enquiries to 

R o Rawttngs Ltd. Fmierto 

Dtractora. Oevedoa. Tel: 

03272) 873210. 

_ The 
M» cTLoni i lonssiimii is bi 
The CMHs court Hotet undon 
Road, ww Mstone. KenL* He 
iocses forward jo saMnp ronal! 
at 7pm on Ttnasdsy Mi Au- 

HBttaajHl 

to Knock 'em dsadl R. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
An pxi sestog Dusnil ato 

stoaiRktodtans n shosssu. 
csstoH unte ana team 

Dttttoe-svastasd nahna 
BBBtenoo has oroed the nge . 

dm lot cssdess ttousasds. You 
(go cm tod Km. 

call 07IA38 1011, or wroe lu 
23 Abingdon Rd. Kcnsiagun. 

London Wg faAL 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the lace value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
comimimenL 

RAF Warned. 1940 mask £300. 
heavtet £ioo. moles £SO. log 
4BOB) £500. boom £ioo. Any 
RAF wwn 0553 393277. 

AKTWUe* far sale? Sound, cen- 
fldeniiaL expert advice. Acade¬ 
my Auctioneers and Valuers 
OBI-379 7466. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
.."HELP YOUR 

-• MORTGAGE 
Yoa can nlrv an upright from 
atOy C20 per PNMh vrtUi an 
option to ourehase when the 
monsage rate comes down. 

, MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SueeuNWl 

071-935 8682 
.. Artillery Ptocc.SE 18 

• 081-854 4517 
Dawes Road, 5JW6 

071-3814132 • 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

ASHFORD SCHOOL 
FOR girls 

Where are: 

DtecATun Maggie Bagmaws. 

U* Bbkop. toraone Bmnan. 

Atom kdtooL Aiaon Bentley 

MaoneBsmam, Kbm Barter. 
Karen BaOsmn. taky Four-. 

carofum OoMe. Juba Cma>. * 
Utdor Cwfluam. Denute 
CSMop. Ateon HtDrnei-. Tan 

rattoto. Karen knmtn. fieoa 

tePteMKatnmHc&osbe. 
ram&> Marks deC&aMM. 

LyodaMartavA HasmerMce. 

bsahNtran. AhRmra. ■ 
team Snah, Ca Saoson. 
T«d Wickham. Suae Wrtoa 

and Jeimy Walter 

NMtoMenflOfl: 

JibCair. MnDtoon. 
Mm Eptppaaov. Mrs rdmonttv 

MnFofey. Mrs Fiautaun. 

MtaUdtrer.MtoVsnVriaon. . 
fltts WUMoand Mr Wonawanh. 

We'd low to hear from auytme. 

tor whom Pioe names nag a 
bdi. . 

Please reply to BOX H65 

KINGSTON 
GRAMMAR 

• SCHOOL 
KlxiBBtonoc 

Surmr. KT26PY. 

OS 1-546 5875 
win celtbiair Uie 

CENTENARY Of HOCKEY 

and ol rowing ai Uie School 
m September 1990 and 

February 1991 respeettvdy. 
Any Former Pupib connected 
wttb these spons/lmerested 

in having details should apply 
tome Headmaster. 

HAMO SALE. new. restored and 
dieted. Free rauioauc. Plano 
workshop LUL SOA Hlghgaie 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

1S-4S 1960-64 OH Hale way 
School for Ctrts. Hlichln. Con- 
Utl tQ43Bl 013213._ 

BELLA A Porte O. Where are 
you? in Keama or USA? Wher¬ 
ever you are plew contact 
BOX AZ8._ 

WoodtawnCottevc- via Ustnorr. 
Australia dump me tale 70s a 
early 80s. A fellow traveller 
wouUUke to make contact vM»i 
you. Petoember ftrggie'* W? 
Off? Thr-noto-lD-the-waU? The 
Toad? Reply Box TT918. 

CLASS of 1980. Northoate Gram¬ 
mar. ipewicn. Stmoo. Alan. 
Kan. Look forward to meeting 
you spun. See you In Man¬ 
nings Nick. 

august 6 On This day 1925 

moral Lord Frvyberg, as he later 
came, (1889-1968) mas C-in-C of 
e Near Zealand forces in die 
<cond World War. Be was wounded 
both world wars and was said to 
ar some 30 scan and gashes on his 
dy, Winston Churchill likened him 
a salamander because he seemed 
thrive in the fire. When serving at 
Udpoli in 1915 he was one of the 
ends who carried the poet Rupert 
Xfoke to his grace on the Island of 

COLFREYBERG’S 
CHANNELSWIM 

DOVER - Lieutenant Colonel 
Bernard Freybei*. VC, DSO baa 

hoar previously — his powers had 
been taxed to their Emit, yet, as I 
have said, he was ready to go on if 
those in charge had but arid the 
■word, and there were only 500 yardB 
between him and die white cliffs of 

tndfifl aswun rone wrouii maw** 
re 44 minutes and was only 500 
ihozt of a Channel swim. At L 
this afternoon he was taken 
the water dose to the rocks 
the Dover Patrol Memorial, 
ted but quite prepared to go on 

be Struggle if bis pBot and 
had thought him equal to a 

jation of his task by sis hours. 
L is what continuance of toe 
roold have meant, for be Had 
[ about two miles off Dover just 

r too late for the tide to allow 
get to the shore. At 1115 this 
ig he was swimming strongly 
a the shore, and was Kttle 
ih«n a mile' from the 
»to the harbour- 

’ jninutiw --J- 

d be actually began to lose 
hanging his objective, awl 
jmething from the north- 
p Of the outflowing tide he 
aids the rocks, and passed 
northwards, until at last 
of getting oat of the tidal 
i and toe only course 
: was to float for four houra 
next flow or abandon the 

Colonel Fmyberg^was 
Rd, his was a magnificent 
ben he was taken out of the 
tod it seemed, for half an 

I JMnwpaniwi him through¬ 
out the long swim in darkness and 
daylight from Cap Gris Ne* and had 
not doubted after the twelfth boor of 
the Swim that be could endure to the 
end provided he had not to miss a 
tide near Dover. 

The temperatureof the water was 
never above 62deg F and on toe 
English side fell to 61deg. There had 
been, rain, and for toe greater part of 
the swim an unpleasant south¬ 
westerly wind. The swimmer told us 
he was cold before he was hallway 
across. In. spite of all ins difficulties 
he was at the sea gates of Dover with 
a splendid avenge tone, to find that - 
furious ebb tide which admits no 
swimmer. 

A GREAT PERFORMANCE 

The achievement alone, as Colonel 
Freyberg’s French pilot admitted to 
me, mud have' been remarkable in 
any swimmer at the first attempt, but 
in a man whose body has been injured 
as Cotonel' Fr^bsg’s has, it was a 

nt piece of work, 
the'war he was wounded 

nine times, and on one of these 
occasions there were 14 different 
injuries. Today, when three miles 
from home, he shed his bathing 
costume for the greater freedom of a 
pair of slips, the most serious wound 
scam were visible to those on board 
the latmeh. He bears wound marks on 
arms, legs, and back, and one looked 
with amazement at a ntpn so 

. handicapped .. overcoming the 
difficulties of the Straits, 

The' swim was splendidly 
organized, and Mrs Freybetg spent 
the wbalB IBM', hours in sleepless, 
tireless labour to. make toe work of 
attendance go smoothly. 
' In the launch, .too, were Colonel 

Freyberg'a two boys, little fellows 
who had to go to bed when darkness 
came, but who were never off toe 
deck for a minute in their waking 
hours. . 

hfn. UrgeaL 

Park School. Wokingham 

tog? ft would or race to hear 
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lAOtUCUFFC Osnprebntevt-. 
Stockton-on-Te«k Lite White- 
ter. June MdUIMwi ana Juhr 
Best. Do you remember those 
flood old days of 19787 awop 
Maytiew. Reply to BOX 090 

snufoto men school om 
Girts Reunion Supper. Sal/Sevt 
13th. 730 pm at the school. 
Tickets avail 10483137614 

School. Gtascow. 1991 marls 
the SSOth Anniversary of the 
founding of the School. A nom- 
her of events are planned Aeon- 
sequenflyihe School Is keen to 
get in touch with all formet pu- 
pUe fUeesr send the names and 
addmoeeof former pupUs to A 
J Brown. Hutchesons' Cduca- 
ncvial Traaf. FreeposL Glasraw 
G43 7BR (No won reaulredl 

Retuuon of ctate fiG 
of 1977 Please contact 
Veronica Box No. TT366 

_ Atfuead 
Where ts everyone from Sixth 
Farm "84. m reveal au if you 
reply to Box TT334. 

Comprehensive. 
Wert Drayton. Any of Class "88 
■OH youno. free and singta7 8 90 
please contact Andy Hlnr I 
would especially Uke lo here 
from Richard W. Ian W. Crow 
A. Nicole T ana Emu C R 
Please reply lo BOX 091 

WOULD yoo tffee lo art back in 
touch wtm anyone ol 
HantflcM School who remem¬ 
bers the famous Barbershop 
Chorus of •82. Reply lo BOX 
093 

NURSING HOMES 

QUALITY CANE and no noaims 
And no worries for the oiaerly 

Haath MountY Assured Care 
Ptan provides alt that you need 
tor ad the reel of your life in 
supeth surroundings with the 
very Unen families Telephone 

10730) * 

FL4TSHARE 

I. Rtf pers. im lo share 
flat wUh lady owner. All mod 
cons £76 ow toe Day 08 J 750 
9048. eves OBI B7B 7056 

CLAPUAM SW4. Spacious bedsL 
own ktt A bath, use of targe 
gon. Own tel. £360 PCM me 
bins. Ring 061679 1170. 

FLATLMK London's most 
Successful Flauhare introduc¬ 
tory service for professional 
Clients requiring quality arcom. 
Laodiorte and potential sharers 
ring 071-287 3248 lor details. 

FLATMATES. London's foremost 
flat sharing service. 'EM 19701 
especially for selective home 
owners e young professionals 
07: 689 6491 for appointment 
313 Brampton Road. SW3 

FULHAM Got for own rm wiin 
baih. hse nr tube. £300 prm. 
028 6600 * 272S. 736 1002 

FULNAM. Prof F to share super 
bngM Isl fl flat Own dbl rm. 
Nr tube. Avail 24 Aug £316 
pern exd Trt: 071 731 3178 

--’ ST W1 Monday lo Fri¬ 
day. Prof gent. References. 
Large service bedsitter. CH. TV 
m soaoous nai £320 pm me. 
TetCBhonc: 071 935 0292 

tSUNCTON 3rd person to share 
hr lux Mar with 2 profession¬ 
al men. Own rm ♦ use of 2nd 
drawing rm. dorse to lube/ BR. 
£325 pan tool 071 b09 4814 

NL 3rd Prof f. n/s. (a share mod 3 
storey Viet hse. close a mens, 
bus routes 73. 141. 171a £260 
pem nd ♦ dm 071 249 5540 
alter Tom. Leave message 

B ! FLATSHARE f 

sme Prof f N/s ID* Own room. 
GCH 20 mms Virlon.i CSC 
cwL Day- 071 629 9285 

|87 M/F. N/S. for lux room 
with Datorm en suile Ni tube 
£120 pw Incl. On 957 4067. 

Wi Srtf-comamrd studio flat in 
lap Of haute Own shower, ba 

- «m lavatory, cooking laalitiK 
COmlorraWy lurrushed Run! 
pern rfWUWVT gf gas. rtcctncny 
£421. THepnone win Avail 
auk- Augusi 19 19«io. Ring: 
081-748 6966. 

| RENTALS | 

ABOUT TOWN Uromily reuedrr 
- quality flats A hoi ho ui W8. 

WU & W2. 071 221 out 

AOIIOAD T Ait your wvking a 
luxury home in Kmgti&lbndgr/ 
dvoea areas ? we nay p an as 

. MundinflMtoctHinCSOO-Ce.OOO 
pw Buracas 071 £81 5156. 

ALLEN BATES A CO have a 
ycfccuon of CumMiud flats. 1 

bedroom upwards in omrai 
London area A van ano- for tots 
of 1 week ptus. From £300 pw 
Ptirt- 071-436 6666. 

AMERICAN Bank urgently 
require luxury lUts/housrs lor 
long term periods in Holland 
Park and Notung HUI Gate 
areas. Foxtons pri.noi wu 

AMERICAN bank & Senior 
Execuiives from mufti-nano nai 
corporaUonv urgently reqinrr 
luxury flats & houses lor 13 
years Rental asowanm £250 • 
£3-000 pw. SWI/ 5/ 7. W8 
Burgess E-^ain 071 581 6136 

ARCHITECTS Flat retention dbie 
bed rm kitchen diner S!45ow 
Swiss Cotbtge 071 586 1407 

ARC you vtsmnq London? 
Central Estates hen e numerous 
flats and houses available [r0m 
£300 pw 071 49! 3609 

BATTERSEA Bright spacious 3 
bed hse with gdn. newly reflet. 
F/F UL £2*0 pw 071-228 

. 1913 or 0753 863796. 

CADOCAN Place SW l Bed loca- 
Uon in Loodon. Quiei. 
studio flat with targe mod sen 
kit £260 pw 071 321 5344 T 

CAMDEN TOWN, weavers way 
Attractive modern 2 bed flat 
£130 pw Trt 071 72S 5286 >d) 

CENTRAL London property - LM 
effinenUy and profesnonaiiy. 
For further details contact 071 
602 8737 Quraaln Conslantme 

CHELSEA Immac. Lux balcony 
apr Oble bedrm. tight recep. S 
Lifts, porters: 071 551 0855. 

CHELSEA sett contained bed¬ 
room and bautroom in luxury 
house. Available Montey-Frl- 
day Suit professional needing - 
London base £i2apw. Full im r 
neg 071 352 2292 eves. 

COMPANY LET seU con. flat fully 
eouiDord. Palace gdns. ton-. 
£25S pw. Rug 071 264 1744 

FULHAM Superb 4 bed house, 
luxuriously furnished and 
egwpped. private pka £580pw 
Drury 071 579 4816. * 

P W GAPP1 Management Services 
Ltd) Require properties in rm 
tral.wHdh 6 west London areas Z 
for wontng applicants. Tel : * 
071-245 0964 

QOfMC ABROAD? We specials* 
m letting and managing good Z 
quality houses and flats tn toe 
better areas of London and 
have walling leoants. 
Buchanans. 071 SSI 7767 

HENRY 6 JAMES Contort us now s 
an 071 235 8861 for to* best 
selection of furnished nets and — 
houses to rent in BeKs avia. M 
Krughtsbrtdpe and Chelsea. 

HOLBORM Mansion Mock, mod¬ 
ern. ouiei 1 bra flat {urn. £250 
pw Co let TCI: 0892 51057. 

KEN PH RD. Wll. Bngni newty 
der * fum maoonelle. 2/3 
Ordrrov 2/3 refm 2 aatorrns. i 
kiicften/dlnei- £300 pw neg. 
FW Gapp 071 243 0964. 

KEKSHISTON 2 detigiufiil flats in 

pw. 2 bed/ 2 baih £500 PW. W 
Ring 071 573 3435 

KENBRMTON Spacious flat sun 
3/4 ftiarers. 2 beds recep KIKh 
A Bam. £220 pw. Qucaitel 
Con&lantlne 071 376 2566 “ 

KEMSMOTON Very spraSow " 
twefuUv decprased 2 dm ora 
flAL H au 2 bates. X recep. 
Good security Tube 1 mm. 
£460 pw Quralsiu Oonsunxine 
071608 8737. 

KENSOM2TTHI WB small bul de- _ 
tigmAdly Ortghl s/C drtached 1 
grnd fir studio Hal single bed. 1 
beautifully turn, secure, yet v L 
quiet N Only mins shoos/trains 
etc £X20pw all UU irx leli. 071- 
727 3901 a 

KIW CARDENS Ex dipfonwIY 2 
bed lux naL Jge recep. dining- ~ 
hall. Ml bate. gdn. parking, nr K 
tube £220 pw 081 948 6097. 

LANDLORDS We urgently 
require good quamy properties — 
In Central Lonoon for wailing _ 
appliunto lor «xn long and 
short term lei Ungs Please call 
Central Estates 071 491 3609 

LET US LET vonr property In SW C 
♦ W London to oui Go Cl tents. 
Sebastian Estate* 071 3B1 4998 

MAIDA VALE Lux 2/3 OM flat. O 
din rm. kitrh. Ige dl. full equip 
ft turn. GCH. nr lube. l2SCrw. 
Phone 071 836 6468 day 071 
589 5914 eve. 

MAYFAIR Nvae Park The movl 
lusunaus long/ short lets 1/6 “ 
oeus. bed prices Glooe Apart 
merits. 071-935 9512/ 2089. _ 

MULTI-NATIONAL Corporate 61 
companies require quality 
furn/unfurnlshed properties in 
Fulhara/Parsoro Green aretts. - 

- FoMons 071 581 8020. H 

OVAL Luxury penthouse to rent 3 
double bedrooms, roof terrace, 
oil mod com 2 minutes from — 
lube £930 pem Tel 071 755 ,, 
8322 worn. 071582 CBM ■ 
home 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for p place to 

tier wmen meets L1 S 
standards.' Don't vtasir timr' 

We'tean Amenranowned 
and staffed com&aus who 
know wnai you're talking 

abouL 

Call us first. 

O'71-581 5111 
197 KniehlsbndEC. 

SKV7. 

FLATLINK 
We require quality properties 
in the CenrnJ London areas 
iZones 1 & 2i tor waung pro- 
fcsiKmal clients and 
com names 

if you are a undtard wim ar- 
commooBtioh to lei call us to 
discuss services and cotrams 
stan rains tailored lo sun your 
needs. 

071-287 401 i 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 
SMaata/romMci nW- 

housc We can help in 
Belgravia. Hampuead. 

Kcnsingtc-n. wimaii'don and 
sunliar arras. Pnone us now. 

Birch & Co 
071 734 7432. 

transoort Quiet well equipped 
flat in private hse. <uw glazed 
Siting rm. bedrm. kit. Oalhrm 
Incl cn. chw. tv. cleaning & lin¬ 
en ClBOpw Ring 072 584 4126 

recep. K B, B. Suit couple or 
sharers. Eiao pw Qurniahi 
Conslanore 071 376 2566 

fum 3 bed flat 2 baih Balcony 
CCn £400 pw 071 723 0644 

si! rm ♦ Hi/dlner •* shower ■* 
UC CH £9Spw 071 8^8 6177 

bea top floor flau till, porier. 
1 Sf I bn nil recep. dining area, 
kil/bnsakroom. wm. masses of 
siorage I in gain £240 pw long 
lei Da unions 071 334 8000 

raaculaie order, pnialr park- 
Iim. 3 beds. 2 baths. 400 recep. 
ku/dirang room, an machines. 
2 Irq balconies and roof terrace 
£350 pw min 6 months let. 
Da unions 071 83d 8000 

dec A furnished top floor studio 
flat, sofa bed dining area with 
sloping ceiling, rrg ku wm. me/ 
wave, lux baih £240 pw long 
tet Daumons 071 ttW 8000. 

ful garden flat. Irq recep with 
gas tire sofa bed open plan klL 
dJshwjfh. wm. extremely large 
dbi bedroom with French doom 
lo beaulirul garden with pond, 
baih. £175 pw long M 
Da unions 071-834 6000 

ntsned 3 bed flat long lei pretty 
garden, near common & shoos. 
£180 pw nea 081673 5922. 

funtehed flat i bed. ail mod 
cons. £200 pw Tel 071 589 
7369 am/evotungs No agents 

bed. Idl. bath, lounge, refur¬ 
bished £300 pw. Tel 071 589 
7389 am/evemngs No agents 

bed dpi with roof garden. £600 
pan. 071-636 4301 CXI 126 

too of house. Own -shower, ba¬ 
sin lavatory, cooking facilities 
Comfortably furnished Rem 
pem UKluwe of gas. ctertncliy 
£42i. Telephone extra Avail 
able August 1st 1990. Ring: 

i Id igi. root relT. t/l klL v quire 

Bparaneni for mpecianie busi¬ 
ness man in Central London. 
Prtvalr/garage parking a must. 
Up to £450 pw Crane Estates 
UO 071 938 4S19 

OVAL Prof 25-30 M/F. Igc room 
In house, good bus/iube Lovely 
gun. All omen. £6S pw cxcL 
071 736 2325.__ 

__ O/R * blh In 
Ital. JT70PW ejeri 071 736 4165 
Eves/071623 9981 x217 Day. 

PUTNEY Prof Flu share comfort 
able garden OM. Nr tube/ BR/ 
BUS. £270 pm. 081 788 4289 

SEL4 Rm to pretty 3 bed ftoL £50 
pw incl N/S peer Nr rune/BR 
Tel: 071 732 2470 a/phone 

SE4 Prof M/F. N/S. single room, 
nr BR. all amenUms. £200 pan. 
06169] 4045_ 

ST WAttCAktT* Twickenham 
O/R in irg lux nai 3 nuns BR 
lO mms Richmond All mod 
cons Suit young Prof. £30o 
pan inc. Tei. 081-891 4569. 

QUECMMATE MEWS, SWT At¬ 
tractive + unusual nai wiin 2 
doume bedrooms, large receo. 
bauirm. kltchen/dmer + lov rtv 
terrace £350 pw neg Fl* Canp 
071 243 0964 _ 

WEOEMTB PARK 1 bed hn flaL 
Sin floor, nil A porler I min 
lube Min 6 mihs lei El20pw 
071 375 8077 tdaylor 071-435 
2969 irvesi 

KIWIS PARK superb mod stu¬ 
dio 4 I bed dal avail now. 
I one/snort lei £!60/27Spw. 
2J hr porter 071 935 9PSS 

SGAMDBtAViAN Banks & embas¬ 
sies urgently seeking good quali¬ 
ty rials and houses in SWt. 3.7. 
lO areas FojoonsOVl 3705433 

Chelsea. Well sued Reaaurant. 
late nighl shopping. Fumnnod 
siudio & ! bed rials from £220 

pw. Min l mu> LeJtmg Office. 
Nell Cwynn House. Sloane Ave 
London SW3 071-584 8517. 
TV-916358 NCHLDN._ 

90(1111 KEMSW8TON BratUirul 
fully furnished 2 bed flat in ex¬ 
cellent location. Carden virus. 
£350 pw. Orury 071 -379 4816. 

bon of flim imcnoi i 
Seter. 

’/Sued 

mon. Landscaoed gdns. under 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

■07531 21790 ABTA 84966 

Amsterdam £79 Hong Kong 
£479 Sydney C69o Germany 
£66 Pans £66. Ctobrpou 071 
587 0305 ABTA 90721. IATA. 

dMcoum fares. Longmere bill. 
081 6SS HOI ABTA 73196 

Flights Worldwide. 
HaymarVel Tsl. 01-930 1366. 

• on fTKflt* A hols 
10 Europe. U6A A mosl desbna- 
Uotii Dtplonial Travel Services 
Ud. 071-730 2201 ABTA 
25705 IATA/ATOL 1355. 

Lovely viuas in Ltodos 
and PefVas on Rhodes. Jenny 
May Holidays 071 228 0321. 

Demi Sun Total 081 948 6922 

Cor lu Spain Man* Morocco. 
Greckoraina Tvl Ud 071-734 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

ena + vonetra Apanmems in 
working Fauorla. all * wine 
producing estates with poets. 
Sleep 2 6- vvrrkly reruals 
C28S ■ £S76 Also PielrasanUL 
1 hr Flore nee. 20 mins Lucra. 
villas close beach uiih access 
privaie beacn cluo ♦ pool Sleep 
2 - lO. Weekly reman £186 • 
£760 Also 2 centre with Inland 
avail. Bnd9rsvaUT Villas. Bro¬ 
chure C6I B32 6011 

LOW Fares Worldwide - ISA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
Easl. Afrtra Airline Api'd Agl 
Trgyvate. 48 Manarn Street. 
Vs' l 071 580 2928v Visa Accept 

PORTUOAL. All areas villas, apts. 
hotels. pousaoas manor 
houses, rjlghls. car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Cananev Longmcre InU 
oai 665-2112 ABTA 7319b 

SAVE £££*• Economy. Club. 
F/Class. Oscovnls w/«tde Eu¬ 

rope. USA. Far Cast. Australia 
& many more. EaUng Travel. 
■381 579 9111. ABTA 77869/ 
IATA Bonded. ACCLSS/VT&A 

MOLT a La Carte from £367. 
FhqhL car turn • l raqm aceom- 
modaoon. For information. 
Caoogan islands iabta 17726 
ATOL 078) 0703 332661. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Why the Samaritans are. 
the last people you should 
think of giving money'to. 

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear to thousands 
of desperate and sucxtel people each week. 

Leaving money to us m your wiQ could help us 
continue providing comfort and understanding. 24 
hours a day385 days a yeac 

Your donation win keep this vital sendee going. So 
pleasa.asalast though! think of the Samar nans first 

Wnte to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room B. 17 
Uxbridge Road. SbugJvSU 1SN 
for further details. 

The . 
Samaritans 

about people who are blind 
« They want to worK 

* They need to live normal fives 
# They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

LandoR tBSoatm tar the Bend male 8 

possfcte. Help us pieasB «tn a donaum 
of covenant now and remember us vwtti 
aifi^cytaBL 

.^IMKDN; 

p\FO«T>€ 

i^gg aijp 

LOI®ON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
HriTC 14-« Vtaney FtawL Lomton SE1630Z. T» 07HS8771 

. :■ rv::.^; 

we tuna one irwa of 

SB research into the 

proven on and cure of 

cancer in the UK. 
Help us By sending a 

donation or rneKing a 

legacy lo: (Dept TT/SW 
2 Carlton Hse Terrace. 
■---Ciml w RAO 

Fighting cancer 

on oil fronts. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please tEtovftm a donanon 

. now an a egaqr bet 

NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 
HATOKAL UONEY 
RESEARCH RPR) 

Otttnenwuws LtttcriSci7fS| 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*irs ALL AT* 
Tp-AILFINDERS 

iLcn>V«c 'im ua> flgiits 
:nt ang an it 

440 W ciert. '.no 1970 
CuHHEhT 3551 BUVS 

/ROUtfD rkE VJQRLD FSQM CB93 
0 u Rm 

CO'JEY £4J9 £737 
C4* S.4S 

i.va 
y.-SkOF i'<ra 

*oi.g fiMO 
rao ‘M7 

etLi ff<a 
TC»YC £«7 WM 

VSi 
eCV9AY asu raw 
h»THtUfJhi OBI I4."l 

BE-J'YG OSD Fain 
1176 C6U 

tJAidKO zm MhS 
JC-3UU £2/ 

S775 f 517 
li:/. rofli ■145 Q45 
LOi -‘i3£tf5 £1% Wfii 

n« 
ciae ncs 

TRAIL OW) EPS 
c; SO £*"S Conn Rcur! 

Lxauin ft? SJ 
CP£N 3-6 fftr-if- 

9 7 Tito's I0-? Sua iXMUies ont»i 
Lo.'-awn-oms 07isaa336s 
wftiope Hews 071-937 MOO 
1st *nf Busneu ci*»*07l 4B 1444 

OoKOTBcnt tuMflscc ■fionaea 
LTOi USA IATA A8TA6970t 

Seme discounted schedule 
flignis wpen booked through 

non 1AT 4/ABTA iravrt 

agencies may not be covered 
bv a bonding protection 

senetne Therefore, readers 

should consmei the netwsiiy 
lor indepcnoenl travel 

insurance and snoulfl be 
satolled tnai they have taken 

all pnrauirons before 
ciUamg into travel 

arrangemenu 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

Franl furl £64 N York C320 
Pom £59Narroot £370 
Bon n ok £370 Harare £460 
Jobu.-g £481 Sj does/Mel £690 
Tokyo £520 H/Kor-g £520 
Dnni.'Bam £320 Auckland C765 
fieri in £48 katbmandu £460 
Munich £91 LA/SFO £395 

Ring now for other dnllnalioiw 

EWING TRAVEL 
(ril-5S0 3634 

79 Oa B unak*'Rnrt Sn>C*nSH7 
'4asii UCt AcngKC 

when Booking Air Charter 
based travel vou aresircmgry 
adv iseo to obtain die name 
ana ATOL number of the 
Tour Operator with whom 
svuwtUcontracied You 

should ensure inai ihc 
confirmation advice carries 
tms imormaugn It you have 
am doubts check wills Ihc 
ATOL Section of the Civ ll 

Aviation AumoriU on 

071-832 5620 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
uv eij rughts in Hammamet. 
Souue & jntB. call Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071-375 44ii 

l.K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL AIMS ffenslnoton & Hamn 
slevid. lent srruced apts 061 
451 3094. Fax OBI 459 4422. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I am a (op rutdil PA/secrnary 
available tor short/medtum 
term temporary aasmgnments 
in London I am sell-employed, 
sneak French and own a car 
Please caU 081 767 2429 for 
further informal tan. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily- Trust Properly adminis¬ 
tered in connection with Hie Ro¬ 
man Catholic RHigMHcv Order of 
Pnests known as The Order of 
Preacher* or Dominicans 
The Chanty Commissioners have 
nude a Scnemr foi this Charily. 
Copies can be obtained from them 
41 SI Alban's House. 57 60 
Hay market London SWiY 40Jt. 
iref: 231159 A/l LAi. 

THE SCHOOL HOL'SE. 
WOOOBLRY SALTERTON 
SCHOOL SITES ACT 1841 AND 
REN ERTER OF SITES ACT 1987 
This notice Is published by J R 
Dag worthy N C Dupain and C E 
tune being the present Trustees of 
tor Trusts created bv a Convey- 
ante dated I nth October 1881 

the Conveyance"! 
At a meeting of ihc Trustees held 
on 14 July 1990 ll was resolved 
that the use ol l he School House. 
Woodbury Satlerton foi toe pur 
POST ot tor Trusts created by toe 
Conveyance has been abandoned 
ana a Trust foi sale has arisen in 
accordance with Section 1 of toe 
Reierier of Sites Act 1987. 
An appllralion is to be made foe 
the establishment of a Scheme 
with iteMCl to the School Howe. 
Woodbury Sal ten on under Sec¬ 
tion 2 of the Reverter of Sties Act 
I*«T for toe benefit of Woodbury 
Sailed on School and for Ihc ex 
lino tush mem or the rignis of any 
other persons who mas or benefi¬ 
cially interesied in Uie proceeds of 
sale of llus property 
Notices given lo all persona who 
Ooim lo be benrt mails intension 
In lhe School House. Woodbury’ 
Saiierton and toe said Trust for 
sale are warned ilui if they wish 
lo oppose toe extinguishment of 
IhHr nghls I hey should notify 
iheir claim lo toe Trustees by de¬ 
livers' notice in ivntuej thereof lo 
toe Trustees Solicitors who are 
Messrs. Stephens A Scown. 
27/28 Souiheranay Easl. Exeter. 
EX1 IRS -Her ere nee PR. by not 
uner than toe 1st November 
19W. 
C E lllffe 
By Order of Che Trustees 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE IS nerebv given pursuant 
IO s27 o* tor TRt STEE ACL 1925 
llui any pemor. hjvmo a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST in Uie 
ESTATE of any ol Ihe deceased 
persons whose names, addresses 
and devenpOons aresei oul below 
IS hereby required lo send par 
Urulars in writing ol his claim or 
Imerrsl lo Ihe person or persons 
mentioned in relation lo the oe 
erased person concerned Delore 
the date sped lied: alter which 
dale toe esiair of toe deceased 
will be dtstnbuled by the personal 
represenlaliv.w among toe per- 
sons mill led I hereto having re¬ 
gard onlv lo ihr claims and In¬ 
k-rests of which Kiev have had 
notice. 

FORRESTER GEOFFREY HER¬ 
BERT 11A Fawiey Road. Lon 
don NWs ISJ died 2nd August 
1489 particulars lo Biddle 6 Co. 
Soboiors i Gresham Street. Lon 

EC2V 7BU. befoie lOlh Ode 
1990 

HOOPER. SIR ROBIN WILLIAM 
JOHN. Brook House. Egerion. 
Ashford. Kent d'«d t4ih June 
1089. particulars id Biddle A Co. 
SolKliorv. I Gresham St.eeL Lem- 

EC2V 7BL'. belije IOth Oclo- 
199--J.__ 

CULLINCS. CHRISTINE MAY. 
I. 12 Sirs**ex Square. Bngh 
Easl Sussex died Bin April 

1990: particulars lo Biddle 6 Co. 
Solicitors, i Gresham Street. Lcn- 

EG2V 7B4-. uefore lOto Oclo- 
1990 

ELLIOTT. BARBARA MARY. 
AUOhslK-ld House. CkMpsea 
Ashe. Woodbridoe. Sulfolk. for¬ 
merly ol cnrrrviree Form. Mar 
I ms Lane. Pofsiead. Sulfoih. died 
ISih AugiBt 1989 particulars lo 
Biddle & Co. Solicitors. I Gresh 
am 61 reel. London EC2V 7BU, 
before lOih Ociober 1990. 

for sale 

BOOKS etc. 

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 

BOOKS etc. 
at 

120. Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 

66/74. Victoria 
Street, Swi 

176. Reet Street. 
EC4 

222. Tottenham 
Court Road, W1 

60. Fenchurch 
Street EC3 

30. Broadgate 
Circle. EC2 

16. Whueieys of 
Bayswgter. w2 
263/265. High 
Hoiborn. WC1 

26. James Street. 
Covent Garden, 

WC2 

In rc 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Thomson McKinnon securities inc. 
and THOMSON McKINNON INC. 

Dcbiore. 

and 90 B 11805 (HC3) S 
NOTICE or III BAR Date for FILING PROOFS OF CLAIM AND PROCEDURE THEREFOR AND flu 

MEETING OF CREDITORS PURSUANT TO SECTION 34! OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Ihal 

On July 16. 1990 nv- Untied Slain Bankrupiey Court for the Southern Dfsfrtd of New York rlh? 
"Court”i entered an Order in arrordanre with Bankruptcy Rule 3005KI i3l .the "Bar Dale Orapr' j 
rrtimq segiemner 21. 1990 as me las a air for ruing Proofs of Claim itoe "Bat Dau*"i in each ot toe 
abovMaplioned Chapter II cases. The Court has abo csMUMwd cerbdn procedures for filing Proofs of 
Ciaun against toe Oeoiors itsird above. The Bar Dale Order requires that an persons and erniuev 
including, witooui lumlanon. indiVKhrals. partnennips corpora Dona, csiaws. buss ano 90s cm menial 
unils. EXCEPT THOSE PERSONS ANO ENTITIES DESCRIBED BELOW, who have or aasert. ot may 
nave or may assert, any Claim >as defined nemnt ogamsl any of Die nbove-capBonea Demon ar any 
Claim pursuant 10 an executory coniraci or lease Uiai has been rnrara on or before July 16. 1990. 
mint nip Proofs of Claim on or before ihe Bar Date Such Proofs of Claim mup tnrtuoe rash and ev «-y 
Ciaun assert rd by such creditor wiwuter of o general unseeured. prtorlty or secured stains. Proofs of 
Ctatm must oe filed by mailing suen claims ip: 

Thomson McKinnon inc. or 
Thomson McKinnon Securities me. 
c/o The United Stales Bankruptcy Court 
for the Southern DKtnct of New York 
PO Bos 306 
Bowling Green Station 
New York. New York 10274 

SUCH PROOFS OF CLAIM WILL BE DEEMED FILED ONLY WHEN ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE 

DEBTORS AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 
For purpmes or this Nonce. "Ciaiio- snail mean la) with respect 10 Thomson McKinnon SKiaruios tac~ 
a claim trial arae prior 10 March 2B. 1990. toe dale of commencement of Thomson McKinnon 
Sminues inc *s Chapter fl one. and <b> witn reaaeci to Thorason MCKttuion Inc., a claim Run arow 
prior lo June 8. 1990. Ihc dale of commencement of Thomson McKinnon inc 1 CTmptcr II case. 
•Claim" snail Include far any ngni 10 payment, whether or not 'seen right is rvducM to ludgmenL 

liouKiaied. uniMutdoied. fixed. conungrnL maiumL unmarured. dttpmc. undtaputed. legal. rwiUMr. 
wcured or unsecured or ib) any ngm to an eouliaMe remedy for breach of performance U such breach 
ones me lo a ngm 10 paymeni. whether or noi such right lo an equitable remedy Is reduced to 
ludgmcm. I Iked, connngem. matured, unmanwed. dispulnL undhpulcd. secured or unsecured. 

Background 

On or about Jane 22.1990. the abovo-capaoned Debtors filed toetr schedules of asses and liabilities, 
staietnems of financial affairs and statements of executory contracts icoUectfvety. toe "Scnpdules">. 
Section mhaiorinr Bankruptcv Code ni sc Silt |U1>. provides that a Proof ol Claim Is deemed filed 
101 any Claim that appears in the Schedules, except a Claim that is scheduled as disputed. conUnccni or 
un liquidated. 

If vou are listed on Uie Debtors' Schedules, you win recelvr/ai a Proof of Claim that Indicates how your 
Claim b treated on the Schedules and ibi instructions explaining me prone-dura for ruing toe Proof ol 
Claim lorm If you are no! IMed on toe Debtors' Schedules or do not receive a Proof of Cuun form but 
wnnio niea Claim, you may ooiatns Proof ol Claim form by calling toe Poorman-Douglas Co 11101 anon 
ai 150312935082 between toe noun of B 30 a.m and 4.50 PJT1.. PDT. or you may Ole a Ciaun al too 
address weeded above on a form substantially In toe form of Offlcal Form 19. as spoofled in Ihr 
Bankrupiey Rules. 

Copies of tor Schedules, the motion for toe Bar Dale Order and the Bar Dale Order ore available for 
inspection during regular busuiess hours from 9 OO a.m.. until SjOO pjn.. edt. Monday through 
Friday, al toe offices 01 the Clerk of Ihe United Slates Bankruptcy' Court for the Southern Distort of 
New York. Room 510. Tne Old Customs House. One Bowttog Green. New York. New York 10004 

Persons Covered by toe 
Bar Dale Order 

ALL PERSONS WHO. OR ENTITIES WHICH. ARE REQUIRED TO FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM BUT 
FAIL TO DO SO IN THE MANNER PRESCRIBED ON OR BEFORE THE BAR DATE SHALL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. ESTOPPED AND ENJOINED FROM (Ai ASSERTING CLAIMS THAT SUCH 
PERSON OR ENTITY POSSESSES AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR ANY PARTICULAR OEBTOR AND 
<DI VOTINC UPON. OR RECEIVING DISTRIBUTIONS UNDER. ANY PLAN OR PLANS OF 
REORGANISATION OR LIQUIDATION OF THE DEBTORS. EXCEPT THAT THE FOLLOWING 
CREDITORS NEED NOT FILE PROOFS OF CLAIM: 

rot Anv penon who. or entity which, has already property filed with the Bankruptcy Court a Proof of 
Claim agaimi Ihe Debtors ‘unless the person 01 entity wishes to assert additional claims, in which case 
an additional Proof of Claim must be flteai. 
>bi Any person or entity til whose Claim is not listed as “disputed." "conUngenL" or “urUlQUldatcd" on 
toe Schedules and 1U1 who agrees with the classification and amount set forth therein. 
<0 Any person or entity whose Claim has previously been allowed by Order ol uus Court: 
idi Any former customer of Thomson McKinnon Securities inc. who has a claim 10 "customer 
property" ra defined In ISU5C *»B1U iAiioi 10''customer name sccununvaa defined in 15U.6.G 
S 781111 >Sn A claim 10 customer property ot customer name securities should be filed pursuant 10 toe 
Revised Order Setting a Bai Date for Claims of Former Customers and Approving Notice and Proof of 
Claim Forms, entered by Hus Court on April 3. 1990 A FORMER CUSTOMER WHO HAS OTHER 
CLAIMS MUST FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM FORM COVERING THOSE CLAIMS IN THE MANNER 
SPECIFIED BY THIS NOTICE. 

Any person or entity who Is a holder of shares of eflher of the Debtors* stock need nor file a proof of 
mieresi lo the extent topi such interest is evidenced by and baaed solely upon an ownership interest in 
or possession of shares of cither of toe Debtors' slock. 

Any person or entity whose Claim Is not listed to toe Schedules, or whose Claim is inied in an Incorrect 
amount, or whose Claim is lined as disputed, contingent or unliquidated on the Schedules, and who 
desires 10 participate in toe cases and share in any dMtrttutlon. rraiu file a Prom of Claim on 01 Before 
Ihe oar Dale, which Is September 21. 1990 If 11 la unclear from ihe Schedules whether your Claim is 
disputed contingent or unbquidaled as 10 amount, ot otherwise property listed, you must file a Prom of 
Claim prior 10 the Bar Dale. ANY' PERSONS OR ENTITIES WHO DESIRE TO RELY ON the 
SCHEDULES OR THE PROOF OF CLAIM WILL HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY- FOR DETERMINING 
THAT THEIR CLAIMS ARE ACCURATELY LISTED THEREIN. 

Any person or entity whose CtoMn arises Irom (he refection of an executory contract or an unexvtred 
lease oner July 16. 1990. Oul prior To me entry of any Order or Orders by toe Court confirming toe 
Debtors'plan or plans hi reorganization or liquidation, will be required to file Its Prooi of Claim within 
thirty days of Ihe dale mat notice M Ihe resection of said contract or lease is senL bin tn no event must 
uui person or entity file us Proof of Claim earner man the Bor Dare. 

Proof of Ctatm Procedures 

Any person or entity thaf Is asserting Claims agalnsl more toon one Debtor should file seoarale Proof of 
Claim forms for us Cl aims agamsi earn Debtor AU Qainu against a stogie Debtor other than claims 
a gains! TMSI lo “Customer property" or “customer name securities." should be Haled on a single Proof 
01 Claim form AU Proofs of Claim must specifically identity Hie particular Detuor agamsi which such 
Claim is asserted. 

IF A PROOF OF CLAIM 1A1 ASSERTS CLAIMS AGAINST MORE THAN ONE DEBTOR OR iBI DOES 
NOT SPECIFICALLY IDENTIFY THE PARTICULAR OEBTOR AGAINST WHICH A CLAIM IS AS¬ 
SERTED. THEN SUCH PROOF OF CLAIM MAY BE DEEMED TO BE IMPROPERLY FILED PURSU¬ 
ANT TO BANKRUPTCY RULE 30031C‘ 

Creditor Meeting 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that a meeting of creditors pursuant 10 Section Ml! of toe Bank¬ 
ruptcy Code. 11 U S C % 341 Hhe “Section 531 Meeting--!, has been scheduled for Austol lO. 1990 al 
2 OO p m at Room 541. United Slam Bankruptcy Court. The OH Customs House Our Bowling Green. 
New York. New York 10004 All questions CLoceming toe Section 541 Meeting should he directed 10 
Harold D Jonrv Esq . Untied Stales Frusiec. ai toe United Slaies Bankruptcy Court. The Oid Customs 
House. One Bouling Green. New York. New York 10004. 1212' 4803803 

The Debtors shall appear by toetr executive officers at that time and pure for the purpose of being* 
examined. Y'ou are invited to anend to is meeting out you need not do so Your rights will nm c-c 
pre.udiccd II vou do not attend this merit tig Pursuant to Section 1102 of the Bankruptcy Code. I1U S C 
S 1102. toe united States Trustee rtas appointed an Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors Counsel, 
lo Ihe Oiftnal Committee 01 Unsecured Creation will attend this meeting 

The Section 341 Meeting mav be continued or amounted from lime :o urm By nai.ee at such Meeting 
without further written notice to creditors and a:her parties In interest 

At the Section 541 Meeting, creditors may examine toe beblors and transact such other business as 
may property come before such Meeting 

The U nited Slaies Trustee or Ms designee wtu preside al (he Section 341 Meeting 

□EBFVOtSE & PLIMPTON 
375 Third Avenue 

New York. New York 10022 

Counsel for the Debtors 

SOUTH PUBLICATIONS fU K I 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEK. 
pomuani to Section 98 of the in 
aUvency Act 1986. lhai a meeting 
01 toe creditors of the above 
named Company will be netd at 
2C‘ Famngdon Sfroel. London 
EC4A 4PP on Friday. Ihe KJlh 
dav of August 190.5 ai 11 OO 
o'clock In ihe morning, for the 
purposes mentioned in Srclion 
99. I OO and 101 of toe said AcL 
Slaiemenis of claim, and proxy 
lorm If applicable, mini be 
lodged at 20 Famngdon SirveL 
London EC4A dPP not later utan 
4 OOpm on the 9th day ol August 
1990. 

A IM of ihr names and oddresses 
of Ihe company's creditors may 
be inspected free of charge al 20 
Famnodon Street. London EC4A 
4PPon am and 9lh August 1990 
Dared tom 9th day of July 1990 
By Order ot the Board 
H Gauhar. Director 

IN IHE MATTER OF GLOBAL 
AUTOMATION SERVICES 

LIMITED 
ANO IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY* ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN pur- 
fuani lo Sea ion 48.2)01 the tnsol 
vena Act. mat a Meeting 
of toe Unsecured Creditors 01 Ihe 
above named Company will be 
held at 4ih Floor. Si Alnhage 
House. 2 Fore Slrcel. London 
EC2Y SDH on 25 August 1990 ai 
1 i 00am for toe purposes mcn- 
iyined In Sections -19.31 and 4911 > 
of ine said Act. 
Creditors wishing 10 vote at the 
meeting must ledge details of 
their claims and proxies with Ihe 
Joini Aditimniralive Receivers ai 
Hacker Young and Partners. Si. 
Alptuge House. 2 Fore Street. 
London EC2Y 6DH nol later Ilian 
12 OO noon on 22 August 1990 
Dated inn 30 day of July 1990 
L Homan 
Joint Administrator Receiver 
NB Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not emitted lo 
anend or oe represemed al toe 
meeting 

THE INSOIVENCV 4CT 1986 
CHARLES FENTON LIMITED 

T/A LOR IT ON 

Nouro is hereto given pursuant 
to Seaton 98 of ihe insoheno 
Ail 1980. that a Meeting a Ihr 
Creditors of me auc-vc named 
Company Is to he held al 4 Penu 
Court. Slauon Road. 
Borenamwood. Herts on 13 Au- 
girvl 1990 al 11 OO am for toe 
purposes meniionec in Sections 
99. IOO and 101 of Ihe said Aci 
A lisl of the names and addresses 
of Ihe Company's creditors will 
ne a> ailauc lot insseciion free of 
charge ai Remo House. 310-312 
Regent Street. London W1R 6AJ 
between IO OO am and 4 00 pm 
as from 9 Au-iusi 1990 
Proxies to be used al Ihc lurrllng 
rausl be lodged al the Reqisiernd 
Ol lice of Ihe Company sllviaicd at 
Remo House. 310312 Rwn 
Slreel. London MB 5AJ non i«l- 
ef Ih.in 12 noon on me IO Augirj 
1990. 

Dated 27 jury logo 
L J Edison. Director 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

ADMIN SUPERVISOR 
£19-22.000' Amazing post 

with loads ol perks. 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
Required wiimn Academic 
Audii Unit lor Com mil lee. 

PA TO COLLEGE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
excJ position with exd 

salary- ’ 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Tutorial College' offers 
Intensive winter retake 

courses and much more. 

IMPROVE 
Your career prospects: 
AchieveGCSE-A Level- 

Professional Esams. WlUl 
home study courses. 

STUDY 
Languages in Europe. 

Informal ion. cnnsullano 

and placemen! serv kps 

available 

PA TO COLLEGE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
vxu position wuh exrl 

salary. 

ALL COURSES 
Including Secretarial. 

Business Studies Lanquaw 
Courses. Word Processing 

and more 

Education .........-- 
Secretarial Appointments 

Pages 14 & 15 
...- Page 30 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2247 
ACROSS 

1 Gate lower (8) 
5 Shells, bullets (4) 
9 Looms (7) 

10 Distresses (5) 
11 Biblical pigs (8,5) 
13 Effromery |5) 
1$ Secretion (5) 
17 Well-placed 
contact (6.2.5) 
21 Entomb (5) 
22 Speared (7) 
23 kind (4) 

24 Troublemaker (8) 

DOWN 
1 Feich (5) 
2 Tied (5) 
3 Entrails (7) 
4 Remote spjriunliua 

(6.7) 
6 Gin. vermouth (7) 
7 Pornographic (7) 
8 This way (4) 

12 Suaihdyde port (3) 
13 Scientists f7) 
14 Flier (7) 
15 Prize pool (7) 

16 Cable carnage (3) 

18 Informer (4) 
19 Darkened (5) 
20 Hcrny V!Hhouse(5) 

SOLUTION TO NO ?246 
ACROSS: I Basque 4 Obey 7 Sad 9 Again* ID Reach 11 Coniracepiive 
12Elccirifv 16ChiangKai Slick 19Therm 20 Nearest 21 £r$ 22 Hjtv- 

23 Messrs' 
DOWN: I Blanch 2 Stain 3 Unnerve 5 Beatify 6 Yah u eh 7 Stuck la king 
8 Drop 12 Eminem 13 Imitate 14 Scotch IS Skates 17 Name 18 Heeds. 
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Education 

The education secretary has asked for a report on reading standards in primary schools. Is his concern justified? David Tytler reports 
BG8COLUER 

Falling between the lines 
In the flurry or claim and 

counter-claim over the read¬ 
ing standards achieved by pri¬ 
mary school children, only 

one thing is certain: nobody really 
knows what has happened to 
standards in the past ten years. 

National surveys suggest that 
Standards remained fairly static 
between the early 1950s and 1983, 
but John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, has been suf¬ 
ficiently concerned by reports of 
falling standards since then that he 
has asked Her Majesty's Inspec¬ 
torate to take a dose look at how 
reading is taught in primary 
schools in England and Wales. 

The 50 inspectors who will visit 
100 schools this autumn will be 
concerned particularly with the 
progress of five to seven year-olds, 
but will also assess the abilities of 
children at 11. and will set reading 
in the context of spelling and the 
spoken word. 

The autumn inspection is part 
of the continuing programme of 
monitoring the introduction of the 
national curriculum, but it has 
had to be rearranged to accom¬ 
modate Mr MacGregor’s request. 

Senior inspectors who will be 
responsible for the final report due 
at the end of the year say it will 
pinpoint methods that give 
children not only the basic skills of 
literacy, but a lasting interest in 
reading and a good understanding 
of the written word. 

Whatever else they find, the 
inspectors will probably say that 
schools should have a defined 
programme for -the teaching of 
reading which can be handed on 
from one teacher to another, but 
that it should not focus on one 
system alone, and should include 
a clear understanding of the 
sounds of words. 

An earlier report from die 
inspectors describes what they saw 
as an ideal method of teaching 
reading used in one school. When 
children started, much emphasis 
was placed on pupils bearing and 
being involved in songs, rhymes 
and stories. Every child was 
encouraged to recognise im¬ 
portant word sounds. 

Reading was seen as a shared 
activity involving child and adult 
as partners, and opportunities 
were created every day for pupils 
to read, either alone or in groups 
or with an adult. They were 
encouraged to use and borrow 
books as often as possible. 

Pupils whose progress was slow 
were given unobtrusive help, in¬ 
cluding pre-selected texts and 
clues to meaning, such as illus¬ 
trations. 

Many parents are worried 
about the introduction of “real” 
(unabridged) books in schools and 
children being allowed immediate 
access to them without a ground¬ 
ing in the alphabet or the sound of 
language. Whatever the merits of 

the idea, it collapses if a dass has 
several teachers, who cannot hope 
to follow the progress of individ¬ 
ual children or match books to the 
child's particular needs or in¬ 
terests. It depends, too, on enough 
money being available to provide 

■ a trig, comprehensive library. 
In addition to “real” books, 

schools are using three other main 
teaching methods: phonetics (the 
trarhing of sounds); look and say, 
by which children are asked to 
recognise complete words without 
being taught individual sounds; 
and the apprenticeship system, 
where they read with an adult. 

There seems no question of the 
inspectors recommending a return 
to rigid reading schemes. One 
senioradviser says; “They must be 
kept interested- When it comes to 
children being read to, they should 
be given the real version of the 
book, not a reach-me-down or 
rather thin version that deprives 
them of the real depth of the 
book.” 

The head teacher of a small 
south London primary school 
speaks for many when she says: 
“Many of our children come into 
the school with no experience of 
reading or books. There simply 
aren't any books in their homes.” 
The inspectorate’s view is that 
teachers must find a way to 
overcome these problems and 
encourage parents to help their 
children to read. 

The autumn inspection will take 
particular note of the length of 
time teachers spend listening to 
children reading, and whether 
they encourage children to 
progress quickly enough. It is not 
uncommon for infant teachers to 
protest that the children could 
read when they left them, only to 
fall behind once they moved into 
the junior school This is often 
because they have been allowed to 
concentrate on one type of book 
too long, or have insufficient 
reading time because of the extra 
demands of the junior schooL 

The immediate cause for con¬ 
cern came last month, when a 
group of education psychologists 
claimed that a survey of 350,000 
seven-year-olds showed an- av¬ 
erage faD of 3.23 per cent in 
reading standards since 1985. 
Serious doubts have been ex¬ 
pressed about the validity of the 
claim, but Mr MacGregor decided 
to- take action when he realised 
how few reliable statistics were 
available. If there were evidence of 
decline, he said, steps should be 
taken to identify the causes and 
tackle them. . 

Mr MacGregor has also asked 
the Schools Examination and 
Assessment Council (Seac) to 
review all available evidence, and 
it will provide an interim report by 
the end of the year. 

Seac is waiting for a report from 
the National Foundation for 

Tinning over a new leafi if chBdren come from homes without books, schools meat compensate 

Educational Research, which was 
commissioned by the government 
to review the standards of reading 
at 11 and 15 of 10,000 children in 
each age group in England, Wales 
and Northern Ireland. It is said to 
show that there has been no 
significant change since the last 
survey in 1983. The foundation is 
working on two separate surveys 
of reading standards among six 
and seven-year-olds. 

Surveys in the early Fifties 
showed there was a significant 

improvement is reading stan¬ 
dards between 1948 and 1952. 
Follow-up surveys showed little 
change to 1983. The final results of 
the latest three-year survey of 
4,000 seven-year-olds will be 
available next year. 

Of equal importance will be a 
parallel study of 2,000 six-year- 
olds in 200 schools, which began 
in April this year. Researchers are 
trying to raise the funds to enable 
them to double the sample, but in 
any event mil publish their results 

either towards the end of next year 
or early in 1992* 

Teachers will be grateful for 
dear guidance after a period of 
confusion in which reading, has 
been hijacked by “evangelists” 
who try to persuade tbeir some¬ 
times reluctant colleagues to adopt 
the latest fashion. . 

As the senior adviser says: 
“Schools must have a structured 

■approach. Reading needs to be 
'taught consciously, not just left to 
children to pick up.” - • 
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As secondary schools be¬ 
come Involved in the big¬ 
gest shake-up of the 

education system since the war, it 
seems that the majority are being 
led by people who are not doing 
their jobs properly. 

According to the annual report 
of Her Majesty’s Inspectorate, the 
management of schools “leaves 
much to be desired. In only about 
a third of those inspected was 
senior management judged to be 
particularly effective... effective 
senior management is character¬ 
ised by clear objectives; sound 
planning; effective implementa¬ 
tion and review and evaluation. 
Such management is rare.” 

In an effort to put things right, 
this autumn the Secondary Heads 
Association (SHA) will open the 
UK's first education assessment 
centre for head teachers. Based at 
Oxford Polytechnic, the project is 
a joint venture between the SHA, 
the polytechnic and British 
Telecom, which has agreed to 
provide £70,000 sponsorship over 

Who teaches the heads? 
Our secondary head teachers seem ill prepared for the management 

challenges ahead. A new centre is planning to give them lessons 

two years to fund the appointment 
of the centre's first director, 
Howard Green. 

Mr Green, formerly the bead of 
Henry Box School, at Witney, 
Oxfordshire, says: “All the evi¬ 
dence about effective schools 
underlines the feet that high- 
quality leadership is vital to 
success. Until now ihe dev¬ 
elopment and selection of heads 
has focused on their success as 
educators rather than their skills 
as managers. The centre will 
provide the process to identify key 
management competencies, assess 
and develop them.” 

Assessment is based on a num¬ 
ber of key stages. The first 

identifies the management com¬ 
petencies required for success as a 
head and leads the participants 
into a series of job-related ex¬ 
ercises which have been carefully 
designed to gauge management 
potentiaL 

In the next stage, trained asses¬ 
sors judge the performance of 
participants in a written report 
which provides a detailed profile 
of the strengths and weaknesses of 
the candidates. The final stage 
offers suggestions for further dev¬ 
elopment and links them with a 
“mentor” who will guide and 
support them. 

The whole assessment takes five 
days, and each group will operate 

with 12 participants and 12 

assessors. 
While the Oxford centre will 

focus on the development of head 
teachers, Mr Green points out that 
it can be used for selection: “It 
would be possible lo send 
shortlisted candidates for a head¬ 
ship through assessment a few 
weeks before the final interview 
and use the evidence gained as 
part of the final selection process-" 
- Six local education authorities 
have marfp a firm commitment to 
use the centre. They will pay a 
joining fee of £500 and then 
purchase one or more “units” (two 
participants and one assessor) at 
£1,140 each. The education and 

science department has; been 
asked for £5,000 to Bind an 
independent evaluation of the 
project and, if it is judged a 
success, it anil be extended on a 
regional basis from 1992, with up 
to eight further centres. 

The SHA initiative- is - a 
commendable attempt to improve 
head-teacher selection and train¬ 
ing, but there is little hope of 
substantially _ improving the 
leadership of schools until the 
government takes firm action. . 

Britain is one of the- few 
countries jn the industrialised 
world that does not demand a 
degree or diploma in school 
management from .its schools’ 
head teachers. Perhaps it is time 
we . did. This win not guarantee 
quality leadership, but it seems die 
only way-of ensuring' that qqr 
senior school staff are qL least 
prepared for the job. ' v. 

TONYMOONEV 
• The author, waing in a personal 
capacity, is head cf Rutlish School. 
Merlon.. - . ■ ■ 

EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS ~~ 

53 EVELOPING A PARTNERSHIP 

BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND 

EDUCATION 

The North West Loudon Partnership Ltd has been established to promote 
partnership between Industry and Education. Its aim - like that of other 
partnerships throughout die country - is to improve the education and 

employment prospects of local young people and the prosperity of local 

businesses. 
We now need two key professionals to develop the partnership. Also requiring 
developing is the Brent COMPACT; an agreement between employers and 
schools whereby in return for meeting mutually agreed targets, pupils are 

offered either jobs with training or training leading to a job when they leave 
full-time education. 

COMPACT DIRECTOR £25,000 

During the first 6 months you will establish the COMPACT between local 
employers and three local schools. Then, if continued Training Agency and 
local funding is secured, the COMPACT will be extended to all Brent 
secondary schools and colleges by 1993. This involves encouraging employers 
to support the COMPACT’S goals; supporting the activities of selected 
schools and preparing and controlling financial budgets. 

Possibly from a teaching or personnel/career development background, you 
will need to understand the operation of schools and colleges and be familiar 
with the current needs of employers. Good communication skills, sound 
commercial awareness and the ability to manage and motivate a small ream 
are all essential. 

ENTERPRISE AND EDUCATION ADVISER £16,000 

You will be identifying companies willing to offer work experience placements 
for students and work placement for teachers, as well as establishing new- 
con tacts with local employers, and helping to market opportunities for schools 
and employers to work together. 
Your proven ability to enthuse and involve other people must be backed by 
direct and up-to-date knowledge of the needs of employers. You should also 
have or be willing to gain an understanding of the operation of schools. 

Both the above posts will run for a guaranteed 6 months. Continued 

employment thereafter will depend on whether or not further funding can be 
secured. 
Interested? Then please write with a full c-v. together with a letter 
demonstrating how you meet our requirements to: Will Clark, Triangle 

House, 328 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6AU. 
Applications to be received by 20th August, 1990. Interviews will be held on 
29th August, 1990. 

North West London 
Partnership Ltd. 

PREP &PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

-* KENSINGTON *- 
preparatory school for girls 

A limited number of places are available 
for admission lo the School by selective entry 

For further information please *mif to: 

The School Secretary 
Kensington Preparatory School for Girls 

D Upper Phillimore Gardens 
London W8 7HF f! 

Teachers Required 

In teach five year old girls at 

II Vm Loudon Independent Preparatory 

■Si houl.. for (iiris fn tin September. 1990. 

Applications in writing with O', to 

BO.XL86. 

Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals 

ACADEMIC AUDIT UNIT 

POST OF DEPUTY 
DIRECTOR 
The Academic Audit Unk. which has recently been 
established to monitor quality assurance mechanisms 
in UK universities, wishes to appoint a Deputy 
Director, to assist the Director in the establishment, 
operation and development of the Unit Salary will be 
in the professorial range for UK universities; the post 
win be for three years in the first instance, and will be 
tenable from 1 October 1990. or as soon as possible 
thereafter. The Unit is to be located on the campus of 
the University of Birmingham. 

POST OF 
ADMINISTRATOR 
/SECRETARY 
The Academic Audit Unit wishes to appoint an 
admiristrator/secrelary to join the team which w«l 
establish, operate and develop the Unit. Salary will be 
on Grade 1 (£11.399 - £13.495) or Grade 2 {El 4,038 - 
£18.165) of the scales for administrative staff in UK 
universities; the post will tie for three years in the first 
instance, and will be tenable from 1 October 1990. 
The Unit is to be located on the campus of the , 
University ol Birmingham 

Further details of both the above posts are available 
from; David Young. Assistant Secretary. Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals. 29 Tavistock Square. 
London WCTH 9EZ (071-387 9231) to whom 
applications should be submitted by 29 August 1990. 

RESEARCH OFFICER 
c. £11,000 (three days per week) 

The Law Society is the governing body for solicitors 
in England and Wales and last year set up a Research and 
Policy Planning Unit The purpose of this unit is to develop 
a programme of research, including projects on the usage of 
solicitors' services and the ways in which solicitors’ firms are 
structured to offer particular types of service. We are currently 
wishing to recruit a part-time researcher to help develop and 
carry out this programme of work. 

The position will involve preparing proposals on a wide 
range of issues related to solicitors and their work, assisting 
in the implementation of current research, writing research 
reports and managing external research projects. 

Ideally you will have a postgraduate degree in law or the 
social sciences, and previous experience conducting research 
would be an advantage. We are looking for someone to work 
three days per week, but this post will not involve job-sharing 
as foe Research Officer will be developing his/her own 
projects. 

We offer an excellent benefits package which indudes 
15 days holiday, BUPA (after two years service), pension 
scheme, season ticket loans and a subsidised staff restaurant 

Interested applicants should send CV and covering letter 
to Barbara McKelvey, Personnel Manager.The Law Society, 
113 Chancery Lane. London WC2A1 PL 

Closing date for applications is Friday 24th August 1990. 

The Law Society is committed to Equal Opportunities. 

HEAD 

Owing to the retirement of the present Headmistress, 

Miss Helen M.J. Reid, after 21 years of service to the | 
School, the Council of Governors is calling for 1 

applications for the position orHead. The 
appointment will start from the beginning oT1992. 

Walford is a leading school for girts with an 

enrolment of650 oTwhom 55 arc boarders. It strives 
to achieve excellence in academia while offering a 
sound and liberal Christian education to aO students. 

Suitable applicants should have a wide experience as 
well as a vision of education for young women to 
meet the challenges of tomorrow 

Further information about the position and the 
School is available upon application to;- 

The Secretary 
The Council of Governors 

Walford Anglican School For Girts Inc. 
G.RO. Box 460 

Adelaide, South Australia 5001 

Applications will dose on the 15th September, 1990. 

ERASMUS 

UK ERASMUS STUDENT 
GRANTS COUNCIL 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Applications 8m Invited for the post 01 AdmWsjratwe Officer 
lor the UK Nations* Grant Awanflng Agency for the EC 
ERASMUS programme. 

Applicants oriB be expected to demonstrate management and 
admfcWiBtive state, an atxity to base etfeahrety with 
instmittfis ol Hi^wr Education and Oe fanuker wth 
Computing and Statistical Analysis. 

Salary win be on the AdmWsnwive scale IB £18.888 ■ £22411 

of scale IV £20,372 • £24,172 per annum depending on 
experience and quaMfcafions. 

Further partfcjtera may be obtained front Mr j. E. Refit*. 

The SSStSSlyfSJ Sto US 

IB THE LAW SOCIETY 

COURSES 

ow to 
-i. JLimprove 
your career 
prospects 
Achieve GOT - A-fcvri* - Profcotiooal exam* - to the 

shortest possible time vrith RSC home aady ceurve* 

• Your own umeuble • Qualified tosonal Tutor • Helpline 
• Over 400.000 exam successes • Extra nation FREE it you 
dent pass Gist time) 
Over 100 courses including- • Act coming • Butkmg • Busin 
Studies ■ English « Law • MaAroog ■ Mathematics • Micro 
com puling. PHONE FOB FREE PROSPECT!« 
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Restored liberty in' 
Hungary is makiriga 

private university 

possible/reports 
Ernest Beck 

NOTiCEBOARD 

. ' ^.; 

AS Hungoy’s first non- 
fonuBunist government 
m more than 40 years 
steers the country to- 

W3rds Privatisation and a market 
economy, a group of disgruntled 
professors, anxious to upgrade the 
dilapidated state university -sys¬ 
tem, has vowed to take the 
academic community down the 
same path with the opening this 
autumn of Hungary's first private 
university. 
. Although Corvin University; as 
it IS calJaj, will be able to offer 
only a few courses in September 
from rts fledgeling music and 
sports facilities as a prelude to a 
prouder postgraduate programme 
m 1991* its mere presence and 
independent spirit have already 
shaken up Hungary’s troubled 
universities, which, until this year, 
have suffered from the suffocating 
tutelage of the recently dismantled 
one-party state. 

The founders of Corvin believe 
that competition is desperately 
needed to help Create a new, highly 
educated elite which can lead the 
country out of its predicament and 
force crumbling state iTretitirtjpns 
to implement laker reform and 
previously unknown policies, such 
as cost-effective management and 
innovative course offerings. 

“What we have now is an 
educational system bared on the 
mentality of a centrally-planned 
economy and a teaching staff 
chosen on ideological and political 
grounds,” says Gyorgy Gereby, a 
professor of medieval philosophy 
at the University of Pftcs, who is 
an adviser .to. the Corvin Univer¬ 
sity Foundation. 

The problems feeing Hungary's 
state universities, which have 
about 30,000 students in Buda¬ 
pest, Pecs, Szeged and Debrecen, 
are manifold. Dwindling funds 
caused by the catastrophic eco¬ 
nomic situation have left facilities 
such as classrooms, laboratories, 
libraries and dormrtories in poor 
condition. The quality of teaching 
has declined because of the strict 
separation of university and aca¬ 
demic research, while tenured 
professors were encouraged not to 
publish because administrators , 
feared that creative endeavours 
might . lead- to. “political de¬ 
viations' 

“A totalitarian ideology must 
always prevent the exchange of. . 

j\ §ii 

i$ztL * "l jf 

Seat of tradition: the hall of Debrecen University, where Hungary’s catastrophic economic situation has left facilities in poor condition 

ideas,” Dr Gereby says. Like 
many other young academics, he 
was denied a job in the eaiiy 1980s 
because of his political activities, 
in his case the peace, movement, 
and because he refused to join the 
Communist party. 

Students also suffered from a 
rigid academic structure: They 
were barred from inter-disci¬ 
plinary studies and courses and 
foreign exchange programmes 
were restricted. Instead, they were 
required . to lake ideological 
courses such as “The History of 
the Struggle of the Working 
Class”. Business and management 
courses in the western sense did 
not exist. 

A Unesco. study compiled in 
1988 condbded that, while 
Hungarian secondary school 
graduates ranked in the top three 
in many subjects when compared 
internationally; university gradu¬ 
ates were placed near the bottom. 

Dr Gereby says Corvin will 
reverse this trend by following the 
western, model with a flexible 
curriculum based on the Erasmus 
Project of the EC; students will be 
selected after, a rigorous entrance . 

examination designed by each 
faculty and asked to pay tuition 
fees (the state university is free) of 
about £1,000 a year. Foreign 
language proficiency will be 
emphasised and faculty members, 
who now earn about £120 a 
month, can expect salaries five 
limes that amount. While administrators in 

the state system agree 
that change is ur¬ 
gently needed at their 

schools, they have given Corvin a 
lukewarm reception, fearing that a 
competitive environment will 
only deplete the top students and 
faculty, which are the essential 
resources needed to carry out 
reforms: 

Emo Zalai, the vice-rector of the 
Budapest University of Economic 
Sciences, says: ”1 am afraid of 
rushing into the unknown 
because, if we do something wrong 
now, It will be more difficult to 
correct later on ” 

He describes Corvin backers as 
“well-intentioned but naive ideal¬ 
ists” with link practical admin¬ 
istrative experience. Their main 

motivation, he believes, is fear 
that their jobs are threatened by 
possible budget cuts. “The exis¬ 
tence of excellent state universities 
in Britain and West Germany is 
proof that "competitiveness' in the 
form of private education is not 
necessarily needed to increase 
quality," he says. 

Rather than establishing 
competing schools, he prefers 
reform of the existing universities 
through internal restructuring, 
along the lines he has already 
caxriedoutat Budapest University 
in the past few years, even before 
democracy came to Hungary. 
These include a pioneering school 
of management and a reduction in 
weekly lecture hours. 

Ultimately, the success of 
Corvin and the revamping of the 
state system will hinge on financ¬ 
ing. This is a difficult task in a 
country strapped for cash. And, as 
the Corvin founders must admit, 
their ."private" university might at 
first be “semi-private" because it 
has asked for matching funds from 
the Ministry of Education and 
Culture to cover start-up costs 
until the school can fully stand on 

its own. The ministry, however, is 
facing a budget cutback, and first 
indications, according to Karoly 
Manherz, the state secretary in 
charge of higher education, arc 
that Corvin will have to fend fur 
itself. “I am in favour of private 
schools and universities, but they 
cannot expect to receive any 
money from the stale," Mr 
Manherz says. 

Some money has been promised 
from Austria's Allianz Insurance 
Company for the sports faculty, 
and requests have been submitted 
to the Ford and Soros Founda¬ 
tions in the United States. Corvin 
has also applied to the Budapest 
city authorities to use buildings 
which have been returned to the 
government from the former 
Communist party, or those va¬ 
cated by departing Soviet soldiers. 
No answer has yet been received. 

Hungarian higher education 
may well end up being a mixed 
system: one that mirrors that 
country's new political pluralism, 
its “social market" economic 
structure, and its desire to return 
to the European fold after decades 
of isolation.. 

Homeless 
victims 
THE education of homeless 
children can be so disrupted it 
is almost impossible for them 
to succeed at school, according 
to Her Majesty’s Inspectorate. 
A report just published by the 
inspectors estimates that last 
year there were at least 164.000 
homeless children, many from 
ethnic minorities. Inspectors 
who visited primary and 
secondary schools in ’ Black¬ 
pool. Great Yarmouth, Man¬ 
chester ana London found the 
children's education suffered 
through stress related to poor 
living conditions and frequent 
changes of address. 

Ensuring continuity and 
assessing their performance 
were often frustrated by the 
brief periods they stayed at a 
school, which varied between 
two days and two years. 
Records sent from school to 
school were slow to arrive and 
often of little use because they 
were not in a standard format 

Some homeless pupils suf¬ 
fered social and emotional 
problems, making it difficult 
for them to mix with other 
children and resulting in 
aggressive behaviour and poor 
attendance and attention. 

The national curriculum, the 
report says, "should ensure 
greater continuity and pro¬ 
gression” in the education of 
homeless children by stand¬ 
ardising assessment procedures 
and record keeping. 

Skill shortage 
BRITAIN lacks enough skilled 
teachers in the workplace to 
meet increased demand for 
vocational training, according 
to a report “Training without 
Trainers?" which is published 
today by the Angio-German 
Foundation. 

The report claims that while 
Germany has more than a 
million skilled "master" work¬ 
ers to give leadership in on-the- 
job training, the past failure of 
British companies to invest in 
youth training has resulted in a 
lack of adults ready to teach 
new- trainees. 

The authors of the report. 
Professor Richard Rose of 
Strathclyde University, and 
Gunter Wignanek of the 
Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin, 
say the British government's 
policy of providing cash grams 
to expand the demand for 
training will only reduce "al¬ 
ready low training standards" 

if the number of trainers 
remains insufficient. 

They urge employers and 
employees to call up an in¬ 
ventory of their existing stock 
of skills by taking the new 
National Vocational Qualifica¬ 
tions. Workers should be tested 
over a range of skills, including 
basic computing and accoun¬ 
tancy. Those who show most 
promise should then be sent on 
day-release and evening 
courses to improve their de¬ 
ficiencies before gaining a high- 
level qualification, and be 
rewarded with more pay and 
managerial responsibility. 

In and out 
JACK STRAW is continuing 
his campaign against schools 
that opt out of local govern¬ 
ment control, pointing out that 
in the Iasi seven polls of 
parents, six had shown a 
preference for staying with the 
local authority. 

However, the Labour front 
bench education spokesman's 
claim that the scheme was a 
“monumental failure" was 
described by John MacGregor, 
the education secretary, as 
“utter nonsense". 

Mr MacGregor maintains 
that, with 44 grant-maintained 
schools in operation this 
September, the scheme is prov¬ 
ing successful and will con¬ 
tinue to grow. 

Rearming 
OXFORD University has reg¬ 
istered its coal of arms as a 
trade mark, enabling it to 
exercise lighter control over 
the T-shirts, coffee mugs and 
other products which bear its 
name. The university plans to 
launch a range of official goods 
over the next 18 months 
manufactured and designed bv 
The Oxford Collection, a 
subsidiary of Liberty pic. 

Conflicting view 
ACADEMICS from Britain, 
Argentina, America and Chile 
are to hold a seminar at Keele 
University in September to 
discuss the 1982 Falklands war 
from the viewpoints of their 
respective countries. The semi¬ 
nar. which is being organised 
by Dr Alex Danchev, of Keele's 
Deparment of International 
Relations, will also include 
speakers from the foreign office 
and the defence ministry. 

Tom Giles 

COURSES 

Sfe, LAW EXAM RESITS? 
Revision Courses to get you through! 
Holbom College’s Intensive Revision Courses are 
regarded as the best available. 

The Courses provide a concentrated review of the law and highlight important 
examination topics. Our. tutors offer a host of hints and guidelines on exam 

technique. Courses run for two days per subject 

CONTRACT ■ CRIMINAL * ENGLISH LEGAL SYSTEM 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW • LAND LAW ■ TORT • EQUITY & TRUSTS 

COMMERCIAL LAW • EVIDENCE 

For further details please contact Tbe Registrar (Ref. T) 
Holbom College, 200 Greyhound Road. London W149RY 

•telephone 071 -385 3377 (24-hre) Fax: 071 -3813377 

Independent Education at its best 

sfe* constitutional &ADMiwismArfVE law 

Common 
Professional 
Examination 

Books and Courses to get 

2ST I y. 

—| •as1' 
uirfwr J* • Rfrsit Courses 

EfeSwnS I • Correspondence Courses 
Careers o • Intensive 2 day Revision Courses 

. 5 • Tfextbooks geared to your syllabus 

Planning Higher 

Education & 
Careers 

GCSE, A level & 

degree courses 

Choice of 
Independent 

School, H Form , 
or Tutorial College 

Gabbhas, Truman AThring; 
Educational Trust 

6-8 Sacfcvilie Shed 
London W1X2BR 

Telephone: 
071 734 0161 

071 439 2071 

Abo open for calk 
Sat J 8 th & Sun } 9 th 

Augxmt 

GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 

THRING 
Educational 

Consultants 

For further details contact The Registrar, 
(Ref T) Holbom College. 

300 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY. 
Teb 071-3853377(24hrs). 
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riuioiN ™£gsDowNE 
UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON . I 

BABScMBA 

Sumac 

Mown In Buiaeu A&BtoMntMa. 
FnB teat (I po) and partfeup jwn). 

attfStoCtfi, l.ondonWBSLS. 
TELx 071-5S148S9 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 
PART TIME 

EXECUTIVE MBA 
Over two years, commencing September 1990 
' Applicants are invited for a number of 

places still available on the above 
programme. The course is designed for 
Executives in their middle thirties who 

possess a first degree and who require a 
broader range of management skills in 

anticipation of a move into senior 
management. 

Sponsors of the programme currently 
include: 

Avon Rubber, Dalgety, Dowty, Hewlett 
Packard, 

British Gas, Clarks, Westland Helicopters, 
Wessex Regional Health Authority, 

Wessex Water, Unigate 

Details from: 
Claire Gould 

Course Administrator 
Centre for Executive Development 

School of Management 
University of Bath 
Claverton Down 
BATH BA2 7AY 

_Tel: (0225) 826211_ 
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■ LAW AT LANSDOWNE 

MARKETING ■ MEDIA R MANAGEMENT 
■ Today’s course — tomorrow's career 
■ To choose the right course — call os TODAY 

LANSDOWNE 
3-5 Palace Gate Kensington, London W8. 

TEL: 071-581 4866 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Stattarta CoUtgi 

TOP SECRETARIES 
TRAIN AT ST. ALDATES 

Futty-tratned Executive 
Secretaries arc constantly 
in Demand lor a write rage i 
ot satisfying careers at tap 
salary rates. TlwSLAUates I 

one year coarse provides 

■ 3SA and Remans cuaMcafnas 
B Training w £tsi ! 

eawemem 
■ Ur.iQue traairg office 
■ Optional courses 
■ Aciiiai r-Ofh e»i>iwtce 
■ Help m twang empormen 
■ Supervised accommodalicin. 

Full details in our Prospectus - 
so send or ptione now. 

, Tel (0865) 240963 . 

A LEVELS AND GCSE'S 
• nmne wur irnkB aunts jx l 

4 ,1 •itii mmsB 
• E«Mn Tjflun. msm-al & jmai 

ctomjs ■ All (A COLLEGE 
• Swv S.iutS e»mwuK.n trthrot* 

j w.-, ■ moo-j. :*«■'. ic-.-tt 
• TEL (0885) 711829124 hn) or 

•mam 
SLJoHstaHAJmftm 

AL Oxford DX4 2UJ 

lODflPS 

OWe teach yon id 
manage InEonnaton 
as weQ as type It W 

LANSDOWNE 
Secretartal college 

M Ftabce Gate. KenSnffoa. 
London W8 

TEL* 071<5S1 4866 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LEICESTER 

Centre for Mass 
Communication Research 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER 

Applications art- invited for the post of 
Temporary Lecturer al this international 

postgraduate teaching and research centre. 
The post is tenable for two years from 1 

October 1990 or such other date as may be 
agreed. The person appointed will be required 
to contribute to the teaching of an MA course 

in Mass Communications, and supervise 
doctoral students, as appropriate. Applicants 
should be well qualified in social science, with 

relevant teaching and research experience, 
particularly in the areas of Media and 

Development and International 
Communications, where a leaching 

contribution will be expected. They should 
hove published in th*^ field, be familiar with a 
range of research approaches, and capable of 

designing, executing and reporting on 
research protects. 

Initial salary, dependent on the qualifications 
and experience of the lecturer appointed, will 

be within the Grade A scale £12.086 to 
£16.755 pa. 

Furiher particulars and an application form 
from the Staffing Office (Academic 

Appointments*. University of Leicester, 
University Road. Leicester LEI 7RH. 

Telephone (0533) 522439. 
ClMnq daw (or ^ppllcalioni 31 August 1990 

LECTURESHIPS 

plj§| 
ESSgBPM 

ACADEMIC 
ADMINISTRATOR - 

GRADE 2 
BC/329 

Applications are now invited from candidates 
wrih a degree and preferably some experience 
of scientific research, for the above 
appointment in this expanding, multi¬ 
disciplinary University Department. This new 
appointment will provide support on academic 
administrative matters to the Head of 
Department, and the Directors of Graduate 
and Undergraduate Studies and other officers 
of the Department as required. The person 
appointed wll interact well with people: be 
well organised and have the ability to organise 
the work of others. 

Appointment will be on a point, according to 
age and relevant experience in the scale 
C14.038 • CIS. 165 per annum. The position 
is available for one year in the first instance, 
with a possibility of renewal. 

Applications, including the names of two 
referees, and full Curnculum Vitae, should be 
sent by 31st August 1990 to: 

The Senior Administrator 

Short-listed candidates will be interviewed in 
the week commencing 17th September 1990. 

[XFT of FK.KXtMISTRy SML'TH pya.s hjAgCKHjnC'.ilw T >jU 

univeRsitv college 
Of.SWAOS6A 

Chair of Physics 
Applications are invited for a Chair in the 
Department of Physics. Applicants must have a 

strong research record in any area of Physics. 
The present research interests of the Department 
are in Laser Physics, Medical Physics and 
Ionization Physics. 

The salary will be in accordance with normal 

university practice and the appointment will 
commence from the soonest date that can be 

arranged. 

Further particulars should be obtained from the 
Personnel Office, University College of Swansea, 
Singleton Park, Swansea, SA2 8PP, to which 
office applications (10 copies) should be sent by 
Monday October IS, 1990. 
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LECTURESHIPS 

7HE OXFORD ANDGOUNTT- 
business ccuor 

SUMMER . 
COURSES 
in Kensington ■ 

■A' LEVEL A GC$= • 
3USIKESS COURSES- 

COMPUTING 
S^CRE: AnIAL 

•i vARI SP' 
VID GAME COLLEGES 
'7 1 -;o4 9097-or 7SS0 

LAW 
LECTURERS 
Required by Private 
College to leach Bar 

Finals course. 
Apply.to the Principal: 

Telephone 
081-348 9107 

LECTURER IN 
BUSINESS FINANCE 

’ •The Diversity of 
uckinghaxn 

The University wishes to oppoinf a Lecturer in 
Business Finance to commence on January 1st 
1991. The person appointed will oe involved 
primarily in the teaching of undergraduate 
students roecialising in Accounting and 
Financial Management but also in teaching 
students of Business Studies and Economics. The 
Lecturer should have a good degree and. while 
a professional accounting qualification would 
be on advantage, it is not essential. 

Tbe University of Buckingham enjoys a unique 
position among UK universities, it is a small, 
independent university which places a high 
emphasis on teaching and is not consrroined by 
the salary scales operating in other universities. 

Further particulars are available from 
Dr Hilary Tomlinson. Senior Assistant Registrar, 
The University of Buckingham, Buckingham, 
MK1B1EG, to whom applications, naming three 
referees, should be forwarded by Monday. 
September 3rd 1990. 

Interested applicants are enco 
Informal contact with Professor 
(0220814060 extension3260). 

d to make 
Pend rill 

NOTICE 

READERS 
Readers are advised to seek 

professional advice before entering into 
any form of agreement or parting with 

any money. When replying to box 
numbers please do not enclose original 

documentation and mark the box 
number clearly on the top right hand 

corner of the envelope and return it to: 
THE BOX NUMBER 

DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPING 

LONDON El 9DD 
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Life and Times 

Guilty of 
bias on 

the beat? 
Does sex discrimination still prevent 

Britain’s policewomen from reaching 

the top ranks? Sally Broinpton reports Fifteen years after (be 
introduction of sex 
discrimination legisla¬ 
tion, it has been sug¬ 

gested that Britain's women 
police officers have less 
chance of promotion than 
their male counterparts. 

The news that a police¬ 
woman's lot is not a happy 
one highlights the dilemma 
that exists within the 52 police 
forces throughout the United 
Kingdom. Despite the 
authorities' attempts to eradi¬ 
cate differentials between men 
and women, there is still 
significant unofficial resis¬ 
tance to equality in the tra¬ 
ditional tough-guy world of 
cops and robbers. 

A report by Zsuzsanna 
Adler, a senior lecturer at the 
Police Staff College, 
Bramshill. reveals that while 
women police officers have 
almost doubled in number 
from 5.4 per cent in 1975 to 
10.5 per cent in 1988. the 
number above tbe rank of 
constable has halved from 
11.2 per cent in 1971 to 5.8 per 
cent in 1988. 

Her report, published in 
Personnel Management maga¬ 
zine. comes as Britain's most 
senior policewoman. Alison 
Haiford. the assistant chief 
constable of Merseyside, is 
suing her employers — includ¬ 
ing tbe home secretary — for 
alleged sex discrimination. 
Miss Halford, who has failed 
to win promotion three rimes 
in two years, began her three- 
year campaign with a letter to 
Police Review claiming that 
senior officers showed “a 
bewildering inability to cope 
with a woman of comparable 
rank”. 

While Miss Halford’s 
allegations are privately sup¬ 
ported by many of her female 
colleagues, most are reluctant 
to air them publicly for fear of 
further inhibiting their 
chances of promotion. 

Chief Superintendent 
Pauline Low. who is in charge 
of personnel and training for 
the Avon and Somerset police 
authority, believes that there 
is a paternalistic attitude 
among some senior officers 
that colours their view of 
women in the force. Accord¬ 
ing to Miss Low, they sub¬ 
scribe to the philosophy which 
proclaims that ‘Tm a father. 
I'm a husband and 1 see 
women as being gentle, 
supportive, nice girls, and I 
wouldn't want my daughter to 
join the police force”. 

Miss Low. who is retiring 2t 
the end of the month after 30 
years with the police, believes 
that there is “a nervousness at 
senior levels about women 
officers”. She acknowledges 

the difficulty in proving 
discrimination. "If any de¬ 
cisions have been made 
against me which 1 might 
think were due to discrimina¬ 
tion because of my sex, l have 
got male colleagues who 
would say. 'I wasn't given that 
posting either'.” 

She disputes tbe popular 
"macho” image of police 
work, pointing out that public 
order is only a tiny pan of the 
job and that, anyway, "it is 
now reckoned that women are 
just as good at public order as 
men”. 

Miss Low believes that, in 
many cases, women them¬ 
selves are to blame for their 
lack of promotion. According 
to Horae Office figures, there 
were only ten women among 
the 777 police officers in the 
United Kingdom who applied 
to go on senior command 
courses in tbe eight years 
between 1982 and 1989. Of 
the 166 officers eventually 
selected to go on the courses, 
only one was a woman, and 
she made it in 1989. 

"We tend to think, let’s do it 
quietly and gently and not 
make them hate us or resent 
us, and maybe that's what we 
shouldn't do.” Miss Low says. 
She cites the occasion when, 
qualified for the rank of 
assistant chief constable, she 
failed to apply when the job 
became available in her force 
because the chief constable 
wanted a CID assistant “That 
was me being sensible and 
logical and deferential, but Tm 
quite sure that most men 
wouldn't have taken any no¬ 
tice and would have applied 
anyway.” 

So far the Metropolitan 
Police is leading in terms of 
instituting official policies in 
an attempt to prevent 
discrimination, and recent 
changes in procedures include 
the creation of an equal 
opportunities unit and a “«te- 
tailed and effective" grievance 
procedure. All recruitment 
selection board members are 
required to attend a course 
tbat has an “emphasis on 
equal opportunities” 

Women in the Met are now 
allowed to become authorised 
firearms officers and members 
of the diplomatic protection 
group, the CID, the mounted 
branch, the dog section and 
the traffic division. Scotland 
Yard is lobbying the Home 
Office to remove the existing 
restrictions on pan-time work 
and job sharing. 

That is also favoured by 
Chief Inspector Bill Pattinson. 
the equal opportunities officer 
for Greater Manchester 
police, the second biggest 
force in the country, with 

Soft side: despite programmes to ensure equal opportunity, this new recruit undergoing training at Hendon is unlikely to be given the tougher, promotion-ladder assignments ; •'* 

more thao 7,000 officers, of 
whom 861 are women. Of the 
1,727 officers above the rank 
of constable, however, only 61 
are female. “It doesn't look 
very good in isolation, does 
it?”* Mr Pattinson says, “but 
my job is to try to do 
something about that” Of the 
27 chief superintendents in 
Greater Manchester, only one 
is a woman, 

Mr Pattinson blames the 
low percentage of senior 
women in the force on their 
high turnover. “We have a 
huge exchange of women offi¬ 
cers with five to ten years’ 
experience, and only 26 fe¬ 
male officers have served for 
more than 20 years. The 
majority leave because they 
get married and have children. 
Men usually stay for 30 
years.” 

For that reason be is looking 
at the feasibility of installing 
24-hour creches, and would 
like to see the introduction of 
job sharing and part-time 
work. These are prevented by 
the Home Office’s police 
regulations, which require 
officers lo work a 40-hour 
week. “We’ve got to look at 
ways of retaining women and 
encouraging them to come 
back,” he says. “The ones who 
stay are given every' opportu¬ 
nity for promotion along with 
every one else.” 

Despite the efforts of the 
Metropolitan Police to rid the 
force of discrimination, a 

recent report identified vari¬ 
ous factors that inhibit female 
promotion, including stereo¬ 
typical deployment and lack 
of operational experience. 

“Women are more often 
given traditional women's du¬ 
ties like dealing with children, 
rape victims and sexual abuse 
situations for which they may- 
have no specialist training,” 
says Sandra Jones, a senior 
research fellow in the depart¬ 
ment of government at Brunei 
University, whose book. 
Policewomen and Equality. 
uncovers “lots of informal 
practices that subvert the re¬ 
ality of the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act”. 

Ms Jones's conclusion is 
that women are frequently pul 
on “police-station-type duties 
often associated with a wom¬ 
an’s role, or on beats where 
they are thought to be less at 
risk from physical harm, 
which are often the most 
boring beats”. Many of the 
younger policewomen she 
i n terv iewed rese n ted not 
being allowed to take part in 
tougher assignments and felt 
that their career prospects 
suffered as a result. 

She believes that police¬ 
women have similar problems 
in every country because “it's 
considered to be a very male, 
very macho profession. The 
idea is that controlling order is 
a male job and women are 
there to be controlled — not to 
do the controlling”. 

Cagney and Lacey might give the 
impression that women have been 
welcomed into the police forces of 

America. The reality is noi so dear. 
Since the raid 1970s, anti-discrimina¬ 

tion rulings across the country have 
obliged forces lo recruit large numbers of 
women, as well as members of racial 
minorities. Women now perform almost 
all duties traditionally performed by 
male officers, including detective work 
and patrolling the toughest inner-city 
areas. Physical requirements have been 
relaxed and. unlike in Britain, female 
officers usually wear virtually identical 
uniforms to their male counterparts and 
carry the same weapons. 

In New York, it is not uncommon to 
see a plaln-dolhes woman officer in the 
subway, for example, with gun drawn, 
throwing a suspect against a walL In 
dangerous conditions, however, women 
usually work with male partners, and 
they do not generally work in com¬ 
mando-style tactical squads and the 
strong-arm units. 

Women officers from coast to coast 
complain that the forces have been 
reluctant to accept them in their ranks 
and to offer them promotion. Take, for 
example, the FBI, the elite federal crime 
force. After nearly two decades of 
“affirmative action” in recruiting, fe¬ 
male agents account for just under 10 per 
cent of its ranks. 

The record is a little better in some of 
the big city police forces. In Los Angeles, 
where the police academy is being forced 
to accept 25 per cent female trainees 
until women make up 20 per cent of the 
force, women account for 12.5 percent of 
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officers. In New York, the figure is 12.5 
per cent and rising fast However, a 
higher proportion of women officers 
than men occupy lower ranks and 
perform duties inside police stations and 
headquarters. 

Dorothy Schulz, the president of the 
Northeast Association of Women Police 
Officers, says small local forces are 
particularly resistant to the idea of 
female patrolmen and sheriffs. “A 
number of small-town chiefs have told 
us that they would hire women if they 
could find them. I take that with a grain 
of salt. If people are not pushed, if the 
public issatisfied with tbe status quo, the 
attitude of many police officials is, why 
change ft?” 

Women have shown themselves to be 
more adept than men in using negotia¬ 

tion to defuse confrontation. Women, 
officers, as well as overtly homosexual 
males, are compatible with toe-trend 
across the country to change the percep¬ 
tion of police to community or“public 
safety” officers, ratherthan tough enforc¬ 
ers of the law. However;- with runnier 
and violent crime at an aU-time record, 
many mate officers are said to be highly: 
reluctant to work with women partners. 

InLos Angeles, women pobeesaythey,; 
are subject to. a variety of harassing 
practices until they .prove-thatthey Can 
puli their weigbi.The pressure from men; 
to prove themselves physically in action 
often prompts in them the “John Wayne 
syndrome”, which meanstoey try toout- 
smoke, out-drink and out-swear their, 
male colleagues to win their respect 

According to -James Fwckenaoer, 
professor of criminal justice at Rutgers 
University: “Police are traditionally, 
conservative and macho. Their attitude* 
to women is much like the military holds 
to women in combat. The first women in; 
police academies had to overcome1 
tremendous obstacles." 

The most famous woman police: 
officer in America is Efizabeth Watson, 
who was appointed chief of police for’ 
Houston, Texas, earlier this year. Ms 
Watson, appointed by a woman mayor, 
was previously in chaige of Houston’s' 
experiment in making police officers 
more accessible to citizens. The only 
other woman to reach, anything dose to 
that rank was Penny Harrington, who 
headed die police force of Portland. 
Oregon, for six months in 1985. 

Charles Bremner 

He sourced his compatibi 

in The Times. 

The Times' Science and Technology section is fast 
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Why some of Australia’s most powerful women were prepared to wrap up 

GET THEM THROUGH 

(TIMES 

NOW, we have undressing for 
success. Brainy women can be 
beautiful and feminine and 
hardly threatening at all when 
they are wearing very few 
clothes. Heide Smith, whose 
photograph of the Australian 
minister for the arts, sport and 
environment wearing a red 
sheet on her head startled 
people, says you do not have 
to be dumb to be sensual. 

Ms Smith has an exhibition. 
Because Beamy is Timeless, in 
Canberra which proves it. It 
was for the exhibition that sbe 
draped the sheet around the 
minister's head, then snapped 
her bare-shouldered and 
smouldering. The minister. 
Ros Kelly, preferred a less 
startling picture of herself in a 
red dress and requested that ft 
replace the sheet shot, which 
turned up in a magazine and 
grabbed the headlines anyway. 

The consensus was that the 
sheet did more for the min¬ 
ister than the dress, and there 
is no doubt that Ms Smith has 
a knack with sheets. For her 
exhibition, she draped them 
bewitchingly around 24 other 
serious achievers, and they all 
look gorgeous. 

Jill Hickson, her agent and 
the wife of the former New 
South Wales premier Neville 
Wran. is entrancing with her 
back bare and her sheet tucked 
underneath her arms. So is Ftet 
O’Shanc. an Aboriginal mag¬ 
istrate, while Maggie 
Dawkins, the wife of the 
federal education and training 
minister, positively glows 
with hers swathed around her 
body. Overlooked high-fliers 
arc gnashing their teeth. 

Thr point, says Ms Smith, 
was to show that women can 
be both intelligent and beauti¬ 
ful: the one does not exclude 
the other. She agrees the 
photographs are unashamedly 
flattering. “Why shouldn’t 
they be?” she asks. “The only 
women interested in having 
character studies of them¬ 
selves are over 70-” 

Most of her subjects are 

{ 

Beauty and 
the sheets 

Senri-n&ked ambition: Jill Hickson by 

aged between 30 and 50, and 
were chosen first For their 
intelligence and second for 
their faces. “By the time a 
woman is 40 she is starting to 
look interesting. She has much 
more character, and she has 
lost the blandness of young 
beamy.” says Ms Smith, who 
is over 40 and beautiful. - 

She thinks it absurd to 
suggest that her photographs 
are not true representations. 
“The camera can't photograph 
something that’s not there.” 
she says. “It reproduces an 
image, like a mirror. You can 
have an image of yourself 
when you wake up first filing 

Obviously ! had to dress them,. 
and that seemed to be the 
most neutral way.” 

Many of the women she 
photographed were personal 
friends who agreed to pose 
because they trusted her. 

Ms Smith is no overnight 
success. She began her career, 
in Germany as an apprentice 
in the 1950s and by .toe time 
she was 23 was doing maga¬ 
zine covers. When she was 25 
sbe had to choose between her 
career and marriage to a young ■ 
British army officer. She chose 
toe officer and moved with- 
him to Taunton. 

oraihlC5>t».on ***“6 Photo- 
graphs, she. says, “but really, 

,cafter took second place 
XU? ***** a8°-” By: 
then ter husband had left toe 
Bnhsb army, emigrated to 
Australia mid joined the 
Austrahan array. “He said! 
Tve had my career. It's time 
for you to have yours.’ ” ue_ 
later left the army and now 
manages her business.. 

r,nhi?itl!-un5 a in Canberra with one assistant 
*md seven photographers. She 
trains all her employees. a„H 
also lectures. ^ and 

“fi® counlr* "Stein toe- 

CSVi? 
fribe on Melville and 
islands, north ofDan^ ™ 
Ptoduce a to 

pphs which^nte™^ 
hshedm September. Pub" 

a***! pan°of 

some and 
chooses herself ^S,men she 
like to do someth^ WOuJd 
with men similar 

in toe morning, and you can 
have another one, just as 
accurate, of yourself by' 
candlelight” 
. There is not eveh the tiniest 
suggestion of the night before 
in her wortc which, she says, 
distinguishes it from the new 
wave of “boudoir*! photog¬ 
raphycoming out of America. 
“To. look glamorous, Ameri¬ 
can women want to be photo¬ 
graphed Pemhomestyte. It’s 
so tasteless, it’s horrifying.” 

She .used sheets not to 
titillate, bat to get rid of any OMinn.-«uilohe 
adornment that could distract fnPrU°^ mBn do. not ui2L_ 
from the sutyect “I wanted to forsuccess. • 1 undress: 
ffind a common denominator.: ' 

4 BaRbara Toner 

CSV 73S1I 
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Arts 

THEAtRE 

^Speafe Company and 
English National .Opera in the Iasi 

^mayseemautSS.S 
Pencil manage such matters with 
an altogether more grandiose 
2SrJ^VBastille cgSfbal 

$ only been open a year, and so far 
te mounted just one raini-season 

(£31.2 million). That is desohe a 
emwnn.™ subsidy flat taS 

rM6.4nSed1,° ^ million 

^"555WJS£SS 

-The 2,70&«« Bastiiie hit mou- 
ble early last year when Daniel 
Barenboim was sacked as artistic 

^director, and the comparatively 
^unknown Myung-Whun Chung 
brought m to replace him. Chung 
did gain a personal, success with 
his conducting of the opening 
production, Berlioz’s Les Trovens, 
ra March this year. But the theatre 
stfll has huge operating and tech¬ 
nical difficulties to overcome, and 
President Mitterrand’s miich- 
vaunted dream of the Bastille 
being the. “people’s opera" also 
Meros in danger.: To ease the 

.■Bastille’s disastrous financial out¬ 
look, the govemmernhas imposed 
a 40 per cent increase on all ticket 
prices, though it guarantees that 
1,100 seats will stay below Fr200 
(£20.80). However, the Bastille’s 
top-price ticket; at FrS20 (£55), 
will still lag some way behind 
Covent Garden’s, which now ex¬ 
ceeds £100. 

No cobbling 
YOUNG musicians, EC poli¬ 
ticians, shoemakers: this motley 
crew will come together in Leipzig 
later this month with a single 
purpose. The first “Prix de 
lTnitiative Europeenne” will be 
awarded to the European Commu¬ 
nity Youth Orchestra at its Leipzig 
conceit on August 3a Sponsored 
by the French division of the 
venerable Northampton shoe- 
making concern. Church and Co, 
the award (Frl00.000 or £10,400) 
is for “the development of 
communication, co-operation and 
unity” within Europe. The award 
is presented to the ECYO at an 
appropriate moment in that or¬ 
chestra's history: hitherto 1 ton-!' 
fined to- EC tours an.d 
membership, it is currently mak¬ 
ing its first visit to Eastern Europe* 

Auntie’s entity 
THE BBC has plans to set up an 
affiliate film production company, 
probably called BBC Films. It 
would have access to a large part 
of the annual . BBC drama budget- 
(approximately £30 million a. 
year), but would also seek outside 
funding. Under the direction of. 
Mark Shivas, BBC drama has 
already been making investments 
of up to £300,000 in a variety of 
feature films: Fellow Traveller; 
Henry V and Object of Beauty 
among them. The new entity 
would step up that activity consid¬ 
erably; BBC Films would have the 

TELEVISION 

There has not been a more 
crucial theatrical trans¬ 
fer in years. Genista 
McIntosh's decision to 

.. - quit the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company and become the 
administrative boss of the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre does not quite leave 
Adrian Noble’s plans for the 
revival of RSC fortunes in ruins, 
but the central girder of his 
management has gone. Mean¬ 
while, the unstoppable rise of 
McIntosh continues. She is now 
the most powerful woman in 
British theatre. 

When Noble’s appointment to 
fflttceed Teriy Hands as theRSCs 
artistic director was announced in 
March, he was flanked by two new 
heutenants: Michael Attenbor¬ 
ough, die producer/director son of 

. Sir Richard, and McIntosh. She 
was to be chief mechanic for the 
machine being orated to drive the 
company out of its economic 
troubles. 

Her name meant almost noth¬ 
ing to theatre critics, and nothing 
at. all to audiences, yet during her 
18 years at the RSC she became 
the administrative brain behind a. 
theatrical structure of immense 
complexity, spread around six 
theatres and two townsa hundred 
miles apart 

Jenny, as she is known, became 
more popular with the actors than 
the directors, because of her sens¬ 
itivity to their needs. In her four 
years as senior administrator she 
developed a kind of genius fra1 
fitting together casts, writers, 
directors, designers and stages. 

McIntosh, in fact, was the 
person who brought NoHe into 
the company, ten years ago. 
According to Noble, “She’s St 
Peter. She doesn’t make the final 
decision, but she bolds the key, 
and nobody cranes through the 
gale unless she-lets them m. She 
simply made my Plantagenet sea¬ 
son happen. She was my lieuten¬ 
ant. Jenny, seems to see the whole 
world with total clarity.** 

Having played a major part in 
the RSCs decision to dose the 
Barbican theatres this winter, to 
stop the deficit hurtling towards 
£2.9 million, McIntosh was then 
the one who prevented a break¬ 
down of relations with the Bar¬ 
bican management NoUe had 
been outspoken in his criticism of 
the Barbican's theatres, backstage 
facilities and bureaucracy. In what 
seemed to some like a discourte¬ 
ous snub, the RSC bad foiled to 
tell the new Barbican director. 
Delta O’Cathain, of their decision 
to dose the theatres before they 
announced It to the Press. 

hi April, Noble began his year of 
preparation for taking over from 
Hands. Two weeks before Mc¬ 
Intosh handed in her notice, he 
felt bold enough about his team to 
dispense with the cobrat of asso¬ 
ciate directors; “It has come as a 
shock.” Noble Said, when Mc¬ 
Intosh’s move was announced, 
two weeks ago. “These past few ■ 
weeks have been thrilling, as the 
three of us worked on plans for the 
next five years or so, defining and 
refining a virion shared between 
us. Bat I'm not bitter — the 
opportunity for her is unique.” 

The opportunity is to succeed 

Backroom to boardroom 

capacity 10 back high quality filmy 
m the £2.5 million to £5 million 

- rang. Undecided as yea is who 
warhead the new company, which 
IS Scheduled to "begin operating 

„ next-year../ ,. - 

Lady of mystery 
•• FOUR years of ftinri-rairing have 

enabled the Smith Gallery in 
Stirling to buy its first Joshua 
Reynolds painting for £40,000. 
from an.. anonymous Glasgow 
dealer who dearly - has. rare- pa¬ 
tience. The waiting time'was not 
wasted, however, since the gallery 
has now had the unsigned portraii 
authenticated, and made souk 
discoveries about the subject 
“Mrs Callander of Craigforih”. 

Her maiden-name, was' Harriet 
Patens. Lt Colonel James Cat 
lander fell in love “at first .right” 
with her, at the operain Londonin 
1772. Within a fortnight she 
became the second Mrs CaUanda 
(the first, Christina Forbes, had 
died the year before). Harrietwas 
the daughter of a celebrated court 
jeweller, Pierre Dutens. Reynolds 
painted the portrait araonth after 
the July wedding, but ten months 
later his subject. died, aged 23, 
giving birth to her daughter. The 
gallery has founds. Colonel 
Callander’s diary, in which, be 
recorded his -own tribute: “In 
addition to her personal attributes 
I think ray wife to be possessed of 
many admirable qualities and 
accomplishmeotswhich marie me 
very much her debtor. She did not 
merely practice rinisic as an art but 
riddled rt as a science, and to her I 
am indebted for any little know¬ 
ledge of astronomy which I after¬ 
wards possessed." . 

Partners’ patience 
HERE is a ‘ warning to all play¬ 
wrights tempted- to collaborate. 
The end product may be a decent 
script; but it .might not reach the 
West End stage for 400. years. 
Shakespeare, 4t seems, collabo¬ 
rated with Thomas Dekker, Henry 
Chettle, Anthony Monday and 
Thomas Heywood on SirjJntpnas 
Mare: * commission for the Rose 
Theatre in 1593. It fell frail of 
political censorship. The Lord 
Chamberlain's office told the play¬ 
wrights that they included rebel 
scenes their peril”. The script 
was found in 1844 and is in the 
British Library, but it was not 
performed until 1964 when Frank 
Dunlop directed h at Nottingham 
with Ian McKellen in the title role. 
Now the Stage One Theatre 
Cbmpany, dedicated to unearth¬ 
ing ancient plays, is to stage-&> 
Thomas More from September 4 
to 29 at the Shaw Theatre, Elision 
Road. 

The Royal Shakespeare Company’s “administrative genius” is 

defecting to the Royal National Theatre. Simon Tait meets the 

midwife of creative excellence in Britain’s subsidised theatre 

David Auldn at the National 
Theatre. He Leaves in December 
after only two years as the first 
executive director in partnership 
with Sir Peter Hall’s successor as 
artistic director, Richard Eyre. 

The National, in contrast to the 
RSC and to its own past history 
under the single leadership of 
Hall, is deceptively tranquil at 
present, in 1987 an 18-inonih 
dispute with stage technicians 
over restrictive practices was fi¬ 
nally resolved, saving the com¬ 
pany £340,000. Financial prob¬ 
lems which brought the temporary 

closure of the Cottesloe to save 
£500,000 two years ago have been 
overcome under Lord Rayne’s 
chairmanship of the board. The 
casting rows which used to reduce 
actors to tears are things of the 
past with Eyre. 

Nevertheless, McIntosh will 
have to find the elusive formula 
for co-ordinating the activities on 
the three National stages: the 
Olivier, Lyttelton and Cottesloe. 
She will also need to tackle huge 
technical problems, especially at 
the Olivier. Audiences and casts 
have been getting impatient at the 

rumbling, grinding drum-revolve, 
which broke down famously at the 
first night of The Crucible last 
month. And in May, a perfor¬ 
mance of Sunday in ike Park With 
George was cancelled after a flat 
fell onto the stage. 

Although the lyric theatre has 
always had its non-artisiic chief¬ 
tains — “intendants” such as 
Jeremy Isaacs at Govern Garden 
and Peter Jonas at English Nat¬ 
ional Opera - McIntosh will be 
the role model for the emerging 
specialist administrator in the 
dramatic theatre. Her word is 

res JENSON 

McIntosh:“If yon want companies like die RSC and the National, there is a price to pay* 

“enabler". "It’s someone who 
engineers things. You've got to 
have a grasp of every aspect of all 
that is happening.” It is a kind of 
midwifery, and while there is 
nothing matronly about her slim 
figure and tumbling auburn hair, 
McIntosh is a mother figure, 
"careful, not frugal”, who admits 
to switching off tights and tidying 
up after others. 

Unlike Aukin. McIntosh has no 
theatrical background. She never 
wanted to be an actor ora director, 
and walked into theatre after 
university as if into a dream. “I 
am not a thwarted anything. My 
intentions have coin dieted with the 
opportunities that have come my 
way. I’ve been unreasonably 
fortunate.” 

She read philosophy and sociol¬ 
ogy at York, where her tutor was 
Laurie Taylor, then worked briefly 
for a firm of theatre agents. A year 
later she was appointed casting 
director for the RSC Peter 
Brook's Midsummer Night's 
Dream was her first casting job. an 
experience she describes as "like 
breathing pure oxygen for the first 
time”. After five years, and still 
only 29. she took over from 
Maurice Daniels as planning 
controller. 

She dodges the question of 
whether she applied for the NT job 
or was head-hunted. "I won't be 
drawn on that. Let's say that it's a 
small world and every body knows 
everybody else.” British theatre's future 

artistic health relies on 
people knowing not only 
everyone else, but what 
everyone else is doing. 

McIntosh believes in the "net¬ 
work” and manipulates it bril¬ 
liantly. She believes the way 
forward for both the flagship 
theatre companies is to pay more 
attention to what is being done in 
the regions. 

The Glasgow Citizens' Theatre, 
for example, has been highly 
successful at finding directors and 
designers. The National's policy of 
co-production with regional the¬ 
atres, such as The Misanthrope 
with the Bristol Old Vic. is 
applauded at the RSC where the 
possibilities are being examined, 
and there will be more such co¬ 
productions at the NT. McIntosh 
again: “I have to make the best use 
of my tentacular contact with 
everybody.” 

As senior administrator of the 
RSC McIntosh found herself 
negotiating for the very life of the 
company — with the Arts Council, 
the Government, even Par¬ 
liament. Theatre at all levels, she 
says, is suffering from a combina¬ 
tion of repeated changes in the 
funding system and the effects of 
under-subsidy, and they have to 
stand together to maintain 
standards. 

"Are these companies of value 
to us? What do they represent? 
What do they say about the 
cultural health of the nation? If 
you want to have companies like 
the RSC and the National, and 
you believe they are valuable, 
there is a price to pay. If you want 
a more mature society, it’s nec¬ 
essary to keep these questions at 
the forefront of people’s minds. 
That’s how important it is.” 

n w 
Not the ninetieth 
birthday honours 

LOYALIST media historians are - 
oing to find this hard to credit in 
ears to come, but there were 
iveral television programmes 
ver the weekend which did not 
siture the Queen Mother in any 
ay at alL Her Majesty was, for 
)stance, nowhere visible in the 
•pen University's Maths Founda- 
on Course shown at 6.50 on 
rrturday morning, nor in episode 
7 of the Mahabarata, a- 91-part 
pic Indian drama of lost love in 
lindi with English sub-titles at 
.45 that afternoon. 
There was equally Httle trace of 

er m last night’s final of the 
rilish motor cycling Grand Prix, 
or was she to be seen in the. 
merican football game oirChan- 
£1 4. Counting her chat with 
ii5tair Burnet of ITN, she did, 
owever, occupy nearly nine 
ours’ of prime-time weekend 
tewing, not counting news bul- 
tins or weather forecasts, and it 

to be hoped that her 91st 
inhday is not going to prove 
) me thing of an anti-climax. Per- 
ips Spitting Image could be 
ivited to compile a gala tribute. 
On BBC i, Everyman's Who 

'/led Vincent Chin? was a thriller 
orthy of the current mie-murder 
lini-series going oui on the same 
tannel in midweek. It is known 
ho killed Vincent Chin, and 
hen and where; it was 1982. in 
eiroit, and die killer was a local 
ir worker called Ron Ebens. who 
first got the charge busted down 

' one of -manslaughter. 
The question is why be did it 
bin was on .a sing-night celebra- 
to in a bar when he got into a 
Sht with Ebens. But this was at a' 
ne when Detroit was inflamed 
ith hatred against the Japanese, 
ho were- perceived by their 
iports to have destroyed the 
cal car industry. Chin, though in 
ct Chinese, was mistaken by 
*ns for Japanese. 
Slowly but surely* foe Asian 
immunity in Detroit came to 
ffieve that this killing seemed . 
daily motivated and got the case 
opened. In the memorable lao- 
iage of the ^American judicial 
stem, Ebens was then charged 
rtta having violated Chin’s civil 
Sbts by clubbing him to death . 
ifo a baseball bau For Everyman, • 

everyone talked: the families, the 
accused, the judge, the jury. Since 
the arrival of LA Law; nobody in 
the American judicial system ever 
refuses to open up to a;camera. 

The case was twice retried; 
Ebens, feeing a murder charge, 
was then taken to a new court in 
Cinrinatti, fer from the racially 
inflamed tendons of Detroit. 
There, he was foimd not guilty, 
and therefore has not had to serve 
a day in* prison, ‘-despite his 
admission of the killing. 

It would seem that in Detroit a 
person.can now legally be clubbed 
to death with a baseball bat and 
yet not have had his civil rights in 
any way. violated, especially if his 
appearance offends his assailant. 
Only, as they say, in' America; 
What would the survival odds be 
for a Detroit car worker in a 
Chinese, nightclub? 

Those whose idea of television 
excitement and drama is the sight 
of Kate Adie purchasing pottery 
wiH not have been disappointed 
by the start of The Great Picture 
Chase. This- temporarily fills the 
Antiques Roadshow slot on BBC 1 
by inviting celebrities to buy items' 
that will" doubtless be proudly 
offered to the Roadshow experts 
for valuation and disappointment 
in due course. 

Blithely ignoring foe title, Adie 
took her £500 of foe1 licence fee 
money and invested it in a pot, 
which after considerable searching 
through the kilns of Great Britain 
she eventually located in the 
souvenir shop of the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

There is a' suggestion from the 
Independent Producers Associ¬ 
ation that the BBC is riot living up 
to its promise of providing 25 per 
centof its air time for independent 
productions from other sources. If 
the freelance videos made for a 
new series of White Noise on 
BBC 2 on Saturday were anything 
to go by, the .only, real fear is that 
the BBC will five: up' to that 
promise. The video-art on view 
here included a man trying to turn 
a television set inside-out, perhaps 
as a consequence of having seen 
another man trying to play a tune 
on skyscrapers. ‘ 

Sheridan-Morley 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of current London shows can 
be found overleaf 

NEW IN LONDON 

ARDEN OF FAVERSHAM: England’s 
first domestic tragedy, author unknown, 
based on a hue murder. Produced by 
Classics on a Shoestring, a newish 
company influenced by Polish theatre. 
Old Red Lion. 418 St John s Sireet, 
ECl (071-837 7816). Underground: 
Angel. Previews Tues. Wed 8pm. 
Opens Thurs 7pm. Then Tues-Sun 8pm. 
Until SepI 2. 
KEAN: Derek Jacobi heads a strong 
cast in Sartre's drama about the tow- 
bom actor with a lifelong identity crisis. 
Old Vic, Waterloo Road. SEl (071-928 
7616). Underground: Waterloo. Preview 

' today 7.30pm. press night tomorrow 
7pm, opens Wed 7.30pm. then Mon-Fri 
7.30pm, Sat 8pm, mats Sat 4pm (until 
Sept 1) and Wed 280pm. Until Nov 24. 

PtANO:.New Trevor Griffiths play set in 
1000 Russia — moving on from where 
Chekhov left off. 
National Theatre. (Cottesloe), South 
Bank, S£l (071 -928 2252). 
Underground/BR: Waterloo. Previews 
Mon, Tues 7.30pm, press night Wed 
7pm, opens Thors 7.30pm. In repertory 

OUTSIDE LONDON. 

BAGNOFL Mott Flanders. Wendy Toye 
directs Ctetre Luckham’s new version of 
Mod's adventures, using catchy tunes 
from 7he Beggar's Opera. 
Watermill Theatre,. Bagnor. nr Newbury 
(0635 46044). Opens Tues, 7.30pm, 
then Tuea-Sat 7.30pm. mats on Thurs 
Aug 16,23. Sept 62.30pm, and Sat 
Aug 25, Sept 1,2.30pm. Until Sept 6- 

BROMLEYrHfch Flyers. Qyni$ 
Battier, Simon Cadefl. James HazeWine 
lead larky cast in new Paul Kember play 
about sexual shenanigans at a Swiss 
chalet. Said to be too adult for children. 
Churchill Theatre. High Street (081-460 
6677). Previews Tues. Wed 7.45pm. 
Opens Thura 7.45pm. Then Mon-Sat 
7.45pm. Mats Thurs and Sat 2.30pm. 
Un&JAug2S- 

EDINBURGH: King Lear/A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Renaissance Theatre's triumphant lour 
in Edinburgh for two weeks: Richard 
Briers as Lear and Bottom.. 
King's Theatre, Leven Street (Festival 
Box Office: 031-2255756). Dream: Mon, 
Thurs. Sat. 7.30pm. mats Wed 280pm; 
Leer. Tues. Wed, Fri, 7.30pm; mats Sat 
230pm. 

GLASGOW: A Dolts House. Ingmar 
Bergman's production for the Royal 
Dramatic Theatre (Dramaten) ot 
Stockholm: last visiting company of the 
“Five Theatres of the Wafer season. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street (041-332 
9000). Tonight until Sat. 7.30pm. 

SCARBOROUGH: AbkSng Passions. • 
Ayckbourn's production of Thbrbse 
n&quin{so why change the title?). 
Zola's powerful drama. • . 

Stephen Joseph Theatre-in-the- 
Round (0723 370541). Previews from 
Wed. 7.45pm. Opens Aug 13,7.45pm. 
Then in repertory. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

COMEDY CAFE: Two ol our sharpest 
women, Jenny Lecoat and Michelle 
Read, with Dave McCabe and ian 
McDonald. 
Comedy Cafe. 66 RMngton St, EC2 
(071256 1242). Old St tube. Thurs. 
Doors 7.30pm. show 9pm. E5 (includes 
El voucher towards food). 

FRIDAY NIGHT VARIETY: Tony Allen 
hosts songs and sketches from The 
Fronts, madcap magic from Otiz 
Cannelloni and musical comedy from 
Richard Morton. 
The Electric Cinema. 191 Portobefo 
Rtf. W11 (071 7922020). Ladbroke 
Grove tube. Fri. Doors BSQpm, shew 
9pm. £5. 

MECCANO CLUB: Stand-up with 
downbeat Dave Cohen, lugubrious Tim 
Clark and engaging Charmian Hughes: 
Jett Green comperes. 
The Market Tavern, 2 Essex Rd. N1 
(081800 2236). Angel tube. SaL Doors 
8.30pm, show 9pm. £3.50 (£3 cones). 

PUNCHLINE COMEDY CLUB: Pierre 
Hollins has an original clownish act. 
With Andy Linden. Steve Bowditch and 
PhH "Porky" Jupitus. The Railway. 
West End Lane, NW6 (081 9698351). 
West Hampstead tube/BR. Sat. Doors 

8.30pm, show 9.15pm. £3.50. (£2.50 
cones). Air conditioned. 

DOWNSTAIRS AT THE KING'S 
HEAD: SkiRed and ridiculous, 
apparently disconnected, observations 
tram Michael Redmond. With Jett 
Green. The Amazing Mr Smith. Tom 
Barnes, Rhymrn Rus and Mark Lamarr. 
The King's Head, 2 Crouch End Hill, 
The Broadway, N6 (0813401028) 
Finsbury Park tube then W7 bus. Sun. 
Doors 7.45pm. show 830pm. £3.50 
(£2-50 cones) plus SOp membership. 

EDINBURGH CABARET 

JIMMY TINGLE: For the first time in 
Britain, an excellent, politically 
subversive American comedian. 
Assembly Rooms. 54 George St. (031 
2262428). Nightly from Fri. 10pm. £5. 
(£4 cones). 

MCLENNAN ALONE: A welcome 
return to Edinburgh. Oscar McLerman's 
often macabre arid usually surreal 
stories of life on the down side make 
him unmissable. 
Gilded Balloon Theatre, 233 Cow gale 
(031 2202151). Daily from Friday. 2pm. 
£4 (£3 cones). 

SIMON FANSHAWE'S HEADUNES: 
Scalpel-sharp observations on the 
topical and the newsworthy that will 
come as a huge surprise to those who 
know him only from That's Life. 
Assembly Rooms, George St. (D3t 226 
2428). Nightly from Friday. 8.30pm. £6. 
(£5 cones). 

Carol Sarler 

FINAL 7 PERFORMANCES! 
MUST END THIS SATURDAY! 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

The 
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ENGLISH NATIONAL 

40TH anniversary 
SUMMER SEASON 

•; iLlo „ maxi 

.-■=ryAM.L- CHALMER 

“THE FINEST PRODUCTION IN THE 
WEST END...FLAWLESSLY ACTED” 

Sunday Telegraph . 

PHOENIX THEATRE 
Box Office: 071 8671044/Ullcc 

Koen Onzia_■ 
• TfZJNIDAD .5EVILLANO 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

6-25 August 
box Office: (071) 928 8800 
AUDITORIUM FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

OPENS TODAY 

6-1 1 AUGUST 
Mat 9 & 11 
Ronald Hynd’s 

coppelia 
SMHSOREB BY 

"Immensely enjoyable and effective" 

Dm* Tiuhwm 

13-18 & 20-25 
AUGUST 
MAT 16, 18, 23. 26 
Natalia Makarova's 

SWAN LAKE 
supported by __ 
City or Bradford w 
SPONSORED BY t, 
"Lavish ano Spectacular" 

^ THt OUARDIAM 

M1L1ANQ GUEffRA_ 

* • janette Mulligan 



Enjoy ably unreal parade 

Cardboard villains, maidens and heroes? A scene from Act II of the Bolshoi Opera's production of AJZada 

{ OPERA 

Mlada 
SEC, Glasgow 

ALL the resources of Moscow's 
Bolshoi Opera were on colourful 
display to open its first visit to 
Britain, as a highlight of Glasgow's 
year as European City of Culture. 
Rimsky-Korsakov designated his 
Mlada a “grand opera-ballet”, a 
heady mix of as much dancing as 
singing,, in a stage spectacle of 
storybook fantasy and orchestral 
splendour, now exactly a century 
old. 

Its performance taxed to the 
limit the resources of the Scottish 
Exhibition and Conference Centre 
on Clydebank, where Hall No 4 
was transformed into the am¬ 
bience of an opera house, seating 
some 5,000 people on plastic 
shells of minimal comfort raised 
on scaffolding. They faced a 
proscenium stage of wide letter¬ 
box shape, with painted decor on 

either side to simulate the gran¬ 
deur of an old-style auditorium 
with its loges. 

To project over such a vast 
space required some electronic 
enhancement for the principals 
and also, it seemed, for the 
orchestra. This was not too obtru¬ 
sive. and achieved a reasonable 
balance, but even with prodigies of 
lighting and stagecraft managed by 
the technical crew, tbe distance 
from a seat less than halfway back 
destroyed any sense of stage depth 
and flattened out the images like a 
television screen. 

Not that Mlada has any charac¬ 
ter in depth to show. Rather does 
it invite a regression to childlike 
wonder at the cardboard villains, 
maidens and heroes of folk legend, 
as they come and go from beyond 
the grave. 

The title role is a wraith danced 
by a ballerina, disrupting her 
betrothed's magically induced 
love for Voislava. the nasty prin¬ 
cess who murdered her. Along the 
way to ultimate reunion among 

the "gods of goodness” occur 
tableaux vivanls of folk games, a 
witches' sabbath, romantic spirit 
ballets, processions and appa¬ 
ritions. for which Rimsky com¬ 
posed some of his most beguiling 
music. 

Here, for instance, could be 
heard the origins of Stravinsky's 
Firebird, or the textures of Ravel’s 
Daphnis and Chloe. woven by the 
conducting of Aleksander Lazarev 
into musical brocade, it lacked the 
scintillating detail and musical 
pungency of the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra's semi-stajged 
performance at the Barbican last 
year, but gained immeasurably 
from the visual element. 

.Boris Pokrovsky's production, 
however, staged in Moscow a 
couple of seasons ago and chosen 
to represent the "new” Bolshoi 
style, did the work no great service 
by adding a sophisticated layer of 
doll-figures. some replicating the 
central characters, some bran¬ 
dished, gruesomely impaled. 

Makvala kasrashvili sang 

Voislava. as she did for the LSO. 
with an agile, sometimes shrilL 
soprano of expressive character. It 
was a pleasure to hear again the 
opulent mezzo' of Elena Zaremba 
aier her success in the Covent 
Garden Prince Igor; albeit here in 
a role (Ltimir) that made little of 
her stage presence. Galina Boris¬ 
ova caricatured a diverting god¬ 
dess of evil, but it was the tone and 
musical phrasing of the tenor Oleg 
Kulko as the hero, Yaromir, that 
was most successful 

Excellent chorus singing added 
greatly to the enjoyment, as did 
the dancing in both folk and ballet 
styles, with Nadezhda Gracheva 
notably appealing as Mlada. The 
choreographer Andrey Petrov in¬ 
dulged in some pastiche Petipa for 
his ballet of the Shades in the 
picturesque Act HI. It was much to 
be regretted that principal dancers 
in this and other scenes went 
uncrediied by name, when even 
the most minor singers and three 
orchestra soloists were listed. 

Noel Goodwin 

DANCE 

Romeo and Juliet 
Covent Garden 

ANY company could have been 
proud of the couples who danced 
the title roles in Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan's most popular production, 
dosing the Royal Ballet's Govern 
Garden season on Saturday. 

Lesley Collier, who danced 
Juliet in the evening, has devel¬ 
oped her performance over the 
years and plays it with a detailed 
grasp of character, sparked into 
special liveliness last week by a 

PROMS 

Hilliard Ensemble 
BBCSO/Davls 

Albert Hall 

A WELL made concert should 
have its own internal logic, and 
logic is not always derived front 
ancient fonmulae.When he ran the 
Proms. Sir William Glock made a 
spedalitv of "little and large” pro¬ 
gramming. such as a solo sonata 
prefacing a grand symphony. Or 
he would pui! together stylistic 
opposites, making a tandem that 
looked incongruous on paper, yet 
set up strong resonances across the 
centuries in performance. 

No one before or since has 
matched dock's audacity, and 
perhaps Glock was lucky to have 
the adventurous spirit of the 1960s 
working for him. Occasionally, 
though, sparks of programming 
genius illuminate the concert 
scene. One such was a late-night 
Prom by the male-voiced Hilliard 
Ensemble. It brought together two 
pieces separated in their com¬ 
position by more than 400 years, 
and proved them to be infused 
with a near identical spirit. 

Tallis’s Lamentations of Jere¬ 
miah was the most famous — and 
possibly the greatest — of a group 
of covert sacred choral works 
composed by Catholics in Elizabe¬ 
than (Protestant) England. The 

new partner. Laurent Hilaire 
brings io Romeo the commitment 
and ardour shown in all his roles 
and. like Collier, has not only- 
exceptional skill and strength, but 
a gift for responding io the flow 
and passion of the music. 

Consequently, they go well to¬ 
gether and heighten’each others 
effect. The same is true of the 
young cast who took the leads at 
the matinee. Dana Fouras is only- 
just completing her second year 
with the Royal Ballet but already 
she has created two leading roles 
at Co vent Garden (one of them as 
a student). Two qualities distin¬ 
guish her Juliet, both of them 
reminiscent of one of the role's 

risk of death at the stake for 
writing these works, the secrecy in 
which they must have been per¬ 
formed, the use of Old Testament 
texts (particularly those relating to 
the Israelites' exile in Babylon) as 
a coded reference for the persecu¬ 
tion of Catholics, and the devising 
of musical symbols as metaphors 
for suffering and penitence: all this 
serves to cloak these pieces in an 
mysterious aura, even before the 
music's haunting beauty is taken 
into account. 

Tallis structures the Lamenta¬ 
tions with an impeccable sense of 
drama, so that they grow in inten¬ 
sity towards the "Jerusalem" re¬ 
frain which pierces through, like a 
dagger to the hearL His contra¬ 
puntal "points” — the passages 
where individual voices pile in on 
the same text, one imitating 
another — are handled with a 
masterly sense of vocal texture. 
Anyone who has experienced 
Tallis's 40-part motet Spem in 
ahum in a live performance will 
understand how subtly he manip¬ 
ulates voices to gain contrasts of 
register and density: his deploy¬ 
ment of just five voices in the 
Lamentations is no less 
extraordinary. 

His real trademark, however - 
though it is a characteristic of 
many English 16th-century com¬ 
posers — is his love of dissonance, 
especially the device known to 
generations of music students as 
"false relations'’. These are the 

word-watching 
.-fnswm from page 20 

ANAD1PLOSIS 
(b) Rhetorical reduplication or repetition for 
emphasis, ranch like anaphora, from the Grwk 
ana Inch + diploein to double: "In an 
anadiplosb the word repeated is pronounced 
the second lime louder and stronger than lh> 
first, as, “The Lord also nil! be a refuge to the 
poor, a refuge. I say in due time".” 
MUSKELLUNCE 
la) A large North American freshwater fish. 
Esox masquinoagy, of the pike family, from the 
Algonquin: Hiawatha: "And he said to the 
Keoozha^To the Pike, the Maskenohza.” 
Longfellow's transliteration is idiosyncratic. 
SABURRA 
(c) Foal granular matter deposited in the body, 
especially in the stomach, from the Latin 
sahulam sand: "The slaty or purplish and 
granular saburra thrown up from the stomach.” 
.IIZZ 
(cl A characteristic impression ghen by an 
animal, a plant, or particularly a bird for 
twilchers and birders, maybe related to guise-. 

“An artist's eye for those peculiarities of shape, 
outline.and stance which chea species its ji«." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Bogomolov, Kozlov, Moscow 
1976. How does Whtte 

exemplars. Lynn Seymour. 
The more obvious similarity is 

in the way she gives herself 
wholeheartedly and convincingly 
to the drama. This was apparent 
not only in ihe early scenes, where 
her youthfulness would be ex¬ 
pected io help, but particularly at 
the end. This Juliet seemed to 
want positively to consume Ro¬ 
meo when she hugged and kissed 
him on their awakening together, 
and the desolation, even anger, in 
the following scene with her 
parents and Paris was immensely 
touching. 

The other quality which Fouras 
(and her Romeo. Stuart Cassidy) 
share with Seymour is that, rather 

robust clashes caused in passing 
by inner pans that follow their 
own natural contours, rather than 
conforming to the overall 
harmony. 

Is it too fanciful to see this 
musical "live and let live” policy 
as another kind of political meta¬ 
phor? For if magnificent music 
can be created without all the 
voices conforming to a single 
dominant chording. cannot a 
country allow a similar diversity 
of action? 

The Hilliard Ensemble gave a 
superbly sinuous and lean-toned 
performance of the Tallis, and ten 
minutes later was back (with the 
instruments and auxiliary voices 
of Western Wind) for the same 
story again, only rewritten in 
1989. For this was a Miserere by 
Ihe Estonian composer Arvo Part: 
another work of intense mysticism 
which seems to express the suffer¬ 
ing of a believer (or perhaps a 
whole country of believers) under 
a modern-day Babylon. Using an 
small instrumental group of wind, 
guitars, organ and percussion, and 
weaving in the "Dies irac” text in 
places. Pari creates another of his 
unique exercises in silence, broken 
by music of minimal notes and 
maximum enotion. 

As with Tallis. Pan uses dis¬ 
sonance and varied \ocal textures 
to superb effect. There is one huge 
outburst for all forces, including 
bells, and another instrumental 
interlude which sounds like a Bach 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

than the long, stretched line 
generally admired in balleL they 
offer a rounded, three-dimen¬ 
sional effect: their arabesques and 
attitudes could surely be equally 
enjoyed from any viewpoint, like a 
sculpture. After so many virtuosic 
extensions, this makes a welcome 
change. 

Anthony Dowell, in his move to 
heavier roles, now plays Tybalt, 
whom he shows as drunk with 
anger. An interesting concept, but 
he must beware of excess or his 
staggering, reeling and grimacing 
could possibly topple over into 
unintended comedy. 

JOHN PERCTVAL 

gigue accompanied delightfully by 
a tambourine. But elsewhere the 
writing is characteristically aus¬ 
tere. the phrases repeated like- 
mantras, the entire atmosphere 
redolent of something other than 
our flawed and grimy world. 

All last week at the Albert Hall, 
orchestras, conductors and solo¬ 
ists have laboured admirably to 
produce music for packed houses 
in temperatures which could roast 
a chicken. On Saturday nighL with 
the perspiration visibly pouring 
off the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
and Andrew Davis, the pro¬ 
gramme fittingly opened with 
Nielsen's overture Helios - a 
tuneful orchestral "hymn” to the 
blazing Mediterranean sun. The 
work's brief but furious fugue 
sorely tested the BBC strings, but 
in Sibelius's Second Symphony all 
forces stuck to the task with spirit 
and finesse. The mercurial scherzo 
was especially exciting, though 
Davis took a too stolid view of the 
finale. 

Earlier, the pianist Stephen 
Hough was nimble enough but too 
placidly tempered to do Rach¬ 
maninov's Third Piano Concerto 
full justice: the pianist's first entry 
in the slow movement should be a 
great cry of anguish, disrupting the 
strings conventional dreaminess 
tike □ distraught intruder crashing 
into a dinner parry. Hough 
knocked poiiteU on the door. 

Richard Morrison 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's achmgty funny 3enoi&comedy. 
greeted by me author 
Whitehall Theatre. White** Swi <071- 
867 1119) Underground- Charing Cross. Mon- 
Sat. 8pm mats Thi»^.3qni and Sal. 
430pm Running nm 2hrs25mns. 

■ BURN THIS: John MaKomchiseye- 
eatcnrfig but mannered as the wrote ro»co m 
Laniard wwson's American comedy. 
Lync. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi (071-437 
3686) Underground PccaCkly Crcus Moo 
Sel. 7 30pm, me* wed and Sat 230pm 
Runrsng time: 2hrs 55mrc. 

□ EARWIG: Confusing and only fitfuKy 
successful patody-eum-anack on me values o) 
TV soaps 
The Pit Barbican Centre, SOX Street. EC2 
(071-6386891) Underground: 
Bartucan/Moorgale/St PaJ s Today, 
tomorrow 7 30pm In repenory 

D GASPING: Hugh Laune and Bernard 
r-M in Ben Elton's comedy about the 
privatisation of a« and outer unGreen 
notions Rather over Ihe top Dul lots of laughs. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarfcei. Swi (071-930 
9832) Underground Mort-Thurs. 
8pm, Fn and Sat. 8 30pm. mats Biand 
Sat 5pm Running nme 2hrs30rrww. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
PvatdeDo'smasianwrk Richard Hams 
effective as the man who musl pretend la 
be emperor 
Wyndham1*. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-667it 16) Underground'Lecester 
Square Man-Sat. 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm 

.Burninglime 2hrs20mmts. 

■ HIDDEN lAUQtlTBT: Fehcrty Kendal 
and Peter Bartwortn m Sman Gray's oceOtnt 
new play, set m a west Country cottage 
used for 13 years of rural letreaIs. 
Vaudevifle. Strand. WC2 (071-836 9988) 
Underground Channg Cross Mon-Fn. 7.45pm, 
Sal. 8 30pm, ma la Wed. 3pm and Sal. 
5pm Runmtg tine airs I5mns. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL; 
James Botam as tne drunh-aboui-town 
cotunvnst. lotAed overnghi in hn local A 
great show it you're nappy m the company of 
drunks 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue. INI (071 -437 
26631 Unoarpoutd Piccadfly Croats Mon-Fn. 
6pm. Sal. B 30pm. mat Sal. 5pm Burning 
tune. 2ft rs20n»ns. 

H KING LEAR Brian Cox m Deborah 
Warner s amninus production, with Jen 
McKellen and David Bratfley 
National Theatre. (Lyttelton). South Bank, 
SE1/071 -338 22521. UndergrounO/BR: 
Waterloo Tomorrow Fn 7pm. mats Wad. . 
Sat tpm In repertory 

□ LEAVE TAKING. Interesting and 
Wvmgty staged new Winsome Pmock play 
focussing on Wesi Indian mnugrani 
mothers oui at touch wtn I heir ctridrea 
Lync Stucfco. King Sheet. W61081 -741 
87U1J Underground Hammersmith. MonSat 
8pm. mat Sal. * 30pm Until Aug 25. 

O MAN OF THE MOMENT: Maslerty 
comedy bv Aycktwum qood meets evil on the 
Costa da Sot with Menial Gambon. Peter 
Bowtes 
Globe Theatre. SMiesbuiy Avenue, wi 
1071437 3667) Unoagtound PiccadBy Cwcus 
Mprvfn. 7 45pm. Sal 6 30Dm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sal. 5pm Hunrwig wne. 3ws 30mns. 

1 THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some seats "available - * 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ themanwhohadallthe ' 
LUCK Arthur MSer wondering how tar good 
fortune can stretch Attractive staging of 
fas Ant play 
Young Vic. 66 The Cot. SE1 (071-928 
6363) Underground: Waterloo. Mon-Sol 
730pm. marSat. 3pm. UnMSept.1., 

E MOTHB? COURAGE: Gfenda ' 
JackSOT in powerful voice ns Brecht's 
wanderog moneymaker. . 
MerntaM, Puddle OocKEG* (071-410; 
0000} Mon-Fn, 7.45pm. Sat. 8pm. mat Sol, 
4pm.Runmtgtane amrtStnns.' 

O MOOTED1 ARTHUR: David Freeman'* 
mammoth twoevonmg ape. A noreyfeaf part 
but momants of vmid drama in me second. 
Lyrtc'Hammetanitth.10nB Street, w6 . 
(081-7412311 cc071-8363464) Underground 
Hamroersnmh. Parti Mon and Wad - 
7.i5pm. Rat2 Toes and Thure 7,15pm:Part31 
and 2. Fn 215pm wtffl reaper mtotvaf NB 
Part V begre at the Lync Theatre. Part 2 at St 
Pad'sChurch-Running time Ttra. 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. We* 
actedcMfoHcand wittytavern ro otherwise ■ 
'average production with depressing set 
Open Air. Regents P»l«. NW1 (071486 
2431). Underground- Baker's Street.TOdBy. 
tomorrow. 7.45pm Running tima 2hrs 
30mmS- - ' 

□ REMEMBRANCES Fine perianflance" 
bv Mannan Beaton in Derek WMootfselegac 
comedy ona uamshofT nrodacL-'- 
Trfcycte. 269 Kifcumttgh Road.- NW6 . 
(071-3281000) Underground. Kflbum Mon-Sat 
Spm.mat Sat. 4pm. Rimng tmw:2t«a 
15m*w UnMSat 

■ RACING DEMON Dawd Hare's jnwroF 
Wmnmg stateoMhechurch drama. - 
Nabonat Theatre (Owier), SoqthBank (as 
■boro) Today 7.15pm, Ruhrwg«ne:2hro 
80mn» In repertory. 

□ RETUBNTO IHEFOHBPOEN. 
PLANET: FklJOCk-’n' toll Show, tacky but jolly. . 
tnexpkabto winner of Best Musical award 
Cambridge Theatre Seven Dels. WC2 
(071-3795299). Underground; Leicester 
Squaa. MofcThtes. Bpm.Fn arid Sat. . 
830pm. mats Fn ana Sal. Spm. Runrung time; 
2hra30mns.' ” 

E RICHARD Milan McKeHon baa not yet 
found tnedepthoftfwCrooWadi's'feelings 
butthe production, set in a fascist 
England m Ole Thetas,» ndt m det£L'' 
National Theatre, (Lyttelton), asabove- 
Tonight, WecL Thiks, Sal 7pm. in repermy. 

B THE'flOCKY HORROR SHOW.' ' 
Raucous and w*J (in the Upper Crete mainly), 
bold and bcanfc; samemesifesfeMig. 
sometmesinauiSiieroCkmiHKd. 
Pttcad*y. Denman,Street. Wi(D7t&7 
Tim Underground. PwcaMyChcuaMon- 
Three, gpm. Fa Sat. 7pnt:and ftfSpfn. 
Runreng Dmtv ihr 30ntos- - - . 

□ SHAOOWLANDSrfWoel Hawthorne 
and Jana Alexander. vTOohaa taken owtan 
Jane Lapqtare^ star tn Uus touching ptay 

about CS. urn's (nttanmnacriow. - 
Ooberfs theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue.' 
Wt (071-7341188071-4303849* - . 
Undagrouirf: PkxaMy Ocus. tfonSat 
8ptn. mats Wad. Spm and SsL.43Qmt. . 
Runangt*ne:2hre4Qmra 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: EBzatxtb • : : 
EstensenssWAyRassrfsdoresBtewomi 
lumng into a Greeknymj*j. 
Duke of yorifa Theatre. St .NaArtilsm. - 
WG2 (071-8365122) undeegroimd: Lticester 
Sqtdie.MoivGKt. Bpn. mate Thun, 3pm : 
andSeL SpotRumg Uaran 15nns, 

□SHOWBOATrGandor.oiusicdsaia..:-- 
into towa lan Judge sstytonpwctocbonwtft . 
hnennpg from a great cast •- ' 
London PaOSdkart.ArgyffSL WT (B7V437 
7373)- Underground: Ortord Gfecus. MartSat 
730pm, niste Wop a«J SaLZjSOpm: -.. 

□ SUtGSLfW Fishery's dsdi / 
comedy-AnttFiy.Sherrwofag as the 

dwinefeorHte Jaw t^aiAwtiag through 
BrtffiftwKiety- -v-.- 
BartJraRTheatm^arbcanCertre (as. 
above). ToragMnsunrow 73tiptri to 
repertory. Sunrtmg tine 3ft*. " " 

■ THE THREE SISTERS: The Cusactas 
f»M cMngoafndtachacingcfan: perform 
Chahhou. n a produrtion thatw packed 
v«h thoughtM. deficate.qurtfy fagAog, 
moments ftjsrUrohgtyrtcomcirendad. 
Runong Ume: 3t«r30iwns. 
FtoyMCourt.SkMneSqtMre. Swri (tg|'' • 
730 i74^Umttcgrawid:Slo4M Square. Mon- 
S«t730pm.matSeV.230pm. ' 

□ VOYAGES: YoefwOla'sccmpary n 
ewfecdodbieMoiboldinmcranAbicat 
legend aid TftgTaeftnfibcfroftteCtat 
Almeida. AiiwdaSmel, Nt (071-359 
4404): Underground. AngatyHghtogry and . 
kihrigtanrMon-Sa]8prn:matSal 4pmj -- • 

□ TTfEYWLDOUCK: Supeibfy detaSed^ . 
. PearHaB produemn wrfh top 

form as the cartafly seKsb H|eMs>. A 
great evening. Last wepfL - 
Pfwanb^Qinng Cron Road. WC2 (071- 
8671044>. Unde*grouod..T«teohwn Court 
Road. Mo»Sat,.?-30|Bft,.|nDa Rius and 
Sat 230pm. Rtsiningfarne. 3hrs. 

□ THE WOMAHJNJMCK: Superev 
toWar comptatownh msu, mystery- aid old 

(071-6362238). Underground. Covent Garden. 
Mon-SU, 8pm, mats Toes, 3pm and SaL . 
4pm. Running Bme: 2hra. 

LONaRbNNBTS: D Anything Goes: 
Ptince EchrardThewre (0ZI-83S. 
6672). Aspects of Love: Prince of • 
Wales Theatre (071-639 5972).., □ Blood 
Brothers: Ataaty (07 U967 

Buddy: V’ctonaPatece (071-834 
1317); t. ■ Cass: New London Theatre 
(071-4050072)... □ Les Liaisons 
DWw*»«An*>wsador Theatre (071- 

. 836«fHj...:B MeatdMyGvCAdeipni 
DteatretOTT -83g76 H) ■ Las Misarabfes 

, Rdfao»ThsBtre(07M340909).. ■ Miss 
SagmilheawRoyBLLlnjry Lane (071-836 

SoSffSS? ^P&n of the Opera: (postal bookings orty) Her 
,MNnty's.Therere(071-B392244) . -ORun 
F^Your WfacAJdwycrt Tneatre (071-836 

TW^totainafipp oy'mantftar theatres 
sqnptod Soc^ of vvest End Theatre 

1976. How does Whtte 
capitalise on hts advantage? 
Solution in tomorrow's nmos. 

Solution to July 28 position: 1 
RxeS. (1... dxe5 2 Qc5 mate, or 
1... Qxf62 Re8+I). The winners 
are: Mr P. Adamson. 
Worcestershire; R. Tindall, 
Cambridgeshire: P. Gel man, 
London 

CLVNDEflQURNE FESTIVAL 
OPERA -.,,111 

ft" London Ptidturmanie 
TndAV. 1*^1 ft Fri ,il f. 315. -sun 
.il 4 FbM«H. Rciiir,,^ I,, l 
(L^i’lv Tumw A lluiul 13 R- 
New Year. l.ct-K ,u CW Mill 
•is.iilutih- r,i| Mm.? f.TWi 

Sit O 51) Ooprlechi. 
R«Iurn»U utk-i*. oalv Tur in- 
MWr rrluTTK-ri IKfcrts/ rornr/lx-I 
iiilnrnuili./n rjll CrL-7j fj| [ 11 

SgTAI. FES-nVAL MALL 07* 
9211 BCOO inf CC Full* »\ir Qind 

English national 
HALLFT 

Thiv '•■■o'' COPPEUA Torr-I 
Toirnr wm i ri .11 1 jn rhn .% ><,1 
J W* ?.» r0i-1. Candla funen 
ti'mnt. nkxi Mi-m- Swan 

AUJWYCli 1.1-. 1 Kie, r. ijt,; 
■il uu“-<Kori«--1. <-a ni cr Hio 

i'Q uih'i I—1 
BOOL NO*** FOB 4 LIMITED 
SL-UsON UNI V THOM SEPT t-a 

JOAN POLLENS 
KEHT OAF TER in 
NOEL COWARD’S 

PRIWTfc LriLS 

AL0WVCM on <c-- TV 
like, It» STu JAJil 240 7200 '41 
w*,i ExT-nimr, e.G SMI Thui 

2 jO SjturdJy-- 5 30 i B » 

Hull* el Cdnudy OMapiny 
Eric Stlin Terry Scott 

Oerc* CrWUn 

KI N FOR M H.’R WIFE 
Vinllnn And Dirwr-'-rt Bv 

Ray CoWJ 

OVER 3.D95 PERfORtiANCES 
BSmSM FARCE AT ITS BEST 

BEST MUSICAL 
SUCT Vw.ird l*WX 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BknlHERS 
-ASTO*U5HI**C.._A MUMVaae Id 

BrWcd MnUk" 
~Brinip Nm- mmdWncm *• H» I—nt. 
Md ronni ns wsrauT O 'uil 
- - IM.I1-. rn.il. > M 4 

APOLLO VICTORIA &S 071 KM 
*<-s- C( 040 Or-iupi 8^8 
ftlBB cr TirM-thtoMi-r 24hr TTO 
4444 1-.T Call .’40 TSOO k Prou-M- 
0M| 741 TTOC1 
Ctes T^-ia Tim- i VI :o 

SEVENTH HIT rEAIC 

starlight express 
Mint 77V 

ySDfirv? I.LO'O WEBBER 
LkDC*- BV BICH4PD STIW30E 
□irccu-d bv TREVOR MLNf. 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
OAF*--. EE on Tim*- Man 

NOW BOOKING TO MARCH TH 
AIR COtsDITtCjNED THL.ATRE 

CAMBRIDGE Earlhjm ST. WC2 
071 J7y CC 071 J7d 4444 
■ no take l»ei 071 497 9977/OKI 
741 9990 -big feesr Cituipf 071 

S4.3 7941 
-WINNER BEST MUSICAL 

OUVIEM AWARDS APRIL 1990 
S»Mil<«P»,arr-s Fnro-’llen 

Rock and-Roll ktivnwnr 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“Joy Md ■»dt>wnl fHI Un >U|r 

ml UirlR the UHUrtre" Tim 
Mon Thu H Fn A Nil S 00 a. t> ’O 

All Swh tMJSO FH Spm only 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRC 

BOOHING TO JAN *91 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE (024J. 78UI2 SHwr. 
Hlne "A -aiininq n-m" O 'Mail 
-V inumpn” Sunuaj Express 
-Shn-f ■JCU'BII" OtM-nn 
■.'Mil Vu-iiol 2? 
Rumourv Lniil 5odi cm on 2? 

COMEDY BO * cr mo «pw 867 
tn.^ ,r mn iii-1 -NA7 1:11 >79 
4444 ib*.j I14-. ’41 owa / test, 

»eJ 
ALAN BLEASDALC'S 

OLTP \GCOLS CC'MEOV 

H\M-\(i A HXLL 
Mr-n Thu U fn Sal -a L 9 -**. 

Preview* at 1 mb »raw tS Awpl 
St 1.00 £S.OO LS.OO 

eOMESV BO a n -m in-i swr 
I04S I i- >nu reel «67 111 I 
44-14 iULu IBM' 741 0904/ 33o 
3494 
FABMLnrS SINfiLFTTES 
in STOP IIN THE .N4VF. OF LOVE 

LAST WEEK 
-VKui-Thur 8 Fn a Sat 6 A 0 

DOMINION B*\ CMIKPjCr OTt 
sec i24pr.'7 tj*> 

071 V9 4444 no Bl:9 16; 
One week only 
P>Ah PC-lh tiniufl 

RENAISSANCE THEATRE CO In 
KIGN LEAR arm A MIDSUMMER 

NIGHT'S DREAM 
Dirr-ciro bv Kenneth Bratwsti 

GLOBE THEATRE -CLi 
T‘7| 4J7 hr' 

-M'CHAEL GAMBON and 
PETER BOWLES ARE SUPERB la 

ALAN ATCkSOURN-S 
MASTERLY COME 3 T- Timt-s 

NJ \\ OF THE MO\IF\T 
Nior, f ri Enp 7 4S w-m 

>0 SulurLi-« e, r> a n jo 
HATMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
MO trio* KOO n.- Ki:m Cull 
■ ■7| j ■ ■? 1 rr nni|,r..- htn 
«-•■ WI 74: ■»« r„y H9./07, 
}7(J 4444 urn ULv IW-■ 
HUGHLAUME BERNARD HILL 

“(i ASPING" 
b* BEN ELTON 

CJrWMit l». rpi-rs 
FHMy” 1 bn Sun 

“SuMm rr "A tredrttwui 

“'*'*!? roman would lM*e raa|iM”inl h rrlr, 
Mun Thii-s Elm dl *pm 

Fn A s.,i fi'm * ? _-->oni 
Bov oi>ir» Knv. Or—r, 

6fl«!5 V.,:,v r. -^i . 
Andrew Lloyd Wtuascrs 
AWARD WINMtIG MUSICAL 

THC PK\sr« 'M *'if 
thf npH?: \ 

D4VL KILLf* T-4 
JIU VFh«L 

W*\Srl|X‘CTO“. 1 ufivirv 
Irm Burin. sl.:v • <, hr,- ’ 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
rr i|]n>i irci 2-im 7 rrn» 071 
370 4444/340 TTOO Onn hit 

M|.Vt SAIGON 
-MUSICALS COME AND CO 
THIS ORE WIU. STAY- -, T.ir< 
Fv« J 4fc Mmv ivrri 4 Sa> Jpn* 
Ctn-rH nail) lor reiurnv A «'iv 
balcony M-4ln muBlIi av.liUbl-- 
l-iiecomon nnr adimlled mill 

me Inleridl 
POSTAL BKCS NOW BEJ*C 
ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH -SI 

LONDON PALLADtUm * r.L 
O’! -.M 7S-i rr. .. <v-i 
447 9977 l£4 n'-.*OT| i?.. 4_ 
Cd! 741 <WM'J(>:>. :i“| : a -. 

Kern AW HenanerKein'e 

SHOW Hi »A r 
Ell-. 7 50 Mdi? \»,-d --dl ? » 

the Opef* NerHi RSC prodaenun 
DWMIiid by Ian IaApe 

Limited Savnon uniil 22 WI 
”4 THILMPH" 

AH CONOmONED THEATRE 

LYRIC SlulUMirt Ata 071 4J7 
3oae cr 07! 174 4444/497 9977 

1M.9 loei 
JOHN JULIET 
mum” STEVENSON 
MICHAEL LOU 
SDH KINS UBCRATORC 

BURN THIS 
hy Lenford WHeon 

Directed bv 
• - CobrV Alton Mnrmam 
Liimreo season to sept 29 
£«•-. 7 *0 Mai-. Wi-a a Sal 2 30 
LalmMiew wOl net be adnltted 

BMd a lultaMe Inlerral 

MERMAID 1:09000cr 379 4444 
/74| 9094/430 ,Mo (re, 

glenda Jackson 
■■magnificent De«p 

MOTHER fOt :R AGE 
"Philip Prahv1, dazziing 

pr-VWIIun" s EXD 
"Triumpnant .. -uwuto 
w»t be aimed- Tooav 

Mon Fn 7 J5 sal 4 4 8 
7 MORE WEEMS 

2^* Drury Lane WC2 
BO 071 408 'X)rs CC 404 0079 
Grp, 405 1 seiT IAN aba«e Mnem- 
bee» ataH Iratn Sadi) 411 Hre 579 
4444 TVHtror.1 w H Smith Tn«l. 

l?uP"»,fSSe,.‘,rP "Vv Q3C 6,23 THE A..DRCW LLOVD WEBBER 
INTERNATTON4L 

•\W.1RD VilXMl.c MLS1CAL 

C.rS 7 Tm> A v.|i S no i 7.-13 

’■ -wSAtsd 1 
DF70RIL M IS IN 

MOTION. RLE »SF BE PROMPT 
x'UiTi j! ft 45 

NOW BOtNONC TO WTO IAN 31 
r”t LONGER VOl.i WAIT 

"1 Mt LONGER VOL "LL WAIT 
AIR ciMOmOWn rHEATHE 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 
028 22S2 tJrxrj ioiu>i u?0 
0741 ?ani ci il-I (rr 4979977 

OUVIER 
Tnr. 17 15 RACme DEMON 
H.i'- Tonvi 7 is THE 

FOR SCANDAL 
s-.i-'nion 
, 1-YT-na.TOM 
Tmi-l 7 OO RICHARD HI 3MU 
'ivjri- T nunr 7 go KINO 
LEAR Shiif -rpcarr 

GOTTESLOC 
Tnn‘1 Tocikit 7 SO IPR£- 

w-v PiANO omium. 
AIR aMDtTWWD THCATR8 

PALACE THEATRE 071 d£4 
>3909 2Ahn n 379 a044 (bkp (0*1 
497 9977 iiikq reel Croup Sam 

QSO <?I23 Croups 494 1671 
“THE Straw OF ALL SHOWS- 

Nwiwrei 
LES MISERABLES 

THE MUSICAL SENSATION 
Eves 7 M Mats Thu A Sal 2.30 

Lol«oxnen Ml MINIM 
mi ill me interval 

“FIGHT TO OCT A TICKET- LBC 
NOW BOOKBIG THRU APRIL 91 
APPLY TO SOX OFTtCC DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

MANS HOFMANN 
. ..... i»».1966 

A Idtiction paintines 

CRANE GALLERY 
Sl 

PHOENIX 071 967 1004/llller: 
Arw cc ino ug reel. 071 “97 
«97?/3rT9 d444/0ei 7A1 W). 

CiPS. 071 340 7941 . , 
INC PETER HALL COMPANY 

UwnH -MASTERPIECE" O Mail 

THE WILD DUCK 
“THE FINEST PftOMJCTWH 
W THE WEST END" S.TM 

Mon-Sa> 7 SO Mats Ttiurs & 
Sal 2 JO <No nvdl Thu 9 Aug} 

FINAL 7 PERFORMANCES 
MUST £NO LI AUGUST 

THE ROHlY HORROR 
SHOW ' 

YEAfHPr OtNtrVer 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND MERLE ADAM 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

6.00 Ceefax ■ > 

■S^srs^,-: 

MHpn a** mu. l* 
wyfagtW»flatheiforniBra$tiuiMut 
^becornesaupeYmanafter 

^wrt 3.10 Head of thaCtoss. 
. «“U“yw«na about an American higti 

MO Up to Something rtf and mbs 
comedy sketches from Stay Artchfeon. 
Frances Dodge, Lewis MacLeod, 
Shane Richie end David Sehneuder. 

'Es:» 

Pfaydays(r)-° 

iaS5 ^ Watron wim D 

«r ***» ****** 
■I .^W^powi family. An accident 

week ChattelMoore's class become 
, 'Modem coungeBore but Sarah has 

-prpwuisdeatrawittiihegjfi she's 

'ftaSASunTOjour^ 
’• ^nOteteaher joumey along the KaweJ 

- vdAwancanai.^aBnwttMough 
'destination. 

^-05 Cartoon 4.10TheHow Lassie; 
. Furtheradventorwof the frfendfe 
carfne. (Ceefax)4J5 Drokte. 

Gusandhisaon- 

Garcten Party. Paul CojaaodOeyne 

80irtav«w JWJrraiist Rosemary Long. wh&Wt 

JJp! ** Gambim husband^Giynn 
Christian s veoetarian flvwinnL, 

5 ^^S^artoJVwEuryttHnics 
<■ . __ ,*£55 Regional news and weather 
:■ Ctock Newawfth phip ' 
i _ Hayton. Weather - 
:; 1-30 Neighbours. Soap set man .' ' 

' »&«tMCaefax) 1.50 The 
Allotment Show. Eric, Robson ■■.. 

on 8maB atotments 

9.00 Mastermind 1986presented by ' 
Magnus Magnusson (r). Wales: &30 

_Mastermind 9.00 BoreDal 
9.30 FBm: Since You Went Away (1944, 

b/w). . ... : 
• This lush sfice of patriotic 
sentimentality was Hollywood's idee of 
what it meant to typical (that is, 
oomfartabie mtddfcHdass) famSeawften 
the husberetwas away fighting the 

CM***V*<*StarMn.iC6*iux) 
S.00 NewaroundSJK WhafaThat 

Notes? Craig Charles, with* me help 
from the Mint Juleps, Julia Fordham. 
Nigel Kennedy widtheWefc Cathedral 
School chQdsiBre, dwcovers that 
anyone canaihflW r 

S-3S Neighbour* (r),(Caea>. Northern 

7J0 MBStafehafc June Whitfield and chef 
■ ShaonHWjoinLoyd Grossman and his 

•.- “KW^pronanciatloriin judging 
- the culinaiy offoringt of time amateur 
■ cooka from the home counties. 
(Caefex) -.■■■■■: 

8U»a^ Another sttoexrf Liverpool Sfe ■ 
•aaturing the reaourcefijHy subversive 

. BoaweO clan. Starring Jean BoM. 
Wptor^McGujra and Kenneth Walerfr). 

second world war. The prologue 
preperBsusfoc “the story of an 
unconquerable fortress, the 
American home, 1943". Tftafahtt 
composes mother (Clauds! la 
Colbert), daughters (Stwtey Temple and 
Jennifer Jones), the etahittryltbck ' 
maid (the statutory HttiaMcbantoQand 
buHdag Soda, ft is glowingly 
photographed by twoof the great 
American cameramen, Lae Cannes 
and Stanley Cortez. Uie wSe is _ 
desperately upset but unshAaqiy - 
loyal. There are no Dear John iMera - 
here. it ia easy to sneer at the frefoe 
ideoJpgy but anpossfote notto admire a. 

' convictions. Beyond those 
mentioned the cast includes such 
excellent players as Joseph Gotten. 

• Agnes Mooreheatf and Robert Walker. 
• • ■ • ■ The director, the underrated John 

Cramwefl. bantJea it perfectly 
12.15 Arthur Negus Envoys. Negus visits 

' Saftiam House and look* at the many 
antiques tot*found there(t) 

12J30 Of Gods and Men. Documentary 
series studying Mexican traditions (r) 

1.00 Under Safi: Gentle yachting on he 
Swer Crouch in Essex (r)1.20 Bertha 

:■- (r) 1.35'Gfaas.Series on the various 
- aits and craftathat hwohre glass (r) 

2.00 Nawa and weather totiowed by 
. FeetivaLBSOddrevttJts the 

Cheltenham International Music 
Festival (r)£35 Gardening with 

. ■ WSdHfe. Tony Sopor .discovers 
' - which trees; shrubs and plants provide 

the best cover and natural food for . 
wfloBfe 

3J» News and weather iofovred by The 
Aristocrats. A profile of one of the 

' richest men in England, the Duke of' 
Westminster^) 350 News, regional 
news and weather ' 

4.00 The Worid Equestrian Games. 
StocjdwUttthe.venuefbrtheWorld- 
Chwnpionahipa,'the fist time afl six 
dMpftfies hevebeen decided in one 
place. Hugh Thomas looks back over 
the last-ton days. 

5J»Rffrtf The WNte Tower (1950) 
starring Glenn ford, Atida Valfi and 

. - Claude Hakw. HaeyByaymboNc 
drama about a young American who 

-; joins amcnmtaineering expedition in 
meflbrt to get ctoeerto a beautiful 

: woman he has tatenfpr. Each of the • 
other dimbers has his own reason tor 
waptipstoscale theheighLbut the 

9JJ0 Ntoe O'Ctocfc News with Martyn 
Lewis. Re^onai news and weather 

9J30 Take Me Home. An early repeat for 
the three-part romantic drama starring 
Keith Barron os a middle-aged taxi 
driver with a du8 wife who finds 
friendship, and more, with a young 
temptress, glgwmgly played by Maggie 
CTNedi. Their destructive nriatnosh^i 
is played out agamst the concrete 
anonymity of Tetortt New Town, 
which cannot have feH happy to be 
featured so undattoringiy. (Ceefax) 

10L30 Come Dancing 90, Teams from 
LondonSouth and Bkminghain oompete 
at the Tower Brtoom in Blackpooi 
for a place in the first semMmal of toe 
1990 competition. Preserriad by 
Angela FBppom and Chaitea Move 

11.00 Miami Vlca The designer-dad 
detectives continue their fight against 
Florida crime. Whle Tubbs and 
Switek work on a case involving one of 
toe city's major drug dealers, they 
come across Miracle Men. a setf-styfed 
superhero who has made H his 
mission to dear toe Miami streets of 
drug pushers. Starring Don Johnson, 
Ph^MichaeiThon^MkiiaeiTalbott 
and Jose Peres 

1150 A Certain Age. The fifth in e series 
ol six programmes about people in their 
fifties featores Brenda Ctarke who 
dxrnng the 1960s had to come to terms 
with toe deaths of her first and 
second husbands as wen as those of 

• several dose friends. Northern 
Ireland: 7 Bends on the Up 12.15am- 
12.46 A Certain Age 

1250am Weather 

they antidpated. Dvected by fed 
Tetteff 

655 When in France, improve your 
French(r) 

7M East indudes a report from India on 
aborting female foetuses because of 
their sex 

750 Now the War la Over. Series about 
Britain from 1945 to 1951 ■ This week- 
housing shortages (r) 

8:10 Where on Earth Are We Going? 
Jonathon Porritt believes that the way 
forward tor mankind « to make 
people understand more about life on 
the planet and the destruction that 
humans can cause (Ceefax) 

950 The Bast of Saturday Night Ctive. 
Clive James is pined by comedienne 
Ruby Wax (r) 

9.45 Wt and Run. Ruby Wax has another 
impromptu adventure white watting for 
her laundry (r) 

10.15 Fishing the Hard Way. Joe Brown 
intends to (fiscover whether there are 
any fish in the smafi pool at the 
bottom of the Gtomach Fate, a 
hazardous 380-foot descent for the 
mountaineer. (Ceefax) 

1050 Newsnight 
11.15 Making Their Marie Six Artists On 

Drawing. Maggi Hambing. known for 
her portraits, believes (hat drawmg is 
like a batttefieto. requaing disapiine. 
Sheverts the Print Room of the 
British Museum to study her favourite 
drawings and to exanane her own 
work 

11^45 Bidding Sights. An appreciation of 
Bteckbum House ii Hampetead, north 
London (r) 

1155 Weather 
1250 Open Urtversity: Arts Foundation 

Course — the Other Votuosos. Ends at 
1250am 

650TV-am 
955 He-Man and tha Mastms of tha 

Universe (r) 150 Thames News and 
weather 955 inspector Gadget (rj 
1055 Vicky toe Viking 1050 News 
headlines 

10:55 ChUdran of toe Dog Star. Adventure 
senes about a 12-year-oidgirlwhaisa 
keen astronomer. (Oracle) 1155 
Just lor toe Record includes Dorothy 
Dietnch. the only female magxaan to 
have pulled off toe “jinxed bullet catch” 
1150 Thames News and weather 

1155 The Adventures of Tin Tin (r) 12.05 
Playbox. Learning series for the under* 
fives (i) 1255 Home and Away 
12.55 Thames News and weather 

150 News at One with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 

150 Santa Barbara. Gtossy California 
soap 1.50 A Country Practice 

250 Luke Was There. Whan he is 
abandoned by his fetoar and stepfather. 
Julius loses te$ trust in acUte. But 
then a perceptive Mack counselfor 
called Luke appears on toe scene 
3.15 News headlines 340 Thames 
News headlines 325 Faratees. 
Soap foHowmg the fortunes of two 
fam#es in England and Australia 

3-55 Bangers and Mash (r)(r) 450 
Thomas me Tank Engine and Friends 
(r) 4.15 Sne-fte: Princess of Power 

440 Chadren's Ward, Drama serial 
(Oracle) 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. Sports quiz 
presented by Andy Crag 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The penguins and 
marme iguanas of Femandina (r) 

650 Business Daily 

955 The An of Landscape. Footage of 
beautiful scenery set to music 

11.00 As It Happens- Paddy Haycocks 
and hts camera crew focus on Cowes 
Week 

1250 Anything Goes. Pam Rhodes and 
Paul Bames with more suggestions for 
summer activities and outings. 
Water is the theme as they visit 
Portsmouth, Blackpool Pleasure 
Beach and KiekJer Water in 
Northumberland (r) 

1250 Business DaMy. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street American 
educational senes for pre-school 
children (r) 

250 In Charge. The first of five 
programmes examining the skills 
required by supervisors (r) (Teletext) 

250 Frtm: The Man Between (1953. b/w) 
starring Claire Bloom. James Mason and 
HWegarde Neff. Moody thrriler set in 
post-war Berkn where a young English 
woman, on a vwt to her brother and 
his wife, becomes involved with a black 
marketeer. Directed by Carol Reed, 
who fails to repeal the success of his 
not dissHTHtar The Third Man. 

455 The Eton. Animation from Bulgaria. 
450 Countdown. Another round of the 

words and numbers game 
550 TV 101. More from the newsroom at 

Roosevelt High. Chuck goes to Keegan 
for advice on how to deal wrth tus 
girlfriend's pregnancy, but eventually 
comes up with his own solution. 

650 The Planets. Heather Couper 
discusses the posabrity of life forms on 
other planets (r) (Teletext) 

650 Happy Days. American comedy 
about a group of teenagers growing up 
in the 1950s 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
555 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

news of the work of the support qroup 
CRUSE 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News end weather 
7,00 The Cook Report The thick-skinned 

Roger Cook on the trail of scandals and 
crimes that others have missed 

750Coronation Street (Oracle) 
850 Everybody’s Equal. Chns Tarrant 

hosts the quiz game which aims to 
involve the entire audience 

850 The Upper Hand. Lacklustre 
comedy about a career woman, her mate 
housekeeper and their children 

Family viewing: Paul McCartney (950pm) 

9.00 Knebworth 90. 
• The rock critics were pretty 
beastly about tots year's Knebworth 
Show, dencting the anodyne 
niceness of the performers and their 
soporific offerings. Central Television 
has taken a different view, spending a 
considerable sum on employing 14 

7.00 Channel Four News with Nicholas 
Owen and Sonia Ruseler 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
850 Brookside. Drama with the 

inhabitants of the Merseyside dose. 
(Teletext) 

850 Don't Quote Me. Geoffrey Perkins 
invites Neil Muliarkey. Trevor McDonald, 
Pofly Toynbee and Simon WHtiams to 
identify the quotes and predictions 
made by toe nch. famous and 
sometimes foolish 

Power struggle: Ctuang Kai-Shek (9.00pm) 

9.00 Power in the Pacific: Dreams of 
China. 
• A four-part series about the power 
struggle In the Pacific since the second 
world war opens by corrsidenng 
relations between the United States and 
China. A bnef prologue recalling 
American missionary initiatives in the 
19th century is followed by a more 
detailed account of how the US backed 
the wrong horse in Cheng Kai-Shek 
and misread the significance of toe Mao 
revolution. The film reveals how more 
sensible voices in the State Department 
were ruthlessly purged as Senator 
McCarthy accused the administration of 
going soft on Communism in fact, 
during the tensions of the 1950s, the 
National Security Council repeatedly 

cameras (including one in a heNcopier) 
to shoot 120 hours of tape. The 120 
hours have been boited down to three 
and a half but there is stifl enough to 
fBI most d the JTV schedule either side 
of the main news. Central may have 
got U right. Given that the show indudes 
such grand old men of British rock 
as Cliff Richard, Paul McCartney and 
Phil Collins, singing numbers as 
unobjectionable as Hey Jude and Living 
DoS. the potential audience is huge. 
Even such former wild men as Eric 
Oapton and Mark Kopfler, even Pmk 
Floyd, can be safely served up as peak- 
time viewing for all the family. An 
odd footnote, in a summer of draught, is 
that it rained al Knebworth and it 
rained not once but twice. Continues 
after, the news 

1050 News at Ten with Atestw Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1050 
Thames News and weather 

1055 Knebworth 90 continued 
150 Sportswortd Extra includes 

highlights of toe Swedish Open goff. 
2.00 FHnr. The (stand of Dr Moreau 

(1977). Burt Lancaster and Michael York 
in a latter-day version of an old 
Charles Laughton vehicle about 
shipwrecked sailors cast ashore on a 
Pacific island where a mad scientist 
carries out bizarre experiments on 
animals Lively but insufficiently chiffing. 
directed by Don Taylor. 

450 60 Minutes. Celebrated American 
senes featuring m-depth investigations 
and interviews. 

5.00 fTN Morning News with Brenda 
Rowe. Ends at 6.00 

urged the use of toe atom bomb against 
toe Chinese Communists, only to be 
pulled back by President Eisenhower. A 
collaboration between the Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation and KCET or 
Los Angeles. Power hi the Pacific 
has a property critical approach to its 
theme and a strong cast of talking 
heads (Clifford, Rostov/, Ball, Galbraith 
and Kissinger) lo back il up 

1050A Town Like Alice. Episode four of 
toe six-part dramatization of Nevil 
Shute's novel about a second world 
war romance. Starring Helen Morse and 
Bryan Brown (r) 

10.55 Ftfrn: The Idotmaker (i960) starring 
Ray Sharkey. Peter Gallagher and Paid 
Land. A fictionalised txopc of toe 
rock star maker of toe 1950s Bob 
Marcucci, who guided the careers of 
Frankie Avalon and Fabian. Directed by 
Taylor Hackford 

1.10am Film: Maidens to Uniform (1931. 
b/w). 
• Leontine Sagan's film earned 
notoriety and a permanent place in 
cinema history, as one of the first 
treatments of lesbian love, although 
what appears on the screen 
amounts to Irttie more than a schoolgirl 
crush. Maidens in Uniform is set in a 
boarding school for the daughters of 
Prussian officers before the first 
world war. The school is run bkea 
prison. The girls are fiercely 
regimented, not allowed books and kept 
short of food "Through disoplme 
and hunger we Shan be great again" 
proclaims the dragon of a 
headmistress Agamst this background 
there develops toe friendship 
between an awkward new pupd and an 
attractive teacher which becomes a 
direct challenge to the system The 
relationship is handled with 
sympathy and sensitivity while the 
nightmarish ambience of the school 
is evoked through expressionist 
techniques of heavy shadows and 
disturbing camera angles Ends at 2.45 

_ 

FM stereo and MW .. . . 
S.OOanUaMuBnmUasBJDSBmon ' 

' Mayo9-00SmonBmb*11 JBOtheR«iol 
• Roads>mwmMMieRwf123fl|»i 

Newstieal 12.45 Gary Dwwft3iXJStev« - 
Wnati >n ttw Afternoon 5S0>te*ya 90 
&00 Marts GooOw 730 ThaMfc&Rnd. 
Coflection 8.30 John Paal l&OONcky' 
Compoel !2.QO-2JJOamBobrtBn». - 

FM stereo 
4.00am Aim L osier &30 CM* Sflaif 
7.30 Derek Jameson 9 JO Judith Chakim 
11.00 JunanPe rater 1.05pm Dawd 
Jacobs 2.00 Sarah Kennedy 450 MW 
SedakjSJK John Dunn 7.00 Srtte a 
finish More 730 AtanDBfl &00 Og Band 
Era &30 Big Band Special wHtithfl 
BBC Bg Band 9S0 Hunptwy Lyttelton 
with The Best o( Jazz 1QJ0 Kan Bruce 
12.05am Jazr Parade 1230 The Law 
Garnet.004.00Mght Ada. 
7 -00pm Spon and cusotso fteatete 

tLStem WMtaf and News * 
Headlines - '■ 

SKY ONE 

5-OPamSIiVWbiMltevtew 
Busme* Pcporl S .00 The DJ KM Show &30 
P^BPolPoumtOXteTheNewPnraBngW 
1030 The Young Donors ll.OOSkyby Day 
iZXQAnotfiej World 1250pm As me Wodd 
Turns •*.45 Loving 2-15 Thme s Compare1 

* * 

Cawman 4.00 SHszan 450 TM *ew 
trove It ip Boeva 5JB Star Trek &00 It* 

T-QOAHa.OOMrttxn lOdOSterTfriill^O 
%-Wortt tenet Tennpt 1130 IteKXMtl 
1230am The Big Vatey 580 SaWortl 
ncv>eu530interMlienaiBu9nessRBpart 

_ SKY.NEWS- 

J^oninehour '••••;' 
300am Sky uvond Review 530 Intemiaonte 
nnness. Bapon 8.00 Sky wood flammi 

fniwr^Mnai flu&ness Report 11.00 
"teffiatiate auawss.ftsxxt.ii30 Sky 

FW* 130 hfiC Toitev 330 Beyond 
<30 Sky wottt Revww 5.00 tne at 

7*830 Bbwnd Zt«0 730 «ow*ane 830 
JNs Fraiji Bough tmemew 9.30 48 hours 

(Giguea: Montreal SO um 
Grades Outtiffl; Rodrigo 
(Sonea entegvaWa; Fart 
SeVitanK Academy of SJ 
MartnHrtboFiBWi ww*w 
Nevpte Mamner, with PW 
Romero, guitar; OertifV^ 

750 News 

j, Op 5, Sotew -• 
ide under Ansermet) 

500am World News 6.09 24 Hows 630 
Lonoas Mabn 6.59 Wflatner 700 Newsdaak 
730 Stone's America 8.00 World News8J» 
24 Hours. News Summary and Financial 
News 830 IndustnaRevotubonsSOO World 
News OQ9 Words of Rath 9.16 TaAng Lies. 

•930 Anyttang Goes 1030 World News 
->1039 Review of me BnbsnTVnis 10.15 hw 

Lenere N van Gogn 1030 Fmancai Nawa: 
Sports Roundup 10.45 Andr Kershaw's 
Vluno of Music 11.00 News Summary 1131 
Stone's America 1130 M*S Magazne 1139 
Tiavte New* 1230 Wood Maws 1238pm 
News atom Brtam 1215 HeaHh Mad^s 
1230Composer ol iheMonth IjOO Newsreel 
1.15 Bran at Brtan 1990 1.45 Sports 
Roundup 2.00 World News 2-01 24 Hours, 
hews Summary and Finanote News 230 
Anoy Kershaw's Wodd d Muac 245 
Eponsworta 330 Word News. Outlook 330 
On UwSWl 345 The Laws ol Van Gogh 
4.00 Nuirert«l4.15 B«:Endwi430 Heu» 
Akiudrsoo World News 539 News texut 
Brian 5.15 BBC Encash 530 Londras Sor 
6.14 News Headnies m Engksh 6.15 The 
Wend Today S30 Haute Aktue# 7.00 
Gamn Features 734 teaJvicmen 830 
News Summary; Outkwk 825 Fmanaal 
News 830 Network UK845 Snort Stay Tim 
Tutor 9.00 World News 9.09 the Wodd 
Today 935 Words ol Faith 930^Tha Vintage 
Chan Show 1030 News Summary 1031 
5ponsRoundup HMSEurcpe's Wwtd 1030 
Sports Wematjonal 11.00 NewStexx 1230 
Wand News 1235 Commentary 12.10 
Frareai News 12.15 Tettng Lies 1230 
MuiMtaqk 1130 Newsdesk 130 Msgm; 
230 News Summary 231 Ovtux* 226 
fttenoal News 230.Short Story: TheTuter 
245 Eumpe s Wort! 8.00 World News 339 

. knew ot the Bn ten Press 3.15 Nwrsreel 
330 Sports MemaM>rtai339 weema 430 
World News 4.09 News about Bntan 4.15 
ketworti UK 4.80 The World Today 445 
fraomcftiflfi und Preseeschau S3Q Moreen 
"*aga»e 535 News m German 545 
**»*rws in Enoksn and French 547 Press 
kewaw 5.52 Fnancal News 536 WteOxx 
WKlTravotNews. 

Bach, anr Rachnonmov (Sane, 
Vflafin Partita No 3: Sergei 

' Rachmaninov,-ptamo):: 
Vaughan Hint'{Fantasia on 
a Ihamooflalte: lFD under 
Haitink); Qfobgn8<Gofrora My 
WlKfow, Fretworid! AfoWt 
(Rmsodte espaAoIrr LPO - 
under FrOhbeckde Burgos, 
with Men. de Larroha. pano): - 
Mandaliaohn,arr _, 
Rachmaninov (Scherzo, A. ■ 
Midsummer Noht's Dream, - 
with Rachmanmov, piano) 

530 News - 
835 Composers of toe Week: - 

Efoar. Overture, Oockaigna 
{f^fltarmonta under SaroiroB); 

the Royal Matary School of 
Music under Phisp Ledger; •- 
Chews, with Fekray Lott, 
soprano, Atfrada Hodoson, 
afta Rxtoard Morton, tenor. 
Stephen Roberts, bass) 

935Mornmg Sequence. Schumann 
(BOder auS Osten: Keith . 
SwaBow and John Wteon,. 

Ses tet: Rarfc Lane Sextet); 
Haydn (Piano TrioTrt Bttal.H 
XV 20: ftonoW Thomas, uofin. 
'Raphael WaKsch. caUo. ' 
Anthony Goktetone. piano): 
PurceH (SoratetNo B in G. 
minor, 1697: Puree* Quartet); 
Scarlatti (Sonatas in C. Kk 
515; m E, Kk 206, to D. Kk 29: 
Christian Btackshaw,, piano); 
Schubert (PhiiocteL Orest auf 
Tauris; Anyone und Oet^X: 
Emma Kirkby. soprano; ■ 
Stephen Varooe, baritone; 
Peter Seymour, forteptano): 
Beethoven (Sonata in C- 
rmwr.Op 30 NoZ: Lorraine 
McAsIan. viotei, Nigel Clayton. 

, •-t-OOpm News 
136 The Musicians ol Swanne 

. • Aley: PmA CDetta and Lyle 
Nordstrom (tract 
performances ol aongs and 
consorts from EfizabettMui 
Engtoxt(r) 

230 Prom Talk (r) 
- 230 The Organ Music of Jeftan 

■' Atom: Last of four programmes 
of Atom's entire organ output, 

. nteyodm Coventry Catoedral 
- by Thomas Trotter, indudes 

Variations on Luos Creator; 
Rostkide tar the Office of 
Compline: Choral astercian; 

. Petite piece; Monode; 
Famasfflhgorte: venations on 
athemeofCtemant 

_ . Jarmequin; Le jairtn 
suspendu;Litsrees ■' 

‘ 3.15 Diana Burreft Arctengek ECO’ 
Wind Ensemble under Dowd 
Fbriy (r) 

340 Haydn and Eteter NM 
kimteknan. piano, performs 
Haydn (Adagio to F H XVfl 9); 
Eisier (Piano Sonata in FHXt/t 
23); Eisier (Four Pieces for 
pano, Op3) 

430 BBC Pm^nonfo: Edward 

s2ta!^iSSS^^rarr^ky 
Oboe Concerto in C.K 314; 
Beethoven's Symphony No 7 

-535 News 
630 Proms 1SB0- Live from the 

- Albert HaJL Wxtor (AAsgro 
vivace, Synqphony No 5). Petr 

. _ Eben (Moto ostinato. Sunday 
. Muac) Franck (Gnmde piece 

symphonque); Diana Burrell 
(Arched Forms wito Betts); 
Dupr6 (Pretede and Fugue in 
B. Op 7 No 1) 

7.15 A ShopgirTs Story: By 
Nadezhda Teffi 

" 730 Musk bt Piety and Devotion: 
_Lassus (De profundis ciamavl, 

PenrtefltiaJ Psalms: Hffliard 
Ensemble under HBfierl; Byrd 
(Haec rfiett Domtous; Haec 
dies, Cantionessacrae. 1591); 

■ performed by Choir ol New 
Cofega, Oxford 

3.00 Proms 1990: Live from toe 
Albert Ha*. London. Swedish 

" RSO performs Mahler - 
(Symphony No 7) . - 

930 Wolfgang Manz (piano).'A 
psstanwnce of Mendelssohn 

. Mnatures, Q34;.Kotti-- 
Swaflow and John WSson, 
piano duet) 

1135 Tun Beshmet. viola, with the 
Northern Sinforea under Pat* 
Baffitt. performs Bach 
(Brandentxxg.Conwtio No 6): 
Hoffrneister (viola Concerto in 
D), Tchaikovsky (Serenade for 
Strings) * 

SKY MOVIES 

H30 Sty VtoS News TonqRt 11-30 NBC 
Ifcws 1230am NowstoB. 

230pm Sente* Morant (1979): PowerM. 
AustratoiOsOT-wrawabout ton* a«a« - 

-mfteBoatWsrvtopweietaMxitnaiiiritedter 
rnuKientg pnsonare. although at rea«y tor 
POMbV reasons. Storing Edward - 
Woodward. Jack Thompson and Bryan 

43020.000 leagues under the ana: An 
awTOiad reWbng ol Jules VwnCa ctessic - 
ttte . 
5 mnw Thran HAirifteara; An artmated 
mrt-i ti* AtevamM Dumatf claaeie tea - 
fljfo The FltSCO Kid (1979) A 1gto»i**rted ' 
ovnedy aboiri a rabta and a ngudfi bank. 
mwf mo Kxrn an unfitadv conwdaatari 
wnan teey mwerae toe dangerous America 
qt me OW West Storing Gem MUar. 
Hmnton ford and ftononBten 
MOHBjniM Honeymoon fl988fc A toner 
spool stout a TNrtes' recto aw tuftanhg 
tonspeto^kigpiMbeoiiaaritHitHa ; 
vaosttm m henurU'a manwon hsrrvnai s 
laaranie when. 4 becomes dear that 
soriMom is trying to . scare han to risato. - 
Starting Gem Wktar. Bare'Ratfoai and 
OomDeLiwe _. ' ■' ; 
TOiOO 'Weed* a pnMrful towns 

-snouta c«MCi wtte tom*m 4—> totote-- 
1vnprytenrttorttaiil.> ■rnnilMabohnd . 

. has. gterterfcig'such poaten oHews tint 
am one pmas to bee Iter tatowcf^ 

(Fantasia in F sharp minor, Op 
28, Senate Ocrorafee); Gunnar 
de Fromene (Sonata No 1. Op 
64.1968): Prokofiev (Sonata 
NO 7 in B flat Op 83) (r) 

10-1$ Endeffion String Quartet: Cofin 
.. Matthews (Quartet No 2); Bog 

(Lyric Suite) (r) 
11.00 Composers of the Week; 

Schubert (Impromptu m B rial 
D 935; Three songs from Der 
Waiterrarstt Tho ai B fteL D 
8S8) 

12.00 News 1235am Close 

prisoner. Starting Mck Nolle. Lem. Sm*i 
and Ate Taggart 
.1230 Freddy's Wgtiwuras (1988) Freddy 
Kivegw hosts anoteer tele to termr tern rsa 
amafiaopmaams 
145pm The Supergrass (1985* to a 
desperate btoto kneress fib yVncnd, n 
hapiasE. young nerd boasts es amgnwy 

- drugamiggtaigaccmtles teongits ooasi o> 
Bntan. A mtow comedy tram toa Bnfoh 
.ComcStop teem Storing Ade&toiundaon, 
JereatoSamdenwyl Nigel Ptonor . 
430 Beck To Schoot-(1S8ffi A mSonare 
stop hands beck to cotoge to get en* 
education aid show tea bookworm son how 
to ha» a good him. He sueeaeda n me 
Wto.aittougn tto eductoen parr requraaa 
fitile more total. Starring Rooney 
Oangerfetd and SaBy Ktoiennan. tndi 

EUROSPORT 

S30atn As Sky One $30 totattetonto 
Buemtt Report 830 The D J. Kaf Show 
830 Eurootcs 930 Trax 1130 Austrefean 
Rules Footosi 1230 Motor Soon News' 
1230pm Ascent at toe Manemom 230 
A.T Jp. Tenms - fids to toe Austrian Open 
from Wt*urv3}330 Sufta itegama 430 
^lotaOyckng Grand An 530 bsy at the' 
Baadi 630 unsport Nam-7.00 Snooker . 
830 Sports Documentary 930 Bowie 
1030 wxorcytong Grand Prat of Oman 

LW (e) on FM 
535am Shipping Ft 

News Bnemg. 
Forecast 6.00 
g, weather 

630 Today, ncl 630,7.00.730, 
600.830 News 635.756 
Weather 

835 The week on < 
643 Wffltam (new series): Five of 

Rchmal Crompton's stones 
reed by Martin Jems (1 of 5) 
657 Weather 

930 News 
605 Screnoe Friction Back to the 

Future. Dense Robertson 
hosts a discussion about the 
impact of Biformation 
technology on our fives 

936 When the Boat Came In: fifigel 
Spivey who helped resettle 
some ol the Vietnamese 
refugees the! armed m Britain 
fen years ego talks about the 
expenanoe 

1000 News; Money Box: 
Unmuckftng Your Money (r) 

1030 Morning Story: The Drover's 
Wita by Henry Lawson (s) (r) 

10.45 Daily Service (a) 
11JOO News; Oft To See Unde: 

Feature about Britain’s 
growing pawnbroking trade (s) 

11.42 Poetry Please) with Simon Rea 

12.00 ^tews: You and Youre with 
John Warte 

1235pm Funny That Way (new 
-senes). Bob Hope. Bany Cryer 
profiles the great comedians 
(1 ot B) (s) 1236 Weather 

130 The WwW alOne 
140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News: Woman's Hour 

presented by Wendy Austin, 
Indudes a feature on a lady 
companion, a lieutenant- 
coloners wife and a former 
journalist now in a wheelchair; 
Jenm Wits explores the world 
of the tedden homeless. Serial: 
Coterie's BeSa-VistB 

3.00 News; Play: The Petition by 
Bran Ctark wrth Peggy 
Ashcroft and John Mbs (s) (r) 
4.16 Archive Atlas: Bob 
Smfltod presents a pBture ol 
Comwa#-(r) 

4.30 Kaleidoscope-- Second City 
Firsi: indudes a report on tire 
Chicago's Steppenwotf 
Tfiealre Company (a) (t) 

530 PM with Valene Singieton and 
Hugh Sykes 5-50 Sipping 
Forecast 535 weather 

600 Six OCtock News; Fmancia! 
Report 

630 Hoax! (new series)- tan 
Wallace. Maureen Uprrtan and 
John weHs ttof some amaong 
stones — two are true but one '■ 
is fated Hosted by Tim 
Brooke-Taytor (r) 

7.00 News 
7-05 The Archers 
730 An Ethiopian Odyssey: The 

story of Ethiopian student 
AJemmsh Demetn liwng m 
London si 1976. whose mother 
and brothers went mtssmg 
from home m Addis Abbaba 

. after a Somali raid 
7.45 Gf eaynog: John Jones traces 

the history of muse-making at 
the annuel Gregynog Festival 
In Wales (r) 

615 The Monday Play Hiroshima; 
• Listening to incense- H fills 
the Monday Play slot, but you 
must not expect the 
harrowing radio piece to 
conform to il in any way other 
than as a modern version of 
an Stivcentiiry Japanese 
drama game. OngmaBy a 
subtle refinement of history 
and legend, performed m 
barbaric times, the game of 
Listening to Incense now 
becomes a 20th-century 
evocation of the ultimate 
barbarity — me dropping of 
the atomic bomb on HBostema 
45 years ago. We hear the 
words ot the young survivors, 
ootecied by a Japanese 
professor and now patterned 
for radio by Kerry Crabbe into 
a Blany of suffering the like of 
which you vtol rarely have 
heard on radio (s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope indudes a 
piece on Holst's Planets which 
ts set lo dance at the Royal 
Ballet; a report on Dame 
Peggy Ashcroft and Sir John 
Mitts m Saturday's Radio 4 
play. The Petition 

645 The Fmancal World Tonight 
(s) 939 Weather 

1030 Hie World Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: Amongst 

Women by John McGahem. 
read by Tony Doyle (1 ol ICO 

11.00 Flywheel, Shyster and 
Ffywtieet The Marx Brothers' 
Lost Radio Shows (s) (r) 

1130 TaSkng About Music with 
Antony Hopkins (r) 

1230-12.30am News ncl 1230 
Weather 1233 &uppmg 
Forecast 

FM as LW accept; 155-60Dpm 
Listening Comer (s) 5.50-5.55 
PM (contd) 1130-12.10am 
Open Umversify: Open Forum 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz^8Sm;l069kHz/275m-JFM-97 6-99.8 Radio 
2: 693kH2/433m^H2/330rTcHA889O2. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
92.4. Radio 4: 1S8kHz/1515mfLk924^4 5 Jazz FM 1022. L8C: 
1152kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital; 1548kHz/l94m; FM 956 GLR: 
1458kHz/206m, FM 949, World Swvtee: MW 64®tHz/463m. 

11JJO ATP Terete rtLStteni Eurospan 

SCREENSPORT 

'7.00sm Bateg &30 Tonpn Sowting 945 
SbrfinQ 1030 Canamng 11,00 Yaaitmg 
12-00 Motor Cyctoa 1.00pm Stewqurapma 
600 BteebBH 60S earatni 6M Dutch 
•pom WO Pm acta 930 Boxing 1130 
Motor sport. Canera ?Cup. 944 Turbo Pate 
ftcaid Round 61230 Dutch sports. 

Twontytour hours ol ruck and pop 

UFEStYLE 

1030am Ewyttoy Woritout 1030 Search 
lot Tomomw 10.55 Coriee Break 11JJ0 
Wok Min van 112S Only in Hoflywood 
1130 The Ecw at nfegm l2P0Svy Jmy 
Rapraei 12-SOom what's Cooang 12^55 
The (Mai Amman GamKtoow 2,00 
DmMOB Court 230 BurMS Law 830 fife 
Vow (jfeetyte 330 Enwgency ftjorn *30 
Kreakin 9 Quest 435 Tee Break 64fi Gnu 
American GamestiOMS 630 SdM-Vteon. 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Ban Mi Ufonad by Nh and Mfaaffire 

140 AH Sana and the Forty Thieves 
Starring Jon Hal and Mara MoNtt. Arafran 
adventure. 
335 Islands to the Stream: Based on 
Ernest Henwgaoy's senfrauloOiogapnKel 
novel set ai the Bahamas in igro George C 

Scott, paws Henwange. Ctare Bloom 
630 Going Bananas: Stow adventae- 
Stamg Dom DeLutse and David 
Marefctatei 
830 KOjalu ITs Always Something- Kqak 
(Teey Snretea) nuasegaies the tranvng to a 
dateenue « ires cop cepar. Also starring 
Darren McGavm. 
1030 ThO ffod Spider New York pokes 
trader staring Jamas FarenUto. Jenrefer 
Ohraa 
1140 Mfca'fi Mufdar- Suweme thnSer m 
UM Angewe. Stamng Deora Mngcr Ends 
130am 

_GALAXY_ 

730am Superteends 790 MdJt 830 
BewncMO 930 Grange hug jo Kips Court 
1030 Jupaer Moon 1030 Heta H 00 
Ptevobout 11.15am Mre Pepperpto 1130 
Monkey 1220tm ftnbad Jr 1230 frk: Brad 
and tha Beautiful 1.00 Designing Women 
130 Sacral Army 230 The Yong and me 
nmteac 330 Ptayaooul 345 Mrs 
Repperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 KOs 
tneortjsnwd 530 Merit 830 Bums ted 
AIM SM» 630 Jupiter MOOA 730 Barney 

ANGLIA ■ 
As London except: 1-20pm-1.50 Gardens 
tor AS 2-20-3.15 Mauocfc 510-5.40 Paper- 
chase 6.25-700 Angka News 230am 
TMAght Zone 235-435Ftfm. FurUter up tne 
Creek 

BORDER 
As London escape 125pm-3.l5F*n Red 
SkresotUomanaS 10-5.40 Home ana Away 
600 LookarcNjnd Monoay 630-7 00 lake 
me High Rood 1.00am Ftm- The Two 
Headed Spy 245 CmemAwactions 3.15 
Hurtng 430-530 The rat Man and Her. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 1.50 Donahue 2.35-315 The 
Gutoetowg tehemance 5.10-5.40 Huckte- 
txnyFni 635-7.00 Central News 1.00am 
Prisoner Cell Stock H 2.00 Wremfcng 3 05 
Entenanmem UK 435-5.00 Joos 

CHANNEL 
As London except 130pm-1.50 Gerttav 
x\g Time 245-3.15 Counnynde Close 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 530 Channel Report 
630-730 Spitfire Summer 1.00am Cowes 
Week 1.10 Sportswond Extra 2.10 Chari 
Show 310 Kop* 430-5.00 60 Mxiules 

GRANADA 
As London except 130pm Fim. An 
AAgaior Named Daisy 230-3.15 Sons and 
Dauqniers5.10-540 The Spectacular world 
ot Guinness Records B JO-7.00 Granada 
Tomght 1.05am Film. The TwcmeBOea Spy 
2.45 CmemAnrachons 3.15 Hurtng 430- 
5.00 The Hit Man ana Ha. 

HTV WEST 
As London except 130pm Gardenng 
Time 150 The Suikvans 230-3 15 Santa 
Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 
HTV News 655-7 00 Wiul's On 1 00am 
Prisoner Cell Block H 2.00 Sportswortd 
Extra 3.00 An Invilainn to Rememper 
I Glenda Jackson) 350 Pick ol the Week 
4.00 Wrtham Tck 435 50 Years Cm' 4.45- 
5.00 JOGhnOer 

KTV WALES 
As HTV west except 630pm-730 Wales 
at Six. 

As London except 130pm An tantahan to 
Remenawr iGoogw Wilhers. John McCak 
kirn) 150 The Youig Doctors 230-3.15 
Faniiy Theatre 335-355pm Home and 
Away 5.10-5.40 Fantoes 630 TSW Today 
630-7.00 Sports Tah 1.00am Ftov The 
Two-Headed Spy 245 CnemArtractnns 
615 Htemg 4.00600 The HW Man and Ha. 

TVS 

As London except 130pm-130 Gardai- 
tng Time 245-315 Cownrysde Close 5.10- 
640 Home and Away 600 Crest to Coast 
630-730 Sprihre Summer 130am Cowes 
Week 1.10 Golf Dutch Open 2 10 The iTV 
Chari Show 3.10 Kojak 430-530 fiO 
Mnutes 

TYNE TEES 

As London except 130pm3.15 Ftei On 
the Fiddle' 5.10-640 Home and Away 830 

NUer 7.30 Laughhnes 600 Crwia Beach 
600 POfoa Story 10.00 Doeior Down Under 
1030 teehete 1130 The Mowe Show 1200 
iredreghl The Bold and the Beauiiiui 
123Qsm Lottery 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135 Sporisderii 130 Snooker/Port 500 
Tuft T«x 6.00 Sporudesk 530 American 
WrcsAng 730 Sporidesk 830 Mottcvckng 
Grand Prtx IttOO Racmg 1030 Sponsoesfc 
11.00 Go# 1230 Sportadeek 

1030am Lrang Now. Fa*ng Good 11 00 
Amencte Buamas Today 1130 European 
Burners Today 1230 On me Comment 
1230pm Bhzzsrd's Mora woodwork i oo 
Living Now 1.30 Gardener's Wand 200 
High Street 3-00 Nme v The Rest 3.45 
Fifteen Mrertre Fram Now 4.00 EteaDem 
600 Lwng new. 530 Go for Green 6 00 
Gardener's world 830 vfP 700 From ol 
House730Coumrysee Show 8.00 Sunmer 
Enaon 930 The Long Sfearch 1030 
Euopoen Busnasa Today 1030 Jack s 
Gome 11-00 Amoncan Btraneta Today. 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Seventeen how of rock and pop 

Northern Life 630-7 00 Blockbusters 
100am Ftei The Two+ieaaea Soy 2«5 
CioernAnradrons 3.15 Huang 4,00-530 
The Mri Men ana her. 

ULSTER 
AH London except 1.20pm Huckteberry 
F«m ana ras Friends 1-50 Sans and 
Daughters 220-3.15 The Increarrte Hi* 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 5a Tongtu 
630-7 00 raghOays and Hrtrdays 1.00 Fton 
The Two+reaned Spy 2 *5 CmemMtrac- 
ixxis 3.15 Hurtng 430-5.00 Ngm Beat. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except I.SOpm-3.15 Fam: 
Value ta Money 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
6 00 Caenaar 630-7 00 P»*es ol Parwn 
1.00am Scene ot the Crane 230 Trans 
Wore) Sport 330 Muse Box 420-530 
Joohndw. 

Newyddxm 8.15 Bi Bo Byb 640 
Pengwde 7.00 C'Lfon Mrdtfdd 730 Ersteod- 
lod Genedlaeinol Frennmoi Cymru. Cwm 
Rnymni 1990 855 Newydoton 9 »5 Y Peine 
OGwmRhymni 1030 S«wg 0 Rhym 1055 
FSm Thektamaker l.TOamFitm Maxtensm 
Uniform* 2^5 Drwedtt 

Starts: 6.00am Noah’s Art* 630 C4 Daty 
925 Art ol Landscape 11.00 Sesame Sheer 
1200 Leontyne 1230 NewyOOion 1235 
Uuraau Dyad Uun 1.00 Countdown 130 
Business Daily 230 In Charge 230 Etolead- 
tod GenedbeUta Fnmhinol Cymru. Cwm 
Rhyrnni 1390 430 A Drfforeni World 430 
Kate and AOw 5.00 The Horse m Sport 600 

Starts: 1045am The Baby's Stay Book 
11.10 The Swiss Family Ronnsan 1135 
Huckleberry Hound 11.45 Protect T1200 
Dck Barton 1210 The Russwi Circus T3S 
Season ot the Sed Dog 205 News foaowed 
by Fftn. That Dam Cat1 4 05 EmmeKlale 
435 Thomas and Sarah 530 A Country 
Practice 630 The Angefos 6.01 Six-One 
630 The Orphans at me Wikt 6.55 Nuecrtt 
7 00 Ceol Agus ComMuadar 735 Head ot 
the Class 605 Paradise 9.00 News 9.15 
Coma Beam 10 tO Film The Hawaum 
1230am News 1240 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 3.15pm Bosco 3.45 The Sunday 
Game 5.05 Film. The Bq Store 630 Home 
and Away 730 Check it Out 730 Corona¬ 
tion Street 830 News foHowed by Austraiam 
Rules Football 930 Roseanne 930 News 
kdowM by Goto Concert 1035 The Bretts 
1135 Ebea 92 1240am Close. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
JriHEtattfrTlMES 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5 I WO- JANUARY S Itel 

Launched with a Gala Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 

the Festival will include perform an ces by. leading concert 

orchestras end opera companies, bun any of the country's 
most prestigious venues thrarighoui December 19^0 and 
January 1991. 

In addition, concerts'will be staged throughout the 

coiim/yln the su perb settings of many of the nation's most' 

spectacular National Trust and private stately homes: 

what better way to .experience., the grandeur of Mozart ? : ■ 
.Keith Prowse Hospitality, ■ the country's leading 

■corporate entertainment specialists, are proud to oiler ;' 

' you the opportunity to" enjoy these splendid concerts ■ 
in style. •; 

Special packages; including the best seats in the-' 

.- house, champagne and canapiis, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Keith 

Prowse. Alternatively, call to 'discuss an individually 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country Hopsie. 

" "»«*»« : I 

KEITH PROWSE . I 
^ v jm-Bosmaiiiii— I 

Tickets for itpis unique Festival app not available to 4hc 
‘‘general public until October, so call Kunh Prowse 1 

Hospitality now to arrange a truly memorable event for... g 

you and your guests- r I 
-nrrj n j 4 A/^'a ■ 071 651 49-20 



unrest 
hits 

oilrigs 
THE North Sea oil industry 
was hit by a second wave of 
unrest yesterday as thousands 
of contractors' men were said 
to have joined a 24-hour, 
unofficial strike aimed at 
improving safety and con- 
r«n»ro<ni>it3iTff7 

It appeared last night that 
almost 5,000 men throughout 
the British sector were taking 
pan in the wildcat strikes, 
called by the offshore industry 
liaison committee. Leaders 
claimed that the response had 
been overwhelming and said 
that up to 10,000 men could 
be called out if the oil com¬ 
panies refused to negotiate. 

The oil companies, how¬ 
ever, said strike action was 
limited and oil production 
was unaffected. The vast 
majority of the men involved 
are employed by contractors 
engaged on summer repair 
and maintenance work. 

Shell said that anyone tak¬ 
ing part in the strike would be 
flown ashore as soon as pos¬ 
sible. Last Thursday, about 
4.000 men staged a similar 24- 
hour strike. The companies 
put on a shuttle service to 
return men to the mainland. 
Those who refused to fly were 
told they would be dismissed. 

About 20,000 men are em¬ 
ployed in the maintenance 
programmes. Half of them are 
working oAshore. The strike 
leaders said they would decide 
today whether to call out their 
men indefinitely. 

BP said most of its fields 
were unaffected, and a Shell 
spokesman said: "There has 
been little, if any, escalation of 
numbers staging unofficial 
strikes on any installations 
which were affected last week. 
Elsewhere, the general picture 
on our installations is of an 
extremely limited response to 
the latest strike call.’' 

Although production has 
not suffered, delays in mainte¬ 
nance could put back produc¬ 
tion in the autumn. A 
spokesman for the operators' 
association said the industry 
expected to return to provid¬ 
ing 1.7 million barrels of oU a 
day, the amount needed to 
keep Britain self-sufficient, by 
the end of October. It was 
hoped that this would rise to 
more than two million barrels 
a day by the new year. 

• Amoco yesterday an¬ 
nounced "significant'' finds of 
gas and oil in the North Sea. 
The company said that gas, 
with a flow rate of between 30 
and 37 million cubic feet a 
day, was found 25 miles east 
of Flarnborougb Head Oil, 
with a flow rate of between 
5,500 and 8,600 barrels a day, 
had been discovered in the 
outer Moray Firth area, about 
90 miles east of Aberdeen. 
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Hnngarian rhapsody: The Victoria Singers, a mixed choir from Budapest singing in traditional Hungarian folk-dress in the GreatHaU of the Queen’S Home at Greenwich, south east London yesterday 

Press backs Calcutt plan 
THE publishers of Britain’s 
national and regional news¬ 
papers, including Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, Robert Maxwell, Lord 
Stevens and Lord Rother- 
mere. who produce the six 
mass-selling national tabloids, 
have decided that the Press 
Council should be disbanded 

They have agreed unani¬ 
mously to implement the rec¬ 
ommendation of the CaJcutt 
committee on privacy that the 
Press Council be replaced by a 
press complaints commission, 
with stronger powers, which 
would start work next year. 

As a first step, the News¬ 
paper Publishers' Association, 
representing the national 
press, and the Newspaper 
Society, which acts for reg¬ 
ional papers, are seeking a 
chairman of a new Press 
Board of Finance, which 
would raise money from 
newspaper proprietors to frmd 
thePCC. 

Since the new commission 
will be given stronger powers 
than the Press Council, it will 
need a bigger budget of about 
£1 million. The idea of a Press 
Board of Finance is modelled 
on the Advertising Standards 
Board of Finance, which funds 
the Advertising Standards 
Authority. The ASA deals 
with complaints against ad¬ 
vertisers and is considered a 
much more successful self- 
regulatory body than the Press 
Council. 

The ASBoF levies £1 per 
£1,000 of display advertising 

By Brian MacArthur 

from the industry and raises stand for 
nearly £3 million a year for the pointed a 
ASA, which employs 50 staff; including L 
compared with a handful at QC, its cfa 
the Press Council. neth Morg 

One method of raising consult its 
money for the PCC would be a about futui 
levy on newspaper cover self-regulat 
prices, which would penalise of press fre 
the more expensive quality Senior 1 
papers. The most likely sol- dustry. h 
ution is a levy based on news- chances of 
papers’ total revenue from whatsoevei 
sales and advertising. critical of 

Sir Frank Rogers, deputy n 
chairman of The Daily Tele- “U|d the o 
graph, chairman of the NPA, demned as 
was a member of the ASA for David 
five years. Just over, half the home seen 
budget of the present Press the Comm 
Council is paid by national eminent j 
newspapers, with the News- establish th 
paper Society contributing 34 if necessar 
per cent and Scottish news- Calcutt rec 
papers paying the rest. it should b 

At a meeting last week, the Chan 
Press Council, set up in 1953, Urgency 
decided to make a last-ditch the public 

Blom-Coopen last-ditch 
fight for Press Council 

stand for survival and ap¬ 
pointed a working party, 
including Louis Blom-Cooper, 
QC, its chairman, and Ken¬ 
neth Morgan, the director, to 
consult its constituent bodies 
about future arrangements for 
self-regulation and the defence 
of press freedom. 

Senior figures in the in¬ 
dustry. however, rale irs 
chances of survival as "none 
whatsoever”. They have been 
critical of Mr Blom-Cooper 
and will refuse any longer to 
fund the council, widely con¬ 
demned as ineffectual 

David Waddington, the 
home secretary, indicated in 
the Commons, that the gov¬ 
ernment is determined to 
establish (he new commission, 
if necessary by acting, on the 
Calcutt recommendation that 
it should be appointed by the 
Lord Chancellor. 

Urgency has been given to 
the publishers’ recent de¬ 
cisions by rising anxiety in the 
Commons about press con¬ 
duct, particularly in the tab¬ 
loids. The government gave 
warning last year that it was 
putting the press on proba¬ 
tion. Subsequently it ap¬ 
pointed the committee on 
privacy, under the chairman¬ 
ship of David Calcutt, QC, 
which reported in June, 
recommending the new press 
commission and new criminal 
laws to protect privacy. 

It said that if the press foiled 
to set up the PCC and to 
finance it properly, it should 

be replaced by a statutory tri¬ 
bunal implementing a statu¬ 
tory code of practice. 

The NPA and the News¬ 
paper Society are also seeking 
an authoritative chairman for 
the new commission. The 
government has indicated that 
it will not resort to the Lord 
Chancellor if the industry 
proposes a suitably indepen¬ 
dent candidate. 

The publishers have ex¬ 
pressed "significant reserva¬ 
tions” about some Calcutt 
recommendations, particu¬ 
larly the proposed method of 
appointing the chairman and . 
12 members, and hope that by : 
acting quickly they can per¬ 
suade'the Home Office that 
they are serious about making > 
the new commission work. 

The 36th annual report of 
the Press Council, published 
yesterday, says that 1,484 new ! 
complaints were made in 
1989, compared with 1,421 in 
1988. In spite of the adoption 
by national editors of a new 
code of conduct and the 
appointment of ombudsmen, 
complaints are still increasing. 
There have been 995 new 
complaints in the first seven 
months of 1990, compared 
with 803 in 1989. 

The report shows that 44 
complaints against national 
newspapers were upheld in 
1989, compared with 22 for 
the rest of the British press. 

The Press Council: 36th annual 
report Salisbury Square. Lon¬ 
don EC4Y8AE; £6 plus 90pp&p) 

Besieged Sri Lankan force 
fights off attack by Tigers 

HELICOPTER gunships and 
fighter aircraft fought off an 
attack by Tamil Tiger rebels 
besieging about two hundred 
soldiers and policemen at the 
Jaffna Fort in northern Sri 
Lanka. Security sources said 
about four hundred rebels 
took pan in the attack, and 
thirty people were killed. 

The 17tb-centnry fort has 
been under siege for nearly 
three months. A Sri Lankan 
government proposal that the 
area should be declared 
demilitarised so that ' the 
nearby Jaffna hospital could 
reopen has received no 
response. . 

The government and oppo¬ 
sition parties have reacted 
with horror to foe massacre of 
more than llOmusfims in two 
mosques inr eastern Sri Lanka 
on Friday. Journalists who 
visited the scene at 
Kattanfcudy, about 160 miles 
east of Colombo, said foe 
victims included women and 
children. 

Major-General Gerry Silva, 
the officer in charge of the east 
of foe island, said 112 mus- 
ltms jiad been murdered as 
they were praying. About 30 
Tiger rebels, armed with gre¬ 
nades and machine guns, had 
arrived in two wagons and 
opened fire. 

Kattankudy, inhabited by 
about 50,000 muslims, lies 
between two Tamil villages, 
Araipattai and Navatkuda. 

From VurTHA Yapa in Colombo 

The attack might be an at¬ 
tempt to get the muslims to. 
leave, security sources said. 

■ However The Sunday 
Times reported yesterday that 
a person daiming to be a Tiger 
leader denied that his forces 
were involved in foe massa¬ 
cre.-He accused a splinter - 
group of the Indian-supported • 
Tamil National Army, the 

Red Movement 90, and 
claimed the attack was an . 
attempt, to discredit foe 
Tigers. 

The leader of the Sri Lanka ’ 
Muslim Congress, Mr A H M 
Ashraff, blamed foe Govern¬ 
ment for not ensuring foe 
safety of foe muslims, foe : 
foud-forgest community in Sri . 
Lanka. 

Rebel leader threatens 
to arrest Britons first 

Contused final page 1 
ians. The prince said he hoped 
foe arreas would provoke 
international intervention in 
the civil war. The British 
embassy is in the area con¬ 
trolled by his troops. Michael 
Gore, the British ambassador, 
has spent foe last few days in 
the embassy with four 
colleagues. • 

Whitehall sources said there 
was no further reason for them 
to stay, as everyone who was 
prepared to leave had left. 
Two British warships waited 
off foe coast for several we^cs, 
but left on June 18. . 

Prince Johnson told 
journalists that Britons would 
be among foe first foreigners 
to be rounded up. 

The marines were 
authorised to use any means 

necessary to achieve their 
objectives and were "in a 
battle sftuation'Y said Marlin 
Fitzwater, foe White House 
spokesman, but he stressed 
that the operation did not 
"indicate or constitute any 
intention <m the part of the US 
government to intervene mili¬ 
tarily in the Liberian conflict”. 
Attempts were made to con¬ 
tact rebel leaders prior to the 
operation to make this clear. 

The purpose of the opera* 
tion was to "safeguard lives”, 
reducing foe embassy to a 
skeleton staff and providing 
security for those that re¬ 
mained behind- The marines 
would remain "as long as 
necessary to ensure foe safety 
of US citizens in that coun¬ 
try”. A further 2,100 Marines 
remained on foe warships. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,365 

ACROSS 
1 A picture of vessels returning 

gunfire (8). 
5 Flexible section of a gun-carriage 

(6). 
10 Not all would season it, rejecting 

salt (5). 
11 A measure of illumination? <9l 
12 Car gone in for servicing — such 

innocence! (9). 
13 A revolutionary piece of 

machinery, this (5). 
14 Question cut-back by colliery 

(7). 
16 Left after trouble in the plant 

<6)- 
19 Everybody out to make a hit (6). 
21 Heartless rogue going to shop 

for refund (7). 
23 Sack tor taking money in general 

(5). 
25 Playing as Perdiia. quite incom¬ 

parable (9). 
27 A youngster turning back can 

always appear a wrong ’un! (9). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 

Pnzzle No 18,364 will 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 
receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 
by Parker 

28 A soldier the Continental Ends 
quick-moving (5). 

29 Flowers nicely arranged, though 
it's a craft wthoul appeal (6). 

30 Steadier maybe, but most ex¬ 
peditious (8). 

DOWN 
1 "The_on Whitehall gate 

looked forth into the night” 
(Macaulay) (8). 

2 The waiter, a sober worker, 
receiving a tip (9). 

3 Blacken and burn round the top 
of the meadow (S). 

4 Shady dealer’s crime (7). 
6 Abuses till disconcerted over 

tears shed (3-6). 
7 intolerant guy made to move in 

a little (5). 
5 Still requiring an answer (6L 
9 Shut up about Scripture—it’s 

persuasive (6). 
15 Timetable—in time trains must 

follow ill t9). 
17 Reminiscent of English 

grammarian's case (9). 
18 In principle, soldiers qualify for 

housing (8). 
20 Invested, and owed in con¬ 

sequence (6). 

21 Book for husband (7). 
22 The underworld can change to 

be sure (6). 

24 One getting caught up in father's 
problem (5). 

26 A minor prize (5). 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ANADIPLOSIS 
a. A dog-leg in a river 
b. Rhetorical repetition 
c. A naval tactic 

MUSKELLUNGE 
a. A fish 
b. A musket bayonet 
c. The female mask ox 
SABLURA 
a. A nathe-born Israeli 
b. A tall cactus 
c. A granular deposit 

J1ZZ 
a. A minor djma 
b. A gm fizz 
c. A characteristic 

.Answers on page IS. column I 

AA ROADWATCH ^ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0B36 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 4 SE traffic, rathrtwta 
C. London (wfflhun NAS Ctrcs.)-73t 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.. 732 
M-ways/roads Ml -Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only_..._736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways——.>...737 
West Country..-.... 738 
Wales_739 
Midlands_740 
East Anglia___74i 
North- west England-742 
Norm-east England_743 
Scotland_   744 
Northern Ireland-___ 74S 
AA Roadwatcft is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Saturday Highest day tamp 
East Sussex. 3SG(95F): lewat 
Wrmn. Highland. 13C (55F): 
Lanwck. Shetland. 0-17 W; h 
Eastbourne. East Sussex, 14. 

MANCHESTER 
Vestardar T«mp; max fi am to G pm, 19C 
16$F); min 5 pm to 6 am, 14C (570. Ran 24hr 
to 6 pm. ftaca. Sun 24 hr to G pm. 7.1 hr. 

GLASGOW 
Yesterday- Tamp; mn 6 am to G pm, 18C 
(64F); min Sun to8am, lie (52fQ- Rase Z4hr 
to fi pm. Dirt in. Sure 2« hr to fl pm, &S hr. 
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bans oil imports 
Kuwait and Iraq 

banned import- of 
Kjnwm and Iraqi crude ofl 
ana petrol from midnight lacf 
nigia following a European 
Community decision on Sat¬ 
urday to embark oil from the 
two countries. America and 
Japan have joined the ECin 
the embargo. 

The trade department said 
me only exceptions would be 
if them] was shipped before 
«he ban took effect or if a 
shipment was covered by a - 
contract entered before the 
deadline. Import licences win 

. By George Swell dklondon and Phdjf Robinson in lqs angeles 

likely if.the west succeeds iu Kuwait’s U million barrels 
reserves. But Japan said the throttling Iraqi and Kuwaiti may reach markets because 
^“PPly* Even IfoU stays at $24 the Iraqi-backed govem- 
wiMraws ns .troo^ from a banel, peiroL prices are likely ment’s title to it may be 
aputoii ana returns the emir to rise by 8p a gallon this disputed by the exiled emir. 

Kuwait week. Some traders believe oil “Shippers would risk costly 
suppueo about 12 per cent of could reach $30 a barrel by the lawsuits,” he said. 

”******• The west retains the option 
However, it is estimated of an outright blockade that 

dnstrv official «Hd. ■ tliat spareGnlfoil production would either shut the pipelines 
' • . • , cajacrty of abom 3.5 million or send warships to stop 

rTT—*» vu UI.UIC-UIM 

ntonths of1990,4 ministry of 
international tr«te axul in¬ 
dustry-official arid. 

of an outright blockade that 
would either shut the pipelines 

_ _ _ ^ wfwwbj \n ftwUL muijgii or send warships to stop 
A supcessfol wood blockade barrels a day, notably from tankers using their Mediterra- 

ot Kuwait and Iraq oil would Saudi Arabia, is available to nean and Red Sea outlets, 
take about 4.5 millkm barrels makegood the shortfall in the Warships might also patrol the 
of production a day off the. event of a prolonged embargo exit of the Gulf. 

8*F gainst Iraq and Kuwait. Steve Turner, ofSmith New 
.. But GeoffPyne. an energy Court, the broker. said: 

TiSf cconomist UBS Phillips “Leaky boycotts might not be 
andJDrew, the finance house, so effective as a blockade but 

"5“2'7raillKM aWtiKtototcmbaigoS^S the risk of damage to the 
cxpons. .. . stili aDow some Iraqi oil to world economy is less. You 

„ fcrtBntain takes only 
34,000 barrels a day from Iraq, 
3A per cent of production and 
worth only about £90 million 
last year. It takes only 4,000 
barrels a day from Kuwait, 
worth just £16 million and a 
mere 0.4 per cent of its 
production. 

Japan will be much more 
severely affected by the em¬ 
bargo and may free a serious 
oil shortage and sharply higher 
import bills ifthe ban lasts 
more than a few months.. 

Japan imports 99 per cent of 

Steve Turner, ofSmith New 
Court, the broker, said: 
“Leaky boycotts might not be 

aibvPTmvtc * -bam me laiesi em cargoes will , - — — 
• " exports. ... still aHow so me Iraqi oil to world economy is less. You 
Gil analysts estimate the reach Brazil, India, South may still have prices in the 

embargo wffl raise tbe$23-$24 Africa and East Europe, middle $20 range." 
P™*. of - a barrel that has Middlemen may also make Apart from Japanese oil 
Prevailed since-Iraq invaded money by moving Iraqi oil trading houses, developing 
Kuwait, fast Thursday, the round the system, filling gaps countries such as Zimbabwe 
highest price for North Sea as .western multinationals and Pakistan were purchasing 
Brent since- January 1986 shop elsewhere. crude oil and refined oil 
when Opec overproduction But Iraq, relying on ofl for products from Kuwait. 

. 90 percent tfexport earnings, London stock market deal- 

price of a barrel that has Middlemen may akn make 
prcvafled since-Iraq invaded money by moving Iraqi oil 
Kuwait, fast Thursday, the round the system, filling gaps 
highest price for Norm Sea as .western multinationals 
Brent since- 'January 1986 shop elsewhere. 

»Mja&£3£ 
Traders fear. Iraq may yet would be pinched, if slowly, 

invade the Saudi Arabian and may have to discount or 

crude oil and refined oil 
products from Kuwait. 

London stock market deal¬ 
ers face the old enemy of 

oflfields and thmk shortages 
and may have to discount or stagflation this morning when 
barter. Mr Pyne said few of they return to work. Analysts 

Crude oils The embav^’e impact 
Total Middle East crudo oH exports 1989 . 

Total Middle East 
production 1989 

16.6 minion barrels 
per day 

US 1.9 mflfion .! EuroM 3£ mUlton (_— 11 1 Japan 3 million 
barrels per day 

aLsSSJS HbI2§b 11 ~ barrels per day 
m Kuwait^-—-1 

Iraqzjmi: 

mMmm 
review ofworld energy 

Millions in debts now ‘at risk’ 
By OURC3TYSTAFF 

AMERICA is expected to 
press for the ofl boycott to be 
extended 'worldwide at a 
United . Nations . Security 
Council meeting today: The 
pressure came as it was re¬ 
vealed that Bn19*" has hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds in 
debts outstanding-front Iraq, 
which could now be at risk. 

Turkey and Saudi Arabia 
have already been approached 
by America for co-operation 
in blocking the Iraqi pipelines 
across their countries. 

Officials at the trade depart¬ 
ment said that Saturday’s 
European Community de¬ 
cision5 in Rome did not mean 

Czechs split on 
industry sales 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, strag- 
gling towards democracy, is 
split over how to privatise its 
industries and open its mar¬ 
kets to foreign investment. 
The privatisation debate cen¬ 
tres on the voucher system, 
intended to prevent foreigners 
buying up companies cheaply, 
but without precedent in the 
west 

Wolfgang Munchau, Euro¬ 
pean Business Correspondent, 
spoke to two ministers in 
Prague. 

Czech reform, page 23 

i1 I 1 M 

a total ban on British trade 
with-Iraq. Such comprehen¬ 
sive sanctions would operate 
only If agreed in a United 
Nations mandatory resolu¬ 
tion. They pointed oat that 
Britain exports only non- 
combatant arms to Iraq. An 
-armsembargo was imposed 
some years ago on both rides 
during the war between Iran 
and Iraq.. 

But Britain stands to lose 
from a comprehensive trade 
embargo against Iraq: British 
exports to the country fast 
year totalled £450 million 
against £SS million imports. 

The . officials said Iraq, al¬ 

ready a leading international 
debtor, owes large sums on 
British orders and may now be 
tempted to default. Export 
business is guaranteed by the 
government’s Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. 

Officials in Whitehall do 
not* accept that Iraq has 
consolidated its grip on Ku¬ 
wait, and that little can be 
done at feast Tor the time 
being. 

Since J983 the ECGD has 
granted medium- and long¬ 
term cover for trade with Iraq 
of about £1.4 billion. The 
cover lasts for at feast two 
years. Banks will only finance 

trade with countries such as 
Iraq ifthe loans are insured by 
the ECGD. Last month the 
ECGD stopped covering trade 
with Iraq because of payments 
problems and the Iraq eco¬ 
nomic crisis. 

Observers feel the high- 
profile western campaign, 
including the implied threat of 
military action, will dis¬ 
courage President Saddam 
Hussein from any attack on 
oil-rich Saudi Arabia, bringing 
more gloom for western 
economies. 

Economic View, page 23 
Tempos, page 23 

Kay chief to be paid £5m 
in non-competition pact 

US dollar 
1.8560(40.0215) 

W German mark 
2.8557 (-0.0036) 
Exchange index 
94.2(40.3) 

SEESim 
FT 30 Share 

■1793.4 (-48.7) 
FT-SE100 
2284.6 (-45.5) 
New York Dow Jones 
2809.65 (-88.87) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
29515.761-1347.72) 

RATNERS, the jewellery 
group, has agreed to pay £5 
million to Anthonie van Ekris, 
chairman and chief executive 
ofKay Jewelers in America, in 
return for an-assurance that he 
will not compete with Ratners 
or Kay's fix-the next ten years. 

Ratners, whose chairman 
and chief executive, Gerald 
Rainer, has offered £234 mil¬ 
lion for Kay, will pay Mr van 
Ekris £83,333 a month for the 
next five years, a total of £5 
million, as part of a non¬ 
competition agreement. 

Mr van Ekris has agreed not 
lo solicit Kay’s employees or 
suppliers, or own, manage, 
operate, control or be em¬ 
ployed by any retail jewellery 
business for the not ten years. 

He will be employed as a 
consultant to Ratners for five 
years following the merger. He 
owns 8 per cent of Kay 
Jeweler's ordinary shares and 

By GilljanBowditch 

will receive $16.8 million for 
his shares as a result of 
Ratners’ offer of $17 a share. 

Holders of Kay’s subordi¬ 
nated notes, or junk bonds, 
have - to decide by today 
whether to accept Ratners’ 
offer of 75 cents in the dollar 
fbrthem. 

Ratners has indicated that h 

Katnen offer worth £234m 

may pay up to 85 cents in the 
dollar, but bondholders are 
seeking the lull value of their 
bonds. 

They are angry that share¬ 
holders, including the Kay 
management team, which 
owns about 35 per cent of the 
shares, have been offered a 70 
per cent premium on their 
shares’ value while they have 
been offered a 25 per cent 
discount on the value of their 
bonds. 

If enough bondholders do 
not accept the Ratner offer, 
Rainer may walk away from 
the deal. 

The offer for Kay is con¬ 
ditional on 51 per cent of the 
bondholders . accepting the 
current offer. But Ratners has 
to pay Kay $10 million if the 
offer is unsuccessful and the 
bondholders are therefore bet¬ 
ting on Ratners increasing its 
offer to them. 

Greenery puts Disney all at sea 
From Pmup Robinson; los angeles 

YOU have seen Disneyland and Disney 
Worid — now h is Disney Sea. This is a 
$2 billion Walt Disney plan to turn 
Mickey Mouse amphibious and build a 
massive sea and hotel development 
round the Quccn Mary liner and the 
“Spruce Goose” Howard Hughes* leg¬ 
endary seaplane, ratheCalifbroianport 
of Long Beach- 

Bat the pfan. has received a cool 
reception from- some of the 50 neigh¬ 
bourhood leaders which must approve 
the project. . 

The amvalrof Disney, the world’s 
largest and most successful theme park 
operator would once have been wel¬ 
comed with unanimous enthusiasm for 
the prosperity it createdAmerican 
communities have recently grown more 
critical of . Disney mid have become 
frustrated with the tourist and traffic 
problems created by its theme parks. 

Disney directors, heirs of the wholesome 
' family image which is guarded with such 

zeal — Disney has a reputation for going 
to law over anything that it feels 

' denigrates the image of its characters — 
have had a series of embarrassments 
recently. 

Two weeks ago, it was (uttered to pay a 
record $550,000 in fines for violating 38 
toxic waste laws. The action was brought 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency, which alleged Disneyland’s 
waste contractor removed 14,000gallons 
of paint thinner, solvents and other toxic 
waste from its Disneyland theme part in 
Los Angeles, to dumps in Wyoming and 
Utah not permitted to handle the waste. 

. Disney says it was not aware its con¬ 
tractor was handling the waste improp¬ 
erly and has filed a claim against the 
company. Three months ago, Disney 
created the position of vice-president of 
environmental policy after it was fined 
SKyKH) and ordered to, nay a further 

I 

$10,000 to a bird charity having admit¬ 
ted violating the Migratory Bird Treaty' 
Act The penalties arose from the way 
Disney bandied vultures that invaded its 
U-acre zoological site on Discovery 
Island at the Florida Disney World. 

Disney has also run into trouble with 
leaders of Florida local authorities who 
claimed it turned hs back on the traffic 
jams and housing shortages that its 
growth helped to create. 

Long Beach leaders have already 
pledged there will be no public money for 
new roads and that the 10,000 jobs the 
project will create ought to be filled 
locally. Ms Karen Pitcher, a local 
councillor, said: “Why should we want to 
give money to a company that has more 
money than they know what to do with?” 

In the face of mounting opposition, 
Disney plans a series of meetings with 
the community over the next month, but 
is adamant there will be no project unless 
the city shares the cost 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

mmm 

; believe that with oil prices 
likely to settle in the region of 
S25 a barrel in the event ora 
prolonged Kuwail-Iraq em¬ 
bargo, there is an increased 
risk of the British economy 
stagnating in a high-inflation, 
low-growth environment. 

In reaction to Wall Street 
gyrations on Friday on fears 
that the American economy is 
weaker and closer to recession 
than previously thought, it is 
expected that London shares 
will open lower today, pos¬ 
sibly by 20 to 40 points. Any 
escalation of problems in the 
Middle East would increase 
the fall, say analysts. 

Prices of blue chips fell by 
7.57 per cent on the Tel Aviv 
stock exchange yesterday, the 
biggest one-day fall in seven 
years, on Middle East fears 
after the invasion, traders 
said. 

Market strategists point out 
that a $25 barrel sustained for 
the rest of this year will re¬ 
move about 0.5 per cent from 
growth in the developed world 
next year and add another 1 
per cent to inflation over the 
next year. 

American analysts fear the 
Middle East crisis could tip 
America into recession and j 
add at least i full percentage I 
point to inflation pushing it i 
over 5 per cent. 

Irwin Kellner, chief econo¬ 
mist at Manufacturers Hano¬ 
ver Bank, is among a number 
of economists who say the 
sharp rise in fuel prices will 
drive up industry's costs, 
drain consumer spending 
from other products and send 
America into a period or 

I stagflation. 
Within 24 hours of the Iraqi 

invasion, feel prices at Ameri¬ 
can filling stations rose be¬ 
tween 4 and 14 cents. Oil 
companies, including Shell, 
where some dealers raised the 
price by 7 cents, and BP, 
which lifted its price to dealers 
by 4 cents a gallon, were 
accused of profiteering. 
• The Soviet Union, which 
has denounced Iraq, its long¬ 
standing ally, for invading Ku¬ 
wait, stands to profit by $750 
million this year from the in¬ 
vasion, Kommersant, the in¬ 
dependent business weekly, 
said. It said experts estimate 
Moscow’s net oil export earn¬ 
ings would rise by that 
amount if prices stay at cur¬ 
rent levels for the rest of 1990. 

The Soviet Union, the 
world's biggest oil producer, is 
desperately short of foreign 
currency and relies heavily on 
its crude exports. These total¬ 
led 127 million tonnes last 
year, earning $22.5 billion. 

Midland is 
investor in 
Blackspur 

By A Correspondent 

IT is estimated that the Mid¬ 
land Bank has more than £20 
million tied up with Black¬ 
spur, the printing equipment 
leasing specialist which went 
into receivership last month. 

Midland was also a major 
creditor of Atlantic Com¬ 
puters, the failed B&C subsid¬ 
iary which specialised in: 
flexlease deals similar to 
Blackspur’s. 

Merchant banks have also 
been caught out by the col¬ 
lapse of Blackspur, which had 
about 250 leases worth over 
£90 million on its books. They 
include the Orion Group, BeU 
Atlantic Financial, Svenska 
Ft nans UK. Guinness Mahon 
and Credit Du Nord. 

Much of the equipment 
financed by Credit Du Nord. 
which signed up with Black¬ 
spur fairly late in the day, has 
proved difficult to trace and in 
some cases appears to be non¬ 
existent. 
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Cool spot: Bruce Wright of Carrier Distribution 

Air-conditioning sales 
match temperature rise 
SWELTERING Britons have 
brought a sales and rental 
boom to air conditioning 
companies, even giving a lift 
to the sluggish household 
sector, writes Derek Harris, 
Industrial Editor. 

Stocks of portable air-con¬ 
ditioners have fallen rapidly at 
Carrier Distribution, the Brit¬ 
ish arm of the American 
company now part of United 
Technologies Corporation, 
whose founder pioneered air 
conditioning. 

Carrier, which has a net¬ 

work of dealers round the 
country, had about 1,000 port¬ 
able machines in slock at the 
start of fast week, but by the 
weekend only 200 were left. It 
is seeking extra supplies from 
its Italian factory'. 

Bruce Wright, marketing 
director of Carrier, said: 
“People are going bananas. 
Provided we can get the 
machines, sales into the trade j 
should be 300 per cent up this 
year. The longer the hot 
weather continues the greater 
will be the effect." 

Building 
societies 
outstrip 

the banks 
By Neil Bennett 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BUILDING societies con¬ 
tinue to outstrip banks in 
profitability and efficiency, 
according to a survey by UBS 
Phillips & Drew, the broker. 

Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter. tbe seventh largest society, 
has replaced the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional as the best performer. 

The survey also confirms 
that two of the top 15 soci¬ 
eties. the Alliance and 
Leicester and the National 
and Provincial, are consid¬ 
ering a stock market float 
following Abbey's lead last 
year. Alliance has retained J 
Henry Schroder Wagg and J P 
Morgan as advisers. Morgan is 
also working on NatPro's 
conversion plans. 

Cheltenham’s return on 
capital of 36.4 per cent last 
year was more than six points 
above Lloyds, the best of the 
banks. 

Only two of the banks. 
Abbey and Bank of Scotland, 
had lower costs than Nation¬ 
wide Anglia,the least efficient 
of the societies. 

Cheltenham was top of the 
societies' performance table 
after being second in the 
previous two years lo Abbey 
National, which was removed 
from the table after its float. 
The table is drawn up from a 
series of 12 profitability, mar¬ 
ket share and capital strength 
ratios. 

Dr John Wrigglesworth, 
who prepared the report, 
attributes Cheltenham's suc¬ 
cess to its lack of diversifica¬ 
tion. The society has only 19 
estate agents, has not launched 
a cheque account, credit cards, 
or cash-dispensing machines 
and unsecured loans are pro¬ 
vided only from Lloyds 
Bow maker. 

“This concentration allows 
it to offer very competitive 
rates to both savers and 
mortgage borrowers," said Dr 
Wrigglesworth. 

During 1989. Cheltenham 
increased its share of total 
mortgage lending from 2.08 to 
2.27 per cent and launched a 
high interest postal account to 
boost deposits. 

The worst society of the 15 
was Birmingham Midshires, 
down from 12th last year. It 
was hit by a £14 million loss 
from its estate agency chain 
and diversification into 
agency lending and insurance 
broking. 

Estate agency and insurance 
broking also depressed North¬ 
ern Rock, which fell six places 
to 13th. Britannia. 14th two 
years ago, dimbed six places 
to fifth. Abbey National would' 
have fallen from first to third 
if it bad still been included. 

They say all 
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Our 

mu9t i-crorrerscry 

to tlio rolo« 
You only have to took at the potential benefits to see that mutti- 

cunency mortgage management is a brilliant idea. 

But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it's 

pretty complex. 

lb find out more about this paradoxical — but exceptionally 

interesting — state of affairs, you only have to contact us. 

For full written details, call John Charcot, a licensed 

credit broker, on (071) 589 7080. Or write to u& 

at Mercury House, 195 Knlghtsbridge, London / PT1TRPA ^ 

SW7 IRE. v'ssav 

8 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

O 7 2-589-7080 
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Support for TVIr 
Major on ■*•*■*■'* 
‘hard ecu’ 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 6 1990 

THE Confederation of British 
Industry has tok) John Major, 
the chancellor, that his “hard 
ecu” pian is a good stepping 
stone towards establishing 
such a currency. 

The supportive message 
went to the chancellor in a 
letter from Sir Brian Corby, 
the CBI president, who 
emphasised that the CBI be¬ 
lieves Britain should join the 
wider band of the ERM now. 

When inflation is seen to be 
moving firmly downwards, 
sterling could then be taken 
into the narrow land, he 
added. The CBI will use its 
influence with employer or¬ 
ganizations elsewhere in the 
European Community to 
stimulate backing for the hard 
ecu proposal. 

FKB firms sold 
Carlson Companies, the Min¬ 
neapolis marketing group, has 
acquired part of FKB Group, 
the British marketing com¬ 
pany which went into recei¬ 
vership in July. The FKB 
companies Carlson is. acquir¬ 
ing, for an undisclosed stun, 
include the Saugatuck Group 
and AVMD in America and 
Britain's FKB and Associates. 

Themes placing 
Themes, the private company 
which owns Windsor Safari 
Park, has raised £15 million 
by a private placing with 
existing shareholders to fund 
expansion into ten-pin bowl¬ 
ing. By the end of 1991 
Thanes plans to have 24 
bowling centres. So far it has 
six in Glasgow, Stirling, Tor¬ 
quay, Tottenham, north 
London, Liverpool and Car¬ 
lisle. 

Enimont loan 
Enimont, the Italian chemi¬ 
cals group, has signed a five- 
year $1 billion syndicated 
revolving credit facility in 
London. It will be used to 
refinance existing debt- 

Bonds pass £5bn 
The sterling commercial paper 
market has passed the £5 
billion outstandings level for 
the first time since it opened 
in 1986. Bank of England 
figures show the market had 
reached £5.211 million by the 
end of June. 

Higher sales 
Business Strategies, the 
consultant specialising in re¬ 
gional forecasting, predicts 
spending by consumers in the 
south of Britain will rise next 
year reversing the 1990 trend. 
It expects sales by shops and 
mail order to grow fester than 
total consumer spending both 
this year and next. 

More UK companies 
than ever ‘will 

face takeover bids’ 
By Graham Searieant. financial editor 

I MORE British companies will 
face foreign takeovers in the 
next few years than in the 

i recent pasC far more than in 
other European Community 
countries, a new guide* to 
takeover practices in 13 Euro¬ 
pean countries concludes. 

Community directives de¬ 
signed to sweep away most 
protectionist controls and 
anti-takeover devices, and to 
make rules in takeover bids 
more equal, could have a 
revolutionary effect in other 
community countries such as 
West Germany. But laws to 
implement the directives 
could take several years. 

Changes to create a level 
playing field, though pushed 
hard by the British govern¬ 
ment, will still leave Britain 
far more open to hostile 
takeover bids. 

The approach to mergers 
and acquisitions in Britain is 
different from that in the rest 
of the community, where hos¬ 
tile cross-border takeovers are 
virtually unknown. 

British companies warning 
to make acquisitions on the 
Com mem are therefore likely 
to fail if they think mainly in 
terms of public takeover bids, 
especially hostile ones. 

The guide, which compares 
takeover practices and com¬ 
pany structures country by 
country, was prepared by 
Simmons & Simmons with 
other taw firms abroad and is 
published by Westminster 
Management Consultants, a 
specialist publisher and con¬ 
ference organiser. There are 

wide differences in the formal 
and informal bars to hostile 
takeovers. Some will be re¬ 
moved by a series of 
directives, but several of these 
have yet to be agreed. 

It will still be virtually im¬ 
possible to make hostile take¬ 
overs in European countries 
outside the community, such 
as Switzerland or Norway. 

By far the biggest difference 
between Britain and the 
Continent, however, is that a 
much higher proportion of 
British companies are quoted 
on the stock market and most 
of their shares are owned by 
financial institutions that rake 

an arm's length approach. 
This is in contrast to long¬ 
term support for management 
elsewhere. 

Unlike most continental 
countries, relatively few Brit¬ 
ish listed companies are con¬ 
trolled by families, have cross¬ 
holdings with linked compan¬ 
ies or long-term board con¬ 
nections with their bankers or 
other leading shareholders. 

This basic cultural dif¬ 
ference will not be changed by 
sweeping away anti-takeover 
laws and practices. 

On the Continent, an 
overwhelming majority of ac¬ 
quisitions are of private com¬ 
panies, including subsidiaries, 
which have to be agreed on a 
friendly basis. 

In Britain, acquirers usually 
want a full takeover and do 
not like taking a long-term 
minority or majority stake, as 
is common on the Continent. 

In 1989, of238 cross-border 

company deals in Britain. 64 
were for quoted companies 
but only four were hostile. Of 
977 such cross-border deals on 
the Continent only 61 in¬ 
volved quoted targets and 
there were only 24 public 
offers. Just one of these was 
hostile and that was in 
Ireland. 

Some continental commu¬ 
nity countries, especially 
France, will retain laws 
controlling acquisitions by 
non-EC companies, which are | 
therefore more likely to target , 
British groups as a bridgehead 1 

into the community. 
Two-tier boards and em* 1 

ployee rights are a barrier to 
hostile takeovers in West Ger¬ 
many and the Netherlands. 
Bearer shares are common in 
most continental countries 
and in West Germany, cus¬ 
todian banks closely linked to 
quoted companies usually ex- i 
erase these bearer votes. 

French companies made 
European acquisitions worth 
twice the value of European 
purchases in France last year. 
The authorities have been 
famous Tor inventing bureau¬ 
cratic delays to foreign take¬ 
overs to give time for an 
alternative domestic deal but 
the guide says these are being 
phased out. 
*A Practitioner's Guide to 
European Take-Over Regula¬ 
tion and Practice; £75 from 
Westminster Management 
Consultants Ltd, Westminster 

House. Victoria Road Wok 
ing, Surrey GU22 7PL. Tel 
0483 740730. 

Research 
group 

joins book 
price war 
By Giluan Bowditch 

VERDICT, the market-re¬ 
search group, has condemned 
the continuation of the Net 
Book Agreement, saying it is 
in the interest of neither the 
public nor booksellers. 

Its condemnation will give 
support to Terry Maher, chair¬ 
man of Fentos which owns the 
Dillons and Athena book¬ 
shops. He is one of the few 
booksellers who oppose the 
agreement, and has mounted a 
campaign for its abolition. 

In its latest report on home 
entertainment. Verdict says 
the agreement is the most 
potent factor influencing the 
book trade. “The NBA is the 
mechanism by which pub¬ 
lishers control book prices and 
consequently retailers* mar¬ 
gins,” it says. 

But while most of the retail 
mute welcomed the abolition 
of resale price maintenance 
nearly 30 years ago. most 
booksellers continue to sup¬ 
port the NBA because of 
guaranteed margins. Verdict, 
however, argues that if the 
agreement was abolished 
cheaper books would entice 
new buyers. 

Mr Maher shares this view. 
His hand may be further 
strengthened if be buys 
Hatcbards Booksellers from 
William Collins, the publish¬ 
ing house. The business, 
which includes 19 Hatchard 
stoics and seven Claude Gill 
bookshops, has been np for 
sale for two months. Analysts 
expect it to fetch well in excess 
of £10 million. Bidders are 
believed to include John Men- 
zies, the newsagent group, and 
a management buyout team, 
but Pentos is the favourite. If 
it is successful, the buy may be 
combined with a rights issue. Free marketeer: lower prices, new buyers, says Maher 

Banks await some light on power syndication 
FOR all the rumour and 
counter-rumour flying round 
City loan syndication desks 
over the long-awaited electric¬ 
ity company standby credits, 
considerably more beat than 
light has been generated on the 
subject during the course of 
the last week. 

Some things we do know. 
The identities of all but two of 
the arranging banks is one of 
them. And the rumour ma¬ 
chine has given most bankers 
a shrewd idea of the pricing 
involved in most of the facil¬ 
ities. worth a total of about £4 
to £5 billion. 

Many do not like what they 

hear. As with the water com¬ 
pany credits last September, 
the sheer volume of demand 
for participation means that 
pricing has been pushed to 
uncomfortably low levels 

Not all feel this way. Some, 
the American and Japanese 
banks in particular, are 
delighted at the prospect of 
forming relationships with 
what are undeniably high- 
class borrowers. 

Some of these will provide 
rich pickings in the form of 
refinancings and the much 
prized, high-margin project 
finance business. 

But overall, the picture is 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

one of banks taking a highly 
selective approach to the cred¬ 
its in which they decide to 
participate. 

However, in a competitive 
market, the pricing of the 
credits most widely seen as 
offering attractive follow-up 
opportunities could well be 
driven to finer spreads. 

This much is known. What 
is still to be decided, and what 
needs to be decided soon if the 
privatisation timetable is to be 
met, is the size and structure 
of the government debt to be 

injected into the distributors 
before flotation. Although the 
companies themselves say 
confirmation of the details is 
imminent, the syndication 
market remains largely in the 
dark. 

Until the size of the govern¬ 
ment injection is known, man¬ 
dated banks can do little about 
putting together underwriting 
groups, let alone setting the 
final terms of the stand-by 
credits. 

Time is running out All 
mandates must be awarded by 

August 13 and the syndication 
must begin by August 20. The 
structure of the syndication 
process itself is still a matter of 
mystery. 

The simultaneous launch of 
all rune water credits last year 
caused considerable confusion 
in the markets and may have 
contributed to the syndication 
failure of some of the deals. 

Although the government is 
thought to favour a simulta¬ 
neous launch of the electricity 
credits, some distributors 
have indicated they would 
prefer to launch before or after 
the bulk of the credits have hit 
the market Only one, York¬ 

shire, has decided to duck out 
of the syndication frenzy al¬ 
together and setup a series of 
bilateral hues. 

A spokesman for Yorkshire 
said: “We did not want to be 
in a position where we had to 
rush ax the last minute to get it 
in place. We learned lessons 
from what happened to the 
water companies.1' 

With the hot summer weeks 
passing rapidly by and still so 
much of the syndication yet to 
be confirmed, this may well 
turn out to be the wisest 
strategy. 

Jonathan Prynn 

US holds 
key to 
Bond’s 
future 

By Brian Buchanan 
IN SYDNEY 

BOND Brewing Holdings 
would be plunged into liqui¬ 
dation within weeks if Ameri¬ 
can creditors continued to 
refuse a last-ditch buy-back 
offer for their debentures, 
peter Lucai, Bond Corpora¬ 
tion Holdings executive direc¬ 
tor, said yesterday. 

The crucial role of the US 
debenture holders who con¬ 
tinue to resist the offer of 
US 50 cents (63 cents includ¬ 
ing interest) in the dollar could 
mean the end of BBH well 
before a September 30 repay¬ 
ment deadline set by a Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank-led 
syndicate, Mr Lucas said. 

. “I think we'd need to be 
looking at our position before 
September 30 in the light of 
the US bond holders' decision 
and the Europe bond holders’ 
decision. ” 

Refusal by Bond Gorp’s 
European bond holders to 
accept the debt moratorium at 
a meeting in London on 
Thursday “and indeed for the 
brewery sale" would also lead 
to events “which may be well 
beyond our control”, he said. 

A further tough hurdle fee¬ 
ing BBH is on August 16 when 
Beh Resources is due to decide 
whether the $1.8 billion pur¬ 
chase of BBH goes ahead. Mr 
Lucas said he could under¬ 
stand a refusal by Bell to 
proceed if the American 
debenture holders refused the 
buy-back offer. 

Mr Lucas also criticised the 
decisions of BBif5 bankers 
and bond holders as being 
“driven by lawyers”. He said: 
“There are people being ad¬ 
vised that they shouldn't do 
this and shouldn't do that, 
whereas commercially, 1 think 
there is really only one sen¬ 
sible solution." 

However, a joint venture 
with another international 
brewer was only a possibility, 
Mr Lucas said. 

“The real question was who 
would do the joint venture, 
would Bond... or would 
BdlThesaid. 

Mr Lucas acknowledged the 
chances of BBH*s liquidation 
were high. 

“I don’t tiiink those events 
are any longer under our 
control, they are tinder the 
control of the people.'' he said. 

The Bond companies had 
not had support from any of 
their lenders “for quite some 
time” in relation to either the 
brewery deal “or indeed to 
other matters”. Despite this, 
Bond Corp was still operating 
as a going concern. 

SMALLER COMPANIES 

Why businesses may lose 
place in the sun with 

ending of Third Market 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

AS MANY as 50 per cent of companies 
quoted on the Third Market may be 
unable, or unwilling, to switch to the 
Unlisted Securities Market before the 
junior list is phased out at the end of (be 
year. The number of companies chang¬ 
ing is likely to be much lower than the 
Stock Exchange expected when the 
decision to abolish the Third Market was 
announced a year ago. 

Most companies have yet to deride 
and are reluctant to voice doubts about 
their stock market future. However, 
those considering other options blame 
depressed trading in smaller company 
shares and the City's current reluctance 
to provide fresh funds for expansion. 

Some feel that the cost of switching to 
the USM cannot be justified by the 
questionable advantages of a stock 
market listing and are studying the 
possibility of surrendering their quota¬ 
tion in favour of trading shares under the 
Stock Exchange's Rule 535.2 on a 
matched-bargain basis. 

Harsher economic conditions have 
caused casualties on the Third Market 
Five stocks out of 67 are currently sus¬ 
pended, including Honorbilt and Pod- 
dington. and other companies are recog¬ 
nising that they are probably not strong 
enough financially to stay independent 

The Third Market is being ended to 
meet a European Commission directive 
for uniform listing rules throughout the 
EC. The number of markets is being 
reduced from three to two and the trad¬ 
ing record required for the USM is being 
cut from three years to two. Only a few 
companies were expected to fail to make 
the transition, buL five months before 
the Christmas deadline, there is a dearth 
of activity in Third Market shares. 

A question mark hangs over biotech¬ 
nology and exploration stocks, most of 
which came to market as start-ups and 
lack trading record and have few assets. 
One is Chemex International, the envir¬ 
onmental analysis company floated as a 

start-up in 1987 and yet to make a profit. 
It recently received a cash injection of 
£750,000 to help to cover unexpectedly 
high launch costs, but is unlikely to be 
able to join the USM before December. 
Biocure Holdings, which employs three 
people in a laboratory at Aberdeen 
University developing compounds for 
cancer treatment, is in a similar situation 
and may have to fall back on Rule 535.2. 

Most of the dozen or so exploration 
stocks that came to the Third Market to 
raise cash to exploit mineral deposits are 
based in the Irish Republic and are likely 
to take advantage of new matched- 
bargain rules being drafted in Dublin 
instead of joining the USM. 

Mainstream companies are also hav¬ 
ing second thoughts. Last May, Cafe 
Inns, which runs cafe bars and public 
houses, said that a USM placing would 
take place in autumn, but this week it 
conceded that other options were being 
considered. Harry Graham, chairman, 
said market conditions had changed. 

At least two companies. Automobiles 
of Distinction and Tomorrows Leisure, 
may be unable to overcome Slock 
Exchange rules on cash shells unless they 
make acquisitions in the next few weeks. 

Of remaining stocks. Unit Group, a 
maker of timber pallets, is closest to 
switching to the USM, expecting Stock 
Exchange clearance at any time now. 
There is, however, a clear difference 
between companies such as Unit and the 
already-promoted Whitegaie Leisure, 
which saw the Third Market as a step¬ 
ping stone, and those former Business 
Expansion Scheme companies that 
sought to fulfil pledges to investors to 
provide a market for their shares. 

The Third Market never proved pop¬ 
ular with companies or shareholders. 
However, its demise will leave a gap at 
the bottom end of the stock market and 
could revive the over-the-counter mar¬ 
ket (hat disappeared after the formation 
of the Third MarkeL 

Float puts MMI at £ 1.7 m 
MMI, the financial marketing and 
communications consultancy, is coming 
to the Unlisted Securities Market 
through an introduction by Marsden W. 
Haigreavc. Hale & Co. the Blackpool 
stockbroker. 

A total of 691,856 shares has been 
placed at 20p a share, valuing ihe 
company at £1.7 million, and dealings 
begin today. No new money is being 
raised. 

MMI was founded by Patrick Morris, 
aged 29. the present chairman. In 1989 
the company earned pre-tax profits of 
£301,000 on turnover of £2.21 million. 

against £241,000 on £1.39 million in 
1988. 

There is no profit forecast for the 
current year but directors say trading has 

benefited from changes in tax legislation 
proposed in the last Budget, including 
ihe introduction of tax-exempt special 

savings accounts. 
MMI is being floated almost free of 

debL with bank balances of about 
£560.000. of which £150.000 has been set 
aside for corporation tax and flotation 
costs. 

Martin Barrow 
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PlJSlIli No sign of hidden treasure in black gold 
bmw2iS,ll?r coins which had 
MuSUrmgthe Civis War 

^^Deta^of thef ts.331 find are 
“lhe Treasure Trove 

Reviewing Committee's annual 

cFrf SFP1?* ***■<»■**. 
- Exchequer last week. 

“ftp W wondering 
whether die nse m the oil.price 
following the invasion ^ Kuwait 
wm turn out to be his own 

trove or whether on the 
JESJJ'y.1? » «oing to prove the 
g^^on m the electoral cup? 

The answer depends partly on 
how high the oil price rises and 
I»rtNon the exchange rale. On 
the face of it Saddam Hussein has 
au the cards in ids hands. By 
controlling the output of Iraq and 
Kuwait combined, he can influ¬ 
ence about 9 per cent of free- 
market world output of oil and 
more than 20 per cent of Opec 
output. This gives hint substant¬ 

ial leverage to move the price 
' from Friday’s $23.80 towards his 
preferred level of $25 a barrel or 
even to his ultimate aim of $30. 
Any attempt to reduce Iraqi and 
Kuwaiti output by blockade 
would intensify the shortage and 
raise the price still further. 
., However, the balance of 
supply and demand will also 
depend ..on. how., other oil 
producers react. According to a 
table drawn upby UBS Phillips & 
Drew, the other members of 
Opec could by themselves almost 
replace the' entire output of Iraq 
and Kuwait. Saudi Arabia on its 
own could increase production 
from a recent level of 5.3 million 
barrels per day to a sustainable 
level of 7 million. In all, Opec 
may be , capable of sustainable 
production of 27.8 million bpd 
compared with recent output of 
23.1 million bpd. Iraqi exports 
are currently about 2.5 bpd and 
Kuwaiti 1.4 million bpd. 

Whether the Saudis, with the 
Iraqi armour just across the 

iUppii 
Rodney Lord 

border, will be prepared to act as 
a swing producer, as on previous 
occasions, must be doubtful. But 
countries outside the Gulf will 
have no inhibitions about 
increasing output, especially as 
prices rise. 

At whatever level oil prices 
stabilise, the effect on the world 
economy is likely to be less, 
dollar for dollar, than during the 
previous two oil shocks in 1973 
and 1979. World inflation today 
is considerably lower than it was 
when oil prices began to rise in 
1979. Higher prices are unlikely 
to drive inflation to the same 
high levels seen in that period. 

The transfer of purchasing 
power from the industrialised 
world to the Arab world is also 
likely to be smaller because 

sources of oil are more diversi¬ 
fied. New fields have come on 
stream in the North Sea. Mexico 
and Alaska. Moreover the Gulf 
states have learned how to spend 
their income. 

For the west’s arms manufac¬ 
turers, if for no-one else, the 
renewed tension in the Gulf has 
come at just the right moment 
when more traditional markets 
seemed to have gone into 
peaceful decline. German uni¬ 
fication and 1992 in Europe will 
also help to boost growth. 

According to work by the 
London Business School an oil 
price of $25, if sustained, could 
add about half a percentage point 
to inflation worldwide. IF fiscal 
and monetary policies were then 
tightened to bring inflation back 

on to a downward track, the 
eventual cost in output could also 
be about l/i per cent. 

For Britain as an oil exporter, 
though now rather a small one, 
the news is better than for 
importing countries. Although 
the surplus on trade in oil is 
running at only £200 million a 
month, a rise in the price to $25 
from last year's $ 18 could cut the 
current account deficiL by about 
£1 billion a year, in response the 
pound has begun to feel a slight 
twinge of its old petrocurrency 
form. 

Higher prices will also yield 
more revenue to the government, 
other things being equal, giving 
the Chancellor more scope to cut 
taxes in the budget. An extra 
£750 million will hardly trans¬ 
form the budgetary arithmetic, 
being only equivalent to Vzp off 
the basic rate of i ncome tax. but it 
wilt not come amiss. 

The bad news for Mr Major is 
the policy response that the boost 
to inflation will rightly attract. 

First to react is likely to be Japan, 
where the discount rate is widely 
expected to rise soon from its 
present 5V4 per cent. It could well 
be followed by Germany, where 
currency union with the east is 
proving more costly and more 
inflationary than expected. 

In the US, the picture is 
confused by the growing signs of 
weakness in the economy, which 
were compounded by the unex¬ 
pectedly sharp rise in unemploy¬ 
ment reported for July at the end 
of last week. 

This follows poor figures for 
economic growth in the second 
quarter, which for the fifth 
quarter running indicated the 
economy growing at less than 2 
per cent per annum. These 
figures would normally indicate a 
further cut in Fed Funds rate 
quite soon, but this is likely to be 
delayed by the rise in oil prices. 

None of this is likely to require 
another rise in interest rates in 
Britain given the clear signs 
recently of falling demand, but as 
in the US it could well postpone a 
cut in rates. That could upset the 
timing of the election. Mr Major 
is unlikely to have uncovered a 
treasure trove. 

THE leading economic 
in Czechoslovakia are at odds 
over economic reform and 
privatisation, as . criticism 
mounts m the West that the 
country is not proceeding fast 
enough to open its economy to 
foreign investment. 

The country’s two leading 
reformers, Vaclav Klaus, the 
finance minister, and Vladi¬ 
mir Dfouhy, the economics 
minister, are conskfened.tebe 
radicals. Though they are 
therefore on the same side of 
the debate in their country, 
their views on privatisation, 
one of the cornerstones of 
economic reform, differ. 

Mr Klaus, one of the coun¬ 
try's most popular politicians, 
favours the voucher system of 
privatisation, ofwhich thereis 
no precedent in the West . 

Under this system, citizens 
receive free investment 
vouchers which entitle them 
to buy shares in Czech com¬ 
panies. Eventually, a market 
in these shares will devdopi 
“The punt is that we are 
trying to avoid both extremes 
of privatisation,” Mr Klaus 
said. “That includes selling 
shares to the people who have 
no savings and therefore can¬ 
not afford to participate in 
privatisation. There is simply 
not enough domestic capital 
in Czechoslovakia. 

“On the-other hand we ds 
not want to sell to foreigners, 
because at the moment it is 
impossible to arrive at a 
proper valuation of assets. 
Therefore we try to find some 
original solutioza." - 

Mr Klaus's comments 
amount to a criticism of the 
Hungarian privatisation pro¬ 
gramme, which involved the 
flotation of shares on the stock 
market. The criticism levied 
against the Hungarians is that 
their companies are being sold 
on the cheap to the sole benefit 
of foreign investors. 

“It sounds like a paradox 
but under the voucher system 
you do not sell the shares aia 
cheap price but you give them 
away for free,” Mr Klaus said. 
“The idea is to distribute by 
means of vouchers sometiung 
which you might call invest-' 
ment money. What we don’t 
want to do is to distribute 
shares because that would give 
Mr X shares in a steel mifl and 

plan debate 

Bans: trying to avoid *both extremes’ of privatisation 

capital for the Mr Y shares in a brewery. 
That would amount to moral 
hazard.” *••*•• 

Mr Dlouhy, although not 
totally opposed to the system, 
is sceptical about the practical 
effects of vouchers. “First we 
must clean up the financial 
situation' of the firms,” he 
said. “There is a substantial 
overhang of old debts. Unless 
We are able to proceed on this 
matter, I do not see how 
privatisation, of whatever 
form, can proceed quickly. 

“The second problem is 
how will the voucher system 
be compatible with other 
forms of privatisation, includ¬ 
ing the sale of shares to the 
public? Thirdly, and most 
important, how will the 
voucher system generate the 

necessary 
firms? 

“1 have always said that 
privatisation is a long-term 
process, a very long-term pro¬ 
cess. It won't all be done next 
year or the year after. But it 
must start as soon as 
possible.” 

Mr Dlouhy places greater 
emphasis on direct foreign 
investment including the es¬ 
tablishment of 100 per cent 
foreign ownership, a unique 
proposal in an otherwise 
conservative East Europe. “I 
think we should be ready to 
accept foreign investment 
immediately, but under firm 
conditions. Otherwise we are 
feeing cheap selling out in 
many cases.” 

For western businessmen 

and investment bankers the 
message must be to proceed 
with caution and not to expect 
too much in terms of invest¬ 
ment opportunities in East 
Europe in a short period of 
time. 

Despite the caution and 
sometimes confusion which 
East European politicians ex¬ 
hibit on the issue of privatisa¬ 
tion the process of economic 
reform has made substantial 
progress during the last few 
months. “People are always 
asking when will the reform 
start,” said Mr Klaus. 

“It has already started. We 
have dismantled most of the 
institutions of socialism. We 
have no longer a central 
planning commission, or a 
ministry of prices. We have 
dismantled the monobank 
system and introduced the 
two-tier system of a central 
bank and a network of 
commercial banks.” 

“1 would like to remind our 
critics of two things,” Mr 
Dlouhy said. “On January 1, 
Czechoslovakia is going to 
liberalise most of its price 
system and we are going to 
have a convertible currency. 
And this is very important. I 
fully understand that it did not 
go as well as it should have 
gone, but we had to stage a 
hard fight here for this concept 
to be accepted.” 

Mr Klaus also accepts that 
economic reform has not pro¬ 
ceeded with the speed be orig¬ 
inally warned. He blames the 
reformed communists, of 
which there are still too many 
in high places, for the lethargy. 
But he also warns the west of 
exaggerated expectations. 
“Many things are now taken 
for granted, which were defi¬ 
nitely not granted eight 
months ago. They are forgot¬ 
ten because they are now 
considered natural. But still. I 
am uot excusing ourselves for 
going slower than 1 would 
have liked to go." 

Still both politicians are 
confident that the country, 
although a late starter on the 
question of reform, will 
emerge as the strongest of East 
Europe's economies. The level 
of skills is higher than else¬ 
where, and per capita debts 
are much lower than in Po¬ 
land or Hungary. 

Wolfgang Munchau 
Prague 

TEMPUS 

Turbulent week ahead for oil 
OIL shares marked sharply 
higher in response to the Guff 
crisis coukl well come under 
another kind of pressure this 
week. BP, Shell and Ultramar 
are scheduled to release finan¬ 
cial results that can best be 
described as appalling. 

Ironically, they will blame 
the low oil prices that domi¬ 
nated the second quarter of 
the year. It all seems so long 
ago now. 

To a large extent the fast¬ 
changing situation in the Mid¬ 
dle East will render these 
results meaningless. However, 
the figures will serve to high¬ 
light the considerable dif¬ 
ferences between quoted oil 
companies and the danger of 
marking the sector ahead 
indiscriminately. 

Companies with high expo¬ 
sure to exploration and 
production activities will be 
early beneficiaries of higher oil 
prices. But refining and 
marketing on both sides of the 
Atlantic have experienced 
considerable improvements in 
margins, reflecting reduced 
capacity and steady demand. 
Asset location and product 
profile are now as important 
as the split between upstream 
and downstream. 

Robert Horton's BP, which 
generates 55 per cent of earn¬ 
ings upstream, estimates that 
a $1 swing either way in the 
price of a barrel of oil adds or 
deducts up to £250 million 
from annual earnings. Shell 

from its downstream activities 
in North America, where the 
strong pound has done it no 
favours. Among second-line 
stocks. Premier and Aran have 
reserves that demand a re¬ 
rating. 

Banking 

Horton: set to disappoint 

earns only 4S per cent of 
income upstream but is per¬ 
ceived to have a better prod¬ 
uct mix downstream. The key 
will be how fast refiners can 
pass down the line higher oil 
prices to protea margins. 

As pure exploration and 
production stocks, Lasmo and 
Enterprise look set to rise, 
although the upside is limited 
in both cases. Lasmo's rating 
has raced ahead recently and 
is due for consolidation. 
Enterprise is overshadowed by 
the presence of two substantial 
share blocks that may be 
placed in the market. 

Ultramar suffers from hav¬ 
ing exploration and produc¬ 
tion interests in Indonesia, far 

WHILE the message of gloom 
was uniform from banks last 
week, closer inspection of 
their interim figures reveals 
significant differences in their 
ability to cope with the eco¬ 
nomic climate. 

All four dearers reported 
vastly improved pre-tax prof¬ 
its from a year ago, but only 
thanks to the absence of large 
Third World debt write-offs. 
Discounting these, profits 
were down by between J 8 per 
cent and 79 per cent The 
main reason was the collapse 
of Over-Geared UK pic, 
which turned bad-debt pro¬ 
visions into bingo numbers. 

But here similarities end. At 
the operating level. Lloyds 
and Barclays managed gains of 
4 per cent and 6 per cent 
respectively. NatWest, how¬ 
ever, suffered a fall of 6 per 
cent, despite the consolidation 
of new overseas subsidiaries. 
At the bottom. Midland re¬ 
corded a drop of almost a fifth. 

The differences highlight 
the varying success the banks 
have had in their diversifica¬ 
tion policies. Net interest 
income from the core busi¬ 

nesses has stagnated. Loan 
growth has slowed, while the 
move to interest-bearing cur¬ 
rent accounts keeps margins 
under pressure. So the gains 
have tended to come from fee 
income, much of it from 
recently acquired businesses, 
up 14 per cent at Lloyds, but 
only 8 per cent higher at 
NatWest 

The result is that Lloyds, 
with its strategy of concentrat¬ 
ing on maximising returns 
from core business while 
promoting aggressive growth 
in financial services, is likely 
to regain favour. 

Barclays, however, may face 
a spell in Coventry while it 
looks for an acquisition and 
stints on its dividend (up 115 
per cent, compared with 
Lloyds* 16 per cent increase). 

Finally there is Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, whose 10.7 per cent 
increase in restated profits put 
all its new-found competitors 
to shame. Investors have wel¬ 
comed the addition to the 
industry, but there are still 
risks. 

Apart from Midland, the 
banks are trading at seven or 
eight times forecast earnings 
for the year. This is not 
expensive given the high 
yields, and the speed with 
which profits will recover 
when interest rates are finally 
reduced. The good news is not 
round the corner, but inves¬ 
tors should be rewarded by the 
wait. 
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Ensuring help 
for offenders 
CONVICTED criminals 
coukl soon find a job more 
easily once released from 
prison, thanks to an initiative, 
backed by Sedgwick, the in¬ 
surance broker,- and being 
launched tomorrow by Apex 
Trust and Business in the 
Community. The idea is to 
offer alternative1 insurance 
protection to the traditional 
fidelity bond — bonds taken 
out by companies, especially 
retailers, to insure against 
pilfering by staff — since these 
bonds .will not provide in¬ 
surance against anyone with a 
criminal record. The Apex 
bonds will insure against a loss 
of up to £6,000 from any 
individual, criminal record or 
not, for a subsidised cost of 
£30 a year. “The Department 
nf Employment has agreed to 
pay half of the actual cost," 
says Andrew McCall, cam¬ 
paign manager for Apex, the 
national ex-offender employ¬ 
ment charity. “It will remove 
one of the major barriers 
which restrict the employment 
of young offenders. 

Thorough growth 
KEN Thorogoodv one-time 
chairman of TKM, which is 
now owned by Sir Ron 
Brierley, has been quietly 
building up his own empire 
sincebe left the motor distnb*1 
mor and financial services 
group in 1983. He bought 
AnJit Debenbams' export 
Jirm, five years ago and 

merged it with a similar 
operation bring run by Don¬ 
ald Crighton, to create Ardil 
Crighton. He has now bought 
Foreman, the import-export 
division of Selfridges, trebling 
the size ofh is group and giving 
ita£30 million turnover. “It's 
part of Sears’ rationalisation 
programme,” explains 
Crighton, who was managing 
director of London Graving 
Dock until its nationalisation 
in 1977. He also reveals that 
all Thorqgoocfs old manage¬ 
ment-skills hayp been of use 
during these most recent nego¬ 
tiations since Ardil stepped in 
after an attempted manage¬ 
ment buyout of Portman had 
foiled. “They couldn't raise 
the finance, but the entire 
management team has nolw 
agreed to stay on with u&" 

Progress cut Short 
NO SOONER had Shorts, the 
Belfast plane maker,, started 

“Sony^- we’re out 
. ofmiieideiF 

steaming steadily towards a 
bright future under its new 
Canadian owner. Bombardier, 
the transport equipment 
group, than President Saddam 
Hussein puts grit in the main 
bearing. Advancing steadily 
down its Belfast assembly line 
are 16 Tucano military trainer 
aircraft ordered nearly two 
years ago by the Kuwaiti Air 
Force as part of a £20 million 
contract First deliveries to 
Kuwait were due this year. 
The odds are that the 16 
aircraft may be switched to 
help fill the RAFs half-com¬ 
pleted order for 130. if the 
technical specifications of the 
Kuwaiti and RAF versions 
can be reconciled. Otherwise, 
the company is likely to be in 
the position of being able to 
offer very, quick delivery as it 

•pursues other export possibil¬ 
ities. One thing, however, 
distinguishes this problem 
from others that have afflicted 
the previously state-owned 
company in recent years. Any 
losses resulting from the Gulf 
imbroglio will be picked up by 
Bombardier, rather than by 
taxpayers. 

C&C floors them 
CAPITAL & Counties, the 
South African-controlled pro¬ 
perty group, bad analysts on 
the edge Qf their seats at the 
briefing last week about ns 
Lakeside retail development 
park at Thurrock, Essex. Ten 
minutes into the presentation 
one of the party, whose arm 
was already in a-sling, landed 
on the floor with a thud when 

his chair collapsed. No sooner 
had he been picked up, 
brushed down and reseated 
than the next one went. The 
presentation continued with 
everyone sitting on the edge of 
their seats, in a decidedly 
gingerly fashion. At lunch¬ 
time, just as people were 
beginning to relax, one of the 
C&C men started to tuck into 
a-plate of food on his lap and 
became victim number three. 
Analysts were left hoping that 
this curious chain of mishaps 
is not a ted omen about the 
future of the Lakeside dev¬ 
elopment or, indeed. Capital 
& Counties shares. 

Fall for Fell 
WHOOPS... Colin Fell, ind¬ 
ustrial materials analyst at 
Kieinwon Benson, has lived 
up to his surname in the 
August edition of the firm's 
UK Investment Handbook, 
which lists profit forecasts for 
companies in all sectors. The 
page that deals with “other 
industrial materials" details 
Fell's thoughts on 24 different 
slocks, and he recommends 
six of them as worth buying. 
One of those stocks was 
Parkfleld, Roger Felber’s 
video and engineering group, 
whose shares were suspended 
at 48p a share — down from a 
high of 518p — on July 18. 
Administrators were-called in 
the next day. Given the pace 
of company failures at the 
moment, perhaps our sym¬ 
pathies should be extended to 
the hapless Fell. 

, Carol Leonard 

Aircraft sales likely to help BA 
fly to £150m in first quarter 

TODAY 

Interims: BBA Group. CIA Group, 
Edinburgh Oil & Gas, Pacer Sys¬ 
tems, Transport Development 
Group. TR Pacific Investment Trust, 
Tranwood, Wares City of London 
Properties. 
Finals: Richmond Oil & Gas, Savflfe. 
(J) Gordon Group. 
Economic ata duties: Retail Sales 
(June — final), credit business 
(dune). 

TOMORROW 

ANALYSTS mil be hoping 
for a positive statement from 
Lord King, the chairman of 
British Airways, and SirColin 
Marshall the chief executive, 
when they report on first- 
quarter trading. 

The group has seen strong 
passenger growth in the first 
quarter, at about 13.2 per cent, 
but has been unable to raise 
profit margins due to higher 
fuel staff and aircraft costs. 

Tim Coombs at County 
NatWest estimates that pre¬ 
tax profits will rise from £96 
million to £150 million. How¬ 
ever, this includes up to £50 
million from aircraft sales. 
Market forecasts range from 
£130 million to £150 million. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
expects interim pre-tax profits 
at WPP, .the marketing ser¬ 
vices group, to climb from £26 
million to £44 million, 
boosted by a first-time con¬ 
tribution from Ogilvy & 
Mather. 
Interims: Admiral. British Airways 
(first quarter). Freeman Group. Gold 
Reids Property, Law Debenture 
Corporation, Motynx Holdings. 
VogefetrusDult Metal Holdings, 
wpp Group. 
Ffriete Crown Eyeglass, Heath 
(Samuel) & Sons, McKay Securities 
Group. New Wits, Rexmore, Stavert 
Zigomaia, Unltech. 

WEDNESDAY 

In May, GKN, the motor 
components and industrial 
services group, issued a warn¬ 
ing of lower profits in the first 
four months. The group will 
be affected by lower car 
production during the first six 
months. 

Brian Rusting at County 
NatWest is looking for interim 
pre-tax profits of £97 million, 
compared with £110.1 million 
last time, while some forecasts 
rise to £100 million. . 

Commercial Union, the. 
composite insurer which was 

A positive statement wanted: Sir Colin Marshall 

hurt by the storms in the first 
quarter, is expected to report 
interim pre-tax profits of £10 
million, against £90 million, 
according to Peter Constable 
at Robert Fleming Securities. 
Market forecasts range from 
£2 million to£16 million. 

Large first-quarter storm 
losses will have taken their toll 
at General Accident Robert 
Fleming has pencilled in a pre¬ 
tax loss of £50 million, against 
profits of £126 million, with 
the market forecasting losses 
from £40 million to £70 
million. 

Jeremy Hudson, at Shear- 
son Lehman Hutton, expects 
Ultramar, the diversified oil 
and gas group, to report 
second-quarter net income of 
£17 million on a historic cost 
basis, compared with £31.6 
million last lime. 
interims: Apolto Watch Products, 
Bnnsn Alcan Aftiminjum. Cfiietuun 
Group, Comma real Union. Ex¬ 
plore Holdings. General Accident. 
GKN. Heywood wwiams Group, 
(mar-care Group, Simon Engineer¬ 
ing, SnwttitClme Beecnam. SieiKsaid 
Chartered, Ultramar. Wickes. 
Finis: Baaias (John), cook (DC) 

Holdings. Property Security Invest¬ 
ment trust 

THURSDAY 

Good progress is expected at 
BOC Group, the industrial 
gases company headed by 
Rickard Giordano, with pre¬ 
tax profits forecast to rise by 9 
per cent to £94 million in the 
third quarter, giving an 11 per 
cent increase for the nine 
months to £264 million, 
according to UBS Phillips & 
Drew. 

The fall in the oil price will 
affect interim profits at British 
Petroleum. Historic cost net 
income is expected to slump 
to £ 135 million, against £477 
million, according to Shearson 
Lehman Hutton, although this 
will be affected by stock losses 
which could be as high as £200 
million. Replacement cost net 
income is expected to be £332 
million, compared with £371 
million. 

British Telecom should ring 
up pre-tax profits of £710 
million in the first quarter, 
against £635 million, accord¬ 
ing to UBS Phillips & Drew. 

The quarter will include a £50 
million pre-tax benefit from 
the pension fond “holiday" 
not included previously. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £700 
million to £720 million. 

Interim historic cost in¬ 
come at Shell Transport & 
Trading is expected to fall 
from just above £1 billion to 
£470 million, while replace¬ 
ment cost income is forecast at 
£695 million, against £912 
million. Market forecasts 
range from £440 million to 
£700 million. Once again, 
profits have been affected by a 
lower oil price. 

However, analysts expect 
profits to rise in the second 
half, possibly by as much as 50 
per cent, largely due to the 
troubles in the Middle East 
and an increasingly volatile 
outlook which is likely to 
result in a significant increase 
in oil companies' profits next 
year- 

News is awaited on the 
severity of the trends that were 
evident in the first quarter at 
Smith & Nephew, the phar¬ 
maceuticals group, particu¬ 
larly sales and margin pres¬ 
sure. Smith New Court is 
looking for a 4 per cent 
improvement in first-half pre¬ 
tax profits to £67 million. 
Interims: BOC Group (third quarter), 
British Petroleum (second quarter), 
British Telecommunications (first 
quarter), Davies & Metcalfe. Eger- 
ton Trust, Epwin Group. Foreign 
and Catania] investment Trust. 
Kiamwort Benson Group, Kode 
International. Metal Bulletin, Philips’ 
Lamps Holding, Relyon Group. 
Rotork. Royal Dutch Petroleum, 
Shell Transport and Trading, Smith 
& Nephew, TR City of London Trust 
Finals: CSC Investment Trust, 
Trans-Natal Coal Corporation. 
Economic statistics: UK producer 
pnee index (June — provisional). 

FRIDAY 

Second-quarter results from 
Uuilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
food and consumer products 
group, are expected to see pre¬ 
tax profits climb from £455 
million to £480 million, 
according to BZW. This is at 
the top end of forecasts, 
starting at £465 million. 
Interims; Ayrshire Metal Products, 
Hawial Whiting Holdings, March 
Group. Unitevsr. 
Finals: Border Television, West 
Trust. Wholesale Romes. 
Economic statistics: US 
pnees. 

producer 

Philip Pangalos 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please makr a noxe of your daily tools 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

HE3 

Saturday's Portfolio Platinum prize of 

£4,000 was shared by Michael Ross, of 

Forest Road, Walthamstow, east 

London, and John Baynes, of Coombe 

Bissett near Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
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80.7m steer Bwrti 
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Fatuity or Arts 

A n^s) 
Arrfue°*<$y and Classiail 

University of Wales 
A«Iuk®3o» & Ancient SSSET®/. swinn Bln Che 

AmMi C R Underwood: P P Yuiuiu* 
dm a mi **i*«0»y Qm II (Dtv 2)i D a Benson- to I H 

Pa«an cnan: Q PCutvgr; j t. HuttShnea. c E 
Ctan l^r? P:.C J Rw,: X P Tuoby Trnwnrttn^n*?^!^ W Sh*rvn: C J " O.R JnttBB . 77^ . Xqp?*”*?"-: P N Thomas. R H Wooa* 

• Ardiapnlm. A _* .■ SSL1* 5 ^Sl S S. AlmuiBirv; K 
“« ■ CM. ,?■?*«. 

&W«es and Rrn 

<w— i -v j i-atMan 

• Archaeology &Medieval 

**A Ptcklet ■ . 

KSrcTMuS ^fas*** S£ t'S’c^3^ 

CfcgjalScjaitjmd 

Hfctoiy TTIOIIMK H B D H M Varan- 

§tAKjf””P- K A wuaonN J , CWI&SlIrnctnrai Engineering 

S«c£ ®* ** 7 8 C Kw. * g^.JJlyy3«S1MM HUwXAY 

«» b Studies ’• B5JUVUU£ rHBkVS 
SLhnMSJ Cou* jSDufly; OaJOeviWR Palmer; D W feviB« J I 
eJr.t?i^iypn- H J watkins Shlvachl: P a ttxmius: d A ware 

" CWJJSMR Hoowon . «>« B <W» »:.N j R net*: R 
&MUMIM- . S2SS.A 5. H'Tl»y-BroTCli; _c —aWtest.-u. 

Ctossical Studies 

•ra-sytestt. 

AR uSS^KSfF'pToSS gSo" (W* ?)•- T W CMM: A N 

aSiC^Oi^er^ASSSShril h-V ClWIt C L william, 

wslSSm' c j Minerals Engineering 
Tapoendra; DN TTwnas. r h woods Cuu H (Dm l): J 1 o n ora 

?SSK5K..£ . 
n/ffWrn*!s£ ?,,ltas- A r Knowirs; Mining Engineering 
hTHMinw.- A H MOIW.AII; C I W cfcm II (Dw t>! P j Brvant: A S 
n^o a_ .. * „ D?anng: i Humphrey* n j Hump: C 
vfyj* 3.Harrbon. w 5 James: s A Lens- P Rttnarason 

nSSSS Wd" m ESSF* s J A Hoamh'1 M N sn,,m-N A 

CMJ & Structural Engineering *■*"«■* p A Bonnin^ton 
can l!.iuu uuk_. u .._- 7. ' 0. pi  _- 

Law and Accountsnr> 
dai ll (0i* J): s> L mouut- v 4 
Park?* ¥* L Penw drdm: j ORucin--P|. 
P Rfiarma 
CtaM ilh A t Carr 

ppwrR S Harrison. W o James: S 
Monmed vujpf: m f l TWKttrals j 
Thomas; R B D h m Yaran 

STSsESr^ 

eta, F22®10"* and Music - 
«w « <0w 2)i H M Whilefool 

— Edncatioo and English 

W^T1 3 Kaman: L C Lonodcm M 8 

§s:s:s:iajss“ 
Edocadon and Social 

Philosophy 
_ ^Applied Ethics 

B* a tWv I): T C Jon [non 
n_ .^BUshandFiencii 
5*" £ PA Cwikw 
aa“ P tw* l>: J E Wood 

o-.E®is5.*rdc5i*,o,T 
cw aDd Italian 

___ English and Law 
U J®** •>= j M Stronmnn 

Ba> II (Dtv 2): L B Scnacnier “ 

___ ^^s»ical Studies 

Ban l(M9}iMR Hodgson . 

__B Econwnlcs- 
CWw l)t c A Jenkins: P K 

C«m Kb c n M cWmrn. 

Physics & Electronics 
Clan b J A Const join 
Class II (On 3): K Cnftahs 

__ . Edocadon 
S?? * U ornauiK n j on 

ssyLt&Vfc,kE sa™“ •j 

Kountouns: S S KrKhnainoorthi D M 

a c't1 SAASttp A M ,,wone: 
§?Se5f wasi jcsc>w,- 
Pa fiaMS5.u,,£*n™- M A 

ChaatREQ 
£5**= J m 

Warn 

English 
nyie: J tdeMeUow; R P 

"Electrical & Electronic 
Engineering 

(former UCC students) 

SPutw--.1 Taylor: X> H wimams 

E A Davtas, B j Donashy: s 

A JHun: e w tJrSnsTA R 

^ wbp/ ^ 
wmS^S P S %raSne!i. j 
ft” * A Bryant; j a Crowley 
p***= J Fowter; a j McGowan 

BadanmaK hi ft Dalai: a a DrtJa: S B 
F Eaaiiii; c F Funa: C Okonkwo: R 
Surt: S J Vouno 
AW_M. A AbedL- A Hastdm: P T 
O'Caltagtian: F Zahab 

Electronics 
Ctn» t C H French 

Newnery; R wiki 
CMM a (DM 2): P A Hone: N N Vyai 
CMS nt A R Farooq; R J Hart: K Y 

Faculty1 of Humanities 
& Social Studies 

BSc Eton (Joint Hons) 
Education and Sociology 

Class d (Dm I): J Baroer 

Economics and Politics 
Class n (Dm 21: J A McManus 

History and Politics 
Clan If (D<* 3>: E C TMonus 

Industrial Relations 
and Sociology 

Class N (Dm t): R a Tavior 
CUsb 0 (Dm 2): P W James 

Law and Sociology 
CUn H (Dl* 2): C I Hams. K Lemon 
Can lit J S withmngion 

Philosophy and1 History of Ideas 
Can II (DM 1)1 C Hoorn 

Politics and Law 
Ctes II (DM 1>s J H M a rare; R P J 
Lam pert 
CMsa He 6 issar: K F Lowrhcr 

Politics and Philosophy 
Claa ll (DM 1)i S F Day 

Politics and Sociology 
Class II (DM l)i J A Line I.: hi Reeves 
Ctasa II (Dm 3): S D Coyer- D L Reilly: 
H R Whiteman 

BSc Eron (Hons] 
Accoumancv 

Class h F L-F Chan S "» iMIhanr. 
Cum II (DM I): D K 'lgvir-^i 4 j 
Bi-avan; t J CrnJj«-r. C -s Ojumh* C M 
cwmch- is T Fmrn- M e .1 rryv. a 
rutlorfl I E Ga>er D A Grov. a s 
Jontuione' I J Jones. ATM Knaiid- 
Lu Lan Fana: S D I MrCannv E j 
PunU. L J Reed- L' S Shah. 1 Sinha. 
W Tang: W Taylor- J M Ti+.t.ull j y, 
D Ttw. y M Tranlrr. M Vv.Mcn a O 
Williams 
cuss ll (DM ns W K w Chan P j 
Gulins M J pal R G Farri-|| k □ 
Gardiner. R J Gill. S B Harm v j 
Hushim: A M Howells- N. s Kjiu-i. D 
Lamb B V Lee. J G Mihwt m D L 
Powell J Rosroe M S Sann-r £ j 
Shacklelon. S A Skinner. A tasru. s k 
Vun 
Class III: K Bradley. G M Brown Chiu 
Yu Ting Tommy S OwuAhuh W 
Granow A R Newman S C id' am S 
K Seknon M Wan Vu Vn» v,PI) 
Pbsk n 4nmad. J Chang. R C Duties 
H Harun C E McArec J D ThoODliilus 

Banking and Finance 
ClOSl II (DM I): L M Bdiaao-Luces M 
Bradshaw. M R A Bulslruoi. R | 
Chauhan. M R Eley. M J Em.-r, s C 
Rnoens. T saieem v c Troi; r p 
Vac her P T W-*tH> E R Winse.w 
Class 11 (Dtv t)i E J Dav m. M t. Rose 
I w> Torrens 
Class lit j n Basken.llle 
Rase p Mensan 

Business AdminLsrration 
Class b M H Bailey 
Class II (DM 11: BVCB Basin, a W 
Carpenier: J T Etare. J E Grows. A 
k'arvel: J Poner G Rcardiin A P 
Robinson; N E R Trips. S C Wallace J 
£> Warner. S-J WedKxk j h 
Whltticase 
Cuss II (DM 7): E L Baiiervos. j t 
Bradbum. E Davies: R Hill C A 
Johns- J E McCarthy K I Miirhvll- S 
Richardson, m H Shields. P Siaindis. 
M F W’ong 
Cuu lit G Deakin: S Fernand??, y s 
Leung 

Bnsincss Economic* 
CUu b P J Mncnell 
Class II (Dm I): 1 S Chapman v l 
Graham: j A Hill. □ C Ruihien- 

EngKsb and Pure Mathematics 
CUM HU M a Cave 

English and Spanish 
: II (DM 2): L trvlW^ 

Englnh and Psychologi 
SBBJS.<DW 2>: A M 

■wWatP"*"^ 
French and German 

Mss fl (Dm i): l K Woooey 

«**»= J L 
French and Philosophy 

am ■ (Dtv 1): G waison 

French and Spanish 
Obi H (Dm 1): B J Harries 
Cton Ok G Bale 

' French 

«as* ■ (DM 2>x M CTNefli 
. __ French & haBan 
Cta*- h (Dhf i): b Roberts' ' 
g»**J^(Dt¥ 2)1 mca Bonsrlnb S 

German. 
cut* n (DM 1): K Dun E M Grf9m 

■_ ' ■ German & Law 
CMU H (DM 2>i S R Pierre 

. . Hispanic Studies 
Ora bJC Lloyd 
gragH (OM1):6LABraacleOero;NJ 
uwnei 
cuss II CHv. 2): A J HoweUa 
^ History 
Class b .v d Moss 

^c&RRfW#rsyAAY ur*v 
pus II, (DM 2): T-L Sevan: M I 
&w*K H Owjer. R C Hbgh#* A J 
Hyland:. J Nrave: JAR Parlies; N c 
Pfpnan: R Shankar: A Thotnar. R B 
Thomas: S j Thomas:-M J wood 

Psac P H Davies: S c RknneMane- 
Hotmes 

Maritime Studies 
Class b H D Booth 
CMSi ll COM 1): HI Atkinson; S E F 
Cano-. M N Crowitier. j A Elmer: S R 
M Graham: E A Grainger: D R 

Psychology and Sociology 
■s II (Dm 1); S T Dance?: J 

Rundte 
Class H (DM 2): W D ColLnv G J 
Davies; J A Voaden; S J Wood 

Hlschcocfc: G M J Hughes; P C-K uni: 
J a Manser; D R Matlock: P J Miles: 
A J Morrison: H C Murray: P G 
ScbofleveM W D R Street P C Sykes: 
T R urwin: S A Whanon; S M 
Williams: R P wilUs 
Dm a (DM 2); S M Bowen: TJF 
Cunningham: C B ELKioit: M Gee: J M 
Grieve. P G Hicks. R A Howard; J W 
Ibberson. F Lanur: N M Lawson: P A 
MUno. E v Neale. J v Nye. N J Sizer: 
S n While: P H Williams; p c wood 
CUSS BkL A Hennnck 

Davies: J A Voaden; S J Wood 

Social Philosophy and Applied 
Ethics and Socioiogy 

CMss ll (Dtv 2): A Bound lord 

Sociology and Social Policy 
Cfssa b E A Evans 
CUU 11 (Dtv I); s R Raven; w e Scott 
CUu H (Dm 2): L M Bowler- E S 
Lewis 
Class lib T Sled man 

School of Home 
Economic* Cardiff 
B Ed (pre-Venice) 
Home Economics 

Cuss ll (Dtv I): \ J An: a j Cbisson. 
C1 m *«?>?*. 
Clan n (Dm 2): M L Edward*-; T W 
Ellt*. D L Jaiikn. P M JaniiN H G 
Jv>>es S J Lloyd Pam' • L Owen. N J 
handle 

Textiles & Design 
Class II Cpnr tj; N C Bamyley- C J 
DwdKV. d D Medlam 

B Ed (Hons) 
(in-sen ice) 

Class b m j Htnancksen: E A 
Giundm 
Clan lb J A K 1 At Bun-aft. M J Alien. 
□ J Arthur. .1 E B-onnam .< F 
Bowser M T Cardwell D C Chamber 
lain. H L Oando C J Da*, ley D Davuw. 
J M J Davie*. P L Diuin R D Davm. 
J v Diamini. p i Evans. C Ftarbi. j L 
Fowler G Gmnjnnu S Gnlfimy: j 
Gullirora A £ Hjodrill C Honburv G 
Harm M a Ha* ard J M Hn.ion R J 
Holmes L J Huckle E lacoi idou D 
lyaacv E lonn B i Jon«. K i ion?* S 
Joiws- h s> Jove? P S kanaiah B 
kehoe M Khum B E Ldlham B M 
Lewis F B MinSe>. L V Mo». J 
Murdocn B a O'RelUV. L Parumai. H 
Penn. J L Proper: A P Pefrry. A i 
Power. H j Pros is. M Pv-niu. h Q 
Roorm. P A Roberts. A M A 
Roderick J Stiuibbs D J Qrlapley- C 
Thompson- P A Tunnniiffe T H 
Williajia h P Williamson C w Wong 
CenefX K M h Ai-kiudoun. T 
Gddwallaaer G CaPcn BEC Childs 
C J Cimum. C vi a Davies. P Evan:s: 
M £ Farrar. S .1 Higgs I B Hofay*. W 
A Jamrt Jay,1 Bin Hi Bullr. G P 
Kyprlanou- □ k Lewis: W E Lewis: p 
J M Osborne. G Reynolds: G J 
RMeoul E G Saunders E M Thomas: 
L Thomas C M Tsaanamalslc 

University School of 
Theology 

B Sc (Hods) 
Anatomy 

dice fcCMH Clark,-.Smith. BCD 
England 
Class 11 (DM 1): a M Thorneii 

Applied Biology 
Class h mm l): L Caidenon: s 
Hamley S N Llewellyn S E Mason: E 
M R R-es s R Tvacl-c 

Mathematics and 
Its Applications 

Clitt ll (Dm 1): T J C Munnifonj 
Cuu li (□■* 2): P C Asnoy. S A Crook 
Cuus Ilh w L Poon 

Clou 11 (Dm 2): L E Box. H M HUQ11CS: 
L Monk. V Ral 
cuu Ilk S E Mayall 

Applied Chemirtrv 
ClaiE H (DM 2)r L M QiAland: J A 
Grant: K 1 Khan- N S Ridnain 
Ctau lit R E Ford: I J wolion 

Medical Biochemistry 
Class b n 4-.nk.1n h Cn.m. H J Evans: 
P HuaneS- S A Towiiley 
Class ll (Dm 1): C J C Cheng- B W 

Applied Psychology 
Ctasi II (Dl* i): J n Dannn. K E King: 
h M Nictiouon R C SandloTd: J M 
Sieonri S Sullivan 
Cuu n (Dm 2j: l □ Bock- k D Collier 
R 5 Cu.r-al. S J Handley. C J Ivon. N 
A Mosdeil. M A Owen; A C 
Sommerfleia 

Niicrohiology 
Class fc M J Humphreys' 
CUM II (DiV I); A J Barfield: C F 
Fowell J A Gampir 1 u Knowlden •» 
w Morrell), D J Mason. L W Morgan: 
H L Poner n E Thomas 
CUSS » (Dry 7); Z I T Agin H S 
Clarke D S Louis. F N Sheikh: J R 
v«wi S D Walkin'. 
Pass: P K Lotell 

Archaeology 
Clan fc K Rdorru 
Clau » (DM I); R c Humphrey. P E 
MjrDonaid L □ Town 
Claia ll (Div 2); h M Rerny 
Ckus lit m D Lining 

Microbiolog) with Genetics 
Rase II (Dm i): r j Haiiom. d B 
ta-'iiiums. 
Class n (Div 2)» f Foreughni: p S 
Palel J F Stone 
CUaa lib t L fiavenbenj 

Archaeological Conservation 
CUss 11 (Div l): M Le Mane. J E 
Philnoti 

Astro Dhyi let 
Cuss fc v A Ktuckers; J A Tomer 
Class 11 (Div 1): s M Young 
CUSS II (DIV DIOR LWUTKT 
Class lib D n Moore 
Pams: P j Dawson: R Khan: R J 
Phillips 

Ophthalmic Optics 
cuts HMD Bircn. I £ Evans: J S 
MenCIfS 
Cuss II (DM 1): D A Armilnq? S D 
By I'd. R J Fowier T M Gough J A 
Howell. 0 Lock ley M 5 MaddrA. J 
MrCruooen. F D G ReoeJJa T J 
Smith. P J Sullivan. J k wmicr? h j 
While S K While b V wnuams 
CUM II (Dr* 21; R Casement- C G 
Cm-an C \ k J Oougait. k Gatlar i O 
Grnlilh, S 1 Hammond B i Hughey. 
D K Jenkins. T E Lonmer R A 
Mass is s m Meun. J v Truscon 

Graham: j A Hill. □ C Ruihton- 
Smart. □ w Shack ley. L A Supine 

BTh 
Ordinary: T Bonnei: D T B Lewis 

BO (Hons) 
Class H (Die 1): R C Austin: M A 
Brunning. C Jenkins. R M Middleion. 
M L williams 
Clou II (Dm 2); k R Bridge*. V M 
Cheney; T H Jones: a A Paafiekl. N S 
williams 
Pass: E S Maxwell 

Biochemistry 
Ctasi fc K J Rees-Minon 
Class ll (DM ll: P } Alien A J Healing: 
R Simmy: J S Breeze. N J Coy. D H 
Francis H J A Glover: J T Gnfnilrs. L 
E J Haddock. J Hill: D uoyds; C 
Muon. P J Maifiaru: T Munmood: S 
M PaitH. J E Sat age: S Sen-Gupia: T 
H Shah. P Thomas: S C Williams 
CUM ll (Dtv 2>: H E Bowen: J L 
Campbell L A Crawford R H Davies: 
I I Harts S Lesson: A B MW. S E 
Peake □ Povey T JL Polls L J 
Samuel; S Sehgal. L M Shaidand. H J 
Smith 
Cuss IH:M L Thomas. 

Class ll (Dm 2): K J Bo am. M j 
Donnelly: M D Evans 

- Town Planning Studies 
Ctasa fc 3 J Sargent 
Ctan U (M l): p Astbury: D I 
Boulton: HP Cheng; R J Clot worthy: 

History of Ideas 
Claw t M CHena 

P J Hooper. E M I Jones; A L Smith; 
G I Vigor: A I Wilson 
CUM H (DM 2): K A Ainsworth: C M 
AUdiHon: A J-Z Chaudhrey: J J 
DeHamuro: N M Hughes: T E 
Humphreys: C R Jones: Y M Smith: S 
A Thomas. A J a Vetlcti: A k Wllbson 
cum hb n a a At-oam: ykf yip 

-Pass 1 D Lewis 

French and Welsh 
H (DM 1)1 J Cartwright 

I to Ban . 
. CtaM II (DM1): M Azzonfc PA Watson 

’ " Law&Frescfa 
CtaSS fl (DM 2): E A Hicks: M J Vnyto 

Law & Italian 

B Eng (Hons) 
Civil Enrineering 

CtaS b S F Jeffery: C Spencer: SCE 
WUUamson: C B York 

Ctauu (DM l)i L DeFeq; T J Forster: 
R A Lee 

German and Pure Mathematics 
Ctau N (DM 1): S L B inter 

German and Spanish 
Ctan ll (DM l)t l Wans 

History and Italian 
Ctan ■ (Dm 1): t r j Gray 

History and Politics 
CtaM a (DM 1): M A Swoons 

WJS0<DW *>! P A NK«“: J H 
History and ReligioDs Studies 

CtaM a (DM 1): A D Bradley: M A 
Savage 

History and Webb History 
CtaM b A J Cron 
CUm It (DM 1): G J Seymour 

History of Ideas and Sociology 
CtaM H (DM 2): M C Dancey 

Law and History 
Ctau IK M c ev-tyn-Button 

Ctau a (DM 2)1 V c Henstian 

Law & Spanish 
Otau It (DM l)s j e Smnheman 

SSL? grg&A!*sc'* 
Ctau Itb p j s Carter -- 
Pass: RJOJ De Aragues 

Modern Ewgiteh Strafiny 
Ctau ta 8 L Davies- 
Ctau n (DM 1)9 C A Bretinan: A J 
Byoate-Souihem: A B CarimML c J 
Chambers. L J Ducrog. J R N 
Edwards: r h Feanraoe: C N 

Law and Philosophy 
Ctau u (Dw 1): m D wmny 

Music and Pure Mathematics 
Ctau H - (Dm 2): A S Lawior 

Mnsic and Welsh 
Cuu It (Dw l)t E A Stevens 
Ctau n (Dm 2)s A J Nicholas' 

Philosophy and Psychology 
Ctaa n (DM 2): N G G HeppenstaO 

Philosophy and Pure 
Mathematics 

Clan II (Dnr 2): T H Bond . . 

Philosophy and Sociology 
Ctau H (Dm 1): a W D Si evens 

Psychology and Social 
Philosophy & Applied Ediks 

Ctau H (DM 1): J L EtlKKt 

Religions Studies and Welsh 
Ctan H (Dm 1): J Ryan 

Social Philosophy & Applied 
• Ethics and Sociology 

Ctau n (Dm 2): r a Crmiim 

Sociology and Welsh Studies 
Ctau H (DM 2): R C Puce 

Welsh History and 
Welsh Studies 

Ctau H (Dw 1): A Jones 

.Welsh and Welsh History 
Ctau II (Dnr 1): E W Thomas 

JennlnoB.se Rogers. N.E Ralph HM 
Scott Jfv Smith. L J Tammaage: E R 
Thomas: P M Williams 
£bn U (DM 2)t n G Aoousnnoooa: M 
DUveen: V J Calkiwiy; J GandM: D H 
Llewellyn: L Reynolds: R Rfley; L 

- Tqylpr: R M Towers: I P Weeks: 1 j 
WrtoJcy: T Wyon 
Ctau Bi W J Trawnelia: S N 
weerasmghe 
Posh M d Favager 

. Aagnnn f y o Lao 

Psy chalky 
Ctau b S J Thorpe 

U* p J Boumphrey: L M 
JBryant J C ReM 
Ctan II (DM 2): S A Barrow; R M 
Munmy 

- Redons Studies - 
Hw ■ <Dw 1): P A Jones: C H 
Morgan . 
CtaM U <DM *): D C Murrla 
Ctan Hb L s Darnel 

Spanish 
Ctau M (DM 1); H L Lanrertson 

• Welsh . 
Cta« ■ CD** 1>5 N M Jones E M 
wnuaias 

NMMC 
Ctau ll (DM 2): p A Clay: S R Lee: J 
parry: A K Stngna: AH Wanemon 
C*au ■!; M A Sparey: P D Wtckeu 
Pass O O Gbajou 

Computer Systems 
Clan b J F Sumger 
Ctan U (DM 1): R M Davies: T A 
Gannon 
Pan: M N B Ahmad: L A Farts; A 
Jumaa. H A-A Salta: Z D A Wahab 

Electrical & Electronic 
Engjneering 

(former UWIST students) 
Ctau fc 1 S Barclay: X w Bmc-e G B D 
Daley MAT Jackson: P A Smith: P 
O Smith. A Taylor 
Ctan II (DM 1): R W Amphten: J 
Ashman PFM Chan: J A Clements- J 
T DumeM: S B FUzm-rald. S A 
Meekley. s J Perry: N wrPhillip* n h 
Preddy R D Ravaltya. C E Rodgers S 
K Sharma. R A Spurr; A M Strange: 
W A Vernon 

BSc Econ (Hons) 
European Commnnirv Studies 

CtaM II (Div 1): k C J Berry H E 
Brunwln S Coptey S E Fletcher A 
Cl ben Pete, Cibvon □ I C Gregory C 
A Hinchlns. R M Llndaay hi H LMvd: 
n Lowles. m Mirruitaio*. A G 
Parmoge. M I SmJLh. 4 L Thomas. J 
Thomas C J Vaughan D I Wesiwocd 
Ctau II (Dm 2): C C Backnurst: N J 
Barrow: T C Batusla. W J C 
Brum well: W E Casik*. R Gales: H J 
Heathcole C O joney P A Jones H M 
P McLaughlin: J G Norman, o 
Robertson. E J Spencer: K 
Straioudakls: H J Thomas 
CIMt llfc N J Saul 

History of Ideas 
Ctan a (Dm 2): C M Hoota: C G 
Humphries 

Politics 
Clou n (DM I); S J Hawkrktge: K E 
Howell: M J G Lamm!man: D C 
Lloyd. N G Toon 
Ctau ll (DM 2): P Bowler: h Q James 

Psychology 
RUB fc C L Aubrey 
Ctau II (DM I): N Cox. R D Carrtdo N 
A Hum. J Jeynes H Kirkby: N M 
Maxwell: C R Monaghan 
Clou II (Dw 2): M L Cox: A P 
Davidson: £ Healey: E M Moseley 
Ctau llfc K J Hunt 

Social Policy 
Ctan II (Dm 1): M B Gales: O N 
Humohreys J S Jenkins C .1 Siam,eld 
Ctau II (On 2): B Elhs. R C Elwaro S 
H Hoskins J A Hulmes. I S Jenkins. D 
A Toombs 
Ctau lie 8 A Motion 
Agnnc K P Ingram 

Sociology 
Ctau fc E M Bowen, o J Middleton: T 
Watkins 

7 Facul ty of Engineering & 
Environmental Design 

B Arch 
PncGJJ[Andrews: CP Beddoe-.-O J 
Bowling: "SWA Cannon-Brook esr J 
E F Card: rt B Cross. GE H Dempsey: 
JR M Edwards: P K Fornhom: A D 
Gainers: *P R Goodenoumc C K 
Ortffltrts: KYL Hahn: »S D Harris; 
■A Hughes: P B Hughe* a C Jones: 
■J A Kelly: S A Kemp: E R Lewis: A 
M T Uovd. *R C Locke: -A J 
Loefcyer O O Oresanya: *M J Pease; 
P Richards S M Rlchler: m a 

-Shepherd: *K H SOU: *T R Skudder: 
M K Stratford: P M Thomas. -N G 
Underwood; -P -B word: D T 
WMuaker: J N wuuamt p h-C v 
Wong: *T K Wong: N J Wyim 
* denotes Dnuncuon 

BSc (Hons) - 
Architectural Studies 

Ctau b B E monorn Thomas; R E 
Maullin: a-m Price: R M Townend 
cans a (DM T)> E Consey: A J P 
Davie* S J Demon: P C Drwfurat: F 
M Gwouom: D T Hanna; G N Harvfe: 
N M E Hlboert: J C Jackson: C Jones: 
A J Morris C M Oliver. H M Orroe. M 
w Pool D C .Pope: A S Robert* K E 

-j a ivuny; o 
M. T Uoyd. 
Loefcyer O O 1 
PRk hards. 

BA (Hons) 
Archaeology 

Ctau If (DM I): T C MewUI: T E Jon«B 
v Pnesi: A W Rogers 
Ctau II (DM 2): A J Cocker: J D 
Gardner. C J Lumb 

Ctau If (Dm 2)t N P AJUson: B D 
Barnard. D G Booth: T J Condon: A 
Dan; A M Davey: P A Emerson: J K 
Griffin: H L Jones. N R P Jones. H 
Kaponda. ID Uoyd: W M Lok. o c 
Miller. 1 Patel, g S Pengeuv; C B 
wardman 
Ctan IN; N R Jackson 
P*u: A G Adetakun: S K Brady 

M Enc 
D C Brown: D G J Oxnard 

Engineering Production . 
ctan b J Femman: J C motto 
CMM It (Dw 1): S K Davies: R W de C 
Mta. PGEJ Johnson: A £ Morgan: K 
v Tang 
Ctau || (DM 2): H K 3 Urn: CMSiu 
CUM an 5u KKing Chung 

Engineering Production & 
Production Management 

Ctau b N McTtfiin - - 
Ctau II (Dm 1)1 A G Am- M W Bailer: 
A D Brook: M J Donnelly: O D 
Hames E A Hughes: D H Lewis: S J 
PameU D J Saunters: I K Shehard- S 
P Thompson 
Clou H (D«* 2): R M Davies: C O 
Eboog R A French: R □ Hewitt: S 4 
Saunders 

Mechanical Engineering 
(former UCC students) 

Ctau kGD Bryer C D Cicoaie: D A 
Hardy. P W L Williams 
Ctau a (Dm 1): C □ Adams: J J 
Arnold A D Bloom s A Havsom: A D 
jessop. □ W Jones. M P Langrtl): A B 
Light: M R Rowney: S J Sell: S M 
Tldmus 
Class U (DM 2)1 A N Blythe: A S G 
Burman. L J Halpln: A M Knighl: A E 
Sinclair: D J TyrreU: A Varker: S 
Williams 
Ctau lib S J Pearce; K J Smart 
Para A P Gomes: D Macfeod; R M 
Mordey 

Mechanical Engineering 
(former (.IW1ST students) 

ctau b n p Scon 
Clau II (DM 1): P J Brooks: R Brown: 
P J Connolly: A V Daniels: K Hart. T 
Hau. C R Lang: J R D Lea: C D 
Phillip* M J Poniln 

Ctau H (DM 1): M A Denton: S E 
CUUMn* J M Harvey; G Hughes 
Ctau II (Dm 2): D Clarke C L Durow; 
C R Elihwen: LAG Rees 

Faculty of Business Studies 
& Lav 

BSc Econ (Joint Hons) 
Accountancy and Management 

Studies 
Ctan d (DM l): m Ounce: G S Jones; S 
A Rees. Veow u Min 
Cimb ll (Dm 2): M J de Veuve 
Ctau llfc M Gukhoot p Shanmal 
Para J Mi McPnie; A J Pnicnara: 6 
Wilson 

Economics 
Ctan fc J M pemgrew 
CUM II (DM 1): S P Boulcnt! R D 
Brvanl J L Darling, w 4 Da-, j m 
□ it*.. D S Hursl l Janes. J J Logan. W 
M M Mi: J k Mums. M C Tunsiei. G 
Thomas 
Ctau II (DM 2): S F Bailey S M Cr-les: 
P N C.»l M C dr La. > M 4 Egan 4 
R S Grrwal J R Hams C 1 Hook- 1 C 
Johns'on P 4 Morion. K C Snulh R 
Tailiir .1 4 H Toiev. N D Vvillurns. P 
J Vpwimi 
Can Ufc M C Hlaham. P J Kennedy 

Economics and Management 
Studies 

Clan n (D>v I): w L Chan 4 C Fntnn. 
V Hau D Ft Jones H S Mollai: P A 
Roberts k o Wilson 
Ctau II (Dn> 7): H M Cheno p p y 
Leung. M L01 mouse. P Man Mel Fung. 
W H Vvong 

Industrial Relations 
CUU II (Dtv 2): L Ndwupi 
Pan* G S Miliward 

Management Studies 
Clou fc J hev*e. S D Walker 
Clou II (Dm I): T D W Aiu-n. C A 
Anrwirono 1 J M Bell M E Bf Odlej S 
G Busby G P Champniss. S L Daniels: 
J Davies E k Forbes C M Fowler H 
h Parry C D Peqier. J C Pig guvs, a C 
Turk S E Warner: P E Wvlte 
Class II (DM 7): S L M Benneil. M J 
Bowden. SC H Dai ws. & de V'nes R L 
Forbes H Hot.him. R A Kenroy. D W 
D Mr-Clean 
Clan Ilk A R M Davies 

LLB (Hons) 
Clou fc T J Firm. J C M Lawson 
Class II (Div <): A k Anuia: s J 
Aiklnson & BerwleJ S Bianrardl D M 
Bnnbirr J P B Boijrke J Brown J E 
brow nr. H h Buller J Corn, k K J S 
Child MCS Cnurtn R Ctr>liuan 4 W 
Dane* D M Dr Silva J I Drew .1 D 
Ellion B Ewin L H k Fleming V 
Francis S L Gaunt G A-M Comes £ 
K Hasson. A D Horion I J Hu.ines 4 
■Johnson M J Lambkin Um C-h.-ong 
Peng S Lines E E Lloyd-Lewt*. .4 J 
Lu» e S R Margreii R MrTagviarl S S 
Morgan A MurugapDon H C Pas*. C. 
M Phelan. D M Power. P k Rees. S 
Rich s L Row. L Sharma M k 
Simmons PS Smith T J Thomas G P 
Turner M T VOVCe. J Whilmde. N F 
Wong B P Yap 
Ciau II (Dm 2)i E R Arrber. T S 
Bhoiler R S P Blakemore L G E 
Boxall. R A cardntk J Chat Ming 
Fail. P K Chan S S H Chan w l 

Facolty of Science 
B Sc (Hons) 
(General) 

Applied Mathematics & 
Astronomy and Pure 

Mathematics 
Ctau n (Dm l>: J J Bowen: H C 
□unlord 
Cnu ll (DM 1): j l Bush A R York 
ClOBS III: j Augmon. T M Perry 

Applied Mu!hematics & 
Astronomy and Statistics 

Clnxi llfc n S Bowen* 

Computing and 
Pure Mathematics 

Close II (Dm I): v p Cnnmd 
CUiS II (Div 7): T J LuCkworoj 
Clou. llfc O P Malkin: M 1 Lndvrwood 

Comparing and Statistics 
Class II (Dm 7): Y Y Lai. k h Oon 
ClOSl 111: G J WeoWey 

Geography with Management 
Studies. Chemistry 

ClOU llfc A V* Hole 

Pure Mathematics 
and Statistics 

CUBE II (Dm I): S L Nuicnev 
CI0E1 II (Div 2): J Thomas 
Cuss llfc s w s Powell 
Pass: a Dallas. C L H«lgson 

Biology 
Ctus II (DM I): v K Howin 
Class H (Dm »: D M Cooper. J Dios: S 
M Luker J M Peon: N K Shah 

Chemistry 
Class fc n S A Edwards. R W Evans: P 
D SHlmon 
Cust ii (DM I): C A Baker: m D A 
BalesirdOi. 4 J Bannlsler- T D 
Hunter v Kiruvanayagain. R V Law, 
P v» Read G Williams. 
CIOSS II (Div 7): A R Champion. M E 
Green a l Ingram. M Mainwarirni. S 
J wiKba’v 
Class III: * C Cheng B S Dhm*a K P 
Mar*den ■& D Seaion D P Ware 
Pass: 4 J Casieitno m Dras run. J V 
Navas 

Computer Science 
Clan fc a O BaiL*. S .1 Davu-s. R 
Hanm. D k R MrCormark 
Ctasa II (Dm I): m a BdlcnHor- C J 
Guihi*e*ara D 4 Pearce. G R Rubor is. 
I J Tavior 
Ctasa ii (Dn 7); n b Abdul Subhan. I C 
Blake Chan koo Rial J P Doyle. R 
Hargunum. H \ Jones. 
Class III: G J Preesi 

Pharmacology 
OUtl:.P M Barnes: T M Lawson. T J 

CUSS it (Dm 1)9 L A Burton: F 
CuLshaw. A R Davies. I R Davis. D J 
P"!1. rones C A Norton. A J Ret* 
n k Robert*-.. L Sinev 

w F J M 
Class III: T Mohammed 

Physics 
Class fc H T Anveie. L Jenkfci* H D 
Summers 
Class ll (DM 1): E M Coombe* s S 
Heghbyan D .i Huqnrs. D J Martin: P 
Rees. R £ Williams 
Class II (DM 7): □ a Collie: I 4 B 
w*uVVr 4 Goddard. M R Rosser; E J 

Class III: A J Bunon. G Davies- S J 
Evans S E George: C Hibbard. R 
Kanila 4 R Mortlrossiofi: □ iNind. j j 
Tomlinson 
fra* m j Palmer: 35H Stringer: S 
Wngnl 

Phvsks and Music 
Class II (DM 9): j w cn.-r-r 
Ctasi II (Div 2): S I Bran on. C J 
Ckmen 
Class llfc S T Mite.-veil 

Phygiolcigy 
CIOSS fc C N Mairvaoe h A Romenl M 
E v* till j ms 
Class n iChv I): O A Cox S E Long V 
V AuchAk 
Cuts* ii Id* J): A M Hudson. S will 
Class III: M R Vvilliunuain 

Plant Science 
Class Ii C L Miller 

Polymer Chemistry 
i 1 echnitlosv 

Computer Systems 
Class ll (Dm >>: G Buu 

Compuring & Statistics 
Oats b S M Rictiaroe 
Class II (Dm l)i L Traylor 

Class II (Dm in a L hod wood: J A 
Ni-wOv C M U illiam* 
Class It (DM 2j: P A Evans: C M 
Hughes 

Psvchnlogy 
Ctasa ll (Dm I): o R Messenger. C 
Searie. E J Seller*. 

Exploration & Mining Geology 
Class II (Dm 1): I P C Evan*. S H 
Ingram. P R Small bone 

Cu-6 'I (Dm 2j: a m Davies: S C 
Ticrory 

Fall. P K Chan S S H Chan w L 
Chan; N J Chandler. C H Chlverk. C 
M V Ovool. J T COklellO. A M . 
Dow muni-l v% as* k lewirz. S Ell ion 
Foeron S J Elll* M A Evans. L T 
Ferrl*. H L Foo A J Gelling*. W M 
Giles T C Goddard J Gram Anhan D 
N Hames. 4 G Hlrk. I C Hullah .1 M 
Hurford G s Jackson h w Jennmas. 
G D Jermyn. 4 E Jones. *5 E Jones. C 

B Sc (Joint Hons) 
Applied Mathematics & 

Astronomy & Eiinnunemal 
Studies 

Class III: G M Smith 

Applied Mathematics and 
A*'trnnomv JL Physics 

Past: m Hammond: J B 'Quirk 

Archaeology and Comparing 
Ctau ii (Dm I): □ j keen 

Archaeology and Environmental 
Studies 

Class II (DM 1): C M H Gale 

Archaeology and Geography 
Class ll (Dm f): S J EoMwood 
Class III: S F Renault 

Biochemistry and Chemistry 
Class fc H A James 
Class II (Dm 1): T P Higgins 
Class II (Dm 2)i O M O Bart Plange 

Clast ll (Dm 2J: j h 4 Bray GDC 
Bridge* I R Bruce D J F Costelloe. C 
N rrantis, a j ThomDson 
Class ilk H w Hale: J C Obba: M W 
Button 

Geography &- Geoiogv 
Class ti (DM I): R j Nichols: 
Sutherland 
Class ii (Dm 7): e demo G L 
Grthdlcy: T Michael. T A Webber 

Geology- 
Class fc T D Speio-i 
Clau II (Dm I): ft M Burl: L J-A 
□.vies C .1 Toms 
Class II (Dm 7): C1 E Barnes: A Cleave. 
J p v cwre. S EniwMle. J D Lev. M 
Puflnei 
Class III: P A Bales- M S Campion. D 
Jonn GUI P ftoMnson 
Pas* A l C \ wi 

Geophysics 
Bass b R R Davies 

Sealisr:cs with Manasement 
Science Techniques 

CfcUS fc S J Powell 
Cuss II (Dm 1): m B Chisholm 
Cuu 11 (Div 2); J S LiAke 
Pass: □ G Lewis 

Zoology 
Class I: ft C L.«v 
Class ll (Dm i): ft S kbraham M m g 
Buich.-r k >» Channiar. O ft Odllic ft 
A Cr*'fce V k H Crowsn S A 
Cav Over E A RundL-ll S P Richies A 
5>i I ftuhim a £ William* k * W-Iihey 

Class ll (Dm :i: m b-u. n Mtwrv 

B Sr (Tech) (Huny) 
AH0IM0 BlglDQI 

Cass fc p w wi-.ieii 

Class ll (Dm 1): H l Angnve: P A 
B-i:h K R Caber p j Chaplin- j L 
E-ans. J A Evv-rsori. L A Fro*l R p 
Janes. E P Maio J F Porting J L 
Piod. N & Thu.-was. j H wildman. C 
Weods 1 O Wvtwi 
CUSS ll (Div y-. K W Ailken: P M 
Ibboison. Z m Tv-one A C Wokeham 

\pp!ied Psychology- 
Class ll i3M ii: E. C Ball: C J 
Caiiipni-il t. I- 8 Grg*vrv A C Jarman: 
A J Lillie k A M.L.ali P Mulhollaml. 
t N.i-iiv'.i* K M Parr* C *1 ftebir.son. 
J c* S.ilishurv. J a Shearn. & A 
w e-tr.r. 
Cuss « (Dm J): LAS- Sr«w R S 
Clarke B J F* ins C R Lain S E 
Lnwd J J O'Li.irv J ftohvri* J M P 
Smun. P J Stephens A Stoll 

Mschematics and 
Its Applicaiums 

Class b N A hearing. T j Lear 
Class il (Dm 1): A Danes: A D 
England 
Class III: O M Lewis 
Pus: G w- Lewis 

Statistics with Management 
Science Techniques 

Clan II (Dm I): r k Tailor 
Cuss II (Dm 2): A D Cld 
Pas* W j G Rvsm 

B Pharm (Hons) 
Class l: E L Barron H Thompson: B S 
Whaile*. F J Wilkie 
Clou II (Dm I): h Avres. H K Balrey; 
C L Barneii J E Biackmore. E k 
Brown. J C Daddy. A h Daves. M K 
Dr>aram*hi G T Edwards J L 
Fielding R K Gr-arge k Iv Harrall: C 
J Heney R W Hughes B W Jone* E L 
Jones C E Judge. V Lane C A Lews: 
J Loader J Lovell. I D Morgan. M J 
Owens S C Paiunl. L M Surcoul. K E 
Thomas. H E Vasck E M wiuiam* 
Class II (Dm 7). l S Browne. S E 
Davie* P M Ouranl K J G-.-aler C M 
Gn/fllh- J E Hannahs J 4 Hodges. S 
A L Holloway H J Hook wav I S 
Jenl.m* S L Jones N C Maiuvewg 0 j 
McCreJ L G Michael. S L Morgan. □ 
J Morrow s D Pal lam. S P Paul M H 
Rhcs.Milton. S H Robert*. O C 
Seohiwii. N Shah. G ShtTwood S 
Sonl G M Srcuhrns H J nium*an: I 
Turnbull. H Turner K J wallers, j 
Wcrmig. S P Wriunt 
Pais: s s Shah 

Class II (Dm I): L C Martin: T 
prolonalariO*. J W Thomas 
Class ll (Dtv !): S J Campbell: J H 
Davidson. SMS Smilh 

G Kogan. V C kanll. S Karonia SPA 
Khan R P Kidd. L N Kumar J ft 
Lebasci. H H T Lim S G Ueweiyn: K 

Biochemistrv and Physiology 
CLUS II (DM t): M } NKM. R J 
waller* 
Cttss II (DM 2): M W Evan*. C £ 
Thomas. C E T william* 

E LoIIU*. k L D A Loh T J LoiwVin. J 
C W Low. F Lyon. B J MJMeoa. E 
Mah 14 Uen: A J Mason C Y 
McCartney SMfnon DMHcalie JM Economics and Accountancy 

Ctasa k C Lewer Swtnaeil 
Class H (Dm 1): a J Bailey: J P 
Griffiths: C Harries: D E Plane. D R 
Ravel. R Shah: Z C Thackeray: R J 
Watson 
Cbm ii (DM 2): C R Jones: C E Man-: 
D Paiei. L L Seary 

Economics and Economic 
History 

Ctasa I) (DM 2): R Georgtous; D A 
Jones 

Economics and Law 
Class II (Dm 1): j L QmMeii: □ M 
Huuhcs 
Ctau II (DM 2): S A Morrison 
Ctau nt T P Brennan 

Economics and Politics 
Ctau II (Div 2): J A McMonu* 

Economics and Statistics 
Clau H (Dm 1): N J Taywr 

Industrial Relations and 
Management Studies 

Class H (Dm 1j: k N Baines. H J 
Cromarty. M T Edward*. D Far don. e 
j Neale. C Thomas. R J Thomas. T a 
Ward 
Ctau N (DM 2): P L Bwye: T P Moore 

Industrial Relaiions 
and Sociology 

Ctau n (Dm 1)9 H A Tavior 
Ctau II (Dw 2): P W James 

Moreland. S J Morgan *? E Mom*, c 
L Mulh-mand. M B Murugaivan. C 
Paxton n r omliip* R T p Phillips. H 
A PicksIOCk: E M Prfiareui O R 
Porter D L Randle k J Pohmson: N 
M Russell. R Sankaralinoam. V 
Sendeva. B Shah. K Singh V k 
Smvlh R E Tams k P Tan; Tan 
Sheh Lynn G D Thomas. P H walker 
C J Wallace. Y wang J waiktn*. C G 
Wener S C Whileley C Wilde: A L 
W liitams. M J M Withers. A P L 
Wong. S \ W Wonq 
Clau Hfc E G CunloieGray O B 
Crosbj J N Heffron J S McKay. Ong 
Pon Ghee J C SelChell 
Pass: T Y Chan 

LLB (part/time scheme) 
Ctasi II (Om I): S M Deam. S J Emery: 
A 4 B Johnson 
Class II (Dm 2): P N W Av-enll- R J 
Cole C Exail: P E Irani. C E Jone*. R 
W Thomas 

Faculty of Music 
ctau If (Dm lis C L D Bush: J J 
Howard. J L Robins: M J Wood 
Clau ll (Om 2js k Beiuien: D m G 
Davison S£ Edwards D P C Francis. 
N Grlsl 4 D Hawkell M E Jolley R S 
P Lewi* p Lmniii J McCullough M S 
Murphy J C Pal*rson E J Pollard. C 
Richards k A sune J R Thomas J A 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report August 6 1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Coroner excluded witness wrongfully Leaving care issue to the j 
Regina v Inner London North 
District Coroner, Ex parte 
Lin none (No 2) 
Before Lord Justice 
Farquharson and Mr Justice 
Nolan 
(Judgment July 26] 
A coroner erred in refusing to 
call a particular doctor as a 
witness at an inquest on the 
grounds that (i) the selection of 
that doctor had been made by 
the family of the deceased and 
(ii) wiih regard to the coroner’s 
own experience he did not need 
to rely on the professional 
expertise of another doctor. 

However, in the discreuon or 
the court the inquest would not 
be quashed given the passage of 
lime since the death. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
reserved judgment refusing an 
application broughi pursuant to 
section 13 of the Coroners Act 
I9&S by Gregory John Linnanc, 
the son of the deceased, to quash 
an inquisition in respect of 
Anthony Linnane taken before 
Dr Shed den. assistant deputy 
coroner for the Inner London 
North DisiricLon June 30.198^ 
and in refusing a parallel 
application for judicial review 
of the inquisition. 

Mr R. Alun Jones. QC. for the 
applicant: Mr Terence Coghlan 
for the coroner. 

LORD JUSTICE FAR- 
QUHARSON said that on 
October 7. 1988. the deceased 
had appeared at Camberweri 
Green Magistrates' Court and 
was sentenced to a term or ten 
weeks imprisonment for then 
and for breaches of probation 
and conditional discharge. . 

Owing to the difficulties 
concerning the prison service at 
the time, the deceased was taken 
to a «Hi at Albany Street police 
station. During the course or ihc 
following day there was a 
deterioration tn both his phys¬ 
ical and menial condition and at 
11 pm on October 8 he was 
transferred to Univeruiy Coll¬ 
ege Hospital where he died 
BJOpm on October 9. , . 

Post mortem examinations 
were conducted by Dr Vesna 

Djurovic on behalf of the coro¬ 
ner and by Dr Jerreat on behalf 
of the deceased's iamily. Both 
doctors found that the cause of 
death was acute myocarditis. 

The coroner proposed 
conducting an inquest without a 
jury, the applicant applied for 
judicial review and the Di¬ 
visional Court directed that a 
jury should be summoned l The 
Times January 21. 1989; [1989] 
1WLR 395). 

The inquest was held with a 
jury on June 29, 1989 and the 
jury returned a verdict of death 
by natural causes. 

Prior to the holding of the 
inquest the applicant had con¬ 
sulted Dr Gordon Jackson. It 
was the applicant's case thai 
while the deceased undoubtedly 
died from acute myocarditis, 
that condition was aggravated 
by lack of care on the part of the 
police and the - doctors who 
attended him at Albany Street. 

That claim of warn of care was 
supported by Dr Jackson in his 
report. A copy of the report was 
sent to the coroner before the 
hearing with a request that Dr 
Jackson be called. 

The coroner took no action 
and the request was renewed at 
the inquest The coroner refused 
to call Dr Jackson as a witness 
and withdrew the issue of want 
of care from the jury on the 
ground that there was no evi¬ 
dence of it. The applicant said 
that if there was insufficient 
evidence before the jury of want 
of care it was because the 
coroner refused to call it. 

Accordingly., the applicant 
now contended that ihe in¬ 
quisition ought to be quashed 
and a new inquest ordered 
pursuant to section 13<])fb)and 
l3t2)ofihe 1988 Act because of 
the rejection of evidence and 
insuffiency of enquiry on ihc 
part of the coroner. 

The coroner * refused the 
application to call Dr Jackson 
on two grounds: first that for 
him to rely upon a witness who 
had been selected other than by 
ihc coroner-himself would be 
inappropriate and second, hav¬ 
ing regard to his own experience 
in the ftdd .of infectious dis¬ 
eases. he did not need to rely on 

i 

the professional expertise of 
another doctor. 

There was no doubt that ii 
was for the coroner to decide 
which witnesses he should sum¬ 
mon to give evidence at any 
inquest but counsel for the 
applicant criticised the coro-. 
tier's decision on the ground 
that the reasons were bad in law. 

For his Lordship's pan. he 
thought that that criticism was 
justified. The witness would 
nou of course, be called by the 
family but there was no reason 
why the family should not 
submit his evidence for the 
coroner's consideration. Thai 
would not be a ground for 
refusing to entertain the 
application. 

Further, the question of the 
coroner’s greater expertise in the 
relevant medical field compared 
with Dr Jackson did not arise. 
The coroner was not the tri¬ 
bunal of fact deciding the issue. 

It was for the jury to give the 
verdict upon the evidence called 
before iL The coroner could not 
give expert evidence so another 
doctor would have to do so. 

The likely explanation was 
that the coroner was not pre¬ 
pared to leave any issues 
concerning want of care to the 
jury- He withdrew that issue 
from the jury directing them in 
effect, although he nominally 
left open the possibility of an 
open vcrdicL to return one of 
death through natural causes. 

U was open to a jury to return 
a verdict of death through 
natural causes aggravated by 
lack of care. 

The difficulty which coroners 
had to contend with in the 
present context was caused by 
rule 42 of the Coroner's Rules 
{SI J9S4 No 552) which pro¬ 
vided that no verdict should be 
framed in such a way as lo 
determine any question of civil 
liability. 

A coroner would always be 
anxious to prevent an inquest 
being used as a platform to 
develop a case of negligence 
against any individuals. How¬ 
ever, the Issue of lack of care 
could properly be raised so long 
as nobody was idcnUfed in the 

\cnJict ns being responsible for 
iL 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
the issue of whether the de¬ 
ceased's death from acute myo¬ 
carditis was aggravate! by lack of 
care was a live issue which 
should have been left to the jury 
to decide. 

ll was perhaps unfortunate 
that the application to cat! Dr 
Jackson was made at an early 
stage in the inquest before the 
real relevance of his evidence 
was established, buu if the jury 
accepted the evidence of the 
applicant, the doctor's evidence 
could plainly be relevant. 

His Lordship accepted the 
submissions made on behalf of 
the applicant that the proposed 
evidence of Dr Jackson was 
rejected for the wrong reasons 
and that the issue of lack of care 
should have been left to thejury. 

The quesiion was whether in 
those circumstances the court 
should, in its discretion, quash 
the inquisition and order a new 
inquest under section l M2). 

For the applicant it was 
contended that cases of death 
occurring while the deceased 
was in police custody were 
always to be regarded seriously. 
There was evidence available 
from Dr Jackson that if the 
deceased had been taken to 
hospital at the time the ap¬ 
plicant requested his life could 
have been saved. 

The applicant submitted thai 
in the public interest the issue of 
lack of care should be resolved. 

Cogent as those reasons were 
the Divisional Court would not 
order lhat another inquest he 
held. It was now 2l months 
since the death and if another 
inquest were to be held delay 
would be even longer. 

Dr Jackson had made no 
criticism of the police even after 
reading the applieanls state¬ 
ment. There was very imie 
evidence from any source lo 
show that there was want ol care 
on their part which was caus¬ 
ative of the death. 

Regina v Birmingham Coro¬ 
ner, Ex parte Secretary of 
State for the Home 
Department 

Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Hutchison 
[Judgment July 31) 

If on the facts of a particular 
'death the coroner look the view 
that there was evidence which 
could justify a jury in conclud¬ 
ing that lack of care aggravated 
the cause of death, il would be 
appropriate to leave to ihc jury a 
verdict that the cause of death 
was so aggravated. 

The jury should be carefully 
directed as to the meaning of 
such a verdict and the need for a 
clear causal connection between 
the lack of care and the death. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held m quash¬ 
ing the verdict of a jury of the 
Birmingham coroner. Dr R. M. 
Whittington, lhat Sajjan Singh 
Atwal. a prisoner at Winson 
Green Prison who was found 
hanging in his cell on September 
4.1988. died from lack of care. 

Mr Michael Kent for the 
secretary of siate: Mr Giles 
kavanagh for the coroner. Mr 
Timothy Owen fur the dead 
man's familv. 

Mr Justice Nolan agreed. 

Solicitors: J. B. Wheatley & 
Co. Camberwell; Miss L. M. 
Me?dows. Camden, 

i 

MR JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said the primary ground of ihc 
secretary of state's application 
was thai on the undisputed facts 
ihe coroner had erred in leaving 
"lack of care" to the jury as a 
possible vcrdicL 

The deceased, who was horn 
on Februarv 28. 1952. had been 
sentenced fo life imprisonment 
tor murder on November IS. 
1^76. By 198? he had been 
allocated to Sudbury open 
prison in anticipation of his 
release on licence. He had had a 
period of home leave in August 
1488 but following his rcium io 
Sudbun he had tried to hang 
himself. 

i On August Jh. 1988 he had 
absconded from Sudbury and 
was recapiured in Derby drunk 
sullenng from alcohol poison¬ 
ing. By then the authorities 

knew of the earlier suicide 
attempt and he was transferred 
to the hospital wing at Winson 
Green pnson. accompanied by a 
form indicating that he was a 
possible suicide risk. 

Alter four days in the hospital 
wing he was transferred into the 
general prison. Those into 
whose care he was transferred 
were noi furnished with any 
information about his past his¬ 
tory or given any particular 
instructions as to his care. 

His cellmate had said the 
deceased was very worried at the 
prospect of having io serve a 
substantial further term. 

He was Iasi seen alive at Ppm 
on Saturday. September 3. 
Shortly before 7am on Septem¬ 
ber 4 he was found hanging in 
his cell from a sinp of bed sheet. 

No one suggested he had been 
killed by anyone else or that he 
had done anything other than 
take his own life. 

Section 8(3) of the Coroners 
Act 1*88 laid down that a 
coroner must sit wiih a jury 
when investigating deaths lhat 
had occurred in pnson. The 
effect of section 1 It 3i of the Act 
and of Ihe Coroners Rules (SI 
|wm No 552) was lo define 
clearly the ambit of the enquiry 
on which the coroner and the 
jury were to embark and to 
preclude expressions of opinion 
by the jury on collateral matters 
such as in past times frequently 
formed ihe subject manor of 
riders or recommendations. 

Mr Kent had contended that 
lack of care was not a proper 
verdict where the evidence 
showed that the death occurred 
through a deliberate act on the 
part of the deceased. 

Thejury should be invited to 
consider lack of care only where 
there was a possibility of a dtreci 
causal connection between the 
alleged lack of care and the 
deaih. in the sense that ihe death 
occurred or may have occurred 
because of a physical condition 
resulting from lack of care. 

He also contended lhal m a 
case such as this, a freestanding 
verdict oflaek of care was itscll a 
verdict which could not stand 
and was perverse, as it ignored 

suicide in favour of a remoter 
cause. If lack of care was a 
proper finding at all. he con¬ 
tended. it could only be by way 
of a qualification on a different 
verdict, that the deceased killed 
himself but that his death was 
aggravated by lack of care*. 

Mr Owen had submitted that 
the fact that the direct cause of 
death was the deceased's own 
act did not preclude the coroner 
from inviting the jurv to con¬ 
sider lack of care cither as a 
freestanding verdict or as an 
adjunct to another verdict. 
There had been evidence of jack 
of care, m the broad sense of the 
term and it was noi wrong for 
the coroner to leave ii to thejury 
as a freestanding verdict. 

Hts Lordship did not accept 
that the same test on causation 
should be applied at a coroner’s 
inquest as was applied by Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans in 
Kirkhjni r hiJi'rw, f||990J 2 
WLR 987j. a claim for damages 
in respect of the death by suicide 
in custody of the plaintiff's 
husband. 

As Mr Justice Peter Pain had 
emphasised in R v S>wh\i<vK 
Cunmcr. t.\ parteihcksmWl 
I WLR 16241. the enquiry 
whether there had been any lack 
of care bore no relation lo ihe 
question whether there was J 
duty of care of the type men¬ 
tioned in Di'iu'iihuc r S/t’iew•*<*»? 
f[|932| AC 5621 and whether 
that duty of care had been 
breached. 

In his Lordship’s judgment 
the only realistic verdict open to 
the jury was that the deceased 
had killed himself. 

More difficult was the ques¬ 
tion whether it would have been 
permissible to consider whether 
lack ui care was an aggravating 
circumstance. 

In this case the suggested lack 
or care pertained to the period 
before the life-threatening 
event the suggestion being that 
3 propci discharge ol the duty ol 
caring for the deceased, given 
his known condition, might 
have prevented his killing 
himself. 

In such a case, if on the 
particular facts the coroner took 

the v hfw that there was ev ide-nce 
which could justify a jury in 
concluding that lack of care 
aggravated the cause of death, 
then in his Lordship's judgment 
be appropriate to leave such a 
verdict. 

It would of course be nec¬ 
essary to give the very careful 
direction envisaged by Lord 
Justice Groom-Johnson. No 
such direction had been given in 
the present case. A renewed 
inquest should be held. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said the jury's verdict was 
clearly wrong. It was a true 
instance of suicide. 

In common sense there could 
have been no other verdict, 
although, to spare the feelings of 
those relatives to w-hom the use 
of the word “suicide" might give 
offence, the verdict in direct 
answer to the statutory question 
“How did ihe deceased come by 
his death" could have been 
"deliberately killed himscll hy 
hanging" or simply "killed him¬ 
self b* hanging". The jurv 
should have been carefully and 
simply guided by direction so to 
find and was noi. 

Lack of care could be relevant 
only to the opportunity the 
a creased had to be able, while in 
custody, to kill himself. Hts 
Lordship doubted whether thai. 
supposing there was evidence of 
lack of cure in allowing the 
opportunity to be available to 
the deceased, could be said to 
have a causal connection with 
“how ihe deceased died". 

His Lordship was convinced 
that the High Coun .should have 
the power to substitute in 
appropriate circumManv.cs for a 
verdict wrongly returned by a 
jury one that they clearly must 
on a proper direction have 
found. 

The trouble and expense of 
fresh inquests was in some 
instances whuily unwarranted 
and unjustifiable but in this case 
there was no alternative but lo 
order a tresh inquest. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Sharpe Pritchard for Mr K. M. 
Francis. Birmingham: B. M. 
Bimherg & Co. Southwark. 
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Focus A SPECIAL REPORT 

—This summer Gatwick celebrates its 

_ diamond jubilee as an airport. 

_Harvey EUiott, Air Correspondent, 

reports on progress and problems 

When Allan Munds 
became manag¬ 
ing director of 

. Gatwick Airport 
Ltd six months ago he took 
charge of 1,876 acres of west 
Sussex which sees more activ¬ 
ity in an average 24 hours than 
most cities see in a month. 

The single runway, which is 
nearly two miles long and 
more than 150ft wide, handles 
190,000 flights a year ynfl 
more than 21 million pas¬ 
sengers pass through the two 
terminals. 

A total of 120 airlines from 
all over the world lire 
Gatwick's vast expanse of 
concrete which has a com¬ 
bined area equivalent to 28 
miles of six-lane motorway. 

To handle the. constant 
stream of passengers and 
meeters and greeters, more 
than 22.000 people are em¬ 
ployed at the airport,. and 
2^00 of them work for 
Gatwick Airport Ltd. . 

The problems presented by 
such a big and complex under¬ 
taking are enormous. Mr 
Munds admits that simply 
managing it all can, at times, 
be a headache. “You cannot 
afford to relax for a minute,** 
be says. “It is a job of co¬ 
ordination and constant atten¬ 
tion to detail to ensure that it 
all clicks into place.** 

Gatwick's position, mid¬ 
way between London and 
Brighton, is at the centre of an 
ideal catchment area from 
which to draw scheduled and 
charter passengers. If is not so 
easy, however, to find the 
large numbers of staff locally 
who are needed to service the 

operations.. Many airiinut 
have _ to advertise throughout 
Britain before attracting the 
right people, and they are then 
freed with the problem. of 
housing them man area where 
they can1 zeach the .airport 
easily for shifts, which can 
begin late at night or in the 
eariy; morning when public 
transport is not always 
available. 

“You cannot just advertise 
locally and know you wifi get a 
queue of people desperate for 
a job,” Mr Munds says: “For 
example, we had to recruit 300 
additional security staff last 
year because of the tighter 
security demanded by the 
government in the wake of the 
Lockerbie air disaster, and 
had to advertise in Brighton, 
Worthing and Hastings. 
/ “Some catering firmslay on 
coaches to Ihing in people 
from Kent or London because 
of tire local labour shortage.” 

Nearby towns, such as 
Horsham, Crawley and Hay¬ 
wards Heath, are among the 
inbst prosperous in the coun¬ 
try, with almost nd unemploy¬ 
ment, sky-high house prices 
and high average earnings, 
largely thanks to Gatwick’s 
employment poteatiaL 

Those who take jobs at 
Gatwick work in one of Brit¬ 
ain’s most successful in¬ 
dustries. Air travel is the one 
sector which appears to have 
bucked the .economic trends 
and-.. is. still growing while 
many others are declining In 
the past financial year, despite 
a 13 per cent drop in charter 
traffic, the number of pas¬ 
sengers handled by the airport 

Facts behind 
the glamour 

A small army of cleaners, technicians 

and emergency staff keep Gatwick going 

Overall view: “You cannot afford to relax for a minute,” says Allan Munds, managing director of Gatwick Airport 

rose because of a 17 per cent 
increase in scheduled flights, 
giving Gatwick a 14.4percent 
rise in revenues and an operat¬ 
ing profit of £56 million. 

The sheer number of pas¬ 
sengers wanting to use the 
airport has caused severe 
congestion in the terminals 
and led to a number of novel 
schemes to ease the crush. A 
new 24-hour radio station, 
called Airport Information 
Radio; broacasts over a ten- 
mile radius a constant update 
on flight delays, road con¬ 
ditions, car parking avail¬ 
ability and any other problems 
which might be encountered 
at the airport. 

In the terminals, a British 
company, Videcom, offers a 
sophisticated computer sys¬ 
tem which can be used by any 
airline's check-in staff so pas¬ 

sengers do not necessarily 
have to queue in front of the 
one or two desks operated by a 
specific airline. If the terminal 
becomes too congested, the 
company has developed a 
detailed contingency plan to 
ease matters, providing extra 
seating, food, drink and even 
entertainment for the waiting 
passengers. 

I 
n both terminals, work is 
constantly going on to 
improve facilities for pas¬ 
sengers and aircraft 

About a third of all airlines at 
the airport now use the new 
North terminal, where the 
construction of additional 
piers and aircraft stands is 
continuing. 

At the South terminal, a £22 
million refurbishment of the 
departure baggage and check¬ 

in system was opened recently 
and the final phase of 
redevelopment work will be 
completed by 1994. 

Gatwick's parent organis¬ 
ation, BAA (formerly the Brit¬ 
ish Airports Authority), has 
invested a great deal of 
money, not without con¬ 
troversy. into providing more 
shops and duty free areas, 
which, it claims, reflects its 
policy of*'improved passenger 
choice through competition". 
The policy is a success, judg¬ 
ing by the 29 per cent increase 
in BAA's profits last year. 

Simply processing and look¬ 
ing after the ever-increasing 
tide of people and the contin¬ 
uing construction work in¬ 
volves organisations which at 
first sight do not appear to 
have any connection with the 
aviation industry. 

Customs and Immigration 
staff must be on hand at all 
times, together with a large 
contingent from the Sussex 
police, while the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority's National Air 
Traffic Services provides air 
traffic control cover. 

Watching over it all is the 
Gatwick Airport Consultative 
Committee, which meets 
quarterly and represents in¬ 
terests of passengers, local 
residents, environmental and 
amenity groups, local authori¬ 
ties. consumers and the travel 
industry. 

The seamless organisation, 
working under enormous 
pressure, gives the airpon a 
national importance out of all 
proportion to its size, an 
airport that only 20 years ago 
some people were convinced 
would be a white elephant. 

Review of ‘no second runway’ pledge 
THE long-term future of 
Gatwick Airport, in particular 
whether it should have a 
second runway to expand its 
annual passenger capacity be¬ 
yond 30 million, is to be 
discussed by a working group 
set up by Cecil Parkinson, the 
transport secretary. 

The group includes local 
and environmental interests, 
airports and airlines, travel 
and government departments. 

Gatwick was one of the pot¬ 
ential new runway sites re¬ 
cently identified by the Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA). 
The others were Heathrow, 
Stansted. Luton, Bourne¬ 
mouth, Bristol, Lydd and 
Mansion. The CAA report 

said that a second ronway to 
the south of theairport bound¬ 
ary would introduce “new and 
complex air traffic control 
(ATC) problems”. The pres¬ 
ent control tower would not 
have an uninterrupted view of 
most of the new runway, while 
the need to cross the existing 
runway to reach the terminals 
would complicate the move¬ 
ment of aircraft, increase ATC 
workload and adversely affect 
the use of the present runway. 

However, the report added, 
a new runway would improve 
substantially the effectiveness 
of competition between air¬ 
lines serving the South-East 

Gatwick’s runway and ter-J 
minal limits would bereached 

The airport needs to expand, but how? 

Arthur Reed examines the options 

by 19%, when the annua] 
passenger total would be 29 
million, compared with 21 
million today, the report said. 

Thirty million passengers a 
year could be handled in 2000 
and this figure was expected to 
remain the same in 2005. 
Landings and take-offs could 
reduce from 220.000 in 1995 
to 208,000 in 2005 as planes 
become larger. 
• Many observers consider 
tiie review of a second runway 
for Gatwick as an academic 
exercise. In a 1985 whitepaper 

on airports policy the govern¬ 
ment expressed its view that a 
second runway should not be 
built there, nor al Stansted. 
When appointing the new 
working party, Mr Parkinson 
reminded it of this view and of 
the "acute environmental 
problems’* which gave rise to 
the white paper. 

Government policy against 
a second runway goes back to 
1971. A pledge was given to 
West Sussex county council 
valid for 40 years from 1979, 
that another runway would 

not be started — and the only 
area on the airport where it 
could have been sued has now 
been built over. 

Assuming there will be no 
new runway, relief for Gat- 
wick from the increase in 
passenger and cargo level, 
could come in the near term 
through the transfer of air 
traffic to Stansted. where a 
new passenger terminal is due 
to open nexL year, and from a 
continuation of the downturn 
of charter traffic to the 
Mediterranean. 

Countering the latter trend, 
business traffic to and from 
Gatwick is forecast to con¬ 
tinue to grow, and the airport 
will be used increasingly by 

holidaymakers on long-dis¬ 
tance flights. 

Growing passenger num¬ 
bers will be handled by further 
development of the North 
terminal, and through the 
modernisation of the depar¬ 
tures baggage and check-in 
system in the South terminal, 
due for completion in 1994. 

An upsurge in freight is 
anticipated as a result of the 
cargo terminal expansion, 
which includes two new tran¬ 
sit sheds. 

How Gatwick will cope with 
the loss of income when the 
hugely profitable duty-free 
concessions are banished 
among EC countries early in 
1993 remains to be seen. 

THERE are some 17,000 
“backroom boys and girls” on 
the staff at Gatwick. dedicated 
in a vast array of technical and 
service tasks to keeping the 
airport operating efficiently 
around the dock, 365 days a 
year (Arthur Reed writes). 

Their jobs range from cater¬ 
ing to cleaning, from airport 
management to air traffic 
control, from selling in the 
shopping mail to clearing 
snow. 

Among the many jobs at 
Gatwick Airpon are: 
• Manning the monitoring 
centres: these are situated in 
the North and South termi¬ 
nals. Equipped with radio and 
closed-circuit television sys¬ 
tems. they keep a minute-by- 
minute eye on the terminal 
buildings, piers, satellite ter¬ 
minal. and rapid-transit sys¬ 
tems, alerting staff to any 
problem which may interrupt 
the smooth flow of passengers 
to and from the aircraft. 
• Airfield operations and 
safety: this unit is _ 
responsible for 
keeping a close 
check on the con¬ 
dition of the run¬ 
way, taxiways and 
aircraft parking 
aprons under all 
weather condit¬ 
ions. It has under 
its control about 30 
specialist vehicles 
to cope with snow 
and ice. When the 
operations duty 
manager publishes 
"Alert Amber”, meaning 
snow is imminent, staff are 
divided into 12-hour shifts, 
snow-clearing machinery is 
connected to the lowing ve¬ 
hicles and engines are started. 
Anti-icing vehicles are topped 
up. and extra management 
staff are drafted in to help. 

GAL’s machinery is able to 
sweep the two-mile long. 150- 
fool wide Gatwick runway in 
aboui 40 minutes once the 
snow has stopped falling. A 
cuuer and blower follows to 
pick up the snow ard blow ii 
150 feet clear of the runway. 
• Security and control: the 
Gatwick division of the Sus¬ 
sex Police has prime respon¬ 
sibility for dealing with the 
threat of terrorist aitack at the 
airport. Many of the airpon 
police are armed, but at the 
same time they maintain the 
traditional role of the British 
"bobby” in offering directions 
and advice to the public. 
• Passenger search: GAL 
siaff search al) passengers and 
staff going "airside” — beyond 
Customs and Immigration — 
and control alj movements of 
vehicles between landside and 

‘A 78-strong 
firefighting 
force could 
reach the 

scene of an 
accident 

within two 
minutes of 

the call-out’ 

airside. Security staff check 
passengers for items such as 
offensive or i mi la Lion weap¬ 
ons, compressed-gas cylinders 
or explosives. 

In the centre of the South 
terminal depanurc area is the 
giant thermal neutron analysts 
machine through which the 
bags of many transatlantic 
passengers are passed as pari 
of ihc ever Lightening security. 

The Gatwick 22 Crime 
Prevention Panel, made up of 
representatives from airport 
management, airlines, airport 
agencies and the police, meets 
regularly to discuss airport 
problems and how to tackle 
them. Customs and Excise has 
more than 300 officers based 
at the airport, investigating 
drugs and revenue offences, 
and controlling bonded ware¬ 
houses and the duty-free 
shops. 
• Fire service: Gatwick has a 
force or 78 officers and men 
manning eight fire-fighting 
appliances, trained to reach 
_ the scene of an 

accident anywhere 
on the aircraft- 
manoeuvring areas 
of the airfield 
within two min¬ 
utes of call-out. 
Their base is a fire 
station complex 
which came into 
operation in 1983 
at a cost of £1.25 
million. 
• Engineering — 

_ the rapid transit 
systems: A special¬ 

ist team of technicians and 
engineers operates a 24-hour 
maintenance service for the 
two driverless rapid transit 
lines at the airport, one 
connecting the South terminal 
wuh the satellite terminal, the 
other connecting South and 
North terminals. 

Computers control the 
starting, train cruising speed, 
slopping, and the opening and 
closing of the doors in the 
vehicles and at the stations. 
• Preserving [he environment: 
men and women from the 
building, estates and civil 
engineering branch of Gat- 
wick Airport Lid's engineering 
department carry out the air¬ 
port's extensive landscaping 
policy. 

The airpon contains a wide 
range of speciallx-planted 
trees, from oak to yew. from 
maple to willow, and tree 
surgery is regularly carried out 
to ensure thai the height of the 
trees does not affeci sight lines 
or radar tracking. Grass is kepi 
shon to discourage flocks of 
lapwings from landing to feed 
where they could pose a 
danger to airliners. 

Baggage search: the thermal neutron analysis machine 

After a f77 miTlion refurbishment, the South terminal is among the world's best 

At the heart of Gatwick 
airport is the South 
terminal, which was 

opened in 1958 to become the 
first major airport terminal to 
be linked directly to a main 
railway station. 

It is this ease of access 
which makes Gatwick so 
popular for the 2L million 
passengers who use it each 
year. Anyone arriving by train 
or road direct access to the 
concourse front the railway 
station, the multi-story car 
parks or the set-down areas on 
the two-level forecourt, (Har¬ 
vey EUioit writes). 

The aim is to ensure that 
using the airport is as comfort¬ 
able and simple as possible, 
with three agents — Gatwick 
Handling, Servisair or Ogden 
Allied - handling passengers 
for most airlines. 

Although there are no pas¬ 
senger announcements, the 
laige number of display 
screens keep the travellers and 
the thousands of meeters and 
greeters informed minute by 
minute about what is happen- 
ing to both incoming and 
outbound aircraft. 

Because of the sew, tighter 
security measures, checkin 
can often lake a considerable 
time, despite the installation 
of the latest equipment to 
speed baggage and passenger 
flow. . . 

However, once checked in, 
passengers can take advantage 
of the many shops and eating 
places in the Gatwick Village, 
a specially designed area on 
the first floor with many wejJ 
known names from the Hign 
Street competing for custom. 

Restaurants vary from the 3 
la carte service of the Bay 
Tree, with its views over the 
airport, to small coffee bars 
and the self-service Country 
Table. The Village Inn, which 

Checking in is 
getting easier 

Easy on the feet: die moving walkways are a boon 

has the hallmarks ofa country 
pub, claims it is the most 
visited pub in the country. 

Children can be kept happy 
either in tiie television lounge 
or the play area. Many airlines 
run their own private lounges 
for business or . first class 

After going through pass¬ 
port control and the strict 
security checks, . passengers 
move into the international 
departure lounge, where there 
is Britain's laigest duty free 
shop, more bars and buffets 
and a selfservice currency 
exchange machine.- - 

passengers reach their air- 

i 

craft via two piers and the 
circular satellite building, 
which is. connected to tiie 
main terminal through an 
automatic rapid transit system. 

Only one part of the termi¬ 
nal dates back to the original 
htHiding of 1958 - the first 
pier to be built which contains 
eight aircraft stands. The sec¬ 
ond pier was opened in 1977, 
with an extension added in 
1984. providing four addi¬ 
tional aircraft stands capable 
of handling the biggest jets. 
Passengers using Pier 2 move 
to the final departure lounges 
along ten moving walkways. 

The satellite was opened in 

1983 and replaces the former 
North pier. It has eight stands, 
all jetty-served, and most can 
bold a wide-bodied and two 
smaller aircraft 

The circular building is 
designed to make the most of 
the available space and fea¬ 
tures its own duty free shop, 
bar, buffet, travellers’ shop 
and telephones. 11s fully auto¬ 
mated rapid transit system is 
similar to that in the North 
terminal and operates • with 
two rubber-tyred passenger 
cars on elevated guideways. 
The 325-yard journey is 
covered in less than a minute 
and an average of 10,000 
people a day use iL 

As well as the 31 aircraft 
stands in the South terminal 
there are a further 25 remote 
stands served by coaches. 

Incoming passengers go 
through the immigration hall 
to the reception area, where 
the progress of their baggage 
from the aircraft is monitored 
on display screens. 

More than 90 per cent of all 
bags are delivered to the 
carousels within 20 minutes of 
the aircraft coming to a stand¬ 
still, and delivery times are 
frequently much shorter. 

British Rail has opened a 
ticket desk lo help avoid the 
queues which can form m the 
main station area. 

The South terminal is now 
better than ever following a 
£22 million refurbishment 
programme of the departure 
check-in .and baggage system, 
including the phased replace¬ 
ment and modernisation of 
the check-in desks. 

The project was launched in 
1988 and by the spring 43 
desks out of 97 had been 
replaced- The system, capable 
of sorting up to 60 bags a 
minute, is the most technically 
advanced in the world. 

Terminal they tried to hide When the Queen .open¬ 
ed Gatwick's £250 
million North termi¬ 

nal in March 1988 the airpon 
was established as one of the 
most efficient and passenger- 
friendly in the world {Harvey 
Elliott writes). 

The terminal, for which 
planning permission was 
awarded in 1983 after a long 
public enquiry, allows Gat- 
wick to handle up to 25 
million passengers a year, nine 
million more than the original 
South terminal could take. 

One of the main problems 
feeing the planners was how to 
fit in a sophisticated arrivals 
and departures area, aircraft 
parking bays and piers into a 
limited space. The solution 
was to build the terminal on 
three storeys, wrap the piers 
around it and link it to the 
South terminal and the rail¬ 
way station by an elevated 
roadway and a high-speed 
transit system. 

The exterior is a reflective 
daik blue, which helps the 
terminal to blend into the 
surroundings, yet gives an 
impression of grandeur. 

The terminal is a plain box. 
made up around a pre¬ 
fabricated steel skeleton which 
not only provides large public 
areas but which can also be 
quickly adapted lo cater for 
changing needs. It is covered 
by 9.0U0 panels made of an 
elaborate sandwich of dark 
blue enamel backed by 
honeycombed aluminium and 
mineral wool, which helps 
provide sound insulation. The 
main aircraft piers are, by 
contrast painted silver. 

The internal design is open 
plan, but its partition walls 
can be moved easily. Four 
reinforced concrete columns 
carry services such as eiecirie- 

Environmental blend is the key to 

the £250 million North terminal 

ity and water through all floors 
of the building and link di¬ 
rectly to the main operations 
systems and other facilities. 

Beneath the building. Hid¬ 
den from view, is a road used 
by supply vehicles which feed 
their loads directly through 
two main service cores. 
Above the ceilings on each 
level is a network of walkways 
giving maintenance crews di¬ 
rect access to the lights and 
other equipment 

The effect is to gjve each 
group of users — passengers, 
airlines, concessionaires, con¬ 
trol authorities and service 
staff — a means of access 
without impinging on the 
space of others. Such segrega¬ 
tion is also important in 
maintaining security. 

Inside the building, there is 
a sense of calm, enhanced by 
the carefully chosen colours in 
the 20,000-plus square yards 
of carpel, and the easy-to- 

follow yellow-on-black signs. 
Baggage from aircraft arriv¬ 

ing at the seven stands already 
built are unloaded on to one of 
seven carousels capable of 
coping with 2.500 passengers 
an hour, while the out-going 
bags are automatically sorted 
and loaded on to aircraft 
through one of the world's 
most modem systems. Because there is so much 

space in the North 
terminal, there is ample 

room for services, as well as 
restaurants, bare, duty free 
and High Street shops. 

The planners decided from 
the beginning that tiie new 
terminal would fit in with its 
local environment Hie River 
Mole, which qow runs around 
the north boundary of the 
airport, has been diverted five 
times during the history of 
Gatwick and flows behind a 
14-yard high and 65-yard wide 

earthwork, which shields the 
nearby residents from the bulk 
of the terminal. The banking 
also minimises aircraft noise. 

About 47,000 trees and 
shrubs have been planted 
throughout the area. 

Getting to the North termi¬ 
nal from the South terminal or 
from the railway station is an 
experience in itself. An ele¬ 
vated. single-rail system, de¬ 
vised by Wesiinghouse. is 
fully automated and the three- 
quarter mile journey takes 
two minutes. The waning time 
between trains is three minutes. 

Already the terminal is han¬ 
dling about five million pas¬ 
sengers a year and work is 
underway to increase this. 
Four more aircraft stands are 
being completed and a new 
pier will add a further six by 
mid-1991. These will enable 
the terminal to handle 15 
wide-bodied aircraft on piers 
at any one time. 

The number of check-in 
desks is being increased from 
56 to 84, and a 475-room hotel 
is being built, linked to the 
terminal by a walkway. 

Inter-tenntna] express: the three-quarters of a mile journey takes just two minutes 



to pass winning post 
For a licence fee 

of just £ 1.1s the 

racecourse where 

Ernie Piggott won 

the 1918 Grand 

National became 

an airport which 
handles 21 million 

passengers a year Gaiwick's South 
terminal stands on 
the spot where Er¬ 
nie Piggott, grand¬ 

father of Lester, rode Poethiyn 
past the winning post in the 
1918 Grand National. Race¬ 
goers had been quick to 
appreciate the flat land on the 
Sussex weald to the south of 
Horley village, and in 1890 the 
Gat wick Race Course com¬ 
pany bought the land to turn it 
into one of the leading sport¬ 
ing venues in Britain with fast, 
direct rail links to London 
from its own station. 

Soon afterwards came the 
development of aircraft and 
the search began for large 
areas of flat land from which 
the flying machines could 
operate. During the first world 
war the racecourse, named 
after John de Gatewvck who 
was granted the Pile to the 
land in I24J. had to be closed 
several limes when Royal 
Flying Corps pilots crash- 
landed there, but it was not 
until Ronald Waters began 
seeking land to develop a 
private flying club that 
Gatwick’s potential, was for¬ 
mally recognised. 

In June 1930 Mr Waters 
bought 90 acres and applied to 
the Air Ministry's civil avi¬ 
ation department for a licence 

® Development has been 
rapid since the Queen 
opened Gatwick. Sir 
Peter Masefield, past 
chairman of the then 
British Airports Authority, 
was instrumental in 
saving the airport from 
government 
derequisition. Sir Freddie 
Laker (Laker Airways) 
and Sir Adam Thomson 
(BCal), both with 
profitable charter 
operations, contributed to 
its Initial success. 
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Very flat, Sussex: race-goers at Gatwick in the Thirties and (right) the first scheduled flight leaves the airfield on May 17,1936 

to use it as a landing ground. 
Two months later, for £l.ls 
Gatwick became "a regular 
place of landing or departure 
by aircraft carrying passengers 
for hire or reward". 

Gatwick is now the second 
busiest international airport 
in the world, handling more 
than 21 million passengers a 
year and with 1S1 destinations 
in 63 countries served by 
direct, scheduled flights. 

Just as in 1930, Gatwick has 
only one runway, yet the vast 
strides which have taken place 
in aviation technology in the 
past 60 years enabled it to 
handle nearly 190.000 takeoffs 
last year. Mr Waters could 
offer only a handful of flights a 
day, for which he charged 
either five shillings for a short 
joyride, or £1.Is for stunt 
flying. He, like the airport 
operators today, was faced 
with opposition from local 
residents, who objected to the 
aircraft noise. 

The still popular race¬ 
course, however, proved a 
great attraction for private 
pilots with an interest in horse 
racing Gatwick was also be¬ 
coming important as an emer¬ 
gency landing ground for 
airliners which, for one reason 
or another, could not get into 
the main airfield at Croydon. 

The government was wor¬ 
ried about the length of the 
runway and the mud which 
often bogged aircraft down 
once they had landed. For a 
time it seemed that Mr Waters 
and his partners would see 
their vision of a large airfield 
at Gatwick evaporate. 

In 1934, the licence was 
renewed by new owners who 
called themselves Airports 
Ltd and Gatwick became 
London South. Led by a 
dynamic team of aviation 
enthusiasts, the company de¬ 
signed a terminal which was 
circular in shape and known 
as the Beehive. 

On May 17, 1936, pas¬ 
sengers boarded the first 
scheduled flight to Paris on 
the original British Airways 
Ltd for which they paid £4.5s, 
which included first-class rail 
travel from Victoria station. 

Gatwick was requisitioned 
by the RAF after the outbreak 
of war and was used as a base 
for fighters, bombers, trainers, 
spotters and foreign squad¬ 
rons until it was banded back 
for civilian use in 1946. 

At first, those responsible 
for planning London's airport 
needs ignored Gatwick, but 
pressure on the Air Ministry 
eventually resulted in a de¬ 
cision to operate Gatwick as a 

GATWICK AERODROME, 
On EASTER MONDAY, 
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Early racing poster 
charter airport for an experi¬ 
mental period of six months. 

With many demobbed pi¬ 
lots anxious to remain in 
aviation and plenty of spare 
aircraft on the market, the 
number of airlines hoping to 
cash in grew rapidly. Then 
came the Berlin blockade and 
a highly successful air pageant 
in 1948, which once again kept 
Gatwick afloat, despite a de¬ 
cision by the London Area 
Airports Committee to drop 
Gatwick from its plans. 

By the early 1950s, Gatwick 
had earned a nickname as the 
ghost airfield and it was not 
until 1953, when Jersey Air¬ 
lines began operating a service 
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to Alderney using Heron air¬ 
craft, that its fortunes began, 
gradually, to improve. 

The man who did more 
than anyone to save it was 
Peter Masefield, since 
knighted, who had been the 
chief executive of British 
European Airways and could 
see the airport's potential. 

He successfully fought off 
government attempts to de¬ 
requisition the airport; in 
1955 it was decided that 
Gatwick would be extended as 
a major airport and in 1956 
the original terminal and run¬ 
way were dosed to allow the 
building of a new complex. 

In June 1958, the Queen 
officially opened Gatwick Air¬ 
port, the first in the world to 
incorporate a mainline station 
as part of the terminal com¬ 
plex, the first to have a pier 
from the terminal to the 
aircraft stands and the second 
airport in the world to be 
equipped with an instrument 
landing system. 

By the end of the year, 
186,172 passengers had trav¬ 
elled through it, even though 
many airlines were reluctant 
to switch services there, argu¬ 
ing that it was doomed to be a 
white elephant 

In 1959, however, the first 

foreign scheduled airline, Su¬ 
dan Airways, chose Gatwick 
as its main London arrival 
point Throughout the 1960s, 
work went on to enlarge the 
airport lengthen the runway 
to take large jets and improve 
facilities for passengers, the 
number of whom had grown 
to 1.4 million by 1966. 

By now the newly created 
British Airports Authority, 
under the chiurmanship of Mr 
Masefield, was emphasising 
Gatwick’s benefits and selling 
hard to world airlines. 

Airlines such as the Libyan 
national airline, Tarom and 
Ariana Afghan Airlines began 
operations, and men such as 
Freddie Laker and Adam 
Thomson were rapidly devel¬ 
oping highly profitable charter 
operations. When Caledonian 
merged with British United 
Airways in 1970, the govern¬ 
ment decided to form a sec¬ 
ond force of independent 
airlines and British Rail began 
a regular non-stop, return 
service from Victoria, the 
future of Gatwick was assured. 

Since then, despite the for¬ 
mal abandonment of plans to 
build a second . runway, 
Gatwick has become one of 
the world's leading airports. 

Harvey Elliott 
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same month of 1989* while 
cargo to and from Japan 
soared by 152 per cent. 

Around 85 per -cent ■ of 
Gatwick's cargo is transported 
by scheduled passenger ser¬ 
vices, rather than on charters. 
The total includes 
around 8,000 tonnes of mad. 

Gatwick has 11 parking 
stands for cargo aircraft, four 
of them big enough for the 
latest Boeing .400 series. To 
cope with the anticipated 
expansion of freight, Gatwick 
Airport Ltd (GAL) has in¬ 
vested £1.5 million in the first 
phase of extending the cargo 
warehouse by 21,500 sq ft, or 
30 per cent. The project also 
provides a further 4,000 sq ft 
of offices, 27,000 sqft .of 

■forecourt and aircraft parking 
area, and a service road. 

An additional transit shed is 
being added this year to the 
present ten, while another is 
planned for 1991. The transit 
shed lease operators are Brit¬ 
ish Airways, Gatwick Han¬ 
dling and Servisair — three of 
Gatwick's four nominated 
handling agents—Roy Bowles 
Cargo, which is owned by 
BAA, and the Post Office. A 
specially designed inter¬ 

system world cargo centre. 
The various bodies con¬ 

cerned with air freight arc 
ijnkpd into the London Air 
Cargo Promotion Group, 
which aims to sell overseas the 
facilities offered by the three 
London airports BAA leads 
the group, which includes 
road transport repre^ 
seniatrves. Customs and Ex¬ 
cise and the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union. The group has banged the 

drum abroad since 
1982. making a point of 

♦riling exporters about what it 
claims to be the world’s most 
sophisticated Customs clear¬ 
ance cargo computer system. 
ACP90. The group adds that 
Gatwick is connected with. 
Heathrow and Stanstcd- 
through a cargo haulage busi¬ 
ness offering bonded 
transport. 

Gatwick's cargo terminal 
also includes a number of 
special facilities, from an ani¬ 
mal holding unit to storage 
areas for radioactive materi¬ 
als, a unit for X-raying cargoes 
and another for storing dam¬ 
aged hazardous goods. 

Arthur Reed 

Royal handshake: The Queen opens Gatwick in 1958 Sir Peter Masefield 
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Sir Freddie Laker 

m mm 
Sir Adam Thomson In transit: cargo could rise to300,600 tonnes by 1995 

Briefcases overtake buckets 
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Gatwick 

In just sixty years Gatwick Airport 

has grown from a grass snip on a Sussex 

racecourse into the world's second busiest 

international airport Quite an achievement 

and one we are proud to celebrate this year. 

Departures 
We are also looking forward to die 

future. We have always carefully planned 

for the years ahead. The process of 

innovation and improvement continues 

daily as we develop the airport to provide 

ever higher standards of comfort and service 

for our passengers. 

"What will the next sixty wars brins? mm 5 
Wre cannot tell, any more than could those 

early pioneers. With them we share a spirit 

of enterprise, a confidence to continue to 

invest in the future and a commitment to 

Gatwick. 

The success of our first sixty years 

is our challenge tor the future. We are 

confident in our ability to meet that 

challenge with many more happy rerums 

. . . and departures. 
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MORE than 120 airlines serv¬ 
ing 350 destinations in 70 
countries operate from 
Gatwick. The number of pas¬ 
sengers booked on scheduled 
flights is higher than those 
who travel with their buckets 
and spades on charier flights. 

On a peak day Gatwick 
handles 700 flights and almost 
100,000 passengers (Harvey 
Elliott writes). It is still the 
premier charter airport in 
Britain, with dozens of flights 
heading for the sun spots 
every day. As the distinctions 
between scheduled and char¬ 
ter flights become increasingly 
blurred, many seats on sched¬ 
uled flights are taken by 
passengers who have booked 
holidays through travel agents 
and tour operators, while the 
chaner airlines have intro¬ 
duced first-class services offer¬ 
ing greater leg room and other 
improved facilities for those 
willing to pay a little extra. 

The airport's main growth 
began in the 1970s when the 
government derided that no 
new airline and no charter 
carrier could use Heathrow. 
At the same time, the demand 
for package holidays, es¬ 
pecially across the Atlantic, 
was expanding after the de¬ 
regulation of the United 
States’ aviation industry. 

This was followed by Ihe 
development of more Euro¬ 
pean services with new air¬ 
lines competing strongly with 
the established “flag carriers" 
on many of the prime routes. 

When British Airways took 
over British Caledonian and 

Charter business made Gatwick but 

now many more international airlines 

operate scheduled flights from there 

moved its operations to the 
North terminal, the pattern 
changed again and an addi¬ 
tional handling agent was 
brought into the South termi¬ 
nal to look after the growing 
number of foreign airlines 
anxious to move in. 

The changing make-up of 
passengers at Gatwick has 
been clearly seen recently with 
the introduction of more regu¬ 
lar flights between Gatwick 
and Tokyo and, thanks largely 
to the serv ices of All Nippon 
Airways and Virgin, the num¬ 
ber of Japanese passengers has 
increased by more than 300 
per cent in the past year. 

Air Europe provides more 
scheduled services from Gat¬ 
wick than any other carrier 
and its 306 scheduled service 
departures, plus ISOchartersa 

week, account for more titan 
20 per cent of air movements 
from its home base. 

The airline has more take¬ 
offs and landings from 
Gatwick than any other air¬ 
line. Last year it flew 13. 
million international sched¬ 
uled passengers and about the 
same number of charter 
passengers. 

Dan-Air has been operating 
from Gatwick since I960, 
when it transferred its main 
base there from Blackbushe in 
Hampshire. Now one in every 
six flights out of. Gatwick is 
operated by the airline. In 
October, Dan-Air will return 
to the long-haul market after a 
lapse of 12 years, with a 
weekly service to Goa in 
southern India. 

One of Dan-Air's main 

strengths lies in its engineering 
base at Gatwick, where .560 . 
engineers work for a number 
of other airlines as well as on "'48^ 
its own fleet of 14 aircraft, .ylfc .' 

British Airways, which Jg’; 
dominates the North lenm^.''Uk' 
nai. has a fleet of 33 aircraft at jtt*- 
Gatwick, plus others which ■ 
are used occasionafly, inciudr ‘ 
ing a new Boeing 747-400 ; Igr. 
which flies in twice a week. BA JjgL* 
employs a staff of6.500 at the: TST 
airport, including 1.500 flight ’Ip* 
crew and 250 who work in th^af&v 
growing cargo business. • 

The average load factor otiTisr. 
its aircraft is 80 per cent, 
60.000 passengers carried each. Jfc 
week, this makes it second tefij 
Dan-Air in size, and it holds' 4®;. 
the third biggest number of riKL 
flight slots behind Air Europe, * BE’ 
and Dan-Air. ; 

Because a forerunner of BA tS®' 
made the first scheduled flight 
from Gatwick on May 17 
1936, the airline is taking a 
particular interest in. tinsj.^lb-' 
year's anniversary and plans a .b|' 
wide range of celebrations: ." -ff* 

British Caledonian and Coming home: the British Airways 747^00 series which flies in twice a week ' 

Fast, efficient airport to city rail services are soon to be a trend worldwide 
; direct rail service that • 1 1* 

■ Camtal links claim to have the best -LJ.IUV1J . Gatwick is wefl-seivcd by 
i with London of all three f* ■ its road system. The M23 
ms serving the English f/\f» X I 1 £“*** M25 London orbital 

ai-. . lui Lidveiiers lmks^ iat claim will be conn- w U Heathrow airoort tn rh- 

THE direct rail service that 
connects the airport with Vic¬ 
toria station means Gatwick 
can claim to have the best 
links with London of all three 
airports serving the English 
capital. 

Thai claim will be coun¬ 
tered next year with the 
opening of a similar service 
linking Stansted in Essex with 
Liverpool Street. Trains have 
been tested on the new line, 
which has a station beneath 
the new airport terminal. 
Heathrow has plans for a spur 
from the Paddington-West of 
England line beneath the 
airport 

In the meantime, Gatwick 
remains among a small, select 
group of world airports offer¬ 
ing direct and last travel into 
the heart of the cities they 
serve. There are a few others 
in Europe; Birmingham (al¬ 
though it is necessary to 
transfer to the airport’s driver- 
less train for the final leg of the 
journey), Brussels, Frankfurt 
and Zurich come to mind, but 
it is a trend which many other 

airport authorities are 
embracing. Manchester’s sec¬ 
ond terminal, where building 
started recently, will have its 
own railway station, while the 
French plan to take their TGV 
expresses beneath the termi¬ 
nals at Charles de Gaulle 
airport Paris, and on to the 
Channel TunneL 

Heinz Ruhnau, the chair¬ 
man of the West German 
airline, Lufthansa, said re¬ 
cently: “In ten years* time no 
German airport will be with¬ 
out a railway station beneath 
the terminal. The railways are 
an answer to the airport 
capacity problem.” 

The Gatwick Express ser¬ 
vice was launched by British 
Rail Intercity in May 1984, 
with a non-stop 30-minutc 

journey. Trains leave Victoria 
and the Gatwick airport sta¬ 
tion, which is connected with 
the airport's South terminal 
by lifts and escalators, every 
15 minutes throughout the 
day and evening, and at 
hourly intervals daring the 
night.when the journey time 
let®hens to 35-45 mhmtes. 

Although the Gatwick Ex¬ 
press is the key sendee in the 
communications portfolio of 
the airport, there are many 
other connecting trains which 
use its station. 

The new Thamesfink con- 

JEfrs?^Pri^ton*M with 
the City of London, Si Albans, 
Ititon and Bedford. Further 

rail services cover 

hSS?SSnSJiudl 33 Ed** WKEh, Manchester, Birming¬ 

ham, Portsmouth, Cn 
Guildford and Reading 
. Gatwick is wefl-serv 
its road system. The 
joins the M25 London- 
ffOtorway which lmks 
Heathrow airport to iht 

the east with tta 
which runs past Stansta 
Port to East Anglia, 
westbound. M25 also 

with the m 
and M40 motorways, 
eastbound it connects 
wick with Kent and the 
nw ports. 

h the absence oTtiu 
that used 1 

and Heathro* 
5?™ was grounded 
complaints about 1 

JJJ*-- provide the 

scrvice between the tw 
Ports. Gatwick h ? 
J^nnwforaflthema] 

*■ 

""3**) and Ffigb 
tUrawleyGatwick-Vi 



•Based on consumer complaint statistics compiled by the OS Department of Transportation. £1990 Delta Air Lines, Inc. 
| » ' 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

MPORTAIVT NOTICE 

We would like to remind all legal departments and law firms that efficient experienced legal 
temporary secretaries can save you money. 

Established over 20 years we believe we can help reduce your staff budget 

Temp legal secretaries with 5-10 years experience available now at 

i U'Uf 

£12.50 p«h. 
Multi WJP. Ops. 

£11.95 pjL 
Audio/Sh. 

** J 

WEST END 
Law Temps Agency 
3/9 Heddon Street 
London W.l 
07! 734 1164 
IRENE - 4 Lines 

HOLBORN 
Law Secretaries Agency 
6 Great Queen Street 
London W.C.2. 
071 405 7397 
PAT - 4 Lines 

CITY 
Law Staff Agency 
10 Devonshire Row 
London E.C.2 
071 623 9806 
SHEILA - 4 Lines 

CHELSEA 

1st Class 
administrator 

required for 
checking 

inventories and 
general 

maintenance of 
luxury flats. Friendly 

atmosphere. 4 
weeks hols, good 

• salary. 

Phone 071-539 0985 

A CAREER MOVE INTO CITY PR. 
£14,000 + excellent benefits 

Highly successful PR consultancy with an impressive 

list of City based clients, offer a chance to be pan of 

small team liaising closely with clients and the media 

on confidential projects - from presentations 

to press releases! 

Ideally you will be in your mid 20s with an interest in 

topical issues and current affairs, possess good 

keyboard skills gained from a related field. 50 wpm 

typing. Call Laura Foo on 071 872 0809. 

Carrera Recruitment Advisers. 

careers in Communications 

ADMINISTRATION 
SUPERVISOR 

£19-22,000 

This Internaticnol Investment company based in the 
West End requires a highly organised, discreet person 
with at least 3 years experience in premises/ facilities 
management. 

Working in beautiful offices, you will plan your day 
independently, taking total responsibility of all 
administrative matters and overseeing the management1 
ot general office services. 

A challenging position for someone with a mature 
outlook (30+) plus good typing and WP skills (Wang and 
Lotus 123 expenence an advantage). Benefits include 
discounts at maior designer stores. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London WlY 9(>B 

071-499 0092 
(Fax: 071-4917278) 

-Recruitment Consultants- 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

West London Up to £15,000 + benefits 

<T©VENT GARDEN 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
PA/Sec req'd for 2 Board Directors working in a 
young, friendly environment. WP, s/h, salary neg. 
Non-smoker. Good co. benefits, prestigious offices. 

Send CV by post or fax to Louise Kerr, Park 
Advertising, 8 Adam Street London WC2N 6AQ. 

Fax No. 071-379 7605. Tel: 071-836 9901. 
No Agencies. 

The Managing Director of a blue-chip Japanese-owned 
company needs a mature, experienced and responsible 
Secretary to run his office. 

You will provide a full secretarial service, which includes 
typing, WP and some administration, to the MD and to 
another Senior Manager on a day-to-day basis. You will 
need good organisational skills to assist you in arranging 
accommodation, hospitality and onward travel for visitors 
from our offices worldwide. 

With at least 2 years' previous experience at senior level, 
you will possess good, accurate typing/word processing with 
a shorthand speed of at least 80 wpm. 

As well as an attractive salary, we offer a full range of 
company benefits including subsidised staff restaurant, 
contributory pension scheme and 20 days' holiday. 

Applications in strict confidence under reference SMD23560/ 
TT will be forwarded to our client If there are any companies 
to whom you do not wish your application to be sent these 
should be listed in a covering letter and the envelope marked 
for the attention of the Security Manager: 

ACP Limited 
69 Knightsbridge, London SW1X7RB. 

31—LINGUAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 
Mjrri..iii M'.mrc is a pm ate investment bank with 
oilin', in London and Melbourne. We are seeking an 
evoericnih bi-Imguul (French, although German an 
.uK.tnteiiei administrative secretary to join our team, 
tuning speulie responsibility for two managers. 

1 «u will i>; experienced ai book-keeping and in using 
V.ordxui <j knowledge ol Lotus I2J would be useful) 
,ind have audio skills jnd basis shorthand. 

The pu'.mon would suit a committed, motivated 
rersi-n wnii ’lie .ihilny iu work under pressure and to 
pnonnxe ciVniCTiily. Age 25-40. 

\pplj in uririns. with CV. 1o Alison Homer-Smith a! 
b Nraitun Street. London VIIX 5 FT). 

No Agencies. 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
£20,000 PLUS 
The interest and involvement is immense when you assist the 
Chairman of these companies including advertising and 
a instruction. Essential qualifications are as follows: Age 30 to 
40. Private education preferable. Experience over consecutive 
yean with Hue chip company. Authority and 
charm. Own secretary provided. 
Audm skills. Interest in yT’ ^ 
conservation. Call Lynn 
Laif on IFI-4M 1. — 

IRIK REC i 0\S_■£__ 

FULL TIME SECRETARY/TYPIST 
Required for small Architects practice in 

Islington. Appiemac WP experience required 

Good Salary Neg 

Definitely No Agencies 
Tel Anne 071 609 4245. 

PA IN VENEZUELA 
An netting anportuwv ousts lot a PA to wort in Venoawts (ora war. 
vouBetween &: ana 35, Mucamd to A loiwi standanl 
ana iuw ackM »o«ania(ornanii»Km« swa. BWWuv* aiw 

morn pnseaaang An *uca4enr commana of ma EngnSi teneuaga is 
esserwai a wined ucmtaoge 31 Sp**sii would bo an aowmag*. in 

rman. you mum He ottoree a isuvn mom ra Caracas, an attractive 
salary, a good irmnor, working wroiamm and 9" ktsal chance m 
nmamnee the cuaura ano language at a South American country. 
FVMUa centad Ue Crtmr trim year CV Md jMm M 30 Mdtori 
GnM. Lamm E18 2DX Tetopbonec(081JM5313 tt»7pm. 

CLAPHAM - to £17,000 
Executive secretary/administrator 

required to ufcc charge of hay school office in one of London’! 

premier independent da; schools in this (as improving area. The 

school hu grown from 13 io 22b pupils in S years and needs a 

person who can provide die office skills to much dus growth. 

This is a super rob (or the nghi person offering local invotvcnxoi 

wiih evrry aspect of the school's life in return for excellent working 

conditions and long holidays |8 weeks nun). Strong admin, and 

execume skills together with flawless VFordPerfccl S a muse 

knowledge of dBase III* a disunci advantage. Be warned though: 

ih» isa high pressure rob and one in which you will need io use 

vour own initialise man of the tunc. Think sou can handle ii? - 

■hen apply bx 20th August, in i tur own hand*Titing phase, and 

enclosing your c.v. to: The Headmistress 74 Nighiingofe Lane, 

London Stt'liaNK. 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

La Vie En Rose 
^ SWEDISH BANKING £13,000 + Excellent Bank Perks 

I- iSul'tL- ,-pporium:. t«r fcl-linaoil Swedish PA 2Se (English or 
S-M.ui.ri xi; 11 iv.-cl. fur 2 deliifnriul Scandinavian D/rectors of 

tins : - .11 • jnv't ,n - hr. new f-uMiion Good Aud/WP skills, 
jnJ jii %r.:hu^jsne approach io work in young friendly 
-.•n-ii-'nraei: 

i ITALIAN SWEETENER £13,000 neg 
J K .sw.icine lijli.in cni-.iocnonery c-imoanv in London teek an 

exrenvnccd "!un " bilmetal l*A who is looking for involremrni in 
Van .'i.rv. X.vuiv aiorq-ide d-lichtiui Marteling Director. sou 
i>. i r.eri hO/sC will fluency in Kalian and the desire io find uw 

a-::i j du'-erence' 

FRENCH/SPANISH SWEET CHARITY. £10,000 
2 lli-l.nvjil puviiivns 'TrfSp’ wuhin fnendlv clunrv near 
li’r»p.i; || Jrfc.i and challenging pennons for bnghi 2nd jobbers. 

|J f.iloalecs- [*1T \n\ lUCI-j!. 28 dais hobili! 

-i arc Jii' i'.', I.iutmc fat fa-lingual tempi wiih 2 yean tentor 
espeneiwe * M) wpm upmit * e-^jecially nordperfeet, Multunaic, 
'■i'i- ^ a-'-g. MS tfc’. rd io imu our iricndl* profesjiona] learn. Ton 
urn T*t Temps 

Call Sarah Cowan 07! fc?l 9411 for an immediait interview. 
I? Cate Street, London WC2. 

Arabic -.peaSthq ■..f—larv for 
r.'i'-iiai hill MM,' n<“j 
Ir.u:,.^ |.,inqiuvr 
■ ■lyiniWwin-. nil AW) i'lW 

BtLIHCUAL J.inaii.-w. 
1 '.;iM.i,r.r |>.i umi ji Ini Cu To 
r-3"' oil :t*- oj.'i l.iiviuaoo 
U- immim.i tM-r.i, i“. 

BIUNGIiAL ri .-i,rh oi Spani-b or 
ihi-nmr m».j biii’. iirnrlittv 
r-.i.* Inr |-ii r> m-iii I".-. V. 14 
.■'* ‘■••’I l*7 ni^a loiimmijp 
W»• rinim-'iil isiT.ii 

aine -Tucker 
Ri-i't:iitiil.'lil l itilMtlLllU'' 

Temp for Companies 

of Distinction, 
let us help you to really enjoy your Temping. 

Our Temps tefl us we have the best jobs - that’s 
why they stay with us. Some of our most exciting 
new Clients have asked us, on their behalf, to 
track down Tamps of exceptional character and 
quality. We are looking for Temps both with and 
without Shorthand, but everyone must have at 
least 55 typing and preferably a selection of WPs 
under their belt!. We have jobs both in the West 
End and the City - City-people, if you have 
Microsoft Word on Apple Mac and/or Wang WP 
Plus, we wHl be needing you very soon!. 
Temping can be really fun for the right people. 
So why not give us a call today. 

PA TO M.D. 
Up to £17,000 

SS Pall MiB. &. kraft. Lradan 5W1Y SL& Telephone 071-925 8548 

The Managing Director of this 
Intemotionol Company based in 
Sutton requires a wed presented 

and orticulate PA. 

in this responsible rote you wffl be 
arranging meetings ond hovel, 
managing the MD's diary ana 
running the office in his absense. 
You will be providing secretarial 
support to the company lawyer. 

If you have on outgoing personality 
and good secretarial skffls (SH 80+, 
Audio/ WP), this position offers 
real career prospects. Benefits 
include subsidised restaurant and 
gymnasium focdities. 

P.A. /SECRETARY 
A Property Developer based in South Motion 
Street, W1 requires an efficient 
P.A./Secretary to help run his small busy 
office. 

The ideal applicant should possess excellent 
organisational and secretarial skills, including 
shorthand and word processing, as well as 
fluent French. 

An excellent package and working conditions 
apply. Please send your C.V. by fax to 071 
499 2951 or telephone 071 495 2072 

Senior Secretaries 
T73 New Bond Smart, fcondon WIVWB 

071-4990092 
IFbk W1-W1727R 

teuinnweMCorowtnwBi ■ *1 

£13,000 + free Travel 

“I WANT TO BE MORE THAN JEST A BORING 
RECEPTIONlSr/TELEPH0NM/T\’P!Srr 
Then this could be ihe perfect opening, 

because this position will he whai you make 
of il We need a presentable, cool headed, 

self-motivated. 20 plus 
PROFESSIONAL RECEPTIONIST 

Who arc we? The fastest growing advertising 
aecney in Soho. Young, bright, very busy and 
incredibly creative (of course), plus we believe 

in paying people what they're worth. It you 
want to be the best in town, we'll give you 

the opportunity to prove it 

TELEPHONE SANDRA ON 071 287 9871 

Tha wal known Mm sKn group an 
s«tong a flexMo and man** protoMiOnot no 
give M MotMni Mppctr to a board tarof 
died or Von«i> nihefc*, to Ifao pwgftgoUB 
position where yore confadtnual mopnar * 
needed os you hoar about tM tare, 
liars' Bonus and 3C9a Oncaunf. 50 wpm 
typing and WP. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
London W1 £16,000 pa (neg) 
Yon will be dealing primarily ibe business and personal 
affairs or ihc rhairnwn of ibis small, successful company in ihe 
financial sector but will also pro tide seensarul services to other 
directors. 

This post calls tor a personable. wcU-cducaied. articulate and. 
above all. numenie person wiih escrlteni typing. WP and 
shorthand skills. Loialiy. miegniy. fiwibihn and. most 
importantly, uarmib of persmudity arc also essential 
requiremciiis. CandidaKs should be experienced ai Board fesd 
preferably in the financial sector. A nor.-smokiRg policy h 
operated wuhin the olTices. 

RIGHT HAND PERSON WANTED > 
-and it you're amtidextrem, cvea bettnf 

we need a very capabta. very organised person to: 
assist busy Senior Account Manager and Managing 
Director in smaU but expanding advertising agency, ‘ 

Secretarial/ PA shilta are esswhal, put the .. - 
opportunity exists to team account handing and get 

involved m an aspects of agency NCa. 

Write with CV and details asap tot ' 

Sue Thomas . 
Gould and Fortmans . • 

8b Lambs Conduit Passage 
Red Lion Street, London WC1R 4RH.: - 

Write. »iih o. to Ibe Managing Direaar. Mhscj'i facawt 
Scfeaion Premier Him. 10 Grmw Place, 

London SAMP I SB. 

(Emp Agj) 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
to ihe Eraacwe Onctms rannsd bv protesannat Practice retbn the 
ccratruaron and daetopraeni wdustry bssatl m Londnn SW1 Expenence 
m working alone on own imsauve aim capable of pnwnfcvj cochdentsl 
personal assistance m the nan-tecUMal vroridoail at dm two savor 
doeaois essential. 

Please vmts lor mtereievr and wo* bnet. pmno Ml C.V. and stating career 
and salary m rayon at £15.000 by negotaan dr.- 

Judy Hay Darina. The Wheeler Gram Consottmc*. 98 St Georges 
Square, London SWTV 30Y. muring euvriape QMRDENTUL 

PA SECRETARY- ADVERTISING 
£15500 

tXHidaatmimdi ami mn (00A0 ^wp 
-XJhai fire ana t»Tre»p«mhdw> o vay. Yon nres be xbie n 

humour. > oor.u^ wifi be bight) setr»ti»c& ntiemui»< 

CaO-khrewa971387 2844. 

Middleton Jeffers 

PUBLICITY 
IN BOOKS 

This reputed publishing 
house is looking to 
replace Lheir publicity 

secretary who has been 
promoted to Press 
Officer in this hectic 
department An 
excellent start for a 
graduate secretary to 
get fully involved with 
as much responsibility 
as you can handle. The 
right candidate will 
need good keyboard 
skills (45 wpm+). 
enthusiasm and up to 
one year's secretarial 
experience. Salary 
£10,750. Cali Cherry 
Bushel I at Carrera 
(Recruitment Advisers) 
on 071-872 0S09. 

SECRETARY TO 
DIRECTOR OF 
PURCHASING 

Salary: £15,750p.a. 
Age: 23 to 35 

Excellent opportunity for a first class shorthand secretary (110/60) 
together with knowledge of Wordstar 2000 to provide full secretarial 
and administrative support to the Dircclor of Purchasing. 

You should possess good interpersonal skills, together with the ability to 
work under pressure. 

In addition to the above duties, the secretary will be required to Rive 
secretarial support to the Newsprini Purchasing and Newsprint 
Technical Departments. 

.Apply in Writing only, enclosing a comprehensive CV. toRether with 
da>lime telephone number to: 

CVRI'MRS IN ft HI.[''HIM: 

Brenda Hem mine*. Recruitment Manager. News Interaatranal 
Newspapers Um.ted, PO Box 481, Vuginia Street, London E19M. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER TEMPTING TIMES SUPER SECRETARIES 

SRIHCH Mllmual -*tYi tcrrcljrv 
M> j™s> 3 Maiuqm m !l*> Con.- 
nmcul division cu iruv mu 
bonk. 2nd kmmt wiui rxc 
sHlls. lively PCT-anvaiiiv & an in 
lerml In nnanrr ill 2-000 . 
nwrlqaqe vum * usual Hankirra 
bons Plcutt- conuci Coioll Bl 
Ungual Br» Com OTi 356 SSrrr 

COLLEGE LEAVER - PmlkiMus 
InlemalKnul Bank in Uip Wnl 
End are looking for J pouslwd 
raoantc voting MCTdary io 
work In Uinr execullvo oflicf 
A demanding and varird role is 
oflCTcd. Dulles Include jliorl 
turns ond lyomo- oman&lna 
Ira'd. medlnvs ond vocud 
iuiKlInnS and ridding calk 
Fantastic salary nacka^ inr 
^ulradWd nwntoaoe Please call 
Jo Toocn. Kino * Toben Me 
cruiinwnl Coitaullanta on 071. 

<J&48 

APPLE Mar Temps If you know 
nnv ot IM following programs- 
Microsoft Vvord. Macwnle. 
Mac Draft. MarDraw or 
PwnuiiT. and arc inlcmlcd 
in lop rales. Ph-aw call Ihe An 
tnitiv Cook Bureau iRce Conn 
on 071 248 J-iOJ 

im Ural to ns 
jual PA Io 
.000 LOU 

14 

HCROSOFT Word Tnmps Top 
mim loo cite Ills for hiqn cairorc 
Irmponrry vecrefanrs Intmcdl 
alp bookimn- Cross training 
available lor move vvpcriencco 
on wp call Aninonv Cook Bu 
rr.iu .Bee Cons'071 S404. 

GERMAN PA/sff for MD of Inlf 
Cily Co OulsLanding opp lor 
evo sec urrf ivlih nankinq e*p. 
rvl scc/org skills & unflapna- 
We manlier £IhOCO nn The 
Language Specultsl. Motto 
Emp Agv 071 »» 

MUNICH! German blllng -airs 
eve sought By Inll publishing 
ro for their Munich oHKp EjutI 
rartrr opp for sclfowllvalrd 
grad with ttanc kr>Board skills. 
CIOCOO ■* rontmiwim Tim 
Language SprciallsI. Merrow 
Eiltp Agy 071 4W V»39 

LOOKING lor offlre experience? 
Small Clly Insurance company 
is seeking a Bngttf. willing and 
Ciipaur ioung person asaJir 
nror SccfeUir> Goad Irk'Pfwnf 
nuumer Ana Miwrl appearancr 
are a rausi as you'll br assisting 
oil rerepbon TsiWW. tto 
shorthand, career prospects for 
rmni omdidalc ProfCHienai 
Nil relaxed almesrhere in Beau¬ 
tiful ofnres C8.-X»3 - benefits 
inriudino membership of a 
tvallhciuri Call Caroune Whar¬ 
ton on 071-8W 7806 AsUey 
Wharton Davis "Bee Coitsi 

SUPER Go. luxury offices reauirr 
temp nuenl in German ipref 
german mollter longue ■ lor 
short ossignmeni Good WP nx 
pcnence Appiemac 
Mirrosceiword C>."od typing. 
Frenclt would also be useful 
Well presented. Norma Skentp 
BvCTuiimetn 071 222 -sota 

RESEARCH PA 
io £15,000 

+ Bonus 
Assist the MD at this 

. "Kxewfal property 
"^gfntefit/ileycfapeiEirt 

oo"tpo»y ond loke purr ifl 
icseordi protects bna rfae 

Property oioctet. RespmiWe 
*0f tho production of IhC 
company’s newsletter ond 

organising social events on A’ 
ferel education is reouwad ► 
Aud«/WPAitti. Reuse arft 

07I-€S9 8863 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

roles, top clients lor nigh calibre 
lent horary secrcunes Immcdi- 
air Dockings Cross irainutq 
available lor Ihoid ixprrienrcd 
an WP Call Anlhonv Cook Bu- 
rrauifWc ConvOTl ^-WJacwj. 

+ 7"» mortgage. Pnesll- 
•nous Merchant Bank in Ihe Clly 
reg lure a SrcTefary lor small, 
-ii?}’ depanmetil Conlldenllal 
and Interesting won Age 20's. 
Gail Julie on 071 494 4020 
Workflow Her Core, 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Wf are looking for an cnihtrnasiic hiehlv moiiv 
Pk-rsun to join our iiantof AdmmisiraioreS Si 

nalKimsingtoiuGoad1 
SSSikSd^1 ™'"dl,,c shou“^ r-«so 

SlmSSEff* “n,an Nek 

nnusHMs rxiaxxn. one to 
one PA/wcrrurv with pood all 
year round secreunal skins for 
Senior director i2s+i Jajgar 
Careen Rk Cotta 071 gas 

PERMANENT 
CHALLENGE 
FOR A TOP 
RECRUITER 

"*m/se* for-* 
uen admin sup 
“•aicn. Good E 
typing for vorvet 
edge a DB i 
J-iS-ttW. Woodts 
071 404 46am. 

EtlSMCUAL f>-<m,in Snr 5*rs 
mi>’ nil-. r.-.;iT |.w ii.im.T-u'i 

i—1- '» <:>«•. .n..| im7 i,i5 
”_1 *.‘4.',4 l^imu.tgi- 

fiivr inn m-iii > ii,.. ■ 

EUROPCAN Sales Everiniv r with 
tlueiii liaiian/Frenrh ri-nnred 
Ivir leclmKUl publKolions- 
Previous sales «P msenlial 
Fvmifaiinii/Adv erliwm v\p a 
plu< Surrey P.t«1 IV salary 
pais me- Coulacl Cavrii Dilin 
guiil R<r Cons 071 755 ?2., 

RZCEPTION/ Tef iSfike Wltn 
flueni Frmrh for I uxorious 
offices oi Bank inWl Mwufdi 
swtirhnoard * tarmus Admin 
duim 17.000 + ekceilem 
banking perks with paid 
overtime. Call Sarah Cownn 
071 831 9411 AFB 17 Gale 
tflrcfl WC2 _ 

ADVERTISING PB Go rroidrc Re- 
ceptiomsi wiui typing fg look of 
irr lheir busy receolion .trea 
ansMcrnso lltv lelnrttonc. book 
lie] Ihe cisirenmce rocun. meel- 
inn and arming peopir plus all 
glhrt reteplittn duu«s and help 
mg out with a small amount of 
typing fun company lull of 
young people. Esriung new, op 
pun unity Plenty of cnance for 
prontomn Aged IB- salary 
CIO 000 Norma Sfcemp Rr 
ctmlmeni OTI 2SS 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

£*zS2?? °£ip SH Secre lartes 
eT*"1 ta«k Mcrrtunl Bank 

Banking CXP dcsir 
^ f ■ *»-■ S^-55. 49S 1484 
Duklr Simpson ApaLs. 

Ourilj PA/fierrmry • To 
£14 000 pa AAE. Based in 
smart SWi off leading medical 
charity nn offer you a iruiy in 
\oliind ■one lo-one* wiih a high 
admlnsiromr conlml The dl 
«tf requms autuo/isitonhaM 
an adianlagei and a measure of 
numerory as well as continual 
raiwn skills. Call Deborah Bur¬ 
rows on 071 491 LBeS. 
Consul Ian Is 

Essential 

Motivation, at intense desire Io 
sucowd. previous recruitment 
expenence. {mmumifn 2 yeas j 
a likmg (or people and 
mihiiaaEni. Age between 25- 
30. It you have Iha. read on: 

*** •'fpertenred Ponomtc 
JteireoiiiredrorHcaaf 
™»«- Com Dosed sv, 

AeWi CM., 

Si;«saiu ThomnS 
«Rer Coitw. 

BIY4MUB tmumv v«K<k 
week OH/ week oil noolina 
vCTetones wiin SSwpm fvpinn 
and w-p skills. CCA. Good GDI 
Catherine on 071 577 t,7T7 
Miftdlrtun Jrlfcr*. B-v Com 

BILINGUAL .»■ rriiiliri. nl Con-HI 
l.u.i .01 i^rriai.ui ■f.-.f. a rnfn’li* 
*'"■ 'Biili.il si truth Prnl is,tun 
•friii ini*!i" .ifi.ii, l. , iiw -jf 
■iiiiittjui r*.. I 11*1 i.ir.,1 . pkg 4. 
• .ii uieiik- .;i7j ioa 2150 

FRENCH tilling vr for herllr 
M<ii.I ifeipl o* iwciwlul Inll II 
n-ince qroup Pii-. hanking exp 
fit inr Inis dmui.dinn role. 
I'mr n.*ri promsmiiaiKm, 
IOO/DO skills and flueni French 
will win ine dav C13000 ♦ i-rrl 
le'iix The Lnnguagi' Stpmalisi 
Me, row Cmo 4*w 071 400 
3950 

SPANISH Nllng w Wlin evcl PC 
skills leg for programming and 
PC' support wilhm InU OH 
hank Training provided Ewi 
ew* lo move uwav from w 
role The L-iliguage Spec Lilts: 
M-i-row Bmp rtny 071 499 
J1J9 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS Gertn.ni/ 
EJi-ilivii PA. ICUni 3pm 
Language Stall 081 46S 8922 

mcEFTTOWST £11.000 area 
Pnrraoilly Bright friendli and 
re.uble person needed lor small 
PLC properly rampant-' Non- 
smoker. Possible opportunity 
for 2 part-timers m» share 
Call LunndaOTl 499 2212. fsp 
Agencies__ 

TV/ Video produrtMin co 
Mayfair Office require a Bright 
voung recepoonist s-.*'«s uivl 
knb'd skills e-.'eoiiai and .1 
sense of humour preferred 
ITT-4T level educ Age 10 26 
iiul rClOdOO Call Rpcepllon 
Line fRcc Corel 071 B72 fi&SG. 

rrquirr a S/B opefiflor lo work 
1 15pm • 7pm. 5 djys a week 
Luielv offices ami very good 
perks i!7 ?<K5 Call Julia ol 
Siean Beck Retniilmenl on 
071 B64 CL?4E_ 

mm 
FILMS cCt 3.000 Voung 
onwnlsrfl vermary For eery 
vatted poslUon. mini have good 
Wi/typ ai (hough itux ponuon is 
less limn SOg. arcrefonoL 
Javpar Careers Pec Cons 071 
24S D363. 

Tub es an opporttmty lo 
become part oia family 
immnri leamas 3 cansuitan 
You mil be visiting clients, 
ifflennewrag. maAetma. acting 

Wh ooHe and onxesHonahcm 
« all tfitas. Gwiwterai* an 
odvamage. Education to A level 
Standard +. 

F1 °0Q.P‘1 dnn excellenl career 
Srs’^S*' 9al1 haxio Doull on 

1-91 IM60. u creme 
Cdnsuiunis 

BART rime/ Jot. '.imp? 
Bcreption SHi-ciion _ 

DECEPTXWBT Inienor CV-sejn. 
El Lnvwv olives AH reception 
duties, litfle typing trusty ok» 
Hn 8301 20 -loe Hex Bui 
must be well xpoten/wctl pre- 
smll-c SOI uCHo Uj.SOO Call 
SOcrtSec, cat* BS7 7380. 

taxor wear. 
Ehihiaamr Pi wiih an nun- 
_,ln . SMXW and good 

ronunumiaiiie skius io hrtp in 
MPSUqigilS shop bksed 

10 ihe Wea r.nd. wp rxpmenrv 
rtisiesxary iviun be very pre 
sentabie «intf weu spoken and 
Ilho DOIerfini to he ublc la 
Uram ute buuness. Age 2S+. 
^ilun aooa uae Norma Sktmn 
•wruUmcm 072 22s soot 

FIVE young gen nr man from lop 
financial houses tn me Cay 
gave up lheir prexUonrua 
POSUOlts and slur led up an 
investment CO in SWi. TUB Co 
has a huge VS backing and is 
going Maces' The unices are 
luxurious ■ rvcryllime b U*c 
best lhat money ran buy 
including die PA'J Wc are now 
looking i«r Ute nnai member of 
inch- select Secretarial leant 
Must be well educated and well 
spoken. immaculately 
presented amt have good skills, 
ruuy s/h preferred. Age 24-3S 
Norma skartp WotrUHueiil on 
323 aosi. 

This and many other attnbtnes 
eie an advarnage. 

‘TBaassaiJ'S.JtSK 

XHWlaad Ppp, cans 7HZS 

'wswratas-f 
Cons 071 

We nffar a goad pacha^e 
parting to a Ae Irichidinj 
PPP/HealHi Club. 
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i s rugby union team falls foul of an antipodean referee in Argentina 

A pride of Pumas 
GOLF 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

BUENOS AIRES 

Argentina.. 

S™5. “fpoolw hindered 
2§bndbecause igataa, his 
placement, was forced to 
P*y out. of position at lock 

lion’s tail 
KS™-~-15 Englandscnnnstrug- 
England--—>13 ped for most of the second 
T.. — halt . 

S® bave Plagued U1 ™s had the double effect of 
England throughout their lour bating England’s back row 
of Argentina, so, in a perverse 2nd sharpening Argentina's, 
way, it was apposite that a had hoped for 80 
senes of errors by Brian ““notes torn Dooley, but a 

*£f**» *e derive- *“!>-** in 
»»rcat vaez SarsfieW on bruised ribs as he was break- 

It will not do by a lineout left him 
c » « ®? explanation for doubl?d UP in pain. Ryan’s 
“glands loss — their first paPa*^a5abalI-Wmeraitfae 
against Argentina — but it was bneout more than ■ com- 
a vital contributory factor. pensated in that area, but with 

AH the more eaihne. too Leonard hanging on for 
that in a match when so fav 1“* a8ain5t Cash, one 
penalties were awarded (eieht - the world’s better 
to Argentina, six to England*. ^ adjustment 

Heroin Vidoushould-Snvert sevendy weak" 
five out of seven attempts ^-^and. 
against England’s goal, try and 
peralty; and that Simon 
Hodgkinson should miss from 
18 metres a penalty which 
nng^it nave decided the issue. 

^Added to this was the 
referee’s tolerance of many 
obvious offences. Southern 
hemisphere officials are not 
renowned for their handling nf 

NO. SS-ffilS-J-sfc. 
should be blamed for the 
outcome, either — it was 
England's departure from the 
game they hart played the 
previous week that left them 
so vulnerable to an improved 
Pumas team whose success 

international, Argentina 
scarcely even bothered to 
throw in straight^ go that 
jumping across became the 
order of the day. There were 
inconsistencies at the scrum; 
Madera was allowed to run 
behind both his centres in the V rtmv «hj» intn.-.n,.; '" IU3 LCUIICS m UK 

' MrtMhope of twinging his wing into 
iJLSi Errand ^th an play, and the application of 

°f three «** oflEode law was, shall we 
wot, four lost say, limited. 

England went into the game In the move leading up to 
knowing that, in the context of Vidou’s fifth successful pen* 
this tour, there was only one ally kick, Argentina were off- 
game they could play eff- side at the lineout and Cuesta 
“fryfW a nine-man game, Silva ran guard on Loffreda 
with Hodgkinson kicking long before England were finally 
out of defence and accurately penalised in front of their own 
at goal, and discreet use of the posts at the ruck. The touring 
blind-side wing. They scored ride may not necessarily have 
two tries in the first half; by deserved to win the match, 
putting the ball in the air and but neither did they deserve to 

Iron-man Garbutt 
makes opponent 
wilt before putter 

ByJOHNHENNESSY 

Wing collared: Heslop, the England threequarter and scorer of their second try, is checked by two Argentinian* 

his every kick at goal, in as Gomez began to pull more 
contrast to the polite silence of the Argentine strings, 
for Video, was enough to Vidou and Hodgkinson ex¬ 
unnerve the most experienced . changed further penalties and 
ofkickers, but the Nottingham Carting scooted off for SO 

disorganising the Argentine 
defence and by decent use of 
the back row and Mind-ride 
wing. Even the loss of Dooley 
eight minutes into the second 
half did not deny them enough 
lineout ball from which to 
ihshion a basic game, but 

lose it in that way, not hkving 
scored two further tries lo go. 
with the pair they scored in the 
first international, when 
Aigentma’s contribution was 
four penalties. 

Hodgkinson will rqgret, too* 
his opening penalty miss from ■ 

every now and again a curious 25 metres, which would have 
impulsion to move the ball given England the start they 
wide cost them acres of enjoyed seven days earlier. As 
ground. it was, Vidou registered the 

Argentina, with a one-paced 
Madera at stand-off hal£ were 
little better in that respect, but 
on Saturday they developed 
pressure from the scrum that 
they had lacked the previous 
week. The restoration of Gish 
assisted them as much, as the 

first points, only for Argentina 
to be overtaken when Carling 
chased Pears’s high kick,- the 
ball was won and Oti managed 
to scramble it away for 
Hodgkinson to seme his first 
try for England, m the corner. 
■ The whistling which greeted 

full back landed a magnificent 
conversion which brought 
him his hundredth inter¬ 
national point in only right 
appearances. 
. He could not convert from 
the other touch when Heslop 
skidded into the comer from a 
sharp break by Hill into the 
untended blind side of a ruck. 
Pears was launched into so 
much space he was clearly 
embarassed for choice, but at 
least he left his wing with 
enough room, just, to beat the 
cover. Either side of that try, 
however. Vidou kicked goals 
to make the half-time score 
10-9 and thereafter England’s 
primary role was defensi ve. 

Relentlessly they stuck to it 

GEOFF Cooke, the England 
team manager, remains fiercely 
critical of dub coaching stan¬ 
dards in England after the 

pace of international rugby is 
greater, but tbe.lechakiaes re¬ 
quired don’t change.” 

completion of the tour of Aram- The manager, while admitting 
tins (David Hands writes). Eng- be was not impressedt by 
land lost four of their seven Bran .Kinsey, the Australian 
games, including the second 
international against the Ptiraas 
on Saturday, which left the 
series shared at 1-1. 

The England party is due to 
arrive in London this evening. 
“Our coaching is poor in Eng¬ 
land,” Cooke said. “We have to 
look very closely at what we 
have done in Argentina, but 
England is the product of what is 
happening in the dubs, coun¬ 
ties, divisions or whatever. The 

official who handled both inter¬ 
nationals, refused to make this 
the cause for Saturday’s defeat 
He and Roger Uttley. the coach, 
looked forward to picking a full- 
strength side against Argentina 
when they visit Britain this 
autumn. 

Officials from- the southern 
hemisphere are due to handle 
the three internationals on that 
tour, too. The Portias1 games 
against Ireland (October 27k 

England (November 3) and 
Scotland (November 10) are 
scheduled to be controlled by 
referees from South Africa ana 
New Zealand. 

Wade Dooley, the Preston 
Grasshoppers lock, is to see a 
specialist when he returns home 
for further treatment to the rib 
injury which has worried him 
throughout the tour. He was 
forced to leave the field during 
Saturday's game after a collision 
with Marcos Baeck, the Ar¬ 
gentine No. 8, and though an x- 
ray examination last month 
indicated no breakage, he is 
seeking a second opinion and is 
likely to miss the start of the new 
season. 

metres after a clumsy Ar¬ 
gentine midfield move went 
wrong, but adroit defence by 
Scolni, as well as a notable 
absence of support from Oti 
on the wing, kept England's 
captain from scoring. It helped 
create the position from which 
Hodgkinson's final penalty 
attempt sailed wide anil with 
six minutes remaining, Vidou 
won the game for Argentina 
and restored much of the pride 
badly dented in defeat by 
Canada in June. 
SCORERS: Aroantina: Penalty goals: 
Vidou (5). England: Tries: Hodgkrson, 
Heslop. Conversion: Hodgkinson. Pen¬ 
alty goat Hodglanson. 
ARGENTINA: A A Scolni (Alumni); H 
Vidou (Buenos Aires Cricket). U H 
Lotlreda (San Isidro Club, captasi). D 
Cuesta S*va (SIC). S Sahrnt (Alumni); R U 
Madaro(SiC). E F Gomez (Banco Nackxi); 
M Aguirre (Alumni). J J AngetOM (SIC). D 
Cash (SIC). P A Oarreton (Tucumm 
University), E N Branca (Ctidr AnebcoSan 
Isidro). AI ache to i Hindu). M J Bertrams! 
(Los Tardos). M Baeck (Los Tordos). 
ENGLAND: S D Hodgkinson (Notting¬ 
ham): N J Heslop (OmSi). W 0 C Ceding 
(Harlequins, captain). J R D Buckton 
(Saracens). C OU (Wasps): 0 Pears 
(Harlequins). R J HM (Bath): J Leonard 
(Saracens). B C Moore (Harlequins). J A 
Probyn (Wasps). M G Skhnsr (Harle¬ 
quins). N C Redman (Bath). W A Dooley 
(Preston Grasshoppers: rep. D w 
Egertsn. Bath), P J Wbitobottoni (Harle¬ 
quins), D Ryan (Wasps). 
Referee: B Kauey (Australia). 

Namibia hit back 
WINDHOEK, (AFP) - .Na¬ 
mibia beat an English Univer¬ 
sities side 2J-16 on Saturday 
after trailing 13-16. The home 
side roared back to score two 
goals and three penalty goals to 
the vistors’ try, by the left wing, 
Steve Pilgrim, a dropped goal 
and three penalty goals. 

Black strategems 
sink Australia 

From a Correspondent 
IN AUCKLAND 

New Zealand_ . 97 

Australia. _17 

NEW Zealand proved the value 
of accepting scoring opportu¬ 
nities and of adhering to a 
proven match plan when clinch¬ 
ing the Bledisloe Cup series with 
a 27-17 win over Australia at 
Eden Park on Saturday. 

The All Blacks crossed for 
three tries, two of which were 
scored when running into a stiff 
second-half breeze, while Aus¬ 
tralia scored two. The All Black 
stand-off half. Fox, managed a 
perfect record of three conver¬ 
sions and two penally goals plus 
a dropped goal while his Austra¬ 
lian opposite. Lynagh. managed 
two penalty goals from five 
attempts plus a dropped goal. 

In the lead-up to the inter¬ 
national, the All Blacks had 
practised using the centre, la¬ 
nes. as their attacking thrust 
with his vigorous execution of 
the crash balL The back row 
arrived to secure second-phase 
possession and the ploy was 
chiefly responsible for two tries. 

After only six minutes, Innes 
look the ball up after Gary 
Whetion won a lineout, and 
with the ruck-ball Kirwan, the 
wing, passed inside to Fitz¬ 
patrick. the hooker, who scored. 

Australia responded three 
minutes later when from a maul 
Farr-Jones swept play out to 
Horan, the centre, who kicked 
and won the race to the line. 

Fox kicked a dropped goal, 
followed by two penalty goals. 

ROWING 

British juniors show ability 
to take on best in the world 

From Mike Roseweli, rowing correspondent, aiguebelette. trance 

THE British men’s team fin¬ 
ished third in the world ranking 
behind East Germany and Italy 
in their best performance in the 
world junior championships at 
Aiguebelette on Saturday. Four 
British crews produced world- 
class performances and three 
were rewarded with medals. 

Pride of place went to the 
coxless four, the top ranked 
British crew, who duly won 
gold. The crew led from the 
start, and, seldom stroking 
below 40, shrugged off the 
challenge by Romania at the 
half distance and raised the 
ratings steadily to 43ft from 
1,600 metres. Only the Austra¬ 

lians, unexpectedly, could better 
the British speed over the 
second half but were still more 
than a length down at the line. 

The coach, Paul Wright, has 
produced two successive British 
gold-medal winning coxless 
fours, on both occasions with 
Gregory Searfe, of Hampton, in 
the crew. Wright did not com¬ 
plain when the bow, Nick 
Clarry, stood on tiptoe on the 
victory rostrum to try and 
match the height of the nearby 
East Germans. 

If the gold for the coxless four 
was expected, silver for the 
young “development” eight, 
was a bonus. The crew, five of 

RESULTS FROM AIGUEBELETTE 
EN: Single acute 1, East , 
mm 04 iSsec, 2. Wftst Gannary. TiOML 
, Switzerland 7:06.4ft PO»^n«^y. 
outlie scute 1. Italy. 62090: £ East 
emany. 6*9-22: R. SqnH Um, 
3221; It. Great ttaan, 6*7.62. 
wteaa pate 1. Yugoslavia. ftS7.S7: Z. 
Sly. 8.4271; 3. Sovwt Union. 04057; J. 
rant Brawn, &S03T- Coral pate 1. 
re* Germany, 7:<XL39j2. Stowat Union. 
03.7a 3, Romano. 7*83)7,, 4. Great 
rten. 7:10-99- QuaAupjoacote LEte 
armany. &54A4; 2. Hahr. 5j7-34- 3. 
rechoSowWa. £58 61, AGnmertrtn 
W 4)1. Coafaw tow: 1. Gnw<2 
Wry (Marlow), G 

real Britain. g;tS-76*_(C 

SEA-'USEBd^* 

Britain (E Hadden (Eton). F'Graham (Eton), 
A Sutton (WiatminstBr), R Hamilton 
(Psngbounw). M Thomson (Marlow), R 
Manners (Winchester).-C Malm* (Eton). J 

tinted ItoKd &47?? S4&80:3. 

WOMEN: Snola sedte 1. Soviet Union. 
7.-4&20: a&fearta. 7:4645; & East 
Germany. 7:56.71: no British entry. Dou- 
Ue ecute 1. Soviet Union. 7:14.65: Z 
East Germany. 73S.79: 3. Bctimm 
729.12: 12. GWW Britain, 757.44. 
Coxtoit pate 1. Bulgaria. 7*3.15; 2. 
East Germany. 7:45.89: 3. Romania. 
748-93; 7, Groat Britain, 8:00.48. Oua- 
cbopta acute 1. East Germany, &36.T5: 
fewest Ganneny, &4152; 3, Soviet 
Union. 6:44.07; 8, Gran Britain, &5551. 
Coakws loora: 1. East Germany, &5S-96; 
2. Czacftostovakia. 7:10.34; 3, West 
Germany. 7:1257; 5. (ten Britan, 
721J91. EgMs: 1, Soviet Union, ®27 JO; 
2, France. 628.78: 3, Cwcftosiovaha, 
62954: no Brittsh entry. , 

them a year below the age limit, 
faced a formidable field. East 
Germany and the Soviet Union 
Had qualified directly for the 
final and the Americans had pul 
(heir top personnel in the “big 
boar. 

The Soviets covered the first 
500 metres in a remarkable, but 
suicidal, lmin 2lsec, only the 
French trying to go with them. 
Both paid the penalty in the 
second 500 and the East Ger¬ 
mans and British held the 
leading places at halfway. The 
Americans increased the pace in 
the second half as usual, but the 
British, coached by Mark Banks, 
of Nottingham, whose crews are 
known for their “Banks' blitz", 
held on to take a memorable 
silver. 

The appearance of a British 
coxed four in a world final for 
the first time since 1977 was 
because of the coaching of 
Julian Fox, of Hampton, and a 
crew who exhibited grit rather 
than guile in their rowing. 
Haring gained third place by 
1.000 metres, they refused to 
relinquish their bronze medals 
to an attacking West German 
crew who had beaten them in 
the semi-final. 

The biggest disappointment 
came for the coxed pair who, 
after a slower start, never looked 
likely to better three crews who 
finished within a second of each 
other. 

TRIATHLON 

Brew unruffled by false directions 
By a Special Correspondent 

BIN Brew, the Olympic 
mmer, was misdirected du£ 

the swim section of tne 
berton Park triathlon, near 
ley. Buckinghamshire, on 
unlay, the final qualifying 
:nt for the European 
mpRmsbips. but still won m 
5!min 37sec 10 gain «rto- 

lic selection for the British 
n. 
a the 1.5-kitometre wm, 
is Hum page came out fi« 
just under 17mm, closely 
owed by Brew.weanng tne 
>ors of his new sponsor, 
sh Brew, and Britain’s Euro¬ 

pean junior champion, Spencer 
Smith, from Twickenham. Brew 
and Smith were taken off course 
by a swim marshall, but Brew 
took the lead early in the 40- 
kilometre bike ride and led 
throughout the lO-Ulpmetre 
run. 

.Smith was second, but as he is 
a junior the second British team 
place went to the third-placed 
Rick Kiddle. With Britain’s 
leading female, triatitietes not 
racing, the women’s event pro¬ 
duced a surprise with Lath 
Akin, of Lotighborough, win¬ 
ning in 2hr lOmin 2lsec and 

jenny Webb, from Kingston 
upon Thames, coming second, 
both claiming places in the 
British team. 

The team for the wortd 
championships, at Orlando in 
September, will be derided on 
performances in the European 
championship, so the selectors* 
choice for the remaining'six 
places has added importance. 
RESULTS: Man 1. R Braw (Fresh Brew 
and Maxwell}, t hr 51 min 37sec; 2. S Smitft 
(Thariws Turin), i&vift 3. fl Mfcfle 
(BQOWd Harriets), 1:52:42. Woman: 1, C 
AMM (UXnnDaroinn), 2:1021:2. J Wet* 
(Kingfisher TQ. £13:48; 3, S Cranston 
iscottsie^. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

England’s 
historic 

authority 
From Colin McQuillan 

in paderborn 

SIMON Parke duly delivered 
the AOK. world junior champ¬ 
ionship here on Saturday, 
defeating his fellow 
Yorkshire man, David Cam¬ 
pion, 9-7,9-4,9-1 in SI minutes, 
then set about the task of 
securing the team championship 
this week with England's otiier 
two individual semi-finalists, 
Aiden Harrison and Mark 
Allen. 

Domination of the later stages 
in this individual under-] 9 
world event by one nation was a 
historic achievement Success 
for the quartet in the team 
championship would create an 
English record. 

PSrke.aged 17, and Campion, 
aged IS, were operating on a 
different plane of performance 
to any of the l 28 players from 24 
countries in the individual field 
here. Only Abdul Rasheed, of 
Pakistan, and Grant Hixon, of 
Australia, even approached 
their standards of skill and 
competition. 

Rasheed has been prominent 
throughout the week, first 
overpowering his higher-ranked 
team colleague, Umar Zaman, 
in the third round and then 
faring shop-lifting charges in the 
town centre. Yesterday he was at 
the eye of another storm as a 
dozen national team managers 
signed a protest letter against the 
International Squash Rackets 
Federation's acceptance of a 
Pakistani team order with 
Rasheed at No. 2. 

Parke acknowledged his quar¬ 
ter-final against Rasheed as the 
pressure match of the champ¬ 
ionship. 

There were two spells in the 
final when Campion took com¬ 
plete control with fluent front- 
court attack, leading .7-5 in the 
first game and 4-0 in the second. 
But Parke’s renowned durability 
brought him , 16 successive 
points to swing the match 
decisively his way. 

Campion tned his favourite 
formula for self-motivation. 
‘'One-man mission," he 
shouted. But it earned only a 
single consolation, 
RESULT: Rrafc S Parte (Eng) bt D 
Campon (Eng), 9-7,9-4,9-1. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Peerless Spartans 
ride a late storm 

By Richard Wetherell 

BY WINNING the Coca-Cola 
Bowl against Nonhams Storm 
at Crystal Palace. Manchester 
Spartans proved they are with¬ 
out peer in Britain. They were 
pushed hard by the Southern 
Conference champions bui held 
on during the fluctuating final 
minutes to win their second 
successive championship. 

Storm scored a touchdown 
with 2min 44sec remaining to 
make the final score 27-25. It 
was Storm's most imaginative 
drive of the game and provided 
a huge contrast to the rest of 
their moves which revolved 
around the run. In a 90-yard 
drive they gained 29 yards with 
a lateral pass to Atlas, who threw 
to Goodgroves, and he ad¬ 
vanced to the 26-yard line. 
Three plays later. Storm scored 
with a 17-yard run by Moven. 
Going for the conversion to tie 
the game. Atlas was held up. He 
bundled the ball into the end 
aone but the pass was ruled 
incomplete. 

With lmin SSsec left, 
Choales. the Spartans quarter¬ 
back, fumbled and Storm recov¬ 
ered. The momentum which 

Storm had lost in the second 
half was back with them. But for 
just one play. Van Allen's pass 
to Atlas again was intercepted 
by Taylor and though Storm got 
the bal l back with 51 sec left they 
were unable to move iL 

Storm had shown their in¬ 
tentions in ihe games's opening 
drive. In gaining 81 yards in 18 
plays there were but two passes 
before, with his eleventh cany. 
Albs crossed from one yard. 
Spartans also scored from their 
first possession with a 31-yard 
pass from Choaies ai the right to 
Allan Brown. Storm replied 
immediately with Atlas's second 
touchdown. 

Mosi of the second quarter 
was flat but inspiration came 
wiih a 74-yard scoring pass to 
Allas to make the score 19-7. 
This galvanised the Spartans, 
who seemed to be coping better 
with the heaL They replied with 
a 60-yard catch by Brown for his 
second touchdown, which 
ended the first halt Spartans 
took the lead lor the first time 
when Choates and Brown linked 
again and Choates crossed fora 
touchdown from eight yards. 

GARY Evans, transported back 
to the Woodhall Spa clubhouse 
on Saturday on a buggie when a 
stretcher might have been more 
appropriate, hunched his shoul¬ 
ders. spread his hands palros- 
upwards, and remarked to a 
well-wisher “What can I say?" 

There was not much he could 
have said, any more than there 
was much he could have done in 
the face of a brilliant onslaught 
by Ian Garbutt, of Wheatley, 
Doncaster. Garbutt won the 
English amateur championship 
by S and 7 over 36 holes, the 
biggest winning margin since 
Michael BonaJIacfc beat David 
Kelley by 12 and 11 at Ganton 
in 1968. 

Garbutt, aged 18, is in distin- 
"guished company, since one of 
the other two winners at such a 
tender age was Nick Faldo (the 
other was Paul Downes). But 
Garbutt stands alone as the first 
winner in successive seasons of 
the Carris Trophy, now of¬ 
ficially recognised as the English 
boys championship, and the 
amateur championship. 

This has been an outstanding 
season for Evans—joint winner, 
with a French player, of the 
English open stroke-play title, 
holder of the Lytham Trophy 
and now runner-up in the 
English match-play. Quite 
understandably, Garbutt re¬ 
garded him as tne most impres¬ 
sive player in Britain. 

Halt-way through Saturday 
morning's round it had seemed 
that Evans, two years the senior, 
would emulate Bonallack's 
achievement, in 1968, of win¬ 
ning both the stroke-play and 
match-play titles in one season. 
With three birdies in the last 
four holes, he turned three up. 

A live at the 10th by Evans 
then led to a remarkable trans¬ 
formation. Garbutt, who had 
been threatening the flag at 
almost every hole with marvel¬ 
lous iron play, now began to 
hole the putts. He played the 
back nine in 34. three under par, 
and the from nine, lunch inter¬ 
vening, in 31. five under. Thus 
he had played the Woodhall Spa 
course, albeit back to front, in 
65. eight under par. 

what with that and the 
sweltering heat, Evans, not 
surprisingly, wilted and with 
five fives in the last six holes 
played he plunged from three 
down to eight down, and oul if 
it is any consolation, he may in 
time come to discover that he 
was overwhelmed by an excep¬ 
tionally gifted player at his 
exceptional best. 

RESULTS: QuartaMiniriR L Yearn (By 
City) bt O Thomson (Sana Moor), i lwte; G 
Evans (Worming) bt Sflfion (CamDeney 
Headi), 3 and 2: L White (WoliBton Park) bt 
A Duftm (Three Rivers). 1 hole;! Garbutt 
(Wheatiey) bt M Dove (Broadway). 5 and 3. 
Sami-finals: Evans bt Yearn. 3 and 1; 
Gairxitt bt White. 4 and 3. Final (36 holes): 
Garbutt bt Evans, B and 7. 

Everett catches 
the family habit 

By a Special Correspondent 

and Lynagh countered with a 
penalty goal to make the score 
15-7 at half-time. With the 
strong breeze, it appeared New 
Zealand's lead was not 
enough. But six minutes after the 
restart Innes made the half- 
break and linked up with the 
back row of Brewer. Alan 
Whetton and Brooke over 40 
metres before Brooke was tack¬ 
led short of the line. At the 
resulting scrum Brooke scored a 
push-over try. 

Fox's conversion gave the All 
Blacks a 14-point cushion which 
was whittled to 21-10 when 
Lynagh landed a second penalty 
goal in the 58th minute. 

Soon alter. Lynagh dropped a 
goal from a free kick. But 
B3chop, the scrum half, secured 
the series for New Zealand when 
he scored in a blind-side move 
dose to the line. 

The Australians, who gave an 
improved display after their 21- 
6 defeat in the first inter¬ 
national, restored the score to 
greater respectability when 
Campese pulled in three defend¬ 
ers on the left and passed inside 
to Ofahengaue, the flanker, who 
scored. 
SCORERS: New Zealand: Tries: Fit?- 
patneh. Brooke. Bachcg. Conversions: 
Fox (3). Penalty goals: Fox (2). Dropped Sal: Fox. Australia: Tries: Horan. 

anengaue. Penalty goals: Lynagh (2). 
Dropped goat Lynagh. 
NEW ZEALAND: K Crowtey; J Kirwan. C 
Innes. W Little. T Wnghc G Fox. G 
Bacnop: S McDoweH. S Fnzpatnck. R Loe. 
I Jones. G Whetton (captain). A Whetton, 
M Brewer, z Brooke (rep: K Schuler). 
AUSTRALIA: □ Campese: P Caroua. A 
Herbert. T Horan, J Fieri: M Lynagn, N 
Farr-Jones Icaptam): A Daly. P Kearns. E 
McKenzie. W Campbell. H McCafl, V 
Olahengaue. B Nossa. T Gavin. 
Referee: R Hourquel (France). 

THE J & B Scottish amateur 
championship, at Gullane, 
started with players declaring 
intentions to join the pro¬ 
fessional ranks and ended with 
the new champion pledging his 
allegiance to the amateur game, 
for the time being at least. 

Top of Craig Everett's list of 
objectives after his 7 and 5 win 
over Mike Thomson, of Mel¬ 
rose. in Saturday’s 36-hole final 
is a place in the Great Britain 
and Ireland side that will defend 
the Walker Cup at Portmamock 
next summer. 

“That's what 1 am aiming 
for," Everett, aged 22. of 
Cambuslang. said. “Perhaps 
after that I might consider 
turning professional." 

Everett's convincing win over 
Thomson, who. at 35. was 
playing in the event for the first 
time, saw him become ihe latest 
in a line of Scottish champions 
in his family. His father, Gra¬ 
ham. was the Scottish mile 
champion seven times — he also 
won the British title once - and 
his sister. Andrea, is a former 
holder of the women's 3.000 
metres title. 

After the opening IS holes of 
the windswept final Everett had 

An eagle’s 
perch 

for Barnett 
By Chris Smart 

ANDREW Barnett, who com¬ 
pleted a week of surprises at 
Prestatyn on Saturday, by 
producing a grandstand finish to 
win the Welsh amateur champ¬ 
ionship. has no intention of 
joining the paid ranks yeL 

“I am just going to see how I 
get on during the rest of this 
season and next year and hope 
to challenge for a Walker Cup 
team place." Bameit, aged 20, 
the son of the professional at 
Royal St David's, in Harlech, 
said. 

In a memorable 36-hole final, 
the unseeded Barnett edged 
home on the last green against 
Andrew Jones, aged 19. the third 
seed from Wrexham, thanks to a 
putt he will never forgeu He 
holed from more than 40 feet for 
an eagle three to complete an 
amazing recovery. 

The lead changed hands four 
times and for long periods it 
looked as though Jones had 
victory within his grasp; but the 
Harlech man battled magnifi¬ 
cently and overcame the odds. 

Four down at one stage in the 
first round and two behind with 
three holes remaining in the 
afternoon. Barnett played a 
splendid shot out of a greenside 
bunker to within six feel feet of 
the flag at the 34th and holed the 
putt to reduce the deficit to one. 
Hesquared the match at the next 
with a par three, after which 
came his eagle. 

Barnell will play top for 
Wales in the home international 
series at Conwy in September. 

RESULTS: Quarter-finals: M Calvert 
(Copineatn) bt F Maciachian 
(Asbbumnam), at 20th: A Jones (Wrex¬ 
ham) btC Matt [Padeswood and Buckley). 
4 and 3; A Barnett (Royal St Davie's) bt A 
Marstten (Rhuddian). 3 and 2: J 
McLoughan (Fades wood and Buckley) bt 
5 Gordina (Hawarden), at I9tn. Semi- 
finals: Jonas bt Calvert. 2 and 1: Barnett 
bt McLoughhn, 3 and 2. Final: Barnett R 
Jones. 1 hole. 

little to smile abouL Thomson, 
having held out remarkably 
well, emerged from a somewhat 
scrappy morning’s play with a 
one-hole lead and it seemed that 
Everett, previously the runner- 
up in both the Scottish stroke- 
play and Scottish boys' stroke- 
play et inis, might be left in the 
bridesmaid's role again. 

The afternoon, however, saw 
a temirkable change. Everett, 
who hr d earlier struggled to find 
his irteroational form, won 
eight of ihe first ten holes, wiih 
the turning point coming at the 
5th. a 496-yard par-five. There, 
Everett, having skied his drive 
and topped his second shot, 
holed from 25 feet for his par 
while Thomson, who was just 
over 100 yards short in two, 
missed from four feet fora half. 

“That undoubtedly turned it 
round because I was looking to 
go one down there," Everett 
said. After lunch, he played the 
13 holes in two over par. 
RESULTS: Quarter-finite M Thomson 
(Melrose) bi J Milligan (Barassie). 3 ana 2: 
P BialUfl (SA) bt G Jack (Carnoustie), at 
20th. C Everett (Camausiang) bi S 
Twynholm (Morpeth), t hole; A Cottart 
(Thornhill) bt 6 Hay (Hilton Park). 1 hole. 
Semi-finals: Thomson at Biauue. 2 ana t; 
Everett bi Cotran. at 20th. Final: Everett bt 
Thomson. 7 and 5. 

Robertson 
back on 

title quest 
SOME people never know when 
to slop. Jack Nicklaus. aged 50, 
still thinks he can beat players 
half his age. Anne Sander, aged 
52. knows she can (Patricia 
Davies writes). Jusi over a week 
ago. with a little help from a 
child who could be her grand¬ 
daughter, she won two points in 
her eighth Cunis Cup match. 

This‘week, at Canoe Brook. 
New Jersey, starting with the 
first qualifying round today. 
Sander attempts to win her 
fourth United States women's 
amateur championship. She last 
won it in 1963. She last reached 
the final in 1973. She won the 
British title in 1980. Yet she will 
not gi ve up. 

Neither, quite, will the 
woman who won the British in 
1981. BeLle Robertson did have 
the sense to retire, aged 50. after 
victory in the Curtis Cup at 
Prairie Dunes in 1986, but she 
could not resist the Amie factor. 

"I’m really on holiday." 
Robertson said, "but I’m doing 
my Arnold Palmer, getting a 
special exemption. I'm terrified. 
I've been hitting some balls once 
a day, but having had four years 
off. it’s hard forme. You get out 
here and think, 'My goodness, 
how stupid'. At least Jean 
Craix-ford. who won the champ¬ 
ionship in 1965, is in the same 
position and we were able to 
practise together." 

Robertson, who led the quali¬ 
fiers in 1978. was second quali¬ 
fier when the championship was 
Iasi at Canoe Brook, in 1983. but 
she could noi match Pam 
Barton, who was the lust Briton 
to win the title, at Canoe Brook, 
in 1936. Barton, remembered by 
Enid Wilson, former sage of The 
Daily Telegraph, as "a stocky 
little’ player, who always at¬ 
tacked," was killed in a plane 
crash during the second world 
war. “A great tragedy," Wilson 
said. “And it put our golf back 
10 years." 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Indians 
M1.0). 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v 
Kent. 
SOUTHEND: Essex v 
Nottinghamshire. 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v 
Northamptonshire. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Glamorgan. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset 
v Surrey. 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex v 
Warwickshire. 
HEADiNGLEY: Yorkshire v 
Lancashire. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Bedford Town: Bedfordshire V Ounv 
bna; Bowdem Cheshire v Oxfordshire; 
Dorchester; Dorset v Berkshire: 
Lakenham: Norfolk v Lincolnshire; 
Marlborough CoKegm Wiltshire v 
Buckinghamshire. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: LVI national women's 
championships, Leamington Spa. 

SPEEDWAY; Sunbrite British League: 
Reading v Coventry: Woh/amampion v 
King's Lynn. National League: Exeter 
v Wimbledon. Newcastle v Edinburgh. 
RACING: Nottingham, Ripon. Newton 
Abbot. Leopardstown. Gowran Park. 
YACHTING: Cowes Week. 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

AUSTRAL)AN" RULES FOOTBALL; 
Eurosport 11.D0-12.QD: Weekend s 
highlights from the Australian league 
programme. 

BASEBALL; Screensporl 15.00-16.00: 
Second game of the major league 
season; 17.00-16.00. .00-22.00: 
world amateur championships, 
Netherlands v Under) States. 

BOXING; Screenaport 07.00-08.00: 
Fighi night at The Forum; 2130-22 30: 
United States professional bouts. 
Eurosport 2000-22.00: Htqfibgms 
from selected bouts from aroundthe 
world. 

CANOEMG: Screeesport 1030-1130; 
Fast water festival from Fmtand. 
EQUESTRIANISM: BBC 1 16.00- 
17.00: Wortd Equestrian Games Iron 
Stcckholm. Screenspoit 13.QQ-14.00: 
Highlights from Karrygold Dublin 
show. 

FOOTBALL Eurosport 1530-1700: 
Fmal of the European junior champion¬ 
ships trom Ertun. West Germany. 
GOLF: rrv 01.00-02.00: Highlights ol 
Swedish Open. BSB 230CMO.OO: 
Highlights of the Swedish Open. 
Euro sport 23.00-00.30: Swedish 
Open. 

MOTOR CYCLING; Screensport 
12 00-13.00 Day one of the European 
championship from Most. Czecho¬ 
slovakia. BSB 20.00-22.00: Heights 
iron British grand prix at DoningtQn 
Park. Eurosport 22.00-23.00: High¬ 
lights of SQOcc race from Doumgran 
Park. 

RACING: BSB 22.00-22.30: Highlights 
of day s meetings. 
SNOOKER: BSB 13.30-1700: Top pool 
players v Stephen Hendry and other 
top snooker players. Euroeport 19.00- 
20.00: From Cafe Royal. 

SURFING: Screemporf 09.46-10.45; 
Highlights of the Untied States pro- 
iBSSnnal lour from San Clemente, 
CaWOrma. 

TENNIS: Eurosport 14.00-15.30: Final 
of tne Austrian Open. 
WRESTLING: BSB 18 30-19.30: NWA 
hrqWighls from the United States. 
YACHTING: Screensporl 11.00-12.00: 
St Thomas 50ft Wortd Cup. 

HOCKEY 

Selectors opt 
for a mixture 

THE 16-strong Great Britain 
women's squad for ihe tour of 
Australia and New Zealand in 
October, announced yesterday 
after a training weekend in 
Leicester, is a mixture of experi¬ 
ence and youth 

Six players from Northern 
Ireland and Scotland will be 
living to win their first Great 
Britain caps, as will Alison 
Swindlchursi and Samantha 
Wright, 

while in New Zealand the 
Great Britain squad will com¬ 
plete Their tour with an inter¬ 
na tional tournament against 
Australia, New Zealand' the 
United Stales and Spain before 
going on to Australia. 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAfh L Bayteo. K 
Brown. V Haterr. M Nevitt, M Pickles. J 
Susnxin. A SwmcKenursi. S Wngnt. J 
Bums. J Menown, M CoutlS. W r rasar. P 
LjmruA Ramsay. H Morgan, l wafiun 
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A fresh breeze breathes life into Cowes Week and banishes memory of frustrating first day 

Red Arrow speeds to victory tight ship 
is secret of 

CYCLING 

By Barry Pickthall 

COWES Week burst into life 
yesterday. Transformed by a 
brisk Force 3 breeze and 
sparkling seas, the Solent pro¬ 
vided a perfect day’s racing for 
the 700 or more crews, a 
tnarked change to the frustrat¬ 

ing. over-heated conditions 
experienced during Saturday's 
opening events. 

“It was a really good race,” 
John Best, skipper of the 
RAFs victorious Red Arrow, 
said after competing in the 
Sigma 38 fleet. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
sailing with King Constantine 
in the same class aboard Owen 
Aisher’s Yeoman XXV.l 11, 
faired less well after finishing 
second on Saturday. Starting 
on an easterly spinnaker 
reach. Prince Philip was in 
fifth place until taking up a 
luffing dud with another 
competitor without a spinna¬ 
ker. He dropped back to 
nineteenth at the first mark 
but recovered to finish 
thirteenth. 

Instead, the running was 
taken up by Summer Pudding, 
with the former S05 sailor, 
John Locke, calling the shots. 
He had chosen to start well to 
leeward of the bulk of the 
fleet, and sailing in clear air, 
pulled into a short lead ahead 
of Bullfrog and Red Arrow 
when rounding the southeast 
Ryde middle buoy ofTWooton 
Creek. 

Summer Pudding held the 
lead for the first round of the 
18.5-miJe course, until felling 
into the backwash of the 
smaller Sigma 33 fleet “We 
just couldn't sail our own 
course and were eventually 
caught on the wrong side of a 
wind shift,” Locke said. 

Instead, it was the RAF 
crew, who had crash-landed 
on a gravel bank off Beaulieu 
during Saturday's race, who 
picked their way through the 
melee best to finish with a 
short lead over Bullfrog, fol¬ 
lowed by Hugh Jago's 
Flamboyant, Saturday's win¬ 
ner, in third. 

With so little competition 
this year within the 10R 
divisions, won yesterday by 
David Head's Aida of Brigh¬ 
ton, interest in the handicap 
fleet centred on the Division 3 
yachts. The front running was 
taken up by Richard Mat¬ 
thews' former America's Cup 
challenger. Crusader, but at 
the finish, the 12-metre 
slipped to seventh after failing 
to save her time against the 

SATURDAY 
ROYAL SOUTHAMPTON XC 

IOR Class 1, Queen's Cn 1. Jacobite (S 
JamesU 2, Centurion (J Oick); 3. Jockey 
CU> (D Bishop)- IOR Ctaas 2, Aroutage 
Cup: 1. Harmony 87 (P Dyer); 2, Diamond 
(B Pokey* 3. Grace end Danger (P 

Reflex (P and J Blakek 3. Panic Hi (B Left 
and E Roe) CHS Ctesa 4, Rear Com- 
modore’e Trophy: 1. Neuticon (M Janes): 
2. Total Contusion (Lt R Hansflp) 3. Petal 
(R Mowfl) CHS Ctaas 5. PapBon De¬ 
canter 1. Lost Ssraw (0 Burgess); 2, 
starbom 2 (Mr and Mrs P Dickson), 3, 
Great Eastern (C MBs). CHS Class 6, hror 
Crack Trophy: 1. Trocar ID Munro Kent 
2. Throw** (B Watkm); 3. PertwtaWa (P 
Rsndridgel (jgbfirave, Matchwood 
1, Marionette (S Hamp&on); 2, Carronade 
(P dements) 3. Amandta Kuiu (A Porter). 
Sigma 38, SpanrtmQ Traphy: 1. Ramboy- 
am (H Jadok 2, Yeoman XXVIII (Sir Owen 
Ateherh T DatxAa Manzi (Mrs P Oswald). 
Stgna 33, Bowring Rose Bowk 1. Happy 
Apple (J ana V Weguean): 2. Chaser (K 

jpg*?' fig2>.i vx s 
-ir. ' •' 

1 
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Mixed fortunes: Yeoman XXVIII, second on Saturday, bat only thirteenth yesterday in the Sigma 38 class 

Beneteau 45fS Bounder, of 
Chris Little, and the J40 J- 
Hawk, of Stuart Johnstone, 
steered by Peter Bateman. 
Crocodile Dundee, another 
Beneteau. finished third. 

Another Beneteau that 
might have done better was 
Derek Waiter's 51ft Spirit of 
the North, with Owen Parker 
on board. Well up during the 

closing stages of the race, her 
crew suffenx] the embarrass¬ 
ment of snagging their red 
spinnaker on the mast of an 
anchored spectator boat. 

In the J24 fleet of one 
designs, the day belonged to 
Ted McCiean's Gossip. 
Following John Locke's 
successful tactic of starling at 
the leeward end of the line. 

Gossip pulled away to a 
significant lead during the 
spinnaker reach to 
Motherbank but then fell be¬ 
hind the aptly named Distrac¬ 
tion for a short period before 
pulling out all the slops to 
finish a remarkable nine min¬ 
utes ahead of xheir nearest 
rival. 

The most successful yacht 

WEEKEND RESULTS FROM COWES 
Trench); 3. Sttcfcieback (J Godfrey and C 
Dick). Cdntesw 32 Sahrday Cup; 1. 
Gauntlet (A Soamest 2. Wight R abort (P 
Rais). 3. Tervtaty (M Rcti) South Coast 
OO, Lome Currie Cup: 1, Macaroon (J 
Sctxnasi. 2. Tuoneia (R Harding); a Sugar 
Plum (R Stephen son) Daring, Bartow 
Cup: 1. Destroyer (D Sbemtl) 2. Daig 
Dong(R Gnawayfc 3. Oefiant (R Cama ana 
C Perry) Elehefc l. Varoomska (C Body 
and S Miller). Z Jessica (R Power); 3. 
Candida (P Andreab and P Shanks) 
Dragon, Commodore's Traphy; 1. Gany¬ 
mede X (A Cosset aid P Witeon) 2. 
Asterisk (P Ltoyd). 3. Mahiong (M ftekson 
and P Free mantle) Sonata: 1, An'Metoo 
IC and A Ratsey). 2. Onaruta (WSt dare); 
3. Funny Girt (R Smyth) Redwing: 1. Red 
Gaunttet (Mr and Mrs V Stratton); 2. 
Tarpon (N and P Samuelson). 3. Vera (Or 
P SwireHBadJ Sunbeam: 7. Honey (J 
Oldham). 2. Query (K Webster); 3. Fay (W 
Didcsonl. J24 Class, Pusaan Run Tro¬ 
phy: 1. Distraction (S Grant). 2. Jeepers(P 
Owen and R WUbarm); 3. Comedy (J 
Shorrock). SwaSow. Captain's Prize: 1. 
Meridian (Sir Walter Blount): Z Hit bra (J 
Glover Wyfltt); 3. Goosander (M Upton 

and N Pattison). Mermaid: 1. Scuttle (R 
Dobson ana w Edwards): 2. Sheen (P 
Smalman). 3. Rosemary (R French and N 
Proddow) Sqtrib, Georgian Trap 1. Sam 
(Cdr R Hewitt); Z insatiable (J and L 
BOby). 3. Moonstone M <J Wapies) Hying 
IS, Wcheiora Trophy. 1, Flash Dance (fi 
Jarvis hay). 2. runny Face (H and J 
Manoer): 3. Ffatal Attraction (J Corby). 
XOO, Hiscock Cup: 1. Lone Star (M 
Wtats) Z Wenda (P Baines), a Tortose |J 
Lacey). 

YESTERDAY 
ROYAL THAMES VC REGATTA 
IOR Ctaas 1. Giazebrook Trophy: I.AnJa 
of Brighton ID Headi. 2. Jacobite (S 
James). 3. Cenumon (J Dick) IOR Class 2, 
Morson Cup: 1. Harmony 87 (P Dyer). 2. 
Fantasy (R Moles and S Hist. 3. Grace 
and Danger (P Jackson/ CHS Class 3, 
Coupe Vase: 1. Bounder (C UWe). Z J- 

(D Brown and F Bergman). CHS Class 6. 
WShanrs Stiver Trophy: 7. Trocar /A 
Munro-Kerr and M Grant te); 2. Periwinkle 
(P Bamondge). 3. Piuro IR Adams) 
Lightwave, Newport Citizen's Cup: 1. 
Woodpecker (W Grainger). 2. Carronade 
(P dements). 3. Haytey’s Dream (H 
Evans) Sigma 38. Mtnr Cup: 1. Red Arrow 
(RAFSA sdued by J Bestl. 2. Bufl Frog (M 
Thorpe). 3 Flamboyant (H Ja/O) Sigma 
33, Campion Lauder Trophy: 1. Chaser (K 
Trench). 2. Happy Apple (J and V 
Wegw*n t. 3. J«paw (M Viczrv). Coolessa 
32, Mmona Bowt 7. Tenacity (M H«h): 2. 
Ku-Rmg-Gai iR MacLeod): 3. Teeia (J 
Ere ns I Etched. Southampton Corinthian 
YC Club: ». Jessica (R Power). 2. 
Extravaganza |R J and C Egtti). J. Wnghl 
on Cue (C Kim pi on) Daring. Thomycrott 
Cup: I. Danus (T Parr). 2. Audax {P 
Romer-Leej: 3. Dnig Dong (fi Orta way and 
C Matnewsi Dragon. Solent Trophy: 1. 
Flawless IP Cospain), 2. Ludmilla (L 

so for in this Land Rover- 
sponsored week, however, is 
Trocar, the 26-year-old Gass 6 
yacht from the east coast, 
skippered by Duncan Munro- 
Kerr. She won for the second 
day running yesterday, three 
minutes ahead on handicap of 
Peter Bainbridge's Folkboat 
Periwinkle, followed by the 
Quartet. Pluto, in third. 

McLean): 2. Distraction (S Grant). 3. Just 
Ertuti (V Roberts). SwaSow, Thornicol) 
dux I. Boomerang (J BuckweS and J 
Com!orth). 2. Mend an (Sir w Blount). 3. 
Goosander (M Upton and N Patnson). 
Fhrog 15, Holt Cupc 1. Funny Face (R and 
J Mender). 2. Ftarader (□ Rutherford); 3. 
Fatal Attracbon (J Corby) Victory. Eatee 
Trophy: l. Blackbird (R Brown and N Hw); 
2. Zest (K and S Taytor). 3. Zingara (A 
Storyj Scud Messer Cup: 1. Manogony 

Oiversty (McCarthy and Stone SC) CHS 
Class i Victory Trophy: 1. Shy Girl (a 
Hauam). 2. First Sue " 

ir 1. Shy Girl (A 
Mitchell), 3. leda 

phony (D MacGregor and M 0*KOwski). 2. 
Ft Bury (R Dalai. 3. Dainty (H Braura). J24 
dasa. Prince of Wales Cup: 1. Gossip (E 

Junior Cop: 1. A N'metoo (C and A 
Ratsey): 2. Fugitive (T Reynolds): 3. 
Cimanita (W St Clare). Redwing. 
Thunryuoft Crax t. Curlew rtk and Mrs j 
Cuddigan); 2. Quat (J Reef). 3. R Gaunttet 
(Mr end Mrs V Stratton) Mermaid. 
Edwods dgx t. Scuttle (R Dobson and W 
Edwards/. Z Buetol (J Dartrysnre and C 
Teytor): 3. HaOut (R Ranch and N 
Proodow) Squib, Grog Tuts I. Squish (J 
Pncei. 2, Insatiable (J end L Brtjtw) 3. 
Moonstone il (J Wapies). XOO, Royal 
Thames WC Cuts 1. Swaflow (P Meatansfc 
2. Satu i W Bewee) 3. Sphex (P Lees and J 
Keilaway) 

success 

COWES may be swettering but 
one man is keeping cord: Major 
Peter Snowden, tbe secretary of 
the Combined Cowes Clubs. For 
the pest IS yean, be has been tn 
charge of everything chat moves 
during Cowes Week — no mean 
feat with an entry of800ormore 
boats, each manner! by anything 
from a three to IS crew. 

During the Snowden years, 
Cowes has become a highly- 
polished operation, combining 
tbe latest in Technology with die 
oldest of traditions. 

“The shore facilities ate vastly 
improved and now there is 
something for everyone,** Snow¬ 
den said. “I hope that over the 
years 1 have improved and that 
tbe standard has, too. 

“This is not an international 
championship regatta. It is a 
regatta for all the local classes 
and for visitors from all over the 
world. People are here to race 
hard during the day. They are on 
holiday and warn to enjoy 
themselves in tbe evening and 
that is what you'll see here.** 

When Snowden started, the 
regatta centre was in two bro¬ 
ken-down cafes. Now. with a 
purpose-built office on the pa¬ 
rade, Snowden and his team can 
monitor everything in a degree 
of comfort. 

Computerising Cowes caused 
a few more teething problems. 
That esteemed dub. tbe Royal 
Yacht Squadron, tbe start and 
finish point for every race, at 
first would have no truck with 
computer terminals. Instead, 
they relied on sea scouts ferrying 
results back to base. That 
worked fine until one young sea 
scout was hijacked by his 
mother and, together with the 
results, was ordered home for 
tea, leaving everyone in tbe 
dark. 

“The first year we bad 
computers, they packed up as 
we were trying to get the first 
results out on Saturday,” Snow¬ 
den said. The trick, it seems, is 
to own everything. “You don't 
want to be subject to hiring or 
loaning equipment This way 
you know it all works.” 

The greatest change during 
the Snowden years has been the 
introduction of a split starting 
line, tbe outer section for the big 
boau and the inner section for 
the day boats. The aim was to 
get everyone away in time for a 
mil day’s racing 

“One well-known dub asked 
for it to be recorded that this 
suggestion had all the ingredi¬ 
ents for total chaos,” Snowden 
said. “The following year the 
yacht dub concerned came to 
watch the chaos and went away 
with its tail between its legs.” 
The objection continued until 
the then signalman of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. Peter Purfteki, 
announced that if tbe dubs did 
not make the new system work 
they would not be invited back. 
Tbe split line has been in place 
ever since. 

At the age of 71, Snowden is 
ready to hand over to his 
successor. Captain Dan Bradby. 
Snowden feels he is leaving a 
set-up that, while open to 
change, is pretty much as good 
as it can be. “Every year after the 
regatta we have a review meet¬ 
ing with delegates from every 
racing class,” he sakt “You hear 
a mass of suggestions for alter¬ 
ations but then you go bade and 
discover we tried that years ago 
and it didn't work then.” 

aux Ramsay 

Miller’s luck falls 
before Dernies in 
painful tour finale 

By Peter Bryan 

ROBERT Miller could be for¬ 
given for thinking “I was 
robbed” at the end of the 675- 
mile Kellogg's Tour of Britain 
yesterday is Manchester. He 
started at Brighton last Tuesday 
quietly confident be could re¬ 
peat ins victory of Iasi year. 

It was not to be. The Scot, 
with only the York-tO-Man- 
chester stage of 126 miles to 
wrest tbe lead from Marcel 
Derides, of Belgium, ran out of 
luck. He and Dernies bad raced 
the previous three days, seem¬ 
ingly locked together, with 
identical aggregate times, but it 
was the latter who wore the 
yellow jersey of race leader by 
virtue of having higher daily 
placings. . 

One second's gain on the 
Belgian was afi that Miller 
needed to win Britain’s main 
professional race for the second 
lime, but yesterday proved an 
unhappy chapter — among sev¬ 
eral —In his racing career. 

Tbe record books will show 
that Miller lost tbe race by four 
seconds, but the truth is that be 
lost by two crashes to the 
Belgian's one. Both crossed the 
finished tine battered and blood¬ 
stained and Demies had little 
left of his racing shorn after 
crashing with Miller and Leo¬ 
nardo Siena, of Venezuela, in 
the last 500 yards of the race as 
19 riders weaved about the 
narrow road jockeying for the 
finishing sprint. 

Dernies was up first and 
away. Miller was less fortunate. 
His bike was unridable and tbe 
only spare available to him was 
one on which be had taken his 
first tumble at tbe 16-mile mark. 

The gears would not work but 
by then that was of no con¬ 
sequence. The vital seconds had 
been lost and for Miller the race 
was over. He struggled in, last of 
the group of 19 and four seconds 
behind Doilies. 

Last week, in Sheffield, 
Miller's riuifn to have won the 
third stage from Demies was 
turned down on appeal. 

“That's life,” he shrugged 
after yesterday’s defeat. “Some¬ 
times you win and sometimes 
you don't.” 

The first crash in which Miller 
came down was near Coxwold. 
North Yorkshire, when be and 
his four 2-team colleagues all 
fell in a crash involving ten 
riders. Soren LilholL the Danish / ' 
champion and winner of Fri¬ 
day's stage at Hull, was forced to 
retire. 

He was the fust of many to do 
so, some because of injuries, 
others too died physically and 
mentally to carry on. At one 
point riders were retiring in such 
numbers that appeals were 
broadcast over the tour radio 
calling for spare seats in cars 
going to Manchester. 

Miller had some consolation 
in defeat, winning the king of 
the mountains tide, although a 
last-day challenge from Demies 
cut back his advantage to seven 
points. 

Britain bad another section 
winner in Dave Mann, unspon¬ 
sored until three weeks ago, who 
took the TV Times sprint senes 
convincingly from. Fabio 
Rosrioli, of Italy. 

The final stage winner was 
Maurizio Fondncst, of Italy, the 
former world road champion, 
who had always looked to be 
among the best sprinters. Suc¬ 
cess came on the cobbled finish- j 
ing straight when be outfaced 
Phi! Anderson, of Australia, to 
the line. Fondriesi also took the 
green jersey as the most consis¬ 
tently placed rider - rated as 
second only in importance to 
tbe yellow jersey. 
RESULTS: Sixth Mage (York to 
Manchester. 126 mtesk 1. M FOnrtnes! 
(M. 5hr 4imin 3330c; 2, P Anlerson (AusL 
3. Laurent JaWbart (FrL al same tkne; 4. B 
Holm (Dan), at tsac 5. M Efntt tGBi: 8, J 
Mufler (SuntzL 7. E BoraMn Ittt 8. J 
McLOughSn (OB* 9. R Holden (G8J.10. F 
Van ctan ADOefle (Bei). afl same ttma._ 
Overafc l, Mrehal Oamies (Bel) 29hr 
ltrnn 20sac 2. R M*ai (GBi, ai <sec 3. 
M Fondnest (It*, at Inwi Msec 4, F 
EtxaoetSpj.ai 136:5. J Mutter (Swjtzi, at 
203. 6. E 8orr«mi (It), same wneTT. L 
Stems (Von), afi 207:6. M Gayanf (Frt. at 
ZSA. 9. L JMabert (Fr). at 3:14; 10. P 
Anderson (Aus). at 3:19. 

Double by Brydon 
earns Japan trip 

By a Special Correspondent 

FORM shown at Leicester dur¬ 
ing the national trade titles 
which condnded on Saturday 
enabled Doug Dailey, the nat¬ 
ional coach, to name his final 
squad for the world champion¬ 
ships Triiid) begin in Japan on 
August 20. He has named nine 
riders, four of them for the road 
events, and only one woman, 
Louise Jones, the holder of the 
Commonwealth sprint title. 

Hie women road riders have 
agreed to miss Japan in -favour 
of riding the European Commu¬ 
nity stage race in tbe autumn 
which replaces the Tour de 
France Foninin. 

Saturday's winners induded 
Sally Dawes, aged 17, who 
completed a double on her 
borne trade by adding the senior 
pursuit title to that for the 
points, and Stewan Brydon, 
who, confirming tbe sharp form 
that took him to the sprint title 
earlier in the week, won the 
open British grand prix also. 

Cotin Stuigess's victory in the 
professional pursuit was a cer¬ 
tainty now that Tony Doyle 
appears to be concentrating on 
the winter sixes, but the Ever 
Ready-Falcon squad found gold 
in Russdl Williams who took 
the keirin title ahead of the 
favoured Paul McHugh. 

The inclusion of Chris Board- 
man in the team for Japan will 
depend on tbe opinion of the 

. surgeon who operated on him 
two months ago for a com¬ 
plicated appendicitis- The 21- 
year-old rider from the Wirral 
surprised everyone by taking 
silver in the 4.000-metre pursuit 
championship, conceding the 
title to Simon Lillistone. and 
yesterday winning a SO miles 
time trial at East Liverpool by 
nearly four minutes in Ihr 
54min 24sec. ■ 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS SQUAD: 
Rowfc S Hemps* (StartftekJ). S FarraH 
(SokMo-Trena. T Hal iCheslw). w 
Randle (BamfiJoy) Trade S Brydon 
(Edmtxffgti). C BoanJman (UAnd). B Steel 
(Nottmglwm). A HMdns (London), S 
Ulteame (Shrewsbury), tftnot L Jones 
(Port TtfUott 
LQCESTEH RESULTS: PTOtasatafid 
kune l. B WBBams (Ever Ready- 
HaSormt 2, G Cortmon (Rrdgulnck- 
Cyddand): 3. P McHugh (msporqorad): 
last 200m. 1t.70flsec. ftotaadonat 
snoom parade C Saxgass (Tuhp 
Computers) caugM G Cottman (Ridge- 
ttacfc-CycwaridV Bronze; J Wabftaw 
(unsponsored). Emm 19.83MC. Amateur 
4,00cm team psnaalfc'1. Team Havertmi 
4min 34.Q3MC M Olympia Sport 435.72 
Bronze: Leicestershire RC. 4.4909. Tan- 
dam aprtotl. P Boyd (Ctaynn Veto) and 
G Wbbett (TS Tamealde) M C Pratt (City 
of Stoke) end MPMSps (WctoerTHunptan 
ROC). Bronze: E Alexander (City of 
Edmburan) and C Ransoma (Team 
Zoyiand). Woman’s 3.000m pursuit 1, S 
Downs (Lacs RC) 4m 9-8t3sec M M 
Johnson (Dmnngtm RC) 420323. 
Brorcac S wight (Chdma CC). 4:17.S75. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
CRYSTAL PALACE: Coca-Cola Bowh Ftanfc 
Manchester Spartans 27, Northerns Storm 
25. 

_BASEBALL_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Ctvcago Cubs 
10. Moreeal Expos *. San Oego Padres 3. 
Ctncmnati Reds 2 Pnstiurgh Prates 11. 
PtWadetoim PMns 0; Houswn Astros 3. 
Attarru Braves 0: Naw York Mats 5. St Lows 
Canmais M4. Los Angeles Dodgers it. San 
Framsco Gan 2 Smarter: San Francnco 
Giants 2 Los Anaetes Dodders 1. Si Lous 
Centrals 7. New York Mefs 5: Sen Dngo Sen Dngo 

pirates 3. PhnoeUsa Prates 1. crrcago 
Cubs 10. Mowraal&qxjs 2Houston ASSOS 
6. Atlanta Braves?. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday Mraiasoa 
Twins 6. Seattle Manners 2. New York 
Yankees 6. Cleveland Irwtens 4; Baiwnore 
Onoles 14. Kansas Ctiy Royals 1: Boston Red 
Sew 14, Dettoil Tigers 5. Oecago White So* 6. 
Mtmtaiee Brewers 2: Texas Rangers 9. 
Toronto Bluo Jays 1; Oakland A‘s 8. Cratema 
Angels G. Satndar Boston Rad Sox X 
Defrort Tigers 1; Ctovetand Indtans 17. New 
York Yankees 3: Kansas City Boyds 9. 
BaMmore Orntm I; CNcago White Sox a. 
Milwaukee Brewers Z Texas Rangers 3. 
Toronto Bfeie Joys 2; Oakland A'9 G. Caktoma 
Angsts 6. Minnesota Turns & Seattle Man¬ 
ners 12. 

BOXING 

QUAHTII SANTELEWA. SawBnte: European 
ffrwettM ctwmpknsMp: PM Ctenon (G8) M 

FOOTBALL 
BBJMG: Aaten Cuntedenuten Martboro 
Cup: Soutti Korea 6. Oya 5 
PAHSs French lint dmtea: ManeAe 2. 
Caen i: Monaco 3. Mompeaw i: Brest 0. 
Rennes 9. Toulouse 3. Lyon 1. Pans Sent 
German a. Toulon 0. Boroeaux t. Lde i: 
Nantes 1. Matz I: Carnes 0. Auxerre 3: 
Sochaux 1. Nancy 0. St Etienne 1. Nca 0. 

SPORTS SERVICE 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Scores and reports 

Call 0898 400736 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

Crib cast 25p pern* cheap n 
38p per aim other times irc V/ 

_ATHLETICS 

BIRMINGHAM: AAA and WAAA cbampfcn- 
sMperMan: lOOnr l.CSmth |US). 10^1 see. 
2. L Chnsue (Thames Vateyl. 1021. 3. D 
Brantrwarte (Hamgeyj. I02S JOCbt 1. J 
Regs (BeipravaL 2028. 2. 0 Aderr*en 
(NagenaX 20.37.3. D CapOOtenco |AusL 20.60 
400nr. 1. H Burnett (Jam}. 45S2; 2. A Oaraei 
(Trnj. 45.64. 3. 0 Clarke (AuS|. 46.11. 6. L 
SsmuBl (Sheffield). 46.73 rate i. w Tama 
(ken). 1mm 44 Msec. Z T McKean fBeashtn. 
1:4444.3 A KM (kem 1.45 73 ISWnc 1. N 
HorsheW (Newport). 3nwi 44.7oeec 2. G 
Mdrto* iBracknaDL 346.66. 3. S CratJb 
(Borough ert EnlWcn. 347 10 %000ac 1. J 
Wa*er (NZV. 8ffi.Di. 2. M Ctamson 
(Sandarefl). 60622.3. C R “ 
6 07.01 5.000m: 1. E k-,-- 
1332JJ7. 2. E SangoMKan). 1334 60. 3 G 
SDmeaiBaivaveL 13-36.11 3000m staMle- 

1. P Barkutwo (Kent. 822.22.Xt 

(Harmqev). 13 30.3. N Walker (Cankffl. 11SI. 
400m hurdtec 1. N Page (US). 5006. 2. M 
Robertson (Wotvertumpton and B4sion|. 
5022.3.LMMar|Aksl50 95 lOkmwaacl.M 
Easton (Surrey). 4trrm 32.60sec: 2. A Drake 
(CoventiVL 41:40*4: 3. S Martmdaie (un- 
anacheai. «1.49 16 Nigh tur*s i. O Grant 
(Harmgevt 328m. 2. T Forsyte (AuSl. 221.3. 
R re Pin (NZ). Zi8 Pote vault 1. P 
Benamdes (US). 520m. Z M Edwards 
(Bdgrave). 525 3 T Worm** (US). 5.70 
■-'-1. S Faufcror (BrrcnheW). 8 05m. 

— ru. ,Ti,>e | and Arsormf. 790 3. 
DCutOert(Ausj.765 Tnptelumpe 1. JHeroert 
(Harovjeyr, 1661m. 2. J Edwards (Gates¬ 
head. liar. 3. V Samuels (Womememproni. 
1650 Shot I P Edwards (RAF). 19ron.2S 
Wftaira (Borougn o» EmteW). t7 60. 3. R 
Waiikne (Hem. 17 «i Dawns: 1. a exohu 
(Betgrevei S7 58m. 2. Wihams 55.76. 3. K 
BrowniBftcnHokn. 54.26 Hammer: 1. PHead 
'Newham end Esse* Beagles) *2.68m. 2. M 
Jones iShafresbury Barnet) 7036.3. J Byrne 
(Windsor, sicxign and EronL oe eo javaffic i. 
M Hit (Leeds Crtvi. 61 22m. 2. G Jenson 
(Harn^ev). 74 ia. 3. fl Bradstor* (Borouqn at 
Er.beldt 74 18 Women: 100nc 1 S Douglas 
(wnm Keynesl. iiJ8sec 2. P Thomas 
(Soattord). 11.43 3. B mrwi (Bjrowte o> 
HaunskMi. 11 44 200nc 1. J Stome (Essex). 
2307. 2. L Stuart (UdafeMrouqn and 
Ctereland). 23-36.3. S Snort (Tonaeni 23 41 
400m: 1. L Leamemood (US). 5t 62 2. L 
Krwugn fBasmosiMe). 51 77. 3. S wawj 
(Are). 5249 800m: 1. A W*ama (Sawi 2mm 
03 45sec. 2. A Moloy (Ena). 20365. 3. L 
Bake* i Coventry). 204 65 1500m: 1. C Card 
(Garesnsad). 4 1254. Z r Coreoroo* lun- 
attached). 41263: 3. B rtoiofccn |Trpion) 
4 14 45 3JXMro; 1. Y Murray (EdncurQh! 
6-4621. Z S O Su*wan rEkei 6 53 15 J A 
Wye* (PartsMei 6 54 46 lOOra tairtfeK 1 
L-A Sheet* iSwnoon) I303sec. 2 H Money 
(Cardiff). 13.05. 3. J Agyepona (Snaltesoury 
Barnel), 13 17 setter hurdles: f.GReKteafcan 
(Thurrock| 57 14. 2. J Par* ei (Essex). 57 43. 
3 CSugdanlSneltOrtl) 5940 5kmwaflu 1.6 
Sawxowski iSnedietm. 22m«i 23 35sec. 2. M 
Eilefcer (Shethetdi 23^6.66 3. V Lerpy 
(Akfersnot. Fsneism and Dremct). 23.46 68 

-! l Haggen (Croyoon). l.S6m. 2 
--iBngmon and Hover. 1 83. 3. J 
Boyte (Ballast). 1 83 Long lump: I. F May 
iperoy) 666m. 2 M Berkeley ($iafustxiry1 
6 57.3 THorganlEaei 6 17 Sltec I.JOekas 
(Croydon). I8.63rL 2. M Augee (BromlevL 
ir91 3. v Hanson-Nortey IHaUamsmre). 
15.63 Dees 1. L-M Vcanian lAuSI 5? 22m. 
2. J Mchaman (Usburni 55 48. 3. J Picron 
I Braonet). 51 14 JsvgtK l T Sanderson 
iBorougn ol Htwstowi. 56.42m. 2. S Gibson 
(Notts). 5234. 3. C Wtete (Soedoidl 5270 

TOOTOIQ BEB Inter be^a cfcamptBeoMpe- 
Merc jMter -M Mtgr fflvdMI. 6266m. 
TanEBMM Women. rXvcnv. w Dunmord 
(UOyrMI- 48.16m Jm6r K Steupaar 
IBoKfaynL 4254m. Town: Uoyas. 

BUDAPEST: Bndepem grond prtn Mam 
3JB0m ktaoptedtesK W Muxwa (Kenya). 
Bnvn 15.47 jec. II—rr T Cecaek (Hun). 

7990m. Men*a lOOns 1. C Imoh (Hraenaj. 
10.40osc. WomiY* «M 1. F Jisyf (Ni- &5Q58 Mmi*b l^DOoc M Sulman 

3:4057. Merrt tong tMBfn R Eomyon 
7.70 Monti tCte A WUmon (VS). 

44*i. Womo-l SflBOmi U Kurag (Rom). 
ftS&12. 

_TENNIS_ 
KITZBUHEL: Austrian open ehainpronshtp. 
Men’s tedu: Ouartw- finals: E Sancner 
(Spl bt A Czerkasso* (USSR) 6-1. 6-4. H 
Sko« (Austria) tt T Mister (Ausmai 6-4. 6-2. 
H de la Pena lAr g) bi S Bruguera (Spy. 6-4.6-1. 
k Novacek iCieoi) W B SeO r* (WG). 6-3 6-3 
Semt-Anafse Novacee bt Stotl. 6-4 4-6. 6-1 
de la Pena Oi Sancnsz. 7-5.7-6 Ftaafc de la 
Pena bi NcwaaL. 6-4 7-6. C-6.6-2. 
SAN REMO. Italy: Man’s tournament Ouar- 
ter-Dnaiv J AquUera lSc-1 Dl 0 Cam par ese (UL 
6-3.6-2. R Ajar iAn) ti C Mej2adn (Swrz) 7- 
6.7- 6 j Arrese (Spi Si G Perez Roldan lAng). 
6-1. 6-2 M FUpous lUru) Bt n Funan («). 6-1. 
W Senv-lktels: »outers bt Aaar. 7-6. 6^. 
Arrase tn Rrapra. c-2 6-3. Pout Arrese M 
Agjtera. 6-2.6-Z 

WIMBLEDON: Royal Air Force ctkampwn- 
slkps: Men’s ilnstes: Semi-finis: Cpt 
Hucnes ci Sgi Lane 6-s 5-2. Co* wixtenead 
biFSGan9e.6-3.fr-: Men’s Open Doidues: 
SemMinate. SAC Queen and _>T V.’jison W 
Cpi E^encn and Hr Li Skvesier 6-2 7-6 PULI 
Doneny and Cpl Hughes W wg Cdr Carson 
anc Vtg c* Lean 7S. 6-2 inter-SO tort 
Semi-finals: RAF Benson 01 RAF Harnow. 7-5. 
6-4 RAF Brue-Nonn M RAF UUjncge 6-1.2- 
6.8- 6 Women’s awrgtn* Sera-tinsis: SACW 
Oi*vei br Pk On Mec-eoc 6-1. 6-3. S01 
DodvCTv tr Co* Bascenoer 6-1. 2-6 ?-s 
Women’s OoubteK Soon-hnate: SACW C«n» 
and Sgi Oocnerty at r.iocra and Pugh. 7-5.6- 
3 CpiBassanoer ano Pit Orf tfatetoa b> FI! Li 
Rtstev-Pnrcnerd and Cpi Browne 6-4 7-6 
inter-suuon Rnet IF «uUannglon w RAF 
Han low. 6-1 6-2 Mixed dpubtex Sem- 
finste: So Smmmons and Cp* Pudn W Fi 
Waters ano Cpi Y/netan 6-2 6-4 WC Leatt 
and Cpi Watson ot Sac Fan and Sg: 
Moroocai S-7 6-1. S-2 

MONTREAL: Women players tfutterme 
Championalrips. Cuarter-tmols. 5 Oral iviriai 
01 n Zvere»a (USSR) 64). 6-4. k Maieeoa 
(Bon Ci N SawaT’jrsu (Japan;. 5-7 6-2 6-s M 
rauiiai iFn 01 m Maieeva iSwrzi 6-3 6-2. o 
Sjtiuhn (Argi or J Capra- (IfSI 34 6>(4 
SemMinsis: Oral or Tau2tai 6-2 6-2. Ma*ee-a 
brSabaim. 6-3 S-i 
LOS ANGELES LOS Angeles ATP tow 
nsment Quart er-Tmat*. 1 -3 £ct*"Z lS-.pl PI 
J Taran.jp (USl 5-4 frJ O 5amr»ai lUSr PI J 
SrortenpurorAus; 6-3 6-4 G Mu''** 'SAicr 9 

MASON. Ohio: ATP champmnslK? Quarter 
trials. J Ffn**v>-. f C 'ij'irso n: 5-3 
6-2. A JarrWlSweibl JCatersM^alC Allot fr 
1.6-2 P JOhrrst*’|Tunn.a H4r> rr Roenrtst-n 
(Miaosj. 6-1 6-3 E -gnwr |F<n| or F 
Dj'r^mo^ (Pn.ii frJ 6-3 
BROOKLINE Matsschusana- US Pro 
chaflipranansu Singles Semr-lmkc Vi Jane 
I Arjl Di U wr-itennoime iCani 5-2 frr L 
Nemeee* tCn tv D Carrn iAuh 7-6 ->fr 6-2 
N0WTHUM8EHLANO OPEN Men’s owpia 
Sna* S ZMMnnwc rruci c* J Bales (OEl 6-2 
6-3 Women’s singkrs (inat 4 Simo»tG9] PI 
J LOUS 1GB1 fr4 n-2 Man’s doubles fmoL P 
Ooonan and L v.’.vee* r4us, m g.ies a.so J 
C0WJ1 1GB1 7-6 6-3 Women’s doubles 
final: A 3nc J Ward (G3i bl M Mac 
and J Walker 36. 6-2 6-3 • 

_BOWLS_ 

EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: NortCHk 140 
Hertwjsnje ICC SullOlk I3Ci Hitehngdon- 
Slve 103 
MIDLANO COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Lmcohtsixfs 115 Nonmgnamsree 121 
SiMSA HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE: Mrddte- 
se» 122. Ber^snee 54 Cnlordknre 124. 
Sussex 108. Surrey SS. eockngnamyiirs 
117 
COUNTY MATCHES: BetfOrdSlwa 111. 
GHiucesiershne (37. Ltecesterehira 119. 
Camonfl-Msmie 101 
CLUB MATCHES: Bfi4qrave 125. Narocrough 
79. Biaay 117. Ccrah Bi. Cctamry Anenue 
175 tongs Heate 127. Earti Barton 66. 
Lfrcetee' 81. HincrJey 109 Goodwood 99. 
Hinckley Swe« Pea 9i. G€C Rugov 133. 
Kings '3roh 101. Letgeiier Ban'i 36 
Leicesterta E3rt5 Barton 44. Lougrhcpough 
64 Sheosned 77 Nortnampicn Wes: EW 99 
P’ar-olorte 115 SnattVO on Avon 130 
Coventry Avenue U6 '•Vigstor.97. Aylestone 
Hair 93 wovey '20 Scrtru 95 
COLCHESTER; Essex cnemynonsMp finab: 
Sngies: 0 Ayfir-g inanowi c: M Chnitnas 
(Pegayusl 25-15 Pain: 0 Cun ana J Waivw 
(Chaanwu Si Mora si o’ B Fan m3 n Smnr. 
(UOertyi 21-19 Triptea Thorpe ie Sonen |R 
MaraPte) 01 Avtestroov (i Fenoe#) 27-10 
Fours. 0*3 Dagenham Pork (R rtjmngtoni ta 
S-^jinendiD Lewrti ifr 16 
FCLKSTONE papa: Kent champmnshte 
Oriels: Smetes: M Mwaie (Tontrace) W G 
Charttcn ifoii-asiana Pirvi ifr-24 Pan* D 
Ga.-«i and a Cannon ir;.*os!tee Park. Pi D 
H«iev ara m tteewo iCyonersi 25-15 
Triples Sandwich rj Armstrong) Dl 
Betteinar*i-.-i CoU'iny ,F Oo-jme*). ’9-9 
Fours 0- Pap"' S'UingDourne IL 
Sht-te'i'ijoei tn |P muyi 28-8 
AYR: Scomsh champ«cfnrujjs: Finals: Site 
gv?* S Thom'jcn lA-v-aai si S Thomson 
tCasnyoami 21-ie Pses-Maud il Emske and 
A VM8 pi Grtrvtemoirri (K Ec&scn and I 
Tea A IfrS TnjAes. i3cr;,«Vii.siAHuiTy W 
Ov: ino » MrtnaJI 31 HicdnrcnlD Lorjan. 
k n/trwrtQ'a and 4 Burn. '27-J Four* 
C»aiyer*nnny iC Curran a rwnrwrsdn. J 
F'JW J Jeansi o: MarynJt ts’i MpYCJi C 
-Can 1 C 3-Hi ,-r-IS Serum lours 
in,-11.■ — i-i Baiaai J Tr.m .1 nnjwtes. A 
S"ii:i':-ii vi Pncrs'ten »r- Toco J Grooen. R 
Sra.. 4 v.n.-ie., 19-:a 

EYNESSURT: HtmtlnqeoiilUta Ctajmp- 
kanrap Jctalo: Sanlw N Eagle (B R 
PertrtVortjjgn 75 ^ Lems ikvnlaoul S3 
Pa-rs. C vrr-cot ane U Cvos» (Sr Peter si 
13 ? -"i.ji; ana A Btvs 1 Si Preertsi 27 
Tnpiex. B^ry-sera |A jcsosl 17. Branprc-n 
|P Kngi i9 Four* G p O P*iPj»Dorouan (F 

IS 6ni»i>oero(P Ji»3cai27 Under 21 
3 H.n iScmnrfriitei 17. L Searson 

25 

5TOUE I4ANDEVILLE- hHemaaonal WheeJ- 
chob Gomes. Bowls. Lion s singles: 1. K 
9nnv-n-a’'i3Si 2 S Mitcne® iG3i i J Se#at 
(GBi Women’! uaglaK 1 v MareiGB). 2. H 
Randan luBl. 3 P tona-Hos lAmsal 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE- Sun tea Tusntx» 
Cuo. aomnlkigta: 3, Bam 62-Tfl 
tWesron Si Andrews a: Taunton 1^.73 Hnat 
O.i.t-icm a: '.Veston 5i a-o'h-j 77^7 Thed 
fourth puy-arr. Bate Dl Teuton 71-73. 

_ROWING_ 
GATESHEAD. ZSOra spruit champronstep: 
Men: Smgte acutts 1. Sovtet Ur»on (5 
Kiraami. 42 BOsec Z Orel Bntten (R 
S'annopei. 45 30: 3. Czechoslovakia (R 
BahsiaL 4630 Doubles setate: t. Sovwt 
Umon (S Kenakm and ■ KotcoL 48.03. 2. 
CrachQsicvakja (7 Bures and J Ftkpi 4834.3. 
&WI Britain (I Hopkeis and R Sontiopej. 
5011 Coatees pairs: i.SdvmtUrson(S and Y 
Pimenov). 43 60.5. Cznchoslovakia JPRtocha 
ana J Ptc). 46 Z6.3. Great Sntam (jntch and I 
HoonsonL 4687 OuadriRAes wM 1. 
Sov«l Umon. 4357. Z Greal BiCun.44.41.3 
Czechooiovakia. 46.04 Cexad (was 1. 
Sower Umon. 4355 Z Crachostovakia. 
46 47. 3. GB SO 78 Eights: 1. Sonte Unxm. 
4245: 2. Great Britain. 4554. 1 Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 46 42 Woramc Ooubtex seiMae 1. 
Croat Bnlavi lAGnmstfitcn and S Kirk). 56 73; 
2. Czechoslovakia (S Hudeckova and V 
Zdnunova) Coitess pars 1.Great Brom(F 
Fiechleion and K MHar). Z Caecnosimaka (S 
Strahova and h Munducftwa) Costesa tours: 
1 Great Bnuun. 5253: 2. Czscnoslcwakii 
5506 Erghfcc 1. Great Bntam. 5557: 2. 
Czschosiovaiua. 56 56. 

SWIMMING 
LEEDS: Esso rational age group etamptoi*. 
Shurs: Wbmers: Boys: 13-14 years: 100m 
butterfly: J Hickman (Stockport Metro), imm 
01 64MC 15-16 years: *00m heratyte: P 
Palmei (Lmooin). 4 0S09 Gtrts: 13-14 years: 
100m backstroke: D Parmer (Havtrmg 
KiFerwhahni. 1.0766 15-16 years 2tJ0ro 
freestyle: 0 Jones (Coy ol Chester 1.5HJ7.28. 
17-16 years: 200m freestyle relay: City ol 
Bnrmnonam. I SJ.7T. 
AUSTIN, Texas US ehntnpionsWpa (US 
unicss sutodi Men: 600m freestyle1: D 
joiTensen. 7mm 56 97sec 1500m freestyle: 
K Fiostad. 1514 52. 200BHndtviduM medley: 
O'ATian^rt 2d 33 Women:Sttnfreestyle: ’ 
Thiimpson. 25 5C>sec. I^OOra Ireeatyie: - 
hole 16mm 3656&ec 200m backstroke: B 
Ban. 2 13 ta 2P0m butterfly: T Radke. 
2 10 55____ 
_SPEEDWAY_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hackrav 50. Peter- 
D0roocy> J7 Bnnmck 51. Oasgovr 44. Arana 
Ess*» 47 ipswvte «9 Eastooume 61. Rye 
Huuse 34. Sitfre 44 Poole 52 
PETERBOROUGH: HEAT 1990 Four Teem 
championship Fkst Sene-flnak tpsmch 16: 
Skab 11. Wwmedon 11. G&sgow 10 
Second sens-final. Poota 16. Hackney 13, 
Btk'mCh 10. MidOiOSOtoughS. 
PCTERBOBOUOH: Four i—m dtemplemtita. 
Fkiat SfcAe 1B (E Moragnan. 8). Roots. 13 {A 
Ros»lw. 51 Hockney, 10 (S ScnoMd. 5t 
ipsmidi. 9 rC Lars. 4). 

_MOTOR SPORT 
SNE1 itrtiufft Esso touring car chemp- 
mnshQT Ergnth round: 1. R Graven (Ford 
frenc RSSDOl 25mm 32^Ssec. 2. T Hartley 
(Ford S*uiia R55001. 25 39 69. 3. I BnstOw 
(Ford S«irra RSSOO). 25 -*463 Chamctooslkp 
positions: 1. Graven. 1430TS. Z F Sytner 
[BMW M3). 122.3. A Rouse (SkaiaL 3Z 

CYCUNG 
ROAD RACES: SheeespM (Rowlands Castle. 
86 mtfest 1. M Minkowski (WemUey). 3hr 
30mm 2S6rtc. Z P Barker (Fast™ 
3. M Beat-Toms (Boixnemouth 
22 StaMbnOge (88 mUest 1 

If). 31f50. 2. Q FeorO (Vvmnaayi, m 
ckoc. 3. A Perks (Royal Sutvan), same ome 
Beemoie CC |55 mtfes): 1.G Teytor (Askem). 
2 1tt30. 2. B Burgess (Betper). at 20s«: 3. S 
Bray (Invxaa RC). same time. Sjxrtxtle GP 
|Chesterfield. 65 rrsteg) J Hughes (Uverpodi 
Moroevl 33ft» Ckofr oTPeBMone Ml 

TME-7HMLK EertOerpootWh CMNMronr 
(50 ntees). I. C Soardman iMamteester). thr 
Sunn 24sec Z M Purshouee (Royal Suttonl 
15812: 3. A Rooerts (Crewe Ctemn). 
1.50-32. Teem: Manchester. 5.5901 BOumo- 
tnoufl) Alton (50 mites) P Pickers {AittflHpat, 
15046 Team: Antefcxna. 5.4336. WontefE K 
Wan (Severn Rg . 2fl3 n. Horfli London CC 
(50 mwsL I- G PWS iCoatataJ. 1«3S5. 

Norwood Paragon. 6.15A4 Houestosr 
I (25 mrtBSj C Hotelier (Hounslow 

OAtnctl. 5607. Teemc Houtstew asroct 2hr 
56rran 49sec Barnstaple Imperial (25 ntee» 
S Oucfc (Choughs). 58nsn SOsec. wnac H 
Attord ICS Dynamo. Exmoirthi. 64-28. Wete 
London CA (25 rotes): J Oakes (South 
Western). 55-16 Teem: PUMeoroc. 2hr 
52mmotoec. NonironptenOCAn5rotes): R 
Swannack (45 Road Club). 35nWi S6sac. 
Team: Oundie Veto, thr 59mm 30sea Notts- 
Eert Mkitanda VTTAK mtest D Oun»«rm 
(Mspperiey CC). STnm ISsec Teans 
MOTuney. West Sufloii (25 rotes). ANewarti 
(Ely District). 57 2a Teaee Southend Cow 
2hr S9ron I0s«. Bamabury (50 mifis* 
Bradshaw (GS Metro). 1-5543 Tonne GS 
Metro. 55953. Pennira (50 m4es7 L Holmes 
(Leeds St ChnstopheraL 155^6- Tnenr 
Kneresborough. B0£2l. Bmtaw Stt W 
CooMChesterfieto Coureors). 15748 Team: 
Roctongham. 611-17 Vorkstw* Ledro SthF 
Ward (Scatborou^i Paragon). 2a»26_Ma^ 
ds ZSJFidtees (HanmAL Sflmto 2Ssec. 
Kfekby 10: A Roberts (Crown Cttnon). 22-20 
East Susses (50 mites): S Derma 
GnnstMd CO. ihr 56mm 27sec. Teas 
Grtnstead. 644 27 Festival (25 rotes): P Btal 
(Gemka). 56mn (Qsec. Team: Central Sus¬ 
sex. 2hr 59mm 3«sec. Kate Oraup VTTA (15 

(StourtxKtoe). 563?. 3. T Howe® 
techroa-*49. Tesrw Maro wsng.— 
Lanes tOOt 1. S Butterworth (MarahMor). 
4hr 12mm aseec. Taanc Mmawstar. 
133325 BrtttehStadema'Sparta Federstton 

(BoflooL 314)6 3. M Firth (Uancheswl 
3141 wnn'x etaaer. J Kenyon (Lotepck). 
3634. Btelta enTwt fnter-Aiee 10km 

cail.N Adams (MWea).38n*iS2aec 
2.M McCtood 

M Chorton . 
_ me 1, MUanda AAA. 2SfKK 
Notflnni Countfes. 26 3. Southern AA, 43; 4, 
Wales. 47. 
road RACES: Gtmwsend DU Ctoetee (80 
llWUl) 1. F Rm MR »tendril >U-W 9 R ra-xIL. 
rwnoia 

M CasasjSp). 364. Z B Kondtel (NBL 40.7; 3. 
P way (GB). 41.7 476 I. United Suss (j 
Swanson and C Ftscher-Sata). 20.4; 2, Sonet 
llraon (L Mctetatenko and Y Pakhokteito. 35.4: 
3. West Germany (S frtayerand K AdStofer). 
42.1. 

XPEdinr 
mnUMfe 
champtseshte. y, j OTJonoron 
TMtato). 4*nai: 2, D MMar 
WheakirsL 4.11^6; 3. DQtor 
4:1147. raera Damiy RC, 1^.- - 
T8ME-TRULS:KtagBLywaCCJ2&tettea): T.M NAMUR: Btegwa 

GOODWILL GAMES k^j*JK»eo8(Eng)Jcm HcraoM i. 

BASKETBALL: WWecSetefrtac Ucnted 
Sum 106 Butaartfl 67; Sonet Uraor 94. dmimro 
BrazH 87 CHralficafloe round: AutateB 64. r GohoorT____ 
^chostovak* B3: Sotah Korea 80, Carade (Oel). 212.4. D Thorpe(Eng). 2D1. 

gggggg i»snaxaq!Kaffin 
lilHgRM MPfri(GB),Kro«Mit 6 K vender wan. KTM; 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
New Outage: fcetmafiotafc 

Naw Zealand 36 
AuaiHAUAN leawiE: Btemayi 14. Norttw 
6 Canberra H. Crorute 16 Canterbury 16 
Bawarra 12: Marty 16 Brisbane 4. Newcastle 
& Pannch 20. Pananama 19. Wests 12 St 
George 12. Easts 24. SoHhs 12 Gold Coast 
3B. 

MOTOCBOSS ~ 
NAMUR: Btegwa SUOcc grand pne 
Sje* 1. D Thorpe (Engl KMMk 2, P 
(ErnL KawassM: 3. K van der Van (NettH. 
lCTM-,4. K NN08 (Enqi.KTM Second race: l. 
E Geboers (Be6 2. feed, 3. rap dor Ven 4, 
Matai.OwuBt i. Getters. 31ptR 2Pfrco8.36 
3. ran der Van. 36 4 Main. 36 World 

Andtegx latter ten rounds): 
---Z Ntoce, 2*2 3. DGettaens 
(Bte), 212; 4 D TTiorpe (Eng). 201. 

btJ Gonzalez. 

(US). 568J6 8. W« 
m mefre ptettane. 1.M 
BMMF Mkotekne 

LCA' (S^ISm^P Srimsun (Nottkigharn 
CtertonL57mfeil6sec Teaee UeflonOtymptc. 
3hr OIhwi 47sac. Women: C Nawman 
(CtabwoodCO. 1.B23B 8wnwi ““*■ 
R Thorne (Rteywdmci. 59ron 58sea 
Pon TatoaL 3hrt)Bawi Siaec. 

WTTHEWSHAWE: Oaeenl PertteSa Kae 
KMe ttted Ftece: 1. T 01M - 
5iron 32sae; 2 J Aetiwrafli_(. 
5aa & S Hendite (MdteeionL 323^ 
Waewtea wtenar. K Drake (Spantawgh), 

tomu.571 . . 
4. M Lend (US). 5661 
Wcrnn's tan xiekB f 
tgmai. 4A3.04pts. 2 
43356 6 ■ AtoSw 
Yanmei <C»nN, 421 
41623. 

.... _ (US). 20 
Fuadtona after frwadaaoei.M 

KHnow and S Ponomaretato (USSR). 2J3.2. 
M Uaova and A Zta*n (USSR). 4 0. 3, S 
Wynne and J Oruar (US). 66 Pafcte free 

me: 1, 6 Gordeeva andS GnnhM 
15:2. N frfiteteutenok and A Dtnwiev 
60; 6 E Bectaw and O Ptsw 

45 Women's free (Augiwmae: 1, K i 
-(US. zs tactof pteces ” • 1 

Canada 4; Stmt Unton 4 Sweden 1. NS 
ptace: Czectkxtovtera 6. FMand 4 Seventh 
geom west Germany 4. Swttzartend Z. - 

ToMnanvte 
Bronze: S 

Bronze: fit Oseta (9 
S?Y YamafiKao 
Y Votevtaka (Ottpi 

lasOTl 
■Mt ftaek b varan (U8SR)MFKabingji.; 
Uaran). utetetnata Branca: HLaefSKorMnd 
H Atones tCanLMkUawaltae WnroHOkada 

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK 

a (Can). 
IU W Lagan 
: J I talk Hi | 

M POOLS ORDER. Alton R i Brunswick 
a.AKonaGateZMpnwnaD.Bov hoi 
Melbourne C3. BuJtonn 0 Green Gully 0. 
CatefietoCOFranksignPO. Hua3e*Dta9U 
DFswitftef 0, Moortdbarv 3NorthcoteC 
6 S< Aibam 2 Roigwood C1: 
Thomaswwn 1 Croydon 1. Ooveron3 
t¥err&eeZ tenor Coy t Broeom oowsO. 
N Geelong 3 ManOyrnong T;Otet'eignO 
Spnngvale 0. Pt Melbourne 2 Wosr^Jio Z 
Sandnngiam l Morciaocc 0. western 0 

EssenoonCi BeuPan. ODjncenong 1; 
Clin an HHi 0 Engmon 2. Ct»u'g i 
Doncisier 1: (*und wdrtirrg 5 Chaises 0. 
PmgwcoaUORicnmcvM I. Sun Duty 1 
GteJtorg 1; VYavr-rtey 1 Kgilcr i. 4ml) 
Crtv 3 0m am uro 0. Cvjyron 4 Benneigh 
1. Honarto Px 1 COHO Uid 1. UlW W.02 
H&oa oerg C0.KI j o'soon I L'omiTvgron 
I.Sfirtngv3l0U2Se3!ordUta I: Varravaio 
1 CrarindB3. Femnee 1 R«er: 0. 
Hawintyn 0 Langwamn 2. icamgal 1 E 

Bnsvtamck 1: OaWanh S 2 Morotend Pk 
0. Rosanna 0 Pascoa Vato2. SpangralaS 
Boroma 1: YaBoum 3 Haitayn R 3. Athena 
« Kwm»ta6 KsirawBy OKtemacott 3; 
GdsneDs I Easl PerfliO, Inglewood 0 
FeriKHH 0. MtamSe 0 Forresd Id 1: Motley 
0 Fremanrle B 3, Osborne Pk 2 Cocttum 
2. Rockingham I Bassendean T; Swan 
Croc 1 Bakp 2\ wannerooO StatangTP 2; 
Booragoon 0 Dqinaa 4; GerekJton v 
Swan A VOO; Queers PK1 Norm Lake 2; 

SutwcoO AMMtfS Satan ICO Annatfato 
Pit 4; Uievoratty 3 PartlrCte«3i veem mn 
8 West Yugta i. wwtfflrd 
Adelaide O 0 Blackwood 2: 
Bittete Cw 1: Bhaoen OMa HBs 1. 
□ POOLS. No cteimsaro required. TTta 
cMdend forecast a tow wWi 13 score 
draws and stx no-score draws. The 
dhndands lor 12 homes would be wry 
good, an aways shoiAdbagooa and 
Sx» draws wM Be vwylow. 

1 1 I 
S • ® ^ s °}^: Q P >: -7 C .7 • -7 * 

-nor — «-?l-n-n----n- — 

^cin’TiflOMOCiO'-tMnninoNomo J\i!trt 4 Jt rojri rotteo — cintovororicooio— 

U Araamna. 37. Nsmertanas br Brazil 90. 
5o»w Uteongt Cuoa.32: 

Utatad Stans. 3-1 itayaSovwrtinfan. 
3-1. Tterd ptace ptey-nO: Cuoa or Utatad 
Stales. Mfm dteceiNtflienerdi n 
Franoa, 32 
Brata. 3-1. 
YACHTMOC Fteta 
l.GMKZkowsW'tPDB.- 
(U^. 40.44 3. F Aaar . 
Canada (N CtdtW wxf J EokwA 2B.7: Z, 
SowtaUnoiITTyrenaandTTyncsteLattSA 
Japan (K NNamora and M TUanaHiM&4. 
Phan 1. B Ladbadar (UQ. % 3 

Btawaaato: 3. K Vander van. KTM; 
-KTU; fi. E GebOtas (Befl. 
Honda Second aartea; 1. EQeboens <BSk£ 
K Mcoa (QB); 3, K van;flar Wan. 4. Pfiteen 
(OBt 5. o ... 
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Scudamore returns with mixed fortunes 

poised to overcome 
step back in distance 
™ Aibuihuors Holy 

Northum bcriand Plate last 
month, can regain the winning 
^re?d1 “Je Armstrong Me- 

cup «* 

Holy Zeal looked the likely 

Newcastle haafficao 
when hiding a clear advan- 
mge three furlongs out, but 
gded to resist the late cfaal- 
lepgM of the eventual winner, 
AT Maheb (also successful at 
gemmae yesterday), and 
Dance Spectrum. 

Arbuthnot has taken a cal- 
cutaled nsk in bringing Holy 
Zeal back to an extended 12 
rariongs today, bat the ver- 
ratole four-year-old, who at 
Kempton in May comfortably 

the subsequent Ascot 
Stakes winner Retouch over 
two miles, should have suf¬ 
ficient strength to hold off his 
two most dangerous rivals 
today, the three-year-olds Isle 
Of Arran and Bfaffr Sapphire. 

Isle Of Anan, despite swish- 
mg his tail, showed improved 
form to land a Lingfield 
claiming handicap by seven 
teogths and is dearly on the 
upgrade. But I have more 
regard for Black Sapphire, 
who, after winning at Salis¬ 
bury and Warwick, rhawl 
home John Sutcliffe's Moll 
House at Newbury in June. • 

However, Mark Birch, who 
won on Holy Zeal at Ayr last 

By Mandarin 

season, can enjoy a successful 
reunion with the son of Alzao, 
who is my nap. 

Mohammed Moubarak, 
whose Green Line Express ran 
exUemdywdl when second in 
last week's Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood, has sound hopes 
Of a.double through Magic 
Express (130) and Slate 
Dancer (4.30). ' 

Magic Express, who runs in 
the Tommy Chall¬ 
enge TrOPhy. Was HO mntrh 

for Lise Of Vision at Ponte¬ 
fract recently, but had,eariier 
chased home Aromatic at 
Lingfield, and the latter was 

. only caught .dose home by 
Rawtuban in a competitive 
Goodwood handicap on Fri¬ 
day. 

State Dancer showed no* 
proved-form to finish third to 
Duikhan at Newmarket M 
month, and the fourth and 
sixth in that event. Croupier 
and Bench Senor, were 
successful on Saturday. He 
can open his account in the 
Beaumonts Insurance Maiden 
Stakes at the expense of 
Spanish Empire. 

Peter Easierby’s promising 
Infinity Zoom, who kept on 
well when fourth behind Lei¬ 
trim Pride at Ayr, looks 
booked for his first victory in 
the Trampoline Maiden 
Stakes. 

Easterby also has a strong 
contender. Please Believe Me, 
in the feature event at Not¬ 

tingham's 'evening meeting, 
the Tote Nottingham Stew¬ 
ards’ Qxp. But preference is 
for Bill O'Gorman's Guns 
And Roses. 

This Ballad Rock colt won a 
~ shade deveriy when getting up 
late to hod Pure Green at 
Newmarket last month. 

With High Plateau and 
Rhodes running so mod¬ 
erately in their latest outings, 
the way looks dear for Clive 
Brittain’s newcomer, Krissos, 
a son of Good Times, to score 
in the two-mile Nottingham 
Forest Football Gub Maiden 
Stakes. - 

Michael Sloute’s stable re¬ 
turned to top form at the 
weekend, and one of his de¬ 
butantes, Fennel, may prove 
too speedy for fellow New¬ 
market challenger Cbelswortb 
in the Mastin Moor Miners 
Welfare Maiden Fillies* 
Stakes. 

Michael BtonshamTs Joie 
De Rose, a fluent winner on 
firm ground at Doncaster m 
May, may be the answer to the 
tricky Rainworth Miners Wel¬ 
fare Handicap, while Jade 
Berry can take a step nearer to 
completing his first century in 
a season with Fhesevenffreo 
capturing the Leslie Marier 
Challenge Trophy at the ex¬ 
pense of Anglice. 

Blinkered first time 
UPON: 30 Portwn Thame. 50 B 
SbaddN. NOmNQHMt 5A5 Angfics. 
a.15 JUtaax 8.15 Ml Welcome. 

Great expectations 
for Stoute after 

Kartajana display 
By George Rae 

Champion return: Peter 
Scudamore, having recov¬ 
ered from a wrist injur)', 
lost no time in getting off 
the mark for the new 
jumping season when 
gaming a 4-1 double on 
Walk Of life (above) and 
Pharaoh Blue lor Martin 
Pipe at Newton Abbot mi 
Saturday. 

Scudamore was riding 
in England for the first 
time since last May, bot 
he finished the meeting 

badly shaken after Rahiib 
fell In the final race. 
Scudamore sat down for 
five minutes after his fall, 
bot gave the thumbs op 
sign to his wife, Marilyn, 
and declared himself all 
right 

Most jockeys would 
have given up on Walk Of 
Life, who jumped delib¬ 
erately in the Dimplex 
Tango Handicap Chase 
and seemed to have no 
hope of catching Kar- 

.■J. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.30 Spanish Verdict. 
3.00 Shepherd’s Song. 
330 Magic Express. 
4.00 HOLY ZEAL (nap). 
4.30 Slate Dancer. 
5.00 Infinity Zoom. 

By Our Newmarket ■ . 
Correspondent 

2.30 CUin Seller. 
3.00 — 
3.30 Priceless Fantasy. 
4.00 Black1 Sapphire. 
4 JO STATE DANCER (nap). 
5.00 Anonoalux 

3J0 TOMMY SHSJOEM CHALLENGE TROPHY (Handicap: 3-Y-O: £3J3& 1m If) (5 
runners) 

1 (1) MOM* MCne am is (CJF) (Latama LM) P Cehrer 9-7-W Nhm 58 
2 (4) 441582 HACK EXPRESS 10 (F) (E Fustofc) M MouteraK 9-6_L Dettori 97 
3 (2) 538-03 PRICELESS FANTASY 33 (J Bray) J Fanshawe B-12-W R Swtatam 37 
4 (3) 103303 MCE AM) SHARP B (S) (J Bigg) R HoUnsnead 8-9_S Partca *99 
5 (5) 00534 BIQBXa (fcF) (M Brittain) M Brittain 7-7_L Chamocfc 92 
Long htadcap: Big Ecfc 7-4. 
BETTMQ: 15-8 Magic Express, I'M Priceless Fantasy. 4-1 Pacific Gem. 6-1 Nice And Sharp. 7-1 Big 

Eck. 
1908: HAZY DANCER 7-7 A Munro (20-1) M Brittain 16 ran 

FORM POfillQ PAOF1C OEM 4th Qav Light (Save 78)1 at Yarmouth (1m). NICE AND 
rv/nm ruuup beaten 8%l_by SHAftPVd beaten si by Cee-Jay-Ay (me 11b) at 
Sharquto (rec21M at Ayr nnt2f).MAaiC EXPRESS Wan** (im). BIO ECK was placed 2nd alter finish- 
failed to quicken when 2nd beaten 21 by Line Ol tog 3ni beaten 5X1 by Dodger Detail (gave 9b) at 
Vision (gave ia>) at Pontefract (1m 21). Notttngnam (im). 
PRICELESS FANTASY 3rd beaten inter ■ length by Selection: MAGIC EXPRESS 

AO ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: £7.245:1m 41 70yd) (5 
runners) 

• 1 (4 4-33163 HOLY ZEAL 37 (FjG) (M Pascal) D Arbuthnot 4-9-10-M Birch 94 
2 (2) 0-06201 ISLE OF ARRAN 7 (V.F) (P SevS) R HoUnshaad 36-11 (Sex)_K Dnriey *99 
3 SO112 BLACK BAPPHRE 63 (BF.F) (3 Mohammed) J Fanshawe 3-8-9 W it Swtabwn 93 
4 (6) 150293 SECRET SOCIETY • (F) (Lord Mathews) M Camacho 36-7- N ComoifDit S3 
5 (1) 002022 OH DANNY BOY 31 (D^S) (Mrs N Napier) E Weymes 6-7-7 Dele Gftaoo (3) 88 

Lohb handfcap: Oh Danny Boy 6-13. 
UkllWQ: 5-2 WaOi Arran, 11-4 Holy ZaaL 3-1 Black Sapphire. 5-1 Secret Society. 6-1 Oh Danny Boy. 

1989: SOLO ACT 3-6-9 M Hills (4-1) B MBs 7 ran 

FORM FOCI IQ HOLY ZEAL 3rt 3b) et Newbury (fm 3J): Barter beat Taylor's Realm 
runm rvvVw baatan 2KI by A1 (roc 51b) a Waivrick (im 20- SECRET SOCIETY had 
Maheb (fiM 1716) at Newman (2m); earter beat no chance with tne easy winner wnen 3rd beaten 
Retouch (gave 4*) at Kempton (2m). 3V4I by Abs (gave 17b) at Newcastle (im). OH 
ISLE ARRAM taon very easfiy by 71 from Totomera DAI*Y80VdeecWieBted*oraidbg8tenankbyln 
tree 1319 at UnoMd (2m). BLACK SAPPHIRE fin- On* (gave 5(b) at Beverley (Im 21)- 
tahed wefl when 2nd beaten *l by Md House (roc telertlnir HOLY ZEAL 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.00 Black Sapphire. 
_The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 4.00 ISLE OF ARRAN._ 

Going: fiivn Draw: no advantage - SIS 
MO GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.132: B) (10 rumors) 

1 (2) 112-050 YOUNBMOM 12(CB^fl)(GVNkbiedn)TBarren8-7_ AtacOreeveeff} *3 
2 (10) 204914 WANDA S7 (BJl) (E Mangm) MW Eeatertry 8-3——_ KDariey 94 
3.(1) 323062 OIOFT VALLEY 14 <V) (MM yffraa)RWNtttar«-1_;_ ACtfh-a • « 
4 (5) 05-4010 8PAMSHVBinCT2](VAr7(Cox8ABK4MNBSHtf 8-13— UeaaMdCaa— 85 
5 (6) 23300S WELLSY LAD 5809 (MHfeDChopoan 8-11-8 Wood (3) 94 
8 (7) 4-2B8K BHOHEJi QTWCmK 24 (Oyrncrak Bectog) M H CeNerby 86- MBfrck IS 
7 0) 006018- ■EVWBEMTWE17(Uf9(HMWendBSkaOPCNMr86-__  BMa 18 
B (8) 030032 STARCHY COVE 18 (D^KCW3hSe)RH0M»ehead 86.. -■ OHeekrert(5) 98 
9 (9) 800218 COUNSELLER9mAri(DBr»by}ROOM66_ OMeOfceoep) 99 

10 (4) . 080 Ui8SP0flTUL23(JWMlB4JWMtS^-----■ r .Jtmm 84 
LaNgbandfca|BWtoPlMfa7-4.- 
BEnWQ: 4-1 wanoa, 62 Crait VUay;5-l SpwOab VMKL11-2 Baraaaaaayncncfe, 8-1 Wao^ Lad. 

132 Young Irate. 10-1 Between Time. . 
1988: OemE HERO 84 M Roberts (17-2) MMaughton 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
13fc) at Donoaeter (Blk taet. season showed good 
toon to bail Centdooowrtto free iit^ M Edinburgli 
W- _ 
WANDA cW wad to *Wh 40i altar tennered whan 
peaten 3X1 by Mks Maharanee (rec t2ib) at Dcn- 
tsunm (»(; aaritor M baatan 31 byDreamTakOavA 
«b) at York (5f). 
CROFT VALLEY 2nd beawn W byJudgetnera Cal 
(gave 8*4 at Ayr (8f). 8PANHH VERDICT faled IP 

3l0 SEE*SAW SELLING STAKES (2-YtO: £2^53: 61) (13 runners) 
1 (3) 401522 SHEPHBOT8 SOHO 9 NAm (R Maogragoi) W Pearce 96— D McMta 88 
2 (5) 533551 CtABMC RMQ 7(F) (Lure! lid) T FWhurat 612- J Teaakia (7) 90 
3 (7) 04 CLEAN UP 8 (MOwr CNankig CO Ud) N ^tcrott 611 . S Wokur — 
4 (11) o KM8 VICTOR 32 (Mn» V OliMy) R O'Leary 611.- M Bbch — 
6 (9) 002 MAiFBI RA118 0*sCCMW)PCNrar.611- WNomse 91 
6 (10) 4 SUPffiSE ENVOY 18 (O Brcawrton) M BrtBaM 611- 9 NMoaay (Si 77 
7 (12) 25600 ACTIVE MOvaiENT 19 (ChewNey Park Stab MreJRenwderi68 Dire Nrtto awn 98 
8 (4) 3 QOLO EMBLEM 18 (C Platts) Miss S Hnfl 84- N Omarton 18 
8 (8) 58004 LUaCS CKANQED 18(D BuahneRM WEaetaby 68--- KOmMy 78 

ID (T^ 088 MY LUCKY LADY SB (Mm P BamO) Ronald Thoffpaon 66- R Lapp* (5) — 
11 (Z 02200 POACHMS TMBE 17 MD RAs D Mecon) J Barry 66- J CarreN DM 
12 ffl 00 R1FFA PARK 58 (MTS S Mae«0 M HEMtaby 68-Lowe — 
13 (1) 83 WEAR VALLEY 42 (Mre H Ccnkire) Danya Sn«h 86- L Ctameck IB 
BETlim: 64 CMsalc RMa 7-2 Staphanrs Sono. 61 Mai Pm Rai. 61 UMar VMay. 61 Gold EmUariL 

61 Poachers Theme. 10-1 Clean Up. 161 Surprise SWoy. 161 aims. 
1989: A«T GO 68 M BWi (6* *■#) M H Eaetaby 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS flRBMB I dose noma whan 2nd baatan II by WhereV carol 
(rec 88>) et SouttiweB W- .... 
CLASSIC WROmSftrtSSS 
Cettalck (70- CLEAN UP_tag,°L±* 
ibm (W}i at riimifiriln (70- MAI PW RAi raaeoto 

FORM FOCUS ™ ^ « 
Maheb (gave 17B>) at Newcastle ffimX aarter beat 
Retouch (gave 494 « Kempton (2m). 
ISLE ARRAN won very aasiy by 71 from Totomane 
(rae 1314 at UreMd (2m). BLACK SAPPHIRE (W 
lahed wefl when 2nd beaten 1U by Mul House (rec 

430 BEAUMONTS INSURANCE MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,070: Im) (4 runners) 

1 (2) 040600 NATIVE SUITOR 53 (K Ractre) R HcDMhead 86- 8 Perks 89 
2 (1) 442 SPANISH EMPIRE 31 (BF) (R Sengsre) B H9a 96-M HOe *99 
3 (4) 003 STATE DANCER 17 (E Funok) M MoAarek 60-L Dettori 98 
4 (3) 053 FORMDABLE TASK 7 (J Harwort) Use S HaB 69-Dean McKeown 80 
BETTVifrEwna State Dancer. 64 Spanish Empire. 161 FonrideMeTMi. 14-1 Native Suitor. 

T9Mc OALE YAKA 80 Paii Eddery (161) G Wragg 15 ran 

FORM FOP1IQ NATIVE SUITOR haa I OANCSt finished wav when 3rd beaten 31 by 
rwnm rwwuo yet ID be a serious | Dukhan Qeveks) M Naworehstflm) where the form 
contender, 11th otol 15 to Mulzanberg (gave 51b) at has worked out wed as the 4th. French Senor. and 

natak. Bat Scudamore 
never stopped pushing 
and when Karoatak stop¬ 
ped to a walk in the last 
100 yards. Walk Of Life 
stayed on to snatch the 
prize on the line. 

Gareth Charles-Jones 
celebrated the all-clear 
after a 15-mouth battle 
against cancer with a 
brave comeback by com¬ 
pleting the coarse in the 
first event on Richard 
Lionheart 

Kostroma can 
thwart strong 
British trio 

PAT Eddery is in action at 
Leopanisiown today to ride the 
Barry Hills-trained Star Of The 
Future, one of three British 
challengers for the EBF 
Brownsdown Suid Stakes, a 
mile listed race for fillies (Our 
Irish Racing Correspondent 
writes). 

As Star Of The Future re¬ 
ceives 71b from Ian Balding's 
Free Thinker and 51b from 
Mark Prescott's Arpero, she 
looks best treated of the trio. 

Whether she will be good 
enough to best Kostroma is 
doubtful. She missed her 
engagement at Goodwood on 
Saturday to ran here, and was 
most impressive when cantering 
home by Ite lengths from 
Akamantis at the last 
Leopardstown meeting. 

The margin of success could 
have been trebled and Ko¬ 
stroma appears to be reaching 
peak form. 

When Irish Bay landed the 
odds in the final race of the six- 
day Galway Festival meeting, 
which ended on Saturday, he 
became the twentieth winning 
favourite of the week and nine 
of these were provided by 
Dermot Weld. 

WHEN a trainer has won the 
thick end of£700.000 and is still 
described as having had a quiet 
season, it says something about 
the burden of expectation he 
carries. 

Michael Stoute fits into that 
category. He has trundled along 
steadily accumulating prize- 
money. but without, as yet, 
adding the frequent big-race 
successes which make for a truly 
memorable year. 

With three months of the 
season remaining, however, 
Stoute has time to put that right. 
Kartajana's impressive win in 
the Vodafone Nassau Slakes at 
Goodwood on Saturday sug¬ 
gested that here is a high-class 
filly coming to her best, and the 
two-year-old Majlood’s triumph 
in the Vodapagc Maiden Stakes 
was brimful of promise. 

Kartajana arguably owed 
Stoute a favour. She was 
strongly fancied for the Oaks — 
and was at one point ante-post 
favourite — only to ran abys¬ 
mally. returning borne lame 
after finding trouble early in the 
race. 

She was a different filly on 
Saturday, producing a decisive 
burst of acceleration in the final 
furlong to hold off StarJet. 
“She’s entered in plenty of good 
races, including the Vorkshire 
Oaks.” Stoute said. “Being a 
June foal she should do well in 
tbe second half of the season 
and, looking further ahead. I’d 
like to keep her in training next 
year as a four-year-old.” 

Majlood is a name to remem¬ 
ber. at least for those who can 
unravel the Arabic knot of 
Mujadils, Mujtahids and 
Mukaddamahs currently inhab¬ 
iting the highest branches of the 
juvenile tree. 

The $2.1 million son of 
Danzig, and a brother to Qui 

heads British 

Danzig, made short work of his 
rivals to earn a 33-1 quote from 
Corals for next season's 2,000 
Guineas. *Tm very happy with 
him,” Stoute said. “I don’t think 
he’ll tackle a mile this year 
although he may go up to seven 
furlongs.** 

Despite a late challenge from 
Steve Oiuthen, who completed 
a double on Song Of Sixpence 
and Pay Homage; Willie Carson 
made certain of the Ritz Cub 
Trophy for the leading jockey at 
the meeting when Thakib gave 
him his seventh success. 

Trainer John Gosden, an 
ardent European campaigner of 
his horses, now has a choice of a 
group three race at Baden-Baden 
or the Desmond Stakes at the 
Curragh for Thakib 

Clive Brittain is also looking 
forward to the autumn's top 
two-year-old after Mystiko had 
gained his first success in the 
Federation of British Raring 
Clubs Maiden Stakes at New¬ 
market “He will have one more 
ran before tbe Middle Park.” 
Brittain said. “He has a lot of 
speed and is the first real 
Guineas prospect I have had." 

Brittain and Michael Roberts 
went on to complete a double 
with Croupier in the Mai] On 
Sunday Handicap, but Richard 
Hills iook the riding honours 
with a 239-1 treble. 

On a day when the country 
was consumed with celebrating 
the Queen Mother's ninetieth 
birthday, the Queen had. two 
winners at Windsor with Once 
Upon A Time and Full 
Orchestra. 

Full Orchestra was Carson's 
131 st winner of tbe season, and 
with Pal Eddery riding in Ire¬ 
land today he has the opportu¬ 
nity to make further inroads 
into the reigning champion’s 
lead of nine. 

ad Certain 
sfa one-two 

From Our French Racing Correspondent, Deauville 

DEAD Certain, who paid odds 
of nearly 7-2 on the Pari-mutuel, 
returned to form in scintillating 
style to beat fellow raider Rock 
City a length in the group two 
Prix Maurice de Gheest at 
Deauville yesterday. 

The British raid on the after¬ 
noon's other big race, the Prix 
Kergorlay, also had a happy 
ending when A! Maheb (Mich¬ 
ael Roberts) cantered home to 
the easiest success of the meet¬ 
ing so far. 

Less happy was Machiav¬ 
ellian's reappearance in the 
Gheest which ended disast¬ 
rously. Freddie Head's mount 
gave a lifeless display, beaten 
almost six lengths in last place. 
A disconsolate Head said: “He's 
over the top. that is the only 
thing l can think.'" 

Given a peach of a ride by 
Cash Asmusscn. who also 
partnered David Elswonh's fillv 
to win Newmarket's CheveJey 
Park Stakes last October, Dead 
Certain was held up until pro¬ 
duced to lead just lead inside the 
final furlong. 

Eisworth said: “I left the 
tactics to Cash, he knows this 
track better than me. The filly 

obviously likes it here and wc 
may bring her back for the Prix 
de Meauiry later this month. 
The alternative would be the 
Numhorpe at York." 

.Meanwhile, Rock City may 
return to Deauville even sooner 
for next weekend’s Prix du 
Haras de Fresnay-Le-BufTard 
Jacques Le Marais. Deauville's 
most prestigious race. 

The Northumberland Plate 
wanner Al Maheb continued to 
progress with a fine victory in 
the group two Prix" Kergorlay 
earlier in the afternoon. 

Supported down to just under 
6-4 on the Pari-mutuel Al 
Maheb was always galloping 
smoothly and. quickening to 
lead just over a furlong out, 
comfortably won by l Vj lengths 
from Ethan Frame (Alain 
Lequeux) with Ozal (Gerald 
Mosse). third. 

Willie Carson’s mount 
Beauchamp Express faded into 
fifth place, with John Dunlop's 
assistant Mark Campion report¬ 
ing that the colt returned lame, 
while Ian Balding’s Derby 
Italiano winner Parting Mo¬ 
ment finished sixth. 

" ' •• :• • ><wv ■" ”_1 
Sorttwre* (7Q. 
SPANISH BKPUtQMras 8 (SssppoWment when (a6 

tha Sift. Croupier, won on Sftbntoy. FORMIDABLE 
TASK noactad me run when not knocked flnteftlng 

mg to Wfckan in 2nd baton a by Sadrte Bow 3rd of 3 to Yoaig Jan (gareem)« Newcastle (tm 
Omto) to Hiydock flm); eerier ran wal wfien 4tft to 1 ^   r[i _ 
Tyburn Tree (levels) si Newbury (Im). STATE i Selection: STATE DANCER (nap) 

SJ0 OF TRAMPOLINE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2356: 5ft V runners) 
1 (71 621225 ANONOALTO 21 (M Griffiths) R Shtoba 60-A Mectay 94 
2 » 080 B. SHAODAl 8 (V) (Mrs S Sana) M Otto* 60-J Ftotwe (3) 83 
3 (4) 4 MFMTY ZOOM 23 (P SavR) M H Eastorby 60-N Common 95 
4 (5) 00 WOflLDBETA 18 (Davalopmore Lid) J Watts 96-J tllaidila — 
5 (9 3 PETITE MELUSME 12 (W Wright) R Thompson 69- V Metals 699 
6 111 S T1A PERUTA 17 (r Lea) F LM 69-Dean McKeown 90 
7 (2) 3 UNWANTED TREASURE 28 T>Kmgto Thoroughbreds) JBharington 69 KDmtoy SS 
BETTING: 64 Infinity Zoom. 11-4 Unwanted Treasure, 62 Tla Partta. 61 Pena Mahsine. 61 

Anoooaba 161 woridbeta.20-1 S StwktoL 
1989: SIR ARTHUR HOBBS 60 S ftaks (7-1) F Lea 18 ran 

MFMTTYZOOM needed the run and started stow* 3rdbe«an 31 by Northern Nation (gava 5tt>) a! 
whan 4th of 7 beetewSK) by Leitnm Pride (levels) at Redcar (5Q. 
Ayr [71). PETITE HCLUSiNE 2nd beaten beaten 71 by tttoacbnir PETITE MBLBME SM beaten beaten: i gMaeMnir PETITE MSLUSKE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wftmere Runners Par cant 
•JOCKEYS 

Winners Rides Percent 
10 51 19.6 G Husband 3 7 426 
15 90 16.7 LDemxl 4 19 21.1 
8 78 103 M Hits 7 43 T&3 

WRSwfcttun 4 27 146 
M Birch 28 230 122 

Only qualifiers J Carrol fi 72 11.1 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.45 Fivesevenfiveo. 
6.15 Fennel. 
6.45 Guns And Roses. 
7.15 Krissos. 
7.45 Anfidd Sslly. 
8.15 Joie De Rose. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

5.45 BeUerofonte. 
6-15 Fennel. 
6145 Guns And Roses. 
7.15 Krissos. 
7.45 Staub. 
8.15 AD Welcome. 

By Miehael Seely 
5 45 FivesevenfiveO- 6.45 GUNS AND ROSES (nap). 

Guide to oar ia-liae racecard 

(,2, 6«32 -»*-W “ 
1 1 __ .,inrlrntr 0*1010 otetance winner. BF - batten tiwurtto hi 
ard number. *** «*>• *2* 
F — ML P - tXJUSO “‘ftlfrtrfLnKxl- IF - linn, good to Arm. hard. G - good, 
nuoht awnS-W* ■**** JSlSa S-soft, j»od to soft, heavy). Owiwr (n 
aquaJHtf}- Hore®£ brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
rTrifumps. f plus any allowance. Th* Times Private 
«*■ Hz**°*l MarKficappwVrateig. : J 5 ■SS? E-EwjsTtaid. C~couree 
“b!l5SS «* 

rirm Draw: no advantage 
I CHALLENGE TROPHY (Nursery Handicap: 2-Y-O: £2380:6f) (6 

_- ■■ev^nlOf.l tttom.67,. J CanoB 94 _ J Canoe 94 
_RHBa 88 

- DBhjg*(5) 98 
_ AHm 95 
DKtetondH) D99 
_ PHD 88 

> <4 mFirSMiin M Afthanv ” r-o— --- oroana pi 

4'7 FrveoavanflvBO. 61 Udy Of The Ran. 61 BeWor*. 12-1 

» DAISY WHSLB-11 L0rtori(641av)AI«e7ren 

MH^eRS WELFARE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fBfles: £2,658: 61) 

ft-11 - - - —— ROoSSaDto 
p C3£»iK*>ns) J Durtop 611---W Canon — 

£SZ = 

fT^owdropStatCOUQPVWton611  - BRoaat 72 

aneringwn611  _ ammto — 
^rt^‘&2)CBnttein611—---- mRoberta — 

***** "*■6-1 ^»<»?«Y.CI«iih. 61 Gracetrtlga tz-i 

^iS»«S6ii wRSwWwm fl-9ten)mStoute7ftet-.- 

6-45 TOTE NOTTINGHAM STEWARDS CUP (Handicap^,505: 6f) (11 runners) 
1 (4) 1S0831 PROFKIC12 (D^AS)(J Goodman) JWteon 5-610-S Parts 91 
2 (II) 264-200 PLEASE BELIEVE RC 37 (F)(paaen)MH Easterby 3-68-M Bach 95 
3 © 45-5231 FARFEUJ14(BJLF)(JQ'MuUoy)KBrassey363-SWWtaonh 98 
4 (9) 163000 MICRO LOVE 6 (F.Q) (J Stafford) L Comae 6-61-M Roberta 97 
5 (3) 103520 PMNACl£POINT6(i}lFIG)(AGood|ohn)J Pearce3-613_WCaraon 98 
6 (10) 366351 GUNS AND ROSES 16 (OF) (Mrs PYong)WO-Gonnan 6613-A Monro 94 
7 (9 413220 AUGMFAD 23 (68F.CD,F,G) (M MacCBflhy) T Casey 4-611.. WNcwnes 8 93 
8 (5) 030130 BSdtSTElN BETTE 16 (CQ^,S) (Manny Bernstam Racing) P Fergate 4-67 WRyan 97 
9 (6) 210640 LABSXE VJE 3 (OF.O)(R LSW50O) DWason 4-65-G Carter 98 

10 (7) 012532 WAVERLEYSTAR90LF)(SPedersen)jWanwngtn67-7_LChamocfc 67 
11 (1) 300054 TOWUS 4 flV) [G DsnbyJ R Sknpson 4-7-7 —:__N Adams 86 

Ltag haadcap: Wawley Star 7-1, Torus 7-0. 
BETTING: 4-1 Profifc. 61 FarfehL 61 Guns And Roses, 7-1 Please Believe Me. 161 Mfcro Love. 12-t 

Aughbd. Bemstetf) Baha. 161 Pinnacle Point, Le Beta Vie. 161 others. 
1989: HADRACO 67-9 N Cartels (61) L Codd 11 ran 

7.15 NOTTINGHAM FOREST FOOTBALL CLUB MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.050:2m) 
(7 runners) 

1 (4) 2203 HIGH PLATEAU 16 (BF) (Farid Salman] P Cole 9-0_____T Quinn «99 
2 (6) KRISSOS (Mrs C Pawss) C Brmam 60... M Roberts — 
3 (3) 023 RHODES38(TheQueen)WHan60_WCaraon 99 
4 (5) C033Q5 SOUTBfSraU.1fl(Mi8BFaccMno)RHoilnshead60_SPerita 93 
5 (2) 640 BEStTO 79 (Trevor Pamtig) R SHnospn 69-S Whitworth 68 
6(1) 42 TKMTTEEN 30 (HesfflOnds Stud) P Calvar 69—_  Wfewra 96 
7 (7) 036064 TTAVW6N13 (Rk^way Racing Up) J Bennett 69.  SHorstafl 66 
BETTING: 64 High Plateau. 61 Knssos, Rhodes. 61 Tiquneen. 61 Scuta's Hd. 12-1 BesHo. 261 

Ttaywen. 

1989: bEGA SPORT 360 A Ctaik (61) G Harwood S ran 

7.45 CL1PST0NE MINERS WELFARE TRUST SELLING STAKES (£2£01: Im 2f) (9 
runners) 

1 ill *^'^®^3(Dfl(UniqueRacingPB)CB88V8r66B_ KRaritrm 94 
2 HJ saa CXWNULY3(D.F^)(FuSOrfleThoroughbreds)NTinkler4-63_ Kternfcbr*99 
3 (7) 060064 JAGJET16(G){A War« WCarter3-613_ WMJz£[ « 
4 © 243234 At^ELOSALLY 19(B)(JOgotn)JinxnyFitzgerald4-612,_KFato 69 
5 (2) SO^CTAimJtoJMreCPari^MTotte-teteA^_RCoiES _ 
8 0 KARENA’S LA018 (Mss J Wood) J Hams 368    __ jW3K»na   
7 (9) 006 EDUCATED RITA 289 (Mre J Staff) Miss L&ddafl 363___ *Z S3 
B (B) MM0 (KtAYER FLAG 42 (Mrs Phters)P Hams 363^_ m 
9 (3) 060000 WTHIN REASON 31 (P Wgare) P WgMa 36G-rTtakSo? 77 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Another Barney. 2.45 Expeditious. 3.15 
Sakr. 3.45 Jagan Sombong. 4.15 Chucklestonc. 
4.45 Angel's Dream. 

Going: firm SIS 

2.15 SOUTH ZEAL NOVICES HURDLE (£1,464:2m 
150yd) (6 runners) 

1 034- ANOTHBIBARNEY90JJenkns611-0. ROuraoody 
2 ATHOS G Roe 5-11-0_N Hawke (3) 
3 PP51 ITS A LAUGH 1313 M Ape 611-0-PScutaroore 
4 254- BORE HKL PRINCESS 275 W G M Turner 610-9 

H Davies 
5 PC3- SPAR LADY 2 J Roberts 7-169-P Dover 
6 0U6 T0RULABRffiGE207WWttens6169... DGatagher 
6-4 ta A Laugh, 64 Another Barney. 61 Spar Lady. 7-1 

Bora HiB Prwcass. 12-1 Alhos, 161 ToruO Bridge. 

2.45 BORDER FOX CHALLENGE TROPHY (Han¬ 
dicap chase: £2,850:2m 150yd) (3) 

1 216 EXPEDmoUS 82 lCDf^>THdlen 16160- A Webb 
2 416 RAZZL6 DAZZLE BOY 66 (CtLF) W W*ams 610-0 

DGatagtar 
3 FPP- FAMOUS RUN 2S2 B Richmond 16160T Gmtnem 
4-6 ExpedWous. 2-1 Razzia Dazzle Boy. 12-1 Famous Rua 

3.15 LES FLETCHER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Handicap hurdle: £2,164:2m 150yd) (4) 

-1 066 SAKR 121 (CELO Mrs J WOrmacot! 611-10 
MartWaEams 

2 226 UTTIEGO73(DJJJJenktoG611-7-ROunwoody 
3 1F6 MSTER LAWSON 99(D) B Forsey4-11-5. NCoteman 
4 246 DUNCTONH&L 138SCole4-160-HOavta 
Evens UtSago, 64 Mister Lawson, 62 Sakr. 7-1 Ouncton 

HOL 

3.45 TORBRYAN SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.024:2m 150yd) (4) 

1 144- AfMEnFSDEUGOT 62 (CD,F,G^G Grace? 
t M i-i IP Band (Q 

2 316 4AGANSOMBONG65(FAJBradtey7-163 LHarvay 
3 35P- JACK THE WKER 178(F) J Baker 7-10-7 W McFarland 
4 /54- GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 86 BScriven 12-166 

MrSBteToagii(7) 
Annette's DeSgw, 5-2 Jagan Sombong. 62 Jack The 

Hiker, 161 Gustavos Adolphus. 

4.15 HOLSWORTHY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,478: 
2m 5f 110yd) (3) . 

1 236 CHUCKLESTONET7FJ King 7-11-0_ SSatthEcctss 
2 04/ HOLD TIGHT 1576 MRobraonTT-11-0-J White 
3 S5P- TUDOR IVOR44FR Lee 7-169- WMcFKtaad 
4-7 Chudctestone, 13-8 Tudor O Or, 161 HOW right 

4.45 RUGANTINO CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HAN¬ 
DICAP HURDLE (£1.898:3m 2f 110yd) (6) 

1 1*>- JCm 2B3 tcy^a Mrs J Wonracott 611-10.. Wtnrtoa 
2 ANGEL’SDI£AM 112(CAPHobbs61612 CMaudo 
3 POO- BAVMtUADH258(G)CtW«ton610*2- OOrSMtam 
4 456 SUP UP20F(F) F Gray 10-10-0_ R Moore 
5 P46 CORAL HARBOUR 9F (CjvtLS) A Barrow 610-0 

6 01 CUPIDS BOWER23F(F) MrsSOther7-160 VSWwy 
Angers Dream. 64 JolsL 62 Sfip Up. 7-1 Coral 

Harbour, 161 Bawnruadh, 261 Cupids Bower. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Wooden. 3 winners from 9 runners, 333%: M 
Pipe, 128 from 388. 33 0%: J Jenkins. 21 from 92, 22^%; J 
Baker. 17 from 117. 14.5%; G Greeny. 4 from 28, 145%; J 
Bobers. 9 from 70,12.9%. 
JOCKEYS: P Scudamore, 81 winners hum 196 rides, 40.9%; A 
Webb, u from 68.167%: N Coleman, 15 from 107,14.0%; S 
Smith Ecdes. 8 from 61.13,1%; RDunwoody, 9from7& 12GV 
S Moore, 4 from 32.12£%. 

• Ben Hanbury's Per Quod finished a three- 
length second to North CoL trained by Jonathan 
Pease, in the group three Grand Prix de Vichy on 
Friday evening. 

Saturday’s results 

4 © 243234 ***CU>SALLY 10mgOgow)JimmyFtogaraM6612_KFatan 89 
5 (2) B05/-CTAUBJ3i(MrsCPariwjMT^66lE._RCotES _ 
® ® 0 NARENA’SLAD 18 (tassj Wood) J Hams6M_____  juaEwna _ 
7 (9) 0fl6 EDUCATED RITA 289 (Mrs J Staff) Mss LStfdafl 663_   *Z S3 
B (B) MM0 ffiAYER FLAG 42 (Mrs Phters)P Hams 663^_ m 
9 (3) 060000 WTWN REASON 31 (P Wgaa) P Ftegata 36G-77 

BETTWfe 8-4 Coni Lfly.4-1 Mystery Band.61 AnftekJSaBy. 162 Prayer Rag. 12-1 Jagpi. J6l others. 
19tt TRIP THE DA1SEY664 W Nmm»6 (11-2) H Carely 11 ran 

8.15 RAINWORTH MINERS WELFARE HANDICAP (EZ532: Im 50yd) (6 runners) 
1 S *1** HWgtHEBOtaE38(F)(MmEYeartey) M Pipe66i0_  JOTtana 86 
\ S T'ff5 BLAKFS TREASURE 14 (D) (p flake] T Thomson Jones 665_awhe—mt. w«a 
3 (1) 010053 JCHE K ROSE 8 BLFSi IA Alkin)M BtwwitiHra mj .... R Cocbrare 87 

* W 0^0 AU-83(B)(SheikhMohammed)JFansbrnre662_NDay 93 
5 W WBHIO KBfl) OF SHY 138 (T HOtePofr) R Hoffinshead 4-65_   GttlteMdtS 94 - w mwwshti3B(i naocroipHHognshead4-65.^.__ GKutesmd(5) 94 
6 (5) 030013 RESOLE 12(ILF)(EIMtea)E hose4-7*10__ KkntfnkL; n 

KttfOtSty*2'1 “a*08 Traasue. 62 de Roee. 7-2 Resole. 61 Hardtatrome, 12-1 AH Welcome. 14-1 

19» BESCABY BOY 667 J WSBamc (12-1) J Wharton 15 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

vwnecs (btttere Percent Winners Rides Percent 
M Stoute 24 72 333 M Birch 23 130 17.7 
WHflm 7 34 206 W Carson 25 201 17.4 

27 131 206 WRSwinbum 24 160 15.0 
LCunani 8 40 200 L Dettori 7 SO 14.0 

T1 
8 * 

64 
53 

YJ2 
15.1 

M Roberts 
R Cochrane 

17 
18 

149 
169 

11.4 
107 

Goodwood 
Z01, hteitood (60 lav); 2. Bataat (61): 

3. Patraco 120-U Bran. 
2-30 1. Song Of Sixpence (62): 2. Fire 

Top 1161): 3. Unknown Quantity (4-1). 
Paradar6i fav. 7 ran. 

6101.Kwtetana(11-2)-.2,Startet (9-4); 
3. Moon Cactus (5-4 ten). 6 ran. 

345 1. Pay Homage (15-2); 2, Port 
Vaubsm(l61);3,Almasa(6l).1Qran.Stpl 
Facti and wmppers Dakgnt61 jt-tevs. 

4.15 1. Restore (168 lev); Z Be Fresh 
(2-1); 6 Green Defer (I4~i). 7 ran. 

4.451. Thakft (64 jt-tart; 2. Raj Waki 
(61): 6 Halsmn Prince (61). Reterwwe 
Ligm64jl*lav.6ran. 

5J20 1. Jamln (7-2h 2. Gutf Palace (61k 
6 RosgiR (61). Prkica Hannibal 64 tar. 5 
ran. 

Newmarket 
2.15 1, Mysfrfca (7-4 k 2. WOtf HaB (7-1); 

3. Siai Surfer (166 tew). 11 ran. 
2.451, Bhio Room (61 fev). 2. Sen Pier 

NicetD (162); 3. G8t Premium (261). 20 
ran. NR: Mathama. 

6201. Tore BNet (67 fav); a Osnswa 
(61): 3. Omorei (261). 10 ran. 

6501. Croupier (12-1): 2. Slver Ore (6 
ik 3. Palatial SMe (61). Routtfante 61 
lav. 11 ran. NR: Azueh. Starfigm flyer. 

*20 1. Peony Khi (7-1k 2. AIGson s 
Mate (161): 3. Space Trader (161). 
Launde Abbey 11-2 tev. 14 ran 

4l» 1. Plan 01 Action (61); 2. Maraaloz 
nS-Bk 3. lb ungot (12-ij. Seif Expression 
5-4 fev. 5 ran. 

Sj01.Aflarlfre-1k2^Kalaparty(61k& 
Nazrmah (161). Top Of Tha Ba 4-1 fav. 8 
ran. 

Thirsk 
2.15 1. Vintage Only (1-10 taft % 

Beyond Our Reach (7-1 j. 2 ran. 
250 1. French senor (Evans fav); 2 

ShHng Jewel (161); 3, Euro Galaxy (26 
1). 7 ran. 

3351. For Reel (4-5 tev); z Aire Vatay 
Lad (561); 3. SiWtg Norm (62). 9 ran. 
iS 1. Tapnaanah (2-1 tavv 2. Lars 

KSSKl^m,”,3-,,rran' 
*35 1. Metatas Mart {61); 2, Famous 

Beauty (12-1): 6 Gotten Treesuy (1-3 
lav). 3 ran 

4551. Monlrete Raw (1-20 fav); 2. 
Beau Onst (12-1). 2 ran 

525 1. Roe Du Cirque (52 tavt 2. 
A2UTBUS (61): 3. Bte» Armorial (61). 6 
ran 

Windsor 
6-001. GretasTrifogy ftMk 2, Texan 

Clamour (162); 3. Harry’s Lady (14-1). 
Gardeners Boy 11-8 lav. 17 ran. 

525 1. Enterprise Lady (61 fay); Z 
Yesican (61); 3, Chandanno (12-1). 15 
ran 

555 1, Knsdwon (64 it-fav); Z 
CariieW Lad (11-2); 3. Zoraia (9-4 (t-(av). 7 
ran. 

7J01. OneeUpoa A Time(613 tav);2. 
Absaar (64h 3. JR Jones (14-1). 3 ran. 

7M 1. Sarmon-AgontaBS {161k Z 
Beaumort’s Keep (162); 3. Miss Welsey 
(2611. Iron King ii«4 lav. 14 ran. NPt 
EeraeTrae. 

B301. FW Orcfresfre (11-4); Z Bany- 
more (11.10 favk 3. Trafal (61). 11 ran. 

Newton Abbot 
2.151. Weft Of Ufa (7-4k 2, Kamatak 

(IT-4); 3. welsh oak (5-4 fav). 4 ran. 
2AS t, Ptopoh ERue (1611 lavY, 2, 

Mapto Hayes (61): 3. Spar lady (6-1.7 
ran. 
.^S l Juet Beta (6-1); Z Ultra Volet 

(62); 3. Plaza Toro (61). 64 fav Maren 
King. 7 ran. 

«K«®2.Si9nnKl 

(20-1). 10 ran. NR; Safety. 
Dawn (62): 2. Cuart 

(6t): 3. Ug Up (161). m tev RaNta. 

Market Rasen 
6.15 1. Boy (4-1); Z Mrs 

Paabody (161); 3. Bold RocKet (20-1). 
SfteSas WBcrest 7-4 fav. 12 ran. NR: SfteSas hetaesi 7-4 lav. 12 ran. NR: 
BteSaoer. Lm» Red Howsr. 

6451. Far More favh 2, Court My 
Bhresmgs (62); 3. Hytha (61). 5 ran. 

7.15 1, (fen On tad (4-1): 2. Cautious 
Paw (1611; a Eastern Player (2-1). 
saws DelJgM64 lav. 6 ran. Nft Singmg 
Bams. 

7.45 1. Grosnn (62 fav); 2. Ha'penny 
Nap (162). 3. Cesneerowne r3-i). island 
Jetsettar 66 lav. 4 ran NFt Rngers 
Crossed. 

8.151, Tetfy Jones (64 aw); Z, Rivas 
Touch (11-2); 3. Straight Down (62). 6 ran 

M5 1. Northumftrtaa Kb» (61); 2. 
Snappy Date (7-27 3, Saa Arrow (14-1). 
Wten Sapphire 7-4 tav. 16 ran NR: 
UHswate^ 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

J Berry 
H Card 

N to M 
98108 61 

ta 
**0 

N 

-TS26 
78 45 31 U +20-59 

B H4t5 62 72 35 0 -67.78 
LCunani 58 27 28 1 + 16.92 
J Dunlop 48 40 27 1 ■77.83 
R Hannon 48 55 44 4 ■31.07 
M Stoute 44 38 43 0 ■6230 
GHawood 42 25 27 1 +1089 
M H Eflstartiy 41 46 38 0 -17755 
JGosdsn 39 14 25 0 -29.48 
T Barron 36 34 23 J -4309 

JOCKEYS 

PatEddary 
WCaraon 
SCauthen 
M Roberta 
LDenwi 
RCocreana 
A Munro 
□ McKeown 
T Cuum 

w to to 1 
140 89 56 
131 83 66 
95 53 43 
78 69 86 
76 39 43 
62 52 56 
60 35 38 
SB 60 41 
57 55 46 

WR Swinbum 56 68 59 
KDariey 55 59 43 

'-*r&iTs0898'] 68-168 

IIItXCLLISIVE StCOflOCD C,JMMCHJ«nir:S 

;• WILUAM HILi,.LEEDS LSI 3L6 
.‘Vcj'.n't.r.irivc-ai TSi' P»r n-sn raK 
I'.'Ttp per r.-jn.j: Jil Wilinr Unrr-, inr 'XI 
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An England cricketer for whom failure at Old Trafford could mean summary return to the ranks 

Morris is the odd 
man in facing 

his own final test 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE announcement of a 
"same again" selection for the 
second Comhill Test match 
against India on Thursday 
means that almost all the 
named 12 can begin making 
arrangements for a winter in 
Australia. The exception is 
John Morris, who cannot 
afford to fail at Old Trafford. 

It is undoubtedly right that 
Morris should have a second 
chance, if indeed his few 
undefeated minutes at the 
crease at Lord's can be consid¬ 
ered a chance at all True, he 
was ostensibly picked ahead of 
Alec Stewart only on fitness 
grounds, but, having estab¬ 
lished some territorial rights, 
it would be unjust to evict him 
without a hearing. 

Moms is a quality player, as 
his county figures and many 
opponents wUi confirm, but 
that does not automatically 
mean he is an England player. 
In seven Tests, Stewart, 
another prolific performer in 
the championship, has seldom 
suggested he has it in him to 
make the graduation. 

There are many such op¬ 
erators around the country, 
churning out runs against 
generally inept county bowl¬ 
ing. yet likely to be exposed, 
technically or tempera¬ 
mentally (as with Neil 
Fairbrother), in the peaks of 

22 6 
33 107 
36 65 
26 16 
26 1 
26 15 
22 2 
41 13 
24 6 
27 S 
24 17 

England 12 
Age Caps 

G A Gooch (Essex, capt) 37 79 
M A Atherton (Lancs) 
DI Gower (Hants) 
A J Lamb (Northants) 
R A Smith (Hants) 
J E Mania (Darbys) 
R C Russell (GIoucs) 
C C Lewis (Laics) 
E E Roomings (Notts) 
ARC Fraser (Middx) 
D E MaJcoftn (Derbys) 
P A J OeFreitaa (Lancs)_ 

the game. Only a couple of 
extra batsmen can go on tour 
and the oft-repeated paradox 
is that those who fail to break 
into the side during the sum¬ 
mer win selection after others 
have self-destructed. 

Morris will be keenly aware 
of this if, as expected, he again 
plays ahead of DeFreitas at 
Old Trafford. Fail here, and he 
could be summarily returned 
to the ranks. It would be nice 
to think that be had been 
promised the rest of the series 
to prove himself but with 
Stewart, Hussain, Bailey and 
Capel all pressing, not to 
mention the lingering feeling 
that the sixth batsman is 
superfluous, it hardly seems 
likely. 

None of these candidates 
will need reminding of the 
other name soon to join their 
number. with a near certainty 
of jumping die queue. Graeme 

Hick is available against West 
Indies next summer, all the 
more reason why Morris must 
make his place safe now, or 
not at all. 

While the unchanged party 
was utterly predictable and 
safe from censor, after events 
at Lord’s, another opportunity 
has been missed to study one 
of the younger slow bowlers 
who will have to be considered 
for Australia. 

The official reason for 
prefering a fourth seamer is 
that the Old Trafford pitch is 
expected to have more pace 
and bounce than Lord's. Fair 
enough: Devon Malcolm, An¬ 
gus Fraser and Chris Lewis 
will enjoy it. But so, too, 
would Phri Tufneli, with his 
left-arm spin. One hesitates to 
suggest that his own home 
pitch will also suit the wrist 
spin of Mike Atherton, as 
Gooch's Mind spot in this 
direction now seems 
unarguable. 

What cannot be disputed, 
however, is that if England 
may still have some minor 
tinkering to complete before 
the end of the summer, the 
Indians face a major overhaul 
if they are to compete in this 
series. Nothing that has occ¬ 
urred since Lord’s suggest that 
their bowlers are running into 
any sort of form and, unless 
they do, England will not be 
beaten. 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES OF THE ENGLAND 12 
Batting and fielding 

M I NO R 
G A Gooch_11 18 2 1804 
A J Lamb_ 10 16 4 887 
MAAttumn- 14 22 
R A SnWh_11 17 
J E Morris_15 23 
DI Gower_12 18 
CC Lewis_11 15 
PAJDeFreias12 13 
RC Russell.... 1i 14 
EEHetrmrns 10 10 
ARC Eraser.-. 6 5 
DE Malcolm _ 11 10 

Avne ‘ 
I1Z7S 

3 1326 
3 866 
5 1096 
3 868 

459 
411 
399 
192 
47 
46 

NS „ 
333112.7 
235 7341 
191 69.78 
181 61.B5 
157* 60.88 
145 5746 
189* 41.72 
102 3746 
120 2850 
83 27.42 
27 11.75 
20* 7.66 

9 
3 
5 
4 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
- 1 

50 Ct St 
Bowling 

O M R W Avge BB 5i 
2 10 DE Malcolm_ , 361.2 71 1108 43 2578 5-46 2 
? 4 — ARC Fraser— 2771 61 627 24 2612 5-104 1 
8 15 — CC Lewis-- -.302 56 1002 33 3038 6-55 1 
3 3 — E E Hemmings- 3983 135 1000 31 3225 6-58 1 
5 11 — M A Atherton_ 286.4 72 910 26 35.00 5-95 1 
3 9 — P A J DeFreitas. 3933 86 1144 32 35.75 6-39 2 

— 7 — GAGooch- _29 13 87 1 87.00 1-26 
1 4 — JE Moras- _14 0 109 0 
1 29 — 

- - - - B Compded by Richard Lockwood Source: TCCB/BuB 

Easy win for Malvemians 
VINCENT SQUARE (Old 
Malvemians won toss): Old 
Mahernians beat Harrow 
Wanderers by four wickets 
OLD Malvemians. who beat 
Harrow Wanderers in the final 
of ihe Beachcroft Stanleys 
Cricketer Cup in 1968and 1975, 
did so againyesterday. and with 
some ease. The sun was still high 
behind the yard-arm and the 
band of the Honourable Artil¬ 
lery Company had barely dis¬ 
persed when they completed a 
four-wicket victory. 

For this. Malvemians had to 
thank their bowlers. There were 
ten overs remaining of the 
maximum 55 in the Wanderers’ 
innings, when they were dis¬ 
missed for 124 — a good 100 
runs shon of what they should 
have achieved on a decent pitch 
with a parched outfield. 
Malvemians were able to pace 
their reply, and won with 15 
overs to spare. 

The Wanderers, who were put 
in by Tolchard on a cloudy 

By Ivo Tennant 
morning, began sluggishly. In 
the morning they lost Sexton 
and Scaly, who had flown to 
London from Barbados for this 
match, but recovered to reach 
91 without further mishap by 
lunch. 

After, they inexplicably col¬ 
lapsed. Tuonidiffe, once of 
Nottinghamshire, returned four 
for 12 off 11 overs. Ashworth, a 
slow left-arm bowler, took three 
wickets and Nick Price, who 
began with five maidens and a 
wicket, conceded a run only 
when Tindall was dropped. 
Tindall, the son of a renowned 
Harrow housemaster, made 48. 
but there was no other score of 
note. 

Malvemians were given a 
sound start by Richardson and 
Wiieman, who made 39. and 
MacLaurin struck 37 before 
being caught in the slips off 
Haggas, who also dismissed 
Ramanathan without scoring. 

So Malvemians were at least 
made to struggle in the closing 

overs for their victory. David 
Price also went to Haggas and 
Tunnidiffe was bowled by 
Pyman before Tolchard, who 
knows a thing or two about 
limited-overs cricket, ushered 
Malvemians to victory. 
RESULT: Harrow Wanderers 124 (R M 
Tindall 48: T M Timnicfitte 4-12); Old 
IMaJvwmans 125-6. 

• Mark Ramprakash has been 
named the Nixdorf Computer 
Middlesex player of the month 
for July. During the month, 
Ramprakash, aged 20, was 
awarded his county cap and 
scored 495 runs in the Britannic 
Assurance Championship at an 
average of 99, including three 
successive centuries. 

Elia looks for club 
MARK. Elia, the former St 
Helens and New Zealand rugby 
league international centre, is 
back in England and looking for 
a club. 

A century 
to make 

the mouth 
water 

By Richard Wetherbu. 

KIM Barnett ensured Derby¬ 
shire would Stay at the top of the 
Refuge Assurance League with 
his second Sunday century of 
the season as he led bisteam to a 
six-wicket victory over Kent 
with ten balls to spare. 

Chasing 277. Derbyshire 
made theur almost traditional 
flying start with 49 coming off 
the opening ten overs. Barnett 
was supported by his opening 
partner, Bowler (>4). and Morris 
(45 V Devon Malcolm was 
harshly treated in Kent's innings 
with 19 off one over, but Davis 
fared even worse with 22 com¬ 
ing from six balls. 

Barnett’s innings of 127 lasted 
101 balls, with two sixes and 13 
fours before he was run out. 
This success sets up the prospect 
of a mouth-watering dash when 
Derbyshire and the second- 
placed Middlesex meet in two 
weeks* time. 

The Kent tannings of 276 for 
four was based around the 
second-wicket pair of Ward, 80 
from 59 balls, and Taylor, who 
scored 78. They put on 130 off 
19 overs. 

Middlesex kept the pressure 
up on the leaders by beating 
Glamorgan, the fall guys of the 
past few weeks, by 84 runs. 
Inspiring Middlesex to 287 for 
five. Mike Gatling feasted on 
the Glamorgan bowling for the 
third time in five days in a third 
competition but missed three 
figures again. He followed his 70 
not out in the NatWest Trophy 
quarter-final and 89 in the 
championship with 99 more. He 
and Ramprakash scored 110 for 
the third wicket 

Nottinghamshire kept alive 
their hopes of finishing in the 
top four when they beat Essex 
by six wickets. Mike Newell saw 
them home with 109 not out 
After Graham Gooch scored his 
obligatory century — 136 off 106 
balls with 15 fours - Essex 
slumped to 239 all out Their 
last seven wickets fell for 47 
runs. Gooch shared an opening 
stand of 147 with Stephenson 
(50). 

Hampshire and North¬ 
amptonshire meet in the semi¬ 
final of the NatWest Trophy on 
August 15 and Hampshire 
scored a psychological boost 
when they ran out winners by 
six wickets. The opening 
partnership of 127 by Scon (70) 
and Terry (84) keeps 
Northamptonshirerooted to the 
bottom of the table. 

They made 208 for four, with 
Andy Fordham celebrating the 
award of his county cap by 
scoring 63. This victory, and 
Lancashire's at Scarborough, 
means that all of the top five 
teams won. 

Somerset set Surrey 180 to 
win at Weston-super-Mare and 
the visitors gained the day's 
fashionable victory — by six 
wickets. Worcestershire, chas¬ 
ing 186 against Leicestershire, 
coasted home by seven wickets. 

Overbalancing act: Richard Scott, of Hampshire, polls off a brilliant tumbling 
catch to dismiss Wayne Larkins, of Northants, at Ronnie month yesterday 

Indians are kept at bay 
By John Woodcock 

BRISTOL (second day of three): 
The Indians, with ail second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 73 
runs ahead of Gloucestershire 
THE Indians came closer than 
they have done yet to bowling a 
side out in a first-dass match at 
Bristol yesterday, but it was still 
too much for them. Gloucester¬ 
shire declared at 306 for nine, 
with a first-innings lead of 67, 
leaving the touring side with an 
evening’s barring, which they 
put to delightful use. 

Of the 15 innings played 
against the Indians in three-day 
matches plus the Lord's Test, 12 
have been declared and the 
other three all brought runs 
galore. The Minor Counties, for 
example, were 243 for two in 
their second innings when their 
match ended, and Hampshire 
made the 308 they needed to 
win theirs for the loss of only 
three wickets. The best prescrip¬ 
tion for batsmen short of runs at 
present is to be given a high 
place in the order against the 
Indians. 

Yesterday, for example. 

A they made his second best 
score in a lean season, he and 
Milburn, whose 35 was the best 
of his career, batting through the 
morning together. This was 
partly, perhaps, because until 
lunch MiJbum seemed not to 
see it as his function to score 
runs. Alhey, of course, had his 
eye on a hundred, and be 
seemed sure to get one until be 
drove Hirwani to extra cover. It. 
must have been quite like old 
times for Athey not to have to 
bother with a helmeL 

For the Indians. Hirwani was 
kept hard at it, his only break 
coming in mid-afternoon when 
a new tall was taken. Despite his 
five for 117 in 43 overs, he will 
have a fair idea why Gloucester¬ 
shire have never produced an 
effective leg spinner. The 
pilches at Bristol, where they 
play most of their home 
matches, is simply too low and 
slow to support one. Parker. 
Goddard, Sin field. Cook. Allen. 
Mortimore. Wells — they were 
all spinners of the orthodox 
variety. 

Even so, Hirwani contributed 

as much as anyone to yes¬ 
terday’s cricket. A stiff neck 
prevented Kapel Dev from 
bowling and Tendulkar and 
Prabhakar were very gentle. But 
Hirwani weaved away, sparing 
the googly in the interests oT 
accuracy- In the end it was a left¬ 
hander who prevented him from 
finishing off the Gloucestershire 
raaings. Williams making his 
first first-dass 50. There was 
also a rollicking 35 from 
Lawrence.- 

Walsh, who was captaining 
Gloucestershire for the first 
time, declared at tea and 
claimed no more broken bones 
before the. dose. Tbo most 
recent of these belonged to the 
left-arm spinner. Veabsapathy 
Raja. whom Walsh pta out of 
the tour on Saturday evening by 
hitting him on the hatftL Raju 
has not. in fact, been prominent 
in the side, and with only four 
matches left, including two 
Tests, it may be decided not to 
replace him. Even at 43, Bishen 
Bedi. the team's manager, could 
still teach the others a thing or 
two. 

Haynes puts the others in the shade 
By Ivo Tennant 

NO ONE. it has been said, 
enjoys tailing quite like Des¬ 
mond Haynes. There was fur¬ 
ther evidence of this on 
Saturday, in the form of 173 
runs, in spite of such intensity of 
heat that MCC members were 
allowed to take their jackets off 
in the pavilion. The upshot was 
that Middlesex, the Britannic 
Assurance Championship lead¬ 

ers, were in a near unassailable 
position over Glamorgan at the 
day’s end. 

Brown, that most underrated 
of batsmen, also made a cen¬ 
tury, and Gatling scored 89. Yet 
it was Haynes, intent on making 
2,000 runs this summer, who 
made most use of a shortened 
Tavern boundary. 

If Cook's achievements in 
reaching 2,000 runs for the 
season before Haynes and, in¬ 

deed, anyone else, were over¬ 
shadowed, it was only because 
Somerset are not in contention 
for the championship. He 
scored 52 against Surrey, whose 
attack struggled 

r; There were runs too. lor 
Lancashire in the Roses match, 
if not in such plenitude. Ath¬ 
erton. DeFreitas and Mendis all 
made half centuries. It was scant 
surprise, either, that Gooch 
made 87 for Essex against 

Nottinghamshire. ... 
As for partnerships, there 

were two of magnitude, at 
Leicester and Bournemouth. 
Curtis and Hick, who'have had 
little success against Leicester¬ 
shire in the past, added 193 for 
Worcestershire's second wicket. 
Both made centuries. For 
Hampshire, Terry, who made 
165, and Middleton-put on 292 
for the first wicket against 
Northamptonshire. 

Yorkshire 
faithful 

have little 
to cheer 

By RichardStreeton 

SCARBOROUGH (Yorkshire 
won tosfc Lancashire (4pts) beat 
Yorkshire by ‘78 runs ~ , 
LANCASHIRE maintained 
their >dn0ase in the- Refuge 
Assw^MCLgue .ye«e«to 
when they proved too strong for 
Yorkshire m every department, 
A AnnUna 76 in 51 toOt 
Graham Lloyd helped Lan¬ 
cashire to reach' a massive 263 
for five bskT AUott and Wasun 
Akram went on to wreck .foe 
Yorkshire innings. 
- The Yorkshire fluthfiil werc 
left bitterly disappointed, after a 
run m which their team i had 
taken 22 points out of 24 in six 
league games. They started 
qtmring five boom before the 
start and (be gates were, abut 
shortly before play began, with 
nearly 12,000inside foe ground. 

For three*qi«srtera « foek 
innings Yorkshire raptefredfoeir 
opponents’scoro^ rate but they 
never had the same number of 
wickets in band and were always 
confronted by fartighier.bowt- 
ingand fielding. Wesuo fondled 
with four for 19 as Lancashire 
won with 43 overs ionic. u 

Alton dismissed both Moxon 
and Metcalfe as lie completed 
his overs unchanged' before 
Bfakcy and. Sharp provided 'a 
modicum of resistance: Washg, 
though, coming on as-second 
change, swung the nwteh irteiro- 
caWy with two wfopeta.' in 
successive balls. . r Y*-A •■* 

Blafcey edged an ogtreriBurto 
the wicketkeeper attk-ritort bag, 
Robinson's ■stumps Sftte shat¬ 
tered by a magnificent 
Hughes, whose., leademh 

next inuodoccd Ath¬ 
erton, who qtnddy'hhd' Sharp 
and Hartley canghtat&biaiytite 
tidying op remained to he done; 

Lloyd laant*etftati> mvc#- 
ing repertoire of anadcoa 
strokes to put Aeganfe durof 
Yorkfoire’s reach m art oppor¬ 
tune time. After Fowler and 
Atherfon led off vntb' a first 
wicket stand erf 106 in 22 ovens, 
Fletcher disturbed Lancashire's 
progress to take wickecs in three 
successive overa. 

This Lancashire side, of 
course, bat deepdown the order 
but few teams would have been 
able to make such a telling 
riposte. First, Uoyd and 
Waikinson added S3 in ten 
overs for the fourth wicket and 
then Uoyd and Wason Akram 
shared a stand of 43 in four 
overs- Lancashire -scored : 103 
from their last ten overs and 
finished only five short of their 
best Sunday score. 

Fowler went for his strokes 
from the start and if the ball did 
not always go where he in¬ 
tended. he avoided serious er¬ 
ror. Atherton was . more 
orthodox but kept pace with his 
partner. Hartley and 
SidebotKxn briefly slowed the 
run-rate before Fletcher tem¬ 
porarily- raised Yorkshire's 
hopes. Fowler was caught at 
deep point, Atherton played on 
and Fairtwotbcr was beaten off 
the seam. - -‘~ 

Ltoyd ftaromed the drive and 
pull as he readied his fifty from 
39 bails. Waduraon, who seems 
to corarfome something m cv- 
erjTfcame'he plays, supported 
him well before he was run out 
from tongop, when be was slow 
to start fix* a second run. Lloyd's 
hitsinduded-two sixes and nine 
fours when he mistimed a drive 
agamsi Fletcher and the bowler 
ran towards extra cover to lake 
the ditch himself 

Lancashire maintained their 
onslaught until the end 

c YESTERDAY’S REFUGE ASSURANCE SUNDAY LEAGUE SCOREBOARDS 
Essex v Notts 

SOUTHEND (NoUnghamahln won tossi: 
Nonmgnamshire (4pts) teat Essex by snr 
•mckets 

ESSEX 
*G A Gooch c Johnson 0 Cooper 136 
JP Stephenson c Randal bHeirmuns 50 
M E Waugh c Newell 0 Hemnmga-7 
P J Pnchard c Johnson b Stephenson 4 
N Hussain c French b Mike —_S 
N Shahid c Mike b Stephenson-8 
N A Foster c Newell b Stephenson to 
tu a Gamtiam b Evans_5 
7 D Toptay b Evans-2 
MC (ton run out_3 
J H ChddS no) out_1 

Extras (X) 6, wl.nbl)_____ 8 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-49. Ml. 4- 
100.5-132,6-156,7-157. 
BOWUNG: Newport 6-0-36-1: Weston 8- 
0-27-1; McEwan 8-0-38-3: LampiK 8-1*38- 
1; Ringworm B-O-32-1. 
_ WORCESTERSHIRE 

i T Botham c Lewis b Mi Ins_1 
T S Curtis b Miitally_- 19 
G AHwknmout-- 98 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

Middx v Glamorgan Yorks v Lancashire Sussex v Warwicks 

P W L T NR PIS 
14 11 3 

___13 10 3 
Lanoshre (1JL— 14 9 3 
Notts (4)_14 9 

DerbyshirelS). 
Mrtflfesex ($>.. 

D B D'Okveea b Lewis 
*P A Neale not out 

TMhI (38.4 overs) 239 
FALL OF WICKETS: M47, 2-158.3-178, 
4-192, 5-212. 8221.7-229.8-233.9-238. 
BOWUNG: Cooper 8-0-43-1; Stephenson 
8-0-28-3; Evans 7.4^J-52-2; Mike 7-0-68- 
1; Hammings 8-0-36-2. 
_ NOmNOHAMSHIRE 
BC Broad b Gooch_35 
M Newel not out- - 109 
P Johnson c Hussain b Topley_48 
*R T Robnson c and b Foster_4 
D W Randall run out 
F D Stephenson not out 

Extras (1b 7. w 1. nb 1) 
Total (4 wkts. 38,3 overs). 

24 
„     34 
Extras(bt.lb1.w7,nb1)_10 
Total (3 wkts, 383 overs)-186 

+S J Rhodes. M J Weston, p J Newport. R 
K JUngworth. S R Lampitt and S M 
Mc&wantkdnotbai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-74.3-121. 
BOWUNG: Lewis 7.3-0-34-1; Mdlns 5-1- 
22-1; Parsons 5-0-27-0; MUtally 7-0-35-1; 
GnJtey 8-0-40-0: Benson 4-0-26-0. 
UmpvBs: J W Holder and R Palmer 

Somerset v Surrey 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE (Surrov won 
toss): Surrey (4pts) beat Somerset by sac 
wickets 

„ SOMERSET 
S J Cook c Stewart b Fettham_21 
C J Tavart c Brown b Yarns 

Hampshire (8)_14 8 4 
Yorkshire (11)_14 7 6 
Kent (12)-13 7 6 
Surrey (6)-13 7 6 
Gloucs (16)_13 6 6 
Somerset (10)_14 6 6 
Worcestershire^ 13 6 7 
Esse* 13)-13 6 7 
Wanmcksturemj 13 5 8 

0 44 
0 40 
2 40 
0 36 
2 36 
1 30 
0 28 
0 20 
1 26 
0 24 
0 24 
0 24 
0 20 

9 

9 R J Harden bBici'nair _"L. 53 
240 

K P Evans, tfl N French. E E Hemmings. K 
E Cooper and G w Mike did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61.2-154.3-160. d- 
184. 
BOWUNG: Dot! 7.3-0-41-0: FPster 8-0-50- 
V Gooch 8-0-34-1: Cnflds 6-0-43-0, 
Topley 7-0-45-1; Waugh 2-0-20-0. 
Umpires: J C BaHerstone and j H Harris. 

Hants v Northants 
BOURNEMOUTH (Northamptonshire won 
rossi- Hampshire (Opts) beat North- 
amptonstwe by six mckets 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fordham c Scott b Marshall_83 
W Larkins c Scott b Bakker_7 
R J BaHey C Marshall b Maru_33 
■A J Lamb b Cotmor-45 
R G Wiliams not out_____34 
DJ Wild HM Out-16 

Extras(b1.tt)2.w2.nb51 --  ip 
Total (4 wkts. 40 overs)_208 

J W Govan. fD Ripley. N G B Cook. M A 
Robinson and S J Brown did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS-. 1-19.2-109,3-111.4- 
180. 
BOWUNG: Bakker 7-0-38-1: Marshall 8- 
1-33-1: Connor 8-0-51-1: Ay Jmg 8-044-0; 
Mere 6-0-28-1; Scott 1-0-130. 

HAMPSHIRE 
VP Terry cRohnsonb Brown_84 
RJSoottcRiplMft&wn —__70 
R A Snath c and D Cook......_9 
Ol Gower c Bailey b Cook-18 
M □ Marshall not out_17 
"MC J Nicholas not out-0 

Extras (lb 9. w2. np 1) __—._12 
Total (4 wkts. 37.5 overs)_210 

J R Ayfcng, rR J Parks. R J Mare. C A 
Corner and P-J Bakker did not 03L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-127,2-140. 3-188. 
4-200. 
BOWLING: Robinson 7-1-21-0: Brown 
6-5-037-2: Wiki 4-0-23-0; Cook 9-1-42-3; 
Govan 3-0-23-0; Larkins 4-0-26-0; WU- 
kams 5-0-29-0. 
Umpires. B J Mayer and D O Ostear. 

Leics v Worcs 
LEICESTER fWomestershke won tosst 
wotcestershro f«pts) beat Lmaestersture 
by seven wickets 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
T J Boon c Lamprtt b Weston__ 16 
‘NEBnflrtb Newport_.... 42 
BF Smith c Neale bMcEwan_10 
CC Lewis cNeale bLampUt_— 13 
JDR BensonbllliigwonJi __15 
L Potter c Lampitt b McEwan_33 
MI GUey not out_____14 
tPANhon c Rhodes bMcEwan_0 
G J Parsons not out______ 19 

Extras (tt) 14, w 9)_23 
185 

J C M Atkinson b Yours 
G D Rose run out ... 

8 

R P Lefebvre l^'b Feith^ZZIinZr 10 
N 0 Bums c Brown b Younts 26 
A N Hayhurst b Bcknell 
1G Swallow not out 
N A Malender not out- 

Extras (b 7.1b 4. w 6) ._ 
Total (8 wkts. 40 overs). 

A N Jones dnt not Bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: Ml. 2-98.3-113.4- 
119.5-144.6-161.7-177,8-179. 

-8 
— 10 
_17 
-. 199 

Glamorgan (17). 14 4 9 
Sussex (13)-13 4 8 
Leicestershire (IS) 13 3 10 
Northants (7)_13 2 11 

(1989 posjhons In brackets) 

BOWUNG: Bickneff 8-1-38-2: Fettham 8- 
(MO-2: Sullen 64M7-0: Medlycoo 64M4- 
0: Youns 8-0393. 

SURREY 
M A Fettham b Rose-24 
A O Brown c Haytiurst b Jones-32 
GP Thorpe run out....42 
tO M Ward c Bums b Haytxxst-27 
M A Lynch not out__32 
•1A Grog not out-27 

Extras (lb 6, w 11)-- 19 
Total (4 wkts. 382 overs)-203 

A J Stewart K T Medtron, N M Kendnck. 
M P Bekneft and Waqar Younis 0M not 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-76.3-120.4- 
150. 
BOWLING MaBender 8-044-0: Rose TO- 
41-1; Letebvre 3JMJ-19-0. Jones 8-0-33- 
1: Swallow 5-1-28-0. Hayhuret 7-030-1. 
Utnpres. P J Eele and R A WtttB. 

LORD'S (MkJOssex won toss): M&Besex 
l-tfXs) beat Gamorgan by 84 runs 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes c Coney b Date_37 
M A floseberry c Frest b Butcher_68 
•MWGanmg 6 Dennis-99 
M R Ramprakash b WatMn-47 
K R Brown run out_5 
J E Emburey not out-6 
N F Wiliams not out-9 

Extras (b 2. lb 14)-- 16 
Tool (5 wkts, 40 overs)-287 

tP R Oawnton. P c ft Tirfneu. A R C Fraser 
and N G Cowans Od rial bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61.2-154.3-264.4- 
270, 5-272. 
BOWUNG: Watkin 8-1-67-1; Frost 5-0-40- 
0: Denms 7-0-54-1; Oale B0-38-1; Croft 8- 
0-52-0: Butcher 4-0-20-1. 

GLAMORGAN 
M P Maynard b Fraser_ 

SCARBOROUGH (Yorkshire won toast 
Lancashire (4pts) beat Yorkshire by fS 
runs 

LANCASHIRE 
G Fbwier c Srtebottom b Fletcher_55 
M A Atherton b Fletcher-53 
G Uqyd c and b Fletcher-76 
NH Fairbrother tbwbFWcher_3 
M Watfanson runout-31 
Wasun Akram not out-  35 
TWKHegg notout_1 

Extras (lb 6. nb 3) 
Total (5 wkts. 40 overe). 

--_9 
-263 

..59 
H Moms c Haynes b Wiftams_11 
IV A Richards b Emourey_35 
■A R Butcher st Down ton b Emburey 52 
P A Cottey b Fraser_28 
R D B Croft b Fraser_6 
A Dale c ftamprakBsh b Fraser__ 0 
tC P Metson not out-2 
S L Watkm b Emburey_1 
S J Dennis b Emburey_0 
M Frost c Rosebeny b Ramprakash — 6 

Extras (bl. lb l.wl)_  3 
Total (39.3 overs)_203 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-30. 2-83. 3-136, 4- 
176. 5-194.6-194, 7-195. 8-196.9-196. 
BOWUNG: WHUams 6-0-33-1; Cowans 8- 
0-46-0: Tufned 8-0-45-0; Emburey 8-2-32- 
o FraSPr HaVn«s 1-0-12-0: Rampratash 03-0-5-1. 
Umpires D J Constant and K J Lyons 

P J Martti. ID Austin. *D P Hughes and PJ 
w Aflon did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-106. 2-115,3-127. 
4-210. 5-253. 
BOWUNG: Jarvts 8-0-69-0; Stdebotlom 8- 
0-33-0. Hartley 8-1-444): Carried WM8-0; 
Fletcher 8-0-83-4. 

YORKSHIRE 
•MDMoxoncWarkmsonb Aleut_31 
A A Metcalfe c Fairbrother b Allot!_6 
|R J Blakey c Hegg b wasun Akram . 35 
K Sharpe Martin0 Atherton_37 
P E Robeson b Wasun Akram_0 
D Byas not out_  35 
P J Harney c Watklnson b Atherton _ IS 
P Garrick C Hughes fa Austin_1 
P W Jarvis b Wasm Akram-3 
ASKtebotsombWasknAkram-2 
SD Fletcher ibwp Austm-- -2 

Extras (lb 9. w S. nb 1)- 15 
Total (35.3 overs)_——_185 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-59.3-105.4- 
105. 5-138.6-161.7-169.8-176,9-182. 
BOWUNG: Altotl 8-1-21-2; Martin 6-041- 
0: Watklnson 8-0-47-0; wasun Akram 6-0- 
19-4; Austin 4.3-0-21-2; Atherton 3-0-27- 
2, 
Umpires: B Leedbeater and N T Pierre. 

EASTBOURNE (Sussex won tossy 
Warwickshire (4pts) beat Sussex by two 
runs 

WARWICKSHIRE 
A j Moles c Moores bDodemakte_3 
Asif OtncSmrthbOodemaJde-  6 
TM Moody bPigoa_64 
DA Reeve tt>wbCJaika-22 
PA Smith c Hansford bPigott-- 11 
T A Uqyd c Remy b Clarke-- 48 
N M K Smtth st Moores b Hansford _ 16 
R G Twose not out-1 
tK J Piper not out-- 3 

Extras (to 4, w 1)-6 

Somerset v Surrey . Derbyshire v Kei 
:cmv a/PCS.UiOC -* m — — _ _ . WESTON-SUPER-MARE (Sumy 

tossy Surrey (Apts) beat Somerset by set 
mckets ' 

SOMERSET 
S J Cook c Stewart b FeBhem —— 21 
CJ Tavart c Brown b Younis-41 
R J Harden 0 Bfcknefl  -53’ 
J C M Atkinson b YDWS -— 8’ 
G D Rosa run out — -- 3 
RPiflteovreibwbFeiffiam—-—_ 10 
N O Bums c Brown b.Yoraas-26, 
A N Hayfturst b Bcknel —--2 
16 SwaSow not out ...—;-8 

CHESTERFIELD t 
Derbyshire (4pts) 
sa mckets 

Wandckatk 

‘ KENT 
SGHmkse Morris bNUtar 
M R Benson run out 
N R Tbytor c Roberts b Kufoer 

G R Cowdrey not out___ 
MV Fleming not oul____ 

Extras (6 8, w 7) 

Total (7 wkts, 40 overs). 179 
G Srmth and T A Munton dkt not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-7, 2-9. 3-65.4-82. 
5-144,6-174.7-174. 
BOWUNG; Agott 8-0-46-2; Dodomaxte 8- 
1-21-2; WM Waits 6-1-17-0; Hansford 8-1- 
49-1; Clarke 8-0-42-2. 

SUSSEX 
MPSpeWttbMwrton-20 
DMSrrutfib Moody-;-18 
A p Walls cPyperb Munton ____— 0 
CMWenscNMKSmrthbPASrtWh 64 
R Hanley b N M K Smith-11 
C C Remy b N M K Smith_11 
AIC Dodemekfe c N M K Smith 

DP A Smith-3 
A C S Pigott not out- 

NAMaHendernotoM 
Extras (b7, U>4, w6) , 

- 10 
- 17 
199 

„ _ __— 29 
P Moores b Munton __6 
A R Hansford c Asif DU1 b PA Smith _ 2 
A R Clarke not out---4 

Extras (to 1, lb 6, w 2)- 
177 Total (9 wkts, 40 overs). 

c 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-30, 363.4- 
101.5-121.6-134. 7-134. 8-146.9-155. 
BOWUNG: Munton 8-1-36-3. G SmWi 2-0- 
8-0: Reeve 8-1-2DO; Moody 7-0-31-1: N M 
K Smith 7-0-41-2; P A Smith 8-0-34-3. 
Umpues J D Bond and M J Kitchen 

Total (8 wkts. 40 overs)— 
A N Jones (M not bet 
FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-41,2-98.3-113.4- 
118.5-144.6-161,7-177,8-179. 
BOWLING: BUaell 8-1-38-2; FeDham 8- 
0-40-2. Boflen 8-0-37-ft Mafflycotl B-O-34- 
0, Younis 84F39-3. 

• • • SURREY 
M A Fettham D Rose-;__ 24 
A D Brown cHayhurstb Jones_32 
G P Thorpe ran out_;__ so. ^iM Ward c Bums bHsyfwst:_27 

A Lynch not out    ^__ 32 
1A Grerg not but---- 27 

. Extras (to 8. w 11)_l..-19 
Total <4 wkts. 382 overs)_203 

A J Stewart K T MertjcotL N M Kendnck, 
M P Brennan and Waqar Yorms did not 
bBL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-37.2-78.3-120,4- 
150. 
BOWLING: Menander 8-0-44-0: Rose 70- 
41-1; Lefebvre 32-0-19-0; Jones 8-063- 
l; SwaBow 5-1-280. Haytuxst 7-0-30-1. 
Unbares: P J Eele and ft A White. 

SATURDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 
Leics v Worcs 

3 
LBCESTERtBrst day of three: Worcester- 
sore won tosst Locestershm. mth ett 

hand are345runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Irmas 
T S Curtis not out-~ 151 

G J Lord tow b Aqnew_ 19 
S S c Bo°h Aqnev,_102 
pBOOtawacPotterbWffley ... 
IT Botham rwi out_ 
'P A Neale nor out_ 

Extras(b6, to IsCnbiZl) 

5 
26 
20 
42 

Total (4 wkts dec, 99.4 overs) 365 
fS J Rhodes, r K Httnaworth. P j 
NwiBoaSRLarnpmand5M McEwan 
On not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -33.2-226.3-235.4- 
288. 

■ x — — - vriiw knri^u 

Tj^S^^:„'!lmn,n9& 7 
’N E Briers not out___13 

Tost (no wht 7 overs)___.“5n 
J JVVWteker. P Wffm. C C Lewis. L Rotter 
J D R Benson. W K M Betuamn TP a 
Nrwjn.J PAgnewand AOMufeHytoba. 
Bonus points; Leicestershire 2 
Worcestershire 4. 
Umpires: R Palmer and J W HokMr. 

Total (7 wkts, 40 oven). 
D J tteisand A D MUta9y <M nol bel 

Somerset v Surrey 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE (hrst dav of 
three. Sumy won tosst Somerset 'have 
scored *41 tor ognt mckets egamst 
Surrey 

SOSKRSET: First Innings 
SJ Cooke Stewart b Younis . K 
PM RoebuckcLynchbBckroli 49 
A N Hayhuret c Siewan b Younts 4Q 
*C J Tavare b Kendrick _38 
R J Harden not out__ 104 
tN D Bums b You ms_ " 25 
G D Rosa b Brcfcnetl ___ 1' 35 
HP Lefeovns c Stewart fa Bchras_6 
I GSwaUowc Stewart bBckiwtl_11 

txras (b r lb 10. w 3. nb 9)_ 
Total (8 wkts)_441 

Score ai TOO overs 392 lor 5 

N A MaBender and A N Jones to bat 
FALLC^WICKeTS-1-99.2-110.3-194.4- 
194. 5-277.6-401. 7-415.8-441. 
SURREY: G P Thorpe. G S Clinton. A J 
Stewart, to M Ward. M a Lynch, T A 
Crag, M a Fettham. K T Medlycoo. N M 
Kenonck, M P Btcfoiett. Waqar Younis. 
Bonus points: Somerset 4. Surrey 2. 
Umpires: P J Eeie and R A White. 

Middx v Glamorgan 
LORD'S (tlrst day of three. Uxttesex won 
tossy Glamorgan, mth a)r brst-mtmgs 
w**«s m hand, are *37 runs Oetwd 
Mxkffasex 

MIDDLESEX: First inn mgs 
0 L Haynes b Crott ...173 
M a Roseberry c Metson b Bassett0 
•MW Gening bBastmn-..89 
MR Ramprakash tow bWathn__ 8 
KR Browne Metson bCrotl __ 120 
fP R Cowman c watkm b Craft 4 
J E Emourey c Butcher b Frost__ 23 
N F WHlums c Moms B Frost__— 17 
ARC Fraser not out ___4 

Extras (to 7. nb 2)_„_9 
„ Totaue wkts dec).. 447 
Score an 00 overs; 434 tor 7 
PC R Tutnea and N G Cowans did not b8L 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-171,3-196.4- 
330.5-344,8-413.7-431 5407. 

Watkm 24-2-85-t; Baseen 
1^2-1 '2. Frost 19.4-1-t 10-2. Craft 24- 
4-1MW: Cowtev 9-l-ZWh Richards 6-0- 
22-0; Butcher 34-0-13-0. 

GLAMORGAN; Fust mrunqs 
*A R Butcher not out ____9 
H Mores not Out_____ 1 

Total (no wfo. 5 overs)____ 10 
M P Maynard. IV A Richards, R D B Croft, 
p A Cofley, N G Cowlev. fC p Metson. S 
Basuen. s L Watkm and M Frost to bat. 
Bonus points: MMdteSflx 4. Glamorgan 3. 
Umpires 0 J Constant and K J Lyons. 

Derbyshire v Kent IVK&S'JSft 
CHtMERRELp (km day of three; Kent 
wan tossy Derbyshire, mth 6rst- 
irmings wickets in hand, are 193 runs 
behind Kent 

KHfT: First mninos 
S G Htnks c Knkkan b Bbtim). 0 
*M R Benson c Monts b Bishop_0 
NRTaytorcKnkkenfaBass    IB 
GR Cowdrey cKrtkkenb Malcolm_6 
T H Ward tow b Base__ 124 
tS A Marsh c Adams b Bishop _____ 38 
R M Boson c Roberts b Base_41 
R P Davis c KrMwi b Bishop__ 41 
P S Da VBIersc Roberts b Bshoo __ 5 
MM Patel c Roberts bastion __7 
A P Iggiesden not Out_1 

-26 
E EI lemmings iDw b Foster_32 
K E Cooper not 014.  10 
J AAHord IhwhSiirn 1 

Extras (b 1, lb 1, nb3) 5 

231 Total (683 oven) 

Extras (lb 3. w S. nb 14) 
Total (64.1 overs)_303 

FALL OF VWCKET& 1-2.2-3. 3-15, 4-40. 
5-133.6231.7-245.8-259,8593. 
BOWUNG: Bishop 22.1-3-71.& Malcolm 
18-7-58-1; Base 21-3-85-3: Jaan-JacQues 
21-2-84-0: Bsrnetl 2-1-2-0 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
•K J Barnett not Out __4d 
PDBowternotout ________-57 
Ejaa*(fo4)-. 4 

Total (no wta. 22 overs)-110 
J E Mc*«. A M Brawn. B Roberta. C J 
Adams. *K M Knkkea l R Bshop, M jean- 
Jaoquas. S J Base and O E Malcolm » 
bBL 

Bonus points- Dsrbyshn 4. Kent 4. 
Umpire* J » Hampshke and B Hassen. 

Essex v Notts 
SOUTHEND (first day of three; Not- 
entymcJBre won tossy Essex, with exjht 
feShmmngs mckets in hand, are 91 runs 
OenmdNoamghanohn 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Rret tnmgs 

8 C Bread c Swpnenson b Boa-19 
P Potent cWaugnb Foster-12 
*R T Robmson c Waugh b Prmg«-6 
P Johnson run out _____— -34 
O W HandaD c Pringle b Itotl-34 
FD Stephenson emcharob Foster _. 2 
XP Evans c Goodie Foster-51 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-38, 338. 4- 
9a 5-100,6-12a 7-158.8-219,9-222. 
TOWUNG: Foster 26*73-4; Hon 15-2- 

Pringle 15-2-74-1; Gooch 1-044); 
Chios 8-3-100; Such 43-1-5-1. 
_ESSEX: First tanings 
*GAGoeehcJohnsonbHemmings . 87 
J P Stepnenwn 0 Hammings --46 
P J Prichard not out  _0 
MCnott notout_4 

Extras |b 1. to i.nbl)__ 3 
Total (2 wkts. 4i overs) ______ 140 

MEWaugn. N Hussain, fM A Gamham.0 
" STS'®-N A Poster. ■» H CNkb and P M 
Such uj bat 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-185,2-135. 
Bonn potato: Essex 4, NoBmpemme 

Umpires: jCBalderatone end JH Harris. 

Hants v Northants 
BOURNEMOUTH (first day of three: 
Hampstm won tossy Northamptonshire, 
wch ay firsHnrungs widfcew « hand, are 
3*9 runs behmo Hampshire 

HAMPSHRE: First Irsmgs 

R A Smdh gjw b WHUams_0 
01 Gower noi out___ 28 
*M C J Nicholas nor out___19 

extras (b 6. Ifa 10. w 2, nb 7)_25 
Totai(3 wkts dec)_— 360 

Scone at 100 overs.-335 for 3 
MD Marshak. A R A^lng. R J Mam. tfl J 
Parks. C A Connor mid P-J Bakker dkt nor 
oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-292.2-29*. 3831. 
BOWUW3; Daws 21 -Ml -0: Robinson 20- 

Cook 24-5-73-0: Hushes 14-5-47- 
0: WWiams '^-1-82-3. Baity 6-1-21-0 
, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Firet trmmgs 
A Rannam not out____g 

W Lakins c Bakker b Maru-- S 
Total (1 wkt.44 overs)-- 11 

N A Felton, *A J Lanto, R J Bailey. R G 
WBRams, 1C Ripley. N G B Cook, J G 
Hughes. W W Dans and M A Robinson to 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-11. 
Hampshire 4, Nortta- 

Umptres: B J Meyer and O O Oslear. 

Yorks v Lancashire 
HEADtNGLEY (Nst day of three: Lan- 
csstvre won tosbk YorwWra vgh nine 
Urst-mmgs wickets si hand, are343runs 
bound Yotkshtre 

LANCASHIRE FWbn*gs 
G D Menas c MetaHe b Gough-54 
G Fowler c MOxonb Carnck-43 
M A Atherton cKtfeWbJarvte 64 
N H Feifbrorier c FWt^r b CtehCk ,_.5 
G D Uoyd c Btokfty b -- 36 
MWatkmaonbJawB—W 
P A j DeFraaa si Btakey b careen _ 68 
W K Hegg st Biaiw b Carrick-29 
DPHu#»9bJ8n*-14 
PJ Martin noi out-10 
BP Patterson not out---* 

Extras (to JO.nbl)-_1T 
Total (9 wkts dec. 100 ovefS)— 368 

FALL OF WICKETS: 6,3-123.4- 
195.6230.6-253.7-32& M49.9-355. 
BOWLING- Janes 21-2-91^: 15- 
3-55-0' PKkies 1fr4^-t;Gough 12-3-37- 
I.Carra* 36-10-107-4. 

YORKSMR& First Innings 
■MDMoxonc Fowler b Atherton — 14 
A A Metcalfe not out---12 
D Gough not out —-—■ ■ —.--.fi 

Total |i vrid. 7 overs)--26 
S A Kens. tR J BWtey.P 5 D 
Byas, P Carnck. C S BcWes. P W Jams 
and S D Ftetcher to not 
FAU OF WICKET: 1-23. 
Banns potato: Ygrkshrt 4. Lancashire 4. 
Umpires: N T Ptews and B Leadbaarer. 

Sussex f Warwicks 
EASTBOURNE (tirst day ot three; Sussex 
won tossk Wbrwicksnn, with alt fyst- 

n fond. , are 83 nms 

_. SUSSEX; Ftaafoninae 
DM SmkhcPmerb Munton in 
J WHMbMoS^ -  12 
RHanteyIbwbPASmith , • . 2 
ft OP A Srmth_" 0 

.,SS^‘njn°ui-- 
Aj C DodemaidB b Munton ___. a 

Ibw b _JT in 
£ 51Smw'_32 
r I Be**° b G Smith_.6 R A Burning not out__ ... , 

Exlraa (B 4. b3. w i, nb 6}'-__^_. 14 
Total (77 Sovera]__Tm 

FAU OF WICKETS 1-33, 2-48.24* 2 
79^-79.6-93.7-109.6^62^17a ' 

• BOWUNG- Munton 20-7-46-3- Q b-M. 

Tom (no wki. 29 overs)___ 

Sussex 1. Warwickshire 4. 
Umpres. J D Bond and M J KliBhea 

Bate an absentee _ ■ 

club ibui bu will be u5vS? 

SSSSl 

Tote) (4 wkts, 40 Overs)_ 
y Spoertrey.tS AMarsh.TA R 
P “fwjnSAPjMfottdan iSd n 
FWX OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-60, 

- BOWLING: Whiner 8-0-5B-TV to 

1; Kmper 8-0-74-2. 

DERBYSHnE 
XJ Barnett rut out, 

-TPpBowlerbF^el^, 
. JEMorriscCSCc 

B Roberta not out — 
Extras (b 4. lb 2. wi) 
Total (4 wkts. 382 ow 

CJAdams. A E Warnu 
Mortensen and D E Mate 

F^OF WICKETS; 1-J4 

BOWLING;: 
7-0-43^): C i, v- 
8^0-60-1; Davts 60-64^-1 
umpires: J H Hampshm 

Tour match 
Gloucs v Indian XI 

ore 

« JSfwatrib 
NSSmdu cW 
W V fllru.. 

^ AzhanjOtw 

Extras (to 
Total_ 

FALL OF WK 
54.5-79.6*6 

Extrasdb 1) _ 
Tow (no wht}. 

140 

GCHodt I O DiKal.' • v'Dincn 
PWRorr 
CWJAtl 
MWARe 
JWUow 
etmS 
tflCJW 
■CAWat 
tiVLawr 
SNBam 
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British hopes falter as United States sweep motorcycling’s 500cc grand prix 

m its pursuit 

no Schwantz 
± wins duel 

It but war 
4. remains 

' ^r0m aSPECUl,CC»R£SPONDHNTWMALMO 

also W* &US- 12til firstdoubterodaPlunger also was &u* 

Hem 555gr »£2S riS - “M? ** «*» Wshman’s 

■g^aLwas ar&tfasiwt 
Ijffi to-r yMdeVdd“S^bS 

leading foS! fi^lpnze ^ whcn he imbed the fifth tee 
555® ‘ WBS oajy **> strokes adrift 
nJ^«f^<Mw^w-V^*eznc,an aftw Rafferty had driven into 

^ t^rougfi^thmsandtoslip 
bKE?8!!?' ' . t strokes at the 3rd and 4th. 
Rafrary.who had begun He gave neither of his 

P^ers another 
nokskogcn, hadla final round chance, however, as he rallied 

^ 12th left the bungiy pack to 
bated, first by the Irishman's scran over ihi* wnnH«m 
rcnwAaWe consistency, then, nrizes. secondary 

nf M toSHnTii *wr“ ',lrrrr nuwcvcr, as oe rained 
?7P\i£ unrfer wth bodies at the 5 th and 7th, 

Wk^ST1pS?^30' ^yr file*11 saved par after bunkering 
fhJfWShiZ? Cc?JpIes’of to toe shot a the longSfth. 
S^£^5lS!&“SILod*Br Raflferty>s birdie-twoTt to 
Davis, of Australia, all shot 65 lOih and the four which put 
in an unavailing chase. Beni- him 18 unto par at to tong 

SCORES FROM MALMO 
(GB and Irauma unless 

Even the tort, sharp rain- 
^ . storm which ended a week- 

uriiSafSLS??? *asLle8 tong heatwave could not 
totinb his composure as he 

!^* hoPe enjoyed to luxury of a five- 
^^hiond^thchopK 

SSSESSJP » 
■53SSS3E3 =*™-=sittfis 

“j*®*1 fifth tee runnerVup prize from 
after Linger. The lofty Fman leads 
JE22PS rd dnven “f0 England’s Richard BoxaU by 

>9 points in to Equity and 
strokes at the 3rd and 4th. Law Challenge and is hot 

He gave neither of bis favourite to take to £20,000 
playing^ partners another prize when to League ends 
chOTc^howevcr,as herattled after another five 
with btndies at the 5 th and 7th, tournaments, 
ton saved par after bunkering Unger, who accelerated 
» ***** *ong rapw^y after an opening 72, 
Ratoty s buto-two at to closed with a 68 which might 
10th mid the four which put have been much better. He 
nmi is under par at the tong . was six under when be drove 

MAT MO -'i*10 ***** ** 16th. His 
/XVi IVIAIjyiU recovery hit a tree, rocketed 

sideways to strike a referee’s 
electric buggy, ton re- 

T4 v rj.ru.- h®1111^ hack over the Go> 
&W71,7a man’s head into heavy rough. 

n. 72. n- s j That misfortune cost him any 
... chance of catching Rafferty. 

7®J BWBDffl {*0.72.08.78.73. 

71.1-- 
72,74; M . _ 

TI.SMin 

“ u: 

su 

71, B9. 71. D Cooper. 72. 71. 68, 73; W l «dmr n k 
Grant 71.71.72.70.285; M AUter. 7Z 72. - 73 

S^SSfSWI**"^9 * 
72,70; OM 

S^ra.:76!jRozS«i' 

72. 67. 76; G Turner, 72. 71. TO. 70; J W&T-. 
Hawteiworth, 71.70.72,73; 0 Gifford. 73. Fbrabrv 
6B.7a7S;MHoegbmtSHW.60l7D.7& sink^T; 

while Couples and Davis were 
73,«^4,'73;A\toB.B6. zaraS charging from too far back to 

sfc MjioUgn, 67.77,71.74; o Moon cause serious alann. 

. Rafferty, winner of almost 
#<I*n AAA ! - . A VI 75; J nm 

RusMK, 71. .. 
68.74.74,7S: Ilk 

73,86.74.7 
73; T KSiaon 

ufr. 72,70,. w,.-., 
78; P Hating, 71, 

HOBpbnrgtSwn), 68,70.76, sSSTm,' 

£178,000 in just 13 European 
events, heads today for to 

TOiPHunhaTi. us poA championship at 
Shoal Oeek. Contrary to 
expectation he will not be 
seeking to join to US tour 
next year. 

“We have the best circuit in 
to world,’" he said, “setting 
off players who can win 

SJt?7oI'5 7I pkSc t^tKI anywhere, so I see no justifies 

By Steve Acteson 

KEVIN Schwantz won to duel 
with his fellow-American, 
Wayne Rainey, ai Doniugion 
Park yesterday to clinch to 

‘Shell. British motorcycle 500cc 
grand prix for the second 
successive year — but the world 
championship still lies firmly 
within to grasp of Rainey. 

Schwantz enthusiastically 
celebrated the victory that 
brought him level at five wins 
apiece this season, but Rainey 
knew he had a 27-point lead at 
to bead of the riders' table. 

Even should Schwantz win 
the four remaining rounds on 
his Lucky Strike Suzuki. Rainey 
could afford two third places 
and two fourth places and still 
emerge victorious overall with 
bis Marlboro Team Roberts 
Yamaha. 

“It's easier just to think about 
racing when you’re on the 
track.” said Rainey. “That other 
stuff about making sure you 
don't screw up is just for trailer 
talk." 

Trailer talk also occupied 
most of the afternoon for Carl 
Fogarty, Britain's Formula One 
TT world champion, who made 
a debacle of bis grand prix 
debut, crashing bis ROC Team 
Honda on to second lap at 
McLean Corner and trudging 
away disconsolately. 

Rainey's colleague, Eddie 
Lawson, to world champion 
who had missed most of the 
season with a shattered heck 
completed a one-two-three for 
the United States. Michael 
Doohan, of Austalia, came in 
fourth and Null Mackenzie, of 
Scotland, was fifth on the sec¬ 
ond Lucky Strike Suzuki, to 
remain fourth in to table. 

[ Lawson was fastest away at 
the start but those opening 

Fast forward: Rainey leads Schwantz, the winner, early in the British motorcycle 5G0cc grand prix yesterday 
gradually eased away riding off the track and across 09.435:4.mDooten(AuskHonda40.383-. i3.64sec at es^smon: 2. d Hombom <10. 

Lawson. Rainey could the grass. S, N Macfcenae(aa>. Suzuki. 59.606:6, R Honda 4ZT7 S2: 3. H Spaar 
rrjI.T: RS.iehhnn« that *»»»«*. WpK. Mamotl (US). Cagiva, 1:07.650; 7. J Honda, 4220.00. 4. J Marw 

kcepi ntouen, eventual I v bnush hopes that bteve wet>- £3*,^ ^ Yamaha. 121.386: a. c Rotax. 4227.55:5. s Prain (WGi 
ng 2.138 seconds behind ster ana Gavin huitmons could Samm (Fn. Yamaha. 1:22.684; 9. J-P 42:30.14; 6. M Vitali (it). G 
.awson a further 9.436 maintain their domination of Roflpa 02?. Yamaha. 1^6^% 10. r 4232.54. Laatfii^ British 7. spj 

MX 
BOWLS 

moments were a misery for the has si 
Australian, Wayne Gardner; he just g 
held pole position but limped going 
into the pits at the end of to be en 
first two-and-a-haffsnile circuit lief ti 
on his Rothmans Canemoto two 
Honda with a broken piston. Czech 

Schwantz made a relatively him. 
poor start and was third behind Sch 
Lawson and Rainey to first lap. intern 
Schwantz passed Rainey with a dange 
classic inside move at The Esses spects 
chicane on lap ten and, as both a halt 

GOODWILL GAMES 

riders gradually eased away 
from Lawson, Rainey could 
merely keep in touch, eventually 
finishing 2.138 seconds behind 
with Lawson a further 9.436 
seconds back. Schwantz covered 
the 30 laps in 47min 15.770sec 
and recorded the fastest lap of 
1:33.762 (I54.63kph). 

Schwantz admitted: “Wayne 
has still got a big lead and fve 
just got to keep trying but it's 
going to be tough." He will not 
be encouraged by Rainey's be¬ 
lief that conditions in to next 
two races, in Sweden and 
Czechoslovakia, will favour 
him. 

Schwantz's lap of honour was 
interrupted by a potentially 
dangerous track invasion by 
spectators which brought him to 
a halt and he escaped only by 

success 
in 

China discovers a diving 
prodigy of 11 years old 

the Shell sidecar world champ¬ 
ionship were dashed when they 
damaged the exhaust of their 
Krauser Yamaha on the first lap 
and retired. 

To make matters even worse 
for Webster, who is attempting 
to become only the second man 
to win four consecutive world 
championships, to race was 
won by his nearest challengers, 
Egbert Sueur and Gcral De 
Haas, of The Netherlands. They 
cut Webster’s lead in the table to 
onlv one point. 
RESULTS: Shell British Grand Ptte 
500cc 1. K Schwantz (US). Suzuki. 47min 
I5.770sec: 2. w Rainey (US). Yamaha 
02.138 down: 3. E Lawson tUS). Yamaha, 

MOTOR SPORT 

Gravett is 

09.436:4. M Doohan (AuSk Honda 40-383: 
S. N Mackenzie (GB). Suzuki. 59.608; 6. R 
Mamola (US). Cacwa, 1:07.650; 7, J 
Garrfga (SpL Yamaha, 1:21.386; 8. C 
Barron (Fn. Yamaha. 122.684; 9, J-P 
Ruggia (Ft). Yamaha. 126.385; 10. R 
Hasfam (GB). Cagiva 125349: it. A 
Barr os (Erj. Cagiva. 126.041. World 
championship standings (after 11 races): 
1. Rainey 200 pis; 2. Schwantz 173; 3, 
Doohan 122: 4. Mackenzie 96: 5. Ruggia 
83; B. Gamoa 81; 7, Sarron 74: 8, 
WGardner (Aus). 73; 9, Lawson 56; 10. P 
Chillih). 56. 

2S0ce (26 taps - 85 mSas): T.LCadaiora 
on. Aaostinl Matftofo Yamaha. 42mm 

at 91.43mph; 2. M Shirrazu 
(Japan). Aiinatxm Honda. 42:42289.3. H 
BratU |WG). HB Honda. 42:47258: 4. D 
Sarron (Fr), Rothmans Honda. 42:55.663: 
5. C Cardus (Sp). Honda, 4330.351; 6.4 
Cornu (SwitzJ. Lucky SiTike Honda, 
43:04267. LemSug Brittah: 13. A Carter. 
Honda. 43:40.801; 31. K MHcfted. World 
championship standings; 1. Cardus 153; 
2. J Kocmki(US|.l49;9Cadalora 130:4. 
W Zeeienberg (Neth). 93; 5. W Wntmor 
(WG). 91:6. Bradl 90. 
12Scc: 1, L Capwossi (It). Honda. 42m In 

13.64sec at 852Snwh; 2, □ Rornbon (in, 
Honda 4a-i7.a2; 3, H Spa an (Netri). 
Honda. 4220.00. 4, J Martinez (SpL 
Rotax. 4227.55: 5, S Prein (WG). Honda, 
42:30.14; 6. M Vitali (h). Gazzaruga 
42:32.64. Loar&ng British: 7. S Pamckson. 
Derek Clariv Honda. 42:39.556: 11. R 
Milton. Honda. 4250.463: 18. R Appte- 
ysnJ- Appteyard Honda. 43:03.464. World 

Romboni 100; 5. Martinez 94. 
Motorcycle News Superbike Champ- 

25^953; 
25:15.42 

(GB). Honda 

Sidecar(24 laps-60mdesL l.EStreuer 
(Nethl. Lucky Stnke Yamaha. 40mm 
17.045sec. 2. A Mtehei (Fr). LCR Ell 
40:19.037.- 8928: 3. R Biland (Switz). 
Krauser. 40:19.38.4, A Zurbruagg (Switz). 
LCR. 40-55.74; 5. M EgtolT (Swnz). 
Yamaha. 41:01.03: 6. M Kumano (WG). 
LCR, 41.0550 World chantpionahip 
■tsndnss 1. Webstar 136 pcs: 2. Streuor 
135; 3. Mtchfll 128: 4. BHanc 102; 5. 
Kumagaya 91; 6, Guedel 86. 

POLO 

^DavidRhysJones 
ILLOGICALITY is a feature of 
sport Recently, the British ju¬ 
nior champion was older tf»n 
the senior champion, and now, 
at Leamington Spa, a mother 
and daughter pairing who failed 
to qualify for to comparatively 
minor family event, swept to 
victory in the Liverpool Vic¬ 
toria EWBA purs champ¬ 
ionship. 

Jenny Tunbridge, a 25-year- 
old building society office man¬ 
ager from Cambridge Chest¬ 
erton, skipped superbly, and 
was given solid support by her 
mother, Maureen Christmas, 
throughout the final against 
another mother and daughter 
partnership, Jean" Baker, the 
1989 EWBA singles champion, 
aged 31, and her mother, Mar¬ 
garet Bonsor, of AJfieton. 

daughter event, Di 
her mother, Joan H 

Maureen - : Penny, . of 
RnririttgtmtnufwtiE 1 

AO seven'shots were drawn 
into position, and - none re¬ 
moved, bringing the Kent pair 
bade into the game at 19 a!L 
Two singles on each of the next 
two ends sawthem home, 21-19. 

Catherine Anton of Peter¬ 
borough, who has qualified for 
the senior championships in 
three events, won the unaer-25 

■ singles for the third tiine, beat¬ 
ing Bernadette Hiff, of Grays in 
Essex, 21-11, and GUI Fitz¬ 
gerald. of Kettering Lodge, over- 
powered Luton Town s Beryl 
bfoUe, 18-8, in the final of the 
two-wood singles. 
Two wood ofcwloo flnfc Q 
(Norttafliptansftvo) bt B NdMo 
aMmLIB^Prin 

SEATTLE (Reiner) - Quna 
unveiled a new diving prodigy 
on Saturday when II-^ear-old 
Fu Mixigria beats topless field 
to take the oold medal in the 10 
metre platform event at the 
Goodwill Games. 

Fu, who stands just 137 
metres tall, lowered over the 
rest, including her compatriot, 
to 1988 Olympic champion Xu 
Yamnci. to win China's fourth 
of the five diving golds so for. 
She scored 443.04points to beat 
to Elena Miroshina, of the 
Soviet Union, on 433.59 and 
Inga Afonina with 43033. Xu 
finished fourth on 421.80. 

“1 am very happy today but 1 

think I can do better,” Fu said 
after winning her first major 
international gold. Fu began 
training when she was seven but 
lookup platform only two years 
ago, 

Wendy Williams, to Ameri¬ 
can, a gold medallist at the 1989 
world diving cup and winner of 
to bronze at to 1988 Olym¬ 
pics. finished fifth. Asked how 
she felt tout losing toadiveras 
young as Fu, Williams, 23, said: 
“I Hunk I’m over to shock. 
When 1 was io China I saw a lot 
of kids seven and eight years 
okL ft was just amazing.'' 

Fu’s coach, Yu Fen, said the 
reasons for her success were 

Yamaguchi benefits as 
Trenary fails jumps 

the 19th end of their final 2fk _ __ 
against Wendy Bctambeau and Boamerau to Pew/gf-ta. 

Thomson takes title 
after tense struggle 

SIMON Thomson, a 22-year- 
old bookbinder, of the Adrian 
Club in Falkirk, took the Scot¬ 
tish singles championship after 
a 21-18 win over Steven Thom¬ 
son, from Castlepark, in to 
final on Saturday. 

The champion made a slow 
start in the final as his opponent 
moved 7-1 ahead after six ends. 
However, Simon Thomson 
recovered and with 21 ends 
played stood within sight of 
victory at 19-11. 

The Castlepark man, how¬ 
ever, picked up seven shots over 
the next four ends to be only a 

SWIMMING 

shot behind, and looked poised 
to move ahead when be lay two 
shots on the 26th end. The new 
champion, however, drew shot 
with his last bowl to move 20-18 
ahead. 

The junior singles went to 
Willie KXUens, of Port Glasgow, 
who needed just L7 ends to score 
a 21-9 win over. Alan Clydes¬ 
dale, of Macmerry. Alistair Will 
and Ian Emslie. of to Maude 
chib, had a 20*9 victory over 
Ken Dobson and lan Todd, of 
Grangemouth, in to pairs, and 
the Edinburgh took to triples 
and fours otles- 

TACOMA (Reuter) — Kristi 
Yamaguchi, fourth at the last 
world championships in 
March, performed a superb 
long programme on Saturday 
to overtake the world cham¬ 
pion, Jill Trenary, for the 
women's figure skating gold 
medal at the Goodwill Games. 

Surya Bonaly, from France, 
a former gymnast, won the 
bronze and celebrated by do¬ 
ing a backflip when she skated 
out to receive her medaL 

Yamaguchi, the supposed 
American No. 2, completed 
five triple jumps in her tech¬ 
nically superior, four-minute 
programme to win her first 
international gold. The 19- 
year-okl Californian, who was 
third in Friday's short pro¬ 
gramme, earned 5.7s and 5.8s 
for technical merit, while her 
artistic impression marks in¬ 
cluded five 5Bs from the 
seven international judges. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Trenary, 22, also of the 
United States, completed only 
three of her five planned triple 
jumps and lost technical 
marks, though her scores for 
artistic impression were the 
highest of the eight contes¬ 
tants. “This is summer. That's 
life. I’ve never won an off¬ 
season competition in my 
life," Trenary said. 

As expected, the Soviet 
couples dominated the dance, 
the work! champions, Marina 
Klimova and Sergei 
Ponomarenko, earning marks 
of 5.8 to 5.9 for their “My Fair 
Lady" free programme. 

On Friday, Kurt Browning, 
Canada, came from behind to 
snatch the men's title from the 
Viktor Petrenko, and the four- 
times world pairs champions, 
Yekaterina Gordeyeva and 
Sergei Grinkov, led a Soviet 
dean sweep in their event. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

simple. “She is good because she 
practises very hard and takes 
orders from her coach very 
well." he said. 

Another new champion was 
crowned when Kristi 
Yamaguchi performed a superb 
long programme to overtake the 
world champion and fellow- 
American, Jill Trenary, in the 
women's figure skating. 

Yamaguchi. a 19-year-old 
Californian, won her first inter¬ 
national title by skating the 
cleanest and most difficult rou¬ 
tine. Sutya Bonaly, of France, 
won the bronze and the distinc¬ 
tion of being to first woman 
skater to attempt a quadruple 
jump. 

The 16-year-old Bonaly. a 
former gymnast, completed four 
full revolutions but failed to 
land cleanly on one foot She 
celebrated her medal by doing a 
back flip as she skated her way 
to to awards presentation. 

European champions Italy 
took to volleyball gold by 
rallying after a first game loss to 
beat the Soviet Union 3-1 -Cuba, 
the World Cup champions, who 
were upset by to Soviet Union 
in the semi-finals, easily beat the 
United States for the bronze. 

In boxing. Soviet lightweight 
Artur Grigoryan ended the long 
winning streak of the Cuban 
world amateur champion, Julio 
Gonzales, to take to gold. 
Gonzales had won 79 straight 
fights over five years. 

The United States and the 
Soviet Union won semi-finals in 
ice hockey and women’s basket¬ 
ball to set up gold medal 
showdowns on Sunday, to last 
day of to 17-day, 21-sport 
competition. 

The U.S. team won a rare 
hockey shoot-out to beat Can¬ 
ada 5-4. The teams were tied 4-4 
after regulation time and no 
goals were scored during a 10- 
minute, sudden-death overtime 
period. 

once again 
By Stephen Slater 

ROBB Graven won his sixth 
successive victory in to Esse 
British touring car champ¬ 
ionship race at Snetterton yes¬ 
terday. However, his newly- 
sponsored Ford Credit Sierra 
was forced to fight hard for 
victory, as the two Labatt’s team 
drivers, Tim Harvey and 
Laurence Bristow, alternately 
held the lead in one of the most 
incident packed races seen at the 
Norfolk circuit. 

Bristow took to lead at half 
distance in a spectacular 
manoeuvre which saw the two 
Sierras flanking a hack marker 
on the narrow track at over 
1 OOmph, but. two laps later, 
Bristow slid wide and Harvey 
regained his early advantage. 
Three laps from the finish, 
Graven forced his way past to 
score the victory by seven 
seconds. 

Mika Hakkinen, of Finland, 
fought his way from the third 
row of the starting grid to take 
victory in the British Formula 
Three championship race at 
Sneiienon. Hakkinen made a 
dazzling start, using the grass at 
the side of the track as he forced 
his way through to take second 
place behind his compatriot, 
Mika Saio. 

On to seventeenth lap of the 
-20-lap race, Salo's car spun off 
the track at to controversial 
new chicane at the start of the 
finishing straight. 
RESULTS: Britiotl Touring Can: 1. R 
Graven (Ford &ma Coswonh). ZSmin 
32.25SCC (91.5Smpti); 2. T Harvey [Ron! 
Sena Coswortti). 2539.69: 3. L Bristow 
(Ford Siena Coswortti). 25:44.53s; 4, S 
Walker (Fort) Snare Coswonh). 26.-0225; 
5. G Goode tFoftl Sierra Coswortfi), 
23.16.19s; 6. I winner crass B). John 
cietand (VauxhaU Cavalier GSi), 26.50.23- 

Matthews inspires 
Rosamundo victory 

By John Watson 

SPECTATORS at the Lawns 
Ground, Cowdray Paris, Sussex, 
yesterday were entertained to 
one of to closest and most 
scintillating encounters of the 
season when David Pearl’s 
Rosamundo look on Bill Bond- 
Elliott's Santa Fe for the final of 
Goodwood Weeks high-goal 
Cowdray Park Challenge Cup, 
for which nine teams entered. 
The match was won, S'A-4 over 
five chukkas by Rosamundo, 
who began 1 Vi up on handicap. 

This advantage was owing to 
their aggregate team handicap 
being only 21 compared with 
Santa Fe's 23. Rosamundo were 
reduced by to absence of their 
seven-goal injured Mexican, 
Antonio Herrera, who was re¬ 
placed by the six-goal, Santiago 
Socas. Another factor in 
Rosamundo's strength was the 
brilliant performance of their 
back. Rod Matthews—officially 
“the most improved young 
player of 1990” — whose Four 
handicap looked cheap yes¬ 
terday. U was Matthews in the 
opening minute of to final, 
riding one of Pearl’s superb 
ponies, who first added to the 
Rosamundo account. 

The second cfaukka saw Santa 
Fe's attacking force — Crono, 
Forsyth and Hine, all mounted 

all the Santa Fe goals goin$ to 
the mallei of their long-hitting, 
one-eyed .Argentine No. 3. Hec¬ 
tor Crotto. 

Even so. Crotto was much 
subdued by .Alejandro Alberdi. 
of Rosamundo, whose stick play 
and quick stylish dribbling often 
looked like magic. In the last 
chukfca, with the ball still swing¬ 
ing evenly from end to end, 
Socas scored brilliantly to make 
it 516-3. but a minute later a 
Rosam undo cross gave Crotto a 
40-yard penalty which he lofted 
between the posts. 

The Vickers Cup for the best 
heavyweight pony went to Bill 
Bond-Elliott for his New Zea¬ 
land-bred, Magma, which Cody 
Forsyth rode. The winner of the 
Brooke Johnson Cup for the 
best lightweight was won by 
Pearl for his Australian pony, 
County, which carried Mat¬ 
thews in two chukkas. 

The final of the low-goal 
Holden White resulted in a 5‘/;-5 
victory over four chukkas for 
the Colchester Club team. 
Rivenh&ll Park (received 2Vz) 
against Corsair from the Royal 
Berkshire club. 
ROSAMUNDO: 1. D Pearl (2): 2. S Socas 
(6). 3; A Alberdi (91; Back; R Matthews (4$. 
SANTA FE: 1. A Hine (5); 2. C Forsyth (8); 
3, H Crotto {9k Bacfc B BofKJ-EffiOtt (It 

— showing increasingly harmo- 3- n 0uca3 <4,; Back: s 
□ioiu team play. By the end of cORSMtei. ANagtoMk 2. A Parrott (3k 
the fourth the score was 4^-3. 3. W Lucas (5): Bade T Fane (1). 

GOLF 

Kite chases a fortune 
TOM Kite, the Texan who can 
win major money but not major 
titles, was on to verge of 
becoming the six million dollar 
man yesterday (Patricia Davies 
writes!. Tied for first place, with 
John Cook, after three rounds of 
the Federal Express St Jude 

SKIING 

*£» Pwoums), i: 

Baker gets 
Welsh call 

JOANNE Baker is to only 
newcomer in the Welsh golf 
team for the women's borne 
internationals at HunstanUmon 
September 5 to 7. The Royal 
Porthcawl player has been catted 
up after a series of impressive 
performances this summer. 
Another players aged 19. An¬ 
drea Remain Batgoed, is re¬ 
called to to Welsh squad. The 
Glamorgan champion played 
two years ago but was prevented 
from taking part last season 
bttyiiqg of studies. 

Two members of to un¬ 
successful Curtis Cup team in 
America — Yield Thomas and 
Helen Wadsworth — are in to 
eight-strong line-up. But left out 
of to side is 17-Dinas Powis, 
aged 17. schooteiri -Nicola 
Stroud, who is named a* first 
reserve, while Welsh girls cham¬ 
pion Lisa Dennett orSt Mdyd, 
Prestatyn, was not considered 
for disciplinary masons. 
tGAMb J Oah*’. L bhwwood (Royal 
ptythcawH, H Umson (Bt* Bafts 
6d#HiMftorH (TbAi)’ 4 Pwrism BaraMd, S 

jesou, Uamtalno), V momas 
H Wadsworth (Royal Crique 

(Dinas Powys}. STHemW (Pnutafyfi). 

Murphy’s law 
THE Irishmen of Father Mur-. 

I^ub^drfcaled the Scotamn^ 
London Camariacfad l-CL 

Devlin dates Tucker fakes Troubled World Cup is under way 
Muffin Speocer-DevHn, the 
American golfer disqualified 
from the Ford Classic at Wo¬ 
burn earlier this year has re¬ 
joined the European Tour and 
plans to compete, in several 
tournaments towards the end of 
to season. 

Arrese’s first 
SAN REMO (Reuter) — The 
No. 7 seed, Jordi Arrese, of 
Spain, won his first professional 
tennis title when he upset 
countryman and No. 2 seed, 
Juan Aguilera, 6-2, 6-2, in the 
final of to San Remo tour¬ 
nament yesterday. 

Tyson tops it 
- The NEW YORK (AP) - The 

dethroned world boxing heavy¬ 
weight champion, Mike Tyson, 
is to richest athlete in to world 
with an estimated $28.6 million 
dollars (£16 million) income 
this year, according to Forbes 
Magazine. Buster Douglas, who 
beat Tyson for to heavyweight 
title; is second at $26 million. 

Geboers’s title 
NAMUR, Belgium (AP) — Eric 
Geboers, of Belgian, riding a 
Honda, look his fifth raotocro&s 
world title yesterday in to 
Befatian 5Q0ce grand prix ahead 
bf-Kurt NtcoU of Britain. 

title after 
‘magic’ round 

ONLY nine points separated 
to top six horses after the 
testing cross country in the 
Toyota British horse trials inter¬ 
mediate championships at Pat¬ 
rick Drury-Lowe’s popular 
Locko Park event in Derbyshire 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Mary Thomson and King 
William were in to lead but had 
one costly show jump down to 
drop her to second place. The 
national young rider champion, 
Polly Lyon, who led to dres¬ 
sage, was second in the cross 
country and had an even more 
expensive round to drop her to 
tenth place, but this is a promis¬ 
ing horse. 

Angela Tucker, second after 
to dressage and lying third after 
a “magic, really good cross 
country round”, deservedly 
took to title for the first time by 
virtue of a clear round. Delight¬ 
ed with this nine-year-old mare, 
jointly purchased only last year 
with Mrs Judy Graham, to 
partnership may compete at 
Gatcombe next weekend. 

Into third place wife Metro¬ 
nome went the Young Rider 
gold medallist, Pippa Nolan, 
who was sixth after dressage, 
fourth after cross count™ and 
dear show jumping after a 
remarkable day in which she 
also won to novice champ- 

Toyota accumulator 

From Ray Robinson in mount wjtt. new Zealand 

THE 1990-91 World Cup Al¬ 
pine skiing series starts today in 
the New Zealand South Island 
resort of Mount Hun after 
cancellations, threats of legal 
action against FIS, ski racing's 
ruling body, and a loss of 
revenue to the skiing industry 
that has been estimated at more 
than SI million. The problems 
which beset to World Cup at 
the end oflast winter look set to 
continue into this. 

After three consecutive poor 
snow winters, some of the ski- 
manufacturers are lacing bank¬ 
ruptcy. One of Europe’s largest 
companies is in receivership 
with debts reported in excess of 
£100 million; the others face 
redundancies, shortened work¬ 
ing weeks and production cuts 
of up to 40 per cent, 

pie impact on World Cup 
skiing is a reduction in finance 
and manpower from the manu¬ 

facturers who have been its 
major supporters. So an event in 
a far comer of to southern 
hemisphere does not come as an 
attractive proposition to the 
manufacturers, who must send 
equipment, plus service and 
support staff in their attempt to 
get their racers first across the 
line. 

Originally, to season was 
scheduled to open last week at 
"Hiredbo in Australia, but the 
two races were cancelled when 
sponsors could not be found for 
the event. 

The uncertainty in the sport 
has tarnished New Zealand's 
largest ski event and cast doubts 
over the wisdom of holding 
southern hemisphere races dur¬ 
ing the European summer when 
ski interest is at its lowest. 

But after a controversial 
cancellation by the FIS, the 
threat of court action by to 

New Zealand race committee 
and the subsequent reinstate¬ 
ment of to event, the first 
slalom of the season gets under 
way today. Many of the world's 
best skiers are in attendance, 
notably Luxemburg's Marc 
Giraidclli, who missed most of 
last season due to injury, and a 
fit and five kilograms tighter 
Albcno Tomba ontaly. 

Both the slalom and giant 
slalom courses are partially 
constructed of man-made snow, 
creating a testing and difficult 
series of events. Mount Hutt is 
due to host two men's World 
Cup slalom and giant slalom 
races over the next four days, 
although the notoriously un¬ 
predictable weather of South 
Island weather has already had 
its say. High winds on Mount 
Hull have forced the organisers 
to replace to scheduled giant 
slalom today with a slalom race. : 

Classic, Kite needed to finish no 
higher than sixth, on his own. to 
take his career earnings over the 
six million mark. 

Kite, the all-time leading 
money winner on the US tour, 
needed just $35,110, and was 
poised to earn more 

CANOEING 

Crowther and 
Martin earn 
bronze medal 

ALEX Martin and Andy 
Crowther provided the only 
British medal on a disappoint¬ 
ing weekend for home compet¬ 
itors at the European sprint 
championships at Holme 
Pieirepont. Nottingham (a 
Correspondent writes). 

Despite the hot and sunny 
conditions, a strong head wind 
ensured that records remained 
intact at the event which at¬ 
tracted more than 200 canoeists, 
representing 16 nations. 

Martin and Crowther, 
competing in to junior mens 
C2, took the bronze medal in to 
Canadian 1.000 metre event, 
behind crews from Spain and 
West Germany. There was also 
a fourth place, in the junior 
womens competition, coming in 
to K4 500 metre race. 

RESULTS: Junior women KS 1.000m- t. 
Sanciie: and Pavon (Soi. Junior men C4 
1,000m: 1. Spam. Jimior men K4 UUOIR 
1. CiftcWstowaUa. Junior women Kl 
1.000m: 1. M Haqlund (Swel Junior men 
C2 1,000m !| Crest* and Rrcon iSpf. 
Junior men K2 LOOGm i. Keener and 
Ertwn (Cz). Junior women K4 SOtlm 1. 
Federal RepuOdCQl Germany junior men 
Ci 1000m: t, n Jirt (Cz). Junior men Kl 
1,000m: E Treaun (Fr]. Junior women K4 
1,000m-1. Federal Repubhc of Germany. 
Junior men C4 SOOm- t. Spain Junior 
men K4 SQQm: \. Federal ReputAc of 
Germany. Junior women K2 50flm Mirau 
and Ute (WG) Jvnsor men C2 500m- 1. 
Mamnez *na Beude (Sp). Junior men K2 
500m: i, Pozo aru Garcia iSpl Junior 
women Kl 500m 1. M H®glu«l (firm). 
Junior men Cl SOOm. 1, j Neamoer tCij. 
Junior men Kl SOOar. 1.0 Pozo (Sp). 
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Selectors out on 
ANTHONY PHELPS 

in picking Cram 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IGNORING the bard evi¬ 
dence, Britain's athletics selec- 

coming: be stood down from 
Saturday's Panasonic AAA 

tors yesterday announced that championship at the Alexan- 
Ihe proud reputation of Brit- der Stadium. Birmingham, a 
ish middle-distance running 
would be defended in part at 
the European championships 
in Split in three weeks' time by 
two men whose form and 
fitness are open to question. 

Steve Cram, who has not 
won a significant race for a 
year, nor an international 
championship medal for four 
years, was named for the 1,500 
metres, in which he will be 
seeking a third successive 
European title. Cram, the mile 
world record holder, has been 
chosen ahead of athletes with 
stronger claims, in canicular 
Tony Morrell and Matthew 
Yales. 

In a court-house, the selec¬ 
tors would not have had a leg 
to stand on; which, literally, is 
akin to the problem the two 
athletes at the centre of the 
controversy have had. Cram 
has been out of action with an 
Achilles tendon injury and 
Yates, who was picked for the 
800 metres instead of the 
event at which he has per¬ 
formed better this season, has 
been hobbling with sore 
thighs. 

The generosity towards 
Cram is. at best, a gesture in 
appreciation of glories past 
combined with outrageous 
hope; Yates's inclusion can be 
attributed to a selectorial 
howler unbeknown to the 
panel, he has not achieved the 
qualifying time. 

Six British athletes have run 
faster than Cram this summer. 
He has recorded a moderate 
3min 38.31 sec and that was 
before his Achilles trouble 
flared. When proof was 
needed that his training had 
picked up, it was not forth- 

victim of gastroenteritis. 
Cram's withdrawals this 

season — the Northern 
championships and the Good¬ 
will Games before these 
championships — leave his 
account in debit, but the 
selectors are banking on him 
having a little bit put by. “We 
know this man, at his best, is 
capable of a medal.” Frank 
Dick, one of the seven selec¬ 
tors, said. 

Where is the evidence, 
though, that be will be at his 
best? “His training marks,” 
Dick said. Presumably he is 
the first athlete to be selected 
by Britain on training perfor¬ 
mances. "Seb [Sebastian Coe], 
was in big trouble going into 
the Olympics in 1984 [when 
he won the 1.500 metres] and I 
have got the same faith in 
Steve Cram,” Dick added. So 
bad all the selectors: not so 
much a Split decision as a 
unanimous one. 

Of course. Cram should 
have been given every chance 
to take his fitness to a wider 
audience; there are another 11 
days before entries have to be 
submined and ample meet¬ 
ings from which to choose. 
Finding the right one is the 
task confronting Yates. 

If his father-coach, Mike 
Yates, was surprised at the 
news — “I am pleased it has 
happened but amazed”— that 
was nothing compared to the 
bemused looks among selec¬ 
tors when they were told from 
the floor of the press con¬ 
ference, staged to announce 
the team, that Yates had not 
run the qualifying time. Ironi¬ 
cally, his 1.500 metres time, 
3mtn 3xl5sec, was not only 

TEAM FOR SPLIT 

Mon: 108m: L Christie (Thames Valley}. 
J Regis (Belgrave). D Sraithwatte 
(Hanngey). 200m: Regis. Christie, M 
Adam (SeJqrave). 400m: L Samuel Adam (Belgrave). 400m: L Samuel 
(Sheffield). R Slack (Team Soientl, O 
Redmond (Sirchfteld). 800m: T 
McKean (Belishill), D Sharpe (Jarrow 
and Hebbum), M Yates (Newham and 
Essex Beagles). 1,500m: N Hors field 
(Newport). P Elliott (Rotherham), 5 
Cram (Jarrow and Hebbum). 5,000m: E 
Martin (Basildon). G Staines 

brough and Cleveland). S Short 
(Torfaen). 400m: L Keough 
(Basingstoke), A Ptggford (Gates¬ 
head), L Hanson (BirchfieJd). 800m: D 
Edwards (Sale), A Williams (Sale). L 
Baker (Coventry). 1,500m: C Cahill 
(Gateshead), T Colebrook (un¬ 
attached). B Nicholson (Tipton). 
3.000m: Y Murray (Edinburgh AC). A 
Wyeth (Parkside). S McGeorge (Brigh¬ 
ton and Hove). 10400m: J Hunter 

J Hofland (Sale), A Hulley (Leeds 
Marathon: S Tooby (Cardiff). N i). I Hamer (Edinburgh). City). Marathon: S Tooby (Cardiff). N 

10,000m: R Nergrkar (Bingtey), C McCracken (Borough of Hounslow), S 
Moore (Bmgley). T Hutchings Eastall (Bury St Edmunds). 100m bur- 
(Crawley). Marathon: C Thackery dies: L-A Sheets (Swindon). K Motley 
(Haliamshire), G Wightman (Darttord). (Cardiff). J Agyepong (Shaftesbury 
A Hutton (Edinburgh Southern). Barnet). 400m hunfles S Gunnell 
3,000m steeplechase: M Rowland (Essex). G Retchakan (Thurrock), J 
(Phoenix), T Hanlon (Edinburgh South- Parker (Essex), tfigh jump: L Haggetl 
em). C Walker (Gateshead). 110m (Croydon). Longjump: F May (Derby), 
hurdles: C Jackson (unattached). A M Berkeley (Shaftesbury Barnet). 
Jarrett (Hanrtqeyj. N Walker (Cardiff). Shot M Augee (Bromley). J Oakes 
400ra hurdles K Akabusi (Team (Croydon). Dtscus: J McKeman 
Solent), M Robertson (Wolverhampton (Lisburn). Javelin: T Sanderson (Bor- 
arid Biision). High jump: D Grant ough of Hounslow), S Gibson (Notts), A 
(Haringey). B Reilly (Corby). G Parsons 
(London). Pole vault: M Edwards 
(Belgrave). Long jump: S Faulkner (Wolverhampton a 
(Bircn(ieU). M Forsythe (Ballymena (Bngtttor). Hsptat 
and Antrim). Triple jump: J Herbert 4 x 100m relay: ana Antrim). Tnp« jump: j Herbert 
(Haringey). J Edwards (Gateshead). V 
Samuels (Wolverhampton and 
Bilston). Shot P Edwards (RAF). 
Discus: A Ekoku (Belgrave). Hammer: 
P Head (Newham and Essex Beagles). 
Javelin: S Backley (Cambridge H). M 
Hill (Leeds City). G Jenson (Haringey). 
20km watte I McCombte (Cambridge 
H), M Easton (Surrey). A Drake 
(Coventry). 50km wattu P Biagg (Cam¬ 
bridge H). D Stone (Steymng), L 
Morton (Sheffield). Decathlon: To be 
selected. 4 x 100m relay: Christie. 
Regis, Adam. Braffliwans. J Livingston 
(Croydon). J John (Birchtield). 
4 x 400m relay: Slack. Redmond, 
Akabusi. 3 Whiffle (Hanroey). P Brown 
(Birchhefd). P Sanders (Team Solent). 
Women: 100m: S Douglas (Milton 
Keynes). P Thomas (Stretford), B 
Kinch (Borough ol Hounslow). 200m: J 
Stouts (Essex), L Stuart (Middfes- 

ough of Hounslow), 5 Gibson (Nous), A 
Uverton (Exeter). 10km watte B 
Sworowski (Sheffield). L Langford 
(Wolverhampton and Biston), j Drake 
(Bnghtor). Heptathlon: To be selected. 
4 x 100m relay: Douglas, Kinch, 
Thomas, S Jacobs (Reading), Short H 
Miles (Cardiff). 4 x 400m relay: 
Keough. Gunned. Prggford, Hanson. 
SloLite, P Becktord (Wolverhampton 
and Bilston). 

Reserves: Men: 100m: Adam. 200m; 
M Rosswess (Birch field). 400m: Sand¬ 
ers. 800m: S Heard (Wolverhampton 
and Bilston). 1,500m: A Morrell 
(Wolverhampton and Bilston). 5408m: 
J Richards (Cornwall). 110m hurdles: 
D Nelson (Wolverhampton and 
Bilston). Javefcrc r Bradstock (Bor¬ 
ough of Enfield). 4 x 400m relay: M 
Thomas (Birchfield). T Bennett (Team 
Solent). Women: 100m: H Mies (Car¬ 
diff). 200m: Jacobs. 400m: D Kitchen 
(Edinburgh WM). 100m hunfles: M 
Edwards (Essex). 400m hurdles: C 
Sugden (Stretford). 4 x 400m relay: 
Kitchen. S Leigh (Stevenage and North 

i within the qualifying time but 
l a fair case for the place 
- awarded to Cram, 
i The 800 metres time needed 

is Imin 47.00sec and Stan 
; Greenberg, the statistician 
i whose figures the selectors 
• work from, credited Yates 
: with an erroneous lmin 
i 46.62sec. “We have slipped 
: up,” Greenberg admitted. In 
i five races at the distance since 
: winning the Commonwealth 
> bronze medal in January, he 
: has been on the wrong side of 
• I min 47sec every time. 

There is no doubting his 
potential Dick regards him as 
“world class” and David 
Moorcrofl described him at 
the weekend as the greatest 
developing British middle-dis¬ 
tance talent since Cram and 
Peter Elliott He manfully 
justified his unexpected 
Commonwealth Games place 
and will have to do so again if 
the selectors are to say “We 
told you so.” 

Always assuming that 
Yates, aged 21, gets his 
qualifying time: he withdrew 
from the AAA championships 
because an over-zealous mas¬ 
seur left him with sore thighs. 
“I am concerned about his 
getting over this injury," 
Yates senior said. “I think it 
will be three or four days 
before he runs properly.” 

Steve Heard, who had 
seemed certain of the place, 
was scathing in his criticism. 
The facts speak well enough — 
five times inside the qualify¬ 
ing time that Yates has yet to 
manage - but Heard added: 
“It's an appalling decision. 
They wanted to pick Yates 
and they have looked along 
the line, seen me standing 
there, and said: ‘We can bump 
him out'. 

“Cram should not have 
been picked. They should 
have left the third place open 
and set up a race somewhere 
for Cram, Morrell and Yates. 
They could have picked the 
first across the line and made 
no allowance for excuses 
about gastroenteritis, tender 
quads or someone being 
pushed out of the way.” 

In another selectorial far¬ 
rago, the triple jumpers, Jona¬ 
than Edwards and Vernon 
Samuel, were selected, pend¬ 
ing their ability to achieve a 
qualifying marie, while Law¬ 
rence Lynch, a 400 metres 
hurdler who twice came 
within a few hundredths of a 
second of the necessary time 
at the trials, was not. The 
selectors changed their minds 
about Lynch after hearing 
from the press. 

Linford Christie is in both 
sprints, though be has run few 
200s this season. That de¬ 
cision was made easy by Ade 
Mafe's failure to make the 
final in Birmingham. And 
Derek Redmond, the British 
record holder, will run the 400 
metres, provided he keeps 
away from the discos. He was 
reported to be out for the , 
season but, according to Dick. s 
should be back this week. “He ' 
irritated an Achilles tendon 
dancing at a disco in basket¬ 
ball boots." Dick said. Cram’s 
Achilles trouble, one assumes, ! 
was strictly business-induced, j 

Morrell is made to pay for his sins 
TOW Morrell second only 
to Peter Elliott in this season's 
British rankings for the mile 
and 1,500 metres, is to receive 
what was termed yesterday “a 
yellow card” from the British 
Amateur Athletic Board 
(BAAB) for his churlish 
behaviour at the AAA 
championships at the Alexan¬ 
der Stadium, Birmingham on 
Saturday (David Powell 
writes). 

Morrell’s 1,500 metres final 

finished on the inside of the 
track with half a lap to go. 
Sieve Halliday ended up there 
with him, both athletes accus¬ 
ing each other of rough house 
tactics, while Mark Rowland 
look the official blame and 
was disqualified. Morrell ap¬ 
peared to cufT Halliday and 
the BAAB said yesterday that 
it had instructed Les Jones, its 
European championships 
team manager, to “speak forc¬ 
ibly to the athlete and issue 

him with a warning”. 
Bui there was also a red card 

for Morrell. He was named 
only as reserve for the Euro¬ 
pean championships, while 
Steve Cram was given the 
vacant place alongside Elliott 
and Neil Horsfield. the trial 
winner. The BAAB spokes¬ 
man, Tony Ward, said the 
incident “played no part in 
selection". Morrell's reaction 
to his omission was: “They 
must be mad.” i PLM Open, page 35 

Navet defies 
own forecast 

for world title 
From Jenny MacArthur in Stockholm 

AT THE beginning of the Twist, ridden by Greg Best, of 
year, Eric Navet thought he the United Stales, with 
bad “no chance" of competing Henderson Milton second.. 
here with his French-bred 
stallion, Quito de Baussy. 
Yesterday, he became the 

Navet, who last rode on a 
championship team at the 
1984 Olympic Games, is used 

world show jumping cham- ^ riding'different horses on 
pion after an outstanding his fetter's stud. Ironically, 
/fimVav rtf fniiLAmnnchin in -a__«_&_ ‘_ display of horsemanship in :the only four juropmonen- 
fkrt ^Irawintir frtirr_nAtva final i.* • » ■ _ k r D the dramatic four-horsefinaL aftjes be inclined yesterday 

Inhn WtntaW rtf Rntain _ _ _ John Whitaker, of Britain, came on his own hone. The 
the European champion and stallion hit the last part of the 
world cup winner, was widely lreble. His. compatriot, 
tippai to take Jus tide with Bowriy, and Whitaker hath 
Henderson Milton, .but he had clear roimds-oa their own 
made two expensive mistakes faoraes. Best, ar economics 
on the French horse, Morgat, graduate from Pennsvlvania- 
and had to be content with the KSS S 
silver medal 

In a superb result for 
France, who on Thursday won 
the world team championship, 
Hubert Bourdy took the 
bronze medal his worst 'score 

At the start of the fourth and 
final round Navel's score was 
4.50 points — the time faults 
having been- incurred on 
Henderson Milton: Whitaker 

hnWUCV. UlbVMU, "UHl ___ __ n - - - ■ . 

coming, ironically, on NaveCs 
home. It is the first time two 

the treble, Bourdy was on 16 riders from the same country XSRiKnSLvE 
have appeared in the find 
since David Broome and Har- _The only chance for ^I^Broo^^ife- Tteorty chaffer Wta- 
vey Smith in 1970, when they aker to move ahead of Navet 
*i/rt was if toe Frenchman had two also finished first and third. 

Navel aged 31 who works 
with his father, Alain, a for¬ 
mer international show 
jumper, on his stud in Nor¬ 
mandy, found it difficult to 
take in his victory yesterday. 
The world championships had 
not even crossed his mind 
until two months ago. 

He had thought that Quito 
de Baussy. a son of Jalisco B, 
the great show jumping stal¬ 
lion, was too inexperienced 
for a championship. “He is 
only eight and I have only 
jumped him in a few com¬ 
petitions this year in between 
his stud duties,” he said. 

One of those competitions 
was the Lucerne grand prix rn 
May, which he won convinc¬ 
ingly. Soon afterwards two of 
the French horses in conten¬ 
tion for Stockholm went lame 
and Navet found himself 
being groomed for the team. 

Although the formula for 
yesterday's final in which all 
four finalists have toride each, 
other’s horses, has been 
described as **<t hit of a 
lottery” by Whitaker; Navel’s 
riding left no one in any doubt 
that the best rider on the day 
had won. A competition to 
find the champion horse 
would have gone to the Gem 

fences down and Whitaker ;. 
went dear. Navel however, V 
underlined his cool match • 
temperament with another V 
beautifully judged Clear : '- 
round. After looking up to the — ' 
scoreboard for confirmation - ~ 
ofhis dear round he punched 
the air. 

Whitaker, retaining rbis •. /■ 
usual composure in whatimist . 
have been a bitterly T:-; 
appointing moment ^ T.*',: 
Navet he had had four years to . 
work towards these chain- V? 
pionships — confirmed Kj'.i/v1 
silver medal. wito a dear-sty 
round on Gem Twist- ■ Vk£ 

Bourdyretainedttebrtmze-.TB 
medal position 'Ss§ 

Afterwards the two Fpench- 
men and Best: singled out 
Milton as the horsethey had ^ 
most enjoyed- riding. - When M 
Best washed about the eight S§ 
feohs he incurred on Mihon at >£ 
the treble, be said: “I shook! 'yfS 
baveridden him mareaggres- w* 
siveiy ... but for me riding K J 
Milton was a bit like having a .-.vS| 
dale with the most beautiful 
woman in the world — you Jpl 
find yourself tripping over W; 1 
your feet” *,jty| 
RESULT: 1, E NanttFiL Malawi Quito '*Sv I 
cfa Qfliicmi A Qlnfr* 4 « llfli ml i ■ •'1 de Baussy. 4.50pis: 2, j WMafcer i 
HandoCEon Milton, 12; 3. H Batmhr 
Margat,2&4.GBesl(US),GemTVod 

Aarts holds onto 
- * ■■ t 

UBWIi ! JjL 

AD AARTS, a nding mstnic- With the DutoferSwedes 

toI equestrian an(! Hungarians Waning , , ~  -—»—;   uuiignjidiij iRiomoK 
school held on to a slender their first three places tenec- 
kad wth his team of Dutch lively in the team "SK -J—.—r *'**7“ in me ream, xom- 
wannWoods, to become the petition, the only dramam fh& 
world carnage dnvtng cham- final occurred when Britain's 
niAn npfftt Afl sotiirrioir / lonmi _ . 

uiwi wxurrcQ wDen Untain s 
pjon here on Satmday (Jenny Peter Mum was dirainated for 

MS5$?hurw!J!^' ... a.° error of course whkfi -'Tv/' . . ai°r oi course which : 
With nose of the overnight dropped the team from fifth to 

leaders meumng any penalties eighth place, 
in the final phase, the obstacle results: idumm: i. a Uttc MM - 
;—-——o—j i-uuiuui liuiiu pidir. 

in the final phase, the obstacle R^a.jfciiKiwduM: i. a 
driving, Tomas Eriksson, of SSs.mi.ufc 
Sweden, retained the silver Sweden, retained the silver s, q Bowman! (gb), tinp- 
medal position and Jozsef SS" Stit -STT 
Bozsik, the Hungarian, took RuSSSi 24ia:^*preM^! If&i' 
the hmnw mwlal Cum. I?*!* 1. Nettierfamte 264.2; 2. Swedm 

i trvt^* it OQQ O- 4 m 

champion, .was fifth. .    Britan. 329J). 

Commission set up . to 
look into horse abuse 

THE Princess Royal the 
president of the International 

pupils. ’ 
The Princess Royal who 

SUeS^S Federation (FEIl hopes to establish toe new 
fi^°'^:edri*Ste,^Y theJset- at the general tine ud of an mdenemfent of tho cm .v ting up of an inefepeito 

SSKKSLFEI could nT^W 

MacArthur writes). The aim is 
to establish a code of conduct 
for all involved in equestrian 
sports — with particular ref¬ 
erence to the training of 
horses. 

The move is an attempt to 
“dean up" the sport and 
counteract the adverse pub¬ 
licity from allegations of cru¬ 
cify made against Paul 
Schockemohle, the West Ger¬ 
man trainer, and some ofhis 

luc allegations, 
because they occurred in a 
private yard outside FEI juris- 
dicuoa. But because the 
allegations were so serious, the 
Princess Royal had called a 
rareting of the FEI in Stock¬ 
holm at which eight member 
countnes, including Britain 
and west Germany; were 
represented “to try and find a 
common position on the gen- 
J^JI^re of competition 

Treat "Kjurself to a 

Lifetime of Luxury in 

the Scottish Highl ands 
Just 30 luxurious holiday homes in the private Lodiside 
gardens of historicTaymouth Castle are available on a 
co-ownership basis. 

Prices average around £10,000. 

Asa co-owneryou havea permanent slake in Ihe 
freehold of one of these homes. Plus the right to live 
there for your chosen weeks each year-and to use the 
many ancl varied facilities available to Gub Members. 

Nothing has been spared to make your holiday home the 
last word in elegance and comfort. 

For a colour brochure telephone088 73 555. 

Tin? C iiuntrylliilxin Liicii lav 
Krtinmrr. IVrlloliinr I’HlS 2! !H IBS 71 455 

Milligan expected to go to Goodison 
By a Special Correspondent 

SLOBODAN Zivojinovic 
lifted toe men's singles title at 
the Northumberland open 
tennis championships yes¬ 
terday wiih a 6-2.6-3 win over 
the British No. 1, Jeremy 
Bates. 

Bates struggled to cope with 
the powerful service of the 27- 
year-old Yugoslav, a former 
Wimbledon semi-fmalisL who 
had siid down the world 
ranking following an elbow 
injury last year. 

“I thought about quitting 
the game at one time, but the 
message from this win is that 
Bobo’s back — and 1 want to 
take on the world’s top players 
again." he said. 

Bates and Jason Goodall 
later lost the men’s doubles 
final against the Australians. 
Peter Doohan and Laurie 
Warder. Anne Simpkin, the 

British No. 7. won the wom¬ 
en’s singles title with a straight 
sets win over Jo Louis. 

©LOS ANGELES: Stefan 
Edbeig survived a lapse in the 
second set on Saturday as he 
beat Pete Sampras 6-2.6-7.6-1 
and advanced to the final of 
the Los Angeles tournament 
with Michael Chang as his 
opponent (AFP repons). 

The Swede cruised through 
the first set on the strength of 
two service breaks and led 4-2 
in the second set when 
Sampras came alive, breaking 
Edberg in the eighth game and 
then forcing (he tiebreaker. 

But the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion came back strongly in the 
third seL 

Chang, the fourth seed, 
defeated Gary Muller, of 
South Africa, 7-6,6-2, 

By Ian Ross 
MIKE Milligan, the highly- 
rated Oldham midfield player, 
is expected to join Everton 
before the start of the new 
football season. 

Although Joe Royle, toe 
Oldham manager, has said 
that Milligan is not for sale, he 
is fully aware of Everton’s 
interest and with the Mersey¬ 
side club now willing to lodge 
a formal bid of around £1 
million, a deal is thought to be 
imminent. 

Colin Harvey, the Everton 
manager, is ready to sanction 
the sale of Norman Whiteside, 
the Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national, to help finance toe 
transfer. Whiteside will be 
allowed to leave Goodison 
Park just 12 months after his 
£o0.000 transfer from 
Manchesicr United. 

Ian Snodin, who is shortly 
expected to be named as the 
Everton captain, has beat 

forced to withdraw from the 
club's tour of Ireland because 
of the recurrence of a long¬ 
standing hamstring injury. 

Snodm has returned home 
for treatment but he is ex¬ 
pected to be fit before the start 
of toe season. 
• Bristol City have completed 
The signings of Mark 
Aizlewood, from Bradford 
City, and Andy May,- from 
Huddersfield Town, for a 
combined total of £215,000. 

Aizlewood, the Welsh inter¬ 
national who can play in 
midfield or defence, cost 
£125,000. The former 
Manchester City player. May, 
who can line up at full back or 
in midfield, was priced at 
£90,000. 
• Newport AFC are hoping to 
return to Somerton Park this 
season. 

The dub, which last season 
won the Federated Homes 
League white sharing a ground 

at Moreton in the Marsh, 
Gloucestershire, launched a 

10 raise *-i,ooo needed to meet statu¬ 
tory ground requirements for 
a capacity of8,700. . 

Beazer Home League of- 
will inspect toe work 

before toe start of toe season, 
t-neques totalling £20,000 

wrepresratedTi&dub^n 
fkttirttey by Lifeline, toe dub XSSSLsroup’ and ■*- 

Mowbray, the 
Middlesbrough defender, has 

with a teslimo- 
dub **" years ^tii ihe 

^ afied 26’ an 
S SJiaalI.°nal captain in 
^!rt,?Sbr°ysh's double 

Anu.mPh after the 

5 ms1*8"'8™’ 

for Rjchard Wilkins, the fonvaid. 
. J^.Canfondge United. Cam- 

of- bndge originally oflered a 

** ^tfae natter was 

ft, 

on Colchester are givine trial* 

un aged20>omArsenaland 
{?*. . forward, Brent 

hc 2&SS?t0n’wtK,teiscored 

he Z?driln Mings, the 
^ppenham Town forward, 

“ ^?vek^,p°t^Vew^^ 
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